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Organization and Activities of the Council

Chapter I

ORGANIZATION OF THE COUNCIL

1. Membership

Two vacancies occurred amonRst the elective mem
hers of the Trusteeship Council during the period
under review: Thailand was elected by the General
Assembly at its fifth sessio.n to fill the place of ~he
Philippines, whose term expIred on 31 December 19)0,
and the Dominica:1 Republic was re-elected for a fur
ther term of three years. The composition of the
Council during its eighth and ninth sessions was,
therefore, as follo'ws:

Jfembers administering Trust Territories:
.-\llstralia
Belgium
France
i\ew Zealand
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

Ireland
United States of America

JIembers mentioned by name in Article 23 of the
Charter and not administering Trust Territories:

China
Union of Soviet .socialist Republics

JIembers elected by the General Asscmb!'y:
Daft' of retiremellt

Argentina 31 December 1952
Iraq 31 December 1952
Dominican Republic 31 December 1953
Thailand 31 December 1953

Italy, as Administering Authority for Som.aliland:
was represented at the eighth and mnth s)es.s~on~ ot
the Council, and Colombia, Egypt and the I 11lIIp~llnes,
as members of the Advisory Council for SomalIland,
were represented at those meetings of tl:e. nin~h ses
sion devoted to the consideration of condItIons 111 that
Territory.

Representatives of the Internation~l Labou.r C?r
('anisation the United Nations EducatIOnal, SCIentIfic
~nd Cult~lral Organization and the 'yorld Healt?
Organization pa,:ticipated in the work ot the CounCIl
as occasion required.

At the opening meeting of the ~ ei~hth se~si?n, ~he
representative of the Union of .sovIet SOCIalIst h.e
publics submitted a draft resolution to the effect that
the Trusteeship Council should consider .inadmi~si?le
the participation of the present representatIve of Chma
and should invite the Government (1f the People's Re
puhlic of China to appoint a representative to take
part in the work of the Council. A motion by the
representative of the United States of America t?
postpone consideration of the LT SSR proposal U1!tII
the General Assembly had taken action on the questIOn
of the representation of China was adopted by 10
ates to 2.

1

At the opening meeting of the ninth ses>'ion, the
representative of the USSR submitted a draft reso
lution1 proposing that the Cou:rcil invi~e the rep.r~
sentative of the PerJples' RepublIc of Chma to partIcI
pate in the proceedings of the Council and its <?rgans
as the representative of China. The representatIve ?f
the United Stat;:s of America moved that further dIS
cussion of this question be postponed under rule S6 (g)
of the Council's rules of procedure. This motion was
adopted by 11 votes to one.

2. Officers
1\1r. Henriquez Urena (Dominican Republic) and

Mr. Pierre Ryckmans (Belgium), who were elected
President and Vice-President respectively during the
seventh session of the Council. continued in office dur
ing the eighth session.

At the opening meeting of the ni~lth se:.sion, on
5 June 1951, Sir Alan Burns (U111ted h.1l1g~om)
and Mr. Awni Khalidy (Iraq) were elected PreSIdent
and Vice-President respectively.

3. Sessions and meetings

The Council and its subsidiary bodies held the fol
lowing sessions and meetings during the period COY
ered by the report:

TRUSTEESHIP COUKCIL

Third special session (314th meeting) 22 Novem
ber 1950, held at Lake Success.

Eighth session (315th to 345th meetings) 30 J an
uarv'to 16 l\Iarch 1951, held :Lt Lake Success.

Ninth session (346th to 384tli n~eetings) 5 June to
30 July 1951, held at Flushing ~vlc'aclo\V.

AD Hoc CO,,",UvIITTEE ON PETITIOKS

Eighth session (1st to 12th meetings) 12 February
to 13 :rvrarch 1951, held at Lake Success.

Ninth session (1 st to 23rd meetings) 6 June to 27
July 1951. held at Flushing Meadow.

STAXllIKG CO:!'vIMITTEE OK ADMINISTRATIVE UNIOXS

(1st to 8th meetings) 18 August 1950 to 4 June
1951. held at Lake Success and Manhattan.

J)RAFTIXG COMMITTEE ON TIlE QUESTlO:\KAIRE

(One meeting) 25 May 1951, held at j\Ianhattan.

COMMITTEE ox TIlE REVISION OF THE RULES OF

PROCEDURE

Eighth session (1st to 3rcl meetings) S to 8 February
1951. held at Lake Success.

1 T/L.171.
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6. Provision of information ahout the United
Nations to the peoples of the Trust Territories

Under Trusteeship Council resolution 36 (Ill) of
8 July 1948 on the provision of information about the
United Nations to the peoples of Trust Territories.
the Administering Authorities \vere requested to sup
ply the names and addresses of officials to whom should
be sent, for information, records of the Council and
other suitable information material about the Unitec!
Nations. By the same resolution. the Council requested
the Administering Authorities to furnish suggestions
as to appropriate channels through which information
about the aims and activities of the "United Nations
might be r:ommunicated to the general public, and
requested the Secretary-General and the Administer
ing Authorities to co-operate in ensuring an adequate
flow of suitable material.

In a report on the implementation of this resolution,6
the Secretary-General listed the number of copies of
official records being sent to addressees in the Trust
Territories. While no specific suggestions as to appro
priate channels had been received, the report contained
an account of activities in various Trust Territories
in connexion with the provision of information to the
general public and of material prepared by the De
partment of Public Information which had been dis
patched to Trust Territories.

The report of the Secretary-General was considered
at the 320th meeting, when the Council adopted a res
0lution7 instructing future visiting missions to make
the necessary contacts to ensure the distribution of
documents containing information about the United
Nations and to ascertain the most suitable form for
such documents so that they might reach the widest
possible public in the Trust Territories.

draft reso~utio~, which was. subsequently adopted by
the CouncIl at ItS 330th meetmg,3 and under which the
draft revised text was submitted to the Administering
Authorities for their observations. The Committee held
a second meeting on 25 May 1951 and, as it had not
received the observations of all Administering Au
thorities, submitted a second draft resolution, which
was subsequently adopted by the Council at its 346th
meeting! extending the time limit for the receipt of
observations until 31 October 1951 and for the submis
sion of the final report of the Committee until the tenth
session.

At its 316th meeting, the Council adopted a resolu
tion5 transmitting the Provisional Questionnaire to
Italy. as Administering Authority for Somaliland.

7. Report to the Security Council concerning the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

In accordance with Article 83 of the Charter, with
the resolution adopted by the Security Council at its
415th meeting on 8 March 1949, and with its own
resolution 45 (IV) of 24 March 1949, the Trusteeship
Council examined, at its eighth session, the annual
report for the year ended 30 June 1950 of the C:rOv-

3 Resolution 304 (VIII).
4 Resolution 342 (IX).
5 Resolution 309 (VIII).
6 T/824.
7 Resolution 311 (VIII).

2

4. Adoption of supplementary rules of procedure

As a result of the approval by the General Assembly
of the Trusteeship Agreement for Somaliland under
Italian administration. the question of the revision of
the rules of procedure was placed on the agenda of the
eighth session of the Council and 'was referred to a
committee composed of Argentina. Australia, Belgium.
Iraq, Thailand 'md the United States of America. The
Committee, in iis report, submitted a number of sup
plementary rule:;, which were adopted by the Council,
with certain amendments, during the 327th to 329th
meetings. Cnder these rules. the Government of Italy
was granted the right to designate a reprtsentative \vho
might be present at all sessions of the Council and who
might participate withe"lt vote in the disc~{ssions, and
propose draft resolutions and other motions or amend
ments, on questions relating specifically to Somaliland
or general questions relating to the operation of the
International Trusteeship System. Provision was also
made for the participation of the members of the Ad
visorv Council for Somaliland in the work of the Coun
cil J1'otification to them of the dates of the Council's
se~sions and transmittal to them of Council documents
relating to Somaliland, and for the transmission to the
Council of reports, mernoranda and statements sub
mitted by the Advisory Council for Somaliland in ac
cordance with article 11 of the Trusteeship Agreement
for Somaliland.

At its 329th meeting, the Council adopted a resohtion
by which it requested ~he General Ass~mbly to inc1~de
in the agenda of the SIxth regular sessIOn the questIOIl
of the full participation of Italy in the work of the
Council.2

5. Revision of the Provisional Questionnaire

During its seventh session, te Council appointed a
Drafting Committee 0n the Questiormair::, composed of
the representatives of Belgium, the Dominican Repub
lic, Iraq and the United Kingdom, to prepare a revised
text of the Questionnaire, taking into account all com
ments and suggestions made in this connexion. The
Committee held its opening meeting on 19 February
1951 when it had before it a draft revised text pre
pared by the Secretariat. It submitted to the Council a

2 Resolution 310 (VIII).

COMMITTEE ON RURAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF
TRUST TERRITORIES

(lst to 6th meetings) 13 March to 15 June 1951,
held at Lake Success and l\Ianhattan.

COMMITTEE ON THE ORGANIZATION OF VISITING
MISSIONS

Eighth session (Ist to 4th meetings) 6 February to
l\larch 1951, held at Lake Success.

COMMITTEE ox GENERAL PROCEDURE OF THE
TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

Ninth session (1st to 3rd meetings) 19 to 23 J nly
1951, held at Flushing Meadow.

In addition, a number of drafting committees were
appointed to prepare draft reports on the Trust Terri
tories.
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ernment of the United States of America on its ad
ministration of the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands, the report of the Visiting :Mission to that Ter
ritory,S and various petitions, and adopted a report
which it transmitted to the Security Council on the
exercise of its functions in respect of this strategic
area.a

8. Relations with the Economic and Social
Council and the specialized agencies

At its 320th meeting, the Council considered Eco
nomic and Social Councl1 resolution 314 (XI) of 24
July 1950 on the teaching o.f .t~e purposes _a~ld prin
ciples, the structure and actlvltles of the umted N'a
tions and the specialized agencies in schools and other
educational institutions, and decided to refer the reso
lution to the Administering Authorities, requesting
them to include information on the measures taken
for its implementation in their annual reports.

At the same meeting, the Council considered also
Economic and Social Council resolution 320 (XI) on
higher education in the Trust Territories in Africa.
By this resolution, which \vas adopted in response to
resolution 110 (V) of the Trusteeship Council, the
former Council i'1vited the Administering Authorities
having need of technical assistance for the educational
advancement of the African Trust Territories to sub
mit their requests to the appropriate organizations;
drew the attention of the Technical Assistance Board
to this matter; and requested its President to consult
with the President of the Trusteeship Council. with
regard to any further action in this field. The Council
decided to take note of this resolution and to defer
further action on the question until the ninth session.

At the ninth session (347th meeting), the Council
took note of the fact that no requests for technical
assistance for the education of Africans in Trust Ter
ritories had as yet been received by the Technical As
sistance Board in response to the invitation issued to
the Administering Authorities, and recommended that
those Authorities take full advantage of the facilities
offered under the expanded programme of technical
assistance.

In response to the invitation extended by the Coun
cil to specialized agencies by its resolution 47 (IV) of
1 March 1949, the United Nations Educational, Sci
entific and Cultural Organization submitted to the
Council, at its ninth session, observations on the re
ports for 1949 for six African Trust Territories. lo

UNESCO also submitted to the Council information
on opportunities for study abroad open to inhabitants
of Trust Territories,! 1 as well as a memorandum re
quested by the Council on Mexican experience in using
the mother tongue as a medium of education.12 At the
382nd meeting, the representative of UNESCO in
formed the Council of the pr0visions made at the
1951 General Conference for the admission as asso
ciate members of the agency of territories or groups
of territories not responsible for the conduct of their
international relations.

S T/789.
9 S/2069.
16 T!903.
11 T/832, T/832/Add.!.
12 T/835.
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At the last meeting of the eighth session, the Coun
cil authorized its President at that sessioll, Mr. Hen
riquez U reiia, to represent its interests in the nego
tiation of an agreement between the United Nations
and the 'World l\Ieteorological Organization. At its
ninth session (347th meeting), l\Ir. Henriquez Ureiia
submitted an oral report on the negotiations that had
taken place in Paris in April 1951, and this report
was noted by the Council.

In response to Trusteeship Council resolution 127
(V I) which, inter alia, took note of the recommen
dations contained in General Assembly resolution 323
(I V) ; requested the Secretary-General to bring to the
attention of the International Labour Organisation the
Assembly's interest in the problems of migrant labour
and penal sanctions for breach of labour contracts by
indigenous inhabitants, as explained in paragFaph 3
of the resolution; requested the expert advice of ILO
on those problems; and decided to defer further ac
tion until such e-"pert advice could be obtained from
1LO or other sources, ILO submitted to the Council
an interim statemenP3 on the steps being taken by it
in the field of migrant labour and penal sanctions. It
stated in particular that both these matters would be
treated in detail by the ILO Committee of Experts on
Social Policy in non-metropolitan Territories, which
would meet in Odober-November 1951. and under
took to keep the Council informed of future
developments. .

At its 379th meeting, the Council took note of the
interim statement and expressed its interest in the
meeting of the Committee of Experts.

9. Consideration of resolutions adopted hy the
General Assemhly at its fifth session

(a) REPORT OF THE TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL COVERING
ITS FIRST SPECIAL SESSION, ITS SECOND SPECIAL
SESSION, AND ITS SIXTH AND SEVENTH SESSIONS
(RESOLUTION 431 (V) OF 2 DECEMBER 1950)

By this resolution the General Assembly recom
mended that the Council consider at its next session
the comments and suggestions made during the dis
cussion of the annual report at the F.fth session of the
Assembly.

At its 317th meeting, the Council took note of the
resolution and decided to take the comments and sug
gestions into consideration in the course of its work.
(b) GENERAL PROCEDURE OF THE TRUSTEESHIP COUN-

CIL (RESOLUTION 432 (V) OF 2 DECEMBER 1950)
By this resolution the General Assembly, noting the

increase in the volume of work and in the length of
the sessions of the Council, and considering that for
the more effective discharge of its dutie::. a review
of its present methods of work appeared desirable,
recommended that the Council undertake such a review
and include the results in its report to (he next regular
session of the Assembly.

At its 3l7th meeting, the Council decided that the
review recommended by the General Assemhly should
be postponed until the Council had studied other As
sembly resolutions. At its 345th meeting, it decided to
postpone consideration of this item until its ninth ses-

13 T/927.
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sioll in order that it might have further time in which
to decide how its methods of work could best be
improved.

At its 3-1-7th meeting \ ninth ;;ession). the CllllllCil
appointed a Committee composed oi the representatives
llf Iraq and the l:nited States llf AmeriL'a to present
a preliminary report on the existing methods of \\'ork.
praL'tice;; and prOL'edures \\'ith a view to making reClllll
mendations fllr the C01lI1L'il's ctl11sit!eration at its t('nth
session.

The preliminary report l
' \\'a;; cllnsidered by the

CounL'il at its 3815t and 38-1-th meetings. At its 38-1-th
meeting. the CoulKil adoptetl a resolution lr' in \vhich
it noted \\ith satisfaction the preliminary report ,)f tIlt'
Committee: requested t11(' ,Administering :\uthorities
to gi\'e urgent consideration to th(' desire of the Coun
cil that the reports lln the admini;;tration of all Trust
Territories be considered in the shortest po;;sihle time
after the close of eacl1 year repllrted on: and recom
mended, L'tl11sequently. that pending consideration of
this matter at its tenth session. the Administering Au
thorities make every effort to transmit to the Secretary
c;eneral not later than l.~ I lecember 19S 1 the repol:ts
on the Trust Territories in the Pacific for the year
19S0-19S 1. and not late1' than 1S :\lay 19.~2 the rel)Orts
on tIlt' Tl'l1~t Territories in Africa for the Year 19S1.

1(') .\X:\T,\L REPORTS OF TilE TRCSTEESI1II' Cot.'xcrL
(RESOLCTlOX 433 (V) OF 2 DECEl\IBER 1(50)

By this resolution the General Assembly. after sug
gesting that the previous form of presentation of the
Council's annual ) <'ports might be improved. recom
mended that the I,.'ouncil in its future reports present
in separate sections a comprehensive account of the
political. economic. social and educational conditions in
each Territory and include in each such section its
observations, conclusions and recommendations on the
subject. as well as such observations of individual
members as the Council considered useful: give in each
case in the appropriate section an account of the
manner in \\'hich the Administering Authority had
carried out each recommendation of the Ger.eral As
sembly and the Trusteeship Council: state it: the same
section its conclusions on the extent of the action
taken by the Administering Authority and on the meas
ures which should be adopted in view of those con
clusions; and include, whenever practicable, maps of
the various Trust Territories.

At its 319th meeting, the Council decided to draw
up its present and future reports as indicated in the
above resolution.

(d) ORGAXIZATfO", AXD METHODS OF FUXCTlOc-ifNt; OF
VISlTIXt; l\TISSlO",S (REsoLe-no", 434 (V) OF 2
J)ECDIBER 1950)

By this resolution, the General Assembly recom
mended that the Council undertake another review 'If
the organization and methods of functioning of visit
ing missions in order to ensure that the most effective
use would be made in future of this important function
of the General Assembly and of the Council. In this
review, the Council was asked to take into account the

14 TjL.209, TjL.209/Corr.l, TjL.209/Rev.1.
1:; Resolution 346 (IX).

4

advisability of arranging for VISltlllg mIssIons to re
main long enough in each Trust Territory to be able
adequately to perform their task; reducing the num
ber of Territories t(l be visited by each mission; en
suring the greatest possible flexibility in the itinerary
of each mission; extending the duration of vi;;its \\itl{
out diminishing their frequency; continuing to include
in the terms of rl'ierew:e of each mission the exam
ination llf specific problems: continuing tll include in
the terms of reference the pre':,ninary examination
on the spot 0 f petitiuns submitted to it and such other
petitions a;; the Council might deem appropriate: ;;e.
1l'L'tin,~' n:el11bers of each mission as much as po;;sihle
from among representatives w'ho sat un the Trustee
ship C'<Jlmcil ; and directing missions to take advantage
of ('''·er.'' opportunity to inform the indigenous inhab
itants of the \\'orkings and operation oi the [nter
national Trusteeship System.

.\t its 3l7th meeting. the Trustp(';;hip Council dis
cussed the above resolution and decided to set up a
L,()t11l11ittee composed of the representative~ of Argen
tina. France. 1raq and the L'nited l(ingdom to exam
ine the points raised. At the 329th meeting, the Cum
mittee presented its report.'" but its recommendations
did not meet w'ith the unanimous approval of the Coun
L'il, which accordingly. at ib 330th meeting, requested
the Committee. \\'ith the assistance of two further
members, the representatives of Australia and of the Do
minican l\.epuLlic, t,' draw up revisetl proposals in
corporating various suggestions made during the dis
cussion of the original report. In its revised report. 17

the Committee agreed in principle with the suggestions
contained in the General/\.ssembh' resolution. 1t rec
omme11lled, inter alia., that the C(;uncil sllC'uld ensure
that future missions were given sufficient time in the
Territories visited to he able adequately to fulfil their
task, and considered that while one mission was suf
ficient to cover the four \Vest African and one the
three East African Trust Territories, two separate
missions should, if possible. Le sent to the Trust Ter
ritories in the Pacific every three vears. The Committee
also drafted a statement for use l;y visiting missions in
explaini:1g the purpose of their visit to the indigenous
inhabitants of Trust Territories. and agreed that mis
sions should take the opportunity presented by their
visit to consult with the local administrations on the
supply, suitability and use of the United Nations in
formation material sent out to the Territories in ,1(

cordance with the Council's resolution on the pro
vision of infOl illation to peoples of Trust Territories
(36 (rH)).

At its 347th meeting. the Council adopted a resolu
tion 'S in which it decided that, in making arrangements
for future visiting missions, It would be guided by
the principles set forth in General Assembly resolution
434 (V), and would take into account the observations
and suggestions made in the Committee's report. The
Council also amended the draft statement for the use
of the visiting missions.

The terms of reference of the 1951 Visiting Mission
are summarized in section 2 of chapter V. part I, of
the present report.

1H TjL.l26.
17 T/L.126/Rev.1.
18 Resolution 343 (IX).
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(cl EXAMI!\ATlO:\ OF PETlT!O:\S (RE';OLPTIOX 435
(V) OF 2 DEn::lIBER 1950)

Bv this resolution, the General Assembly, consid
ering it essential in the interests of the inhabitants of
Trust Territories to continue to improve dle procedure
for the examination of petitions, recommended that the
Council consider the possibility of (i) constituting the
.·Id Hoc Committee on I 'etitions as a standing commit
tee to meet. if ne-:essary, between sessions of the Coun
cil: (ii) requesting the Administering ,\uthorities to
,ubmit their o!JservatilJns on petitions \\'it, ,in t\\·o
IllDnths of receiving them: (iii) studying all other
Illeasures which might improve procedure: and (iv I
reCjuestinl~ the Administering' A ulhorities to submit
each year spt'cial information on the a\.'tion taken on tht>
recol11mendations of tilt' Council in respect of the peti
tions eX:llllined_

:\t its 3-J.7th meeting, the Council decided to refer
the allO\'e question to the "Id !lo£' Committee (,n Peti
tions \\'hich it had appointed at the 3-f(lth n~l'eti1)g, and
requested it, in the light oi the discussions in the As
,eIlllll" and of ohseryations of members of the Coun
:-il. to' make recommendations for its consideration.

The .-Id J101' Committee examincd the :\ssembli' res
olution during its 19th, 22nd and 23rd meeting~, and
sulmll1ted a drait resolution,1!' \\'hich \\'as adopted. \\'ith
amendments, at the 3~3rc! meetin;': oi the CounciL
l'nder this resolution,"" the Coun;:il decided ',0 amen cl
rule ~I), paragTaph 2, of its rules of procC'duJ'(-' 'cO read
~h folIO\\'s: "The :\dministering Authority ccJ:1cerned
:,,Jdl. \\-heneve1' possihle. transmit to the ~ei.TetarY
(;eneral in \Hiting. not less than iourteen days heiore
the opening of the session at \\'hich the petitions will
he examined. its observations on these petititlJ1s for cir
culation to the ll'emhers of the TTtlsteesi1ip CounciL"

The Council requested the Administeri.lg .\uthori
tie..; concerned to transmit \\,hene\'er jlo,;,-ihle the \Hit
ten ob:iervations mentioned in rule ~CJ, ]Jaragraph 2,
not later than t\\'O months aite'- the receipt of the peti
tions hy them: invited them. while continuill!'; to give
in their annual reports information rc'~ardiil: proh
lems raised in the petitions, to submit special in for
mation concerning action taken on the recommcnda
tions of the Council in respect of petit ions exam
ined, in case~ where the Tnl'teeship :"'ot1ilcil had
indicated such action to Le 11e,'essan' :md request
et! members to !;-i\'e further study t(; 11;-,aI1S oi per
fening procedures so that they \\'0,,;<1 he in a posi
tioi! to give their vie\\'s at thc tenth ses~;ion oi the
Council, possibly in conjunction \\'ith the re\·ision of
the rules of procedure proposed by the Council's Com
mittec on General Procedure and in the li!!'ht oi the
Ceneral Assemhly re'olution. '

(jl EDl'CATIO:\c\T. Am':\XCE:lIEXT l~~ TiiE 'l"in'~T TER
RITORIES (REsorxTio:-: -1,37 (V) OF .2 J ~I,:n::lrBEI,
1950)

I~\' this resolutir ';l, the (;encral Asscmhly rt,,,'OI11
ll1en~led that the Council continue to devote j,articular
attcntion. in consultation \\'ith the :\dministering c\u
thorities ~nd specialized agel~cies, to long-rangc pro
grammes of educational devclopment in the Trust Ter
ritories, and requested it to include in its annual re-

HI T/L224,
,n Resolution 347 (IX).
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ports to the Assembly its observations on 1'e various
long-range educational programmes undertaken in the
Trust Territories and the progress m:J.de in respect
thereof.

At its 317th meeting, the Council decided to take
ndte of the recolution, with the intention of being
guided by it in its future \\'ork.

If/) Rl'RAL ECO:,\O:lI11' DEYELO!':lTE:,\T 11\ TIlE TRl'~T
TERRITORIES (IWSO:XTIO:,\ -J.3g (\' I OF 2 r)ECEM
BER 1950)

The reclll11l11endatirJlls rIf the (;uleral :\ssemoly on
this matter. together \\'ith the action taken 1)\' the CCoun
ciI there(Jll, are set out in section 2 of Z'hapter VI,
part I oi the prcsent report.

(h \ TECIIl\;lCAL ASsIST:\:\n: FOR TRl'ST TERRITORIES
( RESOLt'TIOK -J.3<j (V) OF 2 DECE:lTBER 1950)

lh this resolution, the General Assembly drew the
attel;tion oi the i\dministering ,\'11thorities' to the fa
ci!itie, ;l\'ailahle under the expanded programme of
tecJlIli,'al assistance as \yeIl as to the regular pro
,~ral11l11eS of technical assistance of the United :\:ttions
and specialized agencie'i, and recommended that the
"-'\uthorities make full m e of these sources, make ap
propriate applications to tlw :<gencie:s involved and suh
mit to tl~e Tru:;teeship Council information on all such
applications l~lade and the manner in which the tech
nical assist'lnce received had been integrated into long
range programmes for development in the Trust
Territories .

.\t its 319th meeting, :he Council took note of the
aboY(' resolution. decided to hring it to the attention
of the Administering Authorities and to " ;1;: them to
report allnually on the possihility of obtaining tech
nical a,sistance for the Trust TerriTOries tinder their
adm in iS1 rat ion.

(i) :\noLITlox OF CllRI'ORAL IT:\lS'I:lIE:\T 1:\ Tr..l7ST
TFRIUTORIES (RESOlXTlO:\ -J.-J.O \ V) (IF 2 1)FCE~.I
BER1951)

By this resolution the (;enerall\ssembh' recommend
ed tl1at measures be taken immediately tcl bring about
the complete z.bolition of corporal punishment in all
Trust Territories where it still existecl, and requested
thc i\e!l11inistering Autlwrities of those Territories to
report Oil the matter to the C;eneral Asse;nhh' at its
next leg'ular session, '

.\t its 319th meeting. t~le Council dccided to take
note of the above resolution. The recommendations of
the Council on this question appear in the chapters on
conditions in the Trust Territories. in part I1 of the
present report.

(i) Tli E E\\T I'IWBLUT (RESOlXTiO:\ -J...+1 I V I OF 2
I )EcnfIlER 19;;0)

The recommendation of the (~encral Assembh' on
this problem ancl the action takcn h\' the Council in
respect thereof may he foune! in chaJ)ter 1\-. part 1 of
the present report.

(k) l)E\'ELOP~fEXT OF A TWEXTY-YEAR PJWt;R.\~DIE
FOR AClllJ·:n;\,c; PEACE THROLC~H THE U:\ITED
XA,'TOKS (RESOrXTIOl\' 494 (V) OF 20 XO\'l-::lfBER
1(50)

By this resolution the General Assembly, after con
sidering the memorandum of the Secretary-General on



.. "I" .. . Or • a ' , ". .. . .. . ... " .

.. ....- ......----...'r..... ._, • ••• ...,__~ "1'__.... .....----
this subject/1 reaffirmed its desire that all the re
sources of the ITnited Nations be utilized for the de
velopment of friendly relations between nations and
the achieving 01 universal peace, and requested the
appropriate organs to give consideration to those por
tions of the memorandum with which they were par-

~l A/130..t

ticularly concerned.
By a resolution adopted at its 330th meeting, the

Council, after considering in particular points 6, 7, 8
and 9 of the memorandum in so far as they applied
to Trust Territories, decided to take note of the Gen
eral Assembly's resolution.22

22 Resolution 307 (VII l).
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Chapter H

EXAMINATION OF ANNUAL REPORTS

1
1

1. Introduction

In order to reduce the period of time behveen the
submission by tlte Administering Authorities of the
annual reports on Trust Territories, as provided for
in rule 72 of the rules of procedure, and their exam
ination by the Council, the Council, at its third special
session on 22 November 1950, requested the Admin
istering Authorities of African Trust Territories to
submit their annual reports for the year 1950 by 15
May 1951, and decided to consider at its June session
in 1951 (ninth session) the conciitions prevailing in
those Territories, including the examination of the an
nual reports for both 1949 and 1950.

At its 315th meeting, the Council decided to exam
ine at its eighth session the reports on all Pacific Trust
Territories for the year 1949-1950. These reports were
eXamined in conjunction with the reports of the United
Nations Visiting Mission to Trust Territories in the
Pacific.

The action taken by the Council during the period
covered by the present report as a result of its exam
ination of annual reports appears for each Territory
in the relevant chapter of part Il of the report. These
chapters also include action taken on general questions
raised in petitions and, where applicable, the observa
tions and conclusions of Visiting Missions. The Coun
cil decided that the observations of individual members
should be placed afrer the sections to which they
referred.

2. Tanganyika

The report of the Government of the enited King
dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland on the ad
ministration of Tanganyika for the year 194923 was re
ceived by the Secretary-General on 3 August 1950, and
its report for the year 195()24 on 15 May 1951. Mr.
]. E. S. Lamb, special representative of the Adminis
tering Authority, made an opening statement at the be
ginning of the examination of both reports at the 352nd
meeting of the Council and answered questions at that
mtt,ing and at the 353rd to 355th meetings. At the
355th and 356th meetings, the Council held a general
discussion and at the latter meeting appointed a draft
ing committee, composed of the representatives of the
Dominican Republic, New Zealand, Thailand and the
United States of America, to prepare a draft chapter
on the Territory. The recommendations contained in the
report of the Drafting Committee25 were adopted with
amendments at the 366th meeting, and the Council, at
its 370th meeting, finally adopted the report on Tan
ganyika as contained in chapter I of part Il below.

~3 Transmitted to members of the Council by T/786.
24 Transmitted to members of the Council by T/904.
~5 T/L.187, T/L.176, T/L.176/Corr.1.
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3. Ruanda-Urundi

The reports of ti~e Government of Belgium on the
administration of Ruanda-Urundi for the years 1949~6
and 195027 were received by the Secretary-General on
17 July 1950 and 29 May 1951 respectively. The ~x
amination by the Council of the two reports began WIth
an opening statement by the special representative, Mr.
Pierre Leroy, at the 357th meeting, and continued with
questions until the 360th meeting. At that meeting, the
Council began a general discussion which concluded
at the 361st meeting, when the Council appointed a
drafting committee composed of the representatives of
Australia, Iraq, New Zealand and the USSR, to pre
pare a draft chapter on the Territory. The recom
mendations contained in the report"' of the Drafting
Committee were adopted, with amendments, at the
371st meeting, and the Council, at its 379th meeting,
finally adopted the report on Ruanda-Urundi as con
tained in chapter II of part Il below.

4. Somaliland under Italian administration

The first report of the Government of Italy on the
administration of Somaliland, covering the period from
April to December 1950, \vas received by the Secretary
General on 30 April 1951.29 Opening statements were
made at the 348th meeting by the representative of the
Administering Authority and by the Administrator of
the Territory, Mr. Giovanni Fornari, acting as special
representative. The members of the United Nations Ad
visory Council for Somaliland, the representatives of
Colombia, Egypt and the Philippines, participated in
the examination of the annual report. The Council alsa
had before it the report jf the Advisory Council on its
activities. 30 From the 348th to the 350th meeting, ques
tions were asked of the special representative on con
ditions in the Territory, and at the 351st and 352nd
meetings a general discussion was held. At the latter
meeting, a drafting committee was appointed, composed
of the representatives of Argentina, China, France and
the United Kingdom, to prepare a draft chapter on the
Territory. The recommendations contained in the re
port3l of the Drafting Committee were adopted, with
amendments, at the 364th meeting, and the Council,
at its 369th meeting, finally adopted the report on So
maliland as contained in chapter III of part Il below.

26 Transmitteo. to members of the Council by T/784 and
T/784/Add. I.

27 Transmitted to members of the Council by T /912.
28 T/L.197, T/L.173, T/L.173/Corr.1.
29 Transmitted to members of the Council by T/902.
30 T/923.
~l T/L.184, T/LJ70, T/L.170/Corr.1.



5. eameroons under British administration

The report of the Government of the l'nited King
dom of L;reat Britain and Xorthern Irdaml on the
C;'mernons under British administration for the '.'ear
1949"~ was received In' the Secretan'-General oD' 22
September 1950. and that for the year 1950"" on 17
.May 1951. The two reports were examined together by
the Council. beginning with the opening statement of the
Commissioner of the Cameroons. Brigadier E. G. Gib
bons. acting as special representative of the Allminis
tering Authority. at the 361st meeting. At that meeting
and at the 36.2nd. 363rd and 365th meetings. questions
were put to the special representative. A general dis
cussion \\"as opened at the 365th meeting and com
pleted at the 366th meeting. when the Council ap
pointed a drafting committee. composed 0; the repre
sentatiws of Belgium. the Dominican Repuh;ic. Thai
land and the Cnited States of America. to prepare a
draft chapter on the Territory. The recommenclations
contained in the reporf11 of the Drafting Committee
were adopted, :th amendments. by the Council at its
374th meeting, and the Council. at its 379th meeting,
finally adopted the report on the Cameroons under
British administration as contained in chapter IV of
part IT below.

6. Cameroons under French administration

The reports of the Government of France on the ad
ministration of the Cameroons for the years 194935 and
195036 were received by the Secretary-General on 7
August 1950 and 28 May 1951 respectively. The Coun
cil began its examination of the two reports with an
opening statement by the special representative of the
Administering Authority, Mr. Charles Watier, at the
367th meeting. Questioning of the special representa
tive continued from that meeting to the 370th meeting.
at which a general discussion was begun, this being
concluded at the 371st meeting. The Council then ap
pointed a drafting committee, composed of the repre
sentatives of Australia, China. Iraq and the United
Kingdom, to prepare a draft chapter on the Territory.
The recommendations contained in the report37 of the
Drafting Committee were adopted at the 379th meet
ing, and the Council, at its 383rd meeting, finally
adopted the report on the Cameroons under French
administration as contained in chapter V of part Il
helow.

7. Togoland under British administration

The reports of the Government of the Uuited King
dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland on the ad
ministration of Togoland for the years 194938 and
195039 were received by the Secretary-General on 3
August 1950 and 22 May 1951 respectively. At the
370th meeting, the Council began its examination of
the reports and an opening statement was made by the

:12 Transmitted to memhers of the Council by T /796.
:J3 Transmitted to members of the Council by T/906.
:14 T/L.198, T/L.181, T/L.181/Corr.1.
:15 Transmitted to members of the Council by T /788.
36 Transmitted to members of the Council by T/91O.
37 T/L.206. T/L.182, T/L.182/Corr.1.
38 Transmitted to members of the Council by T /787,

T /787/Corr.l.
39 Transmitted to members of the Council by T/909.
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special representative 0 f the Administering Authoritv
Mr. D. A. Sutherlancl. Questions were then put to hi~~
until the 373[(1 meeting, when the Council began a gen
eral discussion of conditions in the Territory. which
was concluded at the 375th meeting. At the latter meet
ing, the Council appointed a drafting committee, Com
posed of the representatives of Argentina. Australia,
China and France, to prepare a draft chapter on the
Territory. The recommendations contained in the re
portlU of the drafting committee were adopted, with
amendments, by the Council at its 3Rt st meeting. and
the Council, at ib 383rd meeting, finally adopted the
report on Togoland under British administration as
containeu in chapter \'1 of part II below.

3. Togoland under French administration

The reports of the Government of France on the ad
ministration of Togoland for the years 19-1-9 11 and
19501~ were received bv the Secretarv-General on 24
July 1950 and 21 Ma}: 1951 respecti{ely. The special
representative of the Administering Authority. 1Ir. P.
Montel, made an opening statement at the 374th meet
ing, when the Council began its examination of the
reports. Questions were put to him from that meeting
until the 377th meeting. A general discussion of condi
tions in the Territory was held during the 378th and
379th meetings. At the latter meeting. the Council ap
pointed a drafting committee, composed of the repre
sentatives of Argentina, Australia, Chil13., and the
United Kingdom, to prepare a draft chapter on the
Territorv. The recommendations contained in the re
port43 of the Drafting Committee were adopted, with
amendments, at the 382nd meeting of the Council, and
the Council, at its 383rd meeting, finally adopted the
report on Togoland under French administration, as
contained in chapter VII of part II below.

9. Western Samoa

The report of the Government of New Zealand on
the adn,inistration of vVestern Samoa for the yea;'
ended 31 March 195044 was received by the Secretary
General on 12 Octoher 1950. Mr. G. R. Powles, High
Commissioner of vVestern Samoa, who acted as special
representative of the Administering Authority, made
an opening statement at the 318th meeting and an
swered questions relating to conditions in the Terri
tory at the 3215t to 323rd meetings. At the 324th
meeting, the Council held a general discussion and ap
pointed a drafting committee, composed of the repre
sentatives of Argentina, China, France and the United
States of America, to draft a chapter on the Territory.
The condusions and recommendations proposed by the
drafting committee in its report45 vvere adopted, with
amendments, at the 335th to 337th meetings. The re
port, as finally adopted. forms chapter Vln of part
II below.

40 T/L.21O, T/L.21O/Add.l, T/L.192, T/L.192/Corr.1.
41 Transmitted to members of the Council by T /785.
42 Transmitted to members Cl f the Council v T/907 and

T/907/Corr.1.
43 T/L.218, T/L.196. T/L.196/Corr.1.
4-l Transmitted to members of the Council hy 1'/800.
4", T/L.133.
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10. Nauru

The report of the Government of Australia on the
administ!ation of Nauru for the year ended 30 June
1950~6 was received by the Secretary-General on 30
fanuary 1951. The examination of the report bv the
Council was begun at the 331st and 332nd meetings,
when Mr. H. H. Reeve. who acted as special repre
sentative of the Administering Authority, made an
opening statement and answered questions by members
of the Council. A general discussion was held at the
332nd to 334th meetings, at the conclusion of which
the Council appointed a drafting committee. composed
of the representatives of China, Iraq, Thailand and the
l'nited States of America, to draft a chapter on th
Territory. The recomm~ndati01,s proposed by that
Committee in its report47 v. ere adopted. with amend
ments, by the Council at the 341st and 342nd meetings.
The report on Nauru, as finally adopted. forms chap
ter IX of part II below.

~e Transmitted to m~mbers of the Council by T /827.
~7 T;L.l44.
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lI. New Guinea

The annual report of the Government of Australia
un the administration of New Guinea for the year
ended 30 June 19504

' was received by the Secretary
Ceneral on 30 January 1951. The special representative
oi the Administering Authority. Mr. J. H. J ones, made
an opening statement at the 334th meeting, and an
swered questions relating to conditions in the Terri
tory at that meeting and irom the 337th to the 339th
meetings. The general discussion took place at the
339th to 3-1-1 st meetings and, on the basis of the opin
ions there expressed, a drafting committee, composed
() i the representatives 0 i Argentina, ?\ew Zealand,
Thailand and the United States of America, drafted
a chapter for inclusion in the report of the Council.
The recommendations contained in the report49 of the
Committee were adopted, with amendments. by the
Council at the 344th and 345th meetings, and the Coun
cil at the latter meeting finally adopted the report on
New Guinea as contained in chapter X of part II
helO\\' .

Is Transmitted to members of the Council by T/828.
~" T/L.160.
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Chapter III

PETITIONS
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(b) PETITIO

At its eighth session, the Trusteeship Council had on
its agenda ninety-four50 petitions, eighteen of which had
been received by the enited Nations Visiting l\lission
to Trust Territories in the Pacific. In accordance with
rule 90 of its rules of procedure. it referred the pre
liminary examination of all petitions. except the twenty
relating to the Ewe problem, to its A d Hoc Committee
on Petitions, composed of the representatives of Bel
gium (Chairman), China, the Dominican Republic,
France. the Cnion of Soviet Socialist Republics and
the Cnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland. The Ad Hoc Committee held twelve meetings,
during which it examined thirty-four petitions and
submitted six reports thereon to the Council, together
with its recommendations as to the action to be taken
by the Council. The Council considered and adopted
these reports at its 333rd and 34i"t to 343rd meetings,
disposing of thirty-one petitions.

Three petitions were postponed on the sug~estion

of the Ad Hoc Committee.51

:\t its 341st meeting, the Council decided also to
postpone to its ninth session all petitions which had
not been considered at that time bv the Ad Hoc Com
mittee since, in the opinion of the Administering Au
thorities concerned, the general questions raised in those
petitions could be more satisfactorily considered in
connexion \vith the examination of the annual reports
on the Trust Territories in Ahica. Thirteen such peti
tions had been received within the time limit pre
scribed in rule 86 of the rules of procedure, and
twenty-seven had been received after the time limit.

At its 339th meeting, the Council decided to postpone
to its ninth session the consideration of twenty peti
tions relating to the Ewe question, frontier difficulties
ancI the unification of the two Togolands.

At its ninth session, the Council had on its agenda
187;;2 petitions. In accordance with rule 90, it referred
the preliminary examination of these petitions to its
Ad Hoc Committee, which was composed of the rep
resentatives of Thailand (Chairman), Argentina, Bel
gium, N LW Zealand, the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics and the United States of America. The Ad Hoc
Committee held twenty-three meetings during which it
examined 168 petitions and submitted nine reports
thereon to the Council, together with its recommenda
tions as to the action to be taken by the Council. The
Council considered and adopted these reports at its
3Mth, 366th, 347th and 381st to 383rd meetings,

50 Addenda are not included in this total.
51 (i) Petition frcin Mr. N. Skouloukos (T/PET.5/69);

(ii) Petition from the New Guinea Chinese Union, Rahaul
(T/PET.8/4 and Add.l).; (iii) Petition from the Togoland
Union (T/PET.6/206 and Add.l, 2, 3).

52 Addenda are not included in this total.
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disposing of 166 petitions and placing two petitions
on the agenda of a following session.53

At its 364th and 381st meetings, the Council de
cided, on the recommendation of the Ad Hoc Com
mittee. to postpone to a later session nineteen peti
tions which had not been received within the time limit
prescribed in rule 86.

l. Petitions concerning Tanganyika

(a) PETITIOl'S EXAM INED AT THE EIGHTH SESSIOl'

At its eighth session, the Council examined and took
action on two petitions as follows:

Petition from lVIr. H. O. Kallaghe (T/PET.
2/93 )5-4

Petition from Semvua Kamve, Salem Losindilo
and Shaaban Mtengeti (T/PET.2/96)55
The first of these petitions concerned personal mat

ters, the second raised questions of a political nature.

(b) PETITIONS EXAMINED AT THE NINTH SESSION

At its ninth session, the Council examined and took
action on four petitions.

One o£ these petitions, from the Kenya African
Union and the East African Indian National Congress
(T/PET.2/95) ,56 rai"ed general questions and is re
ferrect to in part n, cl:apter I, of the present report.

Of the remaining th~ee petitions, two raised ques
tions of a personal nature and one was anonymous, as
follows:

Petition from Mr. Herbert \Vestphal (T/PET.
2/97)57

Petition from Mr. Helmut Roth (T/PET.2/98)58
Petition from Mzigua (Anonymou~) (T jPET.

2/R.l )59

2. Petitions concerning Somaliland under
Italian administration

(a) PETITIONS EXAMINED AT THE EIGHTH SESSION

At its eighth session, the Council examined and took
action on two petitions as follows:

Petition from certain Chiefs, Notables and Holy
Men of the Scekal Tribe (T/PET.ll/1 )60

53 Petitions from Mr. Joseph N gu (T/PET. 4/70) and from
the French Cameroons Welfare Union (T/PETA/71 and
Acld.I).

5~ Resolution 328 (VIII).
55 Resolution 329 (VIII).
56 Resolution 377 (IX).
57 Resolution 378 (IX).
58 Resolution 379 (IX).
59 Resolution 380 (IX).
60 Resolution 340 (VIII).
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rPetition from Mr. Ahmed Mohamud Ismail Hus
sein (T/PET.11/4)75

Petition from :Messrs. Ghedi Guled, Mohamed
Warsama, Elmi Amin and Abbi Salad (T/PET.
11/5)76

Petition from Mr. Omar Hassan (T/PET.11/6)7T
Petition from Mr. Abdi Ali Omar (T/PET.

11/8) 78

Petition from the Somali Youth League, Branch
of Bencier Kassim (T/PET.11/9)79

Petition from the Somali Youth League, Galcaio
District (T/PET.11/11)80

Petition from the Somali Youth League, Branch
of Bender Kassim (T/PET.l1/12)81

Petition from the Somali Youth League, Local
Committee 0 f Dolo (T/ PET.11/13) 82

Petition from Messrs. Hussein Mohamed Egal,
Elmi Fara Ali, Hussein Fara A1i, Hussein Fara
Ahmed and Saleh Mohamed (T/PET.11/15)83

Petition from Ogaden Itarahiem, Chief of Bagiuni
(T/PET.l1/19)84

Petition from 1\'1r. Tom Groves (T/PET.l1/20)S5
Petition from Mr. John C. Gee (T/PET.ll/21)86
Petition from the International Ethiopian Council

for Study and Report (T/PET.ll/23)37
Petition from Mr. Sciaffet Hussen (T/PET.

11/24 )85
Petition from the Somali Youth League. Branch

of Afmadu (T/PET.ll/25)89
Petition from Mr. Mohamed Sceikh Nur (T/PET.

11/32)90

75 Resolution 348 (IX).
76 Resolution 349 (IX).
77 Resolution 350 (IX) .
78 Resolution 351 (IX).
79 Resolution 362 (IX).
80 Res01ution 352 (IX).
81 Resolution 353 (IX).
82 Resolution 364 (IX).
83 Resolution 354 (IX).
84 Resolution 355 (IX).
85 Resolution 369 (IX).
86 Resolution 356 (IX).
87 Resolution 371 (IX).
88 Resolution 357 (IX).
89 Resolution 372 (IX).
~o Resolution 358 (IX).
91 Resolution 330 (VIII).
D2 Resolution 331 (VIII).

3. Petitions concerning the Cameroons under
British administration

(a) Pr:TITIO:\,S EXAMIl\'"ED AT THE EIGHTH SESSION

At its eighth session. the Council examined and took
action on two petitions as follows:

Petition from five members of the Victoria Fed
erated Council (T/PET.4/66)91

Petition from Chief N. D. Fongum (T/PET.
4/67)92

The first concerned the continuance in office of the
president of a certain Native Authority and the second
dealt with administrative arrangements concerning a
specific area.
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Petition from certain Sultans, Ugaz, Garad and
Chiefs representing a large number of Tribes of
Hawya Origin (Somalis) (T/PET.l1/2)60
Both petitions raised the question of the boundary

between Ethiopia and Somaliland under Italian admin
istration.

61 Resolution 359 (IX).
62 Resolution 361 (IX).
63 Resolution 363 (IX).
6' Resolution 365 (IX).
65 Resolution 366 (IX).
06 Resolution 367 (IX).
07 Resolution 368 (IX).
68 Resolution 370 (IX).
69 Resolution 373 (IX).
70 Resolution 374 (IX).
71 Resolution 375 (IX).
72 Resolution 376 (IX).
73 Resolution J74 (IX).
H Resolution 360 (IX).

{b) PETITIONS EXAMINED AT THE NINTH SESSION

At its ninth session, the Council examined and took
action on thirty-one petition". Of these, the following
fourteen raised general questions and are referred to in
part H. chapter Ill, of the present report:

Petiti'Jns from Chiefs and Notables of Galcaio Dis
trict (T/PET.ll/3, part 1)61

Petition from Chiefs. Notables and Leaders of the
Somali Youth League, Branch of Kismayu (T/PET.
11/7) 62

Petition from Messrs. Abshir Hassan, Yusuf
IVlussa Abuker, Abduraham Yusuf, Mohamud Omar.
l\fohamud Abdi Nur, Omar Abdulle, Farah Jibril
and Hussein Warsama (T/PET.ll/1O)63

Petition from the Somali Youth League, l\foga
discio (T/PET.ll/14)64

Petition from the Somali Youth League, Branch
of Bardera (T/PET.l1/16)65

Petition from the Somali Youth League, Branch
of Lugh Ferrandi (T/PET.ll/17)66

Petition from the Somali Youth League, Branch
of Gardo (T/PET.l1/18)67

Petition from the Somali Youth League, Branch
of A1u1a (T/PET.ll/22)68

Petition from Mr. Mohamed Ali Yusuf and others
(T/PET.l1/26)GH

Petition from the Somali Youth League, Branch
of Schushuban (T/PET.ll/27)70

Petition from the Somali Youth Lt'ague, Branch
of Hordio (T/PET.l1/28)71

Petition from the Somali Youth League, Branch
of Tarbeh (or Torba) (T/PET.ll/29)72

Petition from Mr. Yusuf Gula, Somali Youth
League. Branch of Hafun (T/PET.l1/30) 71

Petition from the Somali Youth League, Branch
of Bargal (T/PET.l1/31)73
The following seventeen petitions in most cases

raised questions of a personal nature, such as C2.ses
of dismissal from employment, land disputes etc.:

Petition from five residents of Ethiopia (T/PET.
11/3, part Il) 74

~
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(b) PETITIO:"S EX,\:\ll:"ED AT TilE :"1:'\Tll SJo:SSIO:,\

At its ninth session, the Council examined and took
action on four petitions as iollO\\'s:

Petition from the Ex-~er\"ircmen's l·nion. Vic
toria (T'PETA.'68 )'"

Petition irom the Hak\\"eri I.and C0111mittee
(T/PETA,69 and 69,:\dc\.1\'"

Petition from :\! r. Joseph ~gu er l'ETA./ i() \,.r.
Petition irom the French Call1erouns \\'cHarc

l"nion (T IPETA 71 and ;\dcl.1 )%

All these petitions raised general questions and are
referred to in part rI. rhapter 1\'. ui the present report.

4. Petitions concernin;.!; the Cameroons under
French ad~ninistration

(a) PETlTIO:-;S EX,Ull:'\ED ,-\T TilE El\;11T11 SESSIO:,\

At its eighth session. the Council examined and took
action on t\\"o petitions as foI1O\\'s:

Petition irom .'dr. :\lfred Hernanl (T PET.
.:; /"84 and .\dc\.1 )"7

Petition irom :\1 r, .\hel :\1 il11hiang (T PET.':; 91
and Add.l, 2 )'"

Both petitions raised questillns of a personal nature,

(b) PETITIO):'; EX ..\:\ll:--:ED ,\T TlIl: :--:1:--:TII ';ES';IO:\

At its ninth sessilln. the C()un"il exall1il1cd thirteen
petitions.

Of these. the folLl\ving seven raised general ques
tions and are rderred to in part IT. chapter \'. of the
present report:

Petition from the ['Hi'iH dt's tl'/,lt!fltio!ls lill ('all!e

roun (T/PET,':;i83 )""
Petition irom the COiilitl; du ,'if!u'le ,r. n'i'1!/JI\'ad'l

de rUnioH des top/diltioll., dll CaJiierol!/l (T 'PET.
':;/85) 100

Petition from the Comitl; r,;oiolla! dll .11011111111 cle
rUllioll Ifes ]'otll!tltir>IlS ,Ill 'Camer"llll I T/PFT.
':;/8())''''

Petition fro!11 the Cumit,; dire<'lclIr clL' /'( :Ilioll des
/'li!':dafiolls £111 Camerollll :md the Bllreau de !' Unioll
des s}'lldicats eOllr~dcrh' dll Camerollll (T IPET.
S/89 and Adc!.l) 1"2

Petition i r0111 the Co iIo' il ,; d ir(<'Iell r lhl I...: lUll ~"s(~
(T/ PET':; /(0) If';

Petition fron. the K 11111:::.1'13. Traditional Assembly
of the I1amileke People (T/I'ETS/92\, n

1

Petition from the COII!itc n;(/ilmal dlt Flamollll dL'
rUllioll des !'(J;'II!atiolls dll 'Cameroll/l (T/PET.
S/9S1 h- ••

~c I{esnlutinll -'RI (IX).
94 Resolution 382 (IX).
95 Resolution 383 (I X).
~6 Resolution 383 (IX).
97 Resolution 332 (VII 1) .
98I{esolution 333 (VIII).
99 Resolution 385 (IX).
100 Resolution 386 (IX).
101I{esolution 3Ri (IX).
102 Resolution 390 (IX).
103 Resolution 391 (IX).
10·1 Resolution 392 (IX).
105 Resolution 395 (IX).

The remaining six in most cases raised l[uestiuns of
a personal nature such as a divorce case, land dispute,
etc. :

Petition frum JVIr. N. Skoulonkos (T/PET.S/6Q

and Add.l) 100

Petition from Mr. Moussa IVlontie. Propag-anda
Secretary, Unioll des populatiolls du Cameroun (Co
mit£~ I'l;giollal du Bam(JuII cl Foulllban) (T/PET.
.:; /87) 1<17

Petition from Mr. Mathias 11 t hong-ue 11 inyanga
dou (T/PETS/88)'0S

Petition irom :1\1r. Jean :1\!ouen (T/PET.5/93)'09
Petition from Mr. Djoumessi Mathias, President

of the COlllitl~ dirrcfeur dll /(11111::.1'£; (T/PET.
.:; 'Q4) ""

Petition from }11". Kamsi David (T/PETS/96
and A.dd.l) III

;}. Petitions concerning Togoland under British
administration

(a) PETITIO:\S EXA:\II:"ED AT TIlE EI\;IlTII SESSI01\

:\t its eighth session. the Council examined and took
action on iour petitions as iol1o\\'s.

Petition from the Chieis and People o'~ Buem and
l,raohi States and of Nkonva and Santrokofi In
dependent Divisions (T/PET.6/191 ) 112

Petition from .\1 r. Siegfried K. Ftse IT PET.
Il I q3 ) \1::

Petition from the ~atural l{ulers and Elders oi
\\'Or<l-\\-ora Division (T/ I'ET.6/200)114

!'etition from the C011\'ention People's Party
I,T PET.6/207) ,,,,
.\! I !st of these petitions raised questions concerning

local issues such as the establishment oi a secondary
schflll1. holding oi a puhlic meeting. etc. .

(b I I'r':TITIO:--:S EX,-\:\IJ:--:Ell AT Till': :--:I:\TII SESSIO"

At its ninth session, the Council examllle<l and took
adion on sixteen petitions.

( ) f these, the fol1O\\'ing nine raised general questions
and are referred to in part IT. chapter VI, of the pres
ent r('j1"rt.

I'ctition frum the Togoland Farmer,;' l"nion
I T/PET.(j/204)'1G

Petition iro111 the Togo]and l'nion IT/PET.
i)/2(){j and Add.I. 2, 3) 117

Petition from the Nkonva State Counril IT/PET.
1)/212) m .

Petition from the Akpini State Council (T/PET.
h/2g) lID

lOG Resolution 384 (IX).
1f'7 ]{esolution 388 (IX).
10S Resolution 389 (IX).
10D Resolution 393 (IX).
\10 Resolution 394 (IX).
III Resolution 396 (IX).
112 Resolution 334 (VIII).
113 Resolution 335 (VIII).
114 Resolution 33(; (VIII).
11:: Resolution 33i (VIII).
110 I{esolution 409 (IX).
117 ]{esolution 39i (IX).
118 Resolution 399 (IX).
l1n Resolution 400 (IX).
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Petition from ~ana Buachie (T PET.6/n 9 and
,\d(Ll, 2. ,)) l~O

Petition from :\Ir. S. (;. :\ntor (T/PET,{i/260)121
Petition from the TOg'oland Youth ,\ssnciation

(T/PETJ) 275) l~"

I'etition frum the T')g'o]and Youth :\ssociation
(T/I'ETJ) '27g) '""

PetitiolJ irolll the TUg'uland :\ationa! Farmer";
l'nion (1' i l'ETJi 2~O) lel

The remainin.c; Sl'\'l'n in IJH1St cases raised qucstions
ui a personal nature such as a land dispute. a request
for illlportatiulJ ui a c;,tr. etr. :

PetitiolJ irr:m :\ana .\gya :\lensah 11 I l' PET.
(1 210 I'":'

['etitiun inln the I 'eople oi Xanjurtl and :\a\\'uri
ill the Kpandai area 1 Til'[·:TJ) '215 ),e,:

l'etitiolJ irom :\ana :\kompi Firam 111 I l' PET.
() 220) 'c.

l'etitiun irom Toghi :\!phfJns 1\.o1l11a <;adje \'11
and Toghi I\.'I!HIa (TPET.6/223 I'"'

Petition {mm :\Ir. Aghontor 1\.. I.eo (1' PET.
h '2'+1 )1""

Petition in.)i1 :\Ir. S. l; ..\ntor IT 'I'ETJ1/2.+3j,,<I\
I'etitic'll irc1ln :\11'. Siegi:'ied 1\.\\ ami Ebe

\'1' I'FTJI'Z7()l ' 1
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:I took

III and
)fi 1n-

PET. 6. Peli(1on::" e(Hln'rning Tu::;olam! undt'r Freu('h
admin:istraiion

The remaining ten were:
Petition irom :\Ir. :\ugustino de SOllza (T/PET.

7123) 1Cll

Petitioll frcl!11 :\11'. :\lcllsan :\1. Aihtsoll (1' iPET.
7 159)""

Petitions from :\1 r. ,\ugllstino de SOllza (Til'ET.
7 212 and Add.l. 2 I'l'

Petition from the Parti to,cfolais clu !'ro,clres
(1' PET.7/221 and Add.l ) 1:;-

I'etition from the :\takpame sectilln of the ['/litl:
to.c!ulais,' (T 'PET.7 22.1 113'

Petit i ol 1 from TogoJand \\'omen (,)'ccti')JI j':llliJliJlc
cl,' l'Unit,: to!7o!aisc) (T/PET.7/227 alld Add. I )135

Petition from :\lr. :\ug'llstino de SOllza (T/PET.
7 i22~ and :\dd.l ),,,,

Petition irom la .le/li/t'sS!' d,' I' [:nit,: tOtJo!aisc
I T/PET.7/235 I"'!' .

Petition from canton chiefs Agou Pebi I\' and
Panta Kutun1l1:l \' (1' PET.7 236)'0\"

Petition from :\lr. Augustino de Souza and from
the section i,;millinc de /'[Tnit(: t!loo/aisc IT 'PET.
7 '237 and Add.l. Z) 'I<' .

The tirst of these jletitions concerned tlw 1.oml, air
tield. th' se,'ond contained complaints of a pero.;onal na
ture: the se\'en iollowing dealt \\'ith the legislatin' elec
tions 0 f 17 Iune FJ31. and the last concerned an inci
dent \\'hich ~,rru'rr(',] in 1.o1111' on S July 19S1.

ers of

Party

crJ11ng
lI1dary

d took

~stions

: pres-

L' nion

IPET.

/PET.

(a l !'I:'IIIII):\O' ,'\:\:-II:"EIl ,\'1' Till,: EI<:IITll SEO'SIO:\

.-\t its eighth ses:'ion. the Council e:_~ul1ined and took
aeti(,n on t\\·o petitiolls as fo]]m\'s:

I'etition fmill :\1 r. Ell1ll1anue] K. .\ hdallah
IT/I'FT.7/15~ and :\dd.l/RC\.I)l::c

l'etiti"n irol11 the ['rio/l des S\'ndit'ats d/i To.,/,'
(T/PET.7 1;2 and .\dd.l)l .
The tirs. of these ,"l1ltained J jwrstlnal request; t!le

Se(O!H! cnlll'ef!H'd a strike oi natin' \\·orkcfs.

(bl l'ETITw;;O' F\:,\:lII:"E[) .\'1' TilL '\1:'\Tli SLSSiO:,\

.\t its ninth ,;es,;illn. thc C'nlillcil e'.amined and tonk
actinl1 t'11 t\,'(']\'e petitions.

T\nl oi tl:c:,e raised gl'neral questions and Jre re
ferred to in part rI, chapter \ 'n. of the present
report:

f'etititll1 frll111 :\1 r. :\l1:..:nstilw de SOIFa (T1'E1'.
7 12.+ \ '"

Petition irn111 the .'/ss,';lIhl,:c refn:.\'c/lfali·,'c du
TOff(} (T/PE1'.7 il(i9 I''':'

1eo l{e,ollitioJ1 39i (I X ).
12' l{e,olut;r1ll .:tOS (JX).
122 1'(',o]ntiol1 4·l1i (l X 1.
12:1 Rl'solutiol1 -+08 (I \: 1.
'"' Re,olutiol1 409 (1'\).
le' ]'l'solntion 398 (I X).
12n i'('solution -~01 (JX).
127 "e,o]ut;ol1 402 (JX).
12, "esolutiol1 403 (lX 1.
12D "l'solution -104 (IX).
130 Resolution 39i (IX).
1.1l Resolutiol1 .:to(j (IX).
1.1" J'l'so]utiol1 .'38 (VII I).
1113 1'l'solutiol1 339 (VIII).
n\ T'esolutioll ·1] 1 (IX).
1:lO l'e;;o]utlOl1 413 (IX).
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-;. Petitions ('on(ternin~ Togoiand unde~ Iiritish
admini5trnlion :md To~~lal1d un(}pr French
ad:rninisiI·n:~nn

(al I'ETlTlO:"S EXA:-!I:'\EIl .\'1' TIlE EIGHTH SESSION

-\ t ih eighth :,e:'sion. the Council had before it
t\\'C'nty petition.,; cllnccrnil,g Togoland under British
admini:,trati'l11 and To~(dand under French administra
tion \\·j,ich raise! the j.:\\ e or c011lJel'ted problems.

Altho'lgh the Council held a .general di,;cllssion on the
Ewe ]1i'O]l!t-1ll and adopted a rl':,o]ution thereon." 1 it
decided tll dcin iurther examination oi these petitions
until its ninth sessi"l1.

Ch I I'ETITj());:, E\:,I:-II);ED AT THE :,\1);TII SE55IOK

.\t it> ninth <'·SSi(111. tll<' ('('ll1ll'il eX:lI11in{'d and took
action (\11 l'ijlly-c-:ght jll'tit:, '1I~ as follo\\'s:

lU i'l'1iti()n~ irlll:l th' f'urt; toll/oiais du }'r!ll/rh
(T I'ET,h l' )(L; 11)5 and .\dd.1; '1'/ PET.6/Z09
7/173; T l'ET,!) 221-7,17ll and .\dcI.1; T /I'ET.
()22.2-7 l;-;(): T ['FTJi .?2~-7'I~S: T;'I'ET.6/231
7 il~~ "ll'l\cld.l; T l'I·:T/, /:Z.~()-7 It),'): T/PET.
61.237-7 1ll-1-: Tt'FT.() .2(,~-;i22-1-: TipJ':T.<i/29-1-
7 ,2.;2\

7 petitions ire,r;] tIll' To.go!:tnd ['nioll (T/PET.
() lq~-7 j(\-i :lnd ·\dd.l, 2: T !'ETJ,/ZO.;-7/170
and .\dd.l: T !'FT.() 2:?-!-7/1~1: 'I' /I'ET.lj/2..J.9
7/.20-+; T I'ET.I: 2,;()-7 :ZO.1: 'I' /I'J'~T.<)/25(i-7/211 .
T/I'ET.().2qO-71f~ I . •

'0" Resolution ·fl0 (1X).
)'0 J~e,olutio1l -1]2 (IX),
1:" !,e,olution 4]4 (IX).
l:W Resolution 414 (IX),
'4n I~esolution 4]3 (IX).
Jot1 Resolutio1l 306 (VTll).



7 petitions from the Togoland Congress (T/PET.
6/202-7/167; T/PET.6/22S-7/182; T /PET.6/226
7/183 and Add.I. 2, 3; T/PET.6/238-7/195;
T /PET.6/252-7/207; T/PET.6/273-7/231; l'/
PET.6/291-7/249)

6 petitions from "Mr. Augustino de Souza, Presi
dent of the Unite Togolaise (1'/PET.6/194-7/160
and Add.l, 2, 3, 4, 5; T /PET.6/217-7/177 and
Add.1; T/PET.6/218-7/178 and Add.1/Rev.1;
l'/PET.6/229-7/186; 'fjPET.6/235-7/192 and
Add.1; l'/PET.6/240-7/197)

2 petitions from the Togoland Youth Association
(T/PET.6/192-7/157; T /PET.6/254-7/209)

2 petitions from Mr. Dermann Ayeva (T/PET.
6/197-7/163, and Add.1, 2; T/PET.6/227-7/184)

2 petitions from the All-Ewe Conference (T/PET.
6/201-7/166 and Add.l ; l'/PET.6/24S-7/200)

2 petitions from the Buem Native Authority
(T/PET.6/232-7/189; l'/PET.6/242-7/198)

2 petitions from Chief Togboe Nyangasi (T/PET.
6/271-7/229; T/PET.6/274-7/232)

Petition from the Pan-Ewe Union, Kadjebi, Buem
(T/PET.6/195-7/161)

Petition from :\l1r. Sawli Katiejeri (1'/PET.
6/190-7/162)

Petition from Dr. Olympio, Mr. Dermann Ayeva
and Chief Biregah (T/PET.6/203-7/168)

Petition from Mr. Ako :\djei on behalf of Mr.
Tey Kwaku Ameh (T/PET.6/208-7/171)

Petition from :.\lr. Radji Salami (T/PET.6/211
7/174)

Petition from :.\1r. Frieo Dabida (T/PET.6/213
7/175)

Petition from the People of Nanjuro and Nawuri
in the Kpandai Area (T/PET.6/216-7/176)

Petition from the Representatives of the Mina and
Ouatchi in the District of Anecho and Regent Glyn
Lawson Avassou (T/PET.6/230-7/187)

Petition from Assiako1ey n, Chief of the Canton
of Porto Seguro (T/PET.6/233-7/190)

Petition from Mr. Wilson and other Chiefs and
Notables of the Atakpame Section of the Parti
togolais du progres (T/PET.6/234-7/191)

Petition from V. K. Motte Kofi II, Paramount
Chief of the Asogli State (T/PET.6/239-7/196)

Petition from Mr. Keteku, President of the Asogli
State (T/PET.6/244-7/199)

Petition from the Atando Native Authority
(T/PET.6/246-7/201)

Petition from the Natural Rulers and Peoples of
Buem State (1'/PET.6/247-7/202)

Petition from the Acting Head Chief of Santro
kofi Division (T/PET.6/248-7/203)

Petition from Nano Boakye (1'/PET.6/251
7/206)

Petition from the Acting Head Chief of the
Nkonya Independent Division (T/PET.6/253
7/208)

Petition from Mr. Gerald O. Awuma (T/PET.
6/255-7/210)
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Petition from the Head Chief and the Chief
farmer of the Tafi. Division (1'/PET.6/257-7/213)

Petition from the Chief farmer Messah Tsekpodui
Gbefi (T/PET.6/258-7/214)

Petition from 1\1r. Aniabor (1'/PET.6/259-7/215)
Petition from Chief Ata Quam Dessou, Fio Ag

bano II and Mpala (T/PET.6/ ':;61-7/216, and
Add.1)

Petition from Mr. Dzitowu (T/PET.6/262-7/217)
Petition from the Avatime Divisional Council,

Vane (T/PET.6/263-7/218)
Petition from Chief Gbadegbe, Traditional Chief

Guedo and Prince Patsoh (T/PET.6/264-7/219)
Petition from Chief Sekyere of Likpe Agbosome

(T/PET.6/265-7/220)
Petition from the Togoland Ex-Servicemen

(1'/PET.6/265-7/222, and Add.1)
Petition from the Chief farmer of Likpe (T/PET.

6/267-7/223)
Petition from the Lukusi Improvement Society

(T/PET.6/269-7/226)
Petition from Chief Buami, member of the South

ern Togoland Council (T/PET.6/272-7/230)
Petition from the Avatime Native Authoritv

(T/PET.6/276-7/233) .
Petition from Mr. Fransenedzo Egbeegbe (T/PET.

6/277-7/234 )
Petition from the Akpini Native Authority

(T/PET.6/279-7/238) .
Petition from Palanga, Head Chief of the "Ca

brais" and "Lossos", Chairman of the Union of the
Chiefs of Northern Togoland (T/PET.6/281-7/239)

Petition from Chief Ihou Attigbe Teme Odere
(T/PET.6/282-7/240)

Petition from Chief Anonene Ahovi (T/PET.
6/283-7/2~ 1)

Petition from the Atakpam Branch of the Parti
togolais du progres (T/PET.6/284-7/242)

Petition from the Chiefs Kanli Adjonou, Naya
Toyikin and Kossi Doni (T/" cT.6/285-7/243)

Petition from the Mouz'ement Jeunesse Centre
(T/PET.6/286-7/244)

Petition from Head Chief Dauhoni Oussounatl
(T/PET.6/287-7/245)

Petition from Glyn Lawson, Regent of Anecha
and from other chiefs (T/PET.6/288-7/246)

Petition from the Togo Youth Association
(T/PET.6/289-7/247)

Petition from the Atando Native Authority
(T/PET.6/292-7/250)

Petition from MaIm William Amefia Herman and
some others from the Cercle de Klouto (T/PET.
6/293-7/251 )

Petition from some chiefs and notables of the
Parti togolais du progres (1'/PET.6/295-7/253)

Petition from the Head Chief of Bowiri (T/PET.
6/296-7/25-4 )

Petition from the chiefs of canton of Klouto
(T/PET.6/297-7/255)
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Petition from the Togoland Farmers' Union
(T/PET.6/298-7/256)
These petitions raised the questirm of unification of

the two Togolands, the Ewe question or connected
problems and are referred to in part I, chapter IV, of
the present report.

8. Petitions concerning Western Samoa
(a) PETITIONS EXAMINED AT T'HE EIGHTH SESSION

At its eighth session, the Council examined and took
action on one petition, that from the Chinese Associa
tion in Samoa (T/PET.l/3)U2 which had been re
ceived by the Visiting Mission.

This petition raised general questions and is referred
to in part II, chapter VIII, of the present report.
(b) PETITIONS EXAMINED AT THE KI.:-<TH SESSION

No petitions were examined at the ninth session.

9. Petitions concerning New Guinea
(a) PETITIONS EXAMINED AT THE EIGHTH SESSION

At its eighth session, the Council examined and took
action on three petitions which had been received by
the Visiting Mission, as follows:

Petition from Captain A. ]. Kutt (T/PET.8/3) 143

Petition from Paramount Chief Tongania
(T/PET.8/5) 114

Petition from the .t\ew Ireland Native Qub
(T/PET.8/6)W
All these petitions raised general questions and are

referred to in part n, chapter IX, of the present
report.

(b) PETTTIOKS EXAMINED AT THE NINTH SESSION

No petitions were examined at the ninth session.
1<:' Resolution 312 (VIII).
143 No resolution was adopted on this petition; see documentT/L.152.
144 Resolution 326 (VIII).
14~ Resolution 327 (VIII).
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10. Petitions conc<>,rning Nauru
(a) PETITIONS EXAMINED AT THE EIGHTH SESSION

At its eighth session, the Council examined and took
action on six petitions which had been received by the
Visiting Mission, as follows:

Petition from Mr. P. James Aingimea (T/PET.9/2)146
Petition from Mr. John Harris (T/PET.9/3)14T
Petition from the People of Aiwo (T/PET.9/4) 148
Petition from the Chinese Community (T/PET.9/5)149
Petition from the Nauruan Council of Chiefs

(T/PET.9!6) 150

Petition from the Chiefs of Yarren and Boe
(T/PET.9/7) 151

All these petitions raised general questions and are
referred to in part n, chapter X, of the present report.
(b) PETITIONS EXAMINED AT THE XIXTH SESSION

No petitions were examined at the ninth session.

11. Petitions concerning the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands

(a) PETITIONS EXAMINED AT THE EIGHTH SESSION

In connexion with its functions in respect of strate
gic areas under Trusteeship, the Council, at its eighth
session, examined and took action on seven petitions
concerning the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
The Council's examination of these petitions is re
corded in its separate r' :'ort to the Security Council on
this Territory.152

(b) PETITIONS EXAMINED AT THE NINTH SESSION

No petitions v,'ere examined at the ninth session.
146 Resolution 320 (VIII).
Hr Resolution 321 (VIII).
148 Resolution 322 (VIII).
149 Resolution 323 (VIII).
150 Resolution 324 (VIII).
151 Resolution 325 (VIII).
152 5/2069.
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elections to the Commission in a democratic manner
that would ensure a true representation of the people.
I t recommended that the \clministering Authority of
Togoland under French administration investigate
promptly the practices complained of in the petition
referred to above and in other petitions on the subject.
with a view to ascertaining whether the methods of
election which had been applied ensured that the views
of all sections of the population were faithfully re
flected, and report thereon to the subsequent session oi
the Trusteeship Council for such action as the Council
might consider appropriate.

3. Action taken by the Council at its eighth
session

At its eighth session, the Council had before it three
petitions referred to in the resolution adopted by the
General Assembly as \vell as seventeen others on the
same or related subjects.m The petitioners included all
three of the organizations identified by the Visiting
Mission to Trust T~rritories in West Africa156 in 1949
as playing an active role in the demand for unification,
i.e. the: All-Ewe Conference, the Co mite de ['Unite
togolaise and the TogoLmd Union, and the organiza
tion, the Parti Togolais du Progrcs, which it identified
as being opposed to the unification movement, as well
as the Union of Chiefs and People of Northern Togo
land (under French administration). In general terms,
the petitions, in the case of those emanating from pro
unification groups, maintained and elaborated upon the
complaints previously made against the electoral meth
mts, their contention being that the effect of these
IT!ethods was to ensure that the Consultative Commis
sion would be dominated by anti-unification points oi
view and '"tOt properly representative of public opinion
as a whole. They indicated unwillingness to participate
in the work of the Commission as then constituted.
On the other hand, the petitions emanating from the
opposing groups sought to refute the allegations made
by the others and to show that the Commission had
been constituted in such a manner as to ensure equitable
representation of all the interests concerned. They
claimed that the real reason for the unco-operative at
titude of the pro-unification groups was their fear of
being shown to represent only a minority point oi
view.

At that session, the Administering Authority of
Togoland under French administration submitted a
report157 on the results of an investigation which it
had carried out in pursuance of the General Assembly
resolution. The report was supported, at the Council's
330th and 331st meetings, by an oral statement by M.

155 See part I, chapter Ill, VII (b).
156 T/798.
157 T/846.

2. Action taken by the General Assembly at its
fifth session

The General Assembly, at its fifth session, in reso
lution 441 (V) of 2 December 1950, took note of
complaints made by the President of the Comite de
['Unite togolaise in a petition to the Sp.cretary-General
against the methods of election prescribed by the
Administering Authority of Togoland under French
administration and an allegation that persons had been
arrested and imprisoned because they wished to have
indigenous customs observed in the elections. It took
note also of comments to the contrary contained in
other related petitions, and of declarations made on
these matters by the representative of France in the
Fourth Committee. The General Assembly in its res
olution recognized the great importance of the Ewe
problem and emphasized the importance of finding an
adequate solution as soon as possible and in full ac
cordance with the real wishes and interests of the peo
ple concerned. In particular, it impressed upon the
Administering Authorities the necessity of conducting

153 See Official Records of the General Assembly, Third,
Fourth and Fifth Sessions, Supplement No. 4.

154 Resolution 250 (VII).

Chapter IV

THE EWE PROBLEM

1. Introductory

At both its eighth and ninth sessions, the Council
devoted further attention to and took further action
upon the Ewe problem. which may be more precisely
defined as the problem arising from demands for the
unification under one administration of the Ewe peo
ples now divided between Togoland under French ad
ministration, Togoland under British administration
and an adjacent section of the Gold Coast Colony, and
from concurrent demands for the unification under one
administration of the two Trust Territories as a whole.

An account of the action taken by the Council 011

the question up to and including its seventh session is
to be found in the three previous reports15J of the
Council to the General Assembly. In order to place
the subsequent action in perspective, it may be re
called briefly that at its seventh session the Council
adopted a resolution'5.

1 in which it took note of the
decision of the two Administering Authorities con
cerned to extend the composition and fWlctions of the
then existing Standing Consultative Commission for
Togoland Affairs in order to make it the instrument
by which to ascertain the real wishes and interests of
all the peoples of the two Trust Territories. In the
resolution the Council expressed the hope that the Ad
ministering Authorities would proceed along the lines
proposed and take all appropriate steps to ensme that
the Commission would equitably represent the different
sections and groups of the two Trust Territories.

16
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Baptde, Procu1'ew'-general, to whom the Administer
ing Authority had entrusted the investigation. The con
clusions which M. Baptiste had arrived at were as
follows: first, that at the present tribal stage of devel
opment of the great majority of the inhabitants of the
Trust Territory, only a two-stage electoral system
would enable everyone to express his opinion, and in
that respect the two-stage system actually applied to
the election of members of the Commission was there
fore absolutely democratic; and, secondly, that the elec
tions as they had been conducted in practice had en
sured in fact and in law the equitable representation of
all sections of the population and complied with the
iesolution adopted by the Trusteeship Council on 14
July 1950.158

The following additional documents were also sub
mitted by the Administering Authorities concerned at
the eighth session of the Council: the minutes of the
first session of the enlarged Consultative Commis
sion,15O submitted on behalf of both Governments; and
the observations of the Government of the United
Kingdom on eight petitions relating p~imarily to Togo
land under British administration. '60 At the 338th meet
ing, the representative of the United Kingdom, on
behalf of both Administering Authorities concerned,
described the establishment and the proceedings of the
first session of the Consultative Commission. He stated
that, in Togoland under French administration, the
Comite de l' Unite tCiJ(11aise had refused to take part in
the second stage of the election and to nominate the
representative to whom, as a party, it was entitled, and
that this Territory was accordingly represented at the
first session by twenty-nine instead of thirty delegates.
In the case of Togoland under British administration,
five of the seventeen members, including the delegate
of the .--\.lI-Ewe Conference, had not at~ended. After
analysing the statements made in the Commission, the
representative of the United Kingdom stated that it was
clear that the majority was oppo:;ed to any change in
the existing system of administration of the two Trust
Territories, but that because of the failure of certain
groups to take part it had not been possible fully to
elucidate the divergent points of view. The two Govern
ments were willing to provide the All-Ewe Conference
and the Co mite de l'Unite togolaise with a further op
portunity to take their place on the Commission; they
had decided to offer eight seats to the latter party on
the basis that it would probably have won six in the
election (the two additional seats being required in
order to preserve the original proportions of the Com
mission) and to make a proportionate increase of five
in the number of seats allotted to Togoland under Brit
ish administration.

At its 339th meeting, the Council adopted a resolu
tion'6' by which it noted the statements made by the
Administering Authorities regarding the electoral meth
ods, considered that these methods had represented an
effort to enable the sections of the population concerned
to express their opinions, and noted that certain groups
in the two Trust Territories did not find it possible to
take part either in certain stages of the elections or 111
the proceedings of the enlarged Consultative Commis-

158 Resolution 250 (VII).
159 T/845.
160 T/850.
161 Resolution 306 (VIII).
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sion. The Council then noted that the Administering
Authorities proposed to take steps in order to encour
age these groups to take part thereafter in the work of
the Commission; urged these groups to co-operate with
the Administering Authorities in their efforts to seek a
solution of the problem; regretted that a satisfactory
solution of the problem had not yet heen reached, not
withstanding the delays involved; drew the attention
(If the !\dministering Authorities to the necessity of
seeking a solution with the utmost expedition; invited
the t\\"o Administering Authorities to continue their
efforts to solve the p"'oblem in the spirit of the resolu
tion of the Trusteeship Council of 14 July 1950; and
recommended. whether or not the composition of the
Consultative Commission was completed, that the Ad
ministering Authorities formulatp as soon as possiLle
substantive proposals for a practicable solution of the
question and inform the Council accordingly not later
than 1 July 1951.

At its 339th meeting, the Council decided to defer to
its ninth session examination of the twenty petitions
concerning the Ewe and related problems.

At its 326th meeting, the Council decided to hear an
oral presentation by the representative of the Togoland
Congress, the Togoland Union and the Togoland Youth
Organization. However, 1\1r. S. G. Antor, the repre
sentative of the Togo1and Congress, arrived in New
York after the Council had completed its consideration
of the Ewe problem and had adopted the resolution
referred to above. The Council decided nevertheless to
hear l\1r. Antor and, at the 343rd and 344th meetings,
he made an oral statement and answered questions put
to him by members of the Council.

4. Action taken by the Council at its ninth
session

At its ninth session, the Council had before it a total
of ninety-six petitions'62 on the subject, including sev
enty-six further petitions in addition to those deferred
from the eighth session. In general terms, the additional
petitions emanatinG from pro-unification groups indi
cated and explained a continued unwillingness on the
part of these groups in both Trust Territories to take
part in the work of the Consultative Commission as
constituted, continuing to claim that the Commission
had been formed in such a way as to be not a repre
sentative body. These petitions included renewed de
mands for unification, among them being a resolution
adopted by a joint congress of pro-unification groups
in both Togolands, requesting that the United Nations
should send an independent commission to investigate
and supervise free and democratic elections, or prefer
ably a plebiscite, and should fix a period of five years
for the preparation of Togoland for self-government
or independence. On the other hand, the opposin,e
groups maintained that the true wishes of the popub
tions had been expressed through the proceedings of the
Consultative Commission, and that the proceedings had
demonstrated that an overwhelming majority of the
peoples of both Trust Territories was opposed to any

162 See part I, chapter Ill, paragraph VII (b). In additionto the eighty-eight petitions listed there, the Council consideredthe foIlowing eigh~ petitions as relating in part to the Eweproblem: T/P:;:::T.6/275, 7/212 and Add.I, 7/221 and Add.l,7/225, 7/227 and Add.I, 7/228 and Add.!, 7/235, 7/237 andAdds.1 and 2.
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change in the eXlstlllg administrations before they
achieved self-government. They requested that the
Trusteeship L'ouncil should dose the Ewe C<l."e.

At the same session. and in accordance with the reso
lution adopted by the Council at its eig'hth session. tht'
two Administering Authorities concerned presented a
joint memorantlum \."1 in which they R<J.ve an account
of the further functioning of ti,e enlarged Consultative
Commission. a statement of the conclusions which thev
hall reached from its proceedings and from furthe"r
consider.nion of the problem. and an announcement of
the decisions which they had made as to its solution.

In this memorandum. the two Governments con
firmed the fact of the continued abstinence from the
work (,t" the Consultative Commission of the principal
groups favouring unification. They stated that in Togo
land under French adminstration the President of the
Comitt; de ['[]niti' totJ,llaisc had formally declined their
offer of eight additional sc~s: and that on the British
side. ft1llowing efforts made to persuade the Ewe rep
resentatives to abandon their bovcott of the Commis
sion in their own interest. the "representative of the
All-Ewe Conference and tl1" representatives of Akpini.
A watime. Atando and the Togo l-nion had absented
themselves from the second session which opened at
Ho on 15 ;'lay 1951. The figures of attendance at the
Commission were. therefore. twenty-nine representa
tives out of thirty on the French ",ide and thirteen out
of eighteen on tl{e British side.

The Administering Authorities expressed regret at
the failure of these groups to take advantage of the
opportunity to express their vie\vs in the Commission.
adding that this attitude did nothing either to facilitate
the task of the Administering Authorities or to permit
the realization of the hopes entertained both by them
and by the Trusteeship Council. They pointed out.
however. that they had been at pains to take account
of the views of these groups as expressed in petitions
and at .er representations; nevertheless. they were satis
fied that the Consultative Commission had served its
purpose of elucidating the views of the majority of the
peoples of the two Trust Territories. No continuing
role was envisaged for the Commission in the future.

The Administering Authorities stated that they re
garded as fundamental to the consideration of the prob
lem and to any proposals for its solution, the following
principles: (1) the proposals must pay full regard to
the known wishes of the peoples and command general
acceptance or, at any rate, acceptance by a large major
ity; and. (2) any change in the political organization
in the territories must be practicable from the economic
and fiscal aspects as well as on political grounds.

The Administering Authorities stated that much had
been accomplished in the four years in which the mat
ter had been before the Council to alleviate the diffi
culties caused by the presence of the frontier. As a
result of extensive concessions which had been made
there was now complete freedom of movement of per
sons and only the minimum restraint on other traffic;
no significant complaints of difficulties caused by the
frontier had been brought to the notice of the two
Governments in 1950. Further progress in the field of
economic, cultural and fiscal measures was possible, and
the two Governments had already given earne5t and

1ft3 T/931; T/931/Add.1.
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urgent consideration to the implementation of recom
mendations made by the Consultative Commission in
this respect and had put into effect a number of
decisions.

They recos'11ized. however. that such practical steps
could not yet be regarded as completely satisfying the
aspirations of the peoples concerned. They were fully
conscious that the existence of two separate administra
tions exerted a sundering influence on those peoples of
the two Trust Territories who felt natural ties of kin
ship. They had reached the decision. based on the
fullt'st possible consultation with the people. that it was
conclusively demonstrated that no solution involving- an
alteration ot" boundaries or of political allegiance could
currently be proposed which commanded the general
assent of the peoples of the two Territories or even the
agreement of a majority. They were equally satisfied
that no change of this nature could be undertaken
which did not raise a fresh set of problems. whether
political. economic or fiscal. in place of those which
they were then considering.

\\'ithin the framework of existing houndaries. how
eyer. there was scope for closer relations between the
peoples of the two Territories. The Administering- Au
thorities had noted with considerable intere~t and with
full sympathy a reference which the Commission had
made to the desirability of harmonizing the policy of
development in the two Trust Territories as an essen
tial corollary to their advancement towards self-g-ovel11
ment. They pointed out that in Togoland. as in \Vest
Africa as a whole. developments and changes were
going on at a rapid pace in all fields. and that on both
sides of the Togoland frontier important developments
\vere in progress in the shape of regional and local
government and in the manner of participation by the
inhabitants in the administration of public affairs.

In order to associate the people more directlv with
thei,' efforts to ensure congruity between these develop
ments. the Administering Authorities stated that they
had decided that a joint body of representatives of the
two Trust Territories should be created which would
be an effective instrument for the purpose. Although
it was clear that any such new body could have no exec
utive or legislative power extending over both Trust
Territories, it should nevertheless be a meeting place
of representatives of the people of the two Togolands
where views on the development of the respective Ter
ritories could be exchanged and co-ordinated and the
measures of development in every field hannonized and
stimulated. Meeting at regular intervals, it \vould have
the opportunity of discussion and consultation with the
senior administrative and technical officers from each
side, would consider and advise the two '\.dministering
Authorities jointly on the planning- and implementation
of programmes of economic and social development and
frontier amelioration measures, and would advise them
also on the projects of common interest on which they
considered it necessary that funds should be expended.
The Administering Authorities expressed the belief that
in this way the legitimate aspirations of the peoples of
the Trust Territories would be assured and any preju-
dice to their interests avoided during the period of '1
their advance towards self-government.

The two Governments concluded their joint memo
randum with an analysis of the various unification pro
posals and the reasons for their ;,-ejection of them,
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maintaining that the unification of the Ewe people did
not represent the common desire of any more than a
minority of the population of the area which would be
comprised in such a unification and, moreover, enjoyed
no support from the people of the remaining areas of
the two Trust Territories; and that the immediate uni
fication of the two Togolands was also not favoured
bv a majority. They also cited the practical difficulties
aild disadvantages of either of these forms of unifica
tion. They stated further that the possibility of a solu
tion by unification under a joint Anglo-French author
ity, which had not actually been proposed, would raise
practical difficulties and that even if these could be
surmounted the solution would not satisfy the Ewe
groups. They also opposed the use of a plebiscite as a
means of determining the wishes of the people, stating
that it would be imposshle co place the matter before
the voters in a way which would be beyond misunder
standing and conftlsion and which wotild avoid subse
quent charges of inadequate presentation or of misrep
resentation.

At the 379th and 380th meetings, the Council held a
discussion in which the representatives of France and
the United Kingdom made further statements in elab
oration of their joint memorandum. The Council
granted a hearing to ::\1 r. S. G. Antor, representative
of the Togoland Congress, who stated that the decision
of the Administering Authorities to set up a new joint
hody was not acceptable, as a solution of the problem,
to the Joint Togoland Congress, to the COII/itc de
I'Ullitt; toqvlaise, to the Togo Union, to the Tog-oland
National Farmers' Union, to the Togoland Youth Or
ganization, to the Togoland Ex-servicemen's Union,
nor to the peoples at large. He stated further that the
Joint Togoland Congress requested an immediate rec
ommendation to the General Assembly that the present
separate Trusteeship Agreements for the Togolands be
revoked and a single agreement submitted providing
for direct United Nations supervision for five years,
followed by the grant of complete self-government or
independence. The Council granted a t,earing also to
Dr. Pedro Olympio, representative of the Parti togo
laise du Progres, who stated that he was ci)nvinced that
his party would willingly accept the proposd new joint
body; he suggested, however, that, since th;s organ
\\'ould not differ from the Standing Consultat.ive Com
mission except in name, the Commissior. should be
allowed to continue to function for two years in order
to avoid the troubles which new elections might cause
and particularly to allow the other parties time to reflect
on their attitude a,ld take part in the new organ.

At the 380th meeting, the Council adopted a reso
lution164 in which, after recalling the resolution adopted
at its eighth session, and stating that it had considered
various petitions listed in the annex to the present resolu
tion, it noted with interest the Anglo-French memoran
dum. It concurred with the view of the two Administering

16' Resolution 345 (IX).
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Authorities that there would seem to be no reason for
continuing the existence of the Consultative Commis
sion, and approved their proposal to establish a joiIlt
council to advise them on matters of common concern
to the people of the two Trust Territories, including in
particular the Ewe problem. The Council then recom
mended that the two Administering Authorities proceed
with their plans immediately to establish such a joint
council in order that it might have functioned for a
sufficient period of time for the Visiting l\Iission to
Trust Territories in \Vest Africa in 1952 to form an
evaluation of its accomplishments; that they ensure
that the scope of responsibilities of the joint council
be sufficiently broad to enable it to exercise its func
tions in respect of all questions of common concern to
the people, including questions of political, economic,
social, educational and cultural development; and that
the method of determining the composition and select
ing the members of the council be such as to ensure, if
possible, the participation of the major groups in the
two Territories. The Council also urged all elements of
the population to co-operate in the establishment and
operation of the joint council, in order that its deci
sions might fully reflect the views of all concerned;
requested the two Administering Authorities to report
as soon as possible on the action taken pursuant to the
current resolution; and reaffirmed the recommendation
contained in the resolution of the eighth session that
they take all necessary and appropriate measures to
ensure that, until a definitive settlement was reached,
the common traits and traditions of the Ewe people be
preserved.

At the same meeting, the Council decided to refer to
its Ad floc Committee on Petitions all the current peti
tions concerning the Ewe and related questions in order
to determine which of them might be considered as
having been disposed of by the Council's :esolution
and thus listed in the annex to it, and to recommend
such further or separate action as might appear neces
sary on any of them.

At its 383rd meetinl~, the Council adopted a recom
mendation of the Ad Hoc Committee to the effect that
all t:~e petitic.ns dealing with or relating to the Ewe
and allied questions which had been received and circu
lated up to that time should be listed in the annex. It
also adopted separate resolutions dealing with partic
ular aspects of four of the petitions listed.165 The Coun
cil noted that separate action had similarly been taken
previously on eight other petitions included in the
list. 166

165 T/PET.6/266-7/222 and Add.1 (resolution 416 (IX»;T/PET.6/235-7/192 and Add.l (resolution 417 (IX» ; T/PET.6/229-7/186 and Cord (resolution 418 (IX» ; T/PET.6/2567/211 (resolution 419 (IX».
166 T/PET.6/275 (resulution 407 (IX»; T/PET.7/212 andAdds.1 and 2, T/PET.7/221 and Ald.1, T/PET.7/225, T/PET.7/227 and Add.1, T/PET.7/228 and Add.!, T/PET.7/235(resolution 414 (IX» ; T/PET.7/237 and Adds. 1 and 2 (resolution 415 (IX».
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Chapter V

VISITS TO TRUST TERHITORIES

1. United l\ations Yisiti,n~ 'lission h) Trust
T(>rritorit's in ilw Padfie

I)urin~' its fifth session. in lul\ Itl-ft), the lOUl1l'il
derided 'to send a \'i"iting- :\[issioil to the Trust Ter
ritories in the Pacifil' and, in the course of the 3th and
10th meetings of it,.; sixth session. appointed ~ir ,\lan
Hurns ( l-nitel! 1, ingdom i as L'hairman, ami :'I [1', T. K,
l'hang (China), :\ [1', .I acques Taller (France) and :'111',
\'ictorilO !), Carpio (Philippines) a" memhers of the
:\ 1issil '11.

:\t the 11th Illeetin~ of the sixth sessi{,n, the l'oulll'il
adopted a reslllntion 1

';; "ettin,~ forth the terllls Ilf re fer
enc'e of the :'11 ission,

The :\Ii~~sion held it,.; tirst meetill~' at I.ake ::lll'l'eSS
Iln,) :\pril 1t)30 ancl, {In 3 ,\pril 1<)30, ac,'olllpanied hy
six members {If the ~elTetariat. left Lake ~uCCtSS for
the strate~i:' Trust Territo1'\' of the I'a,'ifll' ! slan,b""
where it l~elllained until .2 '\,iay 1<l:;O,

()n ,::. :\ia\' Ill.::' 0, the :\Iission arri\ ed in thi.' Tnl"t
Territ,,:,\ Id ,\<lUf\I, \\;le1'(' it \isited the island, in
spened the ial'ilities (,f the I',r;·,],.;h Phosphate l'olllmis
sioners, met \\,ith members Ilf the Chinese community,
\'isited sjwols and recein·d ;1 t1tll11her of petitions fro;11
tthe :\auruan cOl11munit\" :\ Ieetings \\'ere' also held \·;it11
the .\dministratnr and ihe island'manac;l'1" of the grit
ish Plwsphate Commissioners and the X;:uruan C{llnll'il
"f Cl: ids,

ThC' :\Tissi"n IC'ft Xauru 'lll 10 :\!J,y IlJ:;() and pro
,'eC'del! tll the Trust Territll1'\' of Xell' (;uinea, It ar
rived at l'ahau1. headquartrrs (If the Xell' Ilritain
I )istrid, (In 10 :\[;1\' F),iO and rel:lained there until
It) :\Ia\' I {).:;O, holrli;l'..:' ll1eetin,gs I',it]] tl'e ,\(!Jl1inistra
tor, ,\,(th 10l'al llfficials all:1 \\,it11 ,:.:rllllps {If the \al'ious
('f linn1U!1itie~.

FW"1 ](i :'I1ay \lntil If) i,llH'. the :-'lissi(Jn \ isik<1 tll('
~('j.i1;. \f::dan.c;, Central llighlands and :\loJ'('hc I lis
tric'ts ;!nd then pro,eedecl to j'ort :\!Il)'{'sby, the cap
ital of j'a;\\I;\ and :\ell' (;\linea, II,h're ~1'\'l'1'al ,lleetin""
1\ ere he1,1 \\ith the ,\(1l11il1istr~tt(\r 'l11d the head~ of
t11e atlmil1i,.;trative senices,

T1:e :'Ili~si(jn [eit ior Austnlia on 1,~ June ;ind re
mainel in Canberra until 27 fune, .'.Ieetill;,;,; were held
\I'ith the Ilot1(mrable :\11'. P, 'l', ~pen(j('r, ~d ini"ter for
External Territories, \11'. J. Ilo\\'es, l;nder-Secretary
for External Territories, and various officials con
nected \I'ith the administration of \Tell' C;uinea and
:\auru,

On 2 [ul\' 19S0. the ,\li~si(ln arrived in \Vellingwn.
:\el\' Ze~la;1<1. where discussions on \ Vestern S~l11oa
Ilere held with the 1[onourable :\11'. F, W, I)oidge, the

Ir., Resoluticm 115 (VI), Sec alsu Ofjici.zl Records of the
(;eneral Assembly, Fifth Session, Su/,plement No, 4, page 179.

168 Scc re[Jort of thc Trustceship Council to the SccurilY
Council (5/2069),
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Xell' Zealand :\[inister of Island Territories, anti his
principal otlicers,

The :\Iission arrin.'d in \Vestern Samoa on 3 Jul\'
and remained there until 13 July, :\Ieetings Ilere 'hel(1
Ilith the IIigh l'oml11issioner and his principal of·
ficel's, the l'hief Judg-e. the European Chairman and
~anlll:l:1 members of the L'ommission of Inquiry into
IOl'al ~()H'rnment, the European elected members of
the I.e~islati\'e .\ssemhl\', ~al1loan members of the
l'ot1!1"il of ~tate and tl1e Le'~islati\'l' Asscmhl\', and
~am<lan representatiH's of ea~h of the forty-t\~o dis
t ri,'ts 0 f the Trust Territol'\', \'isits II'en' also mack
to some 01' the outlying distril,ts on the island 01'
l'polu ;\I,d the Tuasivi area of the island of Sa\'ai'i,

()n 13 lull'. the :'Ilission :"ft ~am(la and on 2() Tul\',
it arri\,ed'at Lake ~uccess, \Ihne, in August. it ad(;pted
the four repllrts on the Trust Territories of the Pacific
Islands, Xaunl, :\ell' (;uinea and \ \'estern ~am()a,!>;"

:-;l1hseq ucntly, oLscf\'atioils on the report on \ \'estC'rn
~an1lJa Il'ere submitted 111' Xell' Zealand as the ,\d
ministering :\uthority,I'" '

Fal'h report 0 f the Visiting' \ 1ission II'a:; l'tll1siderC'(1
h\ the Coun,'il at its ei~hth session CllilC111Tentl\' ,,;ith
tlie l'ol1ncil's examinati:lll 'If the ;l1ll1ual report -of the
,\(1J:li!listering :\uthority on the administration tlf the
relel;\l1t Trust Territory,

,\ t its .)-f2nd meetin!~', the Council adoptcd a ITS"

lution 1 'I in which it took note of the reports of the
\ 'isitinc; :\[ ission and the observations submitted bl'
the ,\dministering .\uthority fill' \\'estl'rn :-;amlla; e:,z
pressed its appreciation of the Il'ork accomplisl1('d by
the \'i"ilin~' :\Iission on its behalf; took note of the
"bs(",\'::ti(l1~~ and conclusions formulated by the \'isit
in:;' :,1 ission and included in its reports; (Irell at ten
tir)]] 1(1 t]]e fact that at its eic;hth ses;;ion, in f{lrmu1at
ing- it" oll'n conclusions anti H','{)JiHlleJ1(!ations in the
,'(1\11',,(' of it.; cx:u11ination Ili the a11l1ual reports on,
;!. IITll as petitions and {)ther questions rehtil1,~ t".
the Trust Territories concerned, the ohsen'atiol1s and
,'t:n,'!u;;i"ns of the \'i,:itin;~' :\lission and the obsena
tions of the .-\r1ministerilW' Authority of "\'estern
~aI11{I,1 were taken into aCC(;~111t; decide;l tllat it II'011ld
"(Intinul' to lake thesl' o!lse1'\'ations and conclusions
inttJ a,'cmmt in the future examination of matters
:'e1atin'~ to the Trust Territories concerned: and in
\;ted the :\dministel'ing Authorities concerned to give
t'1(' most careful cr)i]sideratiot1 to the conclusions of the
Visitin~ Mission as well as to the comments made
thereol~ by the Trusteeship Council.

,\t its 3-1-Sth meeting, the Council adopted a further
resolution I," in which it decided that the reports of the

1 (l(J T /789, T/790, T /791 and T/792 respectively,
1,0 T/f,2:i,
171 Resolution 302 (VIII).
I,~ l\csolution 303 (VIII),
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~lission, together with the observations submitted by
the Administering Authority for Western :-;amoa in
respect of that Trust Territory. and the action taken
thereon by the Council should be printed.

2. Second United Nations Visitin~ ~lission to
Trust TerritOl,ies in East Afrit'a, 1951

Uuring its seventh ses~ion. the l'ounl,il decided that
a Visiting Mission comp(J~ed of four members should
visit. in 1951. the Trust Territories of Tanganyika.
Ruanda- LT rundi and Somaliland,

:\t its 317th meeting I eighth ~l's:-,ion). the C'llt111cil
decided that the :\1 ission should be composed of rep
resemati\'es oi the Dominican Republic. XCII' Zea
land. Thaii<i;1d and the l'nited :-;tates of America and.
at its 3-1-Sth meeting. it appointed :\1 I', Enrique de :\Iar
chena (Dominican Republic) and .:\Iom Chao I)ilokrit
Kridakon (Thailandl as members of the :\Iission.

At its 3-1-6th meeting. (ninth session). the Council
appointed l\Ir. Enrique de :\Iarchena as chairman of
the l\lission and 1\1 r. C, R Lakin,.. (XCII' Zealand) and
~fr. W. 1. Cargo (l'nited States of America) as
members,

The Council adopted the terms ot' reterelll'c tor the
Visiting illission m at its 366th meeting, Lnder the
terms of reference, the Council decided that the ~1is
sion should depart in July 1951 and that it should spend
sufficient time in the three Trust Territories to be able

m Resolution 34-+ (L\).
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ade(!uately to fulfil its task; it further directed. the
:\lissiol1 to investigate and to report as fully as pos
~ible on the steps taken in the Territories towards the
realization of the objectives set forth in Article 76 b of
the Charter. taking into account the terms of General
.\s~embly resolution 321 (IV): to give attention. <!os
might be appropriate in the light of the disl'ussions in
the Council and in the Ceneral .\ssemblv and of reso
lutiolls adopted lly them. to issues raisl'(i in connexioIl
\\'ith the annual reports on the administration of the
three Territories concerned. in petitions received by the
l'ouncil re];ltiIl!.'" to the Territories. and in the reDorts
() t' the first p'eri\)dic \ 'isiting :\1ission on RU;~Il(ia
L'rundi and Tanganyika and the obsenations of the
,\dministering Authorities on these reports: tu aCl'l'pt
and rel'eive petitions without prejudice to its actin~
in al'COrdal1l'e Il'ith rules 8-1- and ~lJ at' the rules of
proc'edure and to investigate on tIle spot after consul
tation I\,ith the local representative of the .\dminis
tering Authority concerned. such of the petitions re
l'eil'ed which in ib opinion warranted special investi
gation: to examine in consultation with the Adminis
tering ,'\uthorities the measures taken and to be taken
in respect of the provision of information about the
l'nited :\'at ions to the peoples of the Trust Territories
under resolution 36 (I I I) of 8 July 19-1-B. and to umler
take the duties eliumerated in resolution 311 (V II I )
of 7 February 1951 on the same question, Lastly. it
requested the ,:\Iission to transmit to the Council by
15 Xovember 1951 a report on its findings, with such
observations. conclusions and recommendations as it
might wish to make.



Chapter VI

QUESTIONS SPECIALLY REFERRED TO THE
COUNCIL BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

1. Administrath:e unions affecting Trust
Territories

In pursuance of General Assembly, resolution 326
(1V) of 1.5 November 1949. the Council submitted
to the General Assemblv at its fifth session. as part
of its report covering its first special sessiJn. second
special session and sixth and seventh sessions,1H a
report on its investigation into questions arising from
the existence and operation of administrative unions
and other forms of association between Trust Terri
tories and adjacent territories. The General Assembly
decided to hold over consideration of this report until
its sixth session.

The resolutionm by which the Council transmitted
its report to the General Assembly included a decision
to establish a Standing Committee on Administrative
Unions which would regularly examine the operation
of administrative unions and report to the Council at
each session on any union in ,vhich a Trust Territory
then under review participated. The Standing Com
mittee was established at the seventh session, and con
sisted of the following members: Argentina, the Phil
ippines, New Zealand and the United States of Amer
ica. 'When the Philippines ceased to be a member of
the Council 0:1 1 January 1951, and Argentina stated
its inability to continue membership of the Standing
Committee, the President, during the eighth session
(329th meeting), appointed China and Thailand to re
place them.

The Standing Committee submitted to the Council,
at its ninth session, separate reports concerning each
of the following Trust Territories: Tanganyika,l16
New Guinea,1T7 Togoland under British administra
tion,H8 Cameroons under British administration,H9 and
Ruanda-Urundi.18o At its 347th meeting, the Council
decided that it would consider the reports in connexion
with its examination of the annual reports on the ad
ministration of the Trust Territories concerned. Rec
ommendations concerning the above Territories, based
on the reports of the Standing Committee, were adopt
ed by the Council at its 366th, 379th, 381st, 374th and
371st meetings respectively. At its 379th meeting, the
Council decided that these recommendalions should
be placed in the appropriate sections of the chapters
of the present report dealing with conditions in the

1U See Official Records of the General Assembly, Fifth Ses-
sion Supplement No. 4, page 185.

m Resolution 293 (VII).
116 T/915.
177 T/916.
1T8 T/917.
m T/918.
180 T/919.
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Territories. The recommendations are consequently to
be found in chapters I, X, VI, IV and Il respectively
in part II thereof.

2. Rural economic development of the Trust
Territories

By resolution 438 (V) of 2 December 1950, the
General Assembly, recognizing that equitable distribu
tion and proper u,ilization of land constituted one of
the essential conditons of economic and social advance
ment, recommended that the Trusteeship Council study
the prevailing policies, laws and practices which in the
Trust Territories related to land, land utilization and
the alienation of land. The Council was recommended
to take into account the present and future needs of
the indigenous inhabitants from the standpoint of the
basic objectives of the International Trusteeship Sys
tem as set forth in Article 76 of the Charter, and the
future requirements of the Territories, as well as the
social and economic consequences of the transfer of
land to non-indigenous inhabitants. The General As
sembly further recommended that the Council make
such recommendations to the Administering Authori
ties as might be conducive to the economic and social
development of the indigenous inhabitants and as it
might see fit to make in the light of its study. The Gen
eral Assembly requested the Council to report to its
sixth session on the work done in this connexion.

At its 318th meeting (eighth session), the Council
decided181 to establish a Committee on Rural Eco
nomic Development of the Trust Territories composed
of China, the Dominican Republic, France, Thailand,
the United Kingdom and the United States of Amer
ica, with terms of reference based on the resolution of
the General Assembly. At its ninth session (366th meet
ing) the Council received a progress report182 from the
Committee. It stated that the first phase of its work
had been the establishment of the facts, that it would
proceed to establish the existing situation, examin~ .the
implications against the background of land utIlIza
tion policies and analyse the opportunities for and
obstacles to progress, so that recommendations might
be made looking to the most beneficial use of the land
from the standpoint of the basic objectives of the
International Trusteeship System. It stated further
that it would report to the Council at its tenth session
on the stage reached in this complex and exacting
study.

At the same meeting, the Council took note of the
progress report of the Committee.

161 Resolution 305 (VIII).
182 T/926.
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3. Use of the United Nations flag in Trust
Territories

In pursuance of General Assembly resolution 325
(IV) on 15 November 1949, the Council, at its sev
enth session, adopted a resolution1S3 under the terms
of which it recommended to the Administering Au
thorities that the flag of the United Nations be flown
over all Trust Territories side by side with the flag
of the Administering Authority concerned and with
the territorial flag it there were one. The resolution
noted that it should be understood that the Adminis
tering Authorities would, in carrying out the terms of
the resolution. have latitude to handle any practical
difficulties of administration which it might create. In
accordance with the terms of the resolution. the Sec
retary-General furnished a copy of it to the Italian
GoYernment in view of its assumption of the admin
istration of Somaliland.

Information as to the implementation of this reso
lution was submitted to the Council during its ninth
session in the annual reports of the Administering
Authorities on the administration of the following
Trust Territories for the year 1950, as follows:

183 Resolution 301 (VII).
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Call1eroons under British administration: The flag
of the United Nations was flown side by side with
that of the Administering Authority in conspicuous
public places upon appropriate o·:casions.

Svmaliland: The flag of the L'nited Xations had
been raised on several occasions alongside the Ad
ministering Authority's own flag on the Administration
builcimg, and the cvmmisariats and the rhidcnccs would
shortly be provided with the Bags necessary for use
on occasions of which a list was at that time under
study.

Tmlgal1yika: Arrangements were being made to fly
the flag of the United :r\ations alongside the Bag of
the Administering Authority on appropriate occasions
at all provincial and district headquarters and on cer
tain other official buildings.

Togoland under British administr!!tion: Arrange
ments had been made for the Cnited Xations Hag to
be Hown outside district offices in the Territory on
appropriate occasions.

Togoland under P,'ench administration: X ate had
been taken of the conclusions arising from the discus
sions of the Council during its seventh session.



Chapter I

TANGANYIKA
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General considerations

The representative of Arge--tina, noting the increase
in budgetary allocations for different fields and the
increased investment of funds, considered that there
had been progress in the Territory during the period
under review.

The representative of China commended the Ad
ministering Authority for the record of steady prog
ress achieved by the Territory in practically all fields
during the years under review. Noting the different
projects and development plans, he observed that, al
though there was nothing wrong with planning per se,
it was possible that a preoccupation with planning
might have generated a sense of hesitation on the part
of the Administering Authority which would slow
down the tempo of progress that might otherwise have
been achieved. He hoped that the tempo of reform
and progress \vould be speeded up, and that by the
time the next annual report was considered, the Coun
cil would be informed that progress had been made
on all fronts.

The representative of New Zealand felt that the
Administering Authority, during the years 1949-50.
had made steady but very sloVv- progress along the
right lines. Although he did not wish to see the pace
accelerated to a degree \\·here it might become danger
ous, he thought that to the extent that the Admini~

tration found it possible to accelerate progress. It
would be doing a useful thing.

The representative of the Union oi Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the in formation \\'hich the A~

ministering Authority had placed before the CounCIl
demonstrated that the former had failed to fultill the
requirements of the Charter \\-ith reg.,rd to the In
ternational Trusteeship System, since it had not taken
the necessary measures to carry out the basic ob
jectives of the System.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that, \\"hile progress in the Territory
might not be as speedy as the Council might desire, th~
efforts being made were honest. and the recognition at
this fact by most of the members was appreciated. :rhe
Administration would endeavour not ol1ly to cont1l1ue
making progress, but to speed it up. \V'ith regard to
the possibility of over-emphasis on planning, he stated
that action without adequate planning was likely to he
disastrous.
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Land and people

Lying just south of the Equator between the great
lakes of Central Africa and the Indian Ocean. Tan
ganyika covers an area of approximately 362.688
square miles. of which 20.000 square miles are water.
Isolated hills, minor mountain ranges and some im
posing mountain massives exist in widely scattered
parts of the Territory, but the dominant feature is
that of flat or gently undulating plains.

The rainfall, which varies from year to Y' T and
according to locality, is comparatively low for a trop
ical country. A long seasonal drought lasting from l\Iay
to October occurs in the greater part of the central
region and this, coupled with the low total fall, con
stitutes a great handicap to agricultural development.

Only a small part of the Territory, approximately
39 per cent, is inhabited and cultivated, because of
the inadequate water supply and of extensive areas
infested with tsetse fl!·.

At the last general census taken in 1948 the popula
tion numbered 7.408,096 and included 16,045 Euro
peans. 59,512 Asians and 7,332,539 Africans. These
figures showed that the European population had in
creased. since the last general census in 1931, by ap
proximately 30 per cent, the Asian population by
approximately 82 per cent, and the African popula
tion by approximately 46 per cent. It also disclosed
that over half the total Indian population (44,248)
\wre born in the Territory.

There is no civil register in the Territory; com
pulsory registration of births and deaths applies only
to the non-indigenous section of the population.

Part IT

Conditions in the Trust Territories

General considerntions

At its sixth session, the Council congratulated the
Administering Authority on the steady progress made
in all fields of administration during 1948. It recog
nized the need for further advancement and hoped
that continuing progress would be made.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion and recommendation:

The Council, considering that the Administering Au
thorit}, has made a sincere effort to carry out the rec
olll/llendatiollS of the COlincil and of its Visiting Mis
sion and that during the two years under rez1iew con
tinued progress has been made in the development of
the Territory and in the formulation of plans for
future development, c01nmcnds the Administering Au-

I. GENERAL

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council
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11. POLITICAL ADVANCEMENT
Outline of conditions and recommendations

adopted hy the Trusteeship Council

Policy and general

The Administering Authority regards as the first es
sential step in bringing the people of the Territory
to a stage where they will be capable of exercising
self-government or independence. the establishment of
an efficient and progressive system of local govern
ment in which all the inhabitants participate to the
fullest possible degree, For this purpose. the Admin
istering Authority has established organs of local gov
ernment, known as N ati \'e Authorities, based upon
traditional institutions and granted recognition and
stat~:tory authority in specified fields,

At present these Native Authorities vary consid
erablv in size, in efficiency, in the manner in which
they -are developing, and in their willingness to accept
changes and reform, In the process of adapting the
tribal wnstitutions to meet modern needs, the Admin
istering Authority has endeavoured to associate dis
connected tribal units inco larger federations or amal
gamations and in recent years to introduce into them
the principles of popular representation. It states that
although fundamentally the tribal structure has in gen
eral remained unaltered, it is gradually being modIfied
to bring it into lin p with modern conceptions of local
government.

While noting with satisfaction that the indigenous
inhabitants were encouraged to participate in local ad
ministration, the Trusteeship Council at its third ses
sion considered, nevertheless, that the existing tribal
structure was an obstacle to the political and social
advancement of the people. The Visiting l\Jission of
the Trusteeship Council, which \\'ent to Tanganyika in
1948, noted "grave political weakness" among the ma
jority of Native Administrations it visited and con
sidered that, with a few notable exceptions, they gen
erally appeared to be weak and unprepared for pro
gressive development towards self-government or in
dependence. It felt that the ovenvhelming majority of
the Africans were not yet capable-and u',1der exist
ing conditions would not be capable for some consid
erablc time to come-of assuming full political re
sponsibility. Jt considered therefore that the Adminis
tering Authority might give urgent consideration to
the formulation of appropriate measures for accelerat
ing the development of the inhabitants of the Terri
tory toward self-government or independence.

The Administering Authority stated, in reply to the
conclusions of the Council. that the great mass of the
people were strongly attached to their tribal institutions
and that nothing would be gained and, on the con
trary, much harm would be done by attempting ruth
lessly to destroy them. However, it pointed to the new
coyncils coming into being within the framework of the
tnbal structure and the acceptance of the principle of
popular representation as evidence of the ability of the
tribal institutions to adapt to changing cunditi;1!ls.

The Administering Authority did not share the vie\\'
of the Visiting Mission that there was grave political
weakness among the Native Administrations, 1t stated
that it was unfortunate that the :'Iission had not been
able to visit other I\'"ative Administrations, some of
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them representing the most progressive and politicaIly
minded people of the Territory. The overwhelming
majority of the indigenous inhabitants were not yet
capable of understanding the meaning of full political
responsibility, and it must be expected that it would
take them a considerable time to reach that stage. The
measures being taken for the political education of the
people. which would be pushed forward with vigour.
were, however, regarded as fully meeting the need for
the "formulation of appropriate measures for accel
erating" political development.

Central administration

EXECl'TIVE AXD LE(;ISLATlVE OR\;AXS

Executive authority is vested in the Governor who
is appointed as the representative of the Cro\\'n and.
in matters of major policy. acts under the direction of
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 1le is advised
1)\' an Executive Council on all matters which the law
p'rescribes should be dealt with b\' the Gon'rnor in
Council and on such other matters as he may see fit
to refer to the Council. The Governor mal~es laws
with the "advice and coment" of an appointed Legis
lative Council. The Governor may a';sent, dissent or
resen-e a Bill passed hy the Legislative Council for
the signification of IIis :\Iajesty's pleasure. Ordinances
may be disallowed \\'holly or in part on the advice of
the ~ecretary of State.

The Executive Council is composed of ei,;-ht senior
government officials and four unofficial members. three
of whom are Europeans and one an Indian. An African
memb,·· has now been appointed to the Council.

The Legislative Council consists of the Governor
as I'rc;ident, fifteen nominated official members and
fourteen UIJ()fficial members, of whom four are Afri
cans, seven Europeans and three Indians. It is the
stated intention of the Administering Authority to
increase :\frican membership on the Council.

noth the \'isiting :\Iission and the Council have
commented on A frican representation on these organs.
The Visiting :\Iission felt that the increase in African
membership on the Legislative Council should occur
within the near future, \\'ithout a proportionate in
crease in the other non-offlcial members. 1t also con
sidered that the four present African members were
not truly representative of the African community and
was of the opinion that sume kind of an electoral sys
tem should be introdlll'ed for their selection. Concur
rently \I'ith the broadening of representation on the
Legislative Council. the :\lission felt that :\fricans
might also be accorded seats on the Executi\'c Council.

Thc Trusteeship Council. at its third session, recom
mended that thc Administering :\ uthority introduce
electoral legislation so that participation of the indig
cnous inhabitants in the legislatiYC and executive organs
of the Territory \\"()Uld he assured on thc basis of a
democratic electoral system.

The Administering :\uthority replied to the :\lission
that an increase of direct African representation on the
Legislative Council was visualizcd as a normal constitu
tional de\'elopment, but the difficulty was to find Afri
cans \\'ho could participate usefully and cffectively in
its deliherations.

As regards the introduction of an electoral system,
the Administering Authority stated that any attempt at



present to establish one for the appointment of African
members 'would almost certainly result in the appoint
ment of representatives of sectional interests much less
in touch with, and responsive to, the needs and wishes
of the people than the present carefully chosen mem
bers. \Vhen popular representation in the trib: ' councils
was full\' established, and from them a chain of repre
sentation through area, district and provincial councils
had been built up, the election of direct representation
to the central legislature could be undertaken with some
confidence that the views of the masses of the people
had found expression. The question of African repre
sentation on the Executive Council. the Administering
Authority stated, would be constantly kept under re
view.

The Council. at its sixth session, noted with satisfac
tion the dppointment of a fourth African member to the
! .egishtive Council (appointed in 19..J.8) and the plan
of the Administering Authority to increase this num
ber to eight. It hoped that this plan would be carried
out as speedily as possible and recommended that the
Administering Authority consider the practicability and
desirahility of selecting the non-official memhers of the
Council on an electoral basis rather than by
appointment.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council welcomes the appointment for the first
time of an African to the Execlltive Council and ex
presses the hope that amO'lg the reforms arising from
the report of the Constitutional Development Commit
tee u>ill be a further increase of African participation
in executive and legislath'e organs.

DEPARTME:-;-TS OF GOVERNMENT; CIVIL SERVICE

There were thirty-five departments and offices func
tioning in the Territory in 1950, apart from the Cus
toms and Excise, Income Tax, Posts and Telegraphs
Departments and the Railways, which are High Com
mission departments. These departments and offices are
divided into groups; each group is placed under the
direction, co-ordination and supervision of a member
of the Executive Council, who is directly responsible
to the Governor.

In 1950, there were 11,355 Africans employed in the
administrative services, apart from the High Commis
sion staff, as compared with 2,207 Europeans and 1,040
Asians. The positions they occupied, however, were
largely minor in nature. The Administering Authority
states that its aim is to appoint Africans to high ad
ministrative posts as soon as they secure the necessary
qualifications. The Visiting Mission concurred with
this policy, but felt that it should be extended and accel
erated.

In 1948, the Civil Service was divided into two cate
gories, the Junior Service and the Senior Service; sal
ary increases were made in the Junior Service and also
provision for the promotion from this Service to the
Senior Service. Pensions legislation was introduced in
1948 for the Junior Service and parallel legislation gov
erning the Senior Service was brought up to date.
Proposals were under consideration in 1950 for the
establishment of a new branch, to be known as the
Works Service, designed to give permanent and pen
sionable status to regularly employed artisans and other
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skilled workers \\lho did not qualify for admission to
the Junior Service under the normal educational
requirements.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council noted
with approval the measures taken by the Administer
ing Authority to grant pensions to the employees of
the Government and the general increase in the salaries
of the administrative staff.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the folio\\"
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting that vcr,v few Africans arc ill
the senior branch of the Ch'il Service, and that it is
the aim of the Administration to provide training facil
ities for the promotion of members of the Junior Sen'
ice to the Senior Service, recomlhends that increased
opportunities be offered to Africans in the Junior
,)~er'l'iC£' and that the Administering .·lllthority consider
the provision of a comprehensi'lIc programme of src
ciali:::ed traininl] either on anin-scr~'ice basis or bv
sending a greater number of promising junior officiais
to institutions of higher education in the United King
dom, East Africa or e.:t!where fOl' further training.

PROVI:\CIAr. ADMl:\rSTRATION

For administrative purposes the Territory is divided
into eight provinces, each in charge of a Provincial
Commissioner, who is responsible to the Governor for
the general admiIJistlation of his province. The prov
inces are divided into fifty-four districts in charge of
District Commissioners responsible to the Provincial
Commissioners. upon the Provincial Commissioners
and the District Commis'iioners falls the task of seeing
that the laws of the Territory are applied and observed
and of safeguarding the interests and well-being of the
inhabitants.

Local government

NATIVE ADMINISTRATION

By far the greater proportion of the African popu
lation of the Territory is subject to the system of "in
direct administration". The Administering Authority
states that in essence this system consists of leaving the
conduct and management of local affairs to those who,
under established indigenous constitutions, are the rec
ognized tribal authorities and who command the respect
and confidence of the people. The functions, powers
and responsibilities of the Native Authorities are given
statutory recognition and their place within the terri
torial administration confirmed under the Native Au
thority Ordinance, 1926.

In 1950, there \\lere 435 Native Authorities in the
Territory combined for financial purposes in the opera
tion of fifty-seven treasuries. The establishment of a
Native Authority is the prerogative of the Governor.
Four types of Native Authority are recognized. The
first is the Superior Native Authority, recognized as
the supreme leader of a number of sections of tribes.
or of tribes closely associated with one another and
who usually has subordinate chiefs under him. The sec
ond consists of certain federations of chiefs formed by
the amalgamation of a number of lesser administrative
units. Each chief retains independent executive powers,
but combines with others principally to form a joint
treasury and also to pass rules applicable through?ut
the federation and act as a Court of Appeal. The third
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is a tribal council formed by the assocIatIOn of petty
chiefs and village headmen, each retaining executive
freedom in his own area, but joining to form a common
treasury and to constitute a Court of Appeal. The
fourth and smallest is the small chief or village head
man in a more or less isolated tribal area w'" -h recog
nizes no wider political authority.

The duties of the Native Authorities include the
maintenance of order and good government and they
are empowered to issue orders for the control of liquor,
gambling and firearms. the prevention of disturbances,
the control of water supplies, tree-cutting and diseases.
They can also engage paid labour for essential works
and may order any African to cultivate land sufficiently
to feen himself and his family. They also provide cer
tain social services such as rural medical stations, ma
ternity clinics, motor ambulance services, and primary
schr'ols, work with the agricultural, veterinary and
forestry services, and maintain local roads and bridges.
tsetse reclamation schemes, ete.

The revenue for these activities is derived from the
Xative Treasuries; the total amount of revenue in 1950
was £655.966 and expenditure £~33,9++. The sum of
£374,361 was spent on tribal administration, £82,369 on
medical and sanitation, £119,428 on education, £38,127
on agrkulture, £25,812 on veterinary services, £19,180
on roads and bridges, £5,306 on tsetse reclamation,
£18,605 on water supplies, 111,425 on forestry ami
£139,331 on other heads.

Revenue is derived mainly from a rebate from the
hut and poll tax for whose collection the Native Au
thorities, under the direct supervision of the Provincial
Commissioners and the District Commissioners are re
sponsible. The rebate varies from 25 to 61 per cent of
the tax collected and in 1950 amounted to £349,503 of
the total revenues of the Native Authorities. Other
revenue comes from local fees, dues and licences, ete.
The Administering Authority reports that attempts are
being made in some areas to introduce local rating sys
tems and that, in 1951, local rates in one form or an
other will be collected in twenty out of the fifty-four
districts of the Territory.

Another source of revenue now open to the Native
Authorities is the levying of cesses on marketed prod
uce. made possible by the Native Authority (Amend
ment) Ordinance, 1950. Cesses will be levied in a num
ber of districts in 1951 and this additional revenue,
which is expected to be considerable, is intended pri
marily to finance local development schemes.

The Administering Authority states that most of the
African local government bodies are under-capitalized
and, on the whole, the standard of their public buildings
is low. In an endeavour to stimulate more adequate
capitalization and to facilitate continuit~T of financial
policy, it is proposed to create a Local Authorities Loan
Fund in 1951 and to encourage the borrowing of money
for capital works. It is also proposed to strengthen the
position of the Native Authorities and to define more
closely their financial powers and responsibilities by
making them corporate bodies, able to enter into con
tracts and to hold land.
. The Administering Authority notes that the rapidly
lllcreasing scope of the functions of the African local
authorities-no longer concerned only with purely tribal
and traditional matters but with expanding social serv-

ices, programmes of public works and other activities
involving the control and expenditure of public funds
-places on them a burden of responsibility which few
yet appreciate. In some councils, steps have already
been taken to introduce finance committees and it is
intended to extend this system as rapidly as possible.

The Administration has introduced in recent years
in certain parts of the Territory principles of popular
representation by the establishment of councils at the
divisional, area and district levels. These councils are
being added to or substituted for the traditional tribal
constitutions. Commoners are now represented in vary
ing degree; on certain of these councils they sit merely
as advisory bodies apart from the traditional chiefs
while. in other councils, they are integrated into the
council of chiefs and share to some extent their func
tions. The Administration states that in some areas the
electoral principle is beginning to assert itself; else
where a degree of popular representation is obtained
through a semblance of an electoral college system or
through "selection by acclamation" .

District councils-at present the highest form of
African local government-rliffer considerably in con
stitution and in the deliberative, legislati ':e and execu
tive functions which they exercise.

Divisional councils also vary in their constitutions and
functions. \Vhere these councils have reached their
fullest developl~ent they function in an advisory capac
ity to the executives. ('ontrol local allocations from the
Native treasury, organize communal activities and act
as electoral colleges for the District Council.

The Administering Authority, in its report for 1950,
indicates certain aims of policy for the future develop
ment of the council system. First of these is the sepa
ration of judicial from executive functions. The sec
ond aim is the transference of legislative functions
from the individual Native Authority to the council or
to the chief-in-cot1ncil. The third aim is the subordina
tion of the executive to the council. Progress in the
first two aims has already been achieved in certain
districts.

At its third session, the Council recommended that
the Administering Authority introduce electoral legis
lation in order that institutions of local self-government
should be established and the participation of the in
digenous inhabitants assured on the basis of a demo
cratic electoral system.

The Administering Authority replied that, however
desirable it was to speed up the political development
of the indigenous people, too great haste in the intro
duction of such radical changes as electoral systems on
modern democratic lines might result in a state of
affairs quite opposed to the true principles of democ
racy by placing the large rural majorities entirely in
the hands of small semi-educated minorities. At its
sixth session, the Council noted \vith approval the ef
forts of the Administering Authority to introduce rep
resentatives nominated by the people into the Native
Administration councils and hoped that continued ef
forts would be made in this direction.

The Administering Authority reports that endeav
ours are also being made to associate disconnected tribal
units into larger federations or amalgamations with
the objective of ultimately achieving a territorial unifi
cation of all tribal groups. An example is the formation
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of the Sukumalaml Federation in the Lake Province.
The Federation comprises fi fty-one chief doms with a
population of nearly one million people. The chiefs sit
as a Federal Council to perform the functions 0 f a
Supreme :\ative Authority to deal \\'ith matters of
policy and legislation and to control the amalgamat",d
treasury, They are still individually responsible jor the
~ative Authorities in their O\\'n areas, Local interest
in financial matters is maintail'ed in that each district
forms a sub-treasury of the amalgamated treasury. The
Council is assisted by representatin>,; of the people.

,\t its ninth ses,;ion. the L'ou11l'il adopted the jollt)\\'~
ing recommendation:

The Coull<,il <'ollsiders as soulld the stress laid by the
.'ldJJlinisterilly .'luthorit.\' 011 the de'z'('lo/'Illellt 0;' re'~J~oll
sible lol'al yoz'crllll/ellt illstitutiolls: IIAes z,'ith satisfal'
tioll the illtelltioll of the ,'ldlilillisterilly ,'llltharit.\' to
<,ollfer !!r('ater res/,oilsihilities 011 these illSfituti,llls:
recoll/II/cilds that the . ldlilill isterillIJ ,I /lthoritv al'(Cler
atc the Iilodifi<,atioll of illdiyellol;.\' tribal ilistitutiolls
alolly Iilore delilo<'rati( lillcs alld illteilsif.v its efforts
alilollg the less de'i.'clo/,ed tribes ill orda to (/'i.',Jid ex
(essi'i.·e Ulle'i.'elll/CSS ill /,aliti(al de'7.'elo/,iilell t : alld urges
the £ldll/illisterill!7 .'/uthorit.\' to /,ro(eed as SOOI/ as /,os
sible 'i.i.'ith the estaiJIishll/('Ilt of !o(a! !l0,'allll/ellt traill
illy facilities,

1'RO\'!:\ ('1,\1. .\:\1) RE(; 10:\ .\1. ('ot':\ l'1 I.';

In order to develop local government. the :\dminis
tering Authority has planned the establishment oj pro
vincial councils, \\'hich will also indude representatives
of the Asian ami European groups. The nrst of these
Councils \\'as established in 19-1-9 in the Lake Province
and is presided over by the Provincial Commissioner
and has eighteen members. oj \\'hom hali are official
and half non-official. Of the unofficial members. nve are
Ajricans, two Asians and two Europeans. The Council
possesses executive and financial responsibility as well
as advisory junctions, and has control of the provincial
allocations for agriculture. fore,;try. provincial adminis
trations, tsetse reclamation and veterinan' servi,'es. and
~Iso for provincial development schemeS:

The Visiting ~Iission felt that the proposed provincial
councils should be important organs \\'ith broad legis
lative, executive and financial I)()\l:ers: that :\ irican
representation on them should he considerably larger
than European or I ;Hlian representation; ami that the
African members might either be chosen by the peoples
themselves or, if necessan'. at llrst selected 1)\, the Pro
vincial Commissioner fro~l1 a panel oi cilnd(dates pre
sented by the people.

The Administering Authority replied that the coun
cils \vould at first necessarily be largely consultative and
advisory, but the importance of expanding their execu
tive and financial responsibilities was fuUy appreciated.
The matter had received careful consideration, and it
was pointed out that the functions oj the Lake Province
Council included considerable nnancial responsibility,
\\'ith regard to proportional representation on the
Council, the number of African non-official members
exceeded the combined number of Asian and European
non-official members. The Administellng Authority fi
nally stated that, until jJopular representation in the
tribal organization was accomplished. it \\'as imprac
ticable to provide for popular representation on such
bodies as provincial councils.
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The Trusteeship Council, at its sixth session, noted
the developmc 11t of provincial councils with approval
and recommenciLd that the Administering Authority
continue to develop the system so that the councils
might constitute a link between local government bodies
and the (;overnment oj the Territory as a whole. Re
ferring speciflcally to the Lake Province Council. it
recommended that African membership on it he pro
gressi \'ely increased.

In ifs report for 1930, the, \dministering l\uthoritv
infurm~d the Trusteeship Council that a second 1'1'{;
vincial '_'ouncil has been established on similar lines to
the Lake Province Council in the :,outhern I I ighlands
I'rm'ince. I !O\\'e\'e1'. the Constitutional I le\'elopment
L'oi1lmittee had found evidence that some form oj de
l'entralization \\'as necessary and that doubts were being
expres,;ed as to \\'hether the present administrative divi
sion or' the Territory into eight provinces offered :m
ideal basis jor local government development. The
Committee had therdore requested that further de\ el
opment uj provincial councils on the present model be
held up pending completion of its investigation and
deliberations.

At its ninth ses"illn. the CUl1ncil adojlted tile foil",,"
ing recommendation:

The Coun(il, IlOti,/(! 'i.l'ith satisfaction the succcssful
o/,eration of Prm,in(ial Councils {n the Lah, and 5'ozith
cm I fiyhlands Provinccs, but notillg that the setting up
of further (ouncils has bcclI deferred /,cnding the ap
/'rm'al of reCOlllillendatiollS of thc Constitutional De
'i.'elo/'iIlcnt COlillllittec, eX/,resses the hOJ~e that the gC()
yra/'hical basis of re!lional counl'ils will be deterlllillcd
alld further cO/lI/cils esiahlishcd as soon as /,ossil>lc,
and that the "Id III ill istcriny "(uthorit)' ,('ill cncourage
the /,royressi'i.!e dC'i.'elo/,ilicllt of the re!liollal council sys
telll YCllerally.

Townships and munieipaHties

As far as the (levelopment of local urban govern
ment is concerned Ilar-es-Salaam was raised to the
status of a municipality in 19-1-9 and m)\\' has a council
with a membership of twenLy-four representatives of
all races. 1'lans are also under consideration to raise
Tanga to the same status.

In the other more important towns, the executive
functions of local government are carried out by TO\\'11
ship Authorities consisting of official and non-official
members. and the Administering Authority stated that
the principle of direct African representation on these
bodies is being fully implemented with committees
responsihle for dealing with purely African affairs.

At its ninth ,;ession. the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The COUI/cil, noting with satisfactioll the illcrease ill
.·lfl'iran re/,resentation on the Dar-es-Salaam Municipal
Coul/cil and considerillg that munici/,al cou1/cils could
become useful instr'llII/cnts in fostering thc yrmvth of a
more re/,rcscntati'i.'e forlll of governlilent, cxpresses the
hope that additional municipal councils will be
established.

Further constitutional development

The Visiting Mission noted in its report that little
information was available from the policy statements
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of the Administering Authority ,as to t!le manner in
which the inhabitants of the Terntory w~ll be prepared
for self-aovernment beyond t!le sphere at local goverIt-

ent Itstated also that whIle there was a degree of
111 • • d' t d-definitiveness about the very llTIme late steps owar ;;

It'-u'overnment there was far less assurance concern·
se b' 'd I diug the steps .to follow, and a~. ~:?paren~ :01. leyon
that to the ultImate goal. Th~ \ ISltll1g ::\lJS;;1011, felt t~lat

close attention s~ould be. ~ald t? the manner 111 whIch
the various Natlve admlmstratlOns would be broug~t

. to relationship with each other and the manner 111

~~hich they were to ~e. int~grated wit!l the .Central
Gov'ernment. The Admlmstenng Authonty repIJed that
lans for further advance would be, w~rked out ,as ~oon

;s full attainment of the present obJ.ectlves w.as 111. slg:ht.
It was fully alive to the problems mvoIv:ed. 111 bnn~l~g

about a closer relationship bet.ween th~ ::.; ~tlve aclmmls
trations and their eventual mtegratlOn mt.? the m~

chinery of the Central Government. but telt that It
would serve no good purpose to formula!e definite plaps
at the existing stage of development tor the precIse
manner in which these development~ would ~.,.ke. pla~e.

In 1949, however, the Adm~nistering .Al;ltl1Onty 111

fvrmed the Council that, whJle the bUlldmg up and
strenathening of all organs of local government vvas
the i~mediate and pressing task, to prepare the way for
further progress a Constitutional Development Con:
mittee had been appointed to review the presen.t constI
tutional structu,e and to make recommendatIOns for
future constitutional development.

The Committee is under the Chairmanship of the
Member for Law cT1d Order, and includes the Member
for Local Government and all the unofficial.membe,rs
of the Legislative Council. It is empovvered, wter alw,
to make recommendations on how soon an electoral
system can be introduced in the Territory;. the methods
of introducing such a system not only WIth regard to
the central legislature, but also to urban and.rur~l lo~al

government; the future composition o~ the Leglsl~tlve

Council on which greater representat~on.of Afncans
will be ensured; and the future constltutlOnal powers
and resplnsibilities of the provincial councils.

At its ~~xth session, the Council noted the establish
ment of the Committee with approval and recommended
that the measures envis<lged by the Administering At:
thority for consultation Wit:l the peopl~ of the. Tern~
tury should be carried out .so as to.obtam the. vIews Of
African political associatIOns, tnbal counCIls, trade
unions and other representative groups. It fUl~ther rec
ommended that the Committee in its deliberatIOns take
into account the suggestions and recommen?ations on
political advancement made .by the S=ouncI1 and. tJ:e
Visitina Mission to East Afnca: consIder the possIbIl
ity of introducing- an electoral law. providing as w~de
a franchise as possible; and consider m~asure~ to m
crease African representation on the Executive and
Legislative Co~ncils. Fin~lly, the S::0unc!l recomme~de~
that the CommIttee take mto consIderatIOn and actively
encourag~ the participation of women in political
affairs.

In its report for 1950, the Admin!stering Authori,t.r
informed the Council that the C0l11lmttee hau begun ItS
task early in the year and that. by the. end of the J:ear
it was engaged on the preparatIOn of ItS. report. POI~ltS

to which the Committee has devoted particular attentIOn
during its investigations and deliberations included the
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0ucstion of the elective principle and the future consti
/ution of the Legislative Council and provincial
c')uncils.

With regard to popular represent~tiOl!, the Ad~llil1i~
tering Authority C1.lIllmented that Its llltrod.uCLlOn II1

both local and central governmem "'as an Importa:lt
objective of present policy, but so far any YlOven,lent 111

this direction had been conl1ned to the held ot rural
local government. Here it had achieved only a varying
dearee of success and at the present stag'e there was
ce~tainly no l)rospect of the successful introduction of
any form of secret ballot in tribal areas.

In a petition1S4 dated 8 ::\lay 1950 from the K~nya
African Union and the East African Indian NatIOnal
Congress. reference was mad.e to _~L :eso~u~ion. pas~ed
at a mass meeting on 23 Apnl 19.)0 m Nmrohl wlllch
deprecated the r~cial issues allegedly raised by non
official Europeans in Tanganyika and Kenp and c.on
demned their aggressive attitude to\va- 1 the constitu-
tional proposals for the Tanganyika ( rnment. The
resolution supported the constitutional "1 osals grant-
ing equal unofficial r:epr~sentation .to 1~: '1' a?d n~n
Africans on the Leglslatlve CounCIl nt 1ango.l.1.ylka WIth
provision for the election of members on a Common
RoIL and stated that these proposals were a necessary
step toward the proper discharge of the Trusteeship
Aareement and the international obligations undertakenb/ the United Kingdom for the political, economic and
social proarcss 'of the inhabitants of Ta[l~anyika. The
petitioner~further declared. that the. in~ependence a'ld
sovereignty of the East Afncar: ttrntnnes was the re~l
solution to the problems thereot and requested that thIS
be implemented at an early date.

I n its observations, the Administering Authority
stated that the constitutional proposals referred to in
this petition were only tentative suggestions for consti
tutional changes, submitted in the form of a confide.n
tial memorandum by the Governor to the unoffiCIal
members of the Legislative Council in December 1949.
The Committee on ConStitutional Development. subse
quently established. had decided not to take the Govern
ment-sponsored memorandum as a basi~ for discus.si?ll.
The Committee had collected expressIOns of opmlOn
from all sections of the community and it was at liberty
to take into account the views contained in the petition.
The Administering Authority SLated, however, that
these bodies were not domiciled in and did not belong
to Tanganyika, and that they had mad~ no ~ttempt to
bring their views directly to t~e altentlOn ot .t~e C?n
stitutional Development Commltt":. The Adnll11lstenng
Authority stated that it was reluctant to make observa
tions on the substance cf the petition since the findings
of the Constitutional Development Committee had not
yet been considered.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Council, noting that the Constitutional Develop
IIlent Committee has concluded its work and has sub
mitted its recommendations, awaits with particular in
terest details of thp specific proposals to be adopted .by
the Administering Authority and expresses the wzsh
that the published reports relating to the 'Work of the
Committee be included as an annex to the annual report
for 1951.

184 T jPET.2j95.
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In a resolutionl~;; on the above petition, the Council
drew the attention of the petitioners to the conrlusions
and recommendations whic'h it had adoptee! on execu
tive and legislati \'e or~ans: provincial alHI regional
councils; and further constitutional development.

Inter-territorial organization

:\ number of services of the Territorv have been
administered jointly with those of the contiguous Brit
ish Territnrits of Kenva and l~ganda. These arrange
ments were provided \\'ith a constitutional basis by the
l'~ast :\fril'a (Iligh Commission) ()rder-in-Council,
1947. The normal powers of government with respect
to the common services are exercised by the I Iigh
Commission, which consists of the Governors of Kenya,
C ganda and Tanganyika. The principal senices con
cerned are defence; industrial planning; railways and
harbours; air transport; the collection of customs and
income taxes (but not the determination of the rate of
tax) ; post, telegraphs and radiocommunications; re
search, meteorology and statistics. A Central Legisla
tive Assemblv with an unofficial majority has legislative
power, subject to the assent of the High Commission,
with respect to the common services.

At its third session, the Council illter alia,:onsidered
it premature to form a definite opinion regarding the
East :\frica Inter-Territorial Organization and de
cided to postpone further consideration of the plan
until additional information had become available. It
expressed the hope, howe\"Cr, that the Administering
Authority would consult the Trusteeship Council be
fore unlertaking any extension 0:- modification which
might affect the status of Tanganyika.

The Visiting :\Iission found it impossible to study
all the workings of the Inter-Territorial Organization.
From the considerable data examined, however, the
Mission, among other observations, concluded that the
organization was more than a mere administrative or
ganization but fell short of a complete political union.
It would be a purely administrati\'e union if it pos
sessed only powers of administration over certain
common services, and would be a political union if
it possessed full powers of legislation over any or
all of the common services.

The Administering Authority, in its observations
on the :'.1ission's report, was unable to agree that it
would be a political union if the Organization pos
sessed full powers of legislation over any or all of
the common services. It stressed the administrative
nature of the Organization.

The Inter-Territorial Organization was studied by
the Committee on Administrative Fnions set up by the
Trusteeship Council during its fourth session. The final
report of the Committee and the conclusions adopted
by the Trusteeship Cn~mcil on its recommendations are
to be found in the report of the Trusteesh;,,'ouncil
covering its first special session, its second s! lal ses
sion, and its sixth and seventh sessions. lSfj The relevant
section of the Council's report has not yet been consid
ered by the Ge:1eral Assembly.

185 Resolution 377 (IX).
186 See Official Records of the General Assembly, Fifth Session, Supplement No. 4, pages 180-183, 203-212.
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The lnte :erritorial Organization was further con
sidered by the Standing Committee on .\dministrative
Cnions, t'stablished by the Council at its sl.'\·enth ses
sion, during its serit's of meetings in ~Iay and June
1\J51. TIlt' ohsen'alions of the 'standing- Committee ap
near in its 11rst report to the Trusteeship Councilyr
the Committee examined the various aspects of Tan
ganyika's participation in the East .\frica Inter-Ter;i
torial (lrganization. It studied the papers"~ suhl1littnl
to the 'standing Committee by the .-\dministering- Au
thoritv concerned and b~' the 'secretariat and examined
the rt:]evant parts of thZ, reports on the ac1mini"'ration
of the Territorv for the years 1q4-9 and 195U. At its
7th meeting, on' 31 :"Iay 1951, the 'standing Committee
heard the represe:1tative of the l-nited Kingdom, who
furnished further inforIi.3.tion at the invitation of the
Committee.

The Standing Committee paid particular attention
to the question of the review of parts I, III and IV
of the East Africa (High Commission) Order-in
Council, 1947, relating to the composition and func
tions of the East Africa Central Legislative Assembly
which shall cease to have effect on 31 December 195i.

Since the Trusteeship Council on several occasions
had expressed the hope that the Government of the
\Jnited Kingdom would const~lt the Council before ex
tending administrati\'e unions, the Standing Committee
decided, at its 3rd meeting on 20 March 1951, to in
vite the Administering Authority to inform it Con
cerning its future plans.

On 30 April 1951, in response to the Committee's
inquiry, the representative of the Administering Au
thority stated as follows:

"Section 3 of the East'drica (High Commission)
Order-in-Council, 1947, provided that parts III and
IV of the Order (i.e. those dealing with the Central
Legislative Assembly and Legislation and Legisla
tive Procedure) should continue in operation for
four years, i.e. until 31 December 1951.

"The future of the Centra! Legislative Assembly
is now under consideration. So far, the question has
been considered only by the Tanganyika and Uganda
I egislative Councils who have adopted unanimously
motions proposing that the Order-in-Council be
amended to provide for the e,{tension of the life of
the Central Legislative Assembly for a further pe
riod of four years. Consequently decisions concern
ing the matters on which the Standing Committee on
Administrative Unions have asked to be informed
have not yet been reached, but the Administering
Authority will in due course inform the Committee
of them, as they affect Tanganyika."189
The c;tanding Committee undertook a detailed study

of the £tinctions of the East Africa Industrial Council
and also of the effect which the inter-territorial ar
r?ngements might have upon the economic development
of Tanganyika.

The Standing Committee, noting that the previous
Committee on Administrative Unions felt that the Ad-

187 T/915.
188 T/C.l/L.2, T/C1/L.3, T/Cl/L.S, TIC l/L.S/Carr. !,T/C1/L.6 (pages 4-7), T/C1/L.7, T /Cl/L.7IAdd.l, andT/Cl/L.8.
18g T/C.l/L.7.
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"It should be noted that the powers 0f the Council
cannot be extended to other manufactures except by
further legislation which must be enacted by all the
three territories concerned.

190 T/CIjL.S.
191 T/Cl/L.S and Corr.1.

"Very considerable industrial development is at
present taking place in Tanganyika. There are, for
example, the meat factory of Tanganyika Packers
Limited; branches of the Metal Box Company, which
manufactures tin cans and containers, and the British
Oxygen Company, which manufactures oxygen and
oxy-acetylene: a tannery and leather goods factory
in the ?-.loshi district; and the manufacture of soap,
furniture, bricks and tiles, the mining of diamonds,
lead and coal, and the production and processing of
sisal, together with a number of other projects. None
of the industries so far established in Tanganyika
falls within the purview of the East African Indus
trial Council in respect of industrial licensing. There
is, however, no reason to suppose that an application
supported by the Government of Tanganyika for the
establishment of an industry which is subject to the
Council's control would be rejected by the Council.
There are therefore no grounds for fearing that the
functions and operations of the Council exercise, or
are likely at any time to exercise, any adverse in
fluence on the economic development of the Trust
Territory.

"Fin?lly, if it were apparent to the Tanganyika
Govermnent that the operations of the East African
Industrial Council were detrimental to the interests
of Tanganyika, that Government, through its access
to the East Africa Inter-Territorial Organization and
the Secretary of State, could take active steps to
ensure that this tendency was curtailed. The Admin
istering Authority is, under the terms of the Trustee
ship Agreement, obliged to further the industrial and
economic development of Tanganyika and this obli
gation is being, and will continue to be, faithfully
pursued."190
At the 7th meeting of the Standing Committee, on 31

May 1951, the representative of the Administering Au
thority mad~ a statement with respect to the Declara
tion of 9 March 1950 concerning the licences to estab
lish a factory for the manufacture for sale of cotton
yarn or cotton piece goods,191 which is summarized as
follows:

"The Tanganyika legislation provides that no such
Declaration can be granted unless a majority of those
members of the East African Industrial Council ap
pointed by anyone of the East African Governors
agree to the grant. This provision gives to the Tan
ganyika members 0: the Industrial Council (one offi
cial and two unofficial members appointed by the
Governor of Tanganyika) the power to exercise a
veto if, in their view, such a Declaration would ad
versely affect the interests of the Trust Territory.
Thus the interests of the Trust Territory are fully
protected.

"The Declaration of 9 March 1950 applies equally
to all three East African Territories and does not
therefore discriminate against Tanganyika. A licence
for the manufacture of cotton yarn and cotton piece
goods had been granted in Kenya; the application of
the Calico Pripters Associ::ttion in the case of the
Declaration of S' March 1950 related to Uganda and
did not discriminate against Tanganyika.
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ministering Authority should keep very careful watch
in respect to tIle operation of the East Africa Indus
trial Council, especially in the granting of licences, in
onit-r that the economic development of Tanganyika
may not be hindered, decided, "It its 3rd meeting on
20 March 1951, to invite the Government of the l.'nited
KingdGtn to submit further information concerning the
hTl~tion and operation of that Council.

On 30 April 1951, the representative of the Admin
istering Authority replied as follows:

"The East African Industrial Council was estab
lished with the object of encouraging the orderly
pi amotion and de\'elopment of industry in East
Africa and not least in Tanganyika where there is a
great need of major and secondary industrial
development.

"The functions of the Council are to advise the
East Africa High Commission on broad questions
of policy relating to indlistrial development, or upon
matters placed before the Council by the High Com
mission or any of the East African Governments,
and of undertaking such specific duties as may from
time to time be assigned to it. 'While it can advise
and, by these activities assist, operators to establish
industry in the most favourable conditions for the
success of their enterprises, the Council has little
control over the actual amount of industrial develop
ment undertaken in East Africa. This is and must be
governed largely by the inclinations of the operators
themselves.

"A particular duty assigned to the Council is that
of administering the system of industrial licensing.
Its powers in this field are derived from legislation
which is enacted in parallel by the three High Com
mission territories of Kenya, Uganda and Tangan
yika. A licence to manufacture an article scheduled
under this legislation must be obtained from the
Council, which is required to hold an enquiry to
decide whether an application should be granted or
refused. Objections can be lodged by persons who
claim that they are liable to be injuriously affected
by the granting of the licence. A licence may be can
celled by the Council for failure to comply with the
conditions attached to it. Apart from allowing a de
gree of control over the development and location
of industry, this legislation provides a measure of
protection for new capital investments against un
economical competition. This is at least as much in
the interests of Tanganyika as of either of the other
two territories concerned.

"The only manufactures which the Industria~

Council is at present empowered to control by licence
are as follows:
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"The establishment of a textile industry on a large

scale in East :\frica will be of manifest advantage to
Tanganyika which spends 20 per cent of its imports
on finished textiles; a cheap local source of snpply
will help to reduce the cost of liying in the Trust
Territory.

"The East .-\irican Industrial Council cannot ini
tiate indu~trial development hy itself estahlishing in
dustries hut helps to establish the most favourable
conditions for the success of any industries which
the ,'lItr,'rr,'lIt'Urs themselws decide to establish. The
:\dmini~tering Anthority helps iniant imlustries in
the initial stage:; by protectiw measures. The justifi
cation for :;uch protet,tiw legislation and practice has
heeIl reitt'fated in the rt'port of the group of experb
appointt'd hy the ~ecretary-General of the lTnited
.\'ation:; to advi:;e on the meas:Jrt::'s required to re
duce unemployment and under-employment in under
developed countries.

"Should a case arise in Tanganyika in which the
natural advantages of the Trust Territory would at
tract an undertaking which ,,-ould prefer to establish
itself in Tanganyika, the prO\-isions of the East
African Industrial Council Ordinance would operate
in favour of the Trust Territory by assuring to that
infant industry a privileged position in the whole
East :\frican market, at least until it had found tinw
to establish itself firmlv_ :\ further consideration of
some import<:nce lies ;n the fact that if an infant
industry in Tanganyika, or any oi the East :\frican
Territories, is exposed in the initial stages to very
str:.:nuous conditions. it might well fail; such ra" .. ,('
would inevitably have a depressing effect on indu~'

trial development: conversely the successful estat
lishment of industry would improve the climate for
such development throughout East Africa.

"~o applications for licences to establish in Tan
ganyika cotton spinning or ,,-eaving industries had
been made at the time of the Declaration nor. so far
as is known, are likely to be made. In fact, nu appli
cation to establish anv of the scheduled industries
in Tanganyika has e,:er been refused by the East
African Industrial CounciL"

In the light of the abO\-e explanations, the repre
sentative of the Administering :\uthority believed that
tht' ~tanding Committee would feel satisfied that the
actions of the East :\frican Industrial Council ir this
case were generally to the ad,-antage and not to the
disadvantage of the economic and social deyelopl11l'11t
of tlll' Trust Territory of Tanf;'anyika.

At its ninth session. the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusions:

With regard to the East Afrinl/! Central Legislati7'e
Assembly, the COl/ncil:

(a) Notes with appreciation the statel/lellt of the
Administering Authority that it will inform the Stand
ing Committee in due course 7i.'hen decisions concern
ing the future status of the East African Central Legis
lc.ti'-'e Assembly have been reached;

(b) Notes also that there hm'e been no additions to
the list of scheduled ser'vices with respect to v..'hich the
East African Central Legislative Assembly may pass
laws;

(c ) Notes from the memorandulll of till' Adlllinis
tering ..J.uthority, daft'd 30 April 1951, that the Legis
lati,',' COl/lleil of Tanganyika has adopted ll11anilllouS!v
a 1Il0tion proposil19 th,' continllation of the East Afri
can Central Legislatin' .·Jsselllbly for a further paiod
of fOllr years;

(d) ~Yotes furtht'" that this 1II0tion was adopted
7.l'itlz the concllrring 7.'ote of the African re!,'-,'s,'lIta
ti7.'es on the' Leqislati7'e Council alld recalls that the
African represe;ltati,'es 011 th,' I.eyisiative COllllcil of
Talluanyika abstained from"otin!7 when, in 19-17, rhe
establishlllellt of the East Africa hlter-Territorial Or
gani:::ation was discllssed in the 1.egislati7.'e COllneil;

(e) Rt'Calfs in this collllexioll the statelllellt of th,'
sp<'Cial representati7:e of the Administering Allthority
that proposals conct'l'lIing the re-examination of th,'
East .·Jfrica Inter-Territorial Organi:::ation in so far as
the East African Celltral Legislative Assembly, its
/,o7.L't'rs, fUllctions and constitl/tion are cOllcenzed.
wOl/ld be explained to the people. that their reactioll
wOllld be tested. bllt not lI<'Cessaril}' ill a represelttati,'e
body c07'ering the 7.t,hole of the Territol·y. and that it
'was Cl/stolllary for consl/ltation to take place at meet
ings between the gm'enlnlellt spok,'smclI and the people
in their 07.t'lI areas;

( f) Expresses the hope, 7t'ith reference to the con
clusion reached by the pre7.'ious Committee 011 Adlllin
istrati7.'e Cnions that it 7.i.'as "of the opinion that a
l1lore explicit procedllre for ascertaining pltblic opinion
and fOl- the appropriate 7."cighing of the' opinion of the
7.'ariolls sectiolls of the potulation 7..uould seem to be de
sirable", that the Administering Authority 7.t'ill e:rall/
ine and 7.i.'eigh public opininn in the Territory before
re7.'isill!J the pro7.'isiolls I'dating to the composition alld
fl/nctiolls of the East African Central Legislative
ASSelllbl~>,.

[f'ith regard to the F.ast Africall Industrial COlll/cil,
the Coullcil:

(a) Is of the opinion, ha7.'ing cOllsidered the in
formdion on this subject, that cOlltinued care should
be exerc:sed in order that illter-territorial and indus
trial plallllin!J does not prejudice the economic de7.lClop
mellt of the Trust Territory and that the policies pur
sued in the ficcllsing of new industries do not discour
age economic initiati7.'e;

(b) Notes that. in collllexion with the granting of a
licence to Nvaw::a Textiles Industries Limited to estab
lish a textile mill in Uganda. the Industrial Council
had made a Declaration prohibiting until }954 the es
tablishment in an_v of the fiast African territories, ill
cluding Tanganyika. of cotton yarn or cotton pieet'
goods industries. This declaration derived its authority
as far as Tanganyika 7.t'aS concerned from an ordinance
(No_ 72 of 1949) authori:::illg the Council by declara
tiolls of this character to protect new industry fr011l
ltlleCOIIOmic competition during the early stages of its
de7.'elopment. Parallel ordinances were enacted in the
other two territories.

(c) Takes special note in this cOllnexion of the
statemellt of the representati7'c of the Administel'inp
A Itthority that no applications for licences to establish
a cotton spinning or wea7.'ing industry in Tanganyika
had been received or 7t'erc known to be pellding at the
timc of the Declaration.
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l U) intcnds to examiue "'itll particular care the
tutur,' opcra~ions ?f tl!t' Eaj:t .·lfric.QIl industrial <. 'olf n
cil IIllder tillS le!JlslatlOn "'Ith a "le'1<.' to safe!JlIardl1lg
the illtcr,'sts of the Trl/st Territory.

With regard to co-operatioll bd1c't','1l the East ·-[frica
inter-Terl"itorial Orgalli:::atioll alld thc e,'lItml African
(olmcil, the COl/llcil:

(a) Tak,'" note of certaill discussions in th,' East
Africall CClltral l.e!Jislati1'c Asscll/bly;

. (1J) Notes also that a resolutioll for closer co-opera
tion in the field of COll/II11lllications alld defence '1i.'aS
adoptt'd;

(c') N ot,'s, !urtherlnore, that the African represen
tati'1','s ill the East Africall Celltral Legislatin:' Assem
bl\' had opposed this reso/lltioll;

. (u) Tak,'s 1I0te ill this COlllle-rioll of the statell/,'lIt
of th,' repres"lJtati1'e of the Admillistering Authority
that th, Celltral Africall Coullcil to whom this resolu
tioll was add"essed had up to the presellt made no re
,:/,ons,' alld that, in th,'se circumstances, the resolution
relllained illoperati'1'e and could have no effe·t on
the question of the admillistrative union affecting
Tallgall}'ilw.

With regard to the safeguards ellumerat,'d ill sub
paragraph 7 (a) of Trusteeship COllllcil resoll/tion lO]
(('ll), the COllllcil:

(a) Notes that the annual reports on the adlllillistra
ti01/ of Tangawyika for 1949 and 1950 contaill separate
finallcial, statistical alld other data relating to the Ter
ritor,"'" of Tangallyika;

(h) Notes, howe'1'er, that sOl1le s,'r'1'ic,'s IIllder the
East 'Africa High Co 111 111 issioll, namely, the East Afri
can Posts and Telegraphs Departl1lent alld the East
..1fricall Raiht'Gys alld Harbours .·ldlllinistration, are
so closely illtegrated that it is il1lpracticable to gi,'e sep
arate financial figurcs for the Territor.\' of Tanganyika
aloilc.

With regard to the safegllards cnl/merated in sllb
!,aragraph 7 rh) of Trusteeship Cou1/cil resolution 193
(VH), the Colll1cil ta k,'s note of a statel1lellt of the
rq'resoltati'1'e of the ['nited I-:in,lldolll accardill[1 to
which the Secretary of State for the Colollies <L'oltld
always be pleased to recei,'c future '1'isitillg missions
to Tonganyika if they should care to (all on himi!:
London, and the Chairman or Administrator of the
F.ast Africa I! i!Jh Comlllission '1muld be glad to re
cci"I' '1'isiting missiolls to Tangall)'ika should they be
passing through Nairobi and care to call on him and
make the acquaintance of the principal officers of the
High Commission.

With regard to sub-paragraph 7 (c) of Trusteeship
COltHcil resolution 293 (VII), the Council rotes that
there exists no infor11lation '1 ...hich would sltggest that
the boundaries of the Territorjl have not been
maintained.

With regard to sub-paragraph 7 (u) of Trusteeship
Council resolution 293 (VII), the Council notes that,
according to the illformatioll contained ill the anllual
reports for 1049 and 1950, the total re,,'Cll11e derh'ed
from the Trust Territory of Tanganyika amounted to:

1948 1949 1950 1951
(actual) (actual! (estimated) (estimated)

£6,965,058 £8,585,64-6 £8,4-92,095 £9,936,263

and the total expenditure on the administration, wel
fare, and de'1'c/op11lent of the Tmst Territory (Tari
torial and Dt'Z't'!opm"llt Plan Accoullt) amounted to:

1948 1949 1950 1951
(actual) (GctMt) (estimated) (estimated)

£7,378,331 £9,4-59,54-0 £12,651,388 £15,052,431

Thaeforc, expenditures on the administration, wc/
fare and d,Tc!op11lent of Tanganyika for the last four
years '1c'ill be not less than the total a11l0!l11t of public
rC','Cllue deri'1'e(. jrom the Territor}' .

Judicial organization

Justice in the Territory is administered through (a)
the High Court; (b) the Special Tribunal; (c) the
subordinate courts, and (d) the X ative courts.

The High Court has jurisdiction, both civil and
criminal, over all persons and oYer all matters in the
Territory and exercises supen'ision over the working
and proceedings of the subordinate courts, whose rec
ords are inspected from time to time by Judges of
the High Court and whose judgments are subject to
review and revision by the High Court.

The Special Tribunal, consisting of the Chief Jus
tice, or any Judge of the High Court for the time
being acting in that capacity, exercises civil jurisdic
tion in cases and matters which arose before the es
tablishment of .the High Court in 1920.
- The subordinate courts exercise both criminal and

civil jurisdiction. They are in three classes, and the
sentences of imprisonment, fine and corporal punish
ment which they may pass are limited according to
the class of court. There are further limitations on
the actual carrying out of sentences until confirmation
is given by the High Court, or, in the case of a sub
ordinate court of the third class, by the District
Commissioner.

Native courts are tribunals composed exclusively
of indigenous inhabitants. Their function is to give
effect to the established customary law which gov
erns indigenous society. They administer orders and
rules made under the Native Authority Ordinances
and the provisions of any law or ordinance under
which jurisdiction has been expressly conferred upon
them. They have jurisdiction over cases in \vhich all
parties are indigenous inhabitants within the area
indicated in the court warrant. Certain cases, however,
are excluded from their jurisdiction, such as murder,
manslaughter and other 'serious crimes, rertain mar
riage cases, and offences committed in Townships.

During 1950, the Native court system was reor
ganized in several districts with a view, the Admin
istering Authority states, to improving the efficiency
of the court personnel and, in some places, bringing
justice nearer the people.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

Policy and general

The representative of X ew Zealand felt that the
Admin;stration was wise in making temporary use of
the tribal system; however, he would not suggest that
the tribal organization would continue to be adequate.
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Although he felt that gradualness was inevitable, and
observed with approval that the Administering Au
thority was gradually passing over actual duties and
responsibilities to the indigenous inhabitants at the
village, district and territorial levels. he had the im
pression that the present pace was too slow. He would
like to see a gradually accelerated transfer of widen
ing powers to the indigenous authorities on all levels.

The representative of the Dominican Republic com
mended the Administering Authority for the wa) in
which it had approached the problems of the Terri
tory, taking into consideration the reluctance of the
indigenous population to accept modern methods of
government. He insisted, however, that the Adminis
tration should, by every means at its disposal. seek
to bring about the gradual development of a political
conscience and, in particular, to convince the indigenous
population of the necessity for the development of the
tribal structure and the creation of a municipal
system.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority
persisted in encouraging the tribal system and had
failed to take the necessarv measures for a transition
to a system of self-govenlment based on democratic
principles. He stated that the Administration availed
itself of this backward svstem in order to control
the indigenous population; this system was adapted
to the convenience of the European officials of the
Administration. In vie\". of the fact that the tribal
system \vhich now existed in the Territory and which
was encouraged by the Administering Authority was
incompatible with the progressive political development
of the Trust Territory toward self-government and
independence, the Council should recommend that the
Administering Authority take measures to ensure the
transition from the tribal system to a system of self
government based on democratic principles.

He stated, further, that the Administering Author
ity had hampered progressive development by failing
to take measures to ensure the participation of the in
digenous population in legislative, executive and ju
dicial organs, and had failed to assist in setting up
local organs of "elf-government on a democratic basis.
This constituted a violation of the provisions of the
Charter relating to the Trusteeship System.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that an important aspect of the problem
of political advancement was persuading the people to
consider ideas of modernization of political forms as
something to be desired. The effort was made in the
hope that, once the people accepted them, they would
see their desirability and proceed under their 0\'/11 ini
tiative. He drew attention to the record of develop
ment of the council system in local government.

Central administration

EXECUTIVE AKD LEGISLATIVE ORGANS

The representative of the United States of Amer
ica noted particularly the appointment for the first
time of an African to the Executive Council of the
Territory. He commended the gradually increasing
participation of Africans at a responsible level in the
political life of the Territory. He expressed the hope
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that among the reforms arising from the report of the
Constitutional Development Committee might come
a further increase of African participation in the
Executive Council as well as in the Legislative
Council.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that even in the Executive and Leo-is
lative Councils, devoid of real power as they were, ~he
indigenous inhabitants lacked any true representation.
Only one indigenous inhabitant was a member of the
Executive Council; in the Legislative Council, Con
sisting of thirty members, there were only four Afri
cans. The Council should recommend that the Ad
ministering Authority take legislative and other meas
ures to ensure the participation of the indigenous in
habitants in the legislative, executive and judicial or
gans of the Government of the Territory.

DEPART.ME)[TS OF GOVERK:-IENT: CIVIL SERVICE

The representative of the United States of Amer
ica, referring to the question of increased participa
tion of Africans in responsible posts in the admin
istrative services, noted with satisfaction that pro
vision had been made for promotion from the Junior
Service to the Senior Service on the basis of merit.
Every assistance should be given to promising Africans
in the Junior Service; he suggested that the Ad
ministering Authority consider the possibility of pro
viding a comprehensive programme of specialized
training for junior officials.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted from the reports of the Administer
ing Authority that the important administrative posts
were held by Europeans. whereas indigenous inhab
itants held only a few posts of secondary importance.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that it was the aim of the Administration
to provide training facilities for the promotion of
members of the Junior Service to the Senior Service.
He referred to the availability of scholarships and
bursaries for training overseas.

Local government

NATIVE ADMINISTRATION

The representative of France noted the progressive
and continuing character of the improvements made
in the tribal system and the system of federations.
He drew attention, however, to the variations in prog
ress made by the Native administrations. some of
which were much further advanced than others. Such
differences of development might result in the domina
tion of backward tribes by the more advanced ones.

The representative of Argentina noted with interest
the efforts made by the Administering Authority to
establish a more popular and democratic system, and
considered that this effort should be continued and
intensified.

The representative of Thailand welcomed the Ad
ministering Authority's statement of its three aims of
policy for the future development of the council sys
tem. He hoped that the Administration would for
mulate without too long a delay, a plan of political
organization as the result of the study undertaken by
the Constitutional Development Committee, because it
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The representative of France considered that the
administrative union between the East African terri
tories evidently was of benefit to Tanganyika, and
did not in ;clly way jeopardize the integrity of the
Trust Territory. Its effect was one which would be
entirely proper even between independent countries;
therefore. he thought that the matter did not call for
special comment by the Council except that, from the
legal viewpoint, the system appeared rather compli-

PROvr"CIAL AXD REGIOXAL COP"CILS

The representati\'e of France noted that the pro
vincial council :;ystem, in going beyond the purely
tribal stage of organization, was succeeding in giving
the population a new perspective on the problems of
gO\'ernmem. Such bodies \HlUld reduce the importance
of the tribal sYstem and he considered that the coun
cils should b~ given increasing pO"'ers as the new
responsibilities ,,'ere understood an(l grasped.

The representative oi the l"nited State:; of Amer
ica stated that as the organization of councils was
being delayed pending conclusions based on the Com
mittee's report, he considered it desirable that the
problem of constitutional reionn should pass from
the stage of imestigation to that of implementation.

FCRTlIER COXSTITPTIO"AL DEVELOP:\lEXT

The repre~entati\'e of Argentina, noting \\·ith satis
faction that the preparatory work for political reforms
had been completed. expressed confidence that the
report would follow the general lines and directives
of the Council and of the C;eneral Assemblv. He
considered that the increase of indigenous representa
tion in political organs and the limitation of certain
powers of the Governor would constitute a step for
\vard towards a more democratic state. The separation
of legislative and executive powers, now both in the
hands of the Governor, was of the greatest importance
in the maintenance of the constitutinnal laws.

The representative of Thailand, noting that the Con
stitutional Development Committee had submitted rec
ommendations \\'hich were being studied by the Ad
ministration, considered that if' progress were to be
made, it was essential that a plan be dra\vn up giving
a clear and precise indication of the objectives to be
pursued to the officials with whom the responsibility
of fostering political development among the indigenous
populatioTi rested.

The representative of the United States of America
noted \vith satisfaction that the Constitutional De
velopment Committee had consulted widely with the
peoples of the Territory for their views on constitu
tional reform, and had presented a report on its find
ings. He believed that the Council \vould wish to be
informed in some detail as to the varying expressions
of opinion made to the Committee by organizations
and individuals in the Territory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thoritv statecl that further details of the work of the
CO!lst-itutional Development Committee \H1Uld be in
cludecl in the next annual report, as "'ell as details
on further advances made with regard to African rep
resentation in gO\'ernment bodies.

Inter-territorial organization
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wa~ mainly for the lack of such a plan that wide varia
tions in the field of local government had re~ulte(l.

This was an obvious weakness in the political ad
vancement of the Territory. The statement of the
three aims was therefore important, and their imple
mentation should help to bring some element of uni
formit\· to the development of the African local gov
ernme;lts in the Territory.

lIe noted "ith satisiaction the :\dministration's plan
to l'onier more pO"'er and respon~ibijities on Xative
Authorities. He con~idered that this ~tep should stim
ulate the incligenous population to participate in the
responsibilities of local govc:nment, and ~t the s~me

time, would accentuate the madequacy ot the tnbal
svstem to cope with the re~ponsiL;;itiesof modern local
government. In order to increase further the people's
interest in self-government, he urged that representa
tives on local councils be remunerated for their serv
ices, the period of the councils' sessions be regularized,
and increased recourse to the committee system he
encouraged.

He considered that, "'ith increased local gO\'ern
ment functions and powers. it was essential that trained
personnel be provided for administrative posts, and
therefore urged that the establishment of a central
local government training institution now under con
sideration be carried out as soon as possible.

The representative of Xew Zealand commended the
institution of local councils. He approwd of the trans
fer of authority in three steps: firstly, to the chiefs:
secondly, to the chief-in-council; and, finally. to a
council itself. In thi~ manner, these councils would
achieve a representative and democratic character dis
tinct from the present authority derived from tradi
tion. He would like also to see authority transferred
to the indigenous inhabitants on the tel:ritorial level.
and was encouraged by the progress being made along
these lines. He hoped that the Administration would
find it possible to accelerate and increase that
progress.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thoritv stated that the Administration full v recognized
the danger, at the present stage of clevelopme'nt, of
granting too wide authority to Xative Authorities who
might not always be the best judges of social and
economic measures to be taken. The need for guidance
and supervision of the Native Authorities in these
circumstances was a matter always to be kept in mind.

He expressed the hope that the Administration was
not in danger of giving too little attention to the more
hackward tribes by concentrating on the more recep
tive and progressive ones, and gave assurance that
this aspect of the problem would always be kept in
mind.

With regard to the suggestion that salaries mig~t

be paid to council members as an inducement to Afn
cans to take part in the councils. he stated that at this
stage it 'was considered more important to foster the
idea of voluntary public service than to offer pecuniary
attractions to assume responsibility on the councils.

\Vith regard to the question of political leaders, he
stated that there \vere no schools in the sense of
academic institutions for producing local politicians;
the local government bodies were the natural places for
training leaders of the people.
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cated, althou[:h in actual fact few difficulties had
arisen in its application.

The renresentative of the United States of America
stated th~t. with reference to the question of Tangan
yika's position in the East Africa Inter-Territorial
Organization, he endorsed the report of the Standing
Committee on Administrative Gniono;, and comidered
that it should form the basis of appropriate recom
mendations by the Council.

The representatin' of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the establishment of the East
African Inter-Territorial Organization had helped to
perpetuate the colonial system in the Trust Territory,
and had led to the administrative, economic and po
litical fusion of the Trust Territory with the neigh
bouring British Protectorate of l"ganda and the TIri 
ish Colol1\' of Kenva. This had inhibited and made im
possible the advancement of Tanganyika as an in
dependent unit toward self-government or independ
ence, as required by the Charter of the United X ations.
The Council should recommend that the Administer
ing Authority establish legislative and executive or
gans in the Trust Territory which woulcl not be sub
ordinate to any organ set up under the administrative
union bet\veen the Trust Territory and the neighbour
ing colonies, ancl that for this purpose legislative and
other measures be taken to ensure the participation of
the indigenous population in legislatiw, executi"e and
judicial organs of the Trust Territory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that. recently, in each of the Legislative
Councils of Tanganyika, Kenya and Uganda, a unani
mous vote had been cast in favour of the continuation
of the Central Assembly for a further perior;. The
Tanganyika African member of the Central Legislative
Council had stated that this unanimity resulted from
an appreciation of the services rendered by the As
sembly ancl an entire lack of any indication of political
union; he had felt that the pooling of the resources
of the Territories in social services had been of great
advantage ancl had emphasized that the Assemhly
should remain firmly on its original basis.

III ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Policy and general

Tanganyika is essentially an agricultural country with
few industries. Agricultural production remains pre
dominant in the present economy of the Territory,
although its potential mineral wealth is great and min
ing will increase in importance.

The vast majority of the indigenous inhabitants are
peasant agriculturalists concerned mainly with the
growing of foodstuffs for their own consumption. The
Territory's total neecls cannot yet be met from local
production; in addition, the Administering Authority
reports that from time to time serious food shortages
occur due to crop failures. Such shortages occurred in
1946 and again in 1949 when a prolonged drought
resulted in some areas in the exhaustion of all local
reserves of the staple food crops.
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The Administering Authority states that under a
Government-financed food production farm scheme an
effort will be made to produce sufilcient basic food
supplies to overcome the annual shortfall. In 1950,
a number of grain silos were constructed, and it is
anticipated that. with the increased effectiveness of
insecticide protection, reserves may be stored against
periods of drought.

Although the great bulk of their produce is con
sumed ]ocally, certain crops and commodities are pro
duced by the indigenous inhabitants primarily for ex
port and of others there is an exportable surplus.
Further, to meet their cash needs, many Africans living
in rural areas take paid employment. A lahour enumera
tion in September 19-1-9 showed that, in addition to
3-1-,661 persons in casual daily work, -1-39,327 indigenous
persons were engaged in reRular paid employment of
whom 179,01-1- were in agriculture.

The chief items of export in 19-1-9, comprising 87 per
cent of the total exports, were sisal, cotton lint, coffee,
diamonds, hides, skins and leather, and gold.

By far the largest revenue earner for the Territory
and the 1110st important commercial crop is sisal. In
19-1-9, sisal exports were valued at £11,111,000, more
than five times the value of cotton lint, the second
item in export value for that year, and more than half
the total value, £21,6-1-7,530, of all the exports for 1949.
The industry, almost entirelv in the hands of non
indigenous producers. is developed on estates situated
mainly in the coastal belt of the Territory. It is the
main employer of African labour in the Territory.
In 1950, an estimated 126,723 Africans were employed
on 180 sisal plantations.

Cotton lint and coffee were valued in 1949 at
£2,060,000 and £1,461,000 respectively. ;dost of the
cotton is produced by African farmers and they also
produce about two-thirds of the coffee output. The
production of hides and skins, valued in 1949 at
£625,000, is also predominantly African.

The value of the diamond and Rold exports, the two
most important minerals expbited at present, was
£1.010,000 and £620,000 respectively in 1949. Both
industries are developed almost exclusively by private
non-indigenous enterprise.

Particulars on the amount of capital invested in the
Territory are not available.

The few manufacturing industries which exist in the
Territory are mainly concerned with the processing
of raw materials to reduce them to economically market
able or exportable forms.

Although it is not possible to give accurate calcula
tions of national income, the Administering Authority
refers to statistics on the Territory's budget, its import
and export trade and its gross production. In 1949,
revenue totalled £10,327,408 and total expenditure
£9,459,540. Its total imports in 1950 amounted to
£~7,940,838 and total exports £25,956,074, a total
volume of £53,896,912, more than twice that for 1947.
In 1950, the total value of agricultural production was
£3-1-,198,657; the value of minerals exploited was
£1,802,403 (provisional); the value of forest produce
in 19-1-9 was £4 million. The livestock of the Territory,
numbering some 6 million head of cattle and over
5 million sheep and goats, are also an important source
of wealth.
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The indigenous inhabitants have no direct part in the
major commercial undertakings of the Territory, nor in
the wholesale trade, but, the Administering .·\uthority
states, they are taking an increasing interest in the
retail trade.

The role of the indigenous inhabitants in the Terri
tory':; economic life is therefore first as primary pro
ducers amI, secondly, as the labour force.

The .\dministering Authority states that its economic
pulicy is directed at il:creasing the wealth of the Terri
tory by the maximum development of its natural re
sources so as to raise the general standard of living,
particularly of the indigenous inhabitants. It notes,
in particular, that plans and pilot schemes of mechan
ized agriculture are being pushed forward; that rural
water supplies are being proyided at an increasing
rate; and that economic controls are being relaxed
as supplies become more plentifuL The aim of adminis
tratiye policy is to fit the indigenous inhabitants grad
ually to participate to the full in the functions at present
almost exclusively performed by the non-indigenous
inhabitants in the general economy. Educational policy
also, in which the technical training of Africans is
given increasing prominence, is directed towards this
end.

The General Assembly and the Council have also
exoressed themselves on this point. The General As
sembly, at its fourth session, expressed full support
of all steps leading to a greater participation of in
digenous inhabitants in the profits and management of
entities, public or private, engaged in the exploitation
of mineral and other natural resources or in the pro
duction of, or trade in, raw materials and commodities
hasic to the Territory's economy. The Council, at its
sixth session, stated that measures should be taken to
increase the participation of the indigenous inhabitants
in economic activities especially as regards the exploi
tation of mineral and other natural resources, and the
production of basic raw materials and consumer goods.

In reply to the Council's recommendation and in
noting that the General Assembly expressed full sup
port of all steps leading to a greater participation of
the indigenous inhabitants in the economic develop
ment of the Territory, the Administering Authority
stated that this viev,; was fully in line with its own
policy. At present the participation of the indigenous
inhabitants was largely confined to the production of
primary agricultural products and animal husbandry.
These activities were being increasingly organized on
a co-operative basis. The various mechanized cultiva
tion and other agricultural development schemes were
designed to increase indigenous participation in agri
cultural production. As regards mineral exploitation,
the indigenous peoples had not yet attained the necessary
technical qualifications or experience to enable them
to participate in an executive or managerial capacity in
large-scale mining operations. Such opportunities, the
Administration stated, could come only with the de
velopment of technical and professional education.

. As a means of introducing the Africans into the most
Important part of the export trade, the Visiting Mission
suggested that all ex-enemy sisal, coffee and tea estates
should be placed under African ownership, preferably
on a co-operative basis. Appreciating, however, the im
portance of nntinuing production on such est<,.tes,
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particularly the sisal estates, the Mission suggested that
in those instances where Africans were not immedi
ately capable of operating such schemes the Administer
ing Authority consider schemes whereby such estates
under African ownership might temporarily continue
under non-African mana~"el11ent until such time as the
c\fricans were trained to 'a,;sume full management.

At its sixth session. the Council, noting that the
.\dmini,;tering .\uthority intended to re-alienate a num
ber of ex-enemy estates to non-indigenous persons and
noting the desirability of training Africans in modern
methods of agricultural production and of increasing
their responsibility in the management and ownership
of modern agricultural enterprises, rec "mmended that
the c\dministering Authority consider establishing a
public corporation, or adopting other appropriate meas
ures for the operation of ex-enemy estates and for
applying the profits for the common benefit of the
inhabitants of the Territory with the purpose of even
tually turning over such enterprises entirely to the
indigenous inhabitants, prohably as co-operative enter
prises.

In its report for 1950, the Administering Authority,
in reply, repeated its previous statement to the Visiting
Mission that it was not possible to implement the
Council's reconunenc:ltion regarding the disposal of
ex-enemv estates. These estates were widely scattered
and of'varied" nature. It was the Administration's
opinion that, even had it been possible tr, acquire all
the properties under the control of a public corporation,
no advantage would have been gained since the only
practical way in which a corporation t:Ould have
operated the estates would have been to adopt exactly
the same procedure as that 110\\" followed, to lease them
to individual tenants.

The common benefit of the inhabitants could be best
secured, the Administering Authority stated, by main
taining developed agricultural properties at maximum
production. Such agricultural properties might be
turned over to indigenous inhabitants, probably as co
operative enterprises, at a later stage on the expiry
of existing rights of occupancy, but such a step was
not possible at the present time. Co-operative principles
were not yet sufficiently understood and appreciated
by the indigenous inhabitants for application to estate
ownership and management.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council notes that the forestry concession in
the Rondo plateau area is in the form of a· pa.rtnership
agreement between the Territory and the conces
sionai1'es, and 1'eco1nmends that consideration be given
to the possibility of adopting similar agreements in
connexion with the exploitation of the natural resources
of the Territory.

Technical assistance

The General Assembly, at its fifth session, drew the
attention of the Administering Authorities to the facili
ties available for technical assistance from the United
Nations and the specialized agencies, and recommended
that full use be made of these sources of assistance for
economic expansion and other forms of development.
It asked the Administering Authorities to report on
aid requested and the manner in which such aid would
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be integrated into long-range plans for the Territory's
development.

In its 1950 report, the Administering Authority stated
that it had always recognized the need for technical
assistance in de\'eloping the Territory. Every possibility
of obtaining such assistance from the enited Nations
would be examined; the :\dministering .\uthority had
ahmys regarded the provision of technical assistance
as its direct responsibility.

:\fter listing technical assistance rendered and avail
able, the Administering Authority concluded that the
problem was not lack of technical aid facilities but
the "'ays and means of putting the available assistance
to full use. In the view or the :\dministering Authority,
sound economic dewlopment must also provide perma
nent impro\'ement in the supply and quality of tech
nicians from \\'ithin the Territorv itself. To this end,
the policy was tu render help i~ providing facilities
for higher education and technical training for the
local inhabitants.

Development plan

In pursuance of its economic policy, the Administer
ing Authority, in 19-1-6, approved a ten-year development
and welfare plan. The original cost of the plan, when
approved, was £19.186,000. Of this sum, £6,775,000
was to be derived from the Colonial Development and
'Welfare Fund. Through 19-+9 grants from this fund
amounted to £888,012; it was estimated that, in 1950,
expenditure from this fund ,,'ould be £1,236,3-+0. At
its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council noted with
satisfaction the substantial subsidies allocated bv the
Administering Authority for the developmeri't of
Tanganyika.

Rising costs, altered priorities and new requirements
made it necessary in 1950 to revise the plan. The new
plan envisages an expenditure of approximately
£2-1-,-+50,000 during the period 1951-56, mainly on the
development of natural resources, water and communi
cations, and the provision of adequate storage, office
and housing accommodation to meet the increasing
needs of the Terr:tory.

Total expenditure under the Development and \Vel
fare Plan rose from £851,000 in 19-+8 and £2,216,000 in
19-~9 to approximately £3,800,000 in 1950.

At ib ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendations:

The Council, noting 'with satisfaction the considerable
increase in the amoltlzts to be spent under the ten-year
de7.·c!0pllzcllt and welfare plan as revised, and C011

sidering as sound the emphasis now placed upon such
basic problellls as comlllunications, wate" supplies and
natural resources, hopes that the /ldmillistering Au
thority will co ntillue its policy of placinfl particular
emphasis UPOIl those projects of direct benefit to the
indigellous inhabitants.

The Coullcil recolllmends that the Administerina
Authority siudy the possibility of promoting scheme's
for pr07,'idinq cheap hydro-electricity.

Public finance; taxation

Actual revenue for 1949 on the territorial account
amounted to £8,585,646 and expenditure £7,772,-+40.
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The estimated revenue for 1950 is £8,-+92,095 and
expenditure £8,-1-80,975.

The total revenue from both the territorial and de
velopment aCCOUI1lS amounted to £ 10,327'-+08 and the
total expenditure to £9,-1-59.5-10. The total estimated
revenue for 1950 is £12,6%,508 and expenditure
£12,651,388.

The maj or portion of the territorial revenue comes
from indi reet and direct taxes, and the contribution
from these taxes in 19-19 was 71 per cent of the total
revenue. Of this percentage about two-thirds was from
indirect taxes, mainly customs and excise duties, and
one-third from direct taxes, including the income and
non-native poll tax, and the Native house and poll taxes.
All taxes are payable in money, except that provision
is made for the Native house and poll tax liabilities to
be discharged partly, or wholly, by labour. In 19-+9,
2,-+22 persons discharged their tax obligations in this
manner. House tax is payable in respect of every
N ati\"e d,,'elling, and poll tax by every able-bodied
male member of the indigenous population over 18
veal'S who is not liable for the house tax. The annual
rate for Native house and poll tax in 1950 varied
from 70 shillings to 16 shillings.

Income tax applies to all sections of the community,
but is deri\'ed almost wholly from the non-indigenous
population. The income tax rate is 10 shillings per
pound on the first £-1-00 of chargeable income; increas
ing to a maximum rate of 5 shillings. A surtax is
levied on incomes over £2,000 to a maximum surtax of
9 shillings per pound. Limited companies pay 4 shillings
per pound.

The Co' .lcil, at its thrd session, in examining the
present system of taxation as far as it concerns the
indigenous inhabitants, suggested that the Administer
ing Authority consider whether it was satisfactory and
based on the ability to pay. It also suggested that the
Administering Authority consider the establishment of
local and central tribunals for appeals by the indigenous
inhabitants against tax assessments.

The Visiting Mission expressed its appreciation of
the efforts of the Administering Authority to improve
the system of Native taxation and hoped that such
efforts would succeed in establishing a progressive
system.

The Administering Authority informed the Council
that efforts to introduce a graduated system of house and
poll tax for the indigenous inhabitants had so far proved
nnsuccessful and that the flat rate 'system of collection
\vas therefore continued. These flat rates, fixed an
nually, varied in different localities according to the
local economic conditions and the capacity of the people
to pay. The Native Authorities were always consulted
with regard to any changes. Adequate provision was
also provided for exemption in necessitous cases, but
as there was no form of individual assessment there
could be no provision for individual appeal against
the tax rate. The granting of such rights of appeal
as were provided in the case of other forms of direct
taxation 'would have to await the introduction of a
graduated system with individual assessment.

Groundnut scheme

Apart from the development programme but con
sidered by the Administering Authority to be of great
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importance to the Territory's general econmnic develop
ment is the groundnut scheme, under \\'hich the Over
seas Food Corporation proposed to bring under culti
vation a large area of land in almost uninhabited and
unproductive parts of the Territory.

The original target of the scheme was the clearing
and cultivation in Tanganyika of some 2,-1-00,000 acres.
At its third session, the Trusteeship Counci~ invited
the :\dministering Authority to consider whether its
policy of setting aside large tracts of land for develop
ment schemes would affect the preservation of adequate
land resources for the needs of the indigenous in
habitants. The Administering Authority replied that,
on the contrary, the successful development of the
scheme could onlv result in substantial increase in the
land resources av'ailable to meet these needs.

The high hopes for the success of the scheme have
not been fulfilled. The Administering Authority reports
that lack of suitable mechanical equipment, heavy bush
and inadequate rainfall contributed to a decision to
revise the scheme in 19-1-9 from its original target of
2,-1-00,000 acres brought under cultivation to one of
600,000 acres. In 1950, the disappointing experience of
another year's clearing and harvest made it necessary
for the Overseas Food Corporation to suggest a further
revision and modification. The revised plan covers a
period of seven years. It is proposed that farm areas
be limited to 1,500 to 6,000 acres rather than units of
30,000 acres as envisaged in the original plan.

The Overseas Food Corporation regards the scheme
in its modified form as capable of bringing into pro
duction hitherto unoccupied and undeveloped areas.
The ultimate objective of the integration of the de
veloped areas in the territorial economy, with control
finally pas8iiig- into the hands of the people themselves,
remains ur: cha nged.

Agriculture and animal husbandry

Of the total land area of the Territory, amounting
to some 220 million acres, about 123 million acres
are either potentially or presently available in the
Territory for agriculture. Much of this potentially
agricultural land is infested by tsetse fly and is waterless
and must await reclamation for its development. An
estimated -1-0 million acres of the land is used annuallv
by the indigenous inhabitants for pastoral purposes and
4,500,000 acres for crop production. The area in any
one year under other than Native crops amounts to
about 1,750,000 acres.

Of the total estimated area of some 9,750 square
miles under cultivation in 1950, about 90 per cent
was devoted to non-export crops for consumption within
the Territory. These latter crops are almost all pro
duced by African farmers. Export production on the
other hand is a major concern of non-indigenous
farmers; sisal, which is by far the most important
commercial crop, is almost entirely in their hands and
they also produce about one-third of the coffee crop.
Non-indigenous agriculture is developed on relatively
large estates employing African labour.

The majority of African farmers are peasant culti
vators and pastoralists and the commercial crops they
1 roduce are usually grown along with the subsistence
crops. Shifting cultivation is still characteristic of
Native agriculture over much of the Territory. The hoe
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is the chief Native implement, but there are a few areas
where the plough and other tools are used, particularly
in the Lake and \Vestern Provinces where bulk pur
chases of tools are made by the Native administrations
for resale to individuals or groups. In assessing the
present status of Native agriculture, however, the
Visiting lVIission commented that, broadly speaking, it
lacked systematic and suitable preparation of the soils
and was generally poor and primiti\·e.

Large parts of the Territory are closed to cultivation
because of insufficient water supplies and the prevalence
of the tsetse fly, with consequent population pressure,
overstocking and overgrazing in certain areas. Such
pressure is particularly acute in the Mbulu and Sukuma
land districts. Pressure is also severe in the Kilimanjaro
and l\Ieru areas and in the \Yestern L:sumbara Moun
tains, but here the position has been aggravated by the
excessive alienation of land during the time of the
former German administration.

The agricultural policy of the Administering Au
thority, as a primary part of the general economic
policy of developing the natural resources and improv
ing the standard of living of the population, is aimed at
overcoming these problems, improving and modernizing
cultivation and animal husbandry and increasing food
production. This is the major concern of the agricul
tural, veterinary, forestry and tsetse departments; the
development plan also provides for thirty-one agricul
tural and animal husbandry schemes, Torestry schemes
and related schemes for the provision of water sup
plies and the conservation of natural resources.

A Soil Conservation Service has been established to
study and advise on the most suitable land usage
methods and to carrv out soil conservation methods
on both African and non-African lands. In 1949, a
Natural Resources Board ,,"as established whose func
tions include the general supervision of natural
resources, the examination of projects for the conser
vation and improvement of \\'ater supplies and soil, the
making of recommendations in connexion \\'ith forest
reserves and the destocking and limitation of stock.
At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council noted
\vith approval the enactment of the Natural Resources
Ordinance and the establishment of the Soil Conser
vation Service.

Two of the most important rehabilitation schemes
are the Sukumaland development scheme and the
:\1bulu development scheme. In both areas severe popu
lation pressure had resulted from an increase in popu
lation, both human and stock, a wasteful use of the
land, the impoverishment of the soil by unsatisfactory
methods of agriculture and animal husbandry and
encroachments of the tsetse flv. The Sukumaland
scheme, covering an area of some 20,000 square miles,
affects a population of nearly one million people. Its
aim is to organize a controlled re-distribution of popu
lation and stock in newly opened up areas which have
been cleared of the tsetse fly and provided with water.
After resettlement it is planned to effect improvements
in methods of agriculture and animal husbandry. The
Administering Authority states that the severe drought
in 1949, which resulted in a loss of 600,000 head of
cattle, had temporarily eased the cattle population
problem.

Dnder the Mbulu scheme, some 600 square miles of
new country had been made available by 1950 by bush



clearing and provision of water supplies. Other schemes
under way in other areas where population pressure
exists include a land usage scheme in the uluguru area,
where over 2,000 acres of land previously alienated
to non-Africans have reverted to African use, and a
programme of land expansion for the Chagga peoples
which calls for almost 23,000 acres of previously
alienated land to be made available as well as the opening
up of new lands.

Various agricultural stations, exp~rimental and sub
stations and development centres have been established
or are expanuing.

Several scheml's are in operation for the improvement
of certain crops - rice, copra, coffee, tobacco and
cotton. Experiments in mechanized cultivation are being
carried out in the Rufijl Valley where rice growers,
making use of a loan granted them from the Agricul
tural Development Fund, have brought a large area
under cultivation by the use of mechanical equipment.

Two sources are open for obtaining agricultural
credit. The Land Bank with its headqparters at Arusha
began making loans in 19-1-9 to individual farmers,
co-operative societies and Native Authorities for the
purchase of agricultural machinery, for crop produc
tion, erectioil of farm buildings and storage and for
the carrying out of soil conservation measures. The
establish~ent of the Land Bank was noted with ap
proval by the Trusteeship Council at its sixth session.
A Local Development Loan Fund has also been estab
lished with an initial capital of £50,000 the object of
which is to make financial credit available for schemes
for the improvement of peasant agricultural production
among Africans and Arabs. Normally, loans are made
to Native Authorities but may be made in approved
cases to individual African cultivators. The report for
1950 states that a total of £37,500 was advanced.

A scheme to assist in the general improvement of
indigenous agriculture is the provision made for train
ing an increasing number of agricultural instructors.
It was planned in 19-1-7 to increase their number from
400 to 1,000 over a six-year period.

As regards livestock, apart from the rehabilitation
schemes by which overstocking and overgrazing of
certain areas is relieved, the main efforts of the
Veterinary Department are directed toward the develop
ment of properly organized marketing schemes and
improvements in stock and feeding. A pilot ranch
scheme has been launched with the object of testing
the potenti·..:.lities of the Mbata plains for cattle raising
and the effectiveness of "antrycide" as a specific against
cattle tryp:mosomiasis.

In assessing the state of African agriculture in the
Territory, the Visiting Mission, while appreciating the
vast and complex problems facing the Administration
and its measures to open up new land and to improve
conditions in present areas, through soil conservation,
the provision of water supplies, the re-distribution of
cattle and population and the introduction of modern
methods of cultivation, felt that only a small start
had been made and that neither the scope nor the degree
of work proceeding was sufficient to combat effectively
the conditions which threatened and kept at a low
level the peasant agricultural life. It felt, therefore,
that more technicians and facilities should be made
available to broaden and intensify agricultural develop-
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ment to a degree much greater than that being under
taken. It also felt that the problems faced by the Admin
istration, in addition to their strictly technical nature
were basically rooted in the traditions and social
structure of the_ indigenous inhabitants and might
respond favourably to careful and intensive study by
trained anthropologists and social scientists. -

The Administering Authority agreed that one of the
main factors limiting progress was the shortage of
professionally and technically trained officers. It hoped,
!10Weyer, t!lat the large ~umber of vacancies existing
m the agncultural, veterInary and other professional
departments would soon be filled. An investigation
was being conducted into systems of shifting cultiva
tion, and an e..xpert mission 'was engaged in studying
the effect of mechanization in agriculture on African
society. Use \vas also being made of the services of all
anthropologist in dealing with local problems and it
was proposed to recruit other trained anthropologists.

At its p;nth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recon~_<Jendation and conclusion:

The Council, considering that the improvement of
African agriculturaZ methods is of great importance
for the economic future of the Terntory, expresses
the hope that the Administering Authority will further
strengthen the agricultural services, particularly those
bringing directly to the farmer the benefits of scientific
experimentation and improved agricultllral methods.

The Council commends t1:c Administering Authority
on its efforts to relieve po!,~!iation pressure in certain
parts of the country by opening up areas hitherto
closed to cultivation beCiJuse of insufficient water sup
plies or the prevalence vf the tsetse fly. The Council
would appreciate receivinq fHI th _-r infonnation on the
progress under the AdminisLI<1tion's various resettle
ment and developme1tt schemes.

Marketing of agri{lultural p :Ol.\uctt; co-operatives

With regard to the market'.,lg of the more important
agricultural products the Administering Authority
states that there is a tendency for dIem to become sub
ject to organized marketing "arrap:>:ments by producer
groups. In 1950, there were 1JA "o-operative marketing
societies with a total membe:3hi~ ,)f some 75,000. One
hundred and seven societie~, were engaged mainly with
the bulking or marketing of members' export crops;
ninety with coffee and seventeen with fire-cured tobacco.
The total local value of crops so handled for the
1949/50 sea£:.-il exceeded £2 million. The largest co
operative association is the Kilimajaro Native Co-opera
tive Union, composed of and entirely managed by
Africans, with 30,000 members and twenty-eight affili
ated societies. Its main purpose is the marketing of
coffee; in 1950, its sale of coffee amounted to £830,000.

Coffee and cotton are subject to special exporting
arrangements. Cotton is passed by bulk contract from
the exporters to the Raw Cotton Commission in the
United Kingdom or to the Government of India and
part of the coffee crop is sold on contract to the
Ministry of Food in the United Kingdom and part dis
posed of by auction at Mom[>"'~'l., Kenya.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation;
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The Co/tHcil, 1lOting '?'i ,~~ satisfaction the increase
in the number o,f co-operative societies and in their
membership, and the financial provision in the 1951
cstimates for the proposed lnter-Ten'itorial Training
Centre for Co-operati've Staffs, express"s the hope that
thc Administcring Authority 'Will continue to encourage
this dC'l'elopmcJlt, particularly by increasing the facilities
for training .Africans i?~ thc principles and techniques
of co-opcratwe enterprzse.

Land tenure and land alienation

The policy of the Administering Authority with re
gard to the holding of land in the Territory makes
provision for occupancy by both indigenous and non
indigenous inhabitants. The policy places first im
portance on the needs of the African inhabitants and
declares that "land should not be allocated for non
native settlement, whether from enemy estates or other
areas, unless it can be shown that the land in question
is not required for native occupation and is not likely
to be required in the foreseeable future".

By the provisions of the Land Ordinance, 1923, all
lands in the Territory are declared public lands under
the control of and subject to the disposition of the
Governor, to be held and administered for the use and
common benefit, direct or indirect, of the indigenous
inhabitants. There is a proviso, however, that titles
to land acquired before 1923 remain valid. A certain
amount of non-Native settlement is permitted by se
lected persons where it is thought likely by the Ad
ministration to be conducive to the economic develop
ment of the Territory and where it is not likely to
impair the interests of the indigenous inhabitants either
at present, or in the future.

It is not possible to arrive at any accurate estimate
of the total area of land held in effective use by the
indigenous population because of the practi. - of shift
ing cultivation. The tntal area in 1950 of lanu .lienated
to non-Africans amounted to 3,121 ,:quare miles. Of this
total, 1,524 square miles were held on freehold and
the remainder on rights of occupancy, mostly on ninety
nine-year leaseholds. This total is about 0.9 per cent
of the total land area of the Territory. The Visiting
Mission commented that the relative significance of
non-indigenous alienation was shown by the great
proportion of the land area which was unproductive. In
1950, the land area was distributed approximately in
the following categories:

Square miles
Arable land under cultivation 9,750
Fo, est, including savannah, scrub, and mangrove 150,800
Pastures (actual grazing areas) 67,100
Mineral areas under development 1,320
Unoccupied, and undeveloped because of the

tsetse fly or lack of water plus townships,
minor settlements, villages, etc. 113,736

TOTAL 342,79.2.,

The Administering Authority points out, however,
that the 99.1 per cent of the land that remains unalien
ated to non-Natives could provide living space for the
present African population at an average density
of not more than 36 per square mile, even if allowance
is made for mountain areas, forest reserves and other
land not suitable or not available for settlement. The
Administration concludes that there is clearly no
question of land alienation being on such a scale as to
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be detrimental to the interests of the indigenous popu
latio!l generally.

In considering the policy of the Administering Au
i:hority in allowing non-indigenous dienation of lC!;nd,
the Visiting :Mission expressed the view that .:. !10111za
tion should be curtailed and the strictest control exer
cised to keep it at the barest minimuL consistent with
the development of the Territory and the present and
long-range needs and interests of the African in
habitants. The Administering Authority replied that
the present and future interests of the African in
habitants would be fully preserved and protected, but
the fact remained that there were large areas of the
Territory which were capable of development within
a measurable time only by !lon-indigenous effort. Non
indigenous agriculture had hitherto made a most im
portant contribution to the wealth ana. productive
capacity of the Territory and must continue to do so
for many years to come.

The Administering Authority states that in certain
areas, notably the 1\'1oshi and Arusha areas in the
Northern Province, where pop'Jlation pressure exists,
aggravated by excessive alienation during the German
administration, 13,359 acres of ex-German estates,
7,591 acres of other estates and 1,919 acres of mission
lands \vould be made available to the indigenous in
habitants of the area. This policy would also be carried
out in other parts of the Territo:-y where exce~sive

alienation had a.ggravated local pressure on the land.
However, the real solution of the problem of indigenous
population pressure lay in the opening up of areas
at present unoccupied and undeveloped.

Forestry

The Administering Authority states that the ready
market for exports of all kinds and the heavy local
demands for timber have stimulated interest in the
exploitation of the Territory's forests. At the end of
1950 thirty forest concessions were in operation cover
ing a total area of approximately 45,000 square miles.
Forest produce in 1949 amounted to approximately
£4 million, of which £567,501 were exported. The main
export items were timber (£218,013); beeswax
(£150,503); and wai:tle bark (£105,218).

The Administering Authority reported that an enter
prise in afforestation of considerable magnitude had
been embarked upon by the Colonial Development Cor
poration at Njombe in the Southern Highlands Prov
ince. An area of 43,000 acres was made available on a
right of occupancy and it was proposed to plant some
30,000 acres of wattle by 1955 and to establish a factory
for the extraction cf tannin from the wattle bark. A
feature of the scheme is that Africans living- in the
vicinity will be encouraged to establish their own
wattle plantations and sell their wattle to the factory.
In 1950, the first 3,000 acres had been sown.

Manufacturing industries and commerce

The few manufacturing industries which exist in the
Territory are mainly concerned with the processing
of raw materials such as the decortication of sisal,
the ginning of cotton and the milling of rice, flour, sugar
and timber. A certain quantity of soap, leather goods,
bricks, tiles, boots and shoes and furniture are made,
but are largely absorbed in the local market. A meat-



Canlltrlg factory near D~r-e~-Salaam, Tanganyika
Packers Ltd., desi!,'11t'd to deal with 50,000 head of
cattle "nnua 11 , has been recently established, in which
the G(lYernrll~nt holds 51 per ce;lt of the shares.

Indigenous industrial actidties are confined to the
processing and marketinb" of primary produce, organ
ized largely on a co-operative basis. The Administering
:\uthority states that the most promising field for the
de"e!opment of :\frican controlled industry is at
present in the production of clarified butter and ghee;
this industry produced 1,5()8,5u8 pounds in 1950.

The need for the establishment of secondarr iildus
t:'ies in the Territorv has been l:ommented OIl bv the
Council. At its thi;d session, .. suggested that the
:\dministering A.uthority, in developing its plans for
the economic ad"ancement of the Territorv, should
pay special attention to the establishment of ~econdary
industries based on local resources for the purpose
of producing consumer goods for the indigenous popu
lation, The \'isiting :\Iission also felt that the Adminis
tering :\ utlwrit,· should encourage the development of
these industries, The Administering Authority replied
that it was tht accepted polic~' to establish local indus
tries hased on local resources to produce consumer
goods for the indigenous population.

At its sixth session, considering- t!lat ~econdarv in
dustries 3.r~ essential for the development at the
Territory, the Council expressed the hope that the
Administering Authority would continue it~ efforts to
encourage the establishment of such industries. In its
report for 1950, the Administering Authority stated
that it encour:lged secondary industries by the provi
sions of the Income Tax Ordinance and the admittance
free of import duty of manufacturing machinery and
articles for build1l1g purposes, It noted that factories
had recenth' been established for the manufacture
of tin cans"and containers, fruit juice, soap, ::Jxygen
and oxy-acetylene anl that the! were plans for the
manufacture of paint and varni~hes as well as for a
textile finishing plant.

Minerals

The mineral resources of the Territory, as far as
they ha" c been explored, give every indication of being
extensive, \-lried and of great potential value. The
Administering Authority states that indications, and
in sor..~ cases extensive deposits, of many of the more
important minerals, with the major exception of oil,
have been noted, and there seems no doubt that, as the
work of f!'" )Iogical survey and prospecting progresses,
ne\,' di5 r :.;veries will be made and that, with increasing
development add production, the mineral \vealth of
Tanganyika will contributp very largely to its economic
prosperity,

In 19-+9, the geological mapping of the unknov"n
potential areas was begun, financed by a grant from the
Colonial Development and \Velfare Fund, and it was
hoped to complete this task within ten years,

The princip~1 minerals exp10ited at present are
diamonds, gold, tin-ore, salt and mica, while a wide
range of other minerals including kaolin, graphite,
nickel, phosphates, platinu:l1, red ochre and vermiculite
are ..lined in a smaller way, or ;~n: awaiting more
favourable economic conditions for their further in
vestig~tion or u.t:velopment. Amollg the mi:J.erals not
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yet exploited, but of which large deposits are known
to exist, are lead, titaniferous magnetite, iron ore and
coal. :\ notable find of tungsten ore was made in 1949.

\ Yith regard to diamonds, the Tanganyika diamond
producers entered into an agreement in 1947 with the
Diamond Corporation under which the Territory was
allotted a quota of 10 per cept of the world diamond
sales. In F)-I9, the value of diamonds exported amounted
to :£ 1,010,000 and held fourth rbce in the exports of
the Territory. The value of gold exported was .£620,000.
It is handled on behalf of the producers by the local
banks and sold to the Bank of England.

The Colonial Development Corporation was investi:
gating" in 1950 the coal deposits in the Songea District
with a view to determining their magnitude and work
able tonnage.

Thirtv tons of bituminous coal and twenty-five
tons of titaniferous magnetite have been sent to S'~'eden
for special smelting tests.

The Administering Authority's mining policy as re
ported to the Visiting :'lission consists of three n1ajor
points:

( 1) The mining industry is to be developed as rapidly
as possible;

(2) Since minerals are a part of the capital aS5ets
of the Territory, a direct return mm't accrue to the
territorial budget;
- (3) The interests of the Natives must be paramount.

:'lineral rights are vested in the Governor in trust,
and royalties, rems, fees, etc. derived from the mining
industry form part of the Territory's revenue.

In 1950, there were 1,846 titles registered under the
~Iining Ordinance authorizing prospecting or mining
over a total area of approximately 1,320 square miles.

The Visiting :\Iiss,0n reponed that in 19-1·7 prospect
ing rights were held by -1-85 persons, of whom ninety
twc were Africans. In tha.c year, ninety-one mining
concerns with annual production exceeding £IGO or
employing more than fifty labourers were operating
in the Territon'. Of these concerns, two were African
with .. combin"ed annual production of £836 as Cf1m
lJareci with the total annual production of £I,18G,J36
for that year.

The Visitil1f1" \Iission emphasized the need for ensur
ing that the '> itor)" secure an adequate return from
the exploitation of its mineral resources and, at its
sixth ~ession, the COlll1cil requested the Administering
Authorit," for detail~ and statistics of direct and
indirect "revenue from all sources accruing to the
TerritGry's budget in respect of the chief minerals
exploited.

The Administering Authority stated that the im
portance of ensuring that the Territory and its in
habitants receive a fair return from the exploitation of
the Territory's mineral resources was futIy anpreciated
and its declared policy was directed toward this end.
It was satisfied that the Territory was receiving an
adequate return from its mining activities. It pointed
out the difficulty, however, of arriving at any satis
factory estimate of the indirect revenue from mining
operations accruing to the Territory's budget,

Direct revenue b 1949 derived from the royalties,
rents, registration fees and licences amounted to
£224,797, of which £203,379 was derived from diamond.
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operations and £11,Q-l2 from gold. As regards indirect
revenue. it was estimated that £8.000 per annum ac
crued from the poll tax, paid by persons employed in
the mining industry. The industry itself paid income
tax ,unotmting to £146,2-15 in 1948 and £194,58-1- in
19t5l and a considerable amount of tax was also paid
by individual non-:t\ ative employees.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

Policy and general

The representative of Belgium noted with interest
the measures taken by the Administra~ion for the stor
ing of foodstuffs.

The representative of the United States of America
noted that the Administering Authority had shown its
awareness of the serious problems resulting from ex
treme climatic variations, particularly with regard to
the provision of adequate food supplies, and had taken
certain steps to avoid food shortages in the future.
\Vhile welcoming the measures taken to produce suffi
cient basic food supplies to overcome the annual 100d
shortages, he considered that the most important element
in any long-term solution to this problem lay in stimu
lating African farmers to take an interest in improved
agricultural methods,

He noted that the Administering Authority had not
found it possible to implement the Council's previous
recommendation concerning the establishment of a
public corporation or the adoption of otLer appropriate
measures for the operation of ex-enemy estates for the
common benefit of the indigenous inhabitants and even
tua: transfer to the inrligenous inhabitants. He also
noted the statement in the 1950 report that "at some
later stage it may be possible" to achieve this obj ective,
and hoped that the Administel'ing Authority would
make clear to the Council its views on how this objec
tive might best be achieved.

The representative of the "Gnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that the indigenous inhabitants were
still engaged in a system of primitive ag""ic:...iture. As
a result of the unsatisfactory agricultural and pastoral
system, the soil was being exhausted, and the in
digenous population had suffered from periodic
droughts and consequent famines. The lack of con
cern of the Administering Authority for the needs of
the Africans ,vas shown by the considerable export of
foodstuffs in 1948 despite the great shortage in the
Territory. The Council should give attention to the fact
that the Administering Authority had not taken the
proper measures to ensure the economic progress of
the indigenous population.

The special representative of the Administering
Authority stated that, with regard to the possibility
of storing surplus food against shortages, the people
normally did that, and \vere encouraged to do so, and
the Administration encouraged them to build better
bins. Food storage was also carried out by the Native
administrations in some areas, each cultivator con
tributing a certain quantity which was returned at the
end of the next harvest against a contribution from the
new crop. The purpose of government bulk storage
was to provide stocks for transport in large quantities
to distant areas where there might be no local reserves.

Ill' further stated that the Administration was aware
of the need for improve(l farming as an important
aspect of the food supply problem. The important
point in increasing agricultural production was not so
much increased aCl'eal;e but increased output per acre
by impro\'t.~d methods -of cultivation,

Tbe GO\'ernment of Tanganyika had not found it
possible to place the ex-enemy estates under one scheme
and one corporation because they were of different
sizes ,md types and scattered throughout the country;
a corporation \wuJd have to develop them individually
in any event. l{egarding the present rights of occu
pancy, he stated that the conditions were the same as
those applying generally to rights of occupancy except
that, particularly in the Northern Province, a limi
tation had been placed on the length of the rights
of occupancy which did not apply in other areas.

Public finance; taxation

The rel1resentati,'e of the Cnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Trusteeship Council should
recommend that the Auministe, ing Authority take
measures "'ith a view to replacing the poll tax system
by a progressive income tax system, or at least a simple
income tax sYstem '.:hich would take ;;lto account the
financial position of the inhabitants and their capacity
to pay.

Groundnut scheme

The representative of France considered that the
Council should note that the groundnut scheme had not
proved as successful as anticipated but that the Terri
tory had nevertheless benefited in various ways from
the operatiom of the scheme. It should further be noted
that the cost of the scheme :lad been borne by the
Administering Authority.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
R.epublics stated that the groundnut scheme, which had
failed and in which £32 million had been invested,
had nothing in common with the true needs of the
Territory in the way of securing a sound food supply
or of developing the economy. On the contrary, the
fulfilment of the scheme was accompanied by a large
scale alienation of land from the indigenous population,
along "'ith violations of their rights and interests.

The special representative of the Administering
Authority stressed that the object of the groundnut
scheme was to bring unoccupied and tsetse-infested
land into production; there was no question of violating
the rights and interests of the indigenous inhabitants.

Agriculture and animal husbandry

Th "epresentativ~ of the United States of America
noted v th satisfaction the progress made in the pro
gramme of resettling certain of the Chagga people on
land formc:rly alienated to non-indigenous inhabit;mts,
and that the signs of suspiciop.. on the part of the
Chagga had been replaced by a willing co-operation
with the resettfement team, and readiness to accept
advice in the allocation of ne\\' areas of land made
available. He believed that the Council, in conformity
with its resolution 119 (VI) of 20 February 1950,
would wish to continue receiving information on
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progress in this re~ettlell1ent programme, as long as
population pressure remained a problem,

The special representative of the :\dministering
:\uthority stated that further information regarding
the progress made in resettlement programmes would be
inl'1uded ill the next annual report.

Land tenure and land alienation
The repn'sentative of the l'nion of the ~oyiet

~()cialist H.epublics nott'd that the :\dministering Au
thority persisted in alienating lands fru1ll the indigenous
inhabitants. In the 1\)-+lJ-SO period an area of 389
square miles ,vas alienated. The total area of alienated
lands in l')SO amounted to 3,121 square miles or one
third of the entire culti\'ated area of the Territory.
,\ total of X,SS9 square miles of furest reserves had
heen set aside, \\,hich \\'as a nlf,thod of land alienation
from the indigenous populati~m. The Council should
recommend to the Admini~tering Authority that it
return to the indigenous pr,pulation the lands alienated
from it in ~111\" \\'av and that it should nut in future
allo\\' the al:c';atio!l of land belonging- to the indigenous
population.

The special representative of the :\.dministering
.\uthority stated that figures were deliherately misused
to represent the alienation of land, not as rational land
utilization, but as the snatching of land from indigenous
inhabitants. Tbe setting aside of land as forest reserves
was designed to pre\'ent erosion, conserve timber sup
plies and regulate rainfall to the general benefit of the
Territorv and could not in anv sense be considered as
an examIlle of wicked alienation. Less than 9,000 square
miles had heen declared a forest reserve; more fore~t
reserves were needed, not fewer.

IV. SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT
OutEne of conditions and recommend&tions

adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Policy and general

The basic aim of al1 social \\'elfare efforts is stated
hy the Administering Authority to be the raising of the
standards of living of the people. By planned economic
development, particularly in rural areas, hy improve
ment in living and working conditions in towns and
indl1strial areas, and hv the expansion of educational,
medical and other social services, it if hoped to advance
the general standard of living and to strengthen social
security.

The Administering Authority states that fundamental
responsihility for the elementary social needs of the
people rests primarily with the indigenous tribal organi
zation \vh;ch provides a f,:stem of social security for
the individual, based on the responsibility of the family,
clan or tribe for its members. This system is fortified
where necessary by giving legal sanction to welfare
measures by their promulgation as orders under the
Native Authority Ordinance. Nevertheless, the Ad
ministering Authority points out, the ~ ooibal system has
weaknesses and limitations. Not only does it break
down when calamity, such as famirie or pestilence,
endangers the security of the whole community, but it
is not equipped to cater for the growing needs of the
population.

For the prOVISIOn of major services. responsibility
lies with the Central Administration and all govern
mental departments which, with the co-operation of
the voluntary agencies and ::\ative Authorities, are
concerned with education, public health and other
social sen-ices.

1nl (.>-+1), a special Committee was set up to review
the \l'ork uf the Social \ Vel£are Department. The broad
lines of policy set out in the Committee's report were
accepted in principle and the decision was taken to
estahlish a new and enlarged department under a
Commissioner for Social Development.

At its sixth session, the Council noted with approval
the appointment of a Cummissioner for Social Develop
ment and the enlargement of the Social \Vel£are
Department.

Status of women

The laws of the Territory recognize no discrimina
tion un grounds of sex against the women of any race.
The social status of African women, while varying
considerably from tribE' to tribe, is generally regarded
by indigenuus custom as inferior to that of men.
Polygamy and the payment of hride price are still
practised. As the surest means of bringing about an
improvement, the Administering A.uthority has stated
that the desire for advancement of their status must
come from the women themselves who, as the more
conservative members of the community, are often the
less easily convinced of the need for change.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Coullcil, while a/',l>rcciatillg the reasons giz:m
by the .·ldmillisterin,tl .'luthorit.y for the comparatively
back'lC!Grd statlls of 'l,'01l1CIl ill the Territor)., urges the
.-ldl1lillistcrill,tl .'lut/lOrity to cOlltinue to take all pos
sible steps, particztlarl.\' in the educational field, to
illl pro'i.'C their status.

Slavery and practices akin to slavery
The Administering Authority states that slavery

practices no longer exist in the Territory and that
practices aki11 to slavery such as ownership, custody, or
marriage of children are, with the exception 0; child
marriage, confined to the remoter parts of the Territory.

At its four~h session, the General Assembly expressed
its satisfaction at the recommendations of the Trustee
ship Council concerning the absolute prohibition of
such uncivilized practices as child marriage.

The Administering Authority stated that such prac
tices as child marriage and the pledging of children
had almost dIsappeared. The efforts of the Native
Authorities were enlisted to suppress such practices;
in 1950 no cases arose.

Racial discrimination

On seve, al oCC'lsions both the General Assembly and
the Trusteeship Council have made recommendations
in regard to racial discrimination in the Territory.
At its third session, the Council drew attention to the
importance of ensuring that there be no discrimination
against the indigenous inhabitants especially in such
matters as employment, wages and salary payments,
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the enactment and t:nfurcement of labo~ll' legisl<l:tion
and the provisiun. of husp,ital ~nd Il~edlcal ser\'lc~s.

c\t its fourth seSSIOn, the CouncIl, I1~)t1l1g. tl1<~t ~ert~1I1

petitiuns alleged that there was r.a~lal ~lscrmllnatl~)l1

in the Territory, urged the Admll11stermg Author~ty

hI appropriate legislation or other. mea.sur~s,. to .111

ttnsif\ its eHorts tu eliminate raCial (ltscnnllnatlOn.
The (~eneral Assembly, at its fourth session, recom
mended the abulition of discriminatory la\\"s an~l prac
tices and the Council, at its sixth session, reIterated
its pre\'ious rcsolutiOl.l and recommende~ ~hat the
,\dministering ,\uthunty take steps to e11l11lnate all
discriminatory la\\'S and practices.

The \'isiting :\lission noted in its report that it ha,d
received statements from various indi\'iduals and petI
tions to the elTec! that racial discrimination existed
in fact, if not in la\\', but that it did not have the time
to investigate the matter thoroughly.

The Administering Authority reiterated its policy
that there should be no racial discrimination and that
all should ha \'e equal opportunities. It stated that such
ditlerences as did exist in I'mployment and in W8.t;'e and
salary payment were not due to discrim.i:lati~lI1.The .fact
was that personal experience an~ quahficatl~ns decI~ed

the type of \york and the rate ot :-emuneratlOn any 111

di\·idual might be expected to enJoy. The removal of
personal - and racial- disabilities by the process of
education and training was the only answer to the
problem.

The Administering Authority further stated that no
1e"al discrimination ~xisted except that in favour of the
indi'Tenous inhabitants as could be seen, for example,
in the land. trades licensing, credit and labour laws.
,\~ far as racial prejudice of an individual or personal
nature was concerned, even'thing possible would be
done to counteract and to has"ten its disappearance. Any
attempt to owrcome it. however, by direct legislation
\,"ould not onl \" be ineffective. but would probably
strengthen the i)rejudice in some qu~rters ,and reta.rd
"ather than strengthen the growth at full ll1ter-raclal
harmony,

Freedom of the Press

At its sixth session, the Council, noting that the
Xe\\"spaper Ordinance provided that any person \vishing
to establish a: newspaper might, if so required by the
Governor-in-Council, be called upon to execute a bond
up to a maximum of 3,000 shillings, expressed the hope
that the Administering Authority .would con.stantIy
bear in mind the necessity for enSUrIng that thIs pro
vision did not operate as a restraint upon the freedom
of the Press and also the desirability of modifying
the provision as soon as practicable.

In reply, the Administering Authority stated that the
requirement to execute a bond in no way operated as a
restraint upon freedom of the Press. It \vas merely
a precautionary measure to ensu~'e that ~. newspaper
involved in a libel suit would be 111 a posItIon to meet
damag-es awarded by court action. The Admiristering
Authority felt that this provision of law was a necessary
and minimum precaution at the present time, but. the
possibility of modifying it would be kept under revIew.

Standard of living

At its sixth session, the Council noted with satisfac-
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tion tht general improvemtnt in the standard of living
during 19--18.
~o cost uf living studies have been prepared for the

Territory, although family li.ving and other sUr\'eys
have been made on a local baSIS.

In general, the c\dministering ,\uthoritv reports,
standards of li\'i;>g have improved, although the cost
of li\ing still continues to rise.

c\ special Committee, coml~rised.of official and non
or1irial memhl'rs, representative at all races, \~·as. ~p

pointed in 1'150 to study thi: \\'h,()le problem ot nsmg
costs and to make recummendatlOns.

Urhan housing

The ,\dministering ,\uthority states that in u:-ban
areas, particularl,' in Dar-es-Salaam, ~he s~orta~e of
housing, with consequent over-crO\\:dl;tg, IS stili an
acute problem. Constantly rising buI1dll1g costs have
made the rental of .-\frican urhan houses almost beyond
the capacity of the low wage-earner unl~ss some degree
of subsidization is prO\·ided. Several trIal houses have
been erected under a scheme for which £1,230,000 has
been allocated and for \\'hich a special organi;..,,:ion
has been fonned to specialize in the problem of pro
viding adequate African ll:ban housin.g. It is estimated
that the SI111' allocated WIll be suffiCient to cover the
cost of the building of more than ROO houses a year by
the :\dmin!stration.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation'

The Council, noting 'With concern the pl:esent ~h01't~ge
of ,-J frican urban housing, and noting With satzsfactzon
tilat 'the rez'ised ten-.\'Car plan pro'vides for u;r~an
hOllsinq a Sll/Jl substantia!!}' more than the ongmal
allot/Jlrnt, urges the ,'Jd/Jlinistering AutllOrit~>, to ac
celerate the implc/Jlentation of the plan,

Nutrition

At its seventh session, the Council invited the Ad
ministerino- ,\uthorities to explore, in co-operation with
the specialized agencies of. the U~ited Nations! .a?d
also with competent scientIfic bodIes, the pos~lblltty

of utilizino- and expanding the latest methods 7I1 the
impro\'em~1t of nutritional standards among the in
habitants of Trust Territories.

Labour
GENERAL

The Administering Authority states that its labour
policy, framed in accordan~e with the ~rovisi~ns of
international labour conventIOns, has as ItS mam ob
jectives the establishment of proper working ~nd living
conditions for those in employment, the mamtenance
of harmonious relations between employer and em
ployee, the peaceful settlement of dispute~,.improved
efficiencv and an increase in the productIvIty of the
worker,' and the rationalization and stabilization of
labour.

Although peasant agriculture is the chief economic
concern of the vast majority of the Territory's in
digenous inhabitants, nevertheless, in order to meet
cash needs, and in certain areas because of food
shortao-e caused by drought, large numbers of the able
bodiecC population take up paid employment of some
kind for periods varying from a few weeks to as much
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1950
(per 30 tasks)
(Shillings)

12 to 20 15 to 30
15 to 2' 30 to 50
45 to 120 50 to 150

15 to 20 30 to 60
35 to 60 60 to 90
45 to 130 75 to 200

15 to 26 15 to 30
27 to 30 20 to 65
30 to 80 50 to 160

ditions generally; and the fact that the cultural values
of the average African did not as yet place the same
emphasis upon rigidly enforced rules of work as did
those of the aYerage European. I t felt that an increase in
educational, medical anti public health facilities would
undoubtedly help to raise the standard of efficiency,
but more directl\' needed \\'ere better conditions of
labour and the ra(..,ing of the present low lewl of wages.
It considered labour to be underpaid and that a rise
in the wage level might induce the employers to trans
form the presl'l1t type of lal'ourer into a skilled, efficient,
health \' and stable one.

The :\dministering Authority agreed generally with
the :\lission on the factors affecting the efficiency of
labour, but stated it held differing views on their
relati\'e degree of importance. The two most important
were the improvement of the general standard of health
and improved educational standards and these were
engaging the earnest and active attention of the
.-\dministration. Improvement in working conditions
was a desirable objective, but in present circumstances
could not be expected to be fully effective in stabilizing
labour. As far as wage rates were concerned, there
had been a steady upward trend in atl types of employ
ment and that a further improvement in this direction
was desirable could not be denied. It was pointed out,
however, that a large proportion of the Africans who
left their homes to seek employment did so in order
to earn sufficient money to meet some specific require
ment and the quicker it was earned, the shorter the
period they worked, Increases in \vages did not by any
means always lead to greater effort or regularity; on
the contrary, they not infreyuently resulted in a rise
in ab"enteeism. \Vith cGmparatively few exceptions,
the Administering Authority also stated, it was the
continued and regular performance of uncongenial
unskilled manual labour which defeated the African
at the present stage, and no increase of wages which
"would be economically practicable would induce him to
remain at the same task uninterruptedly for a long
period.

At its sixth session, the Council noted that the wage
level in the Territorv was Iow and reiterated that the
Administering Auth~rity should endeavoU" to establish
wage rates in the Territory which would not only
enable workers to meet the costs of everyday living,
but which would also progressively raise their standard
of living.

In its report for 1950, the Administering Authority
stated that the level of wages throughout the Territory
was rising. The following were the average wage
rates paid in 1947, 1949 and 1950:

1947 1949
(monthly wages) (per 30 tasks)

(Shillillgs) (Shillings)Ocwpation
Agriwlture

Unskilled ."... 8 to 30
Semi-skilled ' .. 15 to 65
Skilled 21 to 100

Trade, transport
industrial establishments
Unskilled .,'. . . 8 to 30
Semi-skilled 15 to 80
Skilled .. , 21 to 100

llfining
Unskilled, , .. " 8 to 30
Semi-skilled '" 15 to 80
Skilled ........ 2lto 100

as two vears at a time. In DeCtl'lber 1950, an estimated
360,256 indigenous ptrsons \\<"e in paid regular
employment, 79,000 less than in 19-+9. Of this total,
approximately 27,000 .-\£rican workers came from out
side the Ttrritory.

The main employers of labour in 19-+~) were agri
culture (179.01--+), public sen'ice (5-+,025), domestic
and personal stnice (3 l ),S-+9 l, building and construc
tion (33,129), industrial ~27,100), commercial ~nd

professional ~ 25,372) and mining and lluarrymg
(21,3 l)3 ).

, .\1thou lTh accurate figures are not available, the
.-\dminist~ring Authorit\" estimates the number of
workers fron; Tanganyib employed in the H.h~desi,!-s
and in the Cnion of South .-\frica to be as hIgh as
11,500, .\ number of workers also go to Kenya and
e ganda for employment.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendations:

The Council, noting that the expansion of the Ten'i
tory's econollly ..,-,ill result ill the growth ?f the .number
of :lfricans employed, urges the .·ldmllllsterlll.lJ. ~'11t
thority to pay particular attention to the pro'1J/s/OJLS
relating to social 'welfare and conditions of employment
of .rlfrican labourers, so that the industrial de'1.'clopme~Lf
of Tangan.vika ,<,-,ill result ill bellefit alld not in hardsll1p
to the people.

The Council recommends that the Administering :1:'
thorit" po" careful attention to the wages and workill!->'
conditions of lllhabitants of Tanganyika employed
outside the Territory, and that it make suitable arrange
ments for protecting their interests, il.zcluding tl~e pos
sibility of establishing a labour advisory s~rl/zce for
giving assistance and ad.. ice on matters relatl11g to the
terllls and conditions of their employment,

Industrial accidents

There were 836 industrial accidents during 1950 l)f
which fiftv-seven were fatal, 226 resulted in permanent
disabilitie~ and 55-+ in temporary disabilities. Tt ~re
were also thirtv-five cases of occupational d; "c.ases
(thirty-two cases of anthrax and three of siiic.csL),
resulting in one death.

Wage rates

At its third session, the Council suggested that the
Administering Authority consider measures to improve
the standard of life by increasing substantially the wage
level of the indigenous inhabitants particularly in large
corporations, in industrial districts and in plantations.

The Administering Auth, ' ity replied that the transi
tion from a subsistence economy to a money economy
had not yet reached a stage where any very drastic
increase's in wages were possibl-= or even c':sirable and
the substantial increase suggested by the C 'ncil would
only be possible as the development plans ! rogressed.

The Visiting Mission commented that there appeared
no doubt that, generally, the standard of efficiency of
labour was low and that the reasons for this were
the comparatively low standard of living ?nd lack of
education of the vast majority of Africans and their
consequent Iow level of needs; the generally low
standard of health due largely to malnutrition and
the prevalence of debilitating diseases; the low scale of
wages and comparatively poor and unattractive con-
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For agriculture and muung labourers rations were
also issued to the value of 12 to 20 shillings, Certain
agricultural and mining labourers also receive bonus
payments,

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, TRADE UNIONS

There were, in 1949, seven registered trade unions
in the Territory, fi"e of them African. The largest and
most active of the African trade unions was the Dock
Workers and Stevedores l.inion; this Union was dis
solved in 1950. The Administering Authority states that
this Union went on strike in 1950, as the result of a
dispute over the refusal of the Execut:ve of the Union
to agree to new arrangements, which they had pre
viously accepted, for the control of entry of persons into
the dock area, \\'ork stoppage lasted for two hours the
first day and by the fifth day the port returned to full
activitv as non-union ,\"orkers went to work. The Ad
ministration reports that during the disturbance, three
police officers and a numher of other ranks were
wounded and, of the strikers, one was killed and six
wounded, one of whom subsequently died.

In 1950, there were fifty indmtrial disputes involving
7,444 workers and resulting in the loss of 11,093 men
days of work.

LABOUR OFFENCES

During 1950, fifty-eight employers were convicted
of offences against the Master and X ative Servants
Ordinance. Seven were imprisoned, forty-one fined and
ten bound over.

The number of employees convicted during the year
was 189, of whom 120 were imprisoned, sixty-one fined,
and eight bound over. The major offences were unlaw
fully leaving an employer's service or refusing or
neglecting to fulfill contracts of service.

At its sixth session, the Council, while noting with
approval the remoyal by the Administering Authority
of penal sanctions for the use of abusive or insulting
language by an employee to an employer, recommended
that the Administering Authority consider the possibility
of abolishing penal sanctions, in the cases they were
still applied, for the breach of labour contracts.

The Administering Authority pointed out that the
olily reservation remaining in force in the application
of the Penal Sanctions (Indigenous VVorkers) Conven
tion, 1939, was that relating to the unlawful departure
of a servant from his employer's service with intent not
to return. Unlawful desertion presented a particular
problem in a country where contracted workers were
frequently brought long distances at considerahle expense
to the employer. The Administration felt also that there
was a moral obligation for a worker to carry out his
contract after receiving free issue~; of blankets and other
articles and taking advantage of free transport and
other facilities. The possibility of withdrawing this
reservation was kept under constant review, but condi
tions had not yet altered sufficiently to ju:::tify such
a step.

CHILD LABOUR

There were 25,004 juveniles (persons under 18 years
of age) employed during 1950 in agricultural and indus
trial employment. Monthly earnings of juveniles ranged
from 5 to 15 shillings for 21,588 so employed, to from
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101 to 200 shillings for two so employed. In addition to
wages many also received rations.

The Administering Authority states that no juvenile
may be employed except at a daily wage and on a day
to-day basis and many are in part-time employment only.

At its third session, the Council expressed the view
tl~a~ .in the. field of labour legislation a policy of pro
lullltmg child labour and of restricting the employment
and of safeguarding the work of minors on plantations
and in industrial undertakings should he follmved.
. The Admi:listering Authority replied that the regula

tIOns go\"ermng the employment of young persons and
children were most precise and, while it was not con
sidered practicable at the pre~ent stage to abolish com
pletely the employment of children, their regular
employment was reduced to a minimum and that its
policy is eventually to abolish child h,l)our.

Corporal punishment

During 1950, sentences of corporal punishment were
imposed by the subordinate courts, the "N'ative courts
and as a disciplinary measure in prisons. The subordinate
courts imposed 482 sentences of whipping of which
seventeen were quashed by the High Court and two
were not carried out as the accl'')ed were medically
unfit; 359 of those sentenced were juveniles. The
;.;ative cour.ts in 1949 imposed 979 sentences of
whipping.

Corporal punishment may also be given in prisons
as a disciplinary measure for mutiny, or incitement to
mutiny, or for personal violence to a prison officer.
\\Then considered necessary, confirmation is required
by the Commissioner. Four persons received such
punishment in 1950.

The maximum number of strokes is twelve for a
juvenile (a person under 16 years of age) and hventy
four for an adult. Sentences of corporal punishment may
not be passed on females, or males who have been
sentenced to death, or males over the age of 45 years.

At its sixth session, the Council recommended the
abolition as soon as possible of corporal punishment and
whipping in those Territories where it existed. This
recommendation was also repeated in a specific recom
mendation concerning Tanganyika: a similar recommen
dation had been made by the Visiting Mission.

The General Assembly, at its fifth session, also
recommended that measures he taken inunediately to
bring about the complete abolition of corporal punish
ment in all Territories where it existed and requested
Administering Authorities to report on the matter (reso
lution 440 (V) of 2 December 1950).

The Administering Authority, in reply to these recom
mendations, stated that the policy ,vas to bring the law
into line with that of the United Kinrrdom and to
abolish this form of punishment as soon as""possible. The
J\dministration was anxious to achieve this latter objec
~Ive but stated that, after viewing the problem objectively,
It had reluctantly come to the conclusion that the power
to award corporal punishment must for the present be
retained for ~ few serious offences such as rape, de
fi.lement of gIrls under 12 years of age, robbery with
vI~lence and brutal assault. The Administering Authority
pomted out that an advance had been made in regard
to the question of corporal punishment of juveniles by



The financial provision in the 1950 and 1951 budgets
for the health services as compared with 1949 was as
follows:

Medical and health services

In 1950, there was a total of 135 Government reg
istered and licensed physicians as compared with 127 in
1949; in addition there \Vas a total of 166 non-official
physicians as against 139 in 1949. There were in 1950
a total of 142 qualified Government nurses and 191 non
official qualified nurses as compared with 128 and 140
respectively in 1949. There were four official and twelve
non-official dentists in 1950 as compared with three and
ten respectively in 1949.

The number of hospitals and dispensaries in 1950 as
compared with 1949 was as follows:

the establishment of a probationary system which, al
though at present applied to a small part of the Territory,
would be extended as r"pidly as circumstances would
permit. The Administration would keep the whole sub
ject under constant review and ensure that progressive
steps were taken towards the aholition of corporal pun
ishment as it became possible to take such steps without
untoward ettects on the great body of law-abiding
citizens.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The COllncil, noting 'U.'ith conccrn that, although
certain mcasures ha7'c becn ta/'>c1l to reduce thc number
of offences for 7l'hich corporal punishment may be £111
posed by the courts, this form of punishment still cxists
in the Territor.\',o rea.ffirms the 'l'ic'W expressed in General
_-lssembly resolution ';'';'0 (1') that measures be taken
immediately to bring about the complete abolition of
corporal punish/llcnt in all Trust Territorics where £t
still exists and the reco/ll/llendation of the Council at
its sixth session that corporal punishmcnt be abolished
as rapidly as possible. To this end, the Council recom
mends that the Administering Authority g£ve earnest
consideration to the possibility of sllspending the opera
tion of the rele7'ant provisions of the law pending their
co11/ plete rcpeal, and £11 particular urges the Administer
ing Authority to press on with the expansion of the
recentl}' cstablishcd probation system as the means of
securing the abolition of the caning of juvenile delin
qucnts at the earlicst possible date.
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The Council, at its third session, suggested that the
_-\dministering Authority pay particular attention to the
development and construction of medical centres, the
building of hospitals and the training of medical per
sonnel, including quali lieu physicians recruited from
among the indigenous inhabitants, amI suggested that
increased appropriations for this purpose be made
a\·ailable.

TIlt' Visiting :.\Iission also felt that the medical re
quirements of the Territory called for a substantial
increase in the number of medical staff and in health
facilities generally amI hoped that increased appropria
tions would be found for the purpose.

.\t its sixth session, the Council noted with approval
that budgetary appropriations for medical purposes had
tripled since pre-\\'ar years; noted with concern that
medical facilities left much room for improvement; noted
with approval the acceptance by the Administering
.-\uthority of the report of the Chief :.\ledical Officer
as the basis for a complete review of the medical policy
of the Territory and expressed its desire to be kept
informed on the development of medical policy and its
implementation; maintained its recommendation con
cerning the medical and health services and the sugges
tions and recommendations of the Visiting Mission to
East Africa and expressed the hope that a great expan
sion and development of these services would take place
without delay.

The Council further expressed its concern over the
shortage of medical personnel and pointed out that,
\vhile the Administering Authority appeared to have
c",<perienced difficulties in recruiting medical officers and
health inspectors during 1948, the number of personnel
engaged in private practice, or employed by non-govern
mental agencies had increased in a much larger propor
tion during the same period. It recommended that the
Administering Authority continue to recruit suitably
qualified medical personnel from among the displaced
persolls from Europe.

In reply, the Administering Authority pointed to the
continuing increase in budgetary appropriations. It re
ported some difficulty in recruiting qualified staff but
noted a recent improvement in obtaining medical officers,
\vhich it felt would continue in 1951. In reply to other
conclusions of the Council, the Administering Authority
stated that every effort was being made to push ahead
with plans for the development of medical and health
services. In addition to recruitment of personnel, these
plans included as an immediate target one hospital bed
per thousand of the major population groups, the train
ing of Africans, and the integration of Government and
Native administration dispensaries into the medical
service designed to develop the dispensaries into rural
health and medical intelligence centres. The Administer
ing Authority reports that a new hospital is being built
and that the building of a new 400-600 bed group hos
pital in Dar-es-Salaam will start in 1951.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The Council, noti..,tg with satisfaction the considerable
increase in the expenditure f01' medical services, ex
presses the hope that there will be further budgetary
increases in order to meet the need for the expansion
of 11/cdical services of all kinds and, in particular, in-
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52
15

15
363
418

1950
74
93

Totai
£

746,015
871,089

1,144,925

Native
treasuries

£
77,430
82,369

108,804

21
345
401

1949
74
90

Generall'evenue
Medical Development

Department funds
£ £

1949 593,400 75,185
1950 689,990 98,730
1951 853,295 182,826

Hospitals a7ld medical centres
prodding in-patient treatment -

Government .
Mission, private and industry .

Dispensaries
Government .
Mission, private and industry .
Native Authority .

Maternity and child welfare clinics
Government 12
Mission......................... 52
Native Authority... .. . ..... ..... 20
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Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

Policy and general

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority had
failed to set up a social insurance system for the indi
genous population. He noted that the small sum of
£16,975 was appropriated for the Social \VeHare De
partment in 1949 while the expenditure for the police in
that year was £328,400.

Human rights

The representative of the L'nion of Soviet Socialist
Republics referred to the Criminal Code of Tanganyika
which authorized any private person to arrest any indi
vidual who, in his view, committed a cognizable offence
or whom he reasonably suspected of having committed
a felony. According to articles 27 and 28 of the Criminal
Code any police officer might arrest without a warrant
(1) any person disturbing the public order in his
presence; (2) any person noticed by him at night on
roads, backyards or other places who, in his opinion,
has committed or has the intention to commit an offence;
and (3) any person to whom, he reasonably suspects,
a warrant has already been issued. In the light of these
facts, the Administering Authority's statement that in
all other cases an arrest could be made onlv under the
authority of the magistrate's warrant might be regarded
only as a mockery. These facts provided evidence that
the indigenous population was entirely unprotected
against the arbitrary actions of the police and the
European property owners. The Trusteeship Council
should recommend that the Administering Authority end
the consistent violation of the rights and interests of the
indigenous pop'llation.

The special representative of the Administering
Authority stated that the remarks concerning the powers
of arrest were worded to make it appear entirely a
matter of racial discrimination. The law said nothing
about discrimination. Under that law all races had
exactly the same rights and ",,'ere liable to exactly the
same treatment if exactly the same acts were committed.
The law in Tanganyika conformed with English common
law which affor.:' ed the fullest protection to the indi
virtual, including the "habeas corpus" provisions.

Racial discrimination

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Criminal Code of the Territory,
the prevalence of corporal punishment, unequal educa
tional expenditures for Europeans and Africans and
unequal salaries paid to Europe::ll1 and African teachers
showed that the Administering Authority was carrying
out an anti-democratic policy of racial discrimination
with regard to the indigenous population. The Council
should recommend that the Administering Authority
put an end to the anti-democratic policy pursued with
regard to the local indigenous population, the policy
marked by racial discrimination and rude violation of
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the rights and interests of the indigenous population
of Tanganyika.

Standard of living

The repn"~l'ntati\'e of tht:' 1.-nited States of Amt:'rica
expressed concern ow'r ct:'rtain inflationary tendencies
in the Territon', and noted with satisfaction that recom
mendations coi1tained in the report of the Committee
on Rising Costs were under study. He expressed the
hope that these recommt:'ndations would !Jt:' implemented
in the near future, and that the Council would be in
formt:'d as to tlw meaS\1rt:'s taken and the dt:'gree of
tht:'ir succt:'ss in meeting this problem.

The rt:'prt:'sentatiYe of the Cnion of Soyiet Socialist
l(t:'puhlics pointed out that the indigenous inhabitants
existed on a level of semi-starYation. Indigenolls workers
receiYed miserahle sabrit:'s. The rt:'port itself stated that
the standard of living of the people in the Southern
Province \\'as low.

Labour
GENERAL

The representative of 1\ew Zealand, noting the ex
tensi\'e mineral resources and the expansion of industry,
felt that, with the growth in the number of Africans
employed, the Administt:'ring Authority should carefully
scrutinize conditions of employment and social welfare,
particularly with regard to wages, housing, recreation,
food and family comfort, so that the industrialization of
Tanganyika \\'ould result in benefit and not hardship
to the people.

He Yoict:'d serious apprehensions concerning the many
thousands of natives of Tanganyika employed outside
the borders of the Tt:'rritorv, and noted that the Admin
istration did not concern itself with the conditions of
employment and the welfare of such workers. He sug
gested that the Administration consider the desirability
of establishing contact with these workers in order to
safeguard their rights and to ensure their welfare.

The representative of the United States of America
expressed concern for the several thou"and indigenous
\vorkers who annually sought employment in the South
African gold fields. VI/hile recognizing that employment
contracts for these individuals might be entered into
outside the Trust Territorv, he nevertheless considered
that the Administering Authority should take practicable
steps to safeguard the interests of these workers.

The special representative of the Administering
Authority stated that, with regard to labourers who
left Tanganyika to seek work in Rhodesia and South
Africa, it was difficult to supervise their welfare because
they did not obtain permission to leave the Terri~ory,

but went of their own accord, sometimes withoilL a p::>r·
ticular destination in mind. In many cases, they retur'l ('
to an area wIJere they had been before; if they did not
like the conditions they would not return, but they had
become habituated to going southward rather than north
ward for work. If the workers were recruited in Tan
ganyika, then control could be exercised over the terms
of their contracts. In the case of N yasaland and Northern
Rhodesia, where Africans were recruited for work in
the Union of South Africa, he believed there existed a
liais.on with mining enterprises farther south, and if
AfrIcans from T:ll1ganyika joined Africans from those



territories in going south as contracted workers, they
would doubtless receive the same treatment. However,
this point would be bn:ught to the attention of the
Administration, although it was difficult to see how the
suggestions made could be implemented.

\VAGE RATES

The representati\'e of Thailand considered that it was
important to have fIxed minimum wages until the in
digenous workers were organized for collecti\'e bargain
ing. He noted with satisfaction that a Bill establishing
minimum wages had been introduced in the legislature.

The representative of the Cnion of Soviet Socialist
RepuLlics statec: that the indigenous workers received
miserable pay. He noted, in the 19-1-9 report, that an
unskilled labourer on a groundnut plantation in the
Southern Province received approximately one shilling
per clay which \\'as hardly enough to purchase t\vo
!2.?unds of bread.

The special representative of the Administering
Authority ;lOted that in dealing with the question of
wage rates, the representative of the Union of Soviet
Socialist RepUblics invariably referred to the lowest
rates pre\'ailing and had made no mention of the fact
that labourers recei\·ing such wages also received food,
blankets, medical attention, housing and other amenities.

He further stated that wages were generally rising,
and he mentioned especially the Arusha and Moshi
areas of the Northern Province where skilled craftsmen
were earning up to 400 shillings a month. In March 1951,
the Tanganyika Sisal Growers Association had decided
to increase wages by 50 per cent.

The representative of the "Cnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that he had quoted the wage rates of
the lowest paid indigenous workers because the majority
of the indigenous inhabitants who were employed were
unskilled workers and consequently received the lowest
pay.

INDT:STRIAL RELATIONS; TRADE UNIONS

The representative of Thailand noted with regret the
setback in the formation of laboilr unions for collective
bargaining, as evidenced by the dissolution of the Dock
\Vorkers and Stevedores Union.

Corporal punishment

The representative of Argentina was strongly in
favour of the complete suppression of corporal punish
ment in the Territory, in accordance with the resolution
adopted by the General Assembly at its fifth session.
He noted that no delegation had voted against the
resolution and that the representative of the Administer
ing Authority had voted in favour of it.

The representative of the Dominican Republic stated
that the Council should recommend the total abolition of
corporal punishment. \Vith reference to the special repre
sentative's statement that offenders often preferred
corporal punishment to prison, he observed that if this
were the case, then prison \vas obviously the more effec
tive deterrent to crime, and in any event it was hardly
for the criminal to choose his punishment. The Adminis
tering Authority should do all in its power to follow the
recommendations of the Council and of the General
Assembly.
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The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that, in 19-1-9, 1,202 persons were sub
jected tl' corporal punishment by court order, and that
the A.dministering Authority had failed to carry out the
terms of the Ceneral Assemblv resolution for the aboli
tion of corporal punishment, although the representative
of the l'nitecl Kingdom had voted for that resolution.

The special representative of the .-\dministering
:\uthority stated that references made to corporal pun
ishment in the Council would be brought to the attention
of the Administering Authority,

Medical and health services

The representative of Belgium considered that the
Counl'il should note with satisfaction the considerable
increase in expenditure on the medical services and the
increase in the number of physicians in the Territory.

The representative of Argentina stated that the neces
sity existed for increasing medical assistance of all types,

The representati\'e of 1\ew Zealand wished to see
some special means adopted for the training of medical
practitioners. \\rhile he approved of what had been done,
he felt that the Administration should consider the
possibility of special African schools to train Native
medical practitioners,

The representati\'e of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the health situation continued in
a deplorable state and that the Administering Authority
had not taken the necessary measures to ensure progress.
Despite an acute shortage of medical personnel, there
\vas still no medical school in the Territory. The Trustee
ship Council should recommend that the Administering
Authority increase the budgetary appropriation forhealth services.

The special representative of the Administering
Authority stated that the Administration would continue
to press on toward increased medical facilities, a need
which was fully appreciated.

v. EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMEN1'
Outline of conditions and recommendations

adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Policy and general

The ultimate objective of the educational policy, the
Administering Authority states, is a community well
equipped, by the advancement of education in its widest
sense, to assume full social, economic and political re
sponsibility. Progress towards this goal, !lOWeVer, de
pends largely on the achievement of the immediate
objective of the educational advancement of the more
backward sections of the inhabitants, and a ten-year plan
for African education which was revised in 1950 has
been prepared with this objective in view. Its aims are
to make i·he most profitable use of all available resources
in expanding the school system; to ensure that the
greatest possible number of children may become literate
in the shortest possible time; to provide the means where
by they may be saved from relapsing into illiteracy; and
to provide for a greatly increased number of pupils to
have the advantage of secondary and higher education.

At its third session, the Council suggested that the
Administering Authority, in undertaking the census,
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*Estimated.

Government
a'nd Native Voluntary
Authority Agency Total

Kumber of schools:
1947 ......... 267 823 1,090
1949 ......... 325 987 1,312
1950 ......... 354 1,024 1,378

Schoolchildren:
1947 ......... 30,830 92,301 123,131
1949 ••••••• 0. 40,219 121,325 161,544
1950 •• ·· •.• 0. 44,591 132.J50 176,641

Teachers:
1947 ......... 3,910*
1949 ••••••• 0 • 962 2.820 3,782
1950 • , ••• 0 ••• 1,219 2,893 4,112

* Figures cannot be broken down.

The village primary schools are co-educational and
provide a four-year course (standards I-IV). District
primary schools provide a further two-year course up
to standard VI for one in five of the pupils completing
the village school course. In 1950, seventeen primary
schools gave courses up to standard VI and were
attended by 2,332 children.

As \veIl as the registered schools there were, in 1950,
the estimated 5,002 "bush" schools with an enrolment
of approximately 210,000 pupils. These schools are
unregistered and run by religious missions; the instruc
tion, as far as secular education is concerned, usually
consists of the teaching of the rudiments of reading and
writing in the local vernacular.

At its sixth session, the Council, having noted the
need for greater educational facilities and the efforts

Educational facilities for Africans

PRnIARY SCHOOLS

The Council, at its third session, suggested that the
Administering Authority take effective steps to expand
primary edu.~ation. Primary schools for .t\frican children
are conducted by the Government, 1\ative Authorities
and yoluntary agencies. The following table shows the
number of such schools, the agencies responsible for
them, the number of pupils and the number of teachers
for the years 1947, 19..J-9, and 1950.

The General Assemblv, at its third and fourth sessions,
and the Trusteeship C~uncil, at its fourth session, re
questetl the :\dministering Authorities to intensify
their efforts to increase educational facilities even if this
should mean an increase in the budgetary provisions
for the purpose.

:-;pecifically referring to Tanganyika, the Council, at
its third session, suggested that ,,'ays and means be
found to make increased appropriations for education.

The \ "isiting :\1 ission also expressed. the hope that
increased appropriations would he found to provide
Africans with the educational facilities to enable them
to acquire the qualifications necessary to achieve the
objectives of Article 76 b of the Cnited Xations Charter.

The Administering Authority stated that it whole
heartedly endorsed the repeated emphasis laid by the
General Assembly and the Council on the importance
of educational advancement in the Territory and, in its
report for 1950, pointed to the amounts spent on edu
cation between the years 1938 (£11..J-,..J-05) and 1951
(£2,075,276 - estimated) as evidence of the increasing
budgetary provisions being made for education.

1950*
£

581,594
337,737

464,746
119,428

1,503,505

95,911
93,702

906,070

90,590

510,650

14,688

TOTAL 114,405

General revenue .
Development funds .
Non-Native Education

Authority funds .
Native treasuries .

should make a special effort to obtain precise sta~istics

relTarding the number of children of school-age 111 the
T;rritorv. In 1949, the Administering Authority re
Jlorted that reliable figures c1assifil 1 according to age,
sex, race and religion were not avaL 'e.

Gnder the revised ten-year plan for :\frican educa
tion, the target l1gure for the number of African children
in village schools by 195() has been raised from 25C,OOO
to 310,000, as against a total of 176,641 children in
such schools if! 1950. The revised estimated total cost
of capital works for the ten-year period is £1 ,423,000
as against the original estimate of £500,000. Under the
original plan it was estimated that by 1956 the annual
recurrent expenditure would reach £557,525 ; the revised
estimate is £1,461,000. The other main points covered
bv the revised proposals include the gradual replacement
of district schools by middle schools; increased provision
for girls' education; provision for technical education;
a slight increase in the target number of pupils in
secondary schools: increased provision for agricultural
work in the schools; an increase in teacher-training
facilities; and an increase in the provision for inspection
and supervision.

1\ot included in the plan is a project to establish a
natural resources school, with facilities for some 450
African students.

The Administering Authority states that, in carrying
out the development plan, difficulties have been ex
perienced in obtaining teachers and skilled supervisory
staff for the school-building programme and in obtain
ing certain materials and equipment.

The General Assembly, at its fifth session, recom
mended that the Trusteeship Council devote particular
attention, in consultation with the Administering Author
ities and the specialized agencies, to long-range pro
grammes of educational development in the Trust Terri
tories, with a view to enabling the inhabitants of those
Territories to take over the responsibilities of comple'le
self-government at the earliest possible date. In reply to
this resolution the Administering Authority referred
to its revised ten-year plan and to the establishment of
the Natural Resources School.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The Council, noting with satisfaction the policy, ob
jectives and increased financial provision contained in
the 1'evised ten-}'ear plan for African education, expresses
the hope that the revised programme will be adopted
and implemented if possible before the target date, having
regard to the ultimate objecth'e of the provisioh of
education for every child in the Te1-ritory.

Expenditure

The following table shO\vs the total financial provision
for the educational services for all sections of the
community for 1938, 1947, 1949, and 1950:

1938 1947 1949
£ £ £

99,717 359,160 494,871
60,900 221,586
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45*
112
n

86
35

26
36

Teachers:
1947 ..
Il)4l) .. , •••.•..

11)50 .

* Figures cannot he broken down.

The \'isiting :\Iission suggested that the Administer
iug :\uthority consider the possibility of providing more
vocational and trade schools and, at its fifth session, the
Council recommended that the Administering Authority
pay particular attention to the technical and cultural
needs of the Territory.

In its report for 1950, the Administering Authority
states th8t it is planned to open a natural resources
school prm'iding courses for j llnior personnel of the
A.gricultural, \.eterinary and Forestry Departments and
for teachers working in rural areas. A sum of .£300,000
has been allocated in the Development Estimate for this
purpose.

It is also planned to increase the number of African
industrial instructors from forty-four in 1950 to 222 in
1956. In addition to plans for increasing the number of
trade schoob, the revised educational plan proposes
the establishment of a technical institute to provide
higher technical and commercial training.

The Government training school, formerly at Mgulani,
has been transferred to Ifunc'la where the Governm,~nt

has taken over the Overseas Food Corporation's train
ing centre. The Administration states that, as che fi1'st
step toward the provision of adequate training cacilities,
the Ifunda centre is in the process of being built up to
its capacity of 500 students.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The Council comlllends the /ldministering Authority
for the projected establishment of the natural resources
school, and expresses the hope that the recommendation
in the revised ten-year plan for the establishment of two
or three trade schools similar to the one at Ifunda will
be adopted, and that particular attention will be given
to the need for increasing facilities to train Africans
for the ad11linistrati've and technical services.

TEACHERS AND TEACHER-TRAINING SCHOOLS

African teachers are recruited from the secondary
schools after successful completion of special academic
and professional training courses. Tbose who qualify
for entrance to Makerere College in Uganda are eligible
for a Governrr,.ent bursary for a three y~ars' course for
the Makerere diploma in education and under the de
velopment plan provision is m<:.dc for selected Makerere
students to receive scholarshi~)s for further study and
training overseas.

Certificated African male teac~lers are classified into
grade I and grade n. The former, with two years'
professional training after completion of thir secondary
course to standard X, may teach in secondary schools
and teacher-training centres and are allowed to teach
English. Those holding the grade II certificate, with two
years' professional training after completing the aca
demic course up to standard VIII, may teach in primary
school in the vernacular. Certificated African women
teachers must have had at least one year's professional
teaching after completing their seventh year of schooling.

The following table shows the number of teacher
training schools and the number of students attending
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23
25
27

13
21
25

452
882
786

1,530
2,082
2,405

Towl

Total

13
15
17

7
14
18

187
633
524

762
1.088
1,219

Vohmtary
agcncy

6
7
7

10
10
10

265
249
262

being made hy the ,-\dluini,.;tering .-\uthori~y \\'ithin the
limited t1nancial re,.;uurces a\'ailahle, recommenlled, inter
alia, that the Administering .-\uthority continue its efforts
in the tleld of education by the adoption of more vigorous
mea,.;ures to expand primary education.

The :\dministering :\uthority, under its re\ ised edu
cation plan, intends to increase the number of African
children in village schuols to 310,000 hy 1956 as com
pared with 17Cl,(l-l-1 in 1')50. It is further proposed to
replace district primary schools by middle schools, the
course to cO\'er fuur years up tu ,.;tandard \' 1l[, in
place of the present two-year course.

SECOXIJ.\RY SCHOOLS

The Council at its third session, as \Yell as the Visiting
::\1 ission, suggested that the Administering Authority
take effective steps to expand secondary education.

Secondary schools are run by the Government and
the volunta·ry agencies. ::\lost of them do not yet go
beyond a four-year course, i.e., up to standard X. One
Government and t\Yo voluntary agency schools offer
the full secondary course up to the sixth year, at which
stage pupils may sit for the Cambridge school certificate
or the Makerere College entrance examination. The fol
lowing table sho\Ys the number of secondary schools, the
number of pupils and the number of teachers for the
years 19-1-7, 19-1-9 and 1950:

Goz', 'rnn:etH
Number of schools;

1947 .
1949 ..
1950 ..

Pupils:
1947 .
1949 .
1950 .

Go'vernment
Number of schools:

1947 ..
1949 ..
1950 ..

Pupils:
1947 768
1949 994
1950 1,186

Teache:·s:
1949 ,.. 83 102 185
1950 94 97 191

At its sixth : 5SlOn, the Council, having noted the
need for greatel educational facilities and the efforts
being made by the Administering Authority within the
limited financial resources available, recommended, inter
alia, that the Administering Authority continue its efforts
in the field of education by the adoption of more vigorous
measures to expand full secondary education.

Under the revised development plan the Administra
tion hopes to provide additional facilities for full second
ary education and to have 3,720 cl.' _ ~en attending
secondary schools by 1956.

INDUSTRIAL AND VOCATIONAL :RAINING

The following table shows the number of industrial
and vocational schools in the Territory for the years
1947, 1949 and 1950, the agci1cies responsible for them,
the number of pupils and the lliJm'J?r of teachers:

Voluntary
agency
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erere College, while fourteen were studying in the United
Kingdom. In 1949, thirty-four African students were
at l\lakerere College and fifteen in the United Kingdom.
Under the dcvelopmeIlt plan, it is hoped to have 200
students attending l\Iakerere College by 1956.

The Council, at its third session, suggested that the
Administering Authority should take effective steps to
expand institutions of higher learning. At its fifth ses
sion, having considered a General Assemblv resolution
on the subject, the Council recommended that the .\d
ministering Authority consider, without prejmlice to
the normal development of ~Iakerere College, the pos
sibility of establishing in Tanganyika, as soon a2 r;os
sible, facilities for higher education. It further r,',. 'Tl1

mended that the Administering Authority consider the
possibility of progressiwly increasing the number of
scholarships for higher education in Africa and o\'er
seas and to this end urged the Administering Authority
to take all possible steps to make available to qualified
students from the Territory, fellowships, scholarships
and internships established by the United Na.ions or
its specialized agencies. It invited the Administering
Authority to give full publicity to all fellowships, scholar
ships and internships available to the inhabitants of the
Trust Territory, and finally suggested that the Admin
istering Authority, in financing the expansion of higher
education, should attempt to seek the assistance of such
private organizations as were in a position to give
financial support.

The Visiting Mission also suggeooted that the estab
lishment of ~ college in Tanganyikc. ight be seriously
considered to provide higher education facilities for
Africans within the Territory itself.

The Administering Authority pointed out that facili
ties for the higher education of indigenous inhabitants
of the Territory we:ce provided at Makerere College,
Uganda and that students who qualified for entrance
were eligible for Government bursaries covering the full
cost of their time at the College.

'While it was fully recognized that the time would
come when the existing facilities would be inadequate
and that Tanganyika must in due course have its own
centre or centres of higher learning, the present position
was that Makerere College offered accommodation for
more students from Tanganyika than were able to
avail themselves of the opportunity and that, with the
planned e.xpansion of the College, this position was
likelv to continue for some time to come. The immediate
establishment of a separate university college for Tan
ganyika would not only prejudice the normal develop
ment of Makerere College, but the segregation of the
Trust Territory's higher education from that of other
East African Territories at the present stage would be
completely uneconomic and would impose an unneces
sary and unjustifiable burden on Tanganyika's limited
financial resources.

The possibility of progressively increasing the number
of scholarships for higher education in Africa and over
seas available to the inhabitants of the Trust Territory
was an accepted feature of the educational policy of the
Territory and would continue to be so, the Administering
Authority stated.

At its fourth session, the General Assembly expressed
the opinion that the wider expansion and more rapid
development of the present facilities for the higher
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HIGHER EDUCATION

There are no facilities for higher education within
the Territory, but those students who qualify for en
tranr:e to Makerere College, Uganda, are eligible for
Government bursaries covering the full cost of their
time at the College. Aid is also extended for qualified
students who wish to study in the United Kingdom. In
1950, forty-two African students were studying at Mak-

them for the years 1947, 1949 and 1950. In the 1950
figures, middle schools have been included:

Voltmtar;}'
Go~'crnlllcllt ag.'lIcy Total

Number of schools:
1947 8 42 SO
1949 11 41 52
1950 14 41 SS

Pupils:
1947 461 1,408 1,869
1949 686 1,979 2,665
1950 771 2,339 3,110

Teachers:
1949 59 lii 236
1950 62 209 2i1

The General Assembly, at its third session, and the
Council, at its fourth session, suggested to the Adminis
tering Authorities that the e.xisting facilities for the
training of indigenous teachers should be improved
and expanded. Specifically referring to Tanganyika, the
Council, at its third session, suggested that the Admin
istering Authority find ways and means to make in
creased appropriations for education including the
'training of teachers, and, at its sixth session, recom
mended that the Administering Authority improve the
teacher-training faciliti~s of the Territory. The Visiting
Mission also suggested that the Administering Authority
should consider the possi~ilityof providing more teacher
training schools.

The Administering Authority stated that the shortage
of teachers presented one of the major problems to be
overcome in the educational development programme.
Provision had been made for the number of European
teachers to be increased to meet the requirements of
educational expansion, and until senior African staff
became available. 'With regCird to African teachers, the
shortage was particularly acute in grade 1.

An important feature of the educational programme,
the Administering Authority stated, ,vas the provision
made for the training of teachers. Under the revised
development programme, it is proposed to increase the
number of African teachers in grade I from 207 in 1950
to 465 by 1956; in grade II from 3,920 to 7,181 in 1956;
Makerere-trained teachers would increase from fortv
two to eighty over the same period and industrial in
structors from forty-four to 222. In addition, it was also
proposed to train grade I agricultural teachers to give
agricultural bias to education in all areas where de
sirable; the target is 357 teachers by 1956.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The Council, noting that the nUl1zb'r of teache1's has
increased during the yem's under review, expresses the
hope that the provisions contained in the revised ten
year plan for African eduwtiol1 will result h1 an accel
erated expansion of training facilities so that the lack of
an adequate corps of teachers will be alle'viated.



* These figures include loans for capital works and proceeds
from the l'\on-Native Education Tax.
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All primary education in Government schools is free.
At secondary schools boarding fees of 100 shillings a

parity in expenditure and education facilities for Euro
pean, Asian and African children respectively. The
Visiting ;.\Iission also commented on this matter.

The Administering Authority replied to the Visiting
:i\;lission that statements alleging disparity in the financial
provisions made for educational facilities for European,
Asian and African children appeared to be based OD a
comparison of financial appropriations shown in the
territorial estimates withot"t reference to other considera
tions. However, a recent development would make it
difficult to sustain any such arguments in the future.
Following the acceptance of the recommendations of
the Special Committee on Non-Native Education, the
educational programme for the non-indigenous com
munities had been placed on an entirely different footing
since]anuary 1949. In view of the urgent requirements
of African education it had been decided tha+: the ex
penditure from the Territory's general revenue on non
African education could not be increased for the present,
and that the cost of anv extension of such education must
therefore be borne directlv bv the communities con
cerned. To this end, the Nori-Native Education Ta.'C
Ordinance, passed in ~ovember 1948, provided for the
payment of a special education ta.'C by non-Natives.

At its fourth session, the General A,semblv declared
formally that discrimination on racial grounds -as regards
educational facilities availahle to th!: different com
munities in the Trust Territories was not in accordance
with the principles of the Charter, the Trusteeship
Agreements and the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.

At its sixth session, the Council, noting that the
segregation of European, Asian and African children
in different schools might perpetuate feelings of racial
discrimination and superiority, endorsed a suggestion
of the Visiting :,fission that the Administering Authority
consider the possibility of establishing in Dar-es-Salaam
and other urban centres a system of inter-racial primary
and secondary education wherever teaching was given
in a common language.

The Administering Authority stated that it was neces
sary in the present stage of the Territory's development
to arrange educational programmes largely on a racial
basis. As fat as primary schools were concerned, the
question of language alone made inter-racial education
an impracticable proposition at the present time. If the
objective of making the greatest possihle numher of
children literate in the shortest possihle time were to
be achieved, the younger children must be taught in
the language in which instruction could be most easily
imparted and through which they could assimilate
knowledge with the minimum of mental strain. Any
decision to change the language of instruction in primary
schools would also have the effect of depriving the
Territory of the services of a very large proportion of
the African teachers now employed and would slow down
the spread of literacy for years to come.

The time to give consideration to inter-racial systems
of education ,vould be when adequate facilities for higher
education were available in the Territory and the English
language was widely understood.

European
i

57.013 47.838
110.033 95.584
309.389* 202,725*

83 12
86 18
87 22

10,499 884
12.280 1,261
13.286 1,417

1.279
1,409
1,485

119.202
167.173
182.942

Expenditure:
1947 382.209
1949 699.953
1950 808.853*

Number of schools:
1947 .
1949 .
1950 .

Schoolchildren:
1947 .
1949 .
1950 .

The following table shows the expenditure on African,
Asian and European education, the number of registered
schools for the three communities and the number of
pupils for the years 1947, 1949 and 1950:

Africa'lt Asian
i i

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council called
to the attention of ~~e Administering Authority the dis-

education of indigenous students in the Trust Territories
constituted an essential contribution to the progress
towards autonomy or independence of the inhabitants
of those Territories.

The Council, at its sixth session, recommended that
the Administering Authority continue its efforts in the
field of education by the establishment of institutions of
higher learning in the Territory and by increasing pro
visions for students to attend overseas universities and
colleges. In reply the Administering Authority referred
to the facilities described above.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The Coullcil. 1l0ting 'with interest the increase to fort}'
t7.VO ill the 'lulI/ber of students from Tan[7allyika at
Jlakerere Colleqe. considers that this nUll/bel' is still
insufficient to ;Ilcct the T crritory's needs, alld urges
that e'l.'ery effort be made to increase the number of
studellts qualified for higher education.

EDUCATION OF GIRLS

Of the 182,942 African children attending registered
schools in the Territory in 1950, 48,890 were girls, of
whom 47,969 were attending primary school, 157 second
ary school, 623 teacher-training or middle school ana
141 industrial and vocational schools. In 1949, a total
of 43,..J.65 girls attended scnools in the Territory.

The Administering Authority states that while the
mor~ enlightened members of the indigenous population
are strongly in favour of the education of girls, there
is still some opposition on the part of the people gen
erally, including the parents and guardians of the girls
themselves, especially in rural areas.

At its sixth session the Council recommended that
the Admini~teringAuthority give special attention to the
education of girls.

The Administering Authority, in its report for 1950,
stressed the increased educational facilities for girls
provided for in the revised ten-year plan for African
education.

Comparison of educational facilities for European,
Asian and African children; inter-racial education

1
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year are charged, but may be remitted in whole, or in
part, in necessitous cases. No fees are charged at teacher
training centres. The whole cost of students' education
at Makerere College, Uganda, is borne by the Govern
ment. Small fees are charged in the Native Administra
tion primary schools in the Lake and Southern High
lands Provinces; in other provinces fees are not generally
charged. Remission of fees is made in necessitous cases.

Fees at varying rates are charged at most voluntary
agency school~. There is no uniformity in fees charged,
the amount varying 'with the locality.

In Indian schools, fees are paid on a sliding scale in
Government schools. In non-Government schools, fees
are usually charged.

In European schools, fees are charged in the primary
schools. Bursaries are provided where necessary for
secondary education in Kenya or South Africa.

The General Assembly, at its third session, and the
Council, at its fourth session, proposed that primary edu
cation should be free and that access to higher education
should not be dependent on means.

Adult and mass education
At its third session, the Council suggested that the

Administering A,tthority pay particular attention to
mass educatiOl, fm' the eradication of illiteracy and to
the education of adults to prepare them to assume
greater administrative and gowrnmental responsibilities.
It also suggested that the Administering Authority
take steps to prevent a relapse into illiteracy on the part
of the partially educatec\ indigenous inhabitants.

The Administe'ing Authority stat-=d that communit)
education in its full sense is svnonvmous with com
munity development and as such for~s an integral part
of the general development plan. In addition, the Social
Development Department, through the community wel
fare c,:ntres, has begun planning specialized activities.

During recent years a movement towards mass literacy
has sprung up 111 several areas, fostered by administra
tive officers and by missionaries, and it is the function
of the Social Development Department tu assist in the
development of these movements,

In addition tc the territorial services, the East African
Llteratui'e Bureau stimulates the production of litera
ture for African use and trains Africans in this kind
of work.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council noted
with satisfaction the steps taken by the Administering
Authority toward the implementation of its resolution
concerning mass education and t!1e prevention of a
relapse into illiteracy.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the following
recomlllendation :

The Council, noting with interest the pla.ns for the
establishment of broadcasting facilities at Dar-es-Salaam,
and considering the usefulness of such facilities for
mass education and cult/we, hopes that these proposals
will be implemented as rapidly as possible to provide
experience for the expansion of such services in the
Territory.

Extent of literacy

The Council, at its third session, suggested that the
Administering Authority, in undertaking the census,
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should make a special effort to obtain precise statistics
regarding the extent of literacy.

The Administering Authority stated that among the
indigenous inhabitants the percentage of illiteracy was
still high and that it varied considerably between different
parts of the Territory.

During the census, a special, complete and d!~tailed

analysis was taken in sample areas, but the results were
not available at the time of writing of the 1949 annual
report.

Development of indigenous languagea and culture

At its third session, the Council suggested that con
sideration should be gi\'en by the Administering A.uthor
ity to the development of indigenous languages and
culture.

The Administering Authority stated that the S\vahili
language \Vas first established in written form by
missionaries nearly a century ago. Since its adoption
as the official vernacular language, the process of stand
ardization had been continued by the Inter-Territorial
Language Committee. Missionaries had also established
a number of Bantu dialects in written forms. Their use
was localized, but studv of them was maintained by
missions and study by' individual officers encouraged
by the Government by the award of interpreterships.

At its sixth s.ession, the Trusteeship Council n0ted
with satisfaction the steps taken by the Administering
Authority toward the implementation of its resolution
'with regard to the development of indigenous languages
and culture.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

Policy and general

The representative of Argentina noted the observa
tions of the United Nations Educational Scientific and
Cultural Organizationi92 with regard to educational
progress in Tanganyika, which, together .with the annual
report for 1950, indicated the necessIty for greater
efforts in the educational field.

The representative of New Zealand stated that edu
cation in its broadest sense was an essential of progress.
The teaching of the entire community was involved,
not only of children but of adults also. Every possible
endeavour l:nust be made to provide education for every
child throughout the Territory. Above all, teachers
would have to be trained, and more schools were
needed. Underlying the entire problem of advancement
was the training of e..xperts. People would have to be
especially trained for all types of expert jobs, not only
in the technical services but in administration also.
Despite limitations of finance or dislikes of the popu
lation, there could not be too many doctors, teachers,
agriculturist~ or experts in the primary sciences in a
backward Territory faced with grave and complex
problems.

The representative of the United States of America
noted with satisfaction that the revised proposals for
African education set targets to be achieved by 1956
considerably beyond those of the original plan. He

'D:! T /903.



considered that the Administering Authority should be
particularlY commended for the care with which this
complex problem had been studied, the wisdom and
soundness of the general conclusions reached and the
forward-looking quality of the concrete pr?posals
made. If the reYised plan were successfully carned out
by 1956, although yery much would still remain to be
done, a substantial advance would have been made
toward meeting the educational requirements of the
Territon·.

The r~presentatiVt' of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the educational situation continued
in a deplorable state, and that the necessary measures
had not been taken by the .-\dministering Authority
to ensure progress. The existing facilities were entirely
insufficient to meet the requirements of the Territory.

The sp..:cial representative of the Administering
.-\uthorih· said it could not be denied that much yet
remained to be done in the field of educational advance
ment. .\s \\'as stated in the report for 1950, it was
recognized by the Administration that the revised ten
year plan still did not provide a complete answer to
the problem but it did represent a considerable ad
vance and, ha\'ing due regard to the claims of the other
social sen'ices on the limited fin:1.ncial resources of
the Territory, it offered a re.-.1.Iistic picture of what could
be achieved within the ten-year period.

Expenditure

The representative of Belgium noted the increased
expenditure on education and considered that this
demonstrated the Administration's concern to improve
public education as far as was humanly possible.

The representative of the e nion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that overt discrimination \vas applied
to the indigenous population with regard to educational
expenditure. An analysis of the budgetary appropria
tions for African and European education in relation
to the number of African and European pupils led to
the conclusion that the expenditure per African pupil
was twenty-one times less than the expenditure per
European pupil. The Council should recommend that
the Administering .\uthority increase the budgetary
appropriations for educational and other cultural needs.

The special representative of the Administering
Authority explained that for a number of reasons the
expenditure incurred on African and non-African
education could not be properly compared on a per
capita basis. :VIoreover, as stated in the annual reports,
the amounts shown as expenditure on non-l\frican edu
cation included loans for capital works and the proceeds
of the special Non-Native Education Tax.

Educational facilities for Africans

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

The representative of the Union of Soviet Sociali"t
Republics pointed out that there were only three schools
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in the Territory offering the full course of secondary
studies.

TEACHERS AND TEACHER-TRAINING SCHOOLS

The representath'e of New Zealand stated that the
training of teachers was a basic need of the ~erritory
and that special means should be adopted to WIden and
accelerate teacher-training,

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that racial discrimination against in
digenous inhabitants was evident in the salaries paid to
European and African teachers. In 19-1-9, the minimum
salarv of an African teacher was almost ten times
smalier than that for a European.

The special representati\'e of the Administering Au
thority referred to the considerable provision made in
the revised ten-year plan for the expansion of training
facilities. As regards the allegations of racial discrimi
nation he stated that, quite apart from the general
question of the factors governing the remuneration of
expatriate officials, there could at present be no com
parison bet\\'een the duties and responsibilities or
African school teachers and the European !11embel'c; of
the Education Department staff.

HIGHER EDUCATION

The representative of New Zealand noted that there
were only forty-two students from Tanganyika atte!1d
ing lVlakerere College. In view of the tremendous
need in the Territory for trained personnel he felt
that this number could not scratch the surface of the
Territory's needs and was demonstrably too small an
attempt to solve a problem which he agreed could not
be solved at once or at one blow.

SCHOOL FEES

The representative of the United States of America
noted that it was recomrr:ended under the ten-year plan
that fees be charged in the primary and middle schools.
·While appreciating the need of the Administration for
increased revenues to operate the schoc! system, he
ne\'ertheless expressed doubt as to whether the families
of pupils should be made to bear these costs, as dis
tinguished from the population as a whole. He consid
ered that, as a matter of principle, education, at least
at the primary level, should be free. Particularly where
education was not compulsory, parents should be given
e\'ery inducement to send their children to school, rather
than be made subject to special taxation for doing so.
Re believed that the Administering Authority might
he asked to review this question of charging school
fees, with a view to determining whether other
sources of general revenue might not be more ad
vantageously sought and utilized.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that views concerning the advisability
of charging school fees were not unanimous in Tan
ganyika. The suggestion was now under consideration
by the Administration.
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I. GENERAL
Outline of conditions and recommendations

adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Land and people

Ruanda-Urundi is situated in Central Africa, betwee.n
latitudes 1" 0+' 30" and +" 28' 30" south, and longitudes
28° 50' and 30" 53' 30" east of Greenwich, covering
a total area of 54,172 square kilometres.

The country is mountainous, some peaks rising to over
2,500 metres. :\lost of the Territory consists of a high
plateau varying between 1,200 and 2,000 metres in alti
tude and of temperate climate. The capital, U sumbura,
is situated on Lake Tanganyika at an elevation of 700
metres and in 1950 had a population of 1,491 Europeans,
Y72 Asians and 16,362 indigenous inhabitants. The
climate at UsumLura is tropical.

Rainfall varies from area to area. It is extremely
irregular in respect both of the volume of precipitation
and its distribution. .

In 1950, the population amounted to 3,904,779 in
digenous inhabitants living under the system of chie£
dams, as against 3,808,191 in 1949. There were also
53,015 indigenous inhabitants not living under the sys
tem of chiefdoms, as against 45,555 in 1949. On 31 De
cember 1950, the European population amounted to
3,733 as against 3,407 on 31 December 1949. On 31 De
cember 1950, the non-indigenous Asiafc and African
populatio71s numbered 1,963 as against 1,790 on 31
December 19+9, and mulattos and half-castes 1,207
as against 1,422.

The indigenous population is composed of a Bantu
majority (the Bahutus) which accounts for more than
90 per cent of the population; a Hamitic minority (the
Datutsi) which constitutes the governing aristocracy
and gives Ruanda and Urundi their ruling families and
pastoral nobility; and a few thousand pygmies (Batwa).
Each country (pays), Ruanda and Urundi, is headed
hy a king (Mwami).

RlWnda-Urundi was part of the former German East
Africa. The Territory was placed under Belgian Mandate
hy a decision of the League of Nations dated 31 August
IY23. On 13 December 1946, the General Assembly of
the United N"ations approved the Trusteeship Agreement
for Ruanda-Urundi, and this Agreement was in turn
ratified by Belgium by the Act of 25 April 1949.

In 1948, a Trusteeship Council Visiting Mission
travelled through Ruanda-Urundi. At its sixth session,
the Trusteeship Council, noting that the Atlministering
Authority had concurred vvith the views expressed by
the Visiting ]\fission on certain matters and had adopted
and put into effect some of the Mission's suggestions,
commended the Administering Authority for that ex
ample of constructive co-operation.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Council, considering the difficult pro:)le11ls with
which the Administering Auth01·ity is faced, is of the
opinioi! that continued progress has been made in all
fields, during tlu: two ;jears under )·eview; and expresses
the hope that ,"ragr,ss 'will be more rapid in the future.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representng their individual opinions only

The l"f',)resentative of l\ew Zealand commended the
Administering Authority for the very full and frank
account of condItions in Ruanda-Urundi. He felt that
on the whole the Administering Authority had a very
creditable record of progress in the Territory and was
animated by a sense of international responsibility. If
the report and the discussion disclosed certain features
of the situation' which were perhaps not so satisfactory,
they ,,'ere certainly due to the intractable nature of
problems faced which would need time, resources and
energy to resolve.

The representative of Argentina commended the Ad
ministering Authority for the manner in which it was
carrying out the delicate tasks involved in its
trusteeship.

The representative of Australia saw. in the annual
reports, abundantly clear evidence of the fact that the
Administering Authority was setting before the Native
population higher standards in all fields, and endeavour
ing to secure their willing acceptance. He commended
the Administering Authority for such good adminis
trative conduct.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the information contained in the
reports of the Administering Authority for the years
1949 and 1950 indicated that the policies of the Belgian
Go\"Crnment with regard to Ruanda-Urundi have not
fostered the progressive development of the Territory
towards self-government or independence 2') required
by the Charter of the United Nations.

The representative of Belgium stated that he wished
to draw the attention of the Trusteeship Council to the
fact that the assertions made by the representative of
the USSR were in contradiction with the positive infor
mation with which he was perfectly well acquainted and
which was contained in the report or had been given by
the special representative or by himself.

The spei.:ial representative of the Administering Au
thority observed that there existed problems in the
political, economic and social fields which could not be
solved by decrees and with regard to which the support
of the population had to be gained gradually, day by day.
The Administering Authority knew that there existed
important problems requiring solution, but if there were
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of the experiment was considered rather disappointing by
the Administering Authority because the Natives took
no intere.st in the elections, which they regarded as an
imposition. At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council
e.'\:pressed the hope that adequate education would make
such experiments more successful in the future.

A new attempt to select members of the Council by
ballot was made in J950 at Rumonge. Unfortunately
according to the 1950 annual report, the fact that
numerous electors were illiterate, prevented the secrecy
of the vote from being fully assured, and this circum
stance led to the defection of the electors.

The Administering Authority stated that a new at
tempt, preceded by a propaganda campaign designed
to teach the indigenous inhabitants the mechanism of
election, would take place in August or at the beginning
of September 1951 for the replacement of six councillors
of the centres extra-coutu1Iliers in Usumbura whose
mandate had expired, and that all measures would be
taken in order that the voters should be well aware of
their task and capable of voting in absolute secrecy.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting that among the fundamental prob
lems in the Territory are the development of an organ
i:;ed electorate and representa.tive political institutions
at the local level, a,nd the constitution of a representative
centrallegisla.tive body with real powers a'1, responsibili
ties,. noting ~oith regret the failure of the electoral ex
periments at Usumbura and Rumonge,. and noting
with satisfaction the careful and elaborate preparations
made by the Administering Authority for the 1951
elections in the centres extra-coutumiers in Usumbura,
expresses the hope that the obstacles which prevented
earlier elections from being successful will be sur
mounted, and that the way will be paved for further
elections in other centres extra-coutumiers throughout
the Territory.

Administrative union with the Belgian Congo

The Territory of Ruanda-Urundi was united adminis
tratively with the Colony of the Belgian Congo by the
Act of 21 August 1925. This Act made the Territory
a Vice-Government-General, and provided that Ruanda
Urundi should have a separate juridical personality and
its own finances and assets. Certain legislative provi
sions relating to the Belgian Congo, particularly royal
decrees and legislative ordinances of the Governor
General of the Belgian Congo, do not apply to the
Trust Territory unless they are expressly stated to be
applicable to it, or unless they are made applicable to it
by ordinance of the Governor of Ruanda-Urundi.

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council expressed
the hope that, in view of the fact that Ruanda-Urundi
was now a Trust Territory, its separate political entity
would continue to be preserved, either by a revision of
the Act of 21 August 1925 or by some other suitable
measure.

The Visiting Mission was of the opinion that, although
administratively united with the Belgian Congo, Ruanda
Urundi had maintained its own identity, but it suggested
that the Administering Authority consider the modifica
tion of the system of administrative union on the basis
of partnership rather than subordination.

POLITICAL ADVANCEMENT11.

no such problems, there would be no need for trustee
ship in the Territory. He considered that the attitude
of the representative of the USSR was not objective,
because he condemned the present conditions in Ruanda
Urundi by comparing these conditions with what they
should be once the evolution had been completed.

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General

There is nei~her popular representation nor any elec
toral body in Ruanda-Urundi. The annual report states
that owing to the very nature of its development the
local population does not take part directly in the exer
cise of the legislative power. Since 1949, however, the
two Bami have been ex officio members of the Council
of the Vice-Government-General, an advisory body
whose recommendations are taken into account when
legislative texts are being prepared.

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council, noting
that no real progress had yet been made towards develop
ing in the indigenous population the understanding and
practice of democratic processes, recommended that the
Administering Authority review bot!l the central and
local administrativ ~ organs of government in such a
way that the new administrative structure would be
in complete accordance with the objective of developing
the indigenous inhabitants politically towards eventual
self-govermnent or independence.

The Visiting Mission was of the opinion that the
trend of the Belgian authorities' Native policy need
not be changed, but that it was desirable that it be
accelerated.

In its report for 1948, the Administering Authority
pointed out that every year the indigenous authorities
were invited to participate more actively in the adminis
tration of the Territory; and that all important matters
relating to such matters as the status of the indigenous
inhabitants, cattle and emigration had been submitted
to the councils of the pa'ys (countries), which discussed
them quite freely.

At its sixth session, the Council commended the Ad
ministering Authority for the progress achieved in
political matters.

In its report for 1949, the Administering Authority
pointed out that on no account should it be forgotten
that full political capacity was, chronologically, the last
aim to be achieved and that a prerequisite, on the part
of the indigenous chiefs, was a sufficient measure of
maturity in economic, social and educational matters.

The Administering Authority ,',0 pointed out that
the indigenous population - witi. the exception of a
few educated Natives - ceased to take artY interest in
efforts made on its behalf in political matters - and even
in economic matters - as soon as they went beyond the
limits of its immediate concern.

At its third session, the Council had recommended
that the Administering Authority should introduce, in at
least a preliminary way, some form of electoral system.
In 1949, an attempt was made to secure the appointment
by election of several members of the Council in the
centres extra-coutumiers of U sumbura, but the result
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The matter has since been considered by the Com
mittee on Administrative Unions.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the iollow
in" conclusions and recommendations :1U2(0)

"'r. The Trusteeship Council, noting the conclusions
reached by the Committee Oil Administrative Ullions that
the Administering A uthority should cOllsider the de
sirability of re'viewing the legal form of the administra
tive arrallgemcnts between Ruallda-Urundi and the
Belgian Congo with a ~'iew to brillging it more fully
into accord with the existing practices, reali:::ing that,
thus far, the Administering Authority has not had suffi
cient time to undertalw the steps necessa"y for a full
consideration of the subject raised by the Committee on
ddi1linistrati~le Unions, expresses the hope that the Ad
millistering Autlwrit,)1 will inform the Standing Commit
tee with regard to any review of or action upon the
legal form of the administrath'e union affecting Ruanda
Unmdi.

II. (a.) With respect to the safeguards enumerated
ill sub-paragraph 7 (a) of Trusteeslllp Council resolution
293 (VII), the Council notes that the annual reports
011 the administration of Ruanda-Urundi for 1949 and
1950 contained separate financial, statistical and other
data 1"elating to the Trust Territory.

(b) With regarJ to the safeguards enumerated in sub
paragraph 7 (b) of Trusteeship Council resolution 293
(VII), the Council notes that neither the Committee
on Ad11linistrath'e Unions nor the Trusteeship Council
has expressed any doubts concerning the willingness
of the Belgian Govern ment to facilitate the auess of
visiting missions to such informatioll on the adminis
trative union of Ruanda-Urundi with the Belgian Congo
as may be necessary to enable visi6ng missions to report
fully on the Tntst Territory.
(c) With l"egard to the safeguards enumcrated in
sub-paragraph 7 (c) of Trusteeship Council resolution
293 (VII), the Council 110tes that there exists 110 infor
mation ~vhich would suggest that the boundaries of the
Tcrritorv have not been maintained; and

(d) ";Vith regard to the safegl~ards em~11lerated.in
sub-paragraph 7 (d) of TrusteeshIp Couned resolutwn
293 (VII), the Council notes that according to the
information contained in the annual reports for 1949
and 1950 the total re~lcnue derived from the Trust Terri
tory amounted to:

1948 1949 1950
(estimates) (estimat!?s) (estimates)

200,458,000 frs. 232,062,000 frs. 276,919,000 frs.

a.nd the total ordinar')l and extraol'dinal'y expenditure
on the administrative wclfare and development of the
Trust Territory amounted to:

1948 1949 1950
(actual) (estimates) (estimates)

227,168,563.57 frs. 407,826,000 frs. 327334161.85 frs.
Therefore expenditure on the administration, welfare

and dewlopmcnt of Ruanda-Urundi for the last th1'ee
wars was 110t less than the total amount of public revenue
derived from the Trust Territory.

Legislative and executive powers

Supreme legislative power is exercised by the Belgian
Parliament; its enactments are called "Acts" (lois).
Ordinary legislative power is exercised by the Crown in

192(6) The same conclusions and recommendations appeal'ed
originally ill the !ifth repol 1f the Standing Committee on
Administrative unions, document T (919.
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the form of decrees, which, except ill cases of urgency,
are submitted to the Colonial Council (a~l advisory
council sitting in Belgium). The Governor-C ~neral of
the Belgian Congo has power to issue legislative ordin
ances in cases of urgency. Decrees and legislative
ordinances are no: applicable to Ruanda-Urundi unless
they are expressly stated to be applicable to the Terri
ton-, or unless the Governor of Ruanda-Urundi makes
thei11 applicable to it.

In cases of urgency, the Governor of Ruanda-Urundi
may temporarily suspend the Yalidity of decrees and sign
ordinances having the force of law.

Executive powers are vested bv law in the Governor
of H.uanda-Uruncli, who exercises them by means of
ordinances.

Since 19'+7, there has been a Council of the Vice
Government-General of Ruanda-Unmdi. This is a purely
advi"ory ~)ody which meets for some days each year
a.TIel exan1lJ~es budg:etary proposals, considers any ques
tIons submItted to It by the Governor, and is authorized
to submit recommendations to the Government. Orig
inally the.Council wa~ composed of t\venty-two members,
seven bemg ex officIO members and fifteen appointed,
all Europeans, five of whom represented more particu
larly the indigenous inhabitants.

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council consid
e:ed that .the !,-d:nir:istering Autho~ity might find it pos
SIble to g1\!e tne mdlgenous populatlOn direct rf'presenta
tion in the Council.

The Visiting Mission recommended that the two Bami
and three or four no~qbles or chiefs each from Ruanda
and from Urundi be appointed as members of this
Council, and that the Council be developed into a legis..
lative body in the near future.

In 1949, the Administering Authority made the two
!3ar:1i ex offict'o members of the Council and appointed
mdlgenous notables as their alternates.

At its sixth session, ~he Trusteeship Council com
mended the Administering Authority on this innovation.
It was gratified to note that the Administering Authority
viewed with favour an increase in the near future in
the number of Africans on that Council and expressed
the hope that the Council of the Vice-Government
General would be giveu some legislative powers.

The Administering Authority reported that, in 1950,
the Council of the Vice-Government-General was in ses
sion fr0111 17 to 22 April and that the ten-year plan
was then explained. A Native priest and three important
chiefs were invited to be present at the meetings.

The Administering Authority further indicated that,
in 1951, the mandate of the members of the Council of
the Vice-Government-General had been renewed. Two
new indigenous members had been appointed, one as a
full member and the other as an alternate. 111 addition,
five chiefs had been invited to two meetings at which
the Vice-Governor-General explained the policy of the
Government. The Council of the Vice-Government
General could note in 1951 that a great majority of the
wishes expressed in 1950 had been put into eXf'cution.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendations:

The Council, noting that the Council of Vice-Govern
ment-General is still a consultative body, and consider
ing that tilis ol"gan might bccome a ~Ialuable medium
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for political education, recommends that the Adminis
terilJg Authority fllrther explore the possibilities of
dc'veloping the importance of this organ of go'vernment,
and expresses the hope that the Administering Authority
will soon be able to review the functions of this Council
'With a ~'iC'lt.' to delegating to it some powers of legislation.

The Colt1lcil, recalling that, in 1949, the Administering
Authorit}I had atpoillted the Bami as ex-officiu members
of the COIII/cil of Vice-Go~l('nzment-General'with African
alternates, noting ~f.}ith satisfaction that, in 1951, one
'more indigenous member and alternate have been ap
pointed to this Council, 1"ecoJ1llllends that the number
of African members on tlzis COlll/cil be further increased.

Administration

Thf' administration of the Territorv is under the
authoritv of a Governor. He is assisted in his duties
by a Provincial Commissioner and by a staff of officials
who are appointed to the various administrative depart
ments. One hundred and thirty-one European officials
are at present employed in the general administration
as against eighty-five in 1949. The Territory is divided
into two Residencies, Ruanda and Urundi, which are
divided into eight and nine territories respectively.
The number of Europeans employed in local adminis
tration had risen from 124 in 1949 to 127 in 1950 in
Ruanda and from 141 in 1949 to 146 in 1950 in Urundi.

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council recom
mended that the Administering Authority provide in
creased facilities fo, training indigenous inhabitants to
fill responsible posts in the Administration, and study
the possibility of granting them, at the earliest possible
moment, direct repre sentation in the higher adminis
trative organs.

In 1950, the Civil Service included in the permanent
staff 451 literate Natives in subordinate posts as book
keepers, clerks, etc. The Administration also maintains
a corps of 282 Native police, and many other Natives
are employed as assistant hospital attendants, labourers,
etc. In 1949, the figures were 419 and 335 respectively
and, in 1948, they were 414 and 317.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting with approval the established
policy of the Administering Authority to extend the
responsibilities of the indigenous authorities with the
objective of gradually transferring to them r~sponsibili
ties no7.U discharged by the European Administrations,
recommends tha.t increased opportunities be provided
for the advancement of qualified Africans into the higher
ranks of the European administrative service, and that to
this end the establishment of a training programme for
African personnt.:l be considered, including the pos
sibility for specialized training abroad.

Indigenous political structure

The Territory is divided into two Native states, or
pays-Ruanda and Urundi, each headed by a Mwami
(King) who is chosen according tv Native custom
and is invested bv the GClvernor. The chiefdom is the
fundamental elem~nt in the political organization, which
is based on the principle of indirect rule. Both countries
are divided into chiefdoms under chiefs who are ap
pointed by the Mwami in accordance with customary
law and invested by the Governor. There are fifty-one
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chiefs in Ruanda and thirty-six in Urundi. Each chief
dom is divided into sub-chiefdol11s, the heads of which
are appointed by the :Mwami and invested by the Resi
dent. There are 626 sub-chiefs in Ruanda and 492 in
Unmdi.

Councils for Ruanda, for Urundi and the various
chiefd01l1s assist the Bami and the chiefs; the law pro
"ides that in some cases they must be consulted. The pays
and the chiefdol11s have autonomous budgets and treas
uries, the administration of which is in principle en
trusted to the indigenous authorities; inasmuch, how
ever, as the latter's inexperience prevents them from
administering these treasuries themselves, as a tem
porary measure, the treasuries of the pays are admin
istered by the Residents and the treasuries of chiefdoms
by the Territorial administrators, with the collaboration
cf the indigenous authorities.

The annual report for 1950 mentions that new account
ing regulations for these treasuries giving the indigenoU5
authorities a very large part in managing the finances
of their district~ were completed during the year and
are to be put into effect in 1951.

The Bami, the chiefs and the sub-chiefs are responsible
for indigenous administration and for numerous func
tions prescribed by law. The indigenous inhabitants used
to have to pay uumerous levies or tributes, either in kind
or in labour to the Bami, the chiefs and sub-chiefs. These
levies have been gradually reduced by the Belgian Ad
ministration. In 1947, ;).11 payments in kil1d had been
compulsorily redeemed and replaced by payments in
cash to the Bami and the chiefs. In 1948, the redemption
of levies in the form of labour ,vas also made compulsory,
so that all tribal dues have now been replaced by taxes
payable in cash.

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council, noting
that the Administering Authority had preserved the in
digenous political and tribal structure of the Territory,
cornmended the Admitlistering Authority for not forcibly
uprooting the indigenous institutions and customs, but
suggested that the present system did not offer sufficient
opportunity for the development of a sense of political
responsibility among the indigenous inhabitants as a
whole, and that their political, economic, social and
educational advancement could better be promoted by
the progressive establishment of local organs of self
government. The Council invited the Administering
Authority to study the desirability and feasibility of
gradually establishing one system of government in
which both Europeans and indigenous inhabitants would
participate, and in which the indigenous inhabitants
would assume eventually the principal functions and
responsibilities.

The Visiting Mission considered that on the whole,
the :t\ative Authorities were confined to a very limited
field of action and that their powers were so controlled
that thev were reduced in most cases to the rank of
mere subordinates. On the other hand it considered that
the customary framework which had been preserved
was no longer an obstacle to political progress within
the meaning of the United Nations Charter, for the
present Native society already posse::sed, in embryo,
all the opportunities requisite for a new democratic
organization in which the peoples of the Territory would
be self-governing. Consequently the Mission felt that
the indigenous authorities should progressivply be given
fuller participation in the direction of the Territory's
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affairs. It suggested that. they should gra;dually be
taken into closer consultatIOn on matters whIch clearly
transcended petty local interests; that they should be
consulted on questions which concerned the country as
a whole and not e..."clusively ~A.frican aff~i~s; a~ld that
they should be given a share 111 the admmIstratIv~ and
aeneral political problems as they arose at the higher
levels of local adrilinistration.

The Visiting Mission also expressed the view that
the o'eneral attitude of paternalism of the Europan aci
ministration towards the Native Authorities might
perhaps be modified i~1 some way, and tha~ ~~e latter
should be made increasmgly aware of the pOSSlbllIty open
to them of taking part on an equal footing with the
Administration in the direction of political affairs.

In its report for 1948, the Administering Authority
remarked that a very important reform, the effects of
which would probably be felt in 1949, \vas being studied.
The object of the reform was !o establish n~w cou!1~ils
at the sub-chiefdom and TerrItorIal levels 111 addItIOn
to the existing councils at the pays and chiefdom levels.
Election of members of the various councils would follow
a procedure corresponding to the stage of development
reached by the population. The chairman of each council
would be chosen by its members from amongst them
selves and the conseil de pays would be vested with
legisl;tive powers in so far as was considered feasible.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council invited
the Administering Authority to give it, as soon as prac
ticable full information regarding these plans, to the
implet~entation of which it attached great importance.

The annual report for 1950 states that studies relating
to the proposed reform are reaching an advanced stage
at Brussels, and that there is reason to hope that the
decree to reorganize the political system will be issued
in the near future.

The preamble of this decree reads as follows: "The
Administering Authority has sought in particular to call
more and more upon leading indigenous elements dis
tinguished by their intellectual, professional and moral
qualities. Confident of the sincere co-operation of the
indigenous authorities, the Administration feels. that
the time has come to take a further step fcrward 111 the
democratization of the political system in Ruanda
Urundi by setting up an electoral system .:dap.ted to the
indigenous mentality as well as to th~ evolutIOn of. t.he
Native mind and by having the customary authOrItIes
and the population participate to a greater degree in
the administration of their country."

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the foilow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting 'with l?een interest the prop.o~ed
revision of the Ordinance on the indigenous pohtzcal
organi:::ation whereby: (a) electoral principles will be
partially applied to the existing indigenous councils
(conseils de pays and conseils de chefferies) and to
indigenous councils to be established (conseils de Ter
ritoire and conseils de sous-chefferies); (b) these
councils would to some extent exercise legislative
powers; considers that such reforms hold great promise
of transforming the indigenous feudal political institu
tions of the Territory into truly representative institu
tions; and expresses the hope that the next annual report
will contain detailed information on the new system.
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Judicial organization
There are non-indigenous criminal and civil courts

and there are also indigeiious courts which are compe
tent to deal with African civil and tribal questions and
which also have limited power in penal matters.

In the view of the Administering Authority the co
existence of indigenous and non-indigenous jurisdictions
is justified by the fact that the non-indigenous courts
are to conduct their proceedings according to written
law, whilst the indigenol1s courts must settle disputes
in accordance with tribal standards.

So far a~ the non-indigenous courts are concerned,
the Decree of 5 July 1948, which came into force on
1 July 1949, considerably modified the judicial organiza
tion by stressing the separation of powers as between
the executive and tIle judiciary. The Governor of
Ruanda-l;rundi is no longer chief public prosecutor and
president of the Court of Appeals. hut has been replaced
in these functions by members ef the judiciary. The
competence of the Residency courts, which are presided
over by civil servants, has been reduced.

\Vith regard to <the indigenous courts, the Visiting
:.YIission raised a delicate point concerning the judicial
functions of the chiefs: namely the principle of the
separation of powers, an idea which is still foreign to
the Bantu mel1tality.

The organization and composition of the indigenous
courts have remained unchanged since 1943, but the
Administering Authority stated in its report for 1948
that it was proposing tc consider the revision of the
judicial organization with a view to the st>paration of
the indigenous judicial power from thf' legislative
and executive powers. It also expressed the view that
it was preferable and 30under policy in such a delicate
matti"r that the steps calculated to ensure appreciable
progress should be deuued on by the representativesof the people.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the following conclusion:
The Council notes 7.0ith satisfaction the greater meas

ure of separation of political from judicial powers estab
lished by the Decree of 5 July 1948.

Journey of the Rami to Europe
The Visiting Mission recommended that arrange

ments should be made for some of the chiefs or a few
of the educated Africans to travel, and especially to spend
short periods in Europe. The Mwami and four chiefs
of Ruanda spent almost three weeks in Belgium in 1949.
The Mwami and several chiefs of Urundi stayed in
Belgium for about four weeks in 1950.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the following recommendation:
The Council commends the Administering Authority

for having enabled the two Bami and eight chiefs and
notables to visit Belgium in 1949 and 1950, and expresses
the hope that the practice will be maintained of inviting
e"'iefs to B clgiu11l for periodic visits.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only
General

The representative of Argentina expressed his satis
faction with the assurance given by the Administering
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Authority that the forthcoming indigenous political
reform was designed to make institutions in the Terri
tory more democratic and representative.

The representative of the Cnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics obsen'ed that 110 system of self-government
based on democratic foundations prevailed in the Trust
Territory. The Administering c\uthority had failed to
take any measures towards the introduction of such a
system.

He noted that the \" isiting :'Iission had stated that
cOIwersations with administrative officials made it clear
~hat tIlt' political development of the indigenous popula
tion was viewed as an extraordinarily slow process. It
appeared in their view that many generations would
be required to reach any results.

Administrative union with the Belgian Congo

The representative of the United States of America
thought that \\'ith regard to the administrative union
between Ruamla- Crundi and the Belgian Congo the
report of the Standing Committee on Administrative
Unions should recei\'e the endorsement of the Trustee
ship Council and form the basis of the Council's
recommendations.

The representative of the ·Cnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the policy of the Administering
Authority was designed to perpetuate the colonial
regime in the Trust Territory through the establishment
of a so-called administrative union of the Territorv
with the Belgian Congo. The Belgian Administratio;l
had subordinated Ruanda-urundi to and united it with
the Belgian Congo in flagrant violation of the Charter
and of the Trusteeship Agreement.

!\'0 legislative or governing organs which were not
subordinated to organs created tltlcler the administrative
union of Ruanda-Crundi with the Belgian Congo e..xisted
in the Trust Territory. In respect of the budget, as in all
other respects, the Territory was subordinated to the
Belgian Congo.
~ No modifications were made thus far in the laws of
1925 and 1926 uniting the Trust Territory to the
Belgian Congo.

The representatiw of Belgium stated that the repre
sentative of '::he CSSR had \\Tongly conducled that be
cause the Governor-Ceneral of the Belgian Congo was
the superior of the Covernor of Ruanda-lTrundi, the
latter Territory was subordinated to the Belgian Congo.
Obviously, this conclusion was wrong.

The special r~presentative of the Administering Au
thority pointed oUl that Ruanda-Urundi was in no way
subordinate to the Belgian Congo, !:Jut that it co-operated
closdy \vith that Colony and derived the greate"t ad
vantages from that co-operation.

The legislation of 1925 and 192G on the administrative
union was sufficiently flexible to permit Ruanda-U rundi
to pursue its own destiny. It had been drawn up under
the Mandate, the objective of \vhich was self-government
for the Territories.

Legislative and executive powers

The representative of Xew Zealand felt that some good
work \\'as being accomplished by the Council of the
Vice-Government-General, but that there was still a
long way to go. He noted that it was still functioning
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on a consultative basis only, and ex!' '~ssed the hope
that the Administering Authority would soon be able to
reorganize the Council on other than a purely consulta
tive basis and to delegate to it powers of legislation
on some subjects. He hoped that the number of in
digenous representatives on the Council could be
increased and commended the Administering Authority
for having made the two Bami ex-officio members of the
Council, with indigenous notables as their alternates
and for the appointment of an African as special repre~
sentative of the indigenous inhabitants on the Council
for the year 1951.

The repre~ .ntative of the Ullited States of America
noted the assurances of the Administering AuthLJritv
with regard to the effectiwness of the Council of tlie
\"i,·,,-( ~uvernment-Genera1. He thought, however, that
this Council could be developed to an even greater
degree, both as an advisory council with power to sway
decisions and as a medium for political education, par
ticularly for indigenous leader~. lIe pointed out that,
under the present arrangements, the Council met only
once a vear and that its session usuallv lasted five or six
days Oli.ly. He thought that such infiequency and such
short duration of the Council's meetings were scarcely
adequate to make full and effective use of this bod\'.
Therefore, he hoped that the A.dministering Authority
would wish to consider the possibility of increasing the
frequency and the duration of these meetings or further
explore the possibilities of developing the importance
of this organ of government.

The representatiYe of China ~tated that he was in
fayour of more frequent meetings of the Council of the
\"ice-GO\'ernment-General and of a longer duration of
such l~leetings.

The representative of the enion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the indigenous population of
Ruanda-l'rtmdi was kept away from participation in
legi~lati\'e, executive and judicial organs of the Trust
Territory. The governing powers of the Trust Territory
were concentrated in the hands of the Vice-Governor
General who was subordinated to the Governor-General
of the Belgian Congo. This Belgian Vice-Gove;-nor
General administered the Territory through Belgian
officials. All legislative, executive and judicial authority
in the Trust Territory was carried out by Belgian
officials.

The Trusteeship Council should recommend to the
Administering Authority that it establish in the Trust
Territory legislative and administrative organs, not
subordinated to any organs formed on the b;lsis of a
union het\\'een the Trust Territory and the Belgic.:<
Congo, and that for this purpose legislative and r)ther
measures be taken to ensure the participation of the
indigenous population in legislative, executive and
judicial organs of the Trust Territory.

The representative of Belgium stated that it was not
accurate to say that the population of Ruanda-Urundi
was debarred from any participation in the political
life of the country in the legislative, executive and
judicial organs. Everyone in the Trusteeship Council
and everyone in Ruanda-U rundi knev,' perfectly well
that the Bami, for insta.iCe, played a role in the political
life of the country.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority observed that the indigenous population of
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Ruanda-Cnmdi was no more debarred from participa
tion in the direct exercise of legislative power than
were all other elements of the population of Ruanda
Urundi. The population, however, could influeuce legis
lation through advisory channels.

The Bami, the chiefs and the sub-chiefs did exercise
executi\'e power and were actually part of the Adminis
tration and in respect of all purely customary questions,
were, in reality, exercising such ~'(ecutive power
exclusively.

Administration

The representative of Xew Zealand took note of the
intention of the Administering Authority to transfer
to the indigenous cadres of administrators the powers
which belonged to the present European administrators,
once the former were sufficiently t-ained to replace the
latter.

The representative of the Cnited States of America
felt that the established policy of the Administering
Authority to extend the responsibilities of the indigenous
administrative structure, with the objective of eventually
replacing the European administrative officials by Afri
can officials, was sound and worthy of encouragement.

He favoured providing increased opportunities, under
competent European supervision, for technical training
and practical experience in the various technical and
administrative services of government. The objective,
he felt, should be the training of specialized indigenous
personnel for what would eventually be a wholly African
administrative structure.

He expressed the hope that full information showing
the progress made along these lines 1V0uld be included
in the subsequent annual reports.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that in the European administration,
as well as in the so-called indigenous authorities, the
indigenous inha bitants worked as clerks, secretaries,
messengers, policemen, etc. The Administering Au
thority did not anticipate any concrete measures for
the establishment of organs of self-government based
on democratic foundations in \vhich the indigenous
population would participate.

Indigenous political structure

The representative of 1\ew Zealand noted the pro
posed reform of the indigenous political organization
which would include provision for a greater measure
of elections for the various local councils and the transfer
::-f rertain powers from the European to the indigenous
authorities. He also noted that the management of the
Xative treasuries would pass, except for certain essential
safeguards such as auditing, into the hands of the
indigenous authorities, as from 1 July 1951 and com
mended the Administering Authority for this step.

The representative of Australia thought that it was
appropriate for the Council to express its keen interest in
the proposed revision of the Ordinance on the indigp.nous
political organization and to encourage the Administer
mg Authority to implement it fully.

The representative of the United States of America
noted that the proposed reform of the indigenous politi
cal structure was expected to be enacted into law in
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the \"erv near future. He felt that the Council would be
interest"ed in recei\'ing, in the next annual report, de
tailed information with regard to this reform, particu
larly information on the steps taken to implement these
proposals and on the de\"elopments resulting therefrol1l.

The representative of China stated that whiie his dele
gatI< 'n wuuld like to maintain its position that the
indigenous political structure - granted that there were
embryonic democratic elements in it - should be fitted
for or transformed as early as possible into a modern
governmental system, it was gratifying to note that
the adoption of plans for the reform of the indigenous
political structure \\'~s onlv a few weeks awa,. He would
look forward to receiving further detailed" information
on the operation d the new system.

The representative of the l-nion of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that now as before the Administering
A.uthority was encouraging and fostering the tribal
system in the Trust Territory. That tribal system was
i;lcompatible with the progressive political development
of the population of the Territory towards self-govern
ment or independence. He stated that, in view of the fact
that the tribal system which now existed in the Territory
and which was being encouraged by the Administering
Authority, was incompatible with the progressive politi
cal development of the population tl,wards self-govern
ment and independence, the Council should recommend
to the Administering Authority that it take measures to
ensure the transition from the tribal system to a system
of self-government based on democratic principles.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority repeated that the tribal system was unknown in
Ruanda-Urundi.

Judicial organization

The representative of the United Kingdom com
mended the Administering Authority for modernizing
the judicial structure of the Territory.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that although the Administering Au
thority alleged that the Decree of 5 July 1948 had
modified substantially the judicial organization in the
direction of a separation of executive and judicial powers,
its own report made it entirely clear that the judicial
authority was a1.oo held by Belgian officials. The Resident
and the Administrator enjoyed the right of presiding
over the Territorial and Appeals Court and the judges
of the police and the residency courts were officials of
the Belgian administration.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority recalled that as regards judicial power, there
existed entirely indigenous judicial organs and that
these organs had full power to settle all civil disputes
between indigenous inhabitants, regardless of the im
portance of such disputes. The Residents and the Terri
torial administrators presided over the indigenous tri
bunals only on very rare occasions and exclusively in
the very interest of the indigenous inhabitants.

Journey of the Rami to Europe

The representative of New Zealand considered that
the visit of the two Bami and eight chiefs and notables
to Belgium was a wise move and that further visits of
this character would be of value in advancing political
progress.

r
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Ill. ECONOMIC ADVANCEl\IENT

Outline of conditions amI recommendations
adopted hy the Trusteeship Council

Policy and general

The annual report for 1950 states that, despite a
favourable economic situation, the very encouraging
results recorded during the financial year and steady
economic development, the T Lrritory's economy is based
on onlv a few producb. The Administering Authority
observes that the dangers inherent in this too primi
tive economy have not escaped its attention, and that the
recently prepared ten-year plan contemplates not only
the development of existing activities, hut also an.d
above all the creation of new resources and the Tern
tory's industrial organization.

•.\t its third ses~ion, these matters occasioned the
Trustee~hipCouncil much concern. It was of the opinion
that econom; conditions in Ruanda-Urundi required
improvement, \.nat economic benefits were not sufficiently
directed to the interests of the indigenous population
and that much remained to be done in this respect.

The \ Isiting :'Iission noted that Ruanda-LTmndi
presented difficult problems, and that its economic future
did not em likely, unless there were unexpected de
velopments, to be spectacular or easy. It noted that the
countrv as a whole was poor, the soil inadequate in
quantity and often of poor quality, and that the density
of the population, the number of low-grade cattle, the
e..xtreme irregularity of rainfall, deforestation and erosion
were all major difficulties. The :'Iission also noted that
the known natural resources, chiefly mineral, were neither
enormous nor inexhaustible and that transport was
difficult; the mining interests were wholly in the hands
of Europeans and trade in the hands of Europeans and
Asians. The ;\'Iission concluded that the fitting of Native
society into these aspects of economic life was a diffi
cult prohlem which had yet to be attacked.

T!Le annual report for 1950 stated that the indigenous
inhabitants were beginning to participate more directly
in the country's economy by establishing themselves as
retail merchants, cattle dealers and carriers, or by
engaging in handicrafts. It also noted that features of
the economic development of the past few years were
an ever-growing increase in production, in exports and
in imports uf producer and consumer goods, as well as
an extensive derelopment of communications and the
establishment of new activities; and that all this had
led to a considerable betterment in the popuk,tion's
well-being.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusions:

The Council coml/lends the Adlllinistering Aut/writ},
for the measures it has adopted against famine.

The Council notes that the Ad/llinistering Auth01'it},
fully recogni::es the dangers inherent in the fact that
the economy of the Trust Territory is based Oil only a
few products.

The Council further notes 'll'ith apprO'llal the steps
taken by the Administering A lltlzority during the two
years under re'l,iew to increase and diversify export pro
duction and to apply scientific methods to problems of
conservation and expansion of production.
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Agriculture

Ruanda-LTrundi is primarily an agricultural country.
In llJ50, it was estimated that 1,318,014 hectares,
or 24.3 per cent of the territory, were under cultivation.
Of this total 1,2~3,200 hectares, or 97.4 per cent of
the total area under culti\'ation, were used by the local
population for growing foodstuffs.

Except in the case of coffee, agricultural production
was below that of 1949. A plague of caterpillars and
prolonged drought had spoilt what had looked like a
promising harvest.

All adult and able-hodied inhabitants of a chiefdom
are required to cultivate thirty-five ares of seasonal
food crop~ and twenty-five ares of non-seasonal food
crop~. The object of these mandatory forms of cultiva
tIOn is to forestall the danger of famine. The Administer
ing Authority empha"izes that they are prescribed in
the exclusive intere~t of the growers, who freely dispose
of the crops.

Industrial crops, exten~ion of which is encouraged
by the (;overnment, are not oLligatory. The programme
for coffee aims at achieving ma..ximum production 11l

the areas where the crop thrives, that is to say, the
cultivation of fie1d~ of sixty to 125 coffee trees per
fanner for about three-quarters of the indigenous
inhabitants not employed in business undertakings.
::'\"on-indigenous coffee production is negligible (449
tons of marketable coffee in 1950 and 575 in 1949).
The production hy Africans of Arabian coffee was
15,675 tons of coffee beans in their parchment in 1950,
as against 10,000 tons in 1949.

The 1950 cotton crop, all produced by indigenous
inhabitants, amounted to 3,220 tons of cotton seed
as against 3,737 in 1949.

The number of elacin palm trees (Tanganyika L' '.-:
area) increased from 571,000 in 1949 to 623,400 in 1950.
Palm oil production amounted to 635 tons in 1949 and
664 tons in 1950, and that of palmetto nuts to 250 tons
in 1949 and 236 tons in 1950. Most of the oil is pro
duced by indigenous inhabitants.

The prodl'ction of castor oil rose from 1,860 tons in
1949 to 2,390 tons in 1950, owing to the increase in
demand and in the prices on the world markets. The
production of PYfethrum by the Regie dl' Ruallda
Urlllldi (Ruanda-Vrundi office) amounted to 120 tons
in 1949 and 153 tons in 1950; the non-indigenous pro
cbction amounted to 579 tons in 1949 and 850 tons
in 1950.

The production of cinchona bark amounted to 103
tons in 1949 and 115 tons in 1950; it is produced mainly
by non-indigenous planters.

The indigenous inhabitants are <:.dvised by the Admin
istration'~ agricultural experts and are furnished with
selected seeds from the experimental stations, which
are administered by the Jnstitut national pour l'etude
agrollolll iqlle d 1I Congo BeIge (Belgian Congo National
Institute for Agronomic Studies) (INEAC).

vVith a view to increasing the area under cultivation,
the Administration embarked on a works programme
which has achieved the following results:

(1) The drainage of 6,970 hectares 0, marshland in
1949 and 2,546 in 1950, which brings the total area of
land so reclaimed and made available for indigenous
agriculture to 84,500 hectares.
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(2) During the dry season, it was possible to cultivate
5,065 hectares of irrigated land in 1949 and 5,519 in
1950.

(3) As an anti-erosion measure, 16,000 kilometres
of hedging and ditching made it possible to terrace 17,700
hectares in 1949. The figures for 1950 were 22,000 kilo
metres and 27,100 hectares, bringing the total length
of hedges and ditches to 178,000 kilometres and the area
of terraced land to 244,000 hectares.

The Fonds du Bien-Etre Indigene (Indigenous \Vel
fare Fund) allocated 55,820,000 francs on its 1948-49
famine prevention programme. Under this programme,
thirty storehouses are to be built with a capacity of
12,000 tons of foodstuffs. Six storehouses are nearly
completed, and two of them already contain stocks.

The Visiting .:\Iission was greatly impre~sed by the
considerable efforts that the beigian Administration had
made with regard to agriculture in general and food
crops in particular, It noted that, despite all the efforts
of the Administration, the latter was the first to admit
that the threat of famine remained, owing to the highly
irregular rainfall. At its third session, the Trusteeship
Council had already voiced its concern lest famine
conditions should recur and had expressed the opinion
that every possible measure should be taken to prevent
such a disaster in the future.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council noted
with concern that the danger of famine remained a major
problem in the densely populated territory of Ruanda
LJnmdi, noted the praiseworthy efforts of the Adminis
tering Authority to meet this situation, drew the atten
tion of the Administering Authority to the need for
further means to deal with this problem and recom
mended that the services of the Food and Agriculture
Organization and the United Xations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization should continue
to be used in that work.

The report for 1950 stated that the competent services
in Ruanda-Crundi \\'ere carrying out the investigations,
ilHjuiries and surveys requested by the specialized agen
cies and were communicating the results to them; in
1950. surveys of the tilled areas, cattle and agricultural
produce as well as research into forestry and other
matters were carried out for FAO. The report also
stated that the United ~ations had not been asked to
prm'ide technical assistance for Ruanda-Urundi.

The Government of Ruanda-C rundi stated that it was
fully aware of the valuable services which might be ren
dered by foreign experts in solving the problem of
human and animal over-population. Two American
pedologists had been im'ited to the Belgian ConO'o and
to l\.uanda-C rundi in 1948 to give their vie\\'s 01~ prob
lems of erosion and soil conservation. An Inter-African
Soil Conference had been held in late 19..j.8 at Coma
(Belgian Congo), on the frontier of Ruanda-"Crundi.

\Vith regard to industrial crops, the Yisiting Mission
had the impression that coffee production was beneficial
to the Territon''s economv and to the \vell-heinO' of the
. . '. b
1I1(hg~nOl!S inhabitants. for whom it provided a sub-
stantial lI1come, anc! \\'hose food crops it did not
threaten. It noted that coffee cultivation had never been
c~l11pulsory, but that it was possible that a certain in
direct pressure h~d.heen used to develop it. In this
conneXlOll, the 1\1I5SlOn recommended the Administra
tion to see to it that over-zealousness did not occasionally
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become, in one form or another, disguised compulsioo.
The Mission described the operation of the Office des

Cafl's Indighu.'s du Ruanda.-Unmdi (Native Coffee
Bureau) which endeavours to regularize coffee transac
tions through an equalization fund, to improve the con
dition of coffee offered for sale on home markets and
to standardize production by supen'ising the coffee
offered for export; it noted that the Administration
was studying a scheme for a co-operative system for
producing and trading in ~ative coffee. The Mission
recommended the introduction of co-operative principles,
panicularly with regard to coffee and cotton.

The report for 1950 stated that, since 1 December
19..j.9, all the profits from the sale of cotton and its
by-products were reserved for the indigenous planters;
the part played by cotton companies is now confined
to treating the cotton for the planters and transporting
it to seaports, where a central selling organization dis
poses of the cotton on behalf of the indigenous in
habitants exclusively.

\\'ith regard to indigenous Arabian coffee, an Ordin
ance of 28 April 1950 made its purchase conditional on
the obtaining of a licence issued only to persons furnish
ing certain guarantees of their ability to treat or store
the coffee. These purchas(',; have to be effected in certain
specified markets.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council cOJ1l11lcnds the Administering Authority
for hac.'ing included t'lt'O indigenol/s coffee growers in
the managcment of the Office des Cafes Indigenes du
Ruanda-Urundi, alld expo .!sses the hope that the Admin
istering A IIthority will consider gi'l/ing similar represen
tation to cotton gro'wers in the cotton organization.

Stock breeding

The cattle population amounted to 985,110 head in
1950, as against 973,658 in 1949. Cattle is super
ahundant and of indifferent quality. Livestock is owned
exclusively by the indigenous population, and is con
sidered as a sign of wealth. The stock-breeders usually
possess one to five head of cattle; only 1 per cent own
fifty or more. Cattle requires a considerable area of
pasture land, which encroaches to a dangerous extent
on land available for cultivation. The Veterinary De
partment is making great efforts to reduce the number
and improve the quality of cattle.

There are also 1,362,236 goats (l,255,134 in 1949),
430,330 sheep (-1-2-1-,0-1-7 in 1949) and 42,152 pigs
(35,073 in 19..j.9) in the Territory.

The Visiting :Mission stressed that the question of
stock-breeding constituted the most thorny problem of
Ruanda-"Crtmdi. The Mission considered that the prob
lem was political and social rather than economic, owing
to the political, social and sentimental value which the
indigenous population attach to the possession of cattle;
it also noted the terrifIC pressure exercised by cattle
on food crops, O\ving to the necessity of devoting to poor
cattle a greater area of pasture land than the country
coulc! afford. The :\fission recommended that the social
implications of the question be considered more care
fully and that a sociological study be made, possibly with
the help of international experts or scientific organs.
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The annual report of 1950 states that the question of
indigenous stock-breeding in relation to the soil a~d
pasture land had been debated at length at the agronomIc
meetings at Yangambi (Belgian Congo) in 1947, which
we,'e attended by about fifteen agronomists and by
foreign experts. The Inter-African Soil Conference,
held in 1948 at Goma (Belgian Congo) dealt particularly
with questions of over-stocking, improvement of pasture
land, moving of flocks, etc.

The Administering Authority stated that one of the
main objectives of the ten-year plan would be to at
tempt to liberate the indigenous inhabitants from their
obsessive conceptions of the importance of the cow.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council. noting that the cattle question remains
011e of the most urgent and diffiClllt problems of the
Territory. and noting that the Administering Authority
is giving serious attention to it, urges the Administering
Authoritv to continue to consida this matter as a major
ecollomic and social issue, and to continue to study
the problems of o'l'erstockillg and of placing ca.ttle
1'aisillg on an economic basis.

Land tenure and European settlement

The report of the Administering Authority for 1950
states that the indigenous inhabitants own about 36,000
square kilometres of land. The government owns 126
square kilometres (posts and townships, airfieius, etc.).
A careful survey of the land occupied by non-indigenous
inhabitants had shown that 220 square kilometres were
so held in 1950, and not 253 square kilometres, the esti
mate given in the report for 1949.

The details are as follows: (a) Land owned by non
indigenous inhabitants, as freehold: 285 hectares of
urban land and 8,470 hectares of rural land; (b) Land
leased under contract by non-indigenous inhabitants:
99 hectares of urban land and 13,086 hectares of rural
land, a total of 21,940 hectares, or nearly 220 square
kilometres.

Under the legislation in force, only the Administration
of the Territory may conclude contracts with the in
digenous inhabitants for the acquisition or occupation
of part of their land or for the transfer of their rights
in respect of non-state land.

With regard to European settlement, the Visiting
Mission considered that the Administration's declared
policy to discourage European settlement seemed to be
wise and indeed imperative in the interest of the in
digenous inhahitants of that over-populated Territory.
The lVIi«sion recommended that the Trusteeship Council
maintain constant vigilance in this matter and support
the Administration against the ever present possibility
of pressure exercised by a European colonization centre
in full process of expansion in view of the immediate
proximity of the Belgian Congo.

At its sixth session, the Council, regarding as a matter
of prime importance that uninhabited and uncultivated
lands be reserved as a rule for the indigenous population,
urged the Administering Authority to maintain its
restrictions on the settlement of agricultural land by
non-indigenous persons. In its report for 1948 the
Administering Authority stated its policy with regard
to European settlement: it discouraged large-scale agri
cultural settlement, allowed small-scale agricultural
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settlement, in so far as that did not interfere with the
limits compatible with the best interests of the indigenous
inhabit:mts, and welcomed commercial, artisan and in
dustrial settlers. In its report for 1949, the Administer
ing Authority stated that with regard to agricultural
concessions, it had decided thenceforth only to grant
concessions not exceeding five hectares, for residential
purposes. In its report for 1950, it announced that the
granting of agricultural or afforestation concessions, even
over small areas, had been temporarily suspended by
ministerial decision, with the exception of the conclusion
of certain contracts for the occupation of agricultural
land in respect of which the Government had previously
undertaken to grant ~ concession.

In 1948, there were in all 152 European and seven
Asian agricultural settlers, occupying 10,517 hectares.

In 1949, the Government acquired 497 hectares of
land from the indigenous inhahitants, of which 207 hec
tares were intended for the township of Shangungu,
124 hectares for free concessions to religious missions
for setting up educational establishments, ninety-six
hectares for the establishment of a technical school for
the indigenous inhabitants, fifteen hectares for the
e.-"tellSion of the airfield at U sumbura, thirty-seven hec
tares for the military camp at Usumbura, eight hectares
for the establishment of various commercial centres
and seven hectares for settlement.

In 1950, the land acquired amounted to 387 hectares,
of which 211 hectares were intended fur townships and
posts and 173 hectares for religious associations, for
purposes of instruction and worship.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Council COl1l1Jlends the Administel'il1g Authority
for its decision to suspend the granting of concessions
to non-indigenous agricultural settlers.

Mines

The exploitation of mineral resources in 1950 was
entirely in the hands of six mining companies and
twenty-five settlers.

Mining legislation guarantees the Territory the right
of control, supervision and participation in profits
through the allocation of a certain number of the mining
companies' shares.

Since 1 June 1950, the general right to prospect,
\vhich had been suspended in 1941, was restored, and
the Administering Authority reports that the Territory
has embarked upon a new phase of intensive prospecting.

Output figures (in tons) are as follows:
1949

Gold 0.251
Cassiterite 2,267.420
Wolframite 199.979
Mixed ores 56.218

The value of this output ,vas 165,728,457 irancs in
1949 and 180,600,650 francs in 1950.

The average number of indigenous workers in the
mining industry was 13,201 in 1949 2nd 13,935 in 1950.

The Visiting l\tIission, after considering the various
advantages of the mining industry for the Territory, con
cluded that, in view of the complex nature of the system,
the variety of taxes collected in different ways and in
different localities and the impossibility of obtaining
exact over-all statistics, it was not in a position to form
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an opinion as to "vhether the participation of the Terri
tory was adequate and represented a fair return to
the' Kative populations for the exploitation and im
poverishment of the sub-soil of Ruanda-Urundi. It
suggested that the Trusteeship Ccunci1 request full and
exact details anJ statistics on the subject.

The report for 1950 stated that, apart from the indirect
advantages which thc population derived from the work
ing of the miues (economic development of the region,
social assistance, medical training, etc.), the Territory's
budget derived a good deal of revenue from this develop
ment through export duties, personal ta:..;:, income ta.:x:,
special war contributions, professional fees, shares in
protits, fees for general and exclusive prospecting rights
ancl income from the securities (i.e. shares in mining
companies) held by the Territory.

At its ninth session, the Council adupted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting that the mining industry is mak
ing a 'valuable contribution to the budget of the Territory,
requests the Administering Authority to include in its
future annual reports fullerinforJllation on the propor
tion contributed by the milling industry to the total
budget, and 011 the relation of this contribution to the
profits of the mining com panics.

Communications

There are 7,873 kilometres of road in Ruanda-Urundi;
210 kilometres of new road were built in 1950 and fifty
three kilometres in 1949; in addition, there was the
normal maintenance and improvement of the existing
network.

The Visiting Mission took the view, with regard to
new road construction, that \\'orking methods should be
mechanized to a far greater extent and that the main
tenance of the roads still relied far too much on the
unpaid or ill-paid work of the Native communities. It
was stated that some Africans had ~omplained to the
:.\lission with regard to alleged abv3es in connexion with
levies in the form of labour (Cof'l't;e) and road work.

The Administering Authority has stated that no new
road construction work would be undertaken unless the
particular equipment needed was on the site and that,
furthermore, unpaid Native labour for the upkeep (in
cluding cleaning, etc.) of roads had been completely
ab?lished in 1949 and replaced by an annual tax of
7 trancs per taxpm·er. This tax was raised to 10 francs
in 1950. -

Foreign trade

Ruanda-Urundi is linked by a customs union to the
Belgian Congo. Tariffs and export duties are identical
for consignments to or fr0111 all countries outside the
customs union, including Belgium.

:rhe export and import trade is left to private enter
pnse. In ac! ual fact it is still almost exclusively in the
hands of non-indie-enous inhabitants thouah some in-
d

. ~ 'b
Igenou.s trade~s import dried fish from Tanganyika.

Trade 1\1 certam products such as coffee, castor oil
pepper and skins is controlled by the Government t~
ensure g~od ql~ality in the prod~lct~ intended fcr export.
Imports 111 19.'10 amounted to /9,/71 tons with a value
of 1,175 million francs, as against 57,643 tons with a
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value of 805 million francs in 1949. Exports in 1950
amounted to 70,440 tons with a value of 1,083 million
francs, as against 72,217 tons with a value of 731
million francs in 1949. The decline in the volume of
e.."ports is mainly accounted for by food products, the
e:"port of which is becoming increasingly difficult, for
thp cost of transport is too high in relation to the low
value of the products.

The principal imports are cotton goods, cement, petrol,
tools, ag~icultural and industrial machinery, vehicles,
etc. The principal exports are coffee, cattle, skins, cas
siterite, gold and cotton.

The Belgian Congo supplied, in 1950, 51 per cent of
imports according to ,·alue. The other principal sup
pliers were Belgium, the United States of America,
the Vnit~d Kingdom, India, Kenya and Uganda. Thirty
per cent of the exports, by value, were consigned to
the Belgian Congo. The other principal customers were
Belgium, the United States of America, Germany, the
Union of South Africa and Finland.

In 1950, the Office BeIge du Com11lerce Extcl'ieur
opened an office at Leopoldville (Belgian Congo) for
the Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi to promote trade.

Internal trade

Internal trade for the most part consists of the pur
chase of indigenous products and the sale of trading
goods. One-sixth of the shops (210 establishments)
are operated by Europeans, half (112) of whom are
Greeks. Asians (Indians and Arabs) operate two-thirds
(810 establishments). The remaining sixth of this trade
(228 establishments) is in the hands of the indigenous
inhabitants.

The Visiting Mission stated that some Africans had
expressed a very keen desire to take up trade and trans
port and had complained of receiving no assistance from
the Administration. The Mission concluded that more
attention should be given to the question of encouraging
Native trade.

The report for 1950 pointed to the rising numbers of
independent indigenous traders. There ,,,ere twenty-one
in 1948: in 1949, there were fifty indigenous trading
est8.blishments: in 1950, this number rose to 228. Apart
fr0111 traders properly so-called, more and more in
digenous inhabitants were undertaking other activities
such as transport, brick-making, carpentry and various
crafts. The Administration reported that measures had
heen taken to accelerate this development by encourag
ing indigenous traders to settle in commercial and
trading centres. Twenty new trading centres had been
opened in Urundi, and the Administering Authority
stressed the educational value of these centres, where
only the Xatives could trade, and where they were thus
protected from the formidable competition of non
indigenous traders.

There was a commercial training section in the Leon
Classe Institute at Kigali.

So far as the livestock trade was concerned, Native
dealers had attained a very strong position as middle
men. They were offering keen competition to the Euro
pean settlers engaged in the same trade.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:
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The Council cOli/mends the .--1dministering Authority
jor the steps it has taken to increase the participati~n

oj -indigenolts merchants and artisans in the commerctal
activities of the Tcrritor)l.

Industry

There are 782 non-indigenous industrial plants, dis
tributed as follo\\'s:
Extractive industries 81
Agricultural and related industries 253
Mechanical industries 20
Construction and building 254
Textiles, clothing, footwear 10
Chemical industry 11
Electricity. water, energy 8
Foodstuffs industries 51
Transport _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68
),1isceIIaneous 26

There are also 229 indigenous plants, 167 of which
operated under the control of the chiefdoms of Ruanda
Urundi, and are concerned with construction and build
ing, the remaining forty carrying on business as carriers.

It is pointed out that the ten-year plan contemplates
the development of existing industries and the estab
lishment of new industrial activities and crafts.

The Administering Authority considers that one of
the best ways of bringing about this industrialization is
to be able to supply cheap electricity. That is why a trust
of Belgian corporations was set up on 27 December 1948
for the electrification of Kivu and Ruanda-Urundi, in
particular through the exploitation of the waterfalls of
Ruzizi, the natural water course from Lake Kivu to
Lake Tanganyika.

Public finance; taxation

The data at the disposal of the Administration do not
allow a satisfactory estimate of national income.

The budget of Ruanda-Drundi is prepared by the
Territory's administrative services. It is examined by
the Council of the Vice-Government-General of Ruanda
Urundi, and then communicated to the Governor-Gen
eral of the Belgian Congo, who transmits it, together
with his views, to the :YIinister of ~he Colonies at Brus
sels. The budget is then passed by the Belgian Parlia
ment, after which it receives the Royal approval and
is promulgated.

Revenue for 1950 was estimated at 277 million francs,
as against 233 million francs in 1949. The provisional
figures for revenue in 1950 are 351 million francs, the
yield from indigenous taxes (poll, polygamy and cattle)
being 90 million francs (25 per cent) and from cus
toms duties 123 million francs (35 per cent).

Expenditure for 1950 was estimated at 325 million
francs. A deficit of 48 million francs had been allowed
for in the 1950 budget. It is probable, however, that on
balance the ordinary budget will show a surplus. In
1949, the budget closed with a deficit of 51 million
francs.

The Administering Authority estimates that 41.73
per cent of the ordinary and exceptional expenditure
in 1949 was in the direct inte!_'s of the indigenous
inhabitants. In 1948 and 1947, ~:,e percentages were
46.34 and 40.33 respectively.

These figures include neither the budgets of the in
digenous treasuries of the two pays and the chiefdoms
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nor the contributions of the FOllds du Bien-Etre
I ndighze. In 19..,l8, this fund contributed 50 million
francs (anti-famine campaign) and, in 19"1-9, 71 million
francs (of which 30 million francs were for medical
services and 21 million francs for grants for education).
The fund's 1950 programme anticipates an expenditure
of 5-1- million francs.

The extraordinary budget for 1950 estimates exp~nses

of 160 million francs, chiefly in respect of work on roads
and miscellaneous constructions. This expenditure will
be covered by a reimbursable but non-interest-bearing
advance from the Belgian State to Ruanda-Urundi.

The public debt of Ruanda-Urundi, which in 1944
stood at 175 million francs, had fallen to 20 million
francs by 19-1-7. This rapid reduction was explained by
the Administering Authority as due to the shortage of
supplies and the lack of personnel necessary to maintain
services at a normal level during the war, as well as to
the repayment to Ruanda-Urundi of its share of the e..'(
penses of the war. At its third session, the Trusteeship
Council felt that it might have been advisable not to
repay the public debt in such a short space of time and
that it would have been preferable had the Administering
Authority retained at least a part of the funds spent on
paying off the debt to improve the economic, social and
educational advancement of the inhabitants.

From 1947 to 1949, the public debt remained at the
level of 20 million francs. In 1950, the new loan from
Belgium raised it to 170 million francs.

At its third session, the Council also suggested that
the Administering Authority review from time to time
the system and incidence of taxation as it applied to the
indigenous inhabitants, with a view to eliminating any
possible sources of undue hardship.

On the subject of the possibility of sentencing default
ing indigenous taxpayers to imprisonment (not exceed
ing two months), the Council felt that every effort
should be made to guard against any abuse of such a
system.

The Visiting Mission expressed the hope that the
Administering Authority would review tl'1e question of
the poll tax with a view to adapting it more fully to
individual and group incomes and abolishing imprison
ment for non-payment of the tax.

The Administering Authority observed that the poll
tax was so calculated th~t the least affluent Native was
ab'e to pay it without too much hardship. In 1950, 1,614
persons \\'ere imprisoned or subjected to distraint of
property out of a total of 788,059 taxpayers. In 1949,
the figure ,vas 976.

The ten-year plan

During the years 1949 and 1950, the Government of
Ruanda-Urundi prepared a ten-year plan, which has
just been submitted to the Metropolitan Government
for approval. The object of the plan is the economic and
social development of the Territory and the study of all
related factors likely to contribute to the accomplishment
of the desired purposes, especially those concerning
public health, hygiene, nutrition, housing and education.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council expresses the hope that the ten-year
plan 'will soon be formulated and adopted, and that it
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Observations of memhers of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

Policy and general

The representative of New Zealand felt that progress
in the economic field was very satisfactory, considering
the limited resources of the Territory.

The representative of the United Kingdom noted that,
in the field of economic advancement, the Administration
was still wrestling with the intractable problem of pre
serving the natural resources of the Territory and, at
the same time, ensuring the indigenous inhabitants a
areater reward for their efforts. He felt that the Admin
istration had taken many wise steps during the period
under review to maximize and diversify export produc
tion and to apply all the scientific resources with which
Belgium was so well endowed to the problems both of
conservation and of expansion of production.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that the indigenous population lived
on a primitive, natural economy and did not take any
'illbstantially active part in the economic life of the
Territory. The situation prevailing in the economy of
Ruanda-Urundi was such that European firms and com
panies played a controlling part in it.

Stock hreeding

The representative of New Zealand noted that the
prestige value attached to the ownership of cattle,
and consequently the excessive number of cattle of poor
economic quality, was one of the serious problems of
the Territory. He noted with satisfaction that the Ad
ministering Authority was giving serious attention to it.
He considered that the improvement of herds could bring
about great economic progress in the Territory. He ob
served that the Belgian Government might feel a need
to invoke expert assist::mce later, when the resources
of the Territory had been developed under the ten
year plan.

The representative of the United States of America
was gratified to learn that the two Bami and certain
other indigenous leaders have been brought to an
appreciation of the serious difficulties posed by the
traditional indigenous attitude toward cattle. It was
evident to him that the solution of the problem of over
stocking could be the most important single contribu
tion towards developing a sound agricultural economy.
He considered that the placing of cattle-raising on an
economic basis would be an important step towards
meeting the basic problem of providing adequate food
supplies for the dense population of the Territory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the Government had made many
attempts at cross-breeding indigenous cattle with foreign
breeds, but that the results had been disappointing be
cause the breeds so obtained, although better milk pro
ducers, showcu considerably less resistance to cattle
diseases.
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Land tenure and European seU!<::ment

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that, in view of the fact that t~e Ad
ministering Authority had not returned the ahenat~d
lands to the indigenous population, the TrusteeshIp
Council should recommend to the Administering Au
thority that it return to the indigenous population the
lands alienated from it in any way and tha~ it should
not in future allo\v the alienation of land belonging to
the indigenous population.

Foreign trade

The representative of New Zealand noted that the
margin between exports and imports was very pre
carious and that the measures for the development of
products which would earn foreign exchange were ~e
serving of the utmost ,~ncouragement. He noted WIth
approval the attempts of the Administration to widen
the range of export products.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that all foreign trade was concentrated
in the hands of European firms and companies, and,
as the Administering Authority's report said, there were
no indigenous inhabitants who specialized in foreign
trade.

Industry

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics pointed out that the Administering Authority
had taken no steps towards the development ')f industry
in the Trust Territory on the basis of local raw materials
and resources. The minerals extracted by European
companies were not processed in the Territory, but
exported abroad in the raw state. The C0111pagnie de la
Ru:::i:::i enjoyed a monopoly of buying and ginning
cotton, which it baled for export abroad. The Adminis
tering Authority had not established and did not antici
pate establishing a textile industry in the Trust Terri
tory. As a consequence, the Trust Territory was com
pelled to import cotton goods from the neighbouring
Belgian Congo Colony to ,vhich raw cotton from
Ruanda-Urundi was exported. Ruanda-Urundi there
fore, played the role of a raw materials source for the
Belgian Congo.

\Vith regard to the monopoly held by the Compagnie
de la Ru:::i:::i, the representative of Belgium declared that
it was not a monopoly on the purchase but on the pro
cessing of cotton. He pointed out that the cotton was
purchased by Belg-ium, America or other countries, but
that it was sold for the benefit of the prod'lcers and the
profits accrued to the producers, not to the Compagnie
de la Ruzizi.

Puhlic finance; taxation

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialiit
Republics noted that the head tax stili existed in the
Trust Territory. The Administering Authority had
failed to take any measures thus far towards the intro
duction of an income tax system and, as a result of this,
taxes are levied on indigenous inhabitants who have
no resources whatsoever. At the same time, exemptions
from the head tax were granted to chiefs and sub
chiefs, who are getting from 7,000 francs to 237,000

,.
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francs a year salary from the Administration. ~he
Trusteeship Council should recommend to the Admm
isterino' Authoritv to take steps to replace the head taxb •

bv a progressive income ta..~ system, at least, by a system
of an income ta..~ taking due account of the property
status and taxable capacity of the population.

The representative of Belgium observed that a pr~

gressive taxation of income existed in Ruanda-Urundl.

The ten-year plan

The representative of Xew Zealand expressed the
hope that the ten-year plan for economi~ developn:ent
would soon be formally adopted and put mto operatIOn.

The representative of Argentina felt sure that the
ten-year plan would make it possible to overcome the
difficulties created bv the limitation of natural resources
of the Territory ari'd by the idiosyncrasies of the in
diO'enous inhabitants which should be taken into account
inbthe promotion of greater productivity.

The representative of Australia thought that it was
appropriate for the Council to express its keen int~r~st

in the ten-year plan, and also to encourage the Adm111ls
tering Authority to implement it fully.

The representative of the United States of America
noted that the recently prepared ten-year plan con
templated not only the further development of existing
activities, but also, and especially, the development
of new resources. He felt confident that the details
of this plan and the specific information on the steps
taken to implement it would be forthcoming in the
near future.

IV. SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT
Ontline of conditions and recommendations

adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Over-population, emigration, movement of labour

Ruanda-Urundi is actually the most densely popu
lated country in Africa, and, in view of the poverty
of the soil, the Administering Authority regards it as
over-populated.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council, consid
ering that over-population in Ruanda-Urundi might in
the course of time constitute a problem which could not
be solved by internal measures, recommended that the
Administering Authority continue to study the possi
bilities of migration of a part of the population to less
populated neighbouring territories.

The annual reports point out that since 1937 the
Belgian Congo has opened 37,000 hectares of high
fertile ground north of Lake Kivu in the Gishari dis
trict to emigrant::. fr011l Ruanda. At the present time,
25,000 Banyarwanda are settled there. The local authori
ties consider this figure very small, and are of the opinion
that the economic consequences of this population move
ment are almost negligible. The possibilities of another
immigration area in the Kivu, capable of supporting
30,000 families, are now being examined by specialists.

The Administering Authority considers that cattle
are an obstacle to emigration on account of the pasturage
they require and tIle part they play in Native society.

The Administration, together with the higher in
digenous authorities, intends progressively to lessen the
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rio'hts and obligations of the indigenous inhabitants with
re~ard to cattle, in order to free them from a devotion
tobcattle amI to bring about the occupation of the eastern
and southern regions which are less densely populated.
The Administration, however, considers that this move
ment of population will be slow because hundreds of
thousands of cattle are implicated ill customary legal
obliO'ations, which have to be unravellf'd. The Adminis
tration states that it is too much concerned with the
welfare and morale of the indigenous people to Con
template any forcible transfer of population.

At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

The Council, considering that over-population and
l1Ialdistribution of the population in the Territory is a
problcm of lIlajol' importance and, 1'ecalling its previous
rccommcndation 011 the subject, expresses the hope that
the Administering Authority will contillue to study the
possibilities of migration from o'vercrowded areas into
less heavily populated areas 'within Ruanda-Urundi or
in neighbouring territories.

The emiaration of workers seems still to be in two
directions: bone towards the Belgian Congo (and in this
case the workers involved are chiefly those engaged
under long-term contracts), and the other towards Tan
ganyika and Uganda (seasonal workers).

The number of workers emigrating to the Belgian
Conao was 18,452 in 1948, 14,371 in 1949 and 11,294
in 1950. The apparent decline in the figures would seem
to be due rather to a rectification of statistics than an
actual decline in emigration.

The Visiting l\Iission suggested that a detailed report
be requested on the working conditions, wages, etc.
of such workers in the Belgian Congo, particularly those
in the mines, together with detailed information on their
health and adaptation to the climate, which is very
different from that of Ruanda-Urundi.

The figurf's for workers emigrating to British terri
tories were 31,621 in 1948, 27,596 in 1949 and 24,229
in 1950, up to 31 December of each year. According to
the Administering Authority, this decline was due par
ticularly to changes introducer' in Ruanda-Urundi into
the system of customary levies, ~lud particularly into the
svstem of levies in the form of labour, which were made
compulsorily redeemable in 1949.

In 1948, the Governments of Ruanda-Urundi, Uganda
and Tanganyika instituted a system of annual confer
ences at which matters relating to seasonal emigration
were discussed and settled; the report stated that every
thing was done to provide the emIgrants with the maxi
mum guarantees of security, particularly by means of
the control of recruitment, the building of transit camps
and the provision of medical services.

Discrimination

The annual report points out that the enjoyment of
human rights and fundamental freedoms is guaranteed
to all sections of the population without distinction as to
race, sex, language or religion under the Belgian Congo
Government Act of 18 Octohtr 1908, which is applicable
to Ruanda-Urundi.

The Visiting Mission noted certain instances of dis
crimination against Asians and expressed the view that
a revision of the relevant legislation might be desirable.
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At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
a resolution on petitions received relating to this subjecl:.
It recommended that the Administering Authority re
view all the legislation of Ruanda-Urundi involving
racial discrimination, particularly the laws on residence,
land tenure, alcoholic beverages, fire-arms and the peni
tentiary system. At its sixth session, the Council repeated
these recommer..jations.

The Administering Authority stated that since 22
February 1951, the date of the ordinance promulgating
in Ruanda-Urundi the Decree of 21 February 1950,
there has been no discrimination as regards the legis
lation on firearms; that the penitentiary system, now in
process of reform, \vould no longer contain any dis
criminatory provision of which the nationals of Mem
bers of the U :tited 1\ations might complain; that the
legislation on land tenure did not involve any discrimina
tion; and that with regard to residence, the existence of
separate European, Asian and indigenous quarters in
urban areas was rendered necessary by the differences
in the ways of life of the communities, and that there was
absolutely no unilateral prohibition to prevent Asians
from living in the European quarters. With regard to
the regulations relating to alcoholic beverages, it was
stated that the restrictions, so far as Asians 'were con
cerned, were not based on racial discrimination, but
were merely the result of experience and of the desire
to protect the indigenous inhabitants against the perni
cious effects of alcoholism, and to prevent the local
population from obtaining supplies of alcoholic beverages
from Oriental residents. These provisions were, however,
applied as liberally as possible, and the legislation pro
vided that, in individual cases, non-Europeans might be
placed on the same footing as Europeans if they could
offer full guarantees against abuse. The annual reports
added that a reform of the legislation was being studied
with a view to eliminating discrimination as between
Europeans and Asiatics.

In another connexion, the reports pointed out that
under the existing immigration legislation, any person
who \vas not an inhabitant of the Congo or a Native of
Ruanda-Urundi and who, through lack of education,
was unable satisfactorily to read and write a European
language, was regarded as unde!Sirable and could not
enter Ruanda-Urundi. This provision did not, however,
apply to a married woman accompanying her husband
or proceeding to join him, or to childrc of fourteen
years or under.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council noted
this provision and recommended that the Administering
Authority study the possibility of replacing it by a
measure free from any discriminatory character.

At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

The Council, noting with satisfaction that the Ad
ministering Authority has reviewed the legislation on
fire-arms and has eliminated from it any aspect of
racial discrimination,. noting that the Administering
Authority is at present considering a revision of the
legislation on the penitentiary system and on alcoholic
beverages, with a view to eliminating any aspect of
racial discrimination,. reiterates its previous recommen
dation, to the effect that the Administering Authority
continue to review all legislation involving discrimina
tion, na.mely legislation on residence and immigration.
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Labour and manpower

The total number of workers in permanent employ
ment rose from 59,515 in 1948 to 71,016 in 1949 and
80,293 in 1950. In 1950, industry provided employment
for 27,463 workers (24,550 in 1949); agriculture for
10,271 (8,728 in 1949) ; commerce for 8,625 (7,571 in
1949) ; the missions for 14,641 (13,613 in 1949); and
the administrative services for 14,702 (13,264 in 1949) ;
while 4,591 were distributed over miscellaneous activi
ties (3,290 in 1949).

The legislation governing indigenous labour is based
on the Decree of 16 March 1922, \. hich sets forth the
rights and duties of employers and employees.

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council noted that
no legislation existed which related speeifically to condi
tions of child labour, and expressed the view that the
Administering Authority should pass such legislation.
Under an Ordinance of 12 May 1948, a Belgian Congo
legislative provision prohibiting night work for in
digenous children under eighteen years of age was made
applicable to Ruanda-Urundi. The Administering Au
thority also mentioned that, under the 1922 legislation.
only adults were permitted to enter into contracts of
employment. A contract concluded by a non-adult is not,
hmvever, regarded as absolutely null and void, but
merely as voidable on grounds of lack of consent.

Another aspect of labour legislation which has been
the subject of a recommendation by the Council is the
provision under which violations of that legislation
can be treated as punishable offences.

The Visiting Mission -nnsidered that this excessively
harsh attitude towards a purely civil contract should be
discontinued at an eC'.rly date. In its report for 1948, the
Administering Authority explained that, in a country
where the employees were far from having acquired J.

: ense of professional duty or respect for commitments
and where the need to work was not yet generally ad
mitted, the abolition of the penal clauses would immedi
ately cause social disturbances from which Native so
ciety would be the first to suffer, and that economic
activities would become difficult, if not impossible. The
Government affirmed that it was nevertheless studying
arrangements to be incorporated in the legislation as
the first stage of a reform directed towards the abolition
of these penalties.

At its sixth session, the Council recommended that
penal sanctions for breach of labour contract be abolished
as soon as practicable.

The report for 1949 stated that the re-drafting of
the legislation on labour contracts was part of the future
programme in social matters.

A noteworthy provision of the projected legislation
is that certain categories of indigenous workers - for
instance, those who have had a certain amount of edu
cation and those who have had three years of service
without having been prosecuted - should not in future
be subject to any penal action for non-fulfilment of
contract.

In 1948, the courts imposed 833 sentences for deser
tion from work and other derelictions of duty, and 286
minor offences were punished by non-judicial fines.
In 1949, there were 981 sentences of imprisonment, 316
non-judicial fines and thirty-five acquittals. In 1950,
there were 974 sentences of imprisonment, 206 fines



and eighty-seven acquittals. In 1950, proceedings were
instituted agc.inst the employer') in thirty-two cases, and
seven fines were imposed; eight cases were suspended
without further action, or ended in acquittal; seventeen
cases were sub judice.

Since 1946, the indigenous trade unions, local workers'
committees, indigenous labour and social progress com
missions, collectiYe lahour disputes and collective stop
pages of work haye been goYerned by trade union
legislation.

Regional and proYincial labour and social progress
commissions were established in 1949. One of their
functions was to develop among the workers and their
families a better understanding of their interests and
social obligations and a higher sense of professional
duty.

No serious disputes in industrial undertakings were
reported in 1949 or 1950.

The Decree of 1 August 1949 concerning compensa
tion for industrial accidents and occupational diseases
in the case of indigenous workers was put into effect
as from 1 July 1950.

With regard to wages, the Visiting Mission stated
that the extremely low wage level constituted one of
the bases of the economic system in Ruanda-Urundi, and
urgently recommended that the Belgian Government
consider the possibility of radically changing the wage
system, particularly as it applied to unskilled labour.

In its report for 1948, the Administering Autholity
remarked that wage rates were following a constantly
upward trend and that since 1938 they had risen in the
proportion of one to four. Furthermore, the Administer
ing Authority expressed the conviction that it was
necessary to lower the cost of living rather than to pass
a law providing for sharp wage increases, which were
not justified by the iaw of supply and demand.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council concurred
with the observations made on wages by the Visiting
Mission and recommended that the Administering
Authority consider the problem with a view to raising
the real wages in the Territory.
. The report for 1950 pointed out that, taking
into account the 1949 survey to determine the workers'
cost of living, the Ruanda-Urundi Labour and Social
Progress Commission had fixed the amount of the
minimum wage. The report adds that, at its 1950 ses
sion, the Council of the Vice-Government-General of
Ruanda-Urundi had given very serious consideration to
the problem of indigenous labour from the points of
view of stability, output, sanitary conditions, nutrition,
occupational training and remuneration. The solutions
contemplated will be set forth later in the ten-year plan.

The Administering Authority pointed out that since
1946, the average salary scale had gone up 50 per cent
and that an Ordinance of the Vice-Governor-General
dated 24 April 1951 had just increased the minimum
salary scale by 40 per cent.

According to the statistics in the 1950 report, the
average daily wage rates at Usumbura were from 10 to
12 francs for a labourer (7 to 9 francs in 1948) and
7 to 10 francs for an agricultural worker (6 to 8 francs
in 1948) ; while for skilled workers they were higher
40 to 100 francs, for example, for a driver (30 to 75
francs in 1948) and 25 to 150 francs for a typist (20 to
100 francs in 1948).

So far as the recruitment of labour was concerned
the Territory's authorities made it a condition for agen~
cies authorized to recruit labour that at least 90 per
cent of the workers hired must be married men and
that these must be accompanied by their wives.

At its sixth session, the Council commended the Ad
ministering Authority for its efforts to enable recruited
workers to be accompanied by their families.

At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

The Council, noting the fact that wages are very
low,' noting further that a. Ordinance of 24 A pril1951
has increased the 1'11inim U11l salary scale by 40 per cent;
recalling its previous recommendation on the subject
of wages,. reco11lmends that the Administering Authority
continue to cany out studies of the standards of living
and wages of the indigenous population with a view to
raising the sociallevd of the population in these respects.

The co-operative system

There is only one co-operative, the indigenous Nyanz:J.
dairy and cheese factory. In 1947, an investigation was
conducted under Government auspices i~to the possi
bility of establishing a co-operative for the production
of and trade in Native coffee.

The Visiting Mission expressed the hope that the
Administering Authority would introduce as soon as
possible co-operative principles into agriculture, industry
and trade, particularly so far as coffee and cotton were
concerned.

The report for 1948 remarked that there had been no
sign yet of any initiative on the part of the indigenous
inhabitants in setting up genuine co-operatives. While
the Government had not abandoned its plan to create
such organizations, it would seem that the present stage
of mental development did not favour its immediate
realization.

Indigenous co-operatives were organized by a Decree
of 16 August 1949. Under this Decree, the Government
might approve indigenous co-operatives, which in turn
w, re empowered to obtain interest-free advances.

The Administration was planning to establish a co
operative of Native traders at Usumbura in 1951.

At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

The Council, noting with satisfaction that the ten
year plan will give priority to the development of co
operative enterprises, expresses the hope that more
co-operative enterprises will be established in the Terri
tory.

Public health

The total funds appropriated under the ordinary budget
in 1950 amounted to 63,324,800 francs (48,191,000
francs in 1949). The contribution of the Native admin
istrative treasuries and treasuries of the "pays" was
6,015,866 francs (8,556,252 francs in 1949). In addition,
the Indigenous Welfare Fund contributed 9,750,000
francs in 1950 (34,384,000 francs in 1949) ; the organi
zation for indigenous maternity and child welfare con
tributed 6,482,000 francs (1,588,000 francs in 1949) and
private companies over 3 million francs (incomplete
figures; 6,750,105 francs in 1949). A total of approxi-
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matelv 90 million francs was allocated to the medical
servi~e in 1950 as against 100 million francs in 1949.
The figure for 1948 was approximately 42 million francs.

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council recom
mended that the number of medical practitioners be
increased as far as possible and that the Administering
Authority take all necessary steps to provide medical
training for indigenous inhabitants, increase the num
bers of auxiliary medical personnel and so meet the
medical needs of the indigenous population.

The Visiting Mission considered that the Belgian
Administration had achieved good results in the organi
zation of medical services and was to be congratulated
on the progress already made in this field. At its sixth
session, the Trusteeship Council expressed a similar
view.

In 1950, the Territory had thirty-five hospitals, ninety
dispensaries, five maternity hospitals and one isolation
hospital for sleeping-sickness cases, an increase of four
rural hospitals and three mission maternity hospitals
as compared with 1948.

The new Native hospital at Usumbura is nearing
wmpletion. Twelve dispensaries are under constmction
and nine others are planned. One sanatorium is being
built and a second is planned; two maternity hospitals
are under construction and a third is proposed. Eight
ambulances are in service. The anti-tuberculosis mission
will begin work in 1951. Plans for a mental hospital are
under consideration.

At the end of 1950, the Government's :2.uropean staff
consisted of twenty-nine medical practitioners, one den
tist, thirty-five medical assistants or health officers. In
all, the Territory possessed fifty-four medical practi
tioners (fifty in 1948, thirty-five in 1947), two phar
macists (none in 1948), two dentists (two in 1948),
eighteen midwives (six in 1948), thirty colonial nurses
(twelve in 1948), twelve colonial welfare workers
(twelve in 1948), thirty-seven medical assistants and
health officers (nineteen in 1948). In addition to the
European staff there were seventeen indigenous medical
assistants, forty-seven <":ertificated male nurses, 443
assistant nurses and sixty-seven assistant midwives.

The total number of consultations in 1950 was
7,515,676 for the indigenous population, 18,829 fer
Europeans and 4,010 for Asians.

Indigenous medical assistants are trained by the
medical section of the Astrida School Group in a four
year course followed by two years' probationary training.
A Government nurses' school has been opened at
Usumbura and three more such schools will be opened
in 1951. There are four schools for assistant nurses
and three schools for indigenous assistant midwives.

The report for 1950 mentions a number of other
developments relating to public health and hygiene
the campaign against the malaria-carrying anopheles
mosquito and against the tick which causes recurrent
fever; the expansion of infant clinics from forty-four
in 1949 to forty-six in 1950; hygiene instruction in
social clubs; the works in connexion with the wat, r
supply system at Usumbura and Astrida and the work
carried out by the hydrobiological mission to improve
water holes and to supply drinking water wherever
pcssible.

There is a medical laboratory at Astrida and a
veterinary laboratory at Kisenyi. The Institut pour la
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Recherche scientijique en Afrique Centrale (IRSAC)
(Central African Scientific Research Institute) main
tains a research centre at Astrida where, among other
things, studies are being made of the nutrition of the
indigenous population.

At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

The Council, not;ng with satisfaction that during the
t-wo years under review the number of hospitals, mater
nity centres and dispensaries has increased, and that
more are under constrilction,. noting further that there
has been an increase in 1Il edical personnel,. considering,
however, that the medical services are still not C0111

mensurate 'It'ith the needs of the population,. reiterates
its previous 1'ecomme11dation that p jlic health services
in the Trust Territory be further improved and ex
panded.

Penitentiary system and corporal punishment

The Administering Authority indicated, during the
ninth session of the Trusteeship Council, that with re
gard to the treatment of juvenile delinquents, a decree
had just been promulgated. This decree, which concerned
the re-education of juvenile delinquents, would be
applied in Ruanda-Urundi, as soon as studies were com
pleted regarding the personnel and buildings required.

At its ninth ~ession, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

The Council, noting that a new dec1'u concerning the
re-education of juvenile delinquents has recently been
promulgated, expresses the hope that it will provide
for the establishment of refonnatory schools for juvenile
delinquents, and for the sepamtion of children and adults
in penal institutions.

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council recom
mended that the Administering Authority introduce a
system of payment for work performed by long-term
prisoners to enable them to start a new life on discharge
from prison.

In its report for 1948, the Administering Authority
stated that a thorough study 'was being made of the
regulations governing penitentiary establishments. Pro
vision would be made for the payment, on discharge,
of the earnings of prisoners held under long-term
septences.

In 1948, the Visiting Mission recommended that the
possibility of segregating hardened criminals and adopt
mg new measures in connexion with vocational training
for 10ng-tenl1 prisoners and their rehabilitation be
studied.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council recom
me?ded that solitary confinement be applied only to
serIOUS and exceptional cases, and that its duration be
limited as much as possible.
. I.n its report for 1959, t~e Administering Authority
mdlcated that the s~udl~s III contemplation of prison
reform were proceedmg III the Department of the Min
istry of the Colonies. It also reported that the use of
chains !n prisons, in any form, had been abolished by
the ordmance of 12 July 1950 and that solitary confine
ment was useo only in grave, exceptional cases, as the
Council wished, and could not in any circumstances last.
more than one month.



\\'ith regard to cl,rporal punishment, the 19-1-8 \'isit
i!lg .:'Ilission deplorel! the practke llf illegal and arbitrary
whipping to cOlllpel obetlience and reCtllll1llenued that the
Administering c\uthority take strong and etIectin' meas
lift'S to prewnt it. It also recolllmendel! the abolition of
legally permitted itlfms of whipping.

At its illurth session, the l;e11t'ral c\,;sembly adopted
a resolutioll on sllcial ath·ancen,\.'nt in Trust Territories
which, illta alia, recolllmel1tled the adoption of strong
ami eti"ecti\'e steps tll abolish illlmediately the corporal
punishn ~'11t of whipping in Ruanda-Cn111ui.

.-\t its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council noted
the ft'~, Jlution ami recllmmended that the Administering
AutlH 'rity consider the ablllition of whipping and the
subst;t·,tion of other form,; of penalties more in keeping
with the letter aud spirit llf the Charter aud the l'niyersal
IJedaratilln of Human Rights.

In its repllrt illr llJ.J.~, the Administering .-\uthority
reported that whipping was no longer legal except as a
disciplinary punishlllent in prisons (subject to certain
restriLlions ), as a disciplinary punishment for recruits
amI as a judicial puuishment ordered by an indigenous
court. \ \'hipping, as a penaity applicable to persons in
the ,;ervice oi :\ative districts, and as applied by the
indigenous authorities to persons under their adminis
tration, was nll longer permitted. In addition, adminis
tratin' instn.o:tions had been issued providing that the
infliction of \\'hipping, except in tlle three cases stated,
would be prosf'cuted in a criminal court, whate\'Cr the
i<t:1k of the person inflicting the punishment, The report
added that the Government did not consider it possible,
in present circumstances, to do more than it had already
done in the matter of abolition, but stated that it \vould
take e\'Cry opportunity to reconsider the problem with
the desire to coniorm to the view expressed by the
Visiting .:\Iission.

The report for 1950 stated that the .-\dminister:ng
Authority had re\,iewed the problem of the progressive
abolitit.\ of whipping in cases in which the practice
continued to exist and that it \\'as its l1rm intention
gradually to abolish all forms of corporal punishment.
Pursuing its policy of progressi\'e abolition of corporal
punishment, the Administering Authority on 30 .:'IIay
1951 decided to eliminate the penalty of \\'hipping as
a punishment handed out by indigenous tribunals ancl,
pend ing the completion of the penal reform schemes
110\\' uncler study, to reduce from eight to four the
maximum number of iashes to be applied as a disciplin
ary measure in penal institutions.

At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

Thc Council, noting that the Administering Authority,
on 30 JIay 1951, dccid cd to suppress corporal punish
mcnt as a penal sanction pronounced by indigenous
tribunals; noting nC'l'crthc/css that punishmcnt reduced
to four strohcs is still applicable in the Tcrriton' as a
disciplinar}' sanction in prisons; recommcnds th-at the
Administcring A utllOrit}, im1Jlcdiately abolish corporal
punishmcnt.

Miscellaneous

The Administering Authority reports that several
important decrees have been promulgated recently with
the object of protecting tl'; family and the status of
women: a decree establishing penalties for adultery,
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decrees on the protection of monogamous marriage, on
the establishment of paternity and on the abandonment
of the family. A decree forbidding polygamy adopted
in the Belgian Congo on -I- .\pril 1950, however, has not
yet been made applicable to Ruanda-Unmdi because
of certain difficulties due to the existence of Arab
amI \\'aswahili groups among whom the right to prac
tice polygamy is regarded as one of the elements of
religious freedom,

In achlition to the budget appropriations for social
we\fare, mention should be made of the funds provided
by the Ponds du Bicn-Etrc Indigenc and by private
sources. The total for 19-1-9-50 is 16~ million francs, as
against -1--1- million f:-ancs in 19-1-~. These StilUS have been
applied, intcr alia, to the social welfare programme
proper, to the construction of dwellings for the in
digenous population, to irrigation works and anti
parasite campaigns, to the construction of hospitals and
dispensaries, to the construction of schools, to the
supply of dr:nking water, atHl to anti-tuberculosis cam
paigns, etc, E~;tablished by an ordinance of 1 July 1947,
the Indigenous \ Ye\fare Fund has spent more than
175 million francs in Ruanda-Crundi for social adyance
ment alone.

There are two social centres for which premises are
under construction. The Government has also subsidized
the building of the training centre for indigenous social
leaders, founded and directed by the Csumbura Mission.

At its ninth session, the Tmsteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

The Council, notin,!/ 7.l'ith satisfaction thc opening of
t7.('O social scrvice centres; Hoting the ,'ccent legislation;
the objcct of 7.l'hich is t/zc protcction of thc family and
of the status of 7.('omcn; rcco1llmcnds t/zat the Admin
isterin(J .-lut/zorit\, continue to ta/~e measures with a
7.'ic7.l' t;} imprm'ing thc status of 7.('omen in the Territory.

:\ '; regards housing for the indigenous population,
the annual report for 1950 states that 1,730 houses
have been completed and that 25-1- are under construction,

In 1950, the Government set up the Office des Centres
Extra-Coutumiers at Csumbura with a view to solving
housing and town planning problems in that area. So
far, 162 dwellings of permanent materials have been
built. c\ swimming pool for the indigenous population
has been opened at Usumbura.

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council recom
mended that a more adequate system of vital statistics
be introduced in the Territory.

In this connexion, the Administering Authority re
ported that the organization set up by the Ordinance of
5 ~Iarch 19-1-8 on the registration of births and deaths
was being gradually brought into opera',on and that,
by the end of 1950, it covered 65 per cent of the popu
lation. The individual card census had covered 389,462
men in Ruanda and 937,227 persons in Urundi.

The 1948 Visiting Mission considered it desirable
that the standards of living among the Native populations
should he studied and that the results should be given
in future annual reports. The annual report for 1949
stated that some officials had been instructed to study the
cost of living of the workers with a view to the estab
lishment of a minimum wage. Also, in )949, a thorough
survey had been undertaken of the resources of in
digenous inhabitants living in tribal communities, their
needs and the possibility of increasing their purchasing
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power. The results of the SUT\'ey were expected during
11150 anll the conclusions would be embodied in the
tell-war plan.

l'~)inpulsory labour exists in Ruanc!a-Crunc!i. The
onh' unpaid forms of compulsory labour consist in the
burial of bodies, reafForestation and the maintenance of
rL'alr'lrested areas, the cultivation of foodstuffs in the
exclll~i\'t· interest of the population and, in general, any
\\"orb to prewnt famine. Other forms of compulsory
labour exist, but these are paid for at the normal wage
rates prevailing in the area: they include the construc
tion of medical buildings, schools, courts, etc. The
amendment of the legislation relating to these matters
is no\\" under consideration.

Observations of memhers of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

Over-population, emigration, movement of labour

The representative of France felt that the crucial
problem of Ruanda-Urundi was its over-population. He
was of the opinion that the encouragement of emigration
was an unavoidable necessitv and that the wav should be
prepared for a greater effort in that field.·

The representative of the United States of America,
in regard to the acute problem of the maldistribution
of the extraordinarily dense population of the Terri
tory, was greatly interested in the efforts of the Adminis
tering Authority to break down the feudal ties which
were holding large numbers of inhabitants to a given
chiefdom, thus preventing those who lived in over
crowded areas from moving into under-populated areas.

Discrimination

The representative of China wished to register his
disappointment with the failure of the Administering
Authority to remove the discriminatory feature of the
immigration law of Ruanda-Un1l1di prohibiting the ad
mission of persons unable to read and Wl ite a European
language. He requested the Council to reiterate its
previous recommendation that this provisio:-l be replaced
by a measure free from any discriminatory r.laract':r.

The representative of the Union of Soviet ::3ocialist
Republics stated that the Administering .-\uthority
was carrying out an anti-democratic policy marked by
racial discrimination and a flagrant violation of the
rights and interests of the indigenous inhabitants. This
policy had been reflected in the legislation of the Trust
Territory. In accordance with the Decree of 1926, as
stated in the report of the Visiting J\fission, there were
separate settlements for Europeans in urban areas.
In accordance with an ordinance of the Governor of
Ruanda-Urundi, dated 11 September 1945, urban areas
were divided into European, Asian and African districts.

There were no more than one or hvo beds per ward
in European hospitals. In hospitals for indigenous in
habitants there were twenty-fIve to thirty beds per ward.

He noted that women enjoyed no rights at all in the
Trust Territory. Women in Ruanda-Un1l1di had no
right to own property. They were deprived of the right
to inherit property. The report also stated that it was
not deemed necessary to grar.t to women rights which
they would not be able to enjoy or of "'11 ich they could
not avail themselves. This made it entiLJ.Y evident that

the allegations of the A.dministering Authority to the
effect that human rights and fundamental freedoms
were guaranteed to all elements of the population with
out di~tinctinn as to race, sex, language or religion,
were false.

The Trusteeship CUl1l1cil should recommend to the
Administering .\uthority to put an end to the anti
democratic policy pursued with regard to the local
indigenous population, the policy marked by racial
discriminatinn and wide violation of rights and interests
of the indigecous population of Ruanda-e rt1l1di.

The representative of Belgium denied that there was
any racial discrimination due to the fact that in hospitals
for Europeans there were two Llr three beds per ward,
while in hospitals fur indigenous inhabitants there were
twenty-five to thirty beds per ward. In hospitals for
indig'~l1ous inhabitants, there were also wards with few
beds. There was no racial discrimination in the hospitals
in Ruanda-Urundi, as there had been no class discrimi
nation in certain countries where there had been, during
the war, hospitals reserved for officers and other hos
pitals resen-ed for common so!:Eers.

He also stated that it was not accurate to say that
women were denied all rights.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the representative of the USSR had
omitted anv mention of the efforts made bv the Admin
istration to reduce racial discrimination. .

Labour and manpower

The representative of ?\ew Zealand expressed the hope
that something could be done to increase the produc
tivitv and the remuneration of labour. He noted that
wages seemed to be somewhat low.

He expressed the hope that the Administering Au
thority would be able to continue progress in future
years in the field of abolition of penal sanctions for the
breach of civil contracts.

The representative of Argentina stated that the ques
tion of a minimum \vage should be borne in mind and
that the latter should be made commensurate \vith the
needs of the people. Although an increase in the mini
mum wage was anticipated, he did not believe that the
proposed increase would be sufficient to supply such
needs.

The representative of the United States of America
noted that one of the outstanding problems in the field
of !Social advancement was that of how to increase the
standard of living of the workers. \Vhile realizing that
~he conception of working for money wag-es was not yet
tully accepted by the indigenous inhabitants, he believed
that the Administering Authority should go forward with
its plans for raising minimum wage rates to keep pace
with the rising cost of living, particularly in the lar<Ter
towns of the Territory. He felt that it would be desirable
to carry out studies on that subject and to review the
minimum wage rates periodically.

The representatiw' of China believed that the Trustee
ship Council should reiterate its previous recommenda
tion on this matter as well as its reCOlT nendation to,
abolish penal sanctions for breach of labour contract
as soon as might be practicaJ1le.

The representative 0: ~hc union of Soviet Socialist
Republics remarked that .' ,~ i!ld~genous population of
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the Trust Territory was living in wretched, miserable
conditions. The wage of an indigenous worker did not
enable him to lead even a half-starvation life. The dailv
wage of agricultural labourers, in 19-l-9, would hardl)'
cover the cost of a hox of matches. He referred to the
remarks of the \'isiting 2\Iission to the effect that the
general standard of living of the indigenous popula
tion was still at a very low level and that exceedingly
low wages cunstituted one of the foundations of the
econOlliic structure :Jf Ruanda-Urundi.

\\'ith regard to the low scale of wage,.;, the special
representative of the Administt.:ring Authority observed
that he was the first to recognize the necessity of raising
this scale.

Public health

The representative of the Cnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that racial discrimination and an utter
unconcern as to the needs and rights of the indigenous
population were also shown in the field of public health.
Ther~ was not a single indigenous physician in the
Territon·. In 19-1-9, the Gon'rnment maintained in
Ruanda:Crundi seven hospitals, including four for the
indigenous inhabitants and three for Europeans, al
though there were only 3,-l-07 Europeans in the Trust
Territory, while the total population amounted to
3,800,000.

The Trusteeship Council should recommend to the
Administering Authority to set up a proper system of
medical and sanitary services for the indigenous popu
lation of the Territorv and to increase substantiallv
hudgetary appropriatiOl'ls for f1...:<dth services to that encl.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority observed that, when saying that there were eight
government hospitals, including four for Europeans, the
representative of the USSR had omitted to indicate that,
in addition to those eight hospitals, there were thirty-one
other hospitals all of which were reserved for the in
digenous inhabitants, and that there were about ninety
dispensaries, all of which were also reserved for the
indigenous inhabitm;ts.

Penitentiary system and corporal punishment

The representative of Argentina believed that the
occasions for using the whiplash should be limited as
far as possible and urged that such corporal punishment
should be eliminated entirely in the iKaf future.

The representative of the United States of America
noted funher reduction of the categories of cases in
which corporal punishment might be imposed amI that it
would be applied only as a disciplinary =mnishment in
penitentiary institutions, with the maximum number of
lashes reduced to four. He felt sure that the Council
would like to be kept informed with regard to the further
steps toward the complete abolition of all forms of
corporal punishment within the shortest possible time.
The penitentiary reform being under study which
presumably envisaged such steps, he hoped that further
details on this reform would be incluced in the next
annual report.

The representati ,'e of the Union of Soviet Socialist
RepUblics noted that the legislation Jf the Territory
provided for two types of penal and penitentiary regime~,

one for detained Europeans and the other for detained
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indigenous persons. The medieval method of lashing or
whipping was still used with respect to the indigenous
inhabitants. The lashing was usnully administered by
chiefs, assistant chiefs or even European officials.

In particular, as the Visiting Mission reported, the
corporal punishment was practised with respect to agri
cultural labourers and forced labour for the building
of roads.

The special representative of t.le Administering .\u
thority pointed out that the representative of the U.3SR
had omitted any mention of the efforts made bv the
Administration 'progressively to abolish the penalty of
whipping.

Penitentiary system (juvenile delinquency)

The representative of Argentina expressed his whole
hearted support of the new programme for the re
education of juvenile delinquents and urged that it be
implemented at an early date. He felt it essential to have
reform schools for juvenile delinquents in which they
could he re-educated. He was of the opinion that meas
ures should be taken by the Administering Authorit\,
with regard to the separation of children and adUlts
in pena~ institutions.

Miscellaneous

The representative of Xe\\' Zealand felt that the
social development was progressing at a satisfactory
rate, although much remained to he done.

The representative of the l'nited States of America
considf'red the service centres for women, [cs Fo\'ers
Social/,f, which were located at Usumbura and Astrida
and under the direction of trained social workers, to
he particularly noteworthy in view of the importance of
providing increased educational facilities for women.
Among other achievements in the social field, he noted
the programme of the Fonds du Bien-Etre Indigene to
increase water supplies and public water outlets, the
putting into operation of t\\'o film projection units and
the promulgation in 1949 of a new law providing for
workmen's compensation for accidents and illness.

He noted the increasin~ acuteness of the housing
problem in Ruanda-Unmdi and the fact that the Ad
ministering Authority had established an office to solve
housing and town planning problems in the area of
Fsumbura.

V. EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT
Outline of conditions and recommendations

adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General

The Administering Authority states that the objects
of instruction are: better primary education, the develop
ment and extension of post-primary, secondary and
vocational education, and preparing for the establish
ment of higher education.

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council ex
pressed the view that, although the Administering
Authority had done much for education and had made
progress, a great deal remained to be accomplished;
it thought that the fact that education was almost en
tirely left to the missions revealed the inadequacy of
the initiative both of the Administering Authority and
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the indic>'enous population; the Council expressed con
cern at hthe inadequacy of educational facilities in the
Territorv and considered that the number of schools
allll teachers should be increased.

The \'isiting :\1ission recognized that a gool! deal
had been done. since the Administration estimated
that nearly two-thirds of the population of school age
attended elementary schools. ~evertheless, the l\Iission
found many gaps: primary education still stopped at a
rather low level and its first concern was moral and
religious teaching; secondary education w~s p~actically

non-existent, except for a vt>ry small mmonty; and
the part played by the aut.hori~ies in education w.as a!most
entirelY indirect, educatIOn 111 Ruanda-Urundl bemg a
de jacF') r:~onopoly of the religiou~ missions: ~he Yisit
ing MiSSIOn thought that, concen'ably, t~llS mdlrectly
jeopardized the cumplete freedom of conscIence guaran
teed bv the Trusteeship Agreement, and took the view
that the Administering Authority should participate
more directly in education. The l\Tission made some
recommendations concerning the Administration's plan
with regard to primary schools, and expressed the
opinion that some of these schools si,ould be official and
secular and that as many of them as possible should be
second-grade primary schools with a five or six-year
course; it also expressed the hope that, apart from the
secondary Latin school at Costermansville (Belgian
Congo), it would be possible to establish in Ruanda
Urundi three more full secondary schools, preferably
official and secular, and a secondary Latin school. The
}fission was also of the opinion that the Administering
Authority should provide higher and university edu
cation for tb~ indigenous inhabitants; it took note of the
Administration's plans to increase vocational schools
and considered it indispensable that the number of
teacher-training establishments should be substantially
increased and that a numher of official and secular
teacher-training schools should be established as well.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council, noting
that all primary schools in the Territory were in fact
operated by religious missions, and concurring with
the views set forth in the Visiting Mission's report,
recommended that the Admini3tering Authority con
sider establishing official secular schools, without preju
dice to the help given to religious institutions engaged
in educational activities.

At its fifth session, the Trusteeship Council, having
considered a resolution adopted by the General Assembly
at its third session concerning higher education, recom
mended that the Gove11.1ment of Belgium proceed as
speedily as possible with its plan to establish a ~ni

\·ersity centre in Ruanda-Unmdi and that it conSIder
the initial establishment of suitable preparatory insti
tutions of higher education by 1952.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council ex
pressed the view that the Administering Authority ought
to study measures for establishing a system of scholar
ships for indigenous inhabitants to enable them to
complete secondary studies and to receive higher
education.

The Administering Authority stated that if it had not
yet estc; :Jlished official secular schools, it was because
it had not felt anywhere the need to do so. The Admin
istering Authority considered that the indigenous in
habitants of Ruanda-Urundi were religious by nature
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and that the existing school perfectly met their needs.
In view of the fact that not only Catholic missions, bu.t
also all Protestant sects, Indiaris and l\Ioslems offered
educational facilities, the Administering Authority
wondered what additional benefits could be derived from
secular schools, The Administering Authority pointed
out that most of the teachers were laymen, since of nearly
8,000 teachers, le3s than 200 were- religious personnel.
These indigenous teachers had been trained in schools
which had an official curricula and were inspected by
Government officials according to official standards.
The Administering Authority further pointed to another
aspect of the question: missionaries of all faiths who
dedicated themselves to teaching did so on the basis of
high ideals; they contented themselves with very small
pay and cost the Treasury far less than lay teachers, who
would have to be recruited for secular schools. The
Administering Authority \vondered whether it was not
preferable to use the money at its disposal in order to
extend education throughout the Territory, rather than
to set up now costly establishments for which the need
was not yet at all evident. It added, however, that on
the dav there was need for secular institutions, it
would "not fail to establish them.

The position of education as stated in the Adminis
tering Authority's report for 1950 is as follows:

Primary education and the training of teachers is
almost exclusiveiy of the "subsidized free (i.e., denomina
tional)" type, being in the hands of the religious missions.
The new organization of subsidized free education
for the indigenous inhabitants with the help of Christian
missions was put into operation in January 1949. It
involves a system of increased subsidies for the mis
sionary societies which staff the educational establish
ments; in this \vay the missions are enabled to discharge
the additional duties imposed upon them by the new
agreement each mission has concluded with the Govern
ment. The school curricula are official, in accordance
with the terms of those agreements. The guiding idea
of this reorganization is to give the masses a steadily
improving education and to ensure the highest possible
development of the most gifted students.

As in the case of the 1938 system, instruction in
religion is optional in all schools subsidized by the
Government.

So far as the official education of indigenous in
habitants is concerned, there is an official school, that of
the Astrida school group, which comprises two sections
of primary education for boys and one section for girls,
one section of secondary education for boys and special
sections for the training of auxiliary medical, veterinary
and agricultural personnel, candidates for chieftainship
and secretarial clerks. The school is attended by 624
boys and 676 girls for primary education, 247 boys for
secondary education and 125 boys in the special sec
tions. The pupils are taught by fourteen European mis
sionaries and fifteen indigenous "leaders" of both sexes.
In addition, there are nine European lay teachers in
the special sections. A boarding school is attached to
the school group, and a separate home has been organ
ized for Protestant pupils.

So far as the free (i.e, denominational) education of
indigenous inhabitants is concerned, the Catholic mis
sions gave primary education to 341,861 children
(326,396 in 1949) in nursery schools, primary schools



and chapel school:' in 1950. The Protestant mlSSlOns
have been providing primary education for 110,853 chil
dren (100,563 ir. 1949). Most of the children go to
chapel schools ~ 238,797 in the chapel schools of the
Catholic missir.ns in 1950 and 104,976 in those of the
Protestant missions) . The figures for 1949 were
217,-+29 and 92,169.

In 1950, the Catholic missions also trained 634
"leaders" (554 in 1949) in suitable schools or in schools
for trainee-teachers. and the Protestant missions trained
261 (153 in 1949).

In 1950, the Catholic missions had fifty-one pupils in
domestic science schools (sixty in 19-~9), 210 in craft
apprenticeship workshops (eighty in 1949) and seventy
nine in schools for the training of assistants.

In the case of the Catholic missions, this education
was given in 1950 by 108 European missionaries, thirty
four indigenous priests, 2,856 indigenous "leaders" and
2,589 catechists; in the case of the Protestant missions,
it was given by thirty-six European missionaries, 198
"leaders" and 2,181 indigenous catechi~ts. Moslem
schools are attended by 8-n indigenous Moslem chil
dren as against 1,013 in 1949; in 1950 the instruction
in these schools was given by twenty-three indigenous
"leaders".

With regard to the non-indigenous inhabitants, there
is an official primary school for Europeans (ninety-five
pupils), an official primary school for Asians ( 150
pupils) and two subsidized free Catholic schools (209
pupils) .

vVith the exception of a few schools not yet in
receipt of subsidies, the education given by the Catholic
and Protestant missions is absolutely free of charge
and, thanks to the generous governmental subsidies,
school books and equipment are supplied free to the
pupils.

In 1949, the Department of Education received
22,464,870.84 francs, or 6.86 per cent of the total ex
penses of the regular budget, 20,112,811.40 francs being
accounted for by subsidies to religious missions. In
addition, 21,260,000 francs were contributed by the
Fonds du Bien-Etre Indigene for the building of
schools, 5,500,000 francs for the building of the voca
tional school at U sumbura, and approximately 3 million
francs for miscellaneous expenses. A total amount of
approximately 52 million francs was spent on education
in 1949, as against 23 million francs in 1948. The 1950
expenses cannot yet be determined accurately; they have
been estimated at 56 million francs, but will probably
be found to be even higher.

The reports for 1949 and 1950 refer to the construc
tion and opening of many primary schools; in addition,
two new schools for the training of "leaders" have been
completed, two others are under construction, as well
as four new centres for trainee teachers.

A vocational school is being completed at Usumbura;
two new domestic science schools have been opened.
The construction of a college for classical studies will
be begun in Ruanda in 1951. In the meantime, approxi
mately fifty Ruanda-Urundi nationals are attending the
secondary Latin school at Kivu (Belgian Congo), near
the Ruanda-Urundi frontier. The intermediate school
at Astrida which has been split in two, is gradually
becoming a secondary scientific institute which, like
the secondary Latin school, will prepare pupils for higher
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education. The 5.rst pupils admitted to the general
secondary schools will not be ready for higher education
until 1954. In 1950-59, it is proposed to set up a uni
versity centre which will include institutes for medicine
veterinary surgery, agriculture, pedagogy and adminis~
trative and commercial studies. For the first time and
as an experiment, a student from Ruanda-Urundi was
scnt to Belgium to study in 1949. He is successfully
attending courses at the University for the Overseas
Territories at Antwerp; he pays his own tutorial fees
but the GO\'ernment pays the expenses of his air travei
for annual vacations.

At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following conclusions and recommendations:

The Council commends the Administe1'ing Authoritv
for the incrcase in budgetary allocations for educatio;1
durillg the two years under 1·eview.

The Coullcil. noting 'With satisfaction that approxi
mately 450,000 childrcn or two-thirds of the school
age children ill the Territorv attend schools' noting
ho'Wc'l'l:r, that approximately 75 per cent 'of thes~
childrcll attend chapel schools or simple reading schools
which are neither .s1./bsidi~ed nor inspected by Govern
ment of!icia~s; requests the Administering Authority
to prm'lde m future annual 1'e/,orts further informa
tion on chapel schools and si7llple reading schools, and
recalling its previous recolllmendation on this subject,
recOlllmends that the Administering Authority establish
secular official primary schools, providing for a full
six-year course prepm'ing the children for secondary
education.

The Council noting the plans of the Administering
A uthorit}, for expansion of secondary education, and
c1'eati.on ~f a un!versity centre in the Territory; ex
Presslllg ~ts contznued concern over the small propor
t2011 of students qualified for education above the
primary le'vel; recommends that the Administering Au
thority f~lrthe1' examine the possibility of granting
scholarslups for secondary and higher education and of
enabling students to study overseas.

The Council, noting that the teache1"-training pro
gramme .st!ll appears inadequate at this stage, urges
the Adnmnstenng Authority to place the greatest pos
sible stress on this programme, not only at the primary
level, but at the secondary and 'vocational level as well.

The CoUllcil, noting with interest the emphasis placed
by the Administering Authority upon the education of
girls, requests the Administering Authority to include
detailed information on that subject in future annual
reports.

Adult education

The Administering Authority states in its report that
many missions are organizing afternoon courses for
illiterate adults and refresher classes for persons whose
school education ceased at the elementary primary stage.
~vening courses are being planned for townships, trad
mg posts, central schools and workers' settlements.

Study groups are being formed everywhere for more
advanced Natives, and at Astrida and Usumbura the
Government has set up centres for them at its own
expense; these centres consist of assembly rooms, libra
ries, cinemas, etc. Two mobile cinema groups travelled
through the Territory in 1950, and exhibited its films
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at 123 performances attended altogether by about 97,000
spectators.

In 1950, thirteen new libraries were added to the four
which have existed since 19-+7. The Administering Au
thority states that they are not yet frequented regularly
bv the indigenous inhabitants, for Wh0111 reading is an
i~tel1ectual effort which they are still reluctant to make.

At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following conclusinn :

The Colll/cil, considerillg the importance of adult
education, notes 'With satisfaction the inn'ease in library
facilities. the use of t'wo mobile cinema units, and the
imminent opening of a· radio system, as well as the
'll/easures contemplated in the ten-:,.ear plan to combat
illiteracy.

Information concerning the United Nations

The Visiting Mission stated that it would be glad
to see in some of the school text books a brief explanation
of the Trusteeship System and its basic objectives and
a brief sketch of the United Nations, and that all schools
should devote part of their curriculum to the teaching
of these ideas.

The General Assembly, at its fourth session, adopted
a resolution on the same lines concerning all the Trust
Territories.

The Administering Authority stated that at the be
ginning of 1950, the directors of school establishments
had been provided with a typed notice outlining the
organization of the United Nations and the objectives
of the Trusteeship Council in regard to the Territory
and that they had been called upon to inform the students
of their schools about these matters. In October 1950,
the Bulletin Pedagogie had published an article for the
use of the teachers of Catholic missions. Finally, at the
beginning of April 1951, the Government had distri
buted to the schools 20,000 copies of a notice on the
same subject for insertion in school textbooks used in
and after the fourth grade.

In view of the speed at which oral information was
diffused in the Territory, the Administering Authority
considered that all indigenous inhabitants now capable
of taking an interest in the political future of their
country were aware of the existence and objectives of
the Trusteeship System.

It was further pointed out that, in January 1950,
a compilation of the legislation of Ruanda-Urundi had
been published which had been acquired by numerous
literate indigenous inhabitants and which contained in
its first pages the Chapter of the Charter of the United
l\'ations relating to the Trusteeship System and the full
text of the Trusteeship Agreement for Ruanda-Urundi.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

General

The representative of New Zealand noted that some
450,000 children were attending schools and that this
number represented about two-thirds of the school-age
children in the Territory. He considered that this was
worthy of commendation.

He expressed the hope that the Administering Au
thority would be able even to improve on that figure in
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the forthcoming years and to make greater progress
with regard to secondary and higher education.

The representative of Argentina commended the work
of the Administration in the educational field and in
particular the increase in the number of pupils.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that the overwhelming majority of the
indig'~nous population continued in a state of illiteracy.
The Administering Authority had not taken a.ppropriate
measures for the setting up of a system of primary,
secondary and higher education in Ruanda-Urundi.

The schools existing in the Territory were almost
entirely in the hands of religious missions. Only the
first two grades were taught in the majority of schools.
It was evident that a two-grade education could not
ensure proper literacy. Therefore, even those inhabitants
who had completed such two-grade schools remained
virtually illiterate and ignorant.

The Trusteeship Council should therefore recommend
to the Administering Authority to set up a system of lay
primary, secondary and higher education and that
budgetary appropriations for these educational needs
be increased.

Primary education

The representative of Argentine recommended the
establishment of new secular primary schools. Although
he realized that there were various financial advantages
to be gained from missionary and chapel schools, the
representative of Argentina stressed the need of having
a greater number of official primary schools providing
for a full six-vear course, which would enable the child
to proceed with his studies in the secondary school.

Secondary education

The representative of Argentina expressed his satis
faction with the curricula and the setting up of new
senrices to expand secondary education facilities.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the comments of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organiza
tion on the report of the Administering Authority of
Ruanda-U rundi for 1949, indicated that the Administt..
ing Authority was determined to hamper the develop
ment of education by deliberately failing to set up proper
secondary educational facilities in the Territory.

\Vith regard to education, the special representative
of the Administering Authority stated that he could only
regret that the representative of the USSR had deemed
fit to impute to the Administration an affirmation which
had come from UNESCO or which, at the most, might
have been stated by an isolated official, which could not
commit the Administering Authority.
Higher education

The representative of Argentina was pleased with the
plans to set up a university centre in Ruanda-Urundi
in the near future.

With reference to higher education, the representa
tive of the United States of America suggested that the
Administering Authority consider the possibility of
sending at least a few of the best qualified students
overseas. Although such students might not be fully
qualified for entrance into a European universit.'J, the



experiment might do much to help speed up the process
of developing trained indigenous leaders with a mod~rn

outlook.
The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics recalled that the report of the Visiting Mis
sion had noted the statements made by the representa
tives of the educational services of the Belgian Congo
to the effect that it was the policy of the authorities to
restrict the number of the future elite - as they called
them - instead of encouraging the graduation of too
many young men and endowing them with diplomas
'which they would find useless. In 1949-50, only one

student from the Trust Territory was getting a higher
education abroad.

Adult education

The representative of Argentina considered that the
establishment of schools for adults was of tremendous
importance and supported the est iishment of courses
for adults, which were contemplated in the ten-year plan
as a means to combat illiteracy and raise the educationJ
level of those who have received only rudimentary
schooling.
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Chapter III

SOMALILAND UNDER ITALIAN ADMINISTRATION
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I. GENERAL
Outline of conditions and recommendations

adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Land and people

Somaliland under Italian administration is a strip
of territory extending over a distance of 1,900 kilo
metres on the extreme northeast coast of Africa. Its
area is approximately 500,000 square kilometres. It is
bounded on the north, east and south b,' the Indian
Ocean; on the west by Kenya; and on the west and
north by Ethiopia and British Somaliland. The north
ern part of the Territory, a plateau area of broken
surface which reaches a maximum elevation of 2,200
metres, is covered by stunted scrub. The adjoining
area to the south extending to the Ouebbi Shebelli
River is a sterile plateau an~a which nowhere exceeds
an elevation of 600 metres. The region enclosed by
the Ouebbi Shebelli and J uba Rivers is an alluvial
plain covered by acacia and euphorbia. It is the area
best suited for agriculture. Finally, the area lying
west of the J uba River presents a richer flora and
fauna in consequence of r.eavier rainfall.

The climate is distinguished principally by the mon
soon winds which prevail during eight or nine months
of the year. The mean annual temperature at Moga
discio is 27.4 degrees centigrade. Rainfall varies ac
cording to latitude and distance from the sea and is
heaviest in the south. However, much of the Territory
is semi-arid and in some districts rainfall does not
exceed 90 milhmetres per year.

The estimated indigenous population at J:he end of
the year totalled 1,242,199 persons. Of these, the great
majority are Somali, a nomadic and semi-nomadic peo
ple. Along the Ouebbi Shebelli and J uba rivers are
Negroid agriculturalists.

The non-indigenous population is composed of ap
proximately 23,000 Arabs, about 1,000 Indians and
Pakistani, and 4,235 Italian residents.

Mogadiscio, located on the coast, is the seat of gov
ernment. For administrative purposes the Territory is
divided into six provincial units (C0111 111issariati Re
gionali) and these, in turn, into twenty-seven
residencies.

General considerations

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusions and recommendation:

The Council co111111ends the Administering Authority
for its cuhievement in the short period covered by the
annuaJ report and urges the Administering Authority
to continue its efforts for the development of the Ter-
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ritory ill ('(.'er)' field in order that the Territol'y may
be prepared for independence within the time-limit
prescribed by the Tmsteeship Agreement.

The Council, recalling its resolution 310 (VIII) of
::3 February 1951 on the question of the full participa
tion of Ital)I in the 'work of the Trusteeship Council,
noting that the polic'y followed by the Administering
Authority in the Territor)· is in full agreement with
the Chm·ter and the Trusteeship Agreement, 1'egrets
that Italy has not yet been admitted to membership
in the United Nations.

Adoption and ratification of the Trusteeship
Agreement

The Trusteeship Council adopted a draft Trustee
ship Agreement on 27 January 1950 and on 22 Feb
ruary 1950 the Government of Italy undertook to
assume the administration of the Territory subject to
the reservation of the ratification of the Agreement.
The transfer of powers from the Government of the
United Kingdom to the Government of Italy took
place on 1 April 1950. The General Assembly adopted
the draft Trusteeship Agreement on 2 December 1950
and it is from this date that the ten-year period of
administration by the Government of Italy commences.
The ratification of the Trusteeship Agreement by the
two chambers of the Italian Parliament had not been
effected by 31 March 1951.

The Somali Youth League in a petition'93 dated
4 September 1950 had requested the General Assembly
of the United Nations to reconsider its decision to
place the Territory under the trusteeship of Italy and
to place it instead under the collective trusteeship of
several States. In the event that this request could not
he fulfilIed, the petitioners requested that in order to
safeguard the interests of the population, the Trus
teeship Agreement should specificalIy provide that the
Italian Government should administer the Territory
through functionaries drawn from the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and that those persons who served in
the Territory under the pre-war colonial regime be
removed, and that the United Nations Advisory Coun
cil be invested with greater powers so as to enable it
to ascertain, by means of direct investigation when
necessary, the veracity of the protests and claims sub
mitted by the population.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority pointed out at the fifth meeting of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Petitions on 13 June 195] that the text
of the petition was submitted to the Fourth Committee
of the General Assembly (AIAC.4/183) with the ob
ject of inducing the Assembly to modify the provisions

193 T/PET.ll/14, pages 9-10.



of the Trusteeship ~\greell1ent for Somaliland, but
that the Assembly had decided not to modify the
Agreement. l !!1 -

.-\t its ninth session, the Council adopted the fol
lowing conclusion:

The Coullcil, noting that the Italiall Parl/alllellt has
not yet ratified the Trusteeship .-}gre('lIlellt, 'l('elcollles
the sta!t'III,'lIt of th,' represelltati,'e of the Adlllinister
ing .-luthority that the Italian Parlialllent is lih'ly tv
mtifyit shortly.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

General considerations

The representatiYe of Argentina felt that Italy's
achievement as Administering Authority had been
outstanding. He shared certain doubts with regard to
the time in \\'hich progress and the achievement of
independence were to be carried out. He was of the
opinion that Somaliland under Italian administration
might serve as an example to be followed in connexion
with other Trust Territories and territories still under
the colonial system.

The representative of New Zealand considered that
the Administering Authority had made an admirable
commencement in a most difficult and onerous task.
He considered further that in order to achieve inde
pendence within the time-limit prescribed by the Trus
teeship Agreement the dewlopment in every field must
be accelerated to the very maximum.

The representative of the L'nion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the information at the disposal
of the Trusteeship Council made it possible to conclude
that the Administering Authority was carrying out a
policy directed toward the re-establishment of a co
lonial regime in the Territory.

Ratification of the Trusteeship Agreement by the
Italian Parliament

The represenbtiYe of Iraq noted that the Italian
Parliament had not yet ratified the Trusteeship Agree
ment and expressed the hope that this ratification
would be forthcoming as soon as possible.

The representative of New Zealand noted that the
Trusteeship Agreement had not been ratified yet and
expressed his gratitude for the assurance given by
the special representative that the Trusteeship Agree
ment might be expected to be ratified shortly.

11. POLITICAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General situation

In the Annual RcporP95 it is stated that the estab
lishment is being studied of a proper juridical organi
zation for the Territory. Pending the conclusion of this
study, no organized law defining the status of the Ter-

194 Resolution 365 (IX).
195 Tj902.
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ritory has been enacted. hI this connexion the special
representative pointed out to the Council that the Ad
ministering Authority was actually wondering whether
there was a need of an organic law to define the
status of the Territory, inasmuch as the Trusteeship
Agreement and, particularly, the Declaration of Con
stitutional Principles, once ratified. would become the
law of the land and so would provide automatically
such an organic law. By a proclamation issued upon
the assumption of Italian administration, legislation
in force on 31 March 1950 was to remain in effect
with the exception of that relating solely to wartime
conditions as well as legislation which required mod
ification in order to bring it into conformity with the
Charter of the United Nations and the Trusteeship
Agreement.

According to the Annual Report. the Administering
Authority during the period under review, has con
cerned itself principally with the establishment of po
litical and economic stability in the Territory. The
Administering Authority states that in accordance with
the terms of the Tr ,tsteeship Agreement it has also
taken the first steps toward the development of a
foundation for the future independent Somali State.
To this effect, Residency Coullcils a~ld a Territorial
Council were established in the Tf" ritory in the course
of the year. The establishment ot municipal councils
was also being contemplated. A School of Political
Administration has been established at Mogadiscio for
the purpose of preparing the Somali people to assume
gradually administrative functions.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion and re':ommendation:

The Council comlllellds the Administering Author
ity Oil the establishment of a Territorial Council and
of Residency Council" and for its plans to establish
municipal coullcilsin the Tenitory and recommends
that the Administering Authority take further meas
ures to increase the participation and the representa
tion of the indigenous inhabitallts in these organs
of government and that the powers and competence of
these bodies be constantly extended as a means of
developillg the political experience of the inhabitants
required for the establishment of the future inde
pendent state.

National status of the inhabitants

The Administering Authority states that it is study
ing the question of the national status of the indigenous
inhabitants in preparation for the drafting of appro
priate legislation in respect of which it will seek the
opinion of the Advisory Council and of the Territorial
Council once the Government of Italy has ratified the
Trusteeship Agreement. J?ending the conclusion of such
study the national status of the indigenous inhabitants
has not been defined.

A status of citizenship will also be provided for
the population of the Territory. In a petition of th~

Somali Youth League it is claimed that the Somah
are forced to state their tribal identity.196 In its ob
servations the Administering Authority stated that no
such identification was required.:l91

196 T/PET.ll/14.
191 T/908 and resolution 365 (IX).
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Application of treaties, conventions and other
agreenlents

Since the Trusteeship Agreement has not been for
malh' ratified bv the Gm'ernment of Itah', no inter
nati(lIlal treaty,· convention or agreement - can be re
garded as formally applying to the Territory. L,..\ever,
the Administering Authority considers applicable the
international treaties, conwntions and agreements which
before the last war applied to the Italian colonies, as
well as those to which Itah' has adhered since the
war in so far as these are iri the best interests of the
population and not incompatible with the principles of
trusteeship.

political parties

There are two principal political groups in the Ter
ritory, the Somali Youth League and the group of
parties comprising the Conference Party.19S The spe
cial representative of the Administering Authority in
formed the Council that all parties were more or less
in favour of expediting the de\'e!opment of the Ter
ritory toward independence. The programme of the
Somali Youth League might be regarded as more pro
gTessive in this respect than that of the Conference
Party ar.o it emphasizes the need to hasten the disap
pearance of the tribal system. He further stated that the
attitude of the Somali Youth League toward the Ad
ministration had developed from unyielding opposition
at the time of the transfer of authority to its present
position of constructive opposition. The policy of the
Conference Party, he stated, was that independence
should be achieved through close co-operation with the
Administering Authority.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion and recommendation:

The Council notes 'With satisfaction that the relations
between the Administering Authority and the political
parties in the TerritorJI hm1e impro'ved, urges them to
continue to collaborate within the constitutional frame
worl? of the Trusteeship Agreement, and expresses the
hope that the Administering Authority 'Will continue to
promote the participation in the various councils of all
parties which responsibly represent public opinion with
in the Territory.

Maintenance of public order

The Administering Authority states that immediately
following the transfer of pmver, there were outbreaks
of violence in certain localities such "s Kismayo,
Margherita, and particularly Baidoa, between political
groups holding divergent views. The police promptly
re-established order without having to adopt unusual
measures. Those responsible for the disorders \\'ere
placed at the disposal of the judicial authorities but
judicial proceedings \vere brought to a halt by the
amnesty granted by the Administrator, on the occasion
of the holy fasting month of Ramadan, to all those
who had committed political offences up to 17 July.
After Ramadan the situation improved and the Admin-

198 These are the Unione Na::iollale Somala, the Hisbia
Digltil Mirifie, the Uniolle Africana in Somalia, the Associa
zione Giovelltl't Abgal, the Comitate Progresso Somalo, the
Lega Progressista Somala, the Hidaiet Islam Scidle Mobilen
and the Unione Bimalia.
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istration was able to furnish full assurances to those
who had left their communities during the disturbances
and to assist them in returning to their homes.

In respect of the above-mentioned incidents a number
of petitions have been recei\'ed from the Central Com
mittee of the Somali Youth League and hranches of the
League at Danlera, Lugh Ferrandi, Garclo, Schushuban,
Tarheh (or 1'orba), Hafoun and BargaJ.19!l In this
group of petitions it is claimed that certain officers of
the Administration created dissension among the Somali
and fan)llrecI certain political parties, and that they have
instigated armed attacks by Somali elements (the
Hisbia Dig-hil Miril1e Part\' is identified in this con
nexion in t'he petition of the 'Central Committee) against
members of the League and other Somali in \'arious
localitie;;. It is all<:>gec1 that following these attacks only
those persons opposed to the Administration, namely,
members of the Somali Youth League, "'ere imprisoned.
Their homes and shops were sacked and all members
and sympathizers of the League were forced to flee
from the 'Cpper Juba Commissariato.

It is stated in the petition of the Central Committee
that despite an amnesty accorrled lJy the Administrator
to political prisoners, a consideralJle number of mem
bers of the Somali Youth League \vere still in prison
and political arrests continued to take place.

In its observations on petitions the Administering
Authority stated that the incidents which took place
betvveen Hisbia Dig];;] Mirifle and Somali Youth
League elements resulted from the provocative attitude
toward and the abusive treatment of the former by
the latter over the last few years.200 It asserted that
prompt intervention by the authorities prevC'nted more
serious consequences. The occurrence of arbitrary ar
rests, the distribution of firearms, and the intervention
in political affairs by the authorities was denied. It
pointed out that the 500 persons who fled from Baidoa
have returned ther~ with the assistance of the Admin
istration. It also pointed out that the Administrator had
received on 1 May 1951 a telegram from parties in
volved in the incident, including the Somali Youth
League branch of Baidoa, assuring him of their col
laboration. Furthermore, the special representative in
formed the Council that since May 1950 no political
incidents had occurred.

In the report of the Advisory Council covering the
period 1 April 1950 to 31 1\1arch 1951, mention is made
of a declaration of the President of the Somali Youth
League on 27 January 1951 to the effect that he con
sidered settled the question of the indemnities to the
Baidoa refugees.

In the period under review conflict broke out also
between the Darot and Averghidir groups in the
Mudugh area over grazing lands and water holes and a
certain amount of pillage took place. The Administer
ing Authority states that these disturbances required
the intervention of police. At the same time it undertook
to eradicate the causes of inter-tribal conflict and to
settle the numerous outstanding disagreemC'nts between
the various ethnic groups. These efforts were brought
to a conclusion by the convClling of numerous assem-

199 T/PET.l1/14, T/PET.11/16, T /PET.ll/17, T/PET.
11/18, T/PET.l1/27, T/PET.ll/29, T/PET.ll/30, T/PET.
11/31.

200 T/90S.
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blies of chiefs and representatives of the populations
concerned where the principle of peaceful settlement of
future cont1icts and of compensation for losses s:tf
fered were agreed to. pasture lands rese:'\'ed for par
ticular ethnic groups \\'ere delimited, and, in some in
stances. transhumance-the seasonal movement ot" stock
-was regulated.

The Administering Authority states that order and
public security have thus been re-established through
out the TerritorY.

In three resoli.ttions~Ol on petitions relating to the in
cidents at Baidoa. the Council expressed the opinion
that the peaceful atmosphere then prevailing in Somali
land indicated that in general the Baidoa incidents had
been satisfactorily settled, and noted that subsidies had
been granted by the Italian Administration to the
Baidoa refugees. In a resolution 202 on a petition con
cerning incidents at Bardera the Council expresser! the
opinion that these had been caused by the generally
tense atmosphere prevailing at the time of the transfer
of power from the British to the Italian administration
and expressed the hope that in view of the peaceful
atmosphere then prevailing in Somaliland, such in
cidents would not recur. The Council recommended
that the Administering Authority ensure that the vic
tims of these incidents who might still have rightful
claims in this respect had the possibility of submitting
them to the competent authorities, and it recommended,
further, that the necessary steps be taken to ensure
that any claimants understood the procedure involved.
In a resolution~n3 concerning the incidents which oc
curred at Kismayu and Margherita. the Council con
sidered that the situation of political unrest prevailing
at the time of the transfer of power to the It:Jian ad
ministration, in April 1950. during \vhich these inci
dents occurred, had been substantially improved and
expressed the hope that in view of the peaceful atmos
phere then prevailing in Somaliland such incidents
,vould not recur.

Structure of the Administration

At the head of the Territorial Administration is the
Administrator who represents the Administering Au
thority. He possesses powers of legislation and is head
of the Executive within the Territory. He is assisted by
a Secretary-General who may act in his behalf and by
an administrative staff divided into sixteen depart
ments. the organization of which is based in part on
the requirements of the future Somali State. The de
partments are as follows: the Office of the Adminis
trator, the Office of the Secretary-General, the Security
Corps Headquarters, the Department of International
Affairs, the Department of Internal Affairs. the Office
of Personnel and General Affairs, the Department of
Finance, the Department of Agriculture and Animal
Husbandry, the Department of Industry, Internal
Trade and Labour, the Department of Currency and
Foreign Trade, the Department of Law and Justice, the
Department of Education and Public Health, the De
partment of Public Works and COI1'munications, the
Department of Information and Statistics, the Printing
Press Office, and the Department of Accounts.

201 Resolutions 359 (IX), 363 (IX) and 365 (IX).
~02 Resolution 366 (IX).
203 Resolution 361 (IX).
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The six Commissariati Regionali and the twenty
seven Residencies are under the administration of Re
gional Commissioners and Residents respectively, Who
are appointed by the Administrator. They are respon
sible for the direction of the political, economic and
social life in the units which they administer in accord
ance with the existent laws and the directives and in
structions of the Administrator.

Of the 4,426 persons in the employment of the Ad
mirtistration 3,641 are Somali, 760 are Italian, and
twenty-five are of other ethnic origin. Regulations con
cerning the juridical status and the general conditions
of service for Somali personnel are being studied at
the present time. No Somali as yet occupies a post on
a high level in the administrative services.

The Somali Youth League stated in its petition20~

that all Somali holding responsible positions in the ad
ministrative services prior to the transfer of powers to
the Italian Administration had been arrested and im
prisoned, dismissed or discharged from service. It is
further claimed that over 300 persons had been dis
charged since the transfer of powers. In its observa
tions on petitions the Administering Authority stated
that for some time the Administration had pursued a
policy of gradually increasing the number of Somali
in civil and military posts and that in certain depart
ments Somali were occupying responsible posts and
that the programme of the School of Political Admin
istration would increase the number of Somali qualified
for higher administrative postS. 205

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting with approval that a School of
Political Administration has been established, recom
mends that the Administering Authority make every
effort to build as rapidly as possiblp a strong and effi
cient indigenous administration, utilizing technical and
educational facilities both within and outside the
Territory.

Legislative authority, Advisory Council

In accordance with article 4 of the Declaration of
Constitutional Principles,206 the legislative authority is
normally exercised by the Administrator after consulta
tion with the Territorial Council. until such time as an
elective legislature has been established.

Moreover, in exercising this power the Administering
Authority, in accordance with article 8 of the Trustee
ship Agreement, is required to keep the United Nations
Advisory Council informed on all matters relating to
the political, economic, social and educational advance
ment of the inhabitants of the Territory, including
legislation "jJpertaining thereto. The Advisory Council
may make to the Administering Authority such obser
vations and recommendations as it may consider will be
conducive to the attainment of the objectives of the
Trusteeship Agreement. This provision of the Agree
ment also stipulates that the Administering Authority
shall seek the advice of the Advisory Council on all
measures envisaged for the inauguration, development
and subsequent Gstablishment of full self government
for the Territory, particularly regarding: (a) the estab-

204 T /PET.11/14, pages 7-8.
205 T/908 and resolution 365 (IX).
206 Annexed to the Trusteeship Agreement.
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lishment and development of organs of self-govern
ment; (b) economic and financial developmen~; (c)
educational advancement; (d) labour and socIal ad
vancement; and (e) the transfer of functions of ROV
erllment to a duly constituted independent government
of the Territory.

During the period under review only thos~ legi~lat!ve

provisions which were indispensable for the tunct!on1l1g
of the Administration were enacted. ~hose of t:1I1d.a
mental importance were postponed untIl the TerrItorIal
Council began functioning.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
inO" conclusion:

The Council expresses its appreciation for the 7.t'o!k
of the United Nations Advisory Counci!, notes Wlt~!

satisfaction that all members of t~le Ad'l-'lsor~ Counnl
are now permanently represented HI the Ter!'ltorj', and
notes further the spirit of co-op~mtion WlllC.h charac
teri:::es the relations of the AdvIsory CouncIl and the
Administering Authority.

Territorial Council

A Territorial Council \vas established by ordinance
at the end of the year under review. The Territorial
Council is intended to be a central consultative and
representative ora-an for the entire Territory where
Somali can discu~s problems relating to all aspects of
government with the exception of foreign affairs and
the defence of the Territory.

Before establishin~ the Territorial Coun~il the 1\d
ministering Authority wished first to ascertam the opm
ion of elements which were considered to be representa
tive of the population as a \vhole. For thi~ purp<?se
consultatio12s on a broad scale were orgal1lzed wIth
tribal and political organizations and a referendum held.
The Administering Authority notes, however, that the
results of the referendum cannot in all instances be
considered as representative since a po:-tion ?f th~ pop
ulation ~as shown no real understandmg ot the Issues
involved. Tt further notes that divergent views were
expressed in respect of tribal, territorial and political
p2rty repnsentation. Newrtheless, all of those cons';11t-

cl ruled out the idea of ~,uffrage as a means of selectmg
members of the Territorial Council and in general the
pr~vai!ing opinion was to leave the nomi.nations ~o t~e

repr~sentatives of the Residency CounCIls meetmg 111

regional assemblies.
The results of the referendum v,'ere then communi

cated to the Advisory Council wi6 a request for its
advice in this question. Tht: Advi.sory Council exp~ess~~
the opinion that the organizatIOn of ~he T~rn~OrIal
Council 3houid be based on the followll1g prInCIples:
(1) that the Territorial Council should, i:l its over
whelming majority, be composed of SomalI; (2) .that
membership should be between twenty-five and thlrty
five; (3) that no more than three-fourths of the in
digenous representation should be nominated through
tribal gatherings; (4) that s~ats. sh?uld be gr~n.ted
to representatives of the major mdlgenous polItIcal
groups; (5) that seats should be ~ranted .to re.presenta
tives of the Italian, Arab and Indlan-PakIstam commu
nities; (6) that Italian officials and Italian members o.f
the security forces s~ould neithe; be electors nor. c~l.l1dl
dates for election; (I) that officIals of the Ad~ll1lstra

tion should not have ex-officio seats with voting rights
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b:lt should be able to attend meetings of the Council
a~, assessors; (8) that at this stage representation
should be given to agriculture, trade and C0!11!TIc{Ce.

including representction for progressive Somali ele
ments; (9) that as soon as practie<:1)Jf' representation
should be given to employees and wage-earners; (10)
that members should be appointed for a period of one
year; (11) that two or three annual sessions should be
held in l\Iogadiscio, unless the Council decided to con
vene elsewhere in the Territory; (12) that a small
permanent cummittee of the Council with membership
elected by the Council should be set up in order to
represent the Council between meetings; and (13) that
in view of the number of languages and dialects spoken
in the Territory the Administrator should not appl~;

a language qualification in appointing members. ~omalI,

Arabic and Italian should be considered the offiCIal lan
guages of the Council.

The Administering Authority states "'it in taking
its decision on the composition and ~ election of
members of the Territorial Council it t r

. l1tO consid-
eration the resdts of the referendum an c. ,qvice of
the Advisory Council. .,

The Territorial Council as now constItuted consIsts
of thirty-five seats, of which twenty-eig~t are to he held
by Somali. Twenty-one are held by trIbal representa
tives, seven by Somali political parties (fC'Uf seats are
assigned to the Conference Party and three to the
Somali Youth League), two by economIc groups, t:"'o
by the Italian community, two ~y t~e Arab c~n:mumty

and one by the Indian and PakIstal1l commun~tl~s. The
nomination of members is made by the Admmlstrator
from lists containing twice the number of names as
there are seats.

Members serve a one-year term and may be re
elected. There will be three plenary sessions yearly and
a Permanent Committee will function between sessions
in order to prepare the work to be dealt wit~ at each
session. The Administrator presides at meetmgs and
administrative officials mCiY be asked by the Assembly
to comment on matters under review. l\Iembers of the
Council enjoy immunities in the sense that. they cann<?t
be prosecuted or arrested without the prevIOus authOrI
zation of the Administrator, except in the case of per
sons found in the act of committing a crime.

In a petition the. Secretary ot the Somali Youth
League of Alula protested that five persons (presum
ably those representing the district in which Alula is
located) seated on the Territorial C0uncil had not been
chosen by the Le3.gue. 207 The pet:+ioner c~aimed that
they were selected ~rom. the Lega. Progresslsta ~omala

and that their selectIOn dId not satIsfy the SomalI Youth
League. Two other petitions f 1 om branches of the
Somali Youth League claimed that no member of the
League was invited to attend the Territorial CounciJ.2OB
In another petition, it was asserted that three repre
sentatives on the Territorial Courcil had been selected
by the Administration from among members of a party
established by the Administration.20o In its observations
on petition~ the Administer!ng .Authorit~ stated that all
representatIves on the TerrItOrIal CouncIl \:rere ~~lect~d

by representati'les of the Residency CounCIls wi1lch, m
turn, had been freely chosen by the people. 210

207 T/PET.J 1/22.
208 T/PET.l1/28 and JO.
209 T/PET.1l/31.
210 T/908.



In a resolution~11 on one of these petitions.~l~ the
Coullcil considered that in view of the wnditions then
prevailing in the Territory. the tribal structure could
not be arbitrarily ignorell. and a fully representative
politil'al system could not he established immediately.
The . Counci~ invited the Administering Authority to
contlI1ue to lI1troJuce gradually a more democratic po
litical system in which the non-traditional elements of
the Territory would be encouraged to make their voices
heard.~1d

Resident'y Councils

Residencv Councils have heen established in pach
Residency of the Territory. By means of these regional
cOllSultati\e organs. the :\dministering .-\uthority ex
pects to be able to devote doser attention to the ,,'ishes
amI needs of the population and to enable the chiefs
and notabk, to disl'llsS questions of interest to an entire
district. Each Council is composed of all district chiefs
and notables. as well as village chiefs. market super
visors. section secretaries and. in ~rogadiscio. the presi
dents of the legally recognized political parties and
eminent outst,lI1ding notables. The Resident convenes
the Council which may express its opinion in respect
of all matters affecting the interest.; of the district,
particularly regarding agriculture. animal husbandry,
transhumance, public works, taxation, and public
education.

The 1"11emhers may request the Resident to con\ene
a District Council in order to discuss questions of par
ticular importance. ~rembers serve a term of one year.

Municipal councils

A commission has been set up for the study of the
establishment of municipalities in all of the principal
communities. The Administering Authority states that
it inter 1s to establish municipal councils in the near
future and these will directly assume the responsiLility
for 10l'al finance,

Indigenous political structure

The ra Cl
' ,md the tribe are the units of indigenous

political organization. The tribal chief is selected by an
assembly of the tribe (clzir or scir) and the nominee
propGse:1 by this group is ratified by the Administra
tion. He is responsible to the Resident for the direction
of tribal affairs and fur the communication and en
fOlTement of all administrative acts concerning the
tribe, He assists the Resident j,1 the maintenance of
order and security and he keeps the Resident informed
of the periodic population movements which are char
acteristic of the Territory.

In a petition the Somali Youth League alleged that
the Administration had imposed illiterate chiefs."lf>

In its observations on petitions the Arl"1inistering
Authority stated that the tribal chief.:, .:::: delted
according to indigenous custom by tI-;oal as"emblies and

211 Resolution 370 (IX).
212T/1OE'[.11/22.
213 See also resolutions 37-1- (IX) and 375 (IX).
214 The reI' comprises a group of famEies tracing their

descent from a common ancestor. The tribe comprises various
,'er.

215T/1OET.11/17.
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that the Administration simply accorded formal recog
nition in each case.~lO

Suffrage

The Administering Authority states that a system of
suffrage has, in the true sense of the term. not as vet
been introduced. A first experiment along the :i;es
of elections was the election of Regional Assemblie::: by
the Residency Councils and the l'1ection Ly the Asseni
blies of the members of the Territorial Council. A
gradual extension of this principle awaits the ('-;talllish
ment of municipalities and a civil register.

Judicial system

The administration of justice is based on the Italian
Penal and Civil Codes anci the 'somaliland Judiciary
Rules. Koranic and customary law are recognized in
civil cases and. to the extent that they do not conflict
",ith the general principles of law, in i)el~al cases when
the parties concerned are of the ~roslem faith. Cases
in which one or more of the parties concerned is r,ot
a ~Ioslem are adjudicated by the Italian courts. ?\o
distinction as to race or sex is contained in the legisla
tion. Ilowever, the application of Koranic law and cus
tumary law requires the observance of certain rules of
procedure and uf substance according to which women
are considered to be of subordinate status.

In civil matters, li!igation concerning Italians and
foreigners comes within the jurisdiction of the Courts
of the I{esidents, the Courts of the Regional Commis
sioners. the Judge of the Territory. the Court of Appeal
in Rome. and the COl:rt of Cassation. Litigation be
tween indigenous perso 1 3 anci foreigners having the
same status is "'ithin the jurisdiction of the Kadis, the
KaeEs' Courts and the ,\dministrator.

Penal cases involving foreigners are "'ithin the juris
diction of the Courts of Residents, the Courts of the
Regional Commissioners. the Judge of the Territory.
the Court of Assizes, the Court of Appeal in Rome. and
the Court of Cass8tion. In cases concerning indigenous
persons and foreigners having the same status. the
Kadi, the Kaelis' Courts, the Regional Commissioners'
Courts. the ,\dministrator, the Judge of the Territory,
the Court of Assizes, and th~ Court of Cassation are
competent.

In a petition the Somali Youth League maintained
that it seemed that the carabinieri were invested with
full po\\'ers to arrest persons at their discretion and
to release them hours or days later after subjecting
them to ill-treatment amI humiliation, in violation of
paragraph 2 of article 9 of the Dedaration of Consti
tutional Principles.~17 The judicial decisions were deter
mined by the reports and recommendations of the police
ancI Italian lawyers appointed for the defence did not
adequately defend the accused. particularly "'hen he
was presumed to be "anti-Italian". Houses ,were al
legedly searched without a warrant in violation of para·
graph 3 of artide 9 of the Declaration of Constitutional
Principles.

In its observations on petitions the Administering
Authority stated that there was strict compliance with
the provisions of the Italian Penal Code according to

21G 1'/908 and resolution 3b7 (IX).
m l'/1OET.11/14.
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which those arrested without a judicial order must be
brought before the judicial authorities within twenty
four' hours and the search of houses was subject to
certain rules.21s

In another petition it was stated that there were mili
tan' officers in the judiciary of the Territory who tried
cas'es involving Somali. The petitioners requested that
t;;cse be replaced by civilians and that Somali soldiers
be 'udged also by civilians. 21l1 In its observations on the
petition the Administering Authority stated that only
one post, that of examining magistrate and public pros
ecutor, was occupied temporarily ~)y a member of the
militan' magistrature who, however, did not render
. ' .., "nts 220JU'it->.1e .

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

General

The representative of Iraq, noting that the question
whether either an organic law or various laws relating
to diwrse subjects should be promulgated was a mat
ter still under study by the .-\dministration, stated that
the Adyisory Council would do well to achise the Ad
ministering 'Authority as to which of these two alter
natin's should be followed. He thought that the pro
mulgation of various laws appeared to be of more
immediate necessity and that this d:d not necessarilv
exclude the promt{lgation of an organic law at a ft{
ture date. A re\·iew of all Italian pre-war legislation
and British proclamations was highly desirable. He sug
Rested that the Trusteeship Council recommend to the
Administering Authority that its decision in respect
of this matter should be communicated to the Coun
cil in the next annual report.

The representative of Thailand noted that the
achiewments in the political field were striking. Since
only nine veal's remained before the Territorv would
acl{iew its'independence, the most important "prohlem
\ras to build as quickly as possible a strong and
efficient indigenous administration. He stated that it
would be necessary to semI students abroad for edu
cation in order to pro\'ide adequate staff in the fature.

The representative of the LTnited Kingdom noted
that the political institutions of the Territory were still
in a formative stage but were \vorking at all levels.
He was glad to note that there \vas no intention of
making a sudden break \vith the traditional organiza
tion of the people, particularly that of the nomadic
people of the interior of the country.

The representative of Argentina pointed out that
everything possible should be done to prepare the in
habitants to achieve political independence and the
betterment of their life through their own efforts.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Adminis1ering Authority did
not carry out those legislative and other measures
which \vould guarantee the participation of the in
digenous population in the legislative, executive and
judicial organs of the Territory. In this way the Ad-

218 T /908 and resolution 365 (IX).
219 T/PET.1l/26.
220T/908 and resolution 373 (IX).
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ministering :\uthority delayed the progressive develop
ment of the Trust Territory and thus violated the pur
poses and principles of international trusteeship estab
lIshed by the Charter of the United )Jations.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that at the time the transfer of authority
took i1!ace, there was not one Somali taking part i;l
the political and administratiw li fe of the Territory.
At the present time, there were 900 participating in
the various fields and in the executive branch not in
cluding the employees of the Administration who
numbered approximately 3,500.

He stated further that the Administration of the
Territory could hardly be charged with having pur
sued an anti-democra~ic policy, since it had estab
lished ::'IIunicipal Councils and Residency Councils
without having heen required to do so by any stipula
tions of the Trusteeship :\greement, it conducted a
referendum to determine tk' views of the population
before choosing the members of the Territorial Coun
cil, created a permanent committee of the Territorial
Council so as to be in permanent contact with rep
resentatives of the population, recognized all parties
in the Territorial Council. and guaranteed freedom
of associa. )n, expression and assembly, without dis
tinction as to race, religion or party.

The repres.:ntative of the Cnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics observed that laws dating from the period
of fascist colonial occupation were in forr-e in the
Terl·itory. He cited the judicial system of the Territory
as an example.

He stated that the Administering Authority had es
tablished in Somaliland a military and police regime
and that the arbitrary acts of the poli('e were in no
wav limited. He cited an aidc-l11hlloire on Somaliland
uncler Italian trusteeship by the International Ethiopian
Council for Study and Report in which it \vas indi
cated that Italian troops had fired on a peaceful So
mali demonstration at Galalio. Two weeks later there
were cases in which Italian troops openeJ fire on peo
ple in Baidoa. :'Iargherita and Kismayo. He stated
further that the Administration maintained a large
number of military uflits and a numerous police force.
As indicated in the annual report of the :\dminis
tering :\uthority on page 29. for the period 1 April
to 31 December 1950 the expenditure for local police
forces amounted to 3.461.697 somalos, not including
expenditures for Italian personnel, officers and
carabinieri.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the expenditures for the military
forces \vere dropping Yery sharply. There had been
a decrease in the size of the Corps hom about 5,000
or: 1 April 1950 to about 1.500 at the present time;
it was expected that there \\'ould be a further de
crease of 300 by September.

Maintenance of public order

'The representatiYe of the United States of America
noted the various steps takep by the Administering
Authority to restore public order and to enlist the
co-operation of all elements of the population within
the Government. He felt that this constituted a tribute
to the Administration.



The representatiye or the l'nion of SO\'iet Socialist
Republics obserwll that in numt'rous petitions facts
were giyen concerning discrimination against and
persecution of mt'mbers of th' ~llmali Youth League
against which, as was pllinted out in the petitions
themselws, Italian offiL'ials were waging a strugg1t' by
means of police raids, arrests and beatings, as \yell as
by the creation and financing of yarious so-called po
litical parties consisting of pro-Italian ekn1t'nts.

Structure of the Administration

The representatin' ui the lTnion of ~O\'iet Socialist
Republics obseryed that persons who had held colonial
administratiye posts under the pre-war fascist regime
had becn appointed to responsihk posts in the admin
istration of the Territory. For instance, the Secretary
General of the Italian Administration was Gorini, wl;o
pre\'iously seryed in the Italian fascist goyernment in
Ethiopia. The structnn- of the territorial administra
tion was similar to that which existed under the fascist
regime. All po\yer and authority were vested in the
Administrator and, on a local leyel, in the Regional
Commissioners and the Residents.

He stated that the :\dministering .:\uthority was not
bringing Somalis into the real goyernment of the Ter
ritory . .:\11 important posts in the central administration
were occupied by Italians and indigenous persons were
used only as auxiliary and seryice personnel. The same
was true in the local administration where eyen aux
iliary posts \yere held by Italians. Instead of granting
the indigenous population a progressively increasing
participation in the yarious organs of gO\'t'rnment. the
Administration had remO\'ed many Somalis eveE fiU •

the secondary posts which they 'had held undt'r the
former British militarv administration, and had re
placed them by Italian~,

The special representati\'e of the .-\dministering .-\u
thority denied that certain officials of the :\dministra
tion {wre not inspired in their actiyity by the prin
ciples of the Charter and the Trusteeship Agreement.

He also cited statistics in the annual report which
showed that there had been an increase in the numher
of Somali personnei and a decrease in the Italian
staff, The absence of Somalis in the highest posts was
the consequence of the low educational level preyailing
among the Somalis,

Territorial Council

TIle representati\'t' of the l'nited States of .-\nlL'rica.
welcoming the setting up of tl~e Territorial Council.
suggested that the Trusteeship Council might "'ish to
take note of the significant statement of the special
representatin' that since 1 January no legislative onli
nances had been promulgated without ha\'ing first ob
tained the advice of the Territorial Council.

The representative of New Zealand pointed out the
difficuitics of holding early elections to the Territorial
Council and to the subsidiary regional and local bodies.
which involyed such probkms as the stabilization of
nomadic tribes, the level of general education. the tak
ing of a census, the gradual supersedence of the tribal
chid system by the more di rect and democratic means
of expression of the wishes of the peop1e. the develop-
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ment oi political parties, and the increasing allol' \iun
to the ~ol1lali represeIltative institutions of ,esl"Jnsi
bility for Yarious community matters.

TIll' representati\'t' of the Dominican Republic noted
with interest that the ~umali Youth League was rep
resell tell in the Territorial Council and that it had
become an organized, systematic and loyal opposition.

The representatin' of the lTnion oi Soviet ~ocia1ist

Republics stated that the Territorial Council, appl'intt'd
bv the Italian authorities, could not be considerell as a
body in which the indigenous population of the Terri
tory was really represented. The majority of the mem
bers were tribal leaders who were paid officials of the
.\dministration and the remaining members were also
appointt'd by the .\dministration. He referred to the
petition from the Ct'ntral Committee of the Somali
Youth League IT/I'ET.IL-I-O, pp. 6-7) in which it
was stated that almost all members were illiterate pro
Italian e1t'l1lents, In this connexion, he proposed that
the Trusteeship Council recomnll'nd that the Adminis
tering :\uthority should establish legislative organs aIltI
carry out legislative and other measures which would
ensure the participation of the indigenous population in
the 1t'gislative, executive and judicial organs of the
Trust Territory, and that the Administering Authority
should promote the formation of local indigenous or
gans of self-government.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority, referring to page -1-2 of the annual report deal
ing with the composition of the Territorial Council,
recalled that all the major parties actually participated
in the work of that body. :\11 the representatives of
those parties had co-operated in the two sessions held
in January and April 19':;1. It was also provided that
in the intervals between sessions there should be a
smaller committee which should sit permanently, It
was an interim commi ttee of ten persons, including two
members of the Somali Youth League,

Residency Councils

The representati\'t' of Belgium felt that the Trustee
ship Council might wish to express its satisfaction on
learning of the rapidity with which the Administering
.\uthority h,.. established Residency Councils and the
Territorial Council.

Municipal Councils

The representative of the Cnited States of :\nll'rica
statt-d that the Administering .\uthority should he en
couraged to proceed with its programme for the estah
lishment of :\Iunicipal Councils in the Trust Territory.
since in these bodies democratic government might be
fostered and established in ways not possihle under
the existing tribal system,

Tribal system

The representative of the Union of SO\'iet Socialist
Republics stated that the :\dministering Authority el~

couraged and reinforced the tribal system in the Tern
tory, The tribal system now prevailing in the Territory
was incompatihle with the progressive development of
the population to\\'arcls inclepemlcnce. He stated that the
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of money in circulation which, the Administering Au
thoritv states, had a beneticial effect on tralk, :\ suc
cessft;1 harvest resulted in a considerable reduction in
the prices of grains but this was succeeded by a poor
crop and increased prices owing to drought. (lther
increases in prices led to the establishment of a Price
Control Committee by the .\dministering Authority.

The value of exports for the period 1 :\pril to 31
December 1950 was 18)·Q6,107 somalos as compared to
12,7-1-0,lJ5-1- East ,\frican shillings for the same period
in 1lJ-1-lJ."" 1 Imports for the same periocl were in 1950,
-1-3,l132.2~9 somalos. as compared to 20,7-1--1-.852 East
:\frican shillings in IlJ-1-l). The extraordinary increase
in imports has considerably increased the monetary
deficit in the Territorv and, thus far, this deficit has
been borne by the :\d~inistering .\uthority.

The A.dministering :\uthority during the latter part
of the year undertook the study of plans for the eco
nomic development of the Territory, Two agricultural
experts of the Economic Co-operation :\dministration
made a survey of the Tl'l'ritory and presented recom
mendations in respect of livestock. ground water re
sourceS. tisheries. indigenous labour and farm mechan
ization, as well as in respect of certain other questions.

In order to stimulate agricultural and industrial de
velopment. agricultural and industrial machinery has
been exempted from the payment of import duties until
30 June 195-1-and new workshops are exempted for a
period of ten years from the payment of income tax.

In relation to agriculture the question of mechaniza
tion has been the subject of particular study as a means
of soh'ing the labour shortage and of increasing the
area of land under culti\'ation, According to the annual
report steps k.\'e been initiated for the establishment
of irrigable farms to be managed and administered on
a co-operative basis by indigenous persons. An experi
mental station for animal husbandry is also being estab
lished at Hortacaio, A programme of hydraulic re
search. which will aid development in relation to stock
raising, is in preparation and funds have been allocated
for the construction of 100 new wells in 1951. The
Economic Co-operati0l1 Administration will participate
in a programme for the increased utilization of water
resources .

.\ technical assistance programme for fisheries has
been approved by specialists of the Economic Co-opera
tion :\dministration.

The construction under private initiative of a large
rcsen'oir is under consideration for the agricultural
district of Genak The :\dministering Authority reports
that a modern plant for the weaving of cotton textiles
"'ill he established shortly.

The Administering :\uthority is considering a plan
for the extension of credit. particularly in relation to
agriculture. as wcll as a decree which ,,'ould be desig
nated to attract foreign inwstmcnt.

The policy of the Administering Authority as stated
in the annual report is to assist the 50mali to develop
more productive forms of agriculture. in particular. the
cultivation of cotton. the cultivation of peanuts. and the
establishment of irrigable farms. 5imilarly, Somali are

2"1 The, ates of exchange of the soma!o and the East Africanshilling are identical. 20 somalos = 20 East African shillings =f stg,l = FS.$2.80,
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ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENTIll.

General

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted hy the Trusteeship Council

The indigenous economy of the Territory is of a
pastoral-agricultural type. The majority of the inhahi
. nts are nomadic or semi-nomadic pastoralists and the
rdatively small group of sedentary agriculturalists is
confined principally to the banks of the Ouebhi Shebelli
and Juba Ri\'ers. The greater part of the productive
effort of the indigenous people is de\'oted to the satis
faction of their immediate wants and a relativelY small
part is devoted to production for distant markets~ Large
numbers of stock may be accumulated In' the indi
vidual but these are u~ually regarded as fixed capital.
a source of prestige. and are not destined to be ex
changed for other forms of wealth,

It is said in the annual report that the indigenous
inhabitants do not seek employment on the Eu~opean
plantations except during the dry season when their
lanc!s are too dry to cultivate or they are ~uffl'1'ing f;·om
a shortage of food, During the rainy season they pre
ier to cultivate thl'ir o\\'n lands even if their income
irom plantation \vork might he gTeater. The .·\dminis
tering .-\uthority states that in order to O\'eITOnll' this
fluctuation in the supply of agricultural labour incen
tin'S han' been offered as, for example. loans. honusl·s.
housing. and the use of irrigable land togl'tl1l'r "'ith
ag-ricultural machinery.

The :\dministering :\uthority states that during the
period under review it has dn'oted much attention to
the economic reconstruction and development of the
Territory and that by the end of 1950 a noticeable im
provenll'nt could Ill' obser\'Cd in relation to trade and
agriculture,

:\s a means of soh'ing the problem of unemployment
a programme of public \\'orks \\'as undertaken. This
measure, together \\'ith a minimum increase of salaries
of 2.~ per cent. resulted in an increase in the amount

Trusteeship Council should rec.ommend to the Admin
istering Authority that it take measures to Secure the
transition from the tribal sYstem towards a system of
sdf-gowrnment based on democratic principl~'s.

The special repn'sentative of the :\dmillislt'ring .\u
thoritY denied that chiefs had been remowd from office
:\ll Ciliefs who had been in ol11(l' at the time of th~
transfer of authority had been confirmed. Furthermore,
chiefs wouH not be replaced without calling a meeting
of th~' tribes and without the tribes h;l\'ing expressed
a deSIre for such a change.

He stated further that it wuuld be an errur to seek
to destroy the tribal system all at once, en'n though
it might represl'nt one ui the most backward stages
of human organization. Instead, the :\dminiscering Au
thority should hasten the e\'olution of the tribal system
toward a territorial political structure and enco'urage
the development of tIll' village. rather than the tribe.
as a focus of social activity. Thus. the Territorial
Council. the Residency Coui1Cils and the :\Iunicipal
Councils might be regarded as the first ekmellts of this
lIew iorm of organization.
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being encouraged to im est in industry and to increase
their participation in commerce.

The .\tlministering Authority, stressing the need for
the inwstment of large sums of capital ior the deH'lop
nll'nt of tIll' Territory, expresses the vie\\' that under
the circtllllstances priyatl' capital will be reluctant to
proyide the necessary sums..\s altl'rnatives it suggests
that aid be provided by international organizatiuns or
that a guarantt'e for a pniod exceeding that of tht
trusteeship administration be giwn to Italian or foreign
capita\.

.:\t its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing ft'commendations:

The Coulicil, }llltin!l that the deficiency in naturnl
resol/rc,'s. the prillliti<'e econolllic oryani:::atioll and
the ,'CI'Y slo7.t' raft' of economic dC7..'clopmcnt of the
Tcrritor.\' may halllpCl' the achi,T,'IIlCllt 7.t'ithin a pe
riod of t,'1I years of the aims set forth ill the TrHste,'
ship Agrcelll,'nt, noting that the aid of the Techllical
.-lssistanc,' Administration of the United N atiOlls alld
of the speciali:::ed agencies has been requested by the
Adlllinistering ..lut/writy ill the formulation uf plans
for the ecollomic and social de7..'elopmcllt of the Terri
tor.\', noting that political independence 7..t'oztld be better
ellsl/red if it 7.(.'ere accompanied by a certain degree
of economic de7.'clopment. rcc01ll1nends that the Ad
ministering Authority, with the help of the pertinent
international agencies, draw up a plan for the econolllic
de7..'eloplllCllt of the Ten-itory alld report on this matter
to the Trusteeship CoUllcil. at the earliest possible
opportunity.

The Council. noting with appro<'al that the Admin
istering Authority is desirous of encouraging further
pri'vate and public ill7.'estment in the Territory, noting
that further capital ill7..'estlllent is required for the de
7.·elopment of local industries and other purposes, and
noting that certain difficulties have becn experienced
in attracting capital, urges the Administering Authority
to takc all appropriatc steps to encourage both public
and prh'ate im'estment, and recommends in addition
that in COlljltllction 7.,'ith the Unitcd Nations lvlission
for Technical Assistance which is about to 7.'isit Somali
land. the Adl:1inistering Authority study all aspects of
this question and in particular the methods 'which might
be adopted to cxtend adequate guarantees to external
pri7.·ate investors. and that, in consultation with the
International BQllk for Reconstruction and Develop
ment. the Administering Authority consider the meas
ures which might be taken to augment the available
resources for public im'cst11lent in the Territory.

Agriculture and stock raising

The main wealth of the Territory is in the form of
stock-principally camels, cattle, and sheep-from
which most of the population derives its subsistence.
In general it is not raised for commercial purposes but
rather represents capital and the owner derives con
siderable social prestige from the ownership of stock
In those areas of the Territory where agriculture is
difficult owing to sparse rainfall, stock raising is the
sole economic activity. The limited number of wells
and the scarcity of rain frequently lead to a concentra
tion of cattle in restricted areas, giving rise to conflict
over water holes and grazing lands.
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The Administering Authority is of the opinion that
the desirable over-all economic pattern for the in
digenous inhabitants is one combining agriculture and
stock raising in which the farms would Ill' strictly de
limited whereas the grazing lands would not hl'" The
first step to be taken in this direction would he the
extl'nsion of cultivatl'dlands bv means of till' introl!tlL'
tion of diwrsified, drought-n:sistant crops. It is e,;ti
mated that 40 per cent of the area of the Territnrv
is uncultivable, 50 per cent is pasture land which in
part can be used for the cultivation of Cl'rtain crops.
and 10 per cent is cultivable or cu1tivatell !a\1(\' :\ de
tl'rrent to the expansion of agriculture is the system of
values pre\-ailing among the indigenous inhahitants
whereb~' farming is regarded as an undignified
occupatIOn.

During the period under re\'iew there was a fnoll
deficiency in the Territory amounting to Cl million
somalos. Corn, flour, rice, coffee, spices, butter, sugar,
and canned food were particularly in short supply.

The principal crops are sorghum, maize, beans, pea
nuts, bananas, sesame. sugar cane, cotton and rice.
:\"ative farming is based on hoe tillage and mechanized
farming is encountered solely on the European
plantations.

In respect of the marketing of commercial crops, an
increase is noted by the :\dministl'ring .:\uthority in
the frequency of a contractual arrangement between
farmers amI Europeans whereby the latter provide the
farmer with selected seed in return for which they
reserve the right to purchase the harvested crop at ~
price agreed on between the two parties.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follo\\"
ing recommendations:

The Council recommends that the Administering Au
thority take all possible steps to encourage the pro
duction of basic food crops in the T erritoryin order
to achie<'e a reasonable degree of self-sufficiency.

The Council. noting that prolonged droughts are
characteristic of the Territor}', noting 7.(.'ith satisfaction
the steps taken by the Administering Authority to ex
plore the possibility of increased 7.uatcr supplies and
to store foodstuffs as a means of minimi:::ing the ef
feets of drought, recommends that the Administering
Aut/zorit}, continue these efforts and report 011 the
pl'ogress achieved in the ne.r.t annual report.

Industry

Industrial development has been very limited. The
principal establishment is the sugar refinery of the
Societd Agricola Italo-Somala. There are two large
saw-mills, several tanneries, plants for the extraction
of oils from peanuts, cottonseed and sesame. and
some machine shops. The A.dministering Authority
states that it is studying the question of obtaining
foreign capital for the development of industry in the
Territory. It seeks to encourage industrial investment
by the Somali but at the present time direct financial
aid by the Administering Authority to industry is not
contemplatecl. Mention has been made elsewhere of the
customs exemption on industrial machinery and of the
ten-year exemption from income tax of all new indus
tries as a means of stimulating industrial activities.
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.\ school for the training of persons in proper meth
ods of skinning and preparing hides is to be established
in the near future. I t is the opinion of the Administer
ing Authority that the dissemination of impron:d
!llt'lhods throughout the Territorv will increase the
value of Somaliland hides on the \\'orId market

Mining

Prospecting and exploration hefGre the last \\'ar re
H'akd the presence of some tin. lead. and iron. of
lignite, and of geological formations sug-gesting the
presence of oil. A.n Italian mining company has been
granted permission to engage in prospecting for tin,
lead. iron, titanium and lignite: in the :'lidjertein area
and for iron along the upper Juba River. The :\dmin
istering Authority does not intend to grant mining
concessions until new legislation. which will take into
account the provisions of article 14 of the Trusteeship
:\g-reement, has been enacted.

Fisheries

Five applications for fishing concessions were re
ceiwd and permits will be granted covering a period
of nine years, Three firms no\\' operating on the basis
of temporary permits are. according to the annual
report, well equipped for the canning of fish.

Public finance, taxation

The ordinary and extraordinary expenditures of the
ci\·il administration for the period under review were
more than double the amount of the receipts. The
deficit was eliminated by a subsidy from the Govern
ment of Italy. Receipts within the Territory were
25,380,130 somalos and the expenditure for the civil
administration was 55.907,454 somalos; the contribu
tion of the Government of Italy was 30,527,324
somalos.

The Government of Italy assumed also all obligations
relating to the Security Corps charging these to the
metropolitan budget.

For the year 1950-51, the Administering Authority
states that it is contributing 114,324)97 somalos toward
the expenses of the civil administration and the Se
curi!y Corps.

The local sources of revenue are customs duties,
taxes on the manufacture of sugar and alcohol, the
revenues from the monopoly on tobacco and matches.
income tax, hut tax, business and trade taxes. postal
revenues, port fees and sanitation and hospital fees,

The system of taxation is based essentially on in
direct taxes such as customs duties, taxes on the man
ufacture of sugar and alcohol, the Government mo
nopoly of tobacco and matches, and business taxes.
Income and hut taxes are the sole direct taxes levied
in the Territory. The Administering Authority states
that it is seeking to increase revenue through imprO\'ed
organization of the system of tax collection.

Income taxes are levied on all taxable income above
2.400 somalos and the rate of taxation increases pro
gressively. Tax rates on income derived from prufes
sional services or labour arc 4- per cent on that portion
comprised between 2,400 somalos and 9,600 somalos
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and 1) per cent on income exceeding 9,600 somal05.
For other sources of income the rates increase pro
gressively from 6 per cent on that portion of income
betwcen 2,.+00 sumalos and 3,WO som<1los to 20 per
cent for all income exceeding 10,1)00 somalos.

The hut tax applies to all indigenous adults over
18 years of age and to each dwelling place belunging
to them. There arc three differeIlt rates. which vary
according to region. of 5, 7.50 and 10 somalos per year.
Exemption from this tax may 1>e granted on the hasis
of P0\"l·rty. ill health. and other reasons. l'ortable huts
and temporary shdters are not subject to this tax.

In a petition the :;omali Youth League has alleged
that gifts made to pro-Italian chiefs, sheiks and leaders
of pro-Italian parties by the :\dministration and the
expense of their pilgrimages to ::\lecca was a burden
on the territorial budget""" The petitioners claimed
that this was an attempt to render such plTsons docile
and to divert the Somali from their goal of
independence.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the fol
lowing conclusion:

The Council sugyests for the cOllsideratioll of the
Administering Auth01'ity that ill preparillg future
budy<'fs for the Taritor}' details might be presented
separatel.....· for (a) those initial and recurrent charges
borne directl}' by th,' •.J.dlJlillisterillg Authority. ~l'!lich
will not fonil a subsequent charge 011 the resources
of the independcnt Somali State. and (b) those cap
ital alld recur/'ent charges which 7.fJill ultimately be
borne by the re·,·,'nlles of the fltture State,

Trade

A few Arab, British, Indian, Italian and Somali
concerns are engaged in the export and import trade.
~lost of the small traders are Somali. The Administer
ing .\uthority states that it has accorded special fa
cilities to indigenous persons engaged in foreign trade
and is anxious to de\'elop to the fullest extent par
ticular forms of foreign trade which are traditional
among the inhabitants, i.e.. maritime trade in small
sailing \'Cssels and overland trade with Kenya, Ethi
opia. aild British Somaliland.

Internal trade consists principally in the exchange
of grains. butter, oil. seeds, and livestock. The prin
cipal imports are cotton goods, spices, tea, coffee,
petroleum and household goods.

CG-Operatives

During the second half of 1950. about ten co-opera
tive societies were established. Their membership is
largely indigenous and they are active in the fields of
agriculture. trade and transport.

Land

Tt is estimated that 40 per cent of the surface of the
Territory is uncultivable, SO per cent is pasture land
which in part can be used for the cultivation of certain
crops, and 10 per cent is cultivable or cultivated land.

In accordance with the pre-war legislation. wh ich is
still in force, all lands occupied by indigenous groups

m T/PET.ll/14, page 9.
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are regarded as not disposable by the Administering
.-\uthority. l"nder custumary law, individual rights to
land are Ll1ited and are based on an individual's mem
bership in ;l ('ommtmity. Thus, a persun on se\ering his
ties \\'ith the l'ommunity. also relinquishes his right to
the use u i land.

l'nder the colonial regime beiore the last \\'ar, cum
missions \\'ere established to determine which lands
which were not directly occupied or exploited were llis
posabk. Conflicts over cummunal land are in the juris
lliction uf customary law. Legislation relating to the
ownership and alienation of land by non-indigenous
persons is to be modified Sll as to conform with article
1-+ of the Trusteeship .\greenll'nt.

l..'nder the present legislation. cOllL'essions are grante 1

from disposable land for the purpose of intensive agri
culture and are of three types:

\ a) Concessions granted in perpetuity for the devel
opment of land with payment of an annual rent or the
investment of a certain amount of capital: failure to
develop the land results in the abrogation of the con
cession;

(b) Concessions in which a transfer of ownership
takes place with the payment of a fixed price. A clause
requiring development is incluned; having cli::>charged
all obligations the grantee has free and absolute owner
ship of the land;

(c) Temporary concessions for which an annual rent
is paid and in which the terms of the return of the land
upon the expiration of the concession and of the type
of cultivation are stipulated in the contract.

Since the Territorial Council had as vet net been
established. no concessions in agricultura'l lands were
granted during the period under review.

All lands occupied or exploited by the indigenous
tribes are regarded as their property. Ownership of
land by non-indigenous persons is as follows: Arabs
1,500 hectares, Indians 5 hectares and Italians 72.842
hectares. According to the annual report land in the
possession of non-indigenous persons represents about
2 per cent of the cultivable or cultivated lands. These
concessions were granted before :'Iarch 19-+1.

Corporations operating in the Territory

I t is stated in the annual report that there are nu
merous indigenous. Italian and foreign corporations
operating in the Territory. A list of the most important
of these shows seven r~orporations concerned with agri
culture with capital ranging from 50,000 to 6 million
somalos, nine engaged in commerce with capital varying
between 12,000 somalos and 1,143,000 somalos, four
corporations which are primarily industrial, three prin
cipally engaged in transport and ten concerned with
insurance.

ObBervations of memhers of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

General

The representative of Iraq stated that the Trustee
ship Council should recommend that an economic sur
vey of the Territory be undertaken by the Administer-
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ing Authority in order that a permanent policy for the
over-all suund economic development of the Territorv
might be formulated. .

Ill' felt that the Trusteeship Council should recom
mend also that the ,\dministering :\uthority solicit the
assistallL'e of the C nited ~ ations spel'ialized agencies
amI considered th2.t the investment of private capital
in the Territorv was desirable amI that measures shot:ld
be studied to attract it.

The representative of Belgium expressed the belief
that no doubt could exist as to the right. and even the
duty, of the Administering Authority to grant CllllL'eS
sions of normal length. LT nder the terms of the Trustee
ship :\greement the Administering Authority assumed
the obligation of promoting the economic advancement
and self-sufficiency of the inhabitants, and therefore it
had the full right and duty to legislate in the field of
concessilll1s after having requested the opinion of the
Advisory Council and submitted the question to the
Territorial Council.

This applied not only to concessions but also to loans.
It was possible that the Administering Authority might
consider it advisable to develop the salt deposits as a
national enterprise and not as a concession granted to
foreign capital. This could be done only if a loan \\'ere
obtained. and it would be quite absurd to say that the
Administering Authority had not lhe right to make
such a loan to develop a resource in the direct interest
of Somaliland.

I f the Administering ,Authority found that. in spite
of the fact that it had passed appropriate legislation and
was offering concessions of reasonable length, for min
ing development. for instance. no offer to engage in
prospecting was made for lack of safeguards. then.
and only then. it would be for the Administering Au
thority. after having obtained the opinion of the Ad
visory Council and the Territorial Council. to come
back -to the Trusteeship Council and to ask that other
measures be taken.

The representative of ?'-Jew Zealand expressed his
apprehension as to the possibility of achieving the eco
nomic viability of the Territnry at the end of the ten
year period. The Territory was supplying at present
less than one-third of the funds required for its admin
istration. Every endeavour should be made to develop
secondary industries and mineral resources, to improve
stock raising and to increase food supplies and the agri
cultural export crops which could earn foreign ex
change. This would require irrigation, improvement of
roads and transport communications, improvement of
the land tenure system, control of prices. etc. Some
means must he found to encourage the flow of capital
to this area,

The representative of the United Kingdom thought
that the future Somali State must be given a firm eco
:lOmic basis to enable it to exist as an independent
entity. Therefore. it was essential to establish a nine
year plan of development which would provide for
sufficient resources for the Territory to maintain itself.
He expressed the hope that in the next annual report
the Administering Authority would submit such a plan.

He felt that the first aim of economic policy should
be to make the Territory reasonably self-sufficient in
the production of its basic foodstuffs. It would cer
tainly be unwise to stimulate the production of export
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growing of crops for export instead of concentrating
attention and resources on food produl,tiol1. This haJ
further worsened the situation of the indigenous pop
ulation. The encouragement of exports had taken place
at the expense of the standard of li\ing of the Somali
people.

The special representative of the :\dministering Au
thority stated that if there were a decrease in produc
tion of crops intended for domestic consumption, this
was not on account of the increa~e in export crops.
The fact was that there had been considerable drought
in the Territ~)ry. It was because of this that produc
tion had dropped. As to the increase of exports, he
thought that this \"as an asset to the pconomy of the
Territory. In addition to this increase in exports there
was an even g-reater increase in imports.

Public finance, taxation

The representative of the United States of America,
expressing his concern over the very high contribution
of the Administering Authority towards the budget of
the Territory, stated that although such grants were
initially necessary the guiding principle shGuld be the
achievement of budgetary self-sufficiency within ten
years. He felt that the Administering Authority should
thoroughly explore the possibility of reducing admin
istrative costs, without impairing the quality of gov
ernmental services, and of increasing the share the in
habitants should bear for their own governmental in
stitutions. This should be linked with the general prob
lem of increasing the level of economic activity in the
Territory.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated, in reference to the hut tax levied on
every indigenous person 18 years of age or older, that
the Trusteeship Council should recommend that the Ad
ministering Authority take measures to replace the tax
on huts by a progressive income tax system, or at least

Industry

The representative of the L"nited :;tates of America
noted that sugar could be produced on a remunerative
basis in Somaliland and that the construction of an
other factory \\·ould not only fully satisfy the internal
requirements, but might also permit exportation to the
neighbouring territories. He felt that it would be in the
best interest of the Territory if the Administering Au
thority, failing to fi: d private capital, would make
every effort to finance this project either through its
own or through international banking and development
facilities.

He noted that the Administering Authority had en
deavoured to establish a school for training the inhab··
itants in better methods of preparing- hides and skins
for the world market. He felt that the Council might
wish to take note of this project and to be kept in
formed of the results.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority had
failed to take measures for the establishment and
development of industry in Somaliland. He noted that
there was no meat industry in the Territory, despite
the fact that the greater part of the population was
engaged in cattle raising.
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Agriculture and stock raising

The representative of China felt that the Administer
ing Authority should pay particular attention to such
important problems as irrigation, farm mechanization
and the labour shortage in order to increase agricul
tural production.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that drought and starvation were af
~ecting the Territory and stated that the Administer
mg Authority had sought to increase and encourage the

"'r"." aops at the cost of peoducing adequate foodstuffs foethe Territory. It would also be wise to study the prob
lem of storage of foodstuffs from year to year in order
that the disaster of drought be minimized, if not
avoided.

Great attention should be paid to maximizing the ex
port of cotton, hides, sugar and bananas which could
earn foreign exchange.

In order to stimulate the economic development of
the Territory the ingredients of skill and capital were
essential. It was enconraging to see how the specialized
agencies were being brought into the picture. The Ad
ministration should produce the juridical and adminis
trative framework which would make beneficial the
investment of capital in the Territory.

The general economic intra-structure of the country
should be strengthened by means of public investments.
The Italian Government by itself, or by stimulating
local saving, could not expect to produce the amount
of capital required for public investment in the Ter
ritory. It was to be hoped that the Administration
would pay particular attention to the elaboration of
loan-worthy projects in the field of public investment
and that it would interest such institutions as the In
ternational Bank in the possibility of financing public
development.

The representative of Argentina pointed out with re
spect to concessions that if a new State should decide
to carry out a certain economic policy it should be
subject to an adequate indemnity to the concessionaires.
Complete respect for acquired rights should be as
sured within the standards of the national sovereignty.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority had
failed to take measures essential for the restoration
and development of the economy of the Territory, an
economy which was ruined by the war and which
even before the war was exceedingly backward as a
result of the half century of activity of the Italian
colonizers in the country.
~ The special representative of the Administering Au
thority wished to give the assurance that it was its
intention to build up a supply of foodstuffs if cli
matic conditions would allow it. He stated that in
relation to economic planning the services of the Ad
ministration were collecting all useful data and ex
pressed the hope that the United Nations Technical
Assistance Mission expected in August would arrive
at that time, so that a positive economic plan might be
established with its advice and co-operation. He also
stated that it was urgently necessary to obtain an influx
of investment capital into the Territory, including pri
vate capital.
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by a system of income tax taking due account of the
property status and ta..-x:able capacity of the population.

Trade

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that all trade was under the control
of foreign concerns and, as it was stated in the peti
tion (T/PET.1l/40), the Administration had sought
to destroy the few Somali trading companies which
had managed to subsist.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that not a sil:gle company haited its ac
tivity in the period under consideration. On the con
trary, twelve new Somali companies were established
and from 1 April 1950 to the present 731 new licences
were issued allow'ing indigentltls inhabitants to carry
Dn commercial activities.

Land

The representative of the "L'nion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority had
failed to restore to the indigenous inhabitants lands
alienated from them prior to the establishment of trus
teeship over the Territory and continued to pursue the
colonial policy of alienating land from the indigenous
inhabitants. He made reference to petitions 'lOicing
complaints of land alienation (T/PET.1l/33, T /PET.
11/38, T/PET.11/39, T/PET.1l/40). He stated that
the Trusteeship Council should recommend that the
Administering Authority return to the indigenous in
habitants of the Trust Territory lands alienated from
them in any way and prevent any future alienation of
lands belonging to the indigenous population.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that fear of alienation in favour of for
eigners was unfounded. The Administration had not
carried out any new land concessions since it took over
the administration of the Territory. Furthermore, ar
ticle 14 of the Trusteeship Agreement provided that
no alienation of land to non-Natives could be carried
out without the consent of two-thirds of the Territorial
Council. No leases had been given to non-Natives and
a bill regulating tilis subject would be submitted to the
Advisory Council of the 1]nited Nations as well as
to the Territorial Council. Of the 10 per cent of the
surface of the Territory which represented arable land,
only 2 per cent was in the possession of European
agriculturists.

IV. SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General

Nomadism and semi-nomadism of a large proportion
at the inhabitants of the Territory resulting from
periodic movements to new grazing lands and water
supplies is one of the fundamental problems hamper
ing the advancement of the population. As a result of
these movements schools remain empty, as in the case
of those opened recently at Lugh Ferrandi, the economy
is uncontrolled, medical and health programmes are not
implemented, municipal services lack any real purpose,
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and civil registry offices are of dubious value. The Ad
ministering Authority is of the opinion that a stable
pattern of settlement must replace the present system
of ?eas~nal moven;ents which pr~vails in the Territory.
ThIS mIght be aclucved through ll1creased emphasis on
agriculture in combination with herding, improvement
and conservation of grazing lands, sinking of new
\yells, and through development of sources of wealth
othe:' than stock raising. The Admin~steringAuthority
conSIders that a sedentary pattern ot settlement is es
sential for the political advancement of the people. for
the establishment of adequate social and educational
services and for the development of the economy.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the followinO'
recommendation: 0

The Council, noting that one of the fundamental
problems hampering the development of the Territory
is the nomadism of the indigenolls inhabitants, recom
mends that. the Administering Authority make a full
study of tlus problem and report tlzaeon to the Council
in its next annual report.

Standard of living

It is stated in the annual report that the standard
of living of the inhabitants has improved in conse
quence of the increase in salaries, the increased in
come derived by farmers from the cultivation of cot
ton, increased agricultural and industrial activity, the
public works programme which reduced the number of
unemployed, and the back pay provided former em
ployees of the pre-war Italian Administration. DrouO'ht
affecting wide areas has resulted in a number of deatlls.

Accordir.o to the annual report, a preliminary study
of the livllig standards of a group of indigenous resi
dents of lVlogadiscio showed that on the basis of an
index of 100 representing expenditures during the
month of April, the indices for the month of Decem
ber were as follows: food 107.60, clothing 104.19, hous
ing 166.66, fuel and lighting 121.21 and miscellaneous
150.00. The weighted index taking into account the
relative importance of various items of expenditure
was 112.53 for the month of December.

Freedom of movement

The Administering Authority states that the move
ment of the inhabitants within the Territory is unre
stricted. In respect of this question, it was charged in
three petitions that persons were sometimes forced to
settle in areas other than those where they had cus
tomarily resided. 223 In its observations on the petitions
the Administering Authority stated that expulsion had
occurred only in cases involving beggars and vaga
bonds, "vho were sent back to their original communi
ties in accordance with British Military Proclamation
No. 19 of 1943, which was still in effect,224

Immigration

The admission of immigrants, including Italian cit
izens, is regulated by the Administering Authority
and only those persons who can contribute usefuIIy
to the economic development of the Territory are ad-

223 T/PET.ll/14, T/PET.ll/16, T/PET.ll/29.
224 T/908 and resolutions 365 (IX) and 366 (IX).
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Labour relations

The right to strike is recognized in the I talian Constitution. During the period under review there weretwo requests for permission to constitute organizationsof indigenous \vorkers. These are being examined bythe Administering Authority.

General

The representative of China expressed the OplI1lOllthat a more stable pattern of settlement must be established among the nomadic and semi-nomadic Somalibefore other forms of modern life could be broughtinto play. To this end, the number of wells must be

Observations of members of the TrusteeshipCouncil representing their individual opinionsonly

Medical and health services
There are three hospitals at ).Iogadiscio and foursecondary hospitals in the interior. There are four general dispensaries, four maternity and pediatric dispensaries, and twelve infirmaries elsewhere in theTerritory.
There are thirty-seven Italian doctors and the addition of eight more is contemplated. Male nurses total 207 and female nurses twenty-six; there are fortysix student nurses who receive their training in thehospitals of the Territory. The Administering Authority states that it intends to continue to develop allforms of medical assistance so as to eventually havea network of medical centres throughout theTerritory.

For the year 1950-51, 8,105,474 somalos were allocated for medical and public health services.At its ninth session the Council adopted the following recommendation:
The Council, noting with approval the measurestaken by the Administering Authority in the field ofhealth and hygiene, ?'ecommends that the Administering Authority take further steps to extend these services and give particular attention to the training ofmedical personnel and to the increase of the numberof plrysicians.

standards. The Administering Authority states, however, that it is studying measures, particularly thoserelating to sanitation. whereby improvement in the quality and quantity of labour might be achieved. In itsopinion these measures should lead to progress in thisfield but it is recognized that a patient and constanteducational process is required.
X 0 labour code applying to the indigenous inhabitants exists in the Territory. The various separate legislative provisions which exist regulate only certain' aspects of labour. In addition the numerous regulationsadopted by the pre-war colonial administration in respect of its employees gradually became estahlished ascustomary norms regulating private labour. A new bodyof social legislation in which provision is made in relation to labour is in preparation.

No provision is made in the la\\'s of the Territoryfor compulsory labour.
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Press

Only one daily newspaper is published in the Territory; this is Il Corriere della Somalia, published bythe Administration and of which 2,500 copies areprinted daily. The Administering Authority is planning the establishment of a broadcasting station at 1\10gadiscio which \vill broadcast programmes in Somali.

Labour

It is stated in the annual report that the qualitativeand quantitative output of labour in the Territory isunsatisfactory. The \vorker is found to be deficient byWestern standards in terms of assiduousness, steadiness and a sense of responsibility. The AdministeringAuthority considers the irregularity in attendance disquieting and attributes it to the preference of the indigenous worker to remain in employment only untilhe has earned enough to satisfy his minimal needs; heshows no foresight or desire to improve his living
. 'T/PET.1l/14, page 6.
226 T/908 and resolution 365 (IX).

Human rights and fundamental freedoms
It is stated in the annual report that in accordancewith the Italian Penal Code of Procedure, which isapplied in the Territory, no one may be arrested without a judicial order. The sole exceptions made to thisrule are cases of a certain gravity or of persons foundin the act of committing a crime; in such instances apolice orucer may arrest a person without a judicialorder but such persons must be immediately broughtbefore the judicial authorities concerned.

According to the Administering Authority the rightof petition is recognized and the protection of the individual and of property is guaranteed without distinction for all inhabitants. Virtually all of the indigenousinhabitants are of the Moslem faith and the Administering Authority notes that in view of this no measuresdesigned to safeguard the indigenous religion have beennecessary.

mitted. During the period under review entry permitswere granted to 113 Arabs, 84 Indians, 1,233 Italians(including personnel of the Administration and theirfamilies as well as the families of military personnel),eleven Europeans, and two miscellaneous.
The Somali Youth League stated in a petition thatin view of the very limited resources of the Territoryand in order to safeguard the interests of t1le indigenouS inhabitants, the Administering Authority shouldnot permit the immigration of aliens. 225 A proclamation issued to this end by the Administering Authoritywas allegedly applied only to the Somali inhabitants ofneig-hbouring territories and not to Arabs. Indians andItalians. The petitioner claimed that there was a continuous flow of Italians to 'he Territorv. In its observations on this petition the Administering Authoritystated that there was strict control over immigrationand as of 30 April 1951, 270 entry permits had beengranted to Italians, 205 to Arabs, and 139 for Indiansand Pakistani. The figure for Italians did not includethose serving with the Administration, and militarypersonnel and their families. 226
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increased and the Somali should be encouraged to
combine cultivation with herding and to improve and
conserve grazing lands. He felt that the plans of the
Administering Authority for the development of the
Territory would be rewarded with greater success if
fundamental problems posed by climatic conditions and
the Somali way of life were first dealt with.

Human rights and fundamental freedoms

The representative of Iraq stated that the Trustee
Ehip Council should recommend tha ( every effort should
be made te improve the status of women and to give
them their proper lllace in the community. To this end,
the education ot \vomen should receive as much atten
tion as that of men and tbey should have every benefit
of modern education and progress.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority car
ried out an anti-democratic policy in respect of the in
digenous population, permitting racial discrimination
and crude violation of its I ights and interests.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that he could not take the reference to
the anti-demo'~ratic policy of the Administration seri
ously, as it was not based on proven or exact facts. The
quotations given by the representative of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics were taken from petitions.
The Administering Authority had commented on those
petitions which had reached it in good time and the
Council should take those comments into account in
preparing its report. In reference to the other petitions,
which were received later, the special representative
did not think the Council would wish to consider them
at the present session and would prefer to wait until
the Administering Authority had had time to submit its
observations.

Press

The representative of Iraq thought that it might be
appropriate for the Trusteeship Council to recommend
that the Administering Authority should encourage the
establishment of a second newspaper even though this
might require the disbnrsement of some money.

Medical and health services

The representative of Traq stated that the steps taken
in the field "f health and hygiene by the Administering
Authority were commendable and expressed the hope
that the physicians who \\'ere expected to arrive in the
Territory and who had been unable to do so thus far
would soon commence their task there.

The representative of the United States of America
felt that physicians should be sought among displaced
persons for service in the Territory. \Vith regard to
the tra:ning of medical personnel. the Administering
Authority should be urged to proceed as rapidly as
possible with its plans to estahlish a school for the
training of indigenous inhahitants as medical practi,
tioners and nnrses, The early date nxed for the inde
pendence 0 f the Territory made this even more com
pelling.

The representative of the LTnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that data contained in the petitions
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and in the annual report indicate that the situation re
garding health was entirely unsatisfactory. There were
not enough hospitals and other facilities nor were there
indigenous physicians. Italian physicians were insuffi
cient in number and all of them 'were concentrated in
the large population centres. As it was stated on page
151 of the report of the Administering Authority there
were no higher education facilities in the Trust Terri
tory and there were no indigenous inhabitants at pres
ent vvhose educational level would warrant admission
to advanced medical courses. He stated that the Trus
teeship Council should recommend that the Adminis
teril~g Authority increase appropriations for health
servIces.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated, as evidence of the Administering Author
ity's efforts to develop health facilities, that the number
of hospital beds had increased from sixty-two to 102
at Kisimayo, from sixty-two to seventy-two at Baidoa,
and from fifty-two to sixty-two at Belet Uen. The
number of doctors had increased from twenty-one at
the time oihe transfer of authoritv to fortv. Several
more had arrived, among them a specialist tor school
health services, and more vvere expected. He pointed
out that expenditure for health services had increased
from 2,289,834 somalos in 1949-50, to 8,105,474 so
malos in 1950-51.

V. EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT
Outline of conditions and recommendations

adopted by the Trus~~eship Council

Educational policy

The stated policy of t~lr Administration in the field
of education is determined b) the ethnic homogeneity
of the population, the primitive cultural conditions pre
vailing throughout the Territory. the low population
density v\'hich is slightly o';er 1,,'0 persom: per square
kilometre. the relative poverty i". raLl.!Li resources, and
the prevalence of nomadism. '{hI:' Administering Au
thority states that in the ligr, of these cunditions it is
its policy to increase the nUJ1lher of indigenous teachers
by means of special courses; to increase the number of
elementary schools; to establish~oi1rses for adults
throughout the Territory; to "stablish an arts and
crafts school, a nursing schor;l, ~ ,,~hool for mechanics.
and other similar training centres; the development of
primary schools for the Somali with thr establishment
also of evening courses; and the esta Diishment of a
school of political administration,

Edu:ation in the Territory is under the direction of
the Department of Health and Education. The De
partment directly supervises the schools in Mogadiscio.
Elsewhere in the Territory supervisiun is exercised by
the Regional Commissioners who carry out the direc
tives of the Department. Each Commissioner is assisted
t)y a teacher who is serving as a school director.

A central Educational Council has been established.
It serves as a consultative organ and is charged with
the study of all problems relating to the development
of education. Five of the thirteen members are indig
enous persons.

In all of the administrat ' ',n centres of the Resi
dencies, Educational Committees have been formed to
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In addition, the Administering Authority is planning
to equip several trucks to serve as mobile schools fornomadic groups.

Students

The enrolment of students for the academic year1950-51 was as follows:
A. Somali Sdlools

Primary day schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,286
Primary night schools for adults 3,219
Arts and Crafts Schools 30
Secondary schools 82
Teacher training course............. 64
School of Political Administration.......... 37

6,718

357
137
267

761TOTAL

TOTALB. Italian schools
Primary schools .
Secondary schools (Io\ver course) .
Secondary schools (upper coursc) .

The annual report notes that this nun:~er represents
but a small part of the school-age population, and that
the attendance of students during the year was notice
ably lower than the enrolment figures.

In a petition the Somali Youth League claimed that
before the transfer of powers there had been in Moga
discio five special classes for Somali girls. Siwe the
transfer took place only one of these Arabic classes
was maintained and the girls were entrusted to Catholic
sisters who teach them the Italian language. This, the
petitioner claimed, constituted a threat to the Moslem
beliefs of the girls.229 In its observations on the peti
tion the Administering Authority stated that in the girls'
schools at l\Iogadiscio the number of classes had in
creased from four to six and the number of students
from 130 to 195. There were four Somali. two Italian
and two Arab teachers for these classes. 23o

The Somali Youth League branches of Schushub:m,":n Hordio,232 Hafun,233 and DargaJ,234 complained
that these localities were denied all educational
facilities.

In its observations on these petitions2:l5 the Adminis
tering Authority stated that pupils were admitted with
out discrimination to all schools in Somaliland, and
that a new school had been opened in 1951 in
Schushuban.

Teachers

There "'ere in the Government schools of the Terri
tory twenty-two Italian secondary school teacher;,
three Italian teacher-training teachers, forty Italian
primary school teachers. sixty-two Somali anJ thirty
seven Arab and Libyan primary school teachers. In
addition there were thirty-one Italian missionaries
teaching in primary schools supervised by the Adminis
tration.

229 T/PET.lI/14, page 8.
2:JlI T/90S and resolution 365 (IX).
2:n T/PET.I1/27.
2:<2 T/PET.lI/28.
m T/PET.lI/30.
2'J4 T /PET.ll/31.
233 T/90S and T/AC.41/SR.6, page 10. See also resolutions374 (IX) and 375 (IX).

aid needy students and to follow educationaldevelopment.

Education is free of charge in all Somali schools
and in the Italian primary schools. School fees in the
I talian secondary schools are the same as those apply
ing in similar schools in Italy.

In a petition the Somali Youth League claimed that
no real educational programme exists in theTerritory.227

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The COl/ncil, recogni:::ing that the preparation of the
inhabitants for indepcndence in ten }'ears requires a
vast educational effort in the inter'vcning period, recom
mends that the Administering Authority take all pos
sible steps to expand educational facilities and raise
the standard of education by increasing the budgetary
appropriations for education, expanding facilities for
the training of teachers, increasing the number of
schools, and other appropriate measures.

Schools

Language of instruction

Italian and Arabic are the languages ot ll1struction
in the schools. Somali is not employed in written form.
The oral use of Somali, however, is permitted in order
to facilitate the work of students in Italian and Arabic.

In order to determine \·vhich of the two languages,
Somali or Arabic,228 should be used together with Ital
ian, the Administering Authority sought the views of
the inhabitants of the Territorv and the advice of the
United Nations Advisory Coui1Cil. Both favoured the
use of Arabic. The Advisory Council also recommended
that the Administering Authority seek the assistance
of UNESCO for the purpose of developing a \\Titten
form of Somali.

There are two main types of schools: [talian schools
and Somali sr.hools. The former follow the curriculum
of the metropolitan schools and Somali students are
admitted following an entrance examination.

Somali schools are sub-divided as follows: (a) Pri
mary schools, of which there are seventy, offer a six
year course divided into two periods of three years
each. During the first years the Somali language is
employed; it is followed by instruction in Arabic and
]talian in the remaining years of primary school: (b)
the Arts and Crafts School offers a three-war course
in which students may specialize in carpentry or me
chanics; (c) the secondary school course covers three
years and instruction is in Arabic and Italian; there
are eieven secondary schools; (d) the School of Polit
ical Administration offers a programme of three years
with the purpose of preparing persons for service in
the Administration.

227 T/PET.lI/14. See also resolution 365 (IX).228 Somali is the sole language spoken hy virtually the entirepopulation. It varies among the diffci ellt regions and has ne\'crheen developed as a written language. The use of Arahic isrestricted to the educated elements and coastal trade rentrcs.However, all official and private records, such as the judgments pronounced hy I(adis and husiness contracts, are inArabic.
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Thus the total number of teachers in primary schools
was 170. Of the Italian teachers, fortY-five were cer
tificated :'·ld t\\"f'ntv-six were uncert~ficated. Of the
Arab teachers all bllt three were uncertificated. None
of the Somali teachers were certificated.

All Somali teachers in service at the time of the
transfer of powers were required to take special courses
following- which they were examined in respect of their
j.-;:mdedge of general culture and the ItaliCln ~n.d Arabic
i~l!guages. LTnder the present teacher-trammg pro
gramme. students are given a one-year course. The
establishment of a teadler-training institution for So
mali \\'hich would grant diplomas similar to those ct
tained by Italian teachers is under consideration.

Expenditure

An expenditure of 1,065,257 somalos is provided for
educational services in the 1950-51 budget.

Buildings

1\1uch of the effort in the field of education is related
to the repair anJ construction of schools. A sum of
500,000 somalos was spent during the period under
review on buildings. Not all schools are adequately
equipped and the Administering Authority expects that
this situation will be remedied within two years.

Higher education

The Government of Italv has decided to grant eight
een scholarships each year to students who wish to
attend institutions of higher learning in Italy. A certain
number of these will be reserved for Somali. The local
Adm;l11stration also \\'ill grant similar scholarships to
::omali students.

Adult and mass education

Recognizing that illiteracy i~' almost universal. the
first efforts in the field of adult education have been
carried out on the primary school level. Thus far, these
are confined to a few of the populated centres. The
Administering Authority hopes that the sinking of new
\\'ells will stabilize the nomadic population c.nd thus
enable thetr ~o be reached by schoo:s. Despite the
shortage of teachers the Administration plans to ex
tend ae_lt education to other centres of population and
to the farming villages. A radio station under construc
tion at l\Iogadiscio will carry educational programmes.
Under the P0int Four programme, the Administration
has requf',.'~(l trucks with radio receiving and moving
picturp. apparatL; in order to carry out a mass education
programme. The aid of U:--JESCO has been requested
in order to set up a pro~ramlJ1e for long-term improve
ment of indigenolls education.

Observation" of memhers vf the Trusteeship
Council ...·epresenting their individual opinions
only

General

Tl- ~ representative of ~cw Zealand noted that less
th:l:- one-half of one per cent of the tGt::l1 population
of aLvut ont ann one-half millic"1 \vas receiving edu-
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cation. He thought that a great and continuous effort
should be made in this field.

The representative of the United States of ~\mer

ica was of the opinion that educational development
coming exclusively from the top would be unsound.
He was gratified therefore. to note the establishment
of the Central Educational Council with substantial
indigenous representation as well as residency educa
tional committees. Such local committees should b~

encouraged to assume material responsibilities in re
gard to the building and equipping of schools.

Language of instruction

The representative of Re1g-ium stated that he felt
some cuncern regarding- the yalue of the referendum
by which the population was said to have manifested
its desire to receive even elementary education in a
language other than its natiw tongue. It should be
realized that a referendum carried out in an almost
completely illiterate population did not have the same
meaning as a referendum carried out in a more ad
yanced country. Illiterate individuals could not realize
the difficulties of prr-yiding even elementary education
in a foreign language. It was possible that if they
had realized the scope of such a decision the results
0: the referendum might have been different. He
noted that in Zanzibar, under Arab rule, the local in
digenous language, Swahili, 1.1.d been useci as the means
of communication with the masses. He was of the
opinio:. that when the problem of writing Somali was
solved, the Administering Authority might have to
provide at least elementary education in the national
language. In arldition to training an Clife to govern
the country it was neces<;ary to develop education
among the masses in order that they might nlay their
part in an independent country and not be merely an
instrument in the hat.Js of a small elite, exclusively
trained, which would have a monopoly on education.

'The representative of China, noting that Somali was
the only language spoken by virtually the entire pop
ulation of the Territory, expressed the belief that the
developpwnt of a written form of Somali might ad
vf'ntageously be explored.

The representative of New Zealand noted that ~o

mali was the language most common to the whole of
the populatioll • ·t the absence of a written alphabet
and the eyer-pl": _ing limitation of tile ten-year period
presented quite a unique problem. He would not ven
ture to disagree with the conclusions of the Admin
istering Authority, the Advisory Council and the Ter
ritorial Council, although he wished it were possible
to have come to some other conclusion.

The representative of the Dominican Republic be
lieved that education should be administered efficiently
and rapidly and that basic education should be given
in the same language in which the child was taught his
first words. If the people were to overcome :lliteracy,
the ideal language £Or elementary education was the
indigenous language. With regard to the possibility of
adopting a type of script for the Somali language, the
representative of the Dominican Republic favoured the
Latin script.

The representative of ..A_rgen~ina felt that neither the
United Nations nor the Administering Authority could
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Expenditure

The representative of ·he Uninn of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority had
failed to establish minimum opportunities for education
of the indigenous p0pulation and that expenditures for
police servicef were seven times as large as expendi
tures for thc construction of schools. He felt that the
Trusteeship Council should recommend that the Ad
ministering Authority increase budget appropriations
for educational and other cultural needs.

Higher education

Tl:e representative of Thailand welcomed the de
cision of the Italian Government to grant eighteen
scbolarships for higher study in Italy and commended
it for the establishment of the School of Political Ad
ministration as a pre-univers<y training institution.

cil indicated an unsatisfactory situation in regard to
education and that the few schools in the Territory
were concentrated ia the l\logadiscio area.

Teachers

The representative of the United States of America
considered that the fundamental need of the Territory
was that of trained teachers. No ti.nal solution could
be found in a territory of a million and a quarter
people through an increased recruitment of Italian
teachers. The only effective solution must lie in a
greatly expended indigenous teacher-training pro
gramme. An increase of sixty or seventy teacher
trainees in a territory of probably more than 200,000
children of school age was far from adequate. The
Council might wish to urge the Administering Author
ity to place even greater emphasis on expapding this
programme.

Schools

The representative of Thailand noted with regret
that the programme of study for secondary schools of
Somali type was not the same or as complete as that of
the Italian secondary sc,lOols.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that petitions l'eceived by the Coun-

proceed to use a language which was not the local
language unless there was the full agreement of the
indigenous inhabitants. The problem of the language
must be left to the free discretion of the people of
Sumaliland when they were in a position to judge and
to choose for themselves.

The representati"e of the United States of America
stated that he ,vas not prepared at this stage to pas;
definitiw judgment on the question of the language
of instruction. He expressed his concern, howe'ier,
over the possible consequences of a decision to omit
from the languages of instruction the native tongue of
the inhabitants. The representative of the United States
thouO"ht that the Administering Authoriy would not
overlook the cultural value of the indigenous language
as well as its importance as a unifying element in the
indigenous social structure.

The representative of the "Cnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that instruction was in Ara.bic and
Italian instead of in the Somali language whIch was
spoken by the entire indigenous population.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thoritv stated that he wished to renew the aSSUIJ.nce
already given concerning the use of the Somali lan
guage. The Admi~isteringAu~h?rity.would follo.w the
advice of the AdvIsory Council m thIs field and It was
hoped that the assista. ~ of UNESCO could be
secured.
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Cbapter IV

CAlUEHOONS UNDEH BHITISH ADMINISTRATION

..

~:."'.•'.'..'.'~..'.~~•."..~~

.~i:

I. GENERAL

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Land and people

The Cameroons under British administration ;s lo
cated in \Vest Africa between approximately four and
twelve degrees north of the equator. It consists of two
mountainous strips of land extending along the easte~n

frontier of Nigeria from Lake Chad to the Atlant1l:
Ocean, whi..-h are separated by a gap of some forty-~ve

miles near the Benue River, with no direct connectmg
road. The total length of the Territory is about 700
miles, its average width is fifty miles, and total area
is 34,081 square miles.

In 1950 the estimated indigenous population was
1,050,000. The main tribal groups are the Kanuri,
Shmva Arabs and the Fulani in the north, where the
Moslem influence is strong, and in the southern section,
the Tikar and Chamba groups, and a large number
of semi-Bantu or Bantu groups. In the north and
central parts of the Territory, which have a total pop
ulation of approximately 500,000 and an area of over
17,000 square miles, some 107,000 non-Moslems re
ferred to as pagans live in unsettled districts having
Cl. Latal area of 1,150 square miles. The administration
of thes( districts, which lie in rocky hills inhabited by
primitive tribes, does not. differ from that of other are.as
but no persons are permitted to enter an unsettled dis
trict except those indigenous ~ it, publ~c. offi~ers and
persons authorized to do so. l he :\dr:1ll1lstenng Au
thority stC'.tes that the reason for ~hls IS t~at .some ?f
the inhabitants are still pror.e to mdulge m mter-vIl
lage warfare during the dry season.

General considerations

At its sixth session, the Counc:I commended the
Administering Authority for the measure of progress
made in the Territory during the year under ceview.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the fol
lowing conclusions and recommendation:

The Council commends the Administering Authority
on the progress achiev.ed dU~'ing t!ze period under ,:e
view. ~Vhile noting with satisfactIOn that the Adm111
istration realizes the ,'ast amount of 7-t'ork remaining
to be done, the Council urges the Administering Ali
thority to intensify its efforts to aecelerate the rate of
progress.

The Council congratulates the Administering Au
tl~OI'ity on the form of the annual reports for 1949 and
1950 and, in particular, the full and explicit manner
in which these reports ha7Je dealt with the recom1llen-
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dativlls of the Gelleral Assembly and the Trusteeship
Council.

Frontier questions

The Visitin cr l\Iission of 1949 received some twenty
three petition;'"'and heard other complaints in the north
ern and southern parts of both the Cameroons under
British and the Cameroons under French administra
tion against restrictions arising from the existence of
the international frontier between the two Trust Ter
ritories. Requests that the Territories should be .unifi~d

under a single administration were also contamed In
these complaints.

At its sixth session the Council endorsed a recom
menclation made by the Visiting JVIission that the fron
tier reaulations should be eased. It requested the Ad
minist;ring Authority to simplify .as. far as pos?i?le the
requirements for passports and s~ml1ar f?rmahtles not
only bv means of a tolerant attitude with regard to
the application of existing regulations but al~o by the
adoption of less strict regulations. The CounCIl recom
mended further that the Administering Authority
should consult whenever necessary with the Adminis
tering Authority of the Cameroons under French ad
ministration to that end.

The Administering Authority responded that it was
fully in sympathy with the Coun~il's view. that .there
should be easy access to the Territory for I11habltants
of the Cameroons under French administration, and
that it \\"ould consult with the other Government to
that end \\"henewr necessary. It reported that there
was already a steady coming and going between the
southern parts of the two Territories. There were over
2,000 workers from the Cameroons under French ad
ministration employed on the plantations amI there
\\"ere certain frontier concessions for goods exported
from and ilT'ported into the Cameroons under French
administration.

At its ninth session the Council considered petitions
from ;\1r. Joseph Ngu236 ancl the French Camer~ons

Welfare enion. 237 The latter referred to a prevIOus
petition2 :l S addressed to the Visiting Mission by the
Union and sLted that immigrants from the Cameroons
under French administration were inadequately repre
sUited in the Native Authority Councils and Native
Courts of Victoria Division, were excluded from po
litical participation under tJ-.<> new. Nigeria.n Constitu
tion wer" discriminated :it 111 appoll1tments to
the public service and that their children were ~iscrim
inated against in the granting of scholarships. As
taxpayers, they claimed the right to vote, and requested

2~6 T/PET.4/70.
237 T IPET.4/71 and T/PET.4/71/Add.!.
238 T/PET.4/19-S/8 and resolution 172 (VI).
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that the French Cameroons Welfare Union be con
stituted as a primary electoral unit, with allocated seats
in the Divisional Electoral Meeting proportionate to
their numbers. They protested against the frontier be
tween the two Cameroons and requested the Council
to conduct a referendum at an early date to ascer
tain the wishes of the indigenous population regard
ing abolition of frontier control and unification of the
Cameroons. :Mr. Ngu claimed that the French Cam
erOOns immigrants had strongly protested against their
exclusion from voting, and he requested that the Gov
ernment revise the electoral procedure.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated~30 that these immigrants shared similar
civic rights with the indigenous population. The status
of British protected person or citizen was a necessary
qualification for voting under the new Nigerian Con~ti
tution. The former status could be acquired only by
birth or descent, the latter by naturalization. The Ad
ministration planned to publicize among the immigrants
the naturalization procedure which required five years'
residence before application. The creation of a spf'cial
electoral unit for them was considered impractical, as
the immigrants were scattered.

The Council adopted a resolution240 on these petitions
requesting the Administering Authority to furnish, in
its next annual report. additional information on the
status of immigrants from the Cameroons under
French administration and urging the Administering
Authority to make every effort to ensure that the peti
tioners understand the procedure for acquiring nat
uralization and the right to vote. The Council further
decided to re-examine these petitions at the session at
which the requested information was available.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council represpnting their individual opinions
only

La.d and people

The representative of New Zealand expressed the
hope that the area of "unsettled districts" would be
considerably reduced in the next few years.

General considerations

The representative of New Zealand commended the
Administering Authority on the slow but sure progress
made in the Territory during the period under re
view. He considered that the policies pursued by the
Administering Authority were basically sound and
were resulting in progress in many fields.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that an analysis of the information
submitted by the Administering Authority led to the
inevitable conclusion that the Administering Authority
had failed to comply with the objectives of the Char
ter as regards the principles and purposes of the In
ternational Trusteeship System.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the Administration was pursuing
an effective and deliberate policy for the balancer! im-

23g T jL.200.
240 Resolution 383 (IX).
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provement of the lot of the inhabitants, in all spheres
of life and in all parts of the Territory.

Frontier questions

The representative of Thailand considered that the
question of unification of the two Cameroons, as re
quested by the Cdmeroons National Federation and
the Cameroons Federal Union, deserved careful and
serious study.

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

D. POLITICAL ADVANCEMENT

Policy and general
The Cameroons continued throughout the period

under review to be administered as an integral part of
Nigeria, sharing with this adjoining British protec
torate a common Constitution. common budget ami
common administrative and technical services. fhe
A.dministering Authority takes the view that because
of the gf'ographical separation of the Trust Territory
into 1\vo parts, its generally mountainous and difficult
terrain, and its wide variety of ethnic and linguistic
groups, its administration as a separate unit, distinct
from Nigeria, is impracticable; and it states that this
fact is recognized by the Trusteeship Agreement.

The various parts of the Cameroons fall within the
constitutional and administrative structure of Nigeria
as a whole. This structure has as its base local in
digenous administrations, known as Native Authorities,
which are derived from tribal, clan or other customary
organizations, and function under the supervision and
guidance of administrative officers in the field. Nor
mally one such administrator, or distr~ct officer, is
responsible for a division, or a smaller unit known as
a district, containing one or more Native Authority
areas; the divisions and districts are grouped into
provinces, each under a resident; and the provinces
are grouped into three regional organizations [the
Eastern, Western and Northern Provinces] for the
whole of Nigeria, each under a chief commissioner.
At this l<:vel there are regional branches of the tech
nical departments of the Nigerian Government, which
also have officers functioning in the provinces. These
regional administrative organizations are responsible
to the central government at Lagos, headed by the
Governor as chief administrator and including the
heads of the technical departments.

The indigenous inhabitants are associated with the
structure of government at the regional and central as
well as at the purely local levels. Each of the three
regions has a House of Assembly which has consulta
tive powers in respect of legislation and also power
to examine and make recommendations on the regional
budgets, and each of these Houses of Assembly has
an African majority mainly made up of representatives
of the Native Authorities. These Houses also provide,
from among their own members, most of the members
of the African majority in the central Nigerian Legis
lative Council, which the Administering Authority
states has complete control of expenditure and legis-
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lation, subject only to the Governor's reserve powers,
which in practice have never yet been used. The Legis
latiYC Council consists of the Go\'Crnor, thirteen other
officials and twenty-eight unofficial members. of whom
four are elected by the towns of Lagos and Cl1abar in
~igeria, six are appointed by the (~owrnor, and
eighteen are elected by the unofficial members of the
regional councils. There is also an Executive Council
which is atl\'isol'\' to the l;owrnor and which has a
majority consistil;g of senior government officials.

The place of the Camernons in the structure is not
as a single administratiw sub-unit of Nigeria hut as a
number of parts. The southern portion consists of two
self-contained provinces \\'hich form part of the wider
regional organization knO\\'ll as the Easkrn Provinces
of Xigeria. TIll' rel11aintkr of the Territory consists
of a part of 0I1L' of the divisions of tlw Benue Prov
ince, two parts of one of the divisions of the Adamawa
Province, and a self-containetl division of the Bornu
Province, all of these provinces forming part of the
regional organizatioIl known as the ?\orthern Provinces
of Nigeria.

In recognition of the special status of the Trust
Territory, a Commissioner of the Cameroons was ap
pointed in 19-1-9 who is responsible directly to the
Governor for trusteeship matters affecting the Terri
torv as a whole. but \vhose administrative responsi
bil;"ty is confined to the Cameroons and Bamenda pro\ 
inces in the south, for which he is answerable to tl:.,·
Chief Commissioner of the Eastern Provinces of Ni
geria. The remainder of the Trust Territory falls under
the Chief Commissioner of the ::.Jorthern Provinces.
The Visiting l\Iission of 19-1-9 pointed out that the ap
pointment of a Commissioner of the Cameroons did
not change the basic principle of the administrative
integration of the Territory \vith ::.Jigeria.

As parts of these two Nigerian regions, the various
parts of the Trust Territory have representation on
the regional Houses. In the case of the Regional House
for the .Northern Provinces, which is a bicameral ~ne,

the Emir of Dikwa and the Lamido of Adam;1' 'cl are
members of the House of Chiefs by virtue Oi t:.eir
status as first-class chiefs. In the House of Ass<::nbly,
the other chamber of this northern House, ::L Cam
eroons is represented by a member of the Lamido's
Council and the \Yali Bornu.

The southern section of the Cameroons has repre
sentation in the Eastern House of Assembly, the re
gional House for the Eastern Provinces. The eighteen
unofficial members of thic House include two chiefs,
one each from the Bamellda and Cameroons Prov
inces. The Resident, or provincial administrator, of the
latter province is one of the official members of the
House.

In the case of the central organs of ;overnment,
the Cameroons is not directly represented on either
the Executive or the Legislative Councils of Nigeria.

The constitutional and administrative structure of
Nigeria into which the Cameroons is th'1s integrated
is at present undergoing reforms designed to give the
inhabitants of the two territories combined a more re
sponsible part in the management of their affairs.
These reforms were worked out during 1949 and 1950
in discussions beginning at the level of villages and
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ending in a general conference for the whole of Ni
geria and the Cameroons, in which the Administering
Authority states that the Trust Territory was rep
resented at all stages. As summarized in the 1950 re
port, the final proposals took the following lines:

(a) .\ great increase in regional autonomy within
a united Nigeria;

(b) The grant to Xigerians of a full sharc in the
shaping of gO\'ernment policy and direction of execu
tiyc government action in a Central Council of l\Iin
isters and regional executi,'c councils; and

(c) The creation of larger and more representative
regional legislatures with increased powers.

The proposed larger northern regional council will
include, in the House of :\ssembly, at least two mem
hers for each proyince indirectly elected through pro
\'incial electoral colleges. There is no specific prO\'ision
for representation of the northern parts of the Cam
eroons. although the proyinces to which they belong
are thus to be represented. The special representatiYe
of the :\dministering Authority informed the Council
that the Trust Territory would be represented in the
::.Jorthern House of Chiefs. In the proposed new
Eastern House of Assembly, about eighty mcmbers are
to be elected indirectly through diYisional electoral
colleges; there arc to he at least two members for each
administrative diYision and there are at present six of
these divisions in the southern Cameroons. The special
representative of the Administering Authority informed
the Council that the total number of elected members
from the Southern Cameroons would be thirteen, and
that at least one of th[s~ would be required to be
placed on the new Eastern Regional Executive Coun
cil. In the case of the nL'\\' ~igerian central legislature,
to be known as the House of RepresentatiYes, it is
enyisaged that there \yill be 1-1-8 members in all, of
whom 136 will he elected. The Administering Author
ity states that the only specific provision affecting the
Trust Territory is that at least four of the thirty-four
representatin-s of the Eastern Region should be se
lected from that part of the Cameroons which lies in
the region. The proposed new Council of Ministers,
replacing the existing Executive Council, is intended
to have an African majority and to be responsible for
formulating policy and directing executive action. The
only recommendation specifically affecting the Trust
Territory is that among four ministers from the East
ern Region there should be onc from the Cameroons.

These rdorms envisage that the Cameroons would
continue to be administered as an integral part of
Nigeria, sharing with the latter the same e'~ecutive,

legislatiYe, judicial and budgetary organization, and in
this sense sharing the political progress represented by
the reform of the constitution of Nigeria.

Administrative integration of the Territory with
Nigeria

The Trusteeship Council has examined the integra
tion of the Trust Territory with Nigeria as part of its
study of the question of administrative unions. In
addition, the Council has in the past made recommen
dations upon certain aspects of the situation of the
Cameroons in relation to Nigeria, and it has also ex
amined a number of petitions on the subject.
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At its fourth session the Council expressed con
cern over the difficulty which it faced in performing
its supervisory functions because of the degree of in
tegration of the Territory, extending to the lowest
levels of administration, and the absence of adequate
statistics and data for the Territory. It recommended
that pending a final solution the Admiaistering Author
ity should take steps or institute measures such as
budgetary autonomy for the Territory.
. Subsequently the Visiting ::\Tission of 1949 noted in
the Cameroons, and especially in the southern part,
requests from a number of groups and individuals
that the Territory should have a gre:lter degree of au
tonomy, on a regional basis and with the same asso
ciations that the existing regions of Nigeria itself enjoy
with the constitutional structure of the country as a
whole. The Ivlission noted that an impression existed
that the development of the Trust Territory had been
hindered by its administration as a number of integral
portions of Nigeria and that the Cameroons could be
a financially self-supporting region in its own right
if it received its full share of tax re\'enues, de\'C'lop
ment grants and profits from the Cameroons Develop
ment Corporation. The Visiting Mission formed the
belief that the administrative integration of the Ter
ritory had reached its maximum and was to some ex
tent being modified in the opposite direction through
the proposed constitutional reforms and by such ad
ministrative changes as the appointment of a Com
missiOll.'r for the Cameroons. At the same time, it
expressed the opinion that the way should clearly be
left open, irrespective of the new constitutional pro
posals then being formulated, for a careful and sep
arate examination between the people of the Cameroons
on the one hand and the Administering Authority on
the other of the desirability and practicability of some
administrative, legislative and budgetary autonomy
being established for the Trust Territory.

The Administering Authority has stated the view
that for geographical and ethnical reasons it would be
impossible, and for financial reasons undesirable, to
create a separate region as a single administration unit
for the whole of the Cameroons or for the southern
provinces alone.

In connexion with the demand in some quarters
within the Territory for regional autonomy, the Ad
ministering Authority also reported that the Cameroons'
provincial conference on the proposals for constitu
tional reform adopted resolutions which included a
demand for complete regional status for the Trust
Territory. When in July of 1949 this went before the
wider Eastern Regional Conference in Nigeria, how
ever, a select committee of the conference showed
that the position of the Cameroons as a separate
region would be financially unsound and politically
most difficult to organize in view of the position of
that part of the Trust Territory administered as part
J,c the Northern Region of Nigeria. The conf"rence
suggested that the aspirations of the southern Cam
eroons might satisfactorily be met by spec:al provision
for representation of the Territory on the Nigerian
organs of government. The Administering Authority,
in its observations on the Visiting Mission's report,
stated that subsequently, at a general conference for
Nigeria as a whole, the representative of tile southern
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Cameroons eventually supported the final recommenda
tions on which the proposed reforms described above
have been based.

The recommendation of the Council at its fourth
session also induded a request that the Administering
Authority should in future provide precise and separate
data on all services common to the Trust Territory
and Nigeria. The Administering ;\uthoritv assured the
Council that further efforts were beinO" -made in this
direction, and the Council took note ot this assurance
at its sixth session.

In the course of its 6th and 8th meetings, the Stand
ing Committee on Administrative Unions examinC'd the
various aspects of the participation of the Cameroons
under British administration in the administrative
union with NigC'ria. The Standing- Cnmmittee studied
the memorandum241 containing infLlrmation relating to
paragraph 7 of resolution 293 (VII) of the Trustee
ship Council concerning administrative unions and ex
amined the relevant parts of the annual reports on
the administration of the Territory for the years 1949
and 1950.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the following conclusions: 241(0)

TVith regard to the new Consti IItio', for Nigeria
and the Cameroons, the COl/Hcil:

(a) Notes that a new Constitution for Nigeria and
the Trust Territor}1 has been promulgated.

Cb) Further notes that the basis for the new Con
stitution ,ms established after a Select Committee of
the Nigeria Legislati've Council had consulted the in
digenous inhabitants including those of the ,'al'ions
sections of the Trust Territory.

JVith regard to the safeguards enumerated in sub
paragraph 7 Ca) of the Trusteeship Council's resolu
tion 293 (VII), the Council:

Ca) Notes that the annual reports on the adminis
tration of CalJ1eroons under British administration for
1949 and 1950 contain separate data on the population
of the Trust Territory, details of g07.JernlJ1ent officials
employed solely within the Trust Territory, their basic
salary, details of Nati,'e Authorities staff wholly or
partly elllplo}'ed in the Trust Territory, separate data
on justice and penal administration, estimated re7.)
enue and expenditure from or incurred in respect of
the Trust Territory, its estimated capital position,
re,·'eltU( mId expenditure of Native Authorities in tlte
Trust Territory, se7.l cral data on taxation rates in
different pro7.'inees of the Trust Territory, imports
and exports through Call1eroons ports, some data on
production in the Trust Territory, some data on labour
in Cam croons and Bamenda pro,)inees and northern
areas, retail market prices of local foodstuffs in Vic
toria, Buea and Tiko and separate data on public
health and education.

Cb) Further notes the statement of the Administer
ing Authority lIlade in the annual report for 1950
that the Administering Authority has improved and
will endeavour to impro<'e further the statistical and
other data on the Trust Territory in order to give the

241 T/C.1jL.6.
241(') The same conclusions appeared originally in the fourthreport of the Standing Committee on Administrative Unions,document T /918.
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alld the total expenditure 01t tlte administratiotl, wel
fare and det'elopment of the Trust Territory amounted
to:

C,ll/lI,'il a full alld ,/,'(III'aft' picture of IOt'al t'ollditiolls
alld that a lIUmh'l' of rel'isiolls hm'e Deell made to
this t'1/(i ill tlte statistit'al tab/,'s amlexed to the report,

H'itlt rel/ard tt' the safel/uards ellumerated ill sllb
parapraph '7 rb) oj the in~st<,,'shi!, COUJlcil resolutioll
.!03 o'I/), th,' COIlIlt'illlt'I.'s tltat tlte Visitillg -llissioll
to tit" Trust T''I"ritor\' of Camcroolls under British
adlllillistratitlll ','is:led '}'oia, Si(I.'ria, all 7 Nm'embcr
10.j.0 al/(l Lagos, Xi!1t'1'ia, the sedt of gm'erl/mellt of the
Camcroolls ullder British admillistratioll, froll! ::7 No
,,'elll"er to .!O .\'o','emz't'I' 19-10,

IVitlt regard tll the safeguards ellulI!erated ill sllb
paraqraph ;' (e) of the Trusteeship Coullcil resolution
::03 '(VII), the Council IlOtes that there exists 110 in
formation 7.'lhich wOllld sllqqest that the bOllndaries of
'the Territory ha've 1I0t bee;} maintailled.

IVith regard to the safeguards ClIlIll/erated in sub
paragraph 7 (d) of the Trusteesltip COllJlcil resollttiOl~

203 (VI!), the COllncil:

(a) ,Notes that acclJrdillg to the information COl1
tained ill the a/lllltal I'eport for 1950 the estimated
re7.'enue from the Trust Territory of Camerootlslmdcr
British administration amollnted to:
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rConstitutional reform

At its fourth session the Council recommended that
the Administering Authority should consider the pos
sibility of establishing. as soon as practicable. demo
cratic reforms designed eventually to give the indige
nous inhabitants of 'the Cameroons the right of suffrage
and an increasing degree of participation in the execu
tive, legislative and judicial organs of government pre
paratory to self-government or independence.

In response, the Administering Authority drew atten
tion in its annual report for 1949 to the development of
the proposals for constitutional and local government
reform, At its sixth session. the Council reiterated its
previous recommendation and recommended further
that modern democratic processes, particularly an elec
tive system, should be introduced in the Territory as
soon as practicable, The Administering Authority re
sponded by giving details of the proposed methods of
election of the proposed new regional Houses of As
sembly, showing that there will be primary elections in
which all adult taxpayers may vote in order to elect
divisional electoral colleges,

The Council also recommended at its sixth session
that in the adoption of the projected reforms due at
tention should be given to representation from the Trust
Territory on the various legislative and executive coun
cils concerned with the government of the Trust Terri
tory, The Administering Authority replied that in all
the reform proposals full attention had been paid
to the need for adequate representation of the Trust
Territory, and that under the arrangements now con
templated the Territory would probably have increased
representation in the northern Houses and certainly
in the Eastern House, together with at least two repre
sentatives (from the south) in the central Nigerian
legislature and one in the Council of Ministers.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendations:

The Council, considering that the establishment of the
new Constitution for Nigeria and the Cameroons is a
development of fundamental significance, and noting
that it makes specific provision for representation of
the Trust Territory in the Nigerian Eastern House of
Assembly, Eastern Council of 111inisters, Northern
House of Chiefs, Central House of Representatives
and Cmtral Council of Ministers, and also for the op
portunity of representation i,z the Northern House of
Assemblv, expresses the hope that the Administering
Authority will make every effort to explain to the in
habitants the procedures and significance of the elec
tions in which they will be entitled to participate alld
will take special precautions to ensure that the interests
of the Trust Territory are not prejudiced nor sub
merged by those of Nige,,"ia.

The Council, noting that under the electoral system
applying to the Cameroons, the Territory' .I' represel,lta
tives in the Nigerian Centra.! House of RepresentatlVes
are to be elected not by the representatives of the
Southern Cameroons in ihe Nigerian Eastern House
of Assembly alone but by the elected members as a
whole, requests the Administering Authority to give
careful consideration to the need for ensuring that the
members of the Nigerian Central House of Representa
tives who represent the Territory truly reflect the
wishes of the inhabitants.
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1948-49

£646,910

1948-49

£518,510

1947-48

£541,080

1947-48

£300,690

1946-47
£471,450

1946-47

£240.870

Therefore expenditures on the administration, wel
fare and det'elopmclIt of Cameroons under British ad
ministration for the three fiscal _wars 1946-49 were not
less than the total amount af public revenue derived
from the Trust Territory.

(b) Further notes that the estimated revenlle from
rite Trust Territor'l' in tlte 'I'ear 1949-50 amounted to
£1.053,240, of WItLCIt £61-1,550 came from taxes col
leeted from the Cameroons Development Corporation
and other companies. The annual report for 1950 states
that in 1949-50 substantial sums in respeet of em"lier
yeQ1"S were collected from these companies,

(c) Notes in this connexioll that the annual report
for 1950 states:

"The most striking economic development of the
year was the great impro7. l ement in the financial situa
tiOl1 of the Territory which fa I' the first time showed
a surplus of revenue ot'er expenditure. This surplus
amounted to £310,000, In assessing future prospects it
is necessary to rememher that the 1949/50 surplus was
exceptional sin(e it included a non-recurrent item of
no less than £165,000 in, the shape of arrearS of tax
collected. Such high retUrHS of revenue as those far
1949/50 can therefore scarcely be expected to be re
peated in 1950/51. Revenue for the next few years,
however, seems certain to be maintained at figures fm
ab07.'e those of 1948/49."

The total estimated expenditure on the administra
ti01%, welfare and development for the year 1949-50
amounted to £742,960.
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Local administration

\Vithin the framework of the administrative struc
ture of Nigeria and the Cameroons as a whole. the
administration of tht' southern part of the Cameroons
is headed bv the Commissioner of the Cameroons.
Under him there io; a resident (or provincial adminis
trator) in each ut" the Cameroons and Bamenda Prov
inces. The Cameroons Province is divided into three
divisions. each administered bv a district officer and an
assistant district officer; Bamenda. previously admin
istered as a single large division, was also divided into
three in 1950, each undt'r a district officer and with one
assistant district officer in addition at Bamenda itsel i.

One (Dikwa) of the three parts into which the
northern Cameroons is divided has the status of an
administrative division, with a district officer posted
to it; the other two parts belong administratively to
divisions whose headquarters are in Nigeria.

The various parts of the Cal,lerOOns receive technical
services from the regional branches of the ::\igerian
Government Departments, \\'hich have officers operating
in the field from the various provincial headquarters.

Under the supervision and with the assistance of
these administrative and technical officers, responsibil
ities and functions of purely local government devolve
upon the Native Authorities. In the Cameroons these
institutions vary from a few relatively strong heredi
tary chiefs, with councils of elders and other traditional
leaders, in the north and in Bamenda, to a compara
tively large number of clan councils in the south. They
are given statutory power to make and apply local
rules and also, under guidance, to prepare and execute
local budgets whose revenues are derived mostly from
indigenous taxes and grants from the central
government.

The Administering Authority considers that the Na
tive Authorities in the Cameroons Province are still
unsatisfactory, possessing small resources and mostly
showing litt~.= wish to pool them by federation. They
tend to be guided by the more narrow-minded sections
of the populatio.• and to be out of sympathy with the
younger and better educated dements that form the
Cameroons National Federation.

The inadequacy of the Native Authorities of the
Nigerian Eastern Provinces as a whole led a select
committee of the regional assembly in 1948 to recom
mend reforms aimed at replacing the system by one
of elected local government councils. In 1950 enabling
legislation was pass(~d for establishing councils on more
modern lines as a weans of giving increased responsi
bility to the people in their local affairs. The legisla
tion covers also the southern Cameroons, but has not
yet been applied there; the Administering Authority
states that its success will depend mainly on the emer
gence in sufficient members of a responsible and well
informed literate class prepared to devote itself to local
public affairs. It adds that from the nature of things
it would be unreasonable to hope for immediate and
spectacular results.

The Administering Authority reports that the four
newly-federated Native Authorities in the Bamenda
province began to function in 1949, with new councils
containing traditional rulers, progressive and educated
elements and women. They made progress in consolida
tion during 1950, but there was a recurrence of long-

standing animosity between the members of one of
them-the South \Vest Federation-and the independ
ent Rali Native Authority, headed by a strong tradi
tional chief. which occupies an enclave in their midst.

The most important Native Authorities in the north
are those headed by the paramount chiefs of Adamawa
(with headquarters in 1\igeria) and Dikwa. The Ad
ministering Authority has continued its efforts to
broaden the base of these largely hereditary structures
by the creation and development of more representative
committees and councils.

At its sixth session the Council, noting the recom
mendations for the reform of Native Administration in
the Eastern Provinces which have been mentioned
above. recommended that the AdministLring Authority,
in consultation with the inhabitants of the Territory,
should introduce basic reforms in the system in order
to accelerate the development of local government units
along democratic and progressive lines.

The Administering Authority responded by referring
to the developments already outlined.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Council notes with apprO'l.lol the Man-o'-War
Bay scheme f01' training potential leaders in community
development, and considers that such a scheme should
assist in developing among the inhabitants a more con
structive and t-esponsible community spirit and should
promote more rapid progress in the field of local gov
ernment. The Council will await with particular interest
information 0'/'1 the results of this scheme and as to
whether this experience u....ill result in the extension of
such training centres.

Civil service

The most important changes in the administrative
and technical staffing reported in the Trust Territory
in 1949 and 1950 were the appointment of the Com
missioner of the Cameroons and an increase over 1948
in the number of other officers posted to the Territory.

The latter increase included, in 1949, the appoint
ment of a Resident to Bamenda, and the addition to
the staff in the Bamenda and Cameroons Provinces of
five administrative officers, a co-operative officer, a geo
logical survey officer, two produce officers, one medical
officer and two cattle control officers. The number of
staff actually stationed in the northern parts of the
Territory is smaller, these areas b-:ing otherwise served
by the stafI"s of the Nigerian provinces to which they
belong.

Besides the central government staff, each Native
Authority has its own technical and admini8tnttve
staffs which are composed completely of Africans, nor
mally possessing lower qualifications and receivin"
lower rates of salary than those in the civil service. it
is the declared policy of the Administering Authority
to appoint Africans to senior posts in the civil service
as quickly as qualified candidates can be found. and it
has endorsed a number of policy principles recom
mended by a Commission of Inquiry appointed in 1948,
the most important being that no non-:-Jige,ian should
be recruited for any government post except where no
suitable and qualified :-Jigerian is available. It states,
however, that in the Cameroons Africans do not yet
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and for a considerable time will not be able to fill the
highest administrative and technical posts. for only a
few individuals in the Cameroons have the necessary
educational qualifications. In 1950 one was appointed to
the senior service and nine others were selected for
various scholarships and training schemes.

At its sixth session, noting with satisfaction the ap
pointment of the Commissioner of the Cameroons, the
Council recommended that the Administering Authority
should take all possible steps to increase the number of
administrators and technical officers to advise the in
digenous inhabitants and train them progressively to
assume increasing responsibilities in the ..Administration.

The Administering Authority replied that it was fuliy
in sympathy with the Council's point of view, and that
this end was ensured not only by the provision of local
administrative and technical staff. but also bv the selec
tion of Carneroons inhabitants for scholarships and
training schemes, by technical education such as that
\vhich would be provided at a new trade centre in the
south near Victoria, and by appointments to important
positions, for example, on the board of the Cameroons
Development Corporation.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council notes that there are t'wo indigenoltsin
7zabitants of the Territory in the senior branch of the
ci'vil service,. notes with approval that the 'l}arious schol
arships provided have enabled twent}'-one Cameroon
ians to pursue higher education .. and expresses the
hope that an expanding scholarship programme will
result in an increasing number of Cameroonians in the
scnior ser'vice.

Political organizations

The Administering Authority has stated that in the
southern part of the Territory there was during 1949-50
a noticeable strengthening and mobilization of literate
opinion, \vhose development was vital to political and
social progress. The main motive force appeared to
have come from the leaders of the Cameroons Develop
ment Corporation Workers' Union, who in 1949 suc
cessfully combined the numerous associations of literate
and semi-literate young men into a body called the
Cameroons National Federation. The activities of the
Federation promise to be a potent factor in the develop
ment of political consciousness.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, considering the formation of the Cam
eroons National Federation to be a political develop
ment of importance, expresses the hope that this and
similar organi::;ations will be given every encourage
ment to pla}1 a constructive role in the political life of
all parts of the Territory.

Judicial organization

Judicial organization in the Territory takes two
forms: (1) the judicial system of Nigeria, which ad
ministers the laws of the Territory and English law
through the Nigerian Supreme Courts and magistrates'
,courts, and (2) the indigenous tribunals, forming the
judicial brar::::h of the Native Authorities, which pri-
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marily administer local indigenous law and custom and
in practi;:-e handle the great majority of cases involving
Africans only.

Administrative officers have access to the indigenous
courts and power of review over them. They are often
also appointed as magistrates of the second or third
grade for areas not readily accessible to professional
magistrates.

The Administering Authority reports that a compre
hensive inquiry into the working of indigenous courts
in Nigeria and the Cameroons is being carried out
under the chairmanship of a former puisne judge of
the Supreme Court.

Differences between the north and south

At its fourth session the Council noted that the
northern parts of the Trust Territory were notably less
developed than the southern provinces, and recom
mended that the Administering Authority should take
such measures as would rapidly develop the northern
provinces.

The Administering Authority responded by stating
that acceleration of the rate of progress in the north
depended primarily on the establishment of road com
munications with these isolated areas. It drew attention
to progress made during 1949 in this formidable task
and to important developments in the field of public
health, including the heginning of work on the first
hospital to be established in the north.

At its sixth session the Council reaffirmed its pre
vious recommendation and requested that the Adminis
tering Authority should intensify its efforts for the
rapid development of the northern section.

The Administering Authority replied that it fully
appreciated the desirability of bringing the level of de
velopment in the north nearer to that in the south; it
emphasized, however, the difficulty arising from the
fundamental differences of geography, pointing out that
ports and road and river facilities had given the south
an economic advantage which has led to greater eco
nomic, social and educational development than has
been possible in the north. It drew attention to further
progress in the north during 1950.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

F'nlicy and general

The representative of the Union of Se ',iet Socialist
Republics stated that the political situation in the Cam
eroons was characterized by an utter lack of rights of
the indigenous inhabitants. There were no organs of
local self-government based on democratic principles
in which indigenous inhabitants were entitled to
participc:te.

Administrative integration of the Territory with
Nigeria

The representative of Thailand expressed concern at
the administrative integration of the Territory with
Nigeria and the problems which it would raise when
the time came to reorganize the Cameroons as a single

r entity.
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r entity. He hoped that the Administration \vould take
into account the desire, expressed in petitions from the
Cameroons National Federation, the Cameroons Fed
eral Union and others, not for complete separation from
Nigeria, but for the creation of a di.stinct administrative
region for the Cameroons, which' "O!'ding to the re
port of the Visiting :\Iission repre~ented a genuine
trend of feeling.

The representative of ~ew Zealand, while appr~ciat
ing the advantages accruing to the Territory through
its integration with Kigeria, called attention to certain
problems such as that of providing exact figures and
clear details on many matters, which made it difficult
to discover, for example, the exact extent to which the
administration of common services was applicable to
the Territory.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the division of the Cameroons
into various regions and their integration with Nigeria
had rendered impossible the advancement of the Trust
Territory towards self-government or independence and
its independent political, economic, social or educational
development as a separate unit.

He stated that this policy violated the provisions of
the Trusteeship Agreement and the General Assembly
resol.ution of 18 November 1948. The Trusteeship
Agreement did not justify the dismemberment of the
Territory and its unification with a neighbouring colo
nial territory. The Cameroons had no legislative. ad
ministrative, judicial or budgetary autonomy. The
Council should recommend that the Administering Au
thority establish in the Trust Territory legislative and
administrative organs that would not be subordinate to
any organs set up on the basis of the union of the
Territory with Nigeria. To that end the Administering
Authority should carry out legislative and other meas
ures in order to ensure the participation of the indig
enous population in legislative, executive and judicial
organs of the Trust Territory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority recalled, with regard to the suggestion that the
administrative integration of the Territory with the
Protectorate of Nigeria was incompatible with the pro
visions of the Charter and of the Trusteeship Agree
ment, that the Council at its sixth session had urged
the Administration to consider the adequate repre
sentation of the Trust Territory people in the various
organs of the new Nigerian Constitution. For geo
graphical and social reasons it was recognized through
the period of the Mandate that it was only by integra
tion with Nigeria that the mandatory Power could
effectively discharge its obligations to the people of t:le
Cameroons. When the Trusteeship Agreement was
under consideration it was made clear by United King
dom representatives that the obligations of Trusteeship
could in practice be discharged in no other manner than
by the continuance of this policy of integration. This
view was accepted by the General Assembly; article 5
(a) of the Agreement called upon the Administering
Authority to administer the Territory "in accordance
with the Authority'S own laws as an integral part of
its Territory".

He noted that it had been asked whether the identity
of the Trust Territory could not be further promoted
by administering it as a whole, as a separate region of
Nigeria. This suggestion had been seriously considered
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by the Administration. If such a step were practicable,
to take it would deprive the people of the Territory
of the opportunities for political education and ad
vancement now offered to them through their partici
pation in the work of the large and progressive Ni
gerian regions to which they at present belonged. The
step did not appear to be practicahle, however. The
geographical and social configuration of the northern
half of the Territory made it impracticable to transfer
administrative headquarters from the traditional cen
tres of the three northern Provinces concerned to places
within the Trust Territory.

Constitutional reform

The representative of Thailand noted that the recent
constitutional reform had endeavoured to extend the
degree of participation of the inhabitants of the Cam
eroons in the governmental organs of ?\igeria. He
considered that the election system adopted, although
indirect, would afford to the inhabitants some experi
ence in the legislative process, and the opportunity of
voicing their opinion and defending their interests
through their representatives. He noted with satisfac
tion that the Southern Cameroons was to send thirteen
elected members to the Eastern House of Assembly,
at least one of whom would occupy a seat in the Re
gional Executive Council. Koting that arrangements·
would be made for participation by the northern part
of the Territory in the election of the provincial elec
toral colleges which would elect members to the North
ern House of Assembly, he expressed concern that, as
a result of administrative integration, the population in
the north might not have adequate representation in
the House of Assembly. He suggested that the Ad
ministering Authority should readjust the composition
of the Central Council of :\Iinisters so as to include
representatives from the northern part of the Territory.

The representative of China, while noting with in
terest the increased participation of the Territory in
the central and regional organs of the new political
structure of Nigeria. considered that the total effect of
such reform might be to accentuate the integration of
the Territory with Nigeria. He considered that the
electoral system, as envisaged uncle"' the new Constitu
tion, was imperfect, one of the defects being that the
Cameroons representatives in the Eastern House of
Assembly were not electec by the inhabitants them
selves, and that similar shortcomings would appear
later, when it would be the responsibility of the Ad
ministering Authority to examine and rectify them.

The representative of New Zealand supported the
suggestion of the representative of Belgium, and sug
gested that the Administering Authority might consider
measures designed to ensure that Cameroonians them
selves would actually take seats in Nigerian Central
House of Representatives.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority referred to the question of the representation
of inhabitants of the Trust Territorv in the various
organs of the new Constitution of -Nigeria and the
Cameroons. This representation would be adequate,
with a satisfactory numerical representation of the
Trust Territory people. They had received a guarantee,
unique in the Constitution, of representation in the
Council's l'vlinisters in the eastern region and the centre..
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concerned became ready for this development. The
question of timing was of great delicacy, in order to
avoid radical interference with the traditional systems
of the people. He felt, however, that it would be prac
ticable to introduce this system into the Territory at
a date earlier than had been previously thought likely.

Civil service

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that all key posts in the Administra
tion were held by United Kingdom officials and that
the Administering Authority did not allow indigenous
inhabitants to participate in the actual governing of the
Territory. It was represented to the Commission of
Inquiry appointed in 1948 that in view of the impor
tance of building up an improved system of Native
administration and local government, Africans should
not be encouraged to enter the administrative service.
This was a pretext designed to cover up the unwilling
ness of the Administering Authority to permit indig
enouS inhabitants to occupy responsible posts in the
Administration.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that, with regard to the view suggested
to the Nigerianization Commission that the incr~asing

African intake for the senior service should be s'eered
into other Departments and local government rather
than into the Administrative Service, this argument had
not been accepted by the Commission or by the Gov
ernment, which had pressed on with the recr Llitment of
Africans to the administrative service. Considerable
numbers were included each vear; and one African ad
ministrative officer had already served in the Trust
Territory. As a result of energetic measures taken by
the Administration, 15 per cent of the existing senior
service posts were already held by Africans in Nigeria
and the Cameroons as a whole.

Differences hetween the north and south

The representative of New Zealand expressed con
cern at the uneven political development and drew at
tention to the fact that all of the southern provinces
were \\'holly within the Trust Territory while none of
the northern provinces were. He suggested that the
Administering Authority might consider a possible re
adjustment of administrative units in the northern
provinces to create, if feasible. eithe;- by amalgamation
or otherwise, administrative divisions lying wholly
within the Territory. He further suggested that the Ad
ministering Authority give earnest com:ideration to the
rapid promotion of political, social and economic devel
opment in the northern pr0vinces, in order to reduce
the gap now existing between the two parts of the
Territory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority considered that the most signific<tn.t problem, in
nearly all fields of administration, as it had emerged
from the Council's discussion, was the difference in the
relative degrees of progress achieved as between the
north, which had very much less advanced medical ai,d
educational facilities, and the south. However, he !Je
lieved that evidence had been presented to the Council
of the beginning of a very considerable change in this
situation in the northern provinces. The recent stabili
zation of the financial position of the Territory made it <
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Local administration

The representative of New Zealand, notin;; with in
terest the efforts of the Administering Authority to
encourage the growth of local government, appreciated
the difficulties encountered, and expressed assurance
that the Administering Authority was fully awa;p that
there could be no better training to develop a sense of
responsibility in managing local affairs than by allO\\'
ing the indigenous inhahitants themselves to assume
the responsibilities and to discharge the functions oi
local government.

The representative of the Cnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that in order to govern the indigenous
popt:lation and, particularly, to levy taxes. British offi
cials had resorted to the assistance of tribal chiefs
\V'hom the Adnnistration called";.Jative Authorities",
In view of the ·act that the tribal system now prevail
ing in the Trust Territory and encouraged by the
Administering Authority was incompatible with the
progressive development of the inhabitants towards
self-government or independence. the Council should
recommend that the Administering Authority adopt
measures 'which would ensure a transition from the
tribal system to the system of self-government based
on democratic principles.

The special representative of the ,:, 'l!:inistering Au
thority stated that the establishment OJ local govern
ment council" under the ne,v legislation applicable to
the Eastern Region of Nigeria and Southern Camer
oons envisaged the establishment of a three-tier system
of councils: county councils, urhan and rural district
councils, and local councils. in that order of importance.
In the composition of these c')uP..:iL3, sufficiently flexible
to reflect varying local rlll.'·'.i;,i, ';1'<;, elected representa
tives would precI)min'l'p. r:.,· runctions of the councils,
which would include the power co impose rates and
handle their dwn budgets would resemble the functions
of the local go"ernment of;-;am of the United Kingdom.
The legislation passed had not established these councils
throughout the area. It was enabling legislation which
made it possible to e.,tablish such councils as the areas

The Central Legislature was to be composed of repre
sentatives elected to it by the regional legislatures. Of
the representatives from the Eastern Regional Legisla
ture, four at least must be Trust Territory repre
sentatives. It had been suggested that it would also be
advisable that these four must be elected by their
Cameroons colleagues alone and not by a vote of the
regional legislature as a whole. The guarantee was that
the Trust Territory representatives sent to the Central
Legislature must be four at least. If successful men
came forward in the Cameroons, the number of Cam
eroons representatives chosen by the Eastern Regional
Legislature to go to the Central Legislature could be
higher than this figure. He was confident that the
Cameroons representatives sent to the Central Legisla
ture would in fact be those selected by their own
Cameroons colleagues. At the same time the existing
arrangement offered to the Cameroons people the op
portunity of securing an even higher representation at
the Centre than the one guaranteed to them as an irre
ducible minimum. Finally, every Cameroons representa
tive at any levL: in the Government would be one
chosen by his own people in a free election.

..
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Ill. ECONOMIC ADVANCEl\lENT
Outline of ('onditions and recommendations

adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Policy and general

Economic policy, the Administering Authority states,
aims at raising the getleral standard of living and en
couraging every form of economic development among'
the indigenous inhabitants who, it is intended, will play
an increasing part in directing the course of the econ
omy of the Territory

To illustrate the application of this policy. the Ad
ministering Authority cites the establishment in 1947
of the Cameroons Development Corporation, a statu
tory public enterprise established to operate for the
benefit of the Trust Territory plantations seized from
German owners at the outbreak of the Second \ \'orld
\Var. It states that in due course the operations of the
Corporation, on whose board of directors there are
now three Africans from the Cameroons, will he taken
oYer and carried on by the selected representatives of
the people the;11selves. In addition the operations of
the statutory Nigerian J\'Iarketing Boards which are
responsible for the marketing of cocoa, palm produce,
cotton and groundnuts also cover the Cameroons.
These Boards have been set up to ensure orderly mar
keting and stable pnces for the produce which they
handle and to provide funds for research and develop
ment in the producing ;;ldustry and for the economic
benefit of the people in the areas of production.

The Administering Authority states that the measures
which it has taken in the economic field are full v in
accord with the spirit of the first and second para
graphs of General Assembly resolution 322 (IV) in
which, first, the Assembly expressed full support of
all steps leading to a greater participation of indigenous
inhabitants in the profits and management of entities
engaged in the exploitation of natural resources or in
the production of or trade in raw materials and basic
commodities, and, secondly, it reaffirmed the principle
that the interests of the indigenous inhabitants must be
paramount in all economic plans or policies.

The population for \vhich the economic policy is de
signed is one whose great majority, particularly outside
the plantation areas in the far south, consists of fanners
and herdsmen, who are mainlj engaged in producing
subsistence foodstuffs by generally primitive methods
and living at standards that appeared to the Visiting
Mission of 1949 to be Iow. The Administering Au
thority states that the economic prosperity of the Ter
ritory depends above all else on the plantation lands,
whose output of bananas in particular, and rubber and
palm produce as well. forms the principal export from
the Cameroons.

The increasing revenues from these plantations have
been, according to the Administering Authority, the
primary reason for the first surplus in the Trust Terri

,; tory of estimated revenue over estimated expenditure.
'[, Revenue of a public nature from the plantations coni:

")

~_~ _ ~::lI,~~""~H"'~~ ...."'1;"~~Tfl'i'~~~,ii..;~.i:'·~~~~ .....~i:U.NiiIif~~~

~f<H" the Admini,tmtion to embark upon tl,e ,i,ts of company tax, income tax, en'too" dnties andIn. ~col~~mp~~rl~eh"ensive scheme of road construction which was export duties paid to the Nigerian Government and thethe only means by which a radical change in the rate profits declared surplus by the Cameroons Development\ oi progress in the :'\orth could be brought about. Corporation. The latter controls by far the larger part
of the formerly alienated lands. Some oi the planta
tions remain in the hands of British companies. In the
case of the largest and most important plantation,
whose title has been in dispute, the company concerned,
which works in the closest co-operation with the Cam
eroons Development Corporation, has an arrangement
to grow bananas on it for the limited period ot eighteen
years from 1948. In 1949, when total banana shipments
from the Cameroons were about 5 million st?', . more
than 2 million stems came from the estates of th com
pany.

Four British trading companies also operate in the
Territory, and the Administering Authority states that
they sell imported goods in bulk to middlemen who act
as distributors to petty traders. and act as buying agents
ior export commodities such as cocoa, pain products
and groundnuts.

The Administering Authority states that no statistical
data of the type requested in section VII A of the
~tatistical appendix in the Provisional ~uestionnaire of
the Tru~teeshipCouncil on enterprises and business or
ganizations is available. Estimates of the proportion of
:'\igerian income tax revenue earned in the Cameroons
show that in 1949-50 companies other than the Cam
eroons D~ve10p1l1('nt Corporation paid income tax
amounting' to £246,000 (excludi: £165,000 of tax ar
rear~ also paid) as against the Corporation's own tax
payment. at the same rate of 9 shillings in the pound,
(If £204,000.

Except for palm produce and rubber processing fac
tories in the plantation areas. and local cottage crafts,
there is no industry in the Territory. ~0 mining has
yet been undertaken. and the AdmiIliste!'imr Authority
stares that for this reason it has not becon~e necessary
to consider \vhat steps should be taken to obtain for the
inhabitant~ the benefits of mineral resources. but that
the policy is to ensure that these resources are developed
in the interests of the Territory.

Means by which the Admini~tering Authority has
encouraged the indigenous inhabitants to participate in
trade and industry include the encouragement of co
operative societies. There were thirty-two such societies
in 1950 with a total membership of 1,474, of which
1.269 were members of cocoa marketing- societies. A
co-operati\'e officer was stationed in the Victoria Divi
sion during 1950. In the case of industry, the Adminis
tering Authority states that adequate capital is available
for small-scale development from production develop
ment boards and reg-ional development loan boards of
the eastern and northern regions of Nigeria. Until the
end of 1949 inhabitants of the Cameroans were slow
to make use of these facilities; in 1950 six loans were
made to indigenous inhabitants, five of them for agri
cultural purposes but one, of £1 ,000, to assist the ex
pansion of a brick and tile industry, In 1949 three brick
factories were started on the initiative of district officers
and \yith Native Authority funds, and handed over as
going concerns to private African enterprise; a similar
venture in leather manufacture was not so successful.
In general terms, the Administering Authority states
that there are few immediate possibilities for the de-
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Communications

The importance to the Territory's economy of more
and better roads has been emphasized equally by the
Administering Authority, the Visiting Mission, the
Council and a number of petitioners in the past. The
Administering Authority has stated that the greatest
single problem in the Cameroons is the provision of
adequate road communications through its difficult ter
rain, without which political and social development
cannot make real progress. At its fourth session the
Council recommended that communications should be
improved in order to facilitate trade and commerce;
and the Visiting Mission noted both the urgent need
for the expansion and improvement of the road system,
and the striking dependence of the people, even where
roads existed, on travel and transportation of food
stuffs by foot. On this latter point it felt that an ex
cessive amount of time and energy which might other
wise be devoted to actual production was devoted to
the slow and laborious carrying of produce to some
times distant markets.

.-"-;~;~;~\~;,~:d:;:'~~t:~M1;:d :::~~~~~;~,;~~~:~~;'~~;;ti;e:::=T:
tial market is small. ment 0In response to the resolution adopted by the General

Over half a million cubic feet of timber and firewood Assembly at its fifth session recommending that the need f(
were produced from the Territory's forests in 10 4<J and Administering Authorities make full use of the fadl- Author
1950. Some of this is exported; a French company fells ities a\'ailable ullller the technical assistance pro- The :\(
timber under permit and exports it in log fo1'1n. The grammes of the L"nited Nations and its speciJ.lized most in
company produced some 101,000 cubic feet in 1949. agencies, the Administering Authority has stated that of 180

Almost the onlv natural resource of the Territorv is it will bear in mind the facilities availahle, but that the ~lt~~t:~:
in fact its lallll: and the Administering Autho-rity provision of technical assistance is regarded as a direct of the
emphasi~es that the economic foundations of the Cam- respon"ihility of the Administering Authority. Funds at the f
eroons are the plantation operations in the south and have thus been made available both from l'nited King- \'ision
peasant agriculture and cattle raising elsewhere. There dom and local reserves; the Territory, thanks to the
is some production for export by indigenous farmers policy of integration, benefits from the technical advice ing of ;
of certain agricultural procIuce, of which cocoa, palm of the Secretary of State's specialist advisers and coun- emment
produCi:s and groundnuts are encouraged ancl protected cils; and it benefits from the technical assistance of £350,OO(
by the statutory marketing organizations of Nigeria. specialists stationed within Nigeria. The he:lds of all the ~~~it50;
Agricultural and animal husbandry services are pro- technical departments represented in the Cameroons,
vided both by the :\igerian technical departments and althotIiTh stationed in :\igeria, give part of their services The s
by the Native Authorities. In the Northern Cameroons to the Territorv; and all their staff members stationed thority i
control is exercised from outside the Territon', but within the Territory of course give technical assistance program
there is a staff of trained African agricultural assIstants to it. The Cameroons Development Corporation, adds which \\
within the Territory and also a development officer deal- the Administering Authority, also gi\'es useful tech·· tance th;
ing with animal hushandry. In the Southern Cam- nical assistance. first lin
eroons, which has an agricultural experimental station At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow- use in I
and five smaller demonstration farms, together with an ing recommendation: within si
experimental cocoa plot and two cinchona plots, amI a there wa
livestock investigation centre, there are a senior agri- Thc COi/ncil notcs the grcat il1l/,rm'cmcnt in the "m part
cultural officer, a veterinary offic~r, two development cconomic situation of thc Territory, alld the /,articularly roads int
officers and field staffs. ellcouraqillq fact that the Tcrrito/"\' has shown a sur- III genen

plus o(re~'cliue O'l'cr an increascd' cxpcnditure, which
The Visiting 1Iission had occasion to remark on the 'll'aS largely due to thc successful o/,eration of the Cam- season,

generally simple and primiti\'e nature of agricultural eroolls DC'l'clopment Cor/,oratioll. At the same time ordered
methods. The Council, at its sixth session, noted the the Coullcil dra'ws the attention of the Administcring all-weath
efforts of the Administering Authority to introduce .<luthority to thc precarious nature of the Territory's and all-\\
modern methods and urged the rapid development and econom)' in its o'vcr-de/,clldence upon a single crop, ex- the Cam
intensification of this programme. presscs thc ho/'c that the Administcring AutllOrity will estimate·

T d . d Nigerian
he number of farmers who have a opted Improve intcnsify its efforts to establish a more di'l'crsified had been

methods of cultivation is still negligible, according to economy, alld, in particular, recommcnds that the Ad- and the
the annual report for 1949. Propaganda is being in- ministcring Authorit'jl explore e'l'ery possibility of in-
creased, however, and modern methods of cultivation, dustrial de'llclopmcnt, encourage the co-operative mo've-
including rotational cropping, the making and use of ment, and promote the usc of modcrn and scientific
manure, contour ridging and other soil conservation mcthods in agriculture.
measures are demonstrated. Five loans were made to
farmers in the Territory in 1950 to help them improve
production-three of £200, one of £500 and one of
£5,000. A scheme for the free distribution of artificial
fertilizers was started in Dikwa in 1950.

In the field of animal husbandry the livestock centre
in Bamenda continue-l to experiment with selective
Lreeding and management of animals and land. As a
means of improving the meat supply in the south, cattle
were introduced to the high slopes of the Cameroons
Mountain, and measures against overstocking, erosion
and disease were continued elsewhere.

In the field of economic development in general, the
Council noted at its sixth session, from the annual re
port and the report of the Visiting Mission, from peti
tions from the Territory and the statements of the spe
cial representative, that much remained to be dune and
it recommended that a special effort should be made
to accelerate the rate of progress. The Administering
Authority responded by drawing attention to the sub
stantial improvement in the financial situation of the
Territory, re~'Ldting in the first surplus of revenue over
pxpenditure since the ratification of the Trusteeship
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At its sixth session the Council endorsed the state
ment of the Visiting ?\Ilssion tbat there was an urgent
need for more roads, and urged the Administering
Authority to impro\'e and den-lop the road system.
The Administering Authority regards as one of its
most important achievements in 1949 the construction
of 180 miles of new road, and in describing further,
although not so extensive. work carried out in 1950,
it stated that it was fullv in accord with the views
of the Council. It stated" further that it had placed
at the forefront of its plans for development the pro
vision of communications, and particularly the build
ing of an extensive road system. The :'Jigerian Gov
ernment has approved a supplementary provision of
£350.000. together witl. a provision of £200,000 in the
1951-52 estimates, for road development in the
Territory.

The special representative of the Administering ~\u

thority informed the Council of the progress of road
programmes beyond the borders of the Cameroons.
which were of perhaps evell greater potential impor
tance than road construction within the Territory. The
first link with eastern Nigeria had been br8ught into
use in 1949. and a second very important link was
within six miles of completion. He added that although
there was still 110 road linking the northern and south
I'rn parts of the Trust Territory directly, and the
roads into the Cameroons out of northern Nigeria were,
in general, dependable for motor traffic only in the dry
season, a plan had been adopted, machinery had been
ordered and engir eers were beir,g recruited for an
all-weather n'J.th-south road, \\ ith permanent bridging
and all-weat:ler connexions with northern Nigeria and
the CameL'cons under French administration, at an
estimated cost of £2 million. The air service between
Nirrerian centres and Tiko, in the Southern Cameroons,
had b~en increased from one to four flights a week
and the airfield converted to a tarred all-weather strip.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noti/lg 'With approval the Administering
Authority's policy of concentrating on the basic prob
lem of cOlll1l1unicatiuns in its de'vclop111ent plans, and
the achieve1l1ents already made in this field, c01l1mends
the Ad1l1inisteri1:g A uthority on its decision to make
available for the de7./clopment of the road system of
the Territory the 'i.t'hole af the £310,000 thus far pla,.·ed
in the CG111erOOns Developmrnt Fund, and expresses
the hope that the continued econ0111ic prosperity will
enable the Administering Authority to push forward
at an accelerated pace in its progm11l11le of prO'i.'iding
a basic network of all-weather roads and. in particu
lar, that no undue delay will attend the construction
of the road link between the northern and southern
sections of the Territory.

Land; Bakweri problem; Cameroons Development
Corporation

Of the Territory's 34,081 square miles, some 110
square miles are held by the Government and some
460 square miles by the Cameroons Development Cor
poration, trading companies, missions and non-indige
nous inhabitants. All lands not so held242 are declared

242 The lands leased to the Cameroons Development Corpora
tion 2re also Native lands.
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to be Native lands, which the Governor is required
by law to hold and auminister for the use and common
benefit of the inhabitants.

The ~\dministering .\uthority states that the grant
of a right of occupancy. subject to prescribed c?n
ditions and to rental, is now the only methoJ by whIch
n<m-.:\atiHs may acquirc a lcgal interest in land. The
greater part of the 460 square miles mcntioned above
consists in fact of land alienated in the southcrn Cam
eroons during the German regime; and. in turn, the
greater part 'of these lands-395 square miles-have
since 19-1-7 been reclassified as Native lands and leased
to the Cameroons Developmcnt Corporation, which
was cstablished a" a statutory body to operate and de
wlap them in the interest of the inhabitants of the
Territory as a whole. Details of the composition and
operation of the Corporation are given below.

The alic!lati 'n of the lands in the south ga,,, rise
to problems which have formed the subject of a num
ber of netitions examined In' the Trusteeship Council.
The fir~t of these. submitted in 19-1-6 bv the Bakweri
Land Committee, complained that the ~Iienatcd lands
were taken illegally hy the Germans from the Bakweri
people; that this situation was perpetuated by the
British ~\dministration; and that huge profits were
taken out of the Territory from the plantations while
the Bakweri people were relegated to poor and dif
ficult land where they have suffered from malnutrition
and other hardships. A demand was made for the re
turn of the lands to the Bakweri people and for the
payment of compensation. In subsequent communica
tions, sent after the Cameroons Development Corpora
tion had been established, the petitioners insisted on
their right to ownership of the land and asked for
greater control over the operation of the plantations
than that afforded to them through the Corporation.

At its fourth session the Council instructed the first
Visiting Mission to the Cameroons to make a special
study of the probl<>m. In the meantime, the Adminis
tering Authority undertook an investigation which re
vealed the extent of the economic and social difficulties
of the Bakweri people, and announced a series of pro
posals not only to release some 25,000 acres of land
from the plantations for the assisted resettlement of
the people but also to undertake, in conjunction with
the Corporation, a programme of economic and social
regeneration of the people.

The Visiting Mission reported at length on the his
tor;::al background of the problem. It stated that the
decision of the Administering Authority not to allow
the ex-German plantations to revert again, after t~e

Second vVorld War, to private enterprise but to en
sure their development in the interests of the people
by the establishment of the Corporation was clearly
the primarily important step which it had taken to re
pair the damage done to the Trust Territory and its
inhabita!lts by the alienation and exploitation of the
past. The Visiting Mission pointed out that the Ad
ministering Authority had made it clear that it in
tended ultimately to return the ex-enemy lands com
pletely to the people; and it described the steps taken
as an example of goodwill and constructive and en
lightened land policy. It concurred with the further
measures proposed to assist the Bakweri people, draw
ing particular attention to the importance of not only
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creating by the planned u~e of the 25.000 acres of land
to be exci~ed a stable basis for the economic tlt'Yelop
ment of the people. but also and perhaps en'n more
urgently of regenerating aIII1 improYing their social
conditions by such means as endeavouring to increase
without delay the numlll'rs of medical, wclfare and
educational p·ersonnel and equipment in the area.

Agreeing with the :\dministering Authority that it
was unlikely that much progress could be made with
the programme until the wider issues raised by the
Bakwcri people were amicably resolved, the Visitin~

Mission also suggestell a number of measures in the
diredion of explaining more clearly to the people the
significance of the establishment of the Corporation and
of accelerating their participation in its operations and
control.

At its sixth session the TrtL;teeship Council en
dorsed the conclusions and recommendations of the
Visiting Mission, and, on the basis of the latter's ob
servations, adopted a number of recommendations caH
ing,inter alia, for special attention to be given to the
rehabilitation of the Bakweri by means of special con
tributions from the Corporat;on's earnings. It com
mended the measures proposed by the Administering
Authority and the Corporation for the solution of the
problem and recommended that the plan of controlled
and assisted resettlement included in these should be
put into effect as quickly as possible and extended
wherever appropriate to all peoples living in the neigh
bourhood of the plantations or in other areas ""here
similar conditions existed. It expressed the hope that
the Bakweri people, who it recommended should be
the subject of increased efforts to explain that the cx
enemy lands had in fact reverted to the people of the
Trust Territory and that ownership was now vested in
them, would co-operate fully in the implementation of
the plans.

The Administering Authority stated that efforts
made during 1950 to put the plans into effect were at
first impeded by the more reactionary elements of the
Native Authorities of the area who, in spite of pro
tests from the literate and progressive class, allowed
ancient grievances to stand in the way of the chances
of progress and development. It stated that the Bak
weri representatives continued to insist on the claim
that the lands belonged to them and were dissatisfied
with that part of the Council's recommendation de
claring that the lands had reverted to the people of
the Trust Territory.

Some progress was achieved, however. After a num
ber of discussions, the Bakweri representatives con
tinued to insist that a satisfactory settlement of the
land-ownership question should be a condition of their
participation in the resettlement scheme; but they made
it clear that they did not intend this attitude to mean
that they were disinterested in the other developmtnt
and welfare plans. In particular they welcomed the
Man-o'-War Bay scheme for training potential leaders
in community development, which, the Administering
Authority stated, had been pushed forward vigorously
on land and in buildings made available by the Cor
poration. The Administering Authority stated also that
in recent months there had been signs among the Bak
weri of a change of attitude to the resettlement scheme,

particularly among the younger, more enlightenell
generation.

At its ninth session the Council considered a new
petiti()n~l~ from the Bakweri Land Committee con
taining resolutions for consideration by the Council, in
which the petitioners resolyed not to co-np':rate with
the .\dministering .\uthority in its resdtlement pro
gramme until it made an unequiYocal and categoric-a1
statl'ment to the effect that the Bakweri peopk were
the sole mnll'rs of the lands now operated by the
Corporation. They contended that the Bakweri lands
could not be justly owned by the whole Territory while
the rest of the land was not being operated in the
interest of c"ery inhabitant. They requested that the
rents on the lands be paid to them and not to the
Governor, and that all missionary societies and trading
firms be informed that the Bakweri people, through
the Governor of Nigeria, might demand the lands held
by such bodies, on the payment of adequate
compensation.

The :\dministering Authority obserYed~13 that the
Land Committee continued to maintain its original
position which would operate to the detriment )f the
long-term development of the Trust Territory, but that
the viewpoint of younger and more intelligent elements
among the Bakweri gave the Administration hope that
the Bakweri attitude might change in the future.

The Council adopted Cl. resolution2H on this peti·
tion reiterating its previous resolution 174 (VI) on
the question, and drawing the attention of the peti
tioners to the recommendations on land, the Bakweri
problem and the Cameroons Development Corporation
and its operations adopted by the Council in connexion
with its examination of the 1949 and 1950 annual
reports on the Territory. (See below,)

Demands on the part of the indigenous inhabitants
for the return of alienated lands, other than those held
by the Corporation and ;ncluding those held by the
religious missions but not required for purely ec
clesiastical purposes, were contained in six petitions
examined by tbe Council at its sixth session. The
Council decided that no action was required of it since
the questions raised were within the competence of the
local courts; in one specific case it invited the Ad
ministering Authority to consult with one of the mis
sions in order to devise a scheme which might lead
to the amelioration of the land situation in a particular
area concerned.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting with approval the steps taken
by the Administering Authority in accordance with its
pre7.ious recommendation regarding the Bakweri land
problem,. but noting with concern the inauility of the
Administering Authority's team of e:rperts thus far to
persuade the Bakweri to abandon their claim to out
right ownership of the lands leased by the Cameroons
De7'clopment Corporation and to accept the scheme to
resettle Bakweri farmers on lands excised from the
Corporation's plantations, expresses the hope that vari
ous development projects in the area, such as the Man
o'-War Bay scheme, may succeed in providing a

242 T /PETA/69 and T/PET.4/69/ Add.!.
243 T/L200,
244 Resolution 382 (IX).
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Operations of the Corporation

The Cameroons Development Corporation, a statu
tory organization set up to operate the former t;erman
plantation lands as a public enterprise and for the
benefit of the people of the Trust Territory, has en
tered its fifth year of activity.

The principal products of its quarter of a million
acres of land, of which some 78,000 acres have been
developed, are bananas, oil palm produce and rubber.
Production has sh )wn a steady increase: this is particu
larly true of bananas, the chief product, whose output
has increased from 1,628,678 stems in 1947 to 3,226,723
stems in 1949. In the latter vear 2,927,539 stems were
shipped. The total export f1:om both Corporation and
commercial estates in 1950 was 4,680,419 stems, and
might have exceeded six million stems but for serious
storm damage; the total for 1951 is estimated at seven
million stems, and production is being increased to a
target of eight to nine million stems a year from the
Cameroons as a \vhole. The bananas are sold through
a commercial firm to the United Kingdom Ministry of
Food. at prices which have increased from £27 per ton
in 1948 to £32 per ton in 1950.

The Corporation has indicated in its annual reports
working profits, before taxes, of tl78,275 in 1947,
£343,397 in 1948 and £352,378 in 1949. It pays the
same rate of income tax (9 shillings in the pound) to
the Nigerian Government as do private companies; for
this purpose sums have been set aside of tl58,OOO in
1947, £209,000 in 1948 and £260,000 in 1949. Before
taxes it has also allocated reserves (tl 00,000 in 1948
and £80,000 in 1949) for staff \veHare, which includes
housing, hospital and educational facilities, and for
hurricane risks.

The Corporation is required by law to make its an
nual declared surplus profits available to the Governor
of Nigeria so that he may apply them for the benefit
of the inhabitants of the Trust Territorv. It was unable
to turn over any such funds from its 1947 operations;
but after 1948 it allocated £54,352 and after 1949
£22,544. Of the 1948 allocation, £42,000 went to the
southern Cameroons for reading rooms, scholarships
and local development schemes, and the allocation to
the northern Cameroons included tlO,OOO for survey
ing a rail or improved road route through Dikwa to
the Cameroons under French administration.

The principal interest of the Trusteeship Council in
the operations of the Corporation, as reflected by its
previous conclusions and recommendation;; on the sub
ject, has centred in the application of the principle that
the Corporation should function for the benefit of the
Trust Territory. At its fourth session the Council ex
pressed the hope that future reports would clearly and
sufficiently indicate that effective steps were being taken
by the Administration to this end, and requested that
the annual reports of the Corporation should be ap
pended to the annual reports of the Administering Au
thority. Subsequent annual reports, besides giving a de
scription of the benefits derived from the operations of
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the Corporation, haw included the current report an(l
financial ;;tatements of the Corporation as an annex.

At the same sessi'in, the Council devoted attention
to a particular a;;pect of the financial organization of
the Corporation-namely, to the fact that the transfer
of the land under lease to the Corporation took the
form of a reparation;; transaction i1l\'olving the Ad
ministering Authority and the Inter-Allied Reparations
Commission. The agreed value of the land. estimated
at some £~50,O()0. was charged against the Cnited
Kingdom\ share of German reparations: and the Cor
poration is required to repay this amount. with interest
at the rate of 3 ~,~ per cent on outstanding balances, by
means of rentai paymems spread over thirty-five years.
The effect of this, as noted subsequently by the Visiting
:'vlission, was that profits available for the benefit of the
Trust Territory would be diminished by the amount
of the rental, w"hich was expected to be fi;ed at £40,000
a vear. At its fourth session the Council recommended
that the Administering Authority should consider the
possibility of shortening the period of thirty-five years
which must thus e1ap;;e before the indigenous inhabi
tants achieved full benefit from the Corporation's
earnings.

The Administering Authority responded to this rec
ommendation by stating that any reduction of the
period of repayment of the purchase price would be
harmful to the interests of the inhabitants because it
would lay an unnecessary burden on the present genera
tion and would reduce the immediate benefits to be
derived by the populaticn.

At its sixth session the Trusteeship Council sug
gested that the Administering Authority should review
the tax position of the Corporation ,"vith a view to the
possibility of increasing that proportion of the profits
which were made available for the direct benefit of the
Trust Territory.

The Administering Authority responded to this sug
gestion by stating that it felt that it might have been
made under a misapprehension. It stated that it was
very largely the Corporation's tax payments wilich had
made possible the recent improvement of the Territory's
financial position, and that these payments were spent
for the direct benefit of the Trust Territory just as
much as any surplus profits declared by the Corpora
tion. The Administering Authority therefore saw no
justification for relieving the Corporation of its tax
obligations, a step which it stated would simply reduce
Cameroons revenue by the extent of tax payable.

At its sixth session the Council also recommended
that the Administering Authority should continue to
give consideration to the possibility of increasing the
membership of the indigenous inhabitants in the Cor
poration with a view to transferring its management
and control to the inhabitants at the earliest practicable
date.

The Board of the Corporation consisted in 1950 of
nine members, of whom three v.,"ere Africans of the
Trust Territory. The first African member was a Chief,
Mr. J. Manga Williams; the second, Mr. K. Martin,
a younger man recently returned from a university
course in the United Kingdom, was appointed in 1949;
and the third, Dr. E. L. M. Endeley, formerly presi
dent of the Corporation's Workers' Union, .1.nd de
scribed as one of the leaders of political thought in the
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Public finance; taxation

mended that the Administeri:lg Authority undertake
more energetic measures. In examining eight petitions
on the subject, the Council noted with satisfaction the
Administering Authority's policy and expressed the
hope that it would continue to take all possible steps
to explain it to the people concerned. The Administer
ing Authority stated, in the light of the Council's action,
that it was prepared to take any necessary compulsory
measures if present attempts at persuasion were
unsuccessful.
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The Administering Authority reported that both
1949 and 1950 were notable for a continuing improve
ment in the financial situation of the Cameroons, cul
minating in the latter year in the first surplus of rev
enue over expenditure. No separate budget is prep..:.red
for the Cameroons and figures of public revenues and
expenditure accruing and incurred there are included
in the regional and central budgets of Nigeria as a
whole. However, detailed tables of Cameroons revenue
and expenditure are made for the Trust Territory by
the Nigerian Government's Statistical Department and
included in the annual reports.

The estimated financial position of the CamerooI1s
during the four years under trusteeship is summarized
as follows by the Administering n.uthority, which
draws atte!1tion to considerable deficits up until 1948-49
and to a surplus in the most recent year:

The principal item:> of revenue are direct and indirect
taxes, making up 82.8 per cent of the total in 1949-50.
Direct ta.'Ces alone provided 60.7 per cent of the rev
enue, the largest single item being income tax at the
rate of 9 shillings in the pound paid by companies and
by the Cameroons Development Corporation and
amounting to 58.4 per cent of the total revenue. Indi
vidual income tax, which applies to persons not subject
to indigenous taxes, accounted for less than one per
cent of the revenue. Indigenous tax revenue, the greater
part of which is retained by the Native Authorities,
accounted for 1.4 per cent of the total revenue. The
rate of the indigenous taxes varies considerably from
area to area; in some cases it is levied as a flat-rate tax
and in others it is assessed on the ascertainable annual
income of communities or individuals.

The Administering Authority stated that the im
provement in 1949-50 was almost entirely due to the
increasing prosperity of the plantations of the Cam
eroons Development Corporation and of another im
portant banana estate operated by a commercial com
pany. Income tax from these organizations and from
other companies, together with customs duties, were
estimated at some £815,000. This included tax arrears
of £165,000 which if paid the year before, would have
created a surplus for that year as well. The Administer
ing Authority pointed out that the exceptionally high
tax return could scarcely be expected to be repeated for
the year 1950-51, but it believed that revenue was

Forest reserves

t.:amercons, was appointed in 1950. The Corporation
provides scholarships and other training schemes to fit
Africans for responsible posts, and by the end of 1949
there were thirty-two Africans in senior posts.

At its sixth session the Council also noted with satis
faction the formation by the Administering Authority
of small committees composed of indigenous inhabi
tants to consult with the Corporation at a local level,
and expressed the hope that a committee of a similar
nature would be set up at a higher level as soon as
possible to enable the management to be in closer con
tact with the indigenous inhabitants.

The annual reports for 1949 and 1950 refer to local
development committees who~e purpose is to make
recommendations on the distribution of the Corpora
tion's profits. In connexion with the Council's recom
mendation, the Administering Authority noted that a
standing consultation committee, representing the Cor
poration and its workers, had been established to con
sider and make recommendations on labour problems.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendations:

The Council, noting 'lt'ith appro'l'al that three indige
nous inhabitants of the Territory ha've been appointed
to membershil' in the Cameroons De7.'elopmellt COI'PO
ration, expresses the hope that the Administering Au
thority will pl'o£!1'essively increase indigenous participa
tion in the Corporation as well as in other economic
badies.

The Council notes with approval the policy of the
Administering Authorit). to elaborate projects of ex
penditure of the Corpvration's profits in full consulta
tion with local de'velop11lent committees; notes further
that this policy is in accordance with the Vi.;iiing Mis
sion's recommendation, endorsed bv the Council, the,'
measures be taken to ex/'laill more clearly to the peol'le
the significance of the Corporation and to accelerate
their participation in its operation and control; urges
the Administering Authority to extend the use of such
committees; and expresses the hope that in areas where
these committees are well established the implementa
tion of development projects may go forward at an
accelerated rate.

The main object of forest policy is stated to b~ the
production of the maximum benefit to the greatest
number from the minimum amount of forest necessary
for the general well-being of the country. This object
is sought by conservation methods and ::I.1so by the
establishment of forest reserves; and in the latter case
the Administering Authority nndeavours to persuade
the Native Authorities to est<. ,rish reserves themselves.
It states that there has been some op;:osition which it
considers to be the result of ignorance, grudges against
Native Authorities, or suspicion that European exploi
tation is intended.

The greatest areas of forest are in the south, where
about 13 per cent of the land has so far been consti
tuted as Native Administration reserves.

At its sixth session the Council recognized that it
was the duty of the Administering Authority to pro
tect the forest resources of the Territory; and, approv
ing the steps already taken in this direction, it recom-
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likely to be maintained at a figure far above that of
1948-49.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority informed the Council that in the five years from
1943 to 1948 alone, the subsidies which the Trust Ter
ritory required from Nigeria and from the Administer
ing Authority amounted to £891,980. Although it could
have been argued that the current and future surpluses
shown by the Trust Territory should be appropriated
by the Nigerian Government until the Territory's debt
had been totally discharged, the Government was pre
pared to make a generous gesture by deciding that the
whole of the present surplus, and any future surplus,
should be paid into a Cameroons Development Fund
to be spent entirely on the service and development of
the Territory. The fund would be administered by the
Governor, with the advice of the Commissioner of the
Cameroons, in consultation with the regional authori
ties and after discussion with representatives of the
people of the Territory. It was intended to use the
fund mainly in paying for schemes of capital develop
ment in the Cameroons, but also in supplementing re
current expenditure there by the two Nigerian regions
concerned. The Governor had already decided that the
whole of the first surplus of £310,000 should be made
available for road construction.

According to the estimates submitted. 35.4 per cent
of the total expenditure in 1949-50 was on administra
tion, 43.4 per cent on economic development and 21.2
per cent on social development.

The Cameroons also benefits from expenditure under
the ten-year development plan for Nigeria, adopted in
its original form in 1946 and then estimated to cost
over £55 million, with the Trust Territorv's share esti
mated at some £1,500,000. It included cL contribution
of £23 million from the United Kingdom Government.
The plan has been recosted and revised on a five-year
basis, with the balance of the fund standing at some
£34 million on 31 March 1951.

Other sources of development revenue for the Cam
eroons are, as already noted, the surplus profits of the
Cameroons Development Corporation; grants made by
the Nigeria Cocoa Marketing Board, most of them de
signed to benefit Nigeria and the Cameroans as a whole,
but including a sum of £13,500 for road improvement
in the Cameroons cocoa areas; and similar general
grants made by the Nigeria Oil Palm Produce Market
ing Board.

---'='
Besides expenditure from these sources, the Native

Authorities functioning in and in respect of the Cam
eroons have their own budgets, with revenues (esti
mated to total £249,124 in 1950-51) derived mostly
from indigenous taxes and expenditures devoted to
local works and services. The largest single item of
the total expenditure is administration, at the rate of
17.4 per cent of the total in 1949-50 for the Territory
as a whole, and varying from about 9 per cent in the
case of the southern authorities to about 22 to 28 per
cent in the case of those in the north.

At its sixth session the Trusteeship Council recom
mended that the Administering Authority, in examining
the budgets of the Native Authorities in the northern
Cameroons, should keep in mind the desirability of
maintaining a proper balance between the cost of ad
ministration and expenditure on social and other essen-
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tial services. The Administering Authority responded
by stating that it kept this constantly in mind.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

Policy and general

The representative of the United States of America
noted with interest the establishment of the three new
Nigerian marketing boards for groundnuts, oil palm
produce and cotton, and urged the Administering Au
thority to take steps to familiarize Africans from the
Trust Territory with the complex operations of these
boards so that they might gain the experience necessary
to qualify them for greater participation in the direc
tion of operations of major eCGnomic consequence to
the Territory. The Administering Authority might con
sider the possibility of giving to people of the Territory
some type of observer status on such boards, so that
they would become more familiar v,'ith the problems
involved.

The representative of New Zealand noted that the
prosperity of the Territory depended almost wholly on
the quality and volume of its agricultural production.
He suggested that the Council recommend that the Ad
ministering Authority devote special attention to meas
ures designed to increase and improve the yield of the
main crops in the Territory. A fundamental aspect of
this problem \vas improvement in the agricultural meth
ods of the indigenous inhabitants, wh:ch was perhaps
basically a problem of incentives.

He commended the policies of the Administering
Authority, as far as they \vent, with regard to the im
provement of peasant agriculture and animal hus
bandry. The Council might wish to urge the Adminis
tering Authority, when possible, to expand its activities
and establish further experimental farms and training
centres, particularly in the northern part of the Terri
tory. He noted with interest the scheme undertaken in
the Dikwa Emirate to demonstrate the use of
fertilizers.

The representative of the Un;0n of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority had
not taken measures to advance the economy of the
Territory for the benefit of its indigenous inhabitants.
Instead, it had transformed it into a source of raw
materials for the metropolitan country. The best lands
had been alienated from the people in order to establish
a plantation economy with production designed exclu
sively for export. The export of these primary products
was in the hands of monopolistic Nigerian organiza
tions. The Nigeria Cocoa Board purchased and ex
ported all cocoa produced in Nigeria and the Cam
eroons; the indigenous inhabitants of the Cameroons
were not represented on that Board. Three new bodies
were established in 1949 with the same kind of organi
zation to deal with groundnuts, palm oil and cottvi1.
The integration of the Territory with Nigeria a'~o

underlined the fact that the Cameroons was dependent
upon Nigeria in the economic field as well as in the
political field.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority pointed out that none of the commodities han
dled by the Nigerian produce marketing boards was of
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Land; Bakweri problem; Cameroons Development
Corporation

The representative of China considered that the
Council should be duly concerned over the as yet un
solved Bakweri land problem. Noting the changing atti
tude of the literate leaders and the persistent efforts of
the Administering Authority to convince them of the
soundness of the resettlement scheme, he expressed the
hope that a solution would soon be in sit"ht. He noted
the efforts of the Administering Authority to improve
farming methods as one step in the right direction
toward removing the difficulties arising out of the Bak
weri problem, and expressed the hope that activities
such as those at the Bambui demonstration farm and
the Jakiri livestock investigation centre would be
extended.

The representative of Belgium considered that the
Cameroons Development Corporation was to a con
siderable degree responsible for the general equilibrium
of the Territory, and that it had been ur.questionably
beneficial with regard to the Bakweri land problem. He
expressed assurance that the Bakweri leaders would
realize this fact and realize also that the benefits ac
cr~ing to the Territory from the Corporation must be
enjoyed by all the people, not only the Bakweri. The
Council might express the hope that the change in the
attitude of the Bakweri leaders would become more
marked, and that in tile coming year closer co-operation
would develop between them and the Administration.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the plantations of the Cameroons
pevelo;lment Corporat~on. cove~ing an area of approx
Imately 460 square mtles, consIsted of land alienated
from the indigenous population dating from the time
of the German colonial period. The Bakweri people
and a number of smaller tribes had seen outsiders
alienate from them their most fertile lands. As a re
sult, these tribes were doomed to extinction. One of the
forms of ",lienation of land from the indigenous peo
ples was by the declaration of so-called forest reserves.
The Council should recommend that the Administer
ing Authority return to the indigenous population the
lands alienated from them by various means and that
any further alienation of land belonging to the indige
nous population should be prohibited.
T~e special representative of the Administering Au

thonty stated that the policy of the present Administra
tion had been to restore to the people of the Territory
lands previously alienated from them, and to ensure
to the inhabitants exclusively the enjoyment of all ben
efits derived from past operations, whether in the
shap~ .of t~ading pro~ts or of tax accruing to the
AdmIr:Istr.atlOn, of whIch no part was appropriated by
the N Igenan Government or the United Kingdom.

As for the assertion that the reservation of the peo
ple's forest~ was alienation of land in another guise,
the reservatlOn of a forest merely preserved its wealth
for the use of its natural owners in generations to
come. Reservation implied no change in the existing
ownership.

He stated that it was proposed to continue with the
community leadership training scheme and also with
efforts for the more important resettlement scheme
which would, among other things, solve the problem of
existing immigration. The situation, however, now de-

Communications

The representative of Thailand noted the importance
of improved communications in the Territory. He was
particularly imprf .5sed by the programme of road
construction desibned to provide an all-weather road
connecting the north and south and having all-weather
connexions with Nigeria and the Cameroons under
French administration. However he noted that less than
twenty miles of road were constructed in 1950, and
urged the Administering Authority not to undertake
the construction of road links with Nigeria to the
prejudice of road building within the Territory. He
commended the decision to allocate the total sum paid
into the Cameroons Development Fund for road con
struction, and expressed the hope that this ~um would
be earmarked solely for construction within the
Territory.

The representative of New Zealand expressed agree
ment with the policy of the Administering Authority
to press ahead in building roads and improving com
munications, and noted with satisfaction that the whole
of the sum paid into the Cameroons Development Fund
had been allocated for road construction. He expressed
the hope that 1"0 undue delay would attend the construc
tion of the road link from north to south, and suggested
that railroad extension might result in further im
provement of communications in the Territory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority referred to the comment that the pace of new
road construction within the T~rritory appeared to slack
off during 1950 as compared with 1949. This was due
to greater concentration during 1950 on consolidation,
bridge building and the construction of vital road links
with the outside world beyond the boundaries of the
Territory. Comprehensive plans for road construction
in the Territory had already been described; definite
steps had already been taken to set this programme in
motion.

major ~mportance in the Trust Territory, and at the
same tIme the membership of the boards had to be
kept severely limited in the interests of efficiency. It
was not, therefore, surprising if the Trust Territory
failed to secure representation, which tended only to
go to the able representatives of very much larger com
mercial interests. N"evertheless, the Camel'Oons people
had exactly equal opportunities with their neiahbours
i~ Nigeria: The ~uggestion. that some similar o~ganiza
ttons, possIbly ot a subordmate nature, might be intro
duced for the Trust Territory alone did not seem
practicable, for the whole point of the boards was that
each should handle the entire crop of a large area. The
Trust Territory could only lose heavily by any such
change.

He state~ that the development of new crops in the
Trust Terntory was a matter to which the Administra
tion was very. much aliv~. The Cameroons Develop
men~ CorporatlOn was domg a lot to expand its pro
du~tlOn of .rubbe.r, and the Administration was giving
acttve consIderatlOn to the expansion of production of
coffee and cocoa. He recalied that important steps had
bee~ t2.ken to disseminate knowledge about improved
~gncul~ural methods among the people of the north,
111 par~Icular the provision of artificial fertilizers which,
he belteved, would Lave a profound effect upon agri
culture in that area.
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pended on success in prevailing upon sectional interests
to cease pursuing- selfish aims to the detriment of the
Territory as a whole and to co-operate wholeheartedly
in the large and g-enerous plans already recommended
to them by the Council.

Operations of the Corporation

The representative of the United States of America
considered that the allocation by the Corporation of
£77,000 from its 1948 and 1949 profits fo'- expenditure
on projects of benefit to the people of the Cameroons
appeared to be a happy omen for the future. He noted
that only the 1948 profits had been specifically allocated
as yet, largely because of the decision to elaborate
projects only in full consultation with local develop
ment committees, but expre3sed approval of this policy
because the educational and psychological values of
such participatioli by the inhabitants might be fullv as
important as the projects themselves. He welcomed the
special representative's statement that there now ap
peared to be Widespread understanding that the Cor
poration belonged to the Cameroons. The educational
value of the local development committees would be
'-eflected in the political as well as in the economic
sphere. The Council might wish to ;::onsider urging the
Administering Authoritv to extend the use of such
committees outside the 'area of the Corporation.

The representative of New Zealand commended the
Administering Authority for its energy and foresight
in successfully establishing the Cameroons Develop
ment Corporation, through the activities of \vhich a
continuing contribution was being made to the all
round development of the Territory. He noted with
particular satisfaction the attention given by the Cor
poration to health and education si:rvices, as well as
the material advantages accruing- to the Territory from
its varied agricultural undertakings and from the ex
perience and knowledge derived by the population from
the Corporation's activitif.s.

Forest reser-ves

The representative of New Zealand considered that
forest products might be developed as a new source of
revenue for the Territory. He suggested that the Coun
cil urge the Administering Authority with'}ut undue
delay to encourage the efficient e~,ploitation of the
forest reserves of the Territory, while at the same time
safeguarding the interests of the indigenous inhabitants
a.nd paying due regard to the necessity for reafforesta
tlOn and soil conservation which inevitably followed
lumbering.

The special representative of the Administering A u
thority emphasized that the Administration was anx
ious, in the future interests of the people, to press
on toward the target which its experts had set for the
reservation of forests as fast as political considerations
would allow.

Public finance; taxation

The representative of Thailand noted with particular
~atisfaction the surplus of revenue over expenditure
tor the first time in the Territory and that this sum
was being placed in a Cameroons Development Fund.
He expressed confidence that the Administering Au-

thority would do everything possible tu maintain the
improved financial position.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Territory had no separate
budget and that revenues collected in the Cameroons
were included in the general budget of Niaeria without
any disti'1ction being drawn, while exnenditures to be
made in the Territory were not based upon its needs
11l~t upon !leeds .calculated fO':, the various regions of
NIg-ena With which the Territory was administrativelv
un~ed. •

He further stated that the Council should recom
mend :hat the Administering Authority take measures
designed to replace the head tax by a progressive in
corr:e tax system. or a simple income tax system which
would take into account the financial position of the
indigenous inhabitants and their capacity to pay.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority noted that doubt b:ld been expressed as to
whether, in the absence of a separate budget for the
Trust Territory, the statistical information available
in particular, the information regarding the financial
situation if;. the Territory-was adequate for the pur
poses of the Council. He suggested that the annual re
ports, which contaillf's voluminous separate details
regardinf. all fields of administration in the Territorv,
sh~wed that the situation in this regard was entirely
satisfactory. Although the financial tables did not pre
sent a statutory budget in the correct sense of the
word, they gave a reliable accountant's statement of th~
revenue actually dE :ived from the Territory and the
expenditure actually incurred on its account. Although
to a small extent the revenue figures, "'.nd to a greater
extent the expenditure figures, contained elements
whi~h c~ul~ only.be arrived at by proportionate esti
matlOn, m tne ma111, the figures were actual and com
piled by extraction from the annual accounts of the
two regions and the Central Government concerned. A
complete and reliable picture of the over-all financial
position o.f the Territory was thus given. He noted
that, despite the heavy and unrecovered subsidization
of t.he Territory necessary in past years, the Adminis
tratlOn secured this surplus to the debt and fut:lfc
~e~vice of th~ Trust Territory exclusively, by paying
It mto a speCIal Cameroons Development Fund.

He further stated that the Administration itself
agreed with the desirability of developing properly
graded assessments of income for tax purposes, and
hoped to progress as fast as possible towards that ob
jective. The direct taxation ordinance under which the
g:-eat bulk of the. taxes was collected did, in fact, pro
Vide for the makmg of such graded individual assess
ments by the people's tax authorities themselves. In
many parts of the Territory, particularly in the north
ern half, s'Jch assessments were made. But over large
parts of the Territory, mainly in the southern half the
taxation authorities had not yet shown themselves 'able
to put across the idea of the differential rate of tax.
A great difficulty arose from the fact that nearly all
the taxpayers there were not people earning salaries or
wages, but people who were subsistence farmers and
who~e wealth really depended mainly upon the food
stuffs whi.ch they and their families grew for their own
cOnSUJ1'DtIon, presumably with, in very many cases, a
marg-iJ. to be used in exchange for other desirable
goods.
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IV. SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Policy and general

In reporting on measures taken for the social ~d
vancement of the peoples of the Camer~ons, the. Admm
istering Authority starts from the pomt of view t~at
most v; the activities of the Government, the Native
Authorities and the missions are directly concerned
with the improvement of. social w~lfare. in its ~v~der
sense. It emphasizes the mter-relatlOllshlp of political,
economic and educational measures \yitl! progress in the
social field.

In a more specific sense, the Administering Authority
states that the aim of social welfare measures in the Trust
Territory is to improve the livi~g ~ondition~, ~eal.th
and education of the people, and It gives details m Its
annual reports for 1949 and 1950 of the services and
facilities available for these purposes. In the case of
social security and welfare, an expression which it
interprets as meaning special care for such classes as
aged, destitute, orphaned, defective, handicapped and
delinquent persons, it states that responsibility for look
ing after these classes falls on their families and rela
tives. The Administering Authority states that, as
there are no large concentrations of urban population,
a sense of communal obligation in these matters still
holds good, and therefore no services are provided
or contemplated with respect to such schemes as widows'
and old-age pensions.

The Administering Authority states that in securing
human rights and fundamental freedoms for the in
habitants it is guided by the terms of Article 76 c of the
Charter and the principles of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights. In particular it aims at the protection
of those freedoms which it has been taught by its own
history to regard as precious: freedom of expression,
freedom of religion and freedom from arbitrary arrest.

In the case of freedom of expression, which was noted
and commulded by the Visiting l\lission in 1949, the
Council has raised in the past a question concerning the
responsibilities of newspapers, of which none are yet
published in the Territory. The l\igerian Newspaper
Ordinance requires the signing of a bond in the sum of
£250 by the proprietor, printer and publisher as an
assurance that ailY claim for libel will be met; and at
its sixth session the l:'rusteeship Council recommended
that the Administering Authority should ensure that this
requirement did not operate as a restraint upon freedom
of the Press and that it bear in mind the desirability of
modifying the provision as soon as practicable. The
Administering Authority responded by stating that it
considered it undesirable to modify the provision, since
it was designed simply as a minimum protection which
must be afforded to the public, and did not restrict the
freedom of the Press in any way.

Indigenous rFligions, :-.rohamil1edanism and Christian
ity are practised in the Territory. A considerable number
of missionaries - 161 in 1950, most of them American,
Dutch and Swiss - are active in the Territory, and they
claim some 108,000 converts to Christianity in the south

",,,~_.,-~.,-,,,,,, "'~"r::=

and some 8,000 in the north. They are not permitted in
the "unsettled" districts, and in the Moslem areas of The medi
the north they are required to. un?ert~ke n?t to pr~ach prc,vided by
in public places. They are active 111 :t1ucat~on, par~lcu- the Nigeri
larlv in the southern Cameroons, and m medical serVices, religious mi
particularly in or near the northern Cameroons. Corporation.

In 1950 th
The Administering Authority states that slavery compared wi

practices no longer exist in the Territory,.and that. there nursing siste
is no evidence that the purchase or pledgmg of chl1dren in 1948; and
is prevalent. Child marriage, however, d?es exi~t, but of 396 in 1
the Administering Authority states that m practice .no Administerin
one expects the child wife to perform her mantal personnel w
functions until her parents consider. her old enough: The Cameroons I
Trusteeship Council adopted at Its fourth seSSlOn a cluded six d,
reclJnlmendation, subsequently endorsed by the General stated that tl
Assembly at its fourth session, that uncivilized practices picture of th
which were gradually disappearing, such as child mar- whole, since _
riage, should he expressly forbiddtn by .law. Th~ Ad- outside the
ministering Authority responded by statmg that I~ be- to it.
liewd that such practices could and s~ould .b~ abolished In the no
by persuasion ~nd pressure of pu.blIc. opmlOn rather
than by legislatIOn. In 1950, the NigerIan Government in the Dikw'
had introduced draft legislation which would have made U\vay, but th
it a criminal offence for a man to have carnal knowledge pensaries, a t
of a wife under 15 years of age; this provision arou?ed leprosy treatn
strong opposition, mainly on the part of Moslem chiefs ~;I~leu~~r;ftl(
and representatives, and was deferred. built at Mub

At its ninth session the Council considered a petition241 include a gov
from the Ex-Servicemen's Union, Victoria, containing miles from.
comments on the observations246 of the Administering place of impo
Authority on their previous petition.H7 The petitioners that lies in tl
requested, inter alia, that t~le Government should estab- is provided to
lish hostels, clubs and readmg rooms for t?em; that the cent were fr
loans requested by and on behalf of ex-servicemen should are also three
be given sympathetic consideration, and that the Cam~ Cameroons b
eroons Development Corporation and the Civil Preven- Trust Territo:
tive Services should be advised by the Administering also eight di.
Authority to "temper with justice their present policy African atten
of discrimination against the ex-servicemen in respect to and a labour
employment". the small an

The Administering Authority observedw that clubs where medic
were not formed because ex-servicemen were scattered, supplied to th
and that the Cameroons Development Corporation was In these n
providing increasing welfare facilities; that loan. app~i- titioners are v
cations from ex-servicemen capable of engagmg ll1 Authority, w
business or agriculture would receive most sympathetic assistance fron
consideration and three grants-in-aid had in fact been to dispensaries
given; and that it was impossible to give job priority is, decreasing i
to ex-servicemen lacking in essential qualification when 'Nlth the use 0

other suitahle candidates were available, and dismissals In the Came
might have occurred. the Territory,

The Council adopted a resolution249 on this petition ~~l~~I~:~:) 'Co
drawing the attention of the petitioners to the obserya- beds), and a
tions of the Administering Authoritv, and reiteratmg fi
its resolution210 on the p~evious petition in which it ve subsidiary

, Bamenda Provexpressed the hope that the Administering Authority s
. Id b a mission hospiefforts to help homecoming servicemen wou e con- d

1 ., a.ne ispensarietinued am!, if necessary, increased so that any egltImate t
l IOn has twenty

grievance on their part might eventually Je met. in this part 0

project has be
At its fourth

with concern
stationed in the
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and other medical and health facilities were inadequate
for a reasonable proaramme of medical and health care.
It recommended that the Administering Authority
should take steps to increase the number of doctors and
other trained personnel and take all further steps neces
sary to provide for the medical. and health needs of
llle Territory, and that it should mcrea.se t~e budget<,try
appropriations for public health. A.t It~ SIxth seSSIOn
it aaain noted with concern the Inadequacy of the
facil~ies and reiterated its previous recommendation;
it also noted with approval the beginning of the con
struction of the first hospital in the north and expres~ed
the hope that this work would be proceeded .\V.lth
urgently. The Visiting Mission had reported recelvmg
a number of complaints about the sm~ll number of
medical officers, about the fact that hospItals were few
and out of the reach of large numbers of the people, and
about the fact that Native-staffed dispensaries were
inadequate in number and often poo:ly equip~e.d: Eleven
petitions requesting imp~oven:ents. I~ the f~clhtles were
examined by the CounCIl at Its slxlh sessIOn.

The Administering Authority responded by stating
that the medical and health services were expanded
considerablv in 1950 and bv drawing attention to the
principal activities, it' stated "that progre~s with the first
hospital for the north had been hdd up In 1950 because
of water supply difficulties but that good progress was
hoped for in 1951. It stated also t~at the Government
hospital in Victoria was better eqUIpped. than all but a
very few of the Nigerian hospitals. EstImated .govern
ment expenditure on medical and health serv~ces had
increased from £30,000 in 1946-47 to £52,000 In 1949
50 and Native Authorities' expenditure from £7,300 to
£t'3,500 in the same period. The Cameroons Develop
ment Corporation spent some £46,000 in 1950 as the
annual recurrent cost of its medical services. Its ex
penditure on hospital and dispensary buildings was
about £20 000 and is expected to amount to between
£150,000 ~nd £200,000 by the middle of 1953.

The surveys of the various medical field units have
revealed that some degree of malnu~rition is preval~nt
in most parts of the Territory. At Its seventh seSSIOn
the Council adopted a resolution, applying to the Trust
Territories aenerallv in which it recognized that dietary
deficiencies O,onstitutl.: a serious obstacle to the social
and economic development of the inhabitants, and
invited the Administering Authorities to explore the
possibility of utilizing and expanding t~e. latest scientific
methods in the improvement of nutntIOnal standards
among the inhabitants.

In the case of the Cameroons, the Administering Au
thority stated that it was fully in sympathy with this
recommendation and ,vas considering what further
steps could be taken. Measures already taken included
loans to enable farmers to grow more food; the provision
of essential foods by the Cameroons Development Cor
poration to their workers at cost price or below; infor
mation in schools, teachers' training centres and domes
tic science r;entres on a balanced diet; school vegetable
gardens; and the improvement of communications to
allow better distribution of meat and other foods.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The Collncil, noting that the increase in the number of
doctors, nursing staff and hospital facilities has been
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i in, The medical services available in the Cameroons arei of f
:ach prc,vided by fo~r agencies: the 1:e~ical Dfpar.tr?ent 0
icu- the Nigerian Government, the NatIve Authontles, the

religious missions and the Cameroons Developmentces, .
CorporatIOn.

In 1950 there were fifteen doctors in the Territory, as
compared with ten in 1949 and seven in 1948; seventeen
nursing sisters, as compared with seven in 194,9 and two
in 1948; and a number of other personnel makIng a total
of 396 in 1950 as compared with 187 in 1948. T~e
Administering Authoritv stated that the increase In
personnel was largely due to the expansion of the
Cameroons Development Corporation's staff; which in
cluded six doctors and ten nursing sisters; and it also
stated that the figures did not give an altogeIher true
picture of the facilities available to the Cameroons as a
whole, since sc~e of the Nigerian medical staff working
outside the Territory were giving part of their services
to it.

In the northern Cumeroons, there is no hospital
in the Dikwa Emirate, the nearest being forty miles
away, but the area is served internally by seven dis
pensaries, a temporary mission dispensary, three mission
leprosy treatment centres and, part of the time, a medical
field unit. There is no hospital in the Adamawa part
of the Territory, but anew 48-bed institution is being
built at Mubi. In the meantime the nearest hospitals
include a government hospital at Yola in Nigeria, 127
miles from Mubi and sixty-two miles from the nearest
place of importance in the part of southern Adama:va
that lies in the Cameroons; a free ambulance servIce
is provided to and from it, and of its in-patients 69 per
cent 'were from the Trust Territory in 1950. There
are also three mission hospitals; one of them, near the
Cameroons border, took half of its patients from the
Trust Territory in 1950. Within these areas there are
also eight dispensaries, each normally staffed by an
African attendant who has taken a three-year course
and a labourer. There is no accessible hospital near
the small and remote Benue area of the Territory,
where medical facilities include first-aid equipment
supplied to the schools.

In these northern areas unqualified medical prac
titioners are very active, according to the Administering
Authority, which states that most sick people obtain
assistance from these "medicine men" before reporting
to dispensaries. The indigenous doctors, whose influence
is decreasing in the south, combine "magical" practices
'Nith the use of herbs.

In the Cameroons Province, the southernmost part of
the Territory, the government has hospitals at Victoria
(140 beds), Kumba and Mamfe. The Cameroons De
velopment Corporation has one main hospital (125
beds), and a cottage hospital, two area hospitals and
five subsidiary hospitals with smaller capacity. In the
Bamenda Province there is a government hospital and
a mission hospital. The Native Authorities have twenty
one dispensaries in the two provinces and the Corpora
tion has twenty-three. A medical field unit also operates
in this part of the Territory, and a loiasis research
project has been in progress.

At its fourth session the Trusteeship Council noted
with concern that only a few medical officers were
stationed in the Cameroons and that hospital, dispensary
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Corporal punishment; deportation

F~nes and. imprisonment are the usual forms of legal
pumshm~nt In the Cameroons, but penalties of whipping
may be Imposed by the Supreme Court and the magis
trates' courts for certain serious crimes such as rape
and robbery with violence. Any male person under 17
years of age may also be whipred at the discretion of
the Court. The annual reports record fourteen adult
cases and twenty-one juvenile cases during 1949; and
twenty-five adult cases and eleven juvenile cases in
J950. All of these sentences were passed by the magis
trates' courts in the Cameroons and Bamenda Provinces.

. The Admil1:istering Authority states also that whip
pmg may be Imposed by the Native courts in criminal
cases, and in the Moslem courts in the northern areas
corporal punishment of a purely formal nature may be
imposed for homicide in certaill circumstances fornica
tion and drinking wine. The annual report's record
eighty-eight Native court sentences during 1949 and
sixty during 1950.

In a recommendation subsequently endorsed by the
General Assembly, the Council expressed the view at its
fourth session that corporal punishment was a humiliat
ing practice inconsistent with the spirit of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights anc' urgently recom
mended that the Administering Aut! )rity should im
mediately abolish the practice.

The Administering Authority replied that its policy
was ultimately to bring the laws into line with thosl'

Standard of living; labour; wage rates

Living standards in the Cameroons .1ppeared to the
Visiting Mission on the whole to be low, C:lmmensurate
with the general level of economic development. The
Administering Authority states that it can be safely
assumed that the standard of living in the plantation
area has ( 'siderably improved as a result of wage
increases and the establishment of plantation shops.
~ 0 regular or territory-wide studies of either standards
or costs of living are made; and to a recommendation of
the Trusteeship Council at its fourth session that cost
of-living studies which might serve as a basis for a
realist; policy designed to ensure the well-being of
the indigenous population should be undertaken as soon
as possible, the Administering Authority responded that
while agreeing with the need for cost-of-living studies
it could make no promise to carry them out in tl-Ie im
mediate future in view of shortages of funds and staff.

The only large wage-labour force in the Cameroons
is in the southern part, and particularly in the plantation
area. In 1950, out of a total of some 36,500 wage
earners, some 24,800 ..."ere employed in agriculture and
mostly on the plantations. Most of the latter in turn
belonged to the Cameroons Development Corporation
Workers' Union, and smaller numbers belonged to two
unions of commercial company workers.

Information supplied by the Administering Authority
shows that the level of wages was a principal issue in all
except one of five indwotrial disputes which took place
in 1949 and in all of six which took place in 1950. The
most serious of these, and one in which there ..,..;ere other
issues besides that o~ wages, was a strike late in 1949
which lasted for twenty-seven days and ir:volved over
17,000 workers on the Cameroons Development Cor
poration plantJ.tions. The Corporation had raised its
wage rates from a basic level of Is. 3d. a day in 1947
t? ~s. 6d. ~ day in 1948. In 1949, in the course of nego
tIatIOns WIth the workers, the Corporation offered a
basic increase of 3d. a day but this offer was rejected
by the Union and a general strike was called. The settle
ment of the strike included an increase in the basic rale
of pay to Is. lOd. a day; the award to all workers of a
goodwill ?onus of Ss. ; the establishment of a permanent
consultatIve worker-management committee; and the
opening of plantation shops for the sale of esse:1tial
goods at controlled prices.

At its fourth session, the Council recommended that
the. Administeril1:g Authority establish wages at a level
w.hlch w~uld :alse the star:dar? of living of the in
dIgenous mhabltants, and at Its SIxth session the Council
urg:ed the Administering Aut~ority to intensify efforts
to mcrease real wages and raIse the standard of living.
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almost e1ltirel.v due to the a.ctivities of the CamerootJs At its sixth session the Council endorsed a conclusion i' of the uni
Det'c!oplllellt Corporation and that therefore this ex- of the Visiting Mission that wage rates in the Territory' the presen
PG1ISiOIl has primarily affected the southem part of the were low in comparison with the cost of consumer goods, the public
Territory; and noting 'With appro~lal that medical field and recommended that the Administering Authority done in r
"nits ha7!t' bccn operating ill the northerll part of the consider and adopt measures to ensure that essential whipping.
Territory and that a new hospital is nearing completion consumer goods be made available at prices within the At its si
at Mubi, recommends that the Administey i1lg Authority range of the average wage-earner. that whip
make a sustained effort to improve medical and public The Administering Authority replied by drawing at- to this eff
health facilities, particularly in the north, by such tention to the successive increases in wages and to the The Admi
means as pro~idillg more mobile medical units and local other measures taken by the Cameroons Development policy to a
dispensaries, and b:y the training of more African medical Corporation. It stated that wages on the Corporation's sible, that
assistants. estates had increased by 83 per cent since January of position in

1947 and at the same time the other measures taken by declared ai
the Corporation, its re-housing programme and expanded stances pe
welfare and medical services, had all helped to raise Deportat
the plantation workers' standard of living. Elsewhere in certain cir
the Territory a rise in the standard of living must de- explains th
pend largely on the efforts to improve peasant produc- indigenous
tion and communications enabling produce to be brought the offenc
more quickly and cheaply to market. to any oth

At its ninth <;ession the Council adopted the following At its f(
recommendations: the Admin

The Council, noting the steps taken to increase wages indigenous
and reduce the prices of consumer goods, expresses the abolished.
hope tha.t it will be jJossible, pal ticularly by increasing there was
the producti'l.'ity of the worker, to continue to increase from withil
real wages and to raise the standard of living in the At its ni
Territor}I. recommend'

The Council considers as encouraging the manner The C01/1

in which the leadership of the Cameroons Development has underta
Corporation f,Vorkers' Union has matured, and the in the light
present satisfactory labour relations of the Corporation, ll/tions reg
and expresses the hope that the infiuence of such re- stated tha.t
sponsible leadership 'will be increasingly extended to complete at
other labm;" unions. rapidlv as
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Medical and health services

The representatiYe of Thailand emphasized the neces
sity of better medical and health services. He considered
that medical facilities should be in proportion to the
needs of the local population, and that for humanitarian
reasons it was impossible to leave the extensive area
of the northern Cameroons without hospitals. While
noting the increases in medical staff and hospital beds,
he neyertheless considered that fifteen doctors for a
population of more than one million was not sufficient,
and strongly urged the Administering Authority to spare
no efforts so' that medical facilities might be evenly
distrihuted throughout the Territory.

The representative of New Zealand noting with satis
faction the emphasi" now being given to medical
research and the cOilstruction of hospitals, considered
that more attention should he given to the public health
of the Territory; in particular, medical staff and train
ing facilities should be expanded, and greater efforts
could perhaps be made in the field of preventive
medicine.

The representative of the "Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that health services were entirely
unsatisfactory and that the Administering Authority
had failed to take the necessarv measures to ensure
adequate health services for the 'indigenous population.
The Territory did not have its own medical services.
There were only eleven hospitals in the entire Terri
torv; there were none in the northern section. The
absence of adequate health facilities for the ovenvhelm
ing majority of the indigenous population and their
wretched conditions of subsistence were conducive to
a high rate of morbidity. The expenditure for judiciary,
police and prisons constituted 21.6 per cent of the
Territory's budget whereas expenditure on health serv
ices constituted only 10 per cent. The Council should
recommend that the Admi'listering Authority increase

United States of America. of the recommendation subsequently
adopted: namely. to amend the text to be read as follows: "The
Council recommends that measures be taken immediately to
bring about the complete abolition of corpolal punishment." The
voting was as follows:

In fm·our: Argentina. Dominkan Republic, Iraq, Thailand,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Agai1lst: Australia. Belgium, France. New Zealand, United
Kingdom. United States of America.

Abstaining: China.
Thc amcndmcnt <cas rcjcctcd b:y 6 <'otes to 5. <pith 1 abstention.
The draft recommendation <('Os adopted bJ' 8 <'otes to 1, with

3 abstentions.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

Policy and general

The representatiYe of };ew Zealand commended the
Administering Authority on the establishment of the
training centre for community development at Man
o'-\Var Bay, and suggested that other such schemes be
undertaken, particularly in the more undeveloped areas
of the Territory.

The representatiw of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority had
carried out an anti-democratic policy in the Cameroons,
marked bv racial discrimination and flagrant violation
of the rights and interests of the indigenous population.

26l Before adopting this recommendation the Council voted by
rvll-call upon the following draft recommendation proposed by
the representative of the Cnion of Soviet Socialist Republics:
"The Council recommends that the Administering Authority
immediately abolish corporal punishment in the Trust Territory."
The voting was as follows:

In favour: Iraq. "Cnion of Soviet Socialist Republics.
Agajl~st: Australia. Belgium. France. New Zealand. United

Kingdom. United States of America.
A bstainillg: Argentina. China. Dominican Republic. Thailand.
The proposal was rejected by 6 <'otes to 2. with 4 abstcntions.
The Council then voted by roll-call upon an amendment pro-

posed bo' the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics to the draft, proposed by the representative of the
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Iusion fi ~f the United Kingdom in this respect, but that under The Council should recommend that the Administering
ritory the present primitive conditions it would not yet be in Authority cease this anti-democratic policy.
~oods, the public interest to go further than had already been The special representative of the Administering Au-
hority done in reducing the number of offences subject to thority assured the Council that the people of the
;entia! whipping. Territory had all the civic liberties enjoyed by the free
in the At its sixth session the Council again recommended world. There were no troops of secret police in the

that whipping should be abolished and that measures Territory and only three British police officers and 497
to this effect should be adopted as soon as possible. indigenous police, none of whom carried arms on normal
The Administering Authority replied that it was its duty. The inhabitants enjoyed freedom from arbitrary
policy to abolish corporal punishmelit as soon as pos- arrest and the writ of habeas corpus was applied, as in
sible, that it had undertaken a further review of the England. He recalled that the \-isiting l\Iission had been
position in 1950, and that further progress towards the impressed by the freedom of speech and expression en-
declared aim \vould be made as rapidly as local circum- joyed by the people, and stated that at the present
stances permitted. moment they were going to the polls to vote for parties

Deportation may also be imposed as a penalty in and candidates of their own choice.
certain circumstances. The Administering Authority
explains that "deportation" means, in the case of an
indigenous inhabitant, deportation from the place where
the offence occurred or the proceedings were heard
to any other place in ~igeria or the Trust Territory.

At its fourth session the Council recommended to
the Administering Authority that the deportation of
indigenous inhabitants from the Territory should be
abolished. The Administering Authority replied that
there was no deportation of indigenous inhabitants
from within Nigeria and the Cameroons.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
recommendation :211

The Council. noting that the Administering Authority
has undertaken in 1950 a further review of its position
in the liglzt of the General Assembly and Council 1-eso
lutiolls regarding corporal punishment, and that it has
stated tlwt further progress toward its deelared aim of
complete abolitiol1 of this pena./ty 'would be made as
rapidly as local circulllstances would permit, urges
that measures be tal.'eH immediately to bring about the
c01nplete abolition of corporal punishment.
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doubtedly wish to take every possible step to ensure that
the wages of other employers kept pace with those of
the Cc,rporation, he suggested that one means of achiev
ing this would be to expand the services of the Labour
Department so that they might effectively reach every
section of the expanding labour-employing and wage
earning elements of the population.

The representative of China, recalling the Council's
recommendation that cost-of-living studies be made,
noted that thus far no ,:,omplete studies had been made
and considered that they were of such an important
nature that an effort should be made by the Administer
ing Authority to pursue them.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that there were 17,500 permanent
workers employed in the Cameroons Development Cor
poration who received wretched wages and who went
on strike in 1949 in protest against their poor condi
tions of employment and the harsh exploitation to 'which
they were subjected. They had demanded an increase
in their \"'ages to 2s. 6d. per day bUe this demand
was not granted by the Administration.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thoritv stated that the view that the labour force of the
Territory, mainly consisting of employees of the Camer
oons Development Corporation, carried on :l continued,
hitter struggle against grievous conditions, would sur
prise those workers whose conditions had improved
greatly in the last two years. Their wages had increased
by about 75 per cent, there had been steady and rapid
improvement in housing, health services, education and
recreational facilities, and through their elected repre
sentatives the workers \\' ere in regular consultation
with the management. It was therefore not surprising
that the year 1950 had been remarkablv free from any
industrial dispute of consequence. -

Corporal punishment; deportation

The representative of the United States of America
urged that an imaginative and vigorous approach to the
problem of corporal punishment be taken, and that
effective alternative penalties be developed immedi
ately to bring about the complete abolition of corporal
punishment.

The representative of Argentina expressed confidence
that satisfactory information would ue given by the
Administering Authority in the Fourth Committee of
the next General Assembly regarding the abolition of
corporal punishment.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
RepUblics stated that the Council should confirm and
reiterate its previous recommendations and urgently
recommend that the Administering Authority abolish
immediately the practice of corporal punishment, as
well as all ordinances and other provisions that per
mitted the imposition of such punishment in the
Territory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority explained that it was the declared aim of the
Administering Authority to work steadfastly towards
the complete abolition of corporal punishment in the
Territory, that the position had been re-examined in
1950 and that it would be continuously re-p.xamined
iu order to make as rapid progress as' local circum
stances permitted.

budgetary appropriations for the health services of the
indigenous peoples.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority drew attention to the very considerable expan
sion in medical and health services and in the budgetary
provision for them which might be taken as evidence
of the determination of the Administration to continue
with the expansion of these services until they reached
the desired standard in all parts of the Territory.

He stated that there was evidence of much more
concentrated work bv medical field units in the northern
parts of the Territory, and of an expansion in the net
work of dispensaries serving the large Government and
mission hospitals which were just beyond the actual
boundaries of the Territory. These hospitals had actually
done a great deal for the Cameroons people who, in
several instances, had numbered more than half of the
patients in those hospitals. He called attention to the
fact that the northern area would have its first modern,
well-equipped and well maintained Government hospital
upon completion of the l\Iubi hospital.

He stated that, at the present stage of development
of the Territory, it was a fact that a fairly high per
centage of expenditure, not only of the Native Authori
ties but also to some extent of the Central Government
itself, was devoted to administrative and police pur
poses when compared with the percentages devoted to
economic de\'elopment and social services. He pointed
out, however, that it was the Central Government
which undertook the more expensive burdens of eco
nomic, social and educational development. Out of the
small Native Administration budgets 55 per cent of
the expenditure was going to administrative and police
matters and only 45 per cent to economic development
and social services; but on the other hand, out of the
Government expenditure, which was at least five times
as large, only 35 per cent was devoted to administrative
purposes and 65 per cent was going to economic and
social services with their already rapidly expanding
degree of development.

Standard of living; labour; wage rates

The representative of Thailand considered that the
present wage-rates were lo\v, particularly in the northern
area, and that the request of the Cameroons National
Federation for a basic minimum rate of four shillings
per day was not unreasonable. A general revision of
wage rates should be undertaken in order to raise the
standard of living. He also called the attention of the
Administering Authority to the problems of housing
and the sanitary conditions in which labourers lived.

The representative of New Zealand noted that the
Administration had undertaken the monumental task of
raising the living standards of the people with sincerity
and energy, but considered that much remained to be
done.

The representative of the United States of America,
noting that in spite of increased wages granted by the
Cameroons Development Corporation, wages and stand
ards of living stiil appeared relatively low, expressed
the hope that it would be possible for all segments of
the labour population to benefit by improved conditions
as well as for wages generally to be progressively raised,
if possible more rapidly than the cost of living. Con
sidering that the Administering Authority would un-
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ment; it emphasized the decisive influence of education
in other fields of development, noted that in the
Cameroons it was still backward and left almost en
tirely in the hands of private initiative, and urged the
Administering Authority to press forward more vig
orously in its efforts, particularly in the north. The
General Assembly at its fifth session recommended
that particular attention should be devoted to long
range programmes of education development in the
Trust Territories, with a view to enabling the in
habitants to take over the responsibilities of complete
self-goverlllnent at the earliest possible date.

The Administering Authority replied that it attached
p~rticular importance to the improvement and e..xpan
SlOn of educational facilities within the limits of avail
able teaching staff and financial resources, and drew
attention to the further progress made during 1949.

The Visiting Mission received petitions asking for
expansion in every field and the development of free
and compulsory education. It considered that popular
demand for education was far outstripping the rate at
which facilities could be provided, and concluded that
there was need and public demand for increasing edu
cational facilities.

In reply, the Administering Authority stated that
the provision of primary education through aided vol
untary agenci~s, although it fell short of the desires
of the Administration and enlightened sections of
the population, had more than kept pace with the growth
of a genuine desire for schooling. Considering the high
figures of educational "wastage" in the primary schools
of ~he southern Cameroons, the Administering Authority
behev~.d.t?at the. d~mand for education which impressed
the \ ISltmg MlsslOn actually represented the wishes
of only a minority of the population. However, it in
t~nded to press on with a policy of educational expan
SlOn and also to stimulate the effective demand for
education.

At its sixth session, when it had before it the report
of the Visiting Mission and nine petitions complaining
about the inadequacy of educational facilities, the
Council noted with approval certain developments, in
cluding an increase in expenditure, but again noted the
general inadequacy of facilities and reiterated its previ
ous recommendation. It recommended that a vigorous
effort should be made in the immediate future to over
come the deficiencies, especially in the north where the
Administering Authority should, if necessary. partici
pate more directly in educational developmmt. The
Council also, while noting with approval the accom
plishments of the voluntary agencies with the assistance
of Gm'ernment subsidies, considered that further atten
tion should be given to the desirability of establishing
more Government schools, especially in the areas not
novv' sen'ed by private institutions.

In drawing .atteI:tion to educational activities during
1950, as deSCribed In the annual report, the Administer
ing Authority mentioned in particular a further increase
in expe~diture, the opening of the first teacher-training
centre 111 the north, the award of further secondary
school and university scholarships, progress with the
building of new schools, an increase in primary school
enrolment, successful adult literacv classes in the
plantations area, and continued poptilarity of women's
domestic science centres. It stated also that one of the
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EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMENTV.

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Policy and general

In the field of education, the Cameroons falls within
the policy and organization applying to Nigeria as a
whole. The stated general objectives of policy are:

(i) To provide a four-year junior primary school
course for all children who want it, and a further
four-year senior primary school course for those who
can benefit from it;

(ii) To give an opportunity for the able child to go
on from a primary school to a secondary school, and
thence to a training institution, university or other
institution for post-secondary studies; and

(iii) To extend Eteracy among the adult population.
The educational system is under the control of the

Director of Education of Nigeria, with central and
regional advisory boards. Some local education com
mittees have been established in the Cameroons, de
signed to give local communities an increased measure
of control over education in their areas. It is the policy
of the Administering Authority to co-operate with the
missions and actively encourage them by substantial
financial assistance in the development of education.
Most of their schools are now approved in accordance
with specific requirements laid down by the Administer
ing Authority, and are aided by Government funds.
The amc,unt of financial assistance is calculated by a
fixed formula, and the amount of local contribution is
assessed according to the stage of development of the
area concerned. In 1950 grants-in-aid to missionary
societies amounted to £45,897.

In 1950 there were 304 schools in the Territory of
which 244 were conducted by missions and sixty by the
Government and the Native Authorities, as compared
with 276 schools in 1948 and 295 in 1949. Of the
1950 total, 296 were primary schools, two were sec
ondary, and six were teacher-training schools, the
increase over 1949 having been in the number of
primary schools. Of the 304 schools in the Territory,
thirty-three primary schools and one teacher-training
school \vere in the Northern Section. The percentage
of enrolled school-age children was about 23.8 per cent
(as against 22.2 per Lent in 1949 and 19.6 per cent
in 1948) in Cameroons and Bamenda Provinces and
1.3 per cent in the northern areas (as against 1 per cent
in 1949 and 1948). The Territory-wide average was
11.7 per cent, as compared with IQ.7 per cent in 1949
and 9.8 per cent in 1948. The special representative
of the Administering Authority informed the Council
that school attendance had increased during the two
year period by 20 per cent, from 25,000 to 31,000. The
Administering Authority states that the percentage
of illiteracy outside the Victoria Division is probably
over 90 p~r cent and is certainly higher among women
and elderly persons.

At its fourth and. sixth sessions the Council adopted
a series of recommendations dealing with certain gen
eral and particular aspects of education in the Terri
tory. At 1ts fourth session the Council recommended
that the Administering Authority should press forward
energetically with its plans for educational develop-
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Expenditure

Estimated public expenditure on education in 1950
amounted to £108,259, of which £26,060 was by Native
Authorities and the rest by the Government, as com-

School fees

In the Camero~)lls and Bamenda Provinces, school
fees are charged III all except vernacular schools. The
rates in the Government junior primary schools are lOs.
per a.nnum and in senior primary schools, £1 per annum,
and III the Native Authority and mission schools thev
vary from 4d. to 3s. 6d. per month. Secondary school
~ees are £ 10 for tuition and £6 for board per annum
III one of (he secondary schools, and £6 for each in the
other. The Administering Authority states that the
various agencies remit fees in necessitous cases and that
many pupils earn the;~ own fees. In tl1e 110rth~rn areas,
elementary education is free.

At its fourth session, the Council urged the Adminis
tering Authority to devise ways and means to make
ed~tcation as in~xpensive as possible so that eventually
~rImary edllcatlOn would be free and secondary educa
tIon not dependent on means. In reply, the Administer
ing Authority stated that only very low fees were
charged ~or primary education in the southern part of
the TerrItory. Lack of money was no bar to schooling
anywhere in the Territory; it was in the remote northern
area, where schooling was free, that it was most diffi
cult to make progress because of the reluctance among
parents in allowing children to be taken away from farm
work by education.

Primary education

Vernacular and primary school education is largely
provided by the five missionary societies with the aid of
financial grants from the Government. In 1950 there
were 296 primary schools in the Territory, of which
151 were aided and eighty-seven unaided mission
schools, and fifty-eight were Government and Native
Administration schools. The great majority of them
were located in the Cameroons and Bamenda Provinces
of the south, and had a total of 28,333 pupils; in the
northern areas there were thirty-three primary schools
with 1,818 pupils.

Secondary education

In 1950 there were t"vo secondary schools with a
total enrolment of 262 (compared with 237 in 1949),
in the southern part of the Territory and none in the
North. Both of the schools are managed by missions.
Scholarships tenable at secondary schools in the Terri
tory and Nigeria are also available to Cameroons chil
dren. (See Council's recommendation on scholarships
under Higher education, below.)

Higher education

No institutions of higher education exist in the Terri
tory, but suit<lble candidates from the Cameroons are
eligible for scholarships to the University College at
Ibadan, Nigeria, and to institutions in the United King
dom. In 1950 there was one further Government scholar
ship-holder from the Territory at the University Col
lege, as against two in 1949, and six Government and
one British Council schclarship-holders in the United
Kingdom, compared with five in 1949. Six scholarships
were awarded in 1950 from a fund of £4,000 allocated
annually by the Cameroons Development Corporation
for scholarships to the University College and institu
tions overseas. Five other Ch ;:Joration scholars have
been at the University Collegt "Jllce 1949.

At its fourth session, the Council welcomed existing
attempts to encourage higher education in the Cameroons
and expressed the hope that they would receive added
momentum through an increasing number of Govern-

~--- . - nStltOasdteimthmeepdairaetnet~~teO~l'e' t~t:h'e~l.tr:t~chlle-l.rldPr·'eOn:m:a~k~eWf~U:lltnu·"sPeeO'-f- • "m:~t "hOla~S::=:·:~~:l:~s::o:~~e·:~ll:-· rOf~medo"
~ cil, having considered a General Assell'~ly resolution

the e..xisting facilities. Apart from the reluctance of on the subject, adopted a resolution in which it recom- are a,
the hill pagans of the north, enrolment in the primary mended that the United Kingdom Government take all sionar
schools in the south could be almost doubled if exist- possible steps to increase the number of scholarships for Th
ing schools were fully attended. Cameroons students, and urged that all possible steps the h

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following be taken to make available to qualified students from the
recommendation: Trust Territory fellowships, scholarships, and intern- prep~

The COl/ncil notes 'i.(.'ith satisfaction that the Illllllber ships established by the United Nations or its specialized f;~si~l
of school children has increased b}' 20 per cent d Ilring agencies. At its sixth session, tre Council recommended to th
the period Ilnder re7..'iew, bllt notes that this figllre is that the Administering Authority adopt measures to in- financ
small compared with the total number of school-age crease the number of scholarships available and to ac- attem
children, particularly ill the Ilorthern part of the Ten'i- celerate the appointment of Cameroons men and women organi
tory,. notes further that lllcl'eased emphasis has been to responsible positions in the Government. suppo
given to teacher-traill;ng, technical training, alld to The Administering Authority, besides reporting the apprm
the buildillg of schools alld that expenditure on education further scholarships to the United Kingdom and Ibadan educat
has increased by over 70 per cellt; recommellds in University College awarded in 1950 by the Cameroons Autho
view of the 7../ast needs of the Territory for trained in- Development Corporation, the Government, and the tional
digenous personnel, that educational facilities be ex- British Council, stated also that the Corporation had In n
panded. awarded eighteen secondary school scholarships, in addi- minist

tion to those for the children of its employees, and there source
were fifty-two holders of Native Administration scholar- ganiza
ships at secondary schools in the Territory. ment

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following SlOna
recommendation:

The Counc~l, noting with appr07.Jal the expansion of
the scholars/up programme for secondarv and higher
e~llcation due in large measure to the successful opera
ttOll of the Cameroons Development Cm'poration, recom
mend~ that the Administering Authority provide in
creaSl11g a,ccess to seconda,ry and higher education for
the [frowmg number of qualified students from the
Terntory.
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Encouragement of indigenous culture
The use of the vernacular languages is encouraged in

the schools, subject to the difficulty imposed by their
great variety. The Council noted this policy \';ith ap
proval at its sixth session.

The Administering Authority states that art and
handicrafts are actively taught in the schools and African
games and dances are introduced into physical training
classes. The creation of syllabuses for African languages
in the senior primary classes is intended to provide an
opportunity for teachers to rescue from oblivion the best
of the traditional lore of the people. There are as yet no
museums in the Territory.

At its fourth session the Council urged that the Ad
ministering Authority make an earnest effort further to
develop through educational channels the various in
digenous cultures of the population. The Administering
Authority stated that a Surveyor of Antiquities was
concerned with the preservation, fostering and en-

Adult and community education

The Cameroons Developing Corporation conducts
sixty-four literacy classes in thirty-two centres located
in the labour can1ps. Pupils attend twice a week for
t\vo-hour lessons and the total peak enrolment in 1950
was 1,012. In the northern areas, the annual report for
1949 states, free classes for adults are taken by head
masters of all elementary schools three times a week.
The Administering Authority states that there is a good
attendance of· adult women at domestic science centres
provided by the Government, and by Native Authorities
and missions.

There are a few libraries in the Territory belonging
to schools, Native Authorities and training centres, and
one small library of adult education literature at Tiko.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The Council commends the work of the Cameroons
Development Corporation in the field of adult education;
recommends that every possible additional means of
promoting adult education be encouraged, and in this
regard, notes 'With approval the proposal of the Adminis
tering A llthority to establish a literature bureau for
West Africa; and expresses the hope that, by supplying
"eading material for Africans, this bureau will assist
them in retaining or advancing the degree of litera-ey
achieved in school.

Technical training

. The Administering Authority has stated that it con
Siders the most urgent educational need of the Territory
to be more t~chnical education. It has undertaken meas
ures for training in craftsmanship and manual skills.
A .Trade Training Centre at Ombe, near Victoria, is
bel11g built at a total cost of £90,000; it will have a staff

Teachers

The Administering Authority states that in the
southern areas, the supply of elementary certificated
teachers for junior primary schools is now equal to
the demand, but there is a continuing scarcity of higher
elementary certificated teachers for senior primary
schools. The supply of indigenous teachers in the north
ern areas is still inadequate. There were in 1949 and
1950 six teacher-training schools with a total of 284
pupils in each year.

At its fourth session, the Council adopted a resolu
tion suggesting to the Administering Authority that
existing facilities for the training of indigenous teachers
should be improved and expanded. At its sixth session
it noted with approval an increase in the number of
trainees.

The Administering Authority stated that the first
teachers' training centre in the north of the Territory
was opened at Mubi in 1950 and should ease the situa
tion. In addition, a teachers' training centre for rural
science teachers was expected to open at Bambui in
January 1952.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The Council notes with approval the emphasis given
by the Administration to the e.t:pa.nsion of teacher-train
ing facilities, and in particular the opening in 1950 of
an elementary teacher-tmining centre in the less ad
vanced northern part of the Territory, and recommends
that the programnM for tmining indigenous teachers
be extended.
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,he :oun- rared with £86,942 in 1949, which showed an inmase of ten Eumpean instructo" and will offer five-yearresolution of more than 70 per cent over that of 1948. No figures apprenticeship courses for carpenters, bricklayers, elec-it recom- are available for the conside!'"able expenditure by mis- tricians, etc. Its eventual estimated output is thirty-fiveIt take all sionary societies. fully trained men a year.rships for The General Assembly, at its fourth session, expressed The Visiting Mission in 1949 received requests forible steps the hope that the Administering Authorities would, in the expansion of vocational trade training as a means; from the preparing their budgets, give special prominence to im- of qualifying young men for higher and more diversifiedId intern- proving and increasing educational facilities. At its fifth positions. At its sixth session the Council noted thepecialized session, the Council adopted a resolution suggesting concern expressed in these petitions and recommendedmmended to the Administering Authorities concerned that in that the Administering Authority expand and developlres to in- financing the expansion of higher education in Africa, facilities for technical training. The Administeringnd to ac- attempts be made to seek the assistance of such private Authority responded by stating that the Ombe technicalId women organizations as might be in a position to give financial training centre was expected to open in mid-1951, andsupport. At its sixth session, the Council noted with that Cameroonians would also benefit from the technicalapproval the expansion in financial appropriations for education facilities in Nigeria, which were being greatlyeducation and recommended that the Administering increased.Authority increase the budgetary allocations for educa
tional requirements and other cultural needs.

In noting the further increase in expenditure, the Ad
ministering Authority stated, \vith regard to other
sources of financial support, that the only private or
ganizations which give financial support to the Govern
ment and Native Authorities in education are the mis
sionary agencies.
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He hoped that the information given had provided suffi- : so
cient evidence that the Administration was making, be
and would continue to make, determined efforts to fac
extend educational facilities at all levels. In its efforts to pri
improve the situation, the Administration was certainly 111

supported by that part of the population which impressed
the Visiting Mission of 1949 with its an..xiety for rapid
educational expansion, but he thought it necessary to
record the warning that a great deal of apathy remained
to be overcome, as evidenced by the fact that the avail
able schools were not yet filled.

He stated that the Administration was satisfied with
the policy of promoting primary education very largely
through the mission societies, which were already well
established and expert in this field.

Primary education

The representative of Thailand noted that the small
number of primary schools and pupils in the northern
part of the Territory was certainly inadequate for its
area and population, and considered that much remained
to be done in the provision of educational facilities.

\\~hile noting the viewpoint of the Administering Au
thonty that the indigenous inhabitants were reluctant
to have their children educated, he called attention to
the opinion of the Visiting Mission that there was wide-
spread demand for education. He considered that
primary.education s~ould be free and compulsory for
every chIld, and that It was the duty of the Administer-
ing Authority not only to persuade the parents to accept
education for their children, but also to compel them to
do so, if necessary.
T~e special representative of the Administering Au

thonty stated that, in view of the difficulty of raising
the school enrolment, he did not consider it realistic
or financi~lly p~s.sible at the present stage to contem
plate the ImposItIOn of compulsory primary education
anywhere in the Territory.

Secondary and higher education

The representative of China noted the great need of
the Territory for technicial; "l.nd the conspicuous ab
sence of indigenous persons from the senior service and
considered that there was still room for a stead~ in
crease in personnel endowed with a good secondary and
higher education. Noting with satisfaction the number
of scholarships awarded by the Administration and by
the Cameroons Development Corporation, he considered
that the Administering Authority and the Corporation
should ~edouhle their efforts to widen the opportunity
for qualIfied young men and women to receive higher
education in order to expedite the supply of much
needed personnel.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that institutions of higher education
were marked by their absence in the Cameroons.
T~e spec.ial ~epresentative of the Administering Au

thonty mall1tamed that it was demonstrated by the
reports that the Administration was making determined
efforts to extend facilities in the field of secondary and
higher education.

School fees

The representative of New Zealand expressed concern
that fees were charged for elementary education in the

Policy and general

The representative of Thailand considered that the
Administration should establish more Government
schools in the Territory.

The representative of Belgium considered that the
degree of educational advancement in the north was
manifestly insufficient, as was the school attendance
of only one per cent of school-age children. He noted
with particular regret that the few existing schools
would permit double the present school attendance, if
it were possible to persuade the indigenous inhabitants
to send their children to school. Therefore, he ques
tioned the wisdom of the policy by which primary educa
tion was the responsibility of the Native Authorities,
who had not shown a satisfactory enough interest in
education to warrant such a trust.

The representative of Kew Zealand considered that
the Administration had begun with sincerity and energy
the monumental task of raising the educational standards
of a people having no common language and of whom
little more than 10 per cent were literate, but that much
remained to be done. He stressed the need for further
efforts to train teachers and provide schools for the
northern areas, 'where only 1.3 per cent of the school-age
children attended school. He noted that voluntary agen
cies appeared to be doing excellent work.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics cited the 1949 report of the Administering
Authority where it was stated that the percentage of
illiteracy in the Victoria Division was 75 per cent and
increased to almost 100 per cent in the remoter areas of
the north and that for the Territory as a whole illiteracy
might be as high as 95 per cent. The Administering
Authority's record of thirty years of administration
in the Cameroons showed that it had maintained the
indigenous population in a state of ignorance.

He stated that the Administering Authority had failed
to take the necessary measures to ensure adequate edu
cational service for the indigenous population. In 1950,
11.7 per cent of the children of school age were receiving
instruction; in the Benue Province, instruction was re
ceived by only 1.3 per cent of children of school age.
During the two years under review the number of
secondary schools remained unchanged at t\vo. He noted
that the character of instruction in the schools \vas en
tirely unsatisfactory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the Administration, like the Council,
was constantly aware of the fact that it still had a very
great distance to go in the educational advancement of
the Territory. Although considerable progress had been
made, the Administration's efforts during the next few
years must he directed toward bringing the school popu
lation up to a very much higher figure than at present.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

couragement of indigenous art, and the schools recog
nized their own responsibilities in this respect. It did
not consider that intellectual and cultural development
on the lines suggested could be seriously attempted on
a large scale until the level of basic education among the
mass of the people had been raised.
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The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Council should recommend that

Expenditure

r:~:::=:~~::=t:~.~t:~~~ili~=,t=gAutho,ity mcr~,e budgct~ 'pp'o-
be connected, in addition to other causes, with the priation for educational services in order to establish
fact that, according to the Administering Authority, an adequate system of primary, secondary and higher
primary school enrolment could be doubled if the exist- education in the Cameroons.
ing schools were fully attended. The special representative of the Administering Au-

The special representative of the Administering Au- thority suggested that the 70 per cent increase in budget-
thority stated that the small fees paid in the schools in ary allocations for educational services was fair evidence
the southelu part of the Territory, which were the only of the energy with \vhich the Administration continued
local contribution made as distinct from the direct taxes to tackle the problem of educational services, and pro-
paid, did not act as a bar to increased enrolment. In posed to handle it in the future. He recalled that the
fact, it was in the areas where such fees were charged operations of the voluntary agencies which provided
that enrolment was highest, and in the areas where no primary education were now almost entirely paid for
fees were charged that enrolment was regrettably at its by Government and Native Administration grants.
very lowest. Furthermore, the imposition a few years If universal primary education was to be provided,
ago of small fees in Native Administration primary the cost would be not less than ten or fifteen times the
schools, in order to bring them into uniformity with the present public expenditure alone, disregarding expendi-
neighbouring schools, did not have any effect upon ture incurred by the voluntary agencies, and it was
attendance at these schools. necessary to remember that such a sum would be much

more than the present total public expenditure for all
purposes. He considered it obvious, therefore, that the
desired advance would be unobtainable without a con
siderable increase in the local contribution, to be forth
coming from the people who would benefit by it.
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Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

General considerations

The representative of New Zealand felt that the re
ports of the Aciministering Authority showed that
steady progress was being made in the Territory and
commended the Administering Authority as well as
the local authorities for that progress.

The representative of the United Kingdom pointed
out the high quality of the reports produced by the
Administering Authority from which all salient facts
affecting all aspects of development in the Territory
were readily appreciable.

The representative of the United States of America
considered that the record of developments in the Ter
ritory during 1949 and 1950 was an encouraging one.
In the political field, however, the advancement was
somewhat less marked than in the economic field.

The representative of Australia agreed with other
representatives that the reports of the Administering
Authority for 1949 and 1950 showed an over-all re
sult of sustained progress in all spheres which interest
the Council. He specially commended the Adminis
tering Authority for the extent to which the ten-year
plan of economic and social development was being
implemented.

He added that the Administering Authority was
taking due account of the various conclusions and
recommendations previously expressed by the Trustee
ship Council. He believed that the Council should not
underestimate the efforts of the Administering Au
thority in its effort to introduce beneficial reforms in
spite of the dead weight of local cu~tom and tradi-
tional views. .

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Repuhlics stated that it was essential to make the point
that the information contained in the reports of the

253 Resolution 392 (IX).

eralization of the currency regulations 111 torce be
tween the two Cameroons.253

General considerations

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Council considers that sustained progress char
acterized the recm'd of de7!elopment i" the Cameroorts
unde1' French administration during the years under
review and commends the Administering Authority
for its conscientious efforts to promote the welfare of
the Territory.

I. GEl.\TERAL

Frontiers with the Trust Territury of the Cam
eroons under British administration

The Visiting Mission which went to the Territory
at the end of 1950 received a number of complaints re
lating to the difficulties caused to the frontier popula
tions by the existence of a customs barrier between
the Cameroons under French administration and the
Cameroons under British administration. It also re
ceived requests for the unification of the two Terri
tories. In its report, however, it expressed the opinion
that these problems did not appear to be acute and
that the population of the Cameroons under French
administration did not as a whole seem to be concerned
about them.

In a petition from the Kumzse, the traditional as
sembly of the Bamileke,252 the request was made for
the removal of the customs barrier and for the lib-

252 T /PET.5/92.

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Land and people

The Trust Territorv of the Cameroons under French
administration covers' an area of 432,000 square kilo
metres a little to the north of the equator, having a
200 kilometre coastline to the ,vest along the Atlantic
Ocean, from which the Territory tapers towards Lake
Chad. It includes the greater part of the former Ger
man protectorate established in 1884 and occupied by
France and England in 1916.

The Territory is at a transitional stage, without any
real geographical or ethnic unity. From the point of
view of relief and climate, however, there are four
distinct regions: to the south, a warm and humid area
of plateaux and forests; in the centre, the high plateau
of Adamaoua, \vhich is relatively dry and cool; to the
north, dry and warm savannah-covered plains; and
lastly, to the west, cool and misty mountains.

In January 1950, the African population of the Ter
ritory totalled 2,997,164 inhabitants, and the European
population to 12,021 (in December 1950), of whom
8,988 were French.

The south is inhabited by peoples of Bantu race
and language, generally christianized, who engage in
hunting, fishing and agriculture. In the north, the pop
ulation is of Sudanese origin and language, mainly
Mohammedan, who carry on cattle-breeding, trade and
handicrafts. The population of Adamaoua shows char
acteristics of both groups; while in the mountains of
the south-west the Bamih~ke have common features
with the races of the south.

Chapter V

CAMEROONS UNDER FRENCH ADMINISTRATION
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Administering Authority for 1949 and 1950 was in
sufficient and general in character. The reports failed
to supply adequate information as to the participation
of the indigenous population in the political and eco
nomic life of the Territory and in the administration
of their country.

He stated that an analysis of the Administering
Authority reports, of the report of the Visiting Mis
sion and of the petitions showed that the French Gov
ernment had failed to abide by the requirements of the
Charter vvith regard to the International Trusteeship
System and to take appropriate measures with a view
to promoting the political, economic, social and edu
cational advancement of the people of the Trust Ter
ritory and its progressive development towards sel£
government or independence.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that if it were true that some questions
were not answered in the reports as fully as some
members of the Council might desire, one must con
sider that these reports tried to paint a general picture
and to reveal a general outline of French action in the
Cameroons. If any additional information was re
quired, questions could be asked of the special repre
sentative.

H. POLITICAL ADVANCEMENT
Outline of conditions and rec('mmendations

adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General
Thp years 1949 and 1950 were devoted to perfecting

the structural reforms carried out in 1946 and 1947
in the country's political org·mization. The Adminis
tering Authority's essential task was, first, to ensure
an increasing partic;pation of the inhabitants of the
Cameroons in the management of their own affairs
within the scope of the new bodies, and, second, to
establish institutions hitherto still lacking or improve
those already functioning.

These far-reaching reforms could not be immediately
assimilated by the whole population. The report. for
1950 pointed out that while collaboration between the
Representative Assembly and the Administration was
becoming increasingly close and confident, by contrast,
in some areas, such as the Northern region, the dif
ferences between peoples of diverse origins continued
to raise serious problems. On the whole, however,
political development was marked by a greater partici
pation of the indigenous inhabitants in the management
of their own affairs; this participation was stimulated
still further as a result of a vigorous economic activity
and growing prosperity.

One of the difficulties pointed out by the Adminis
tering Authority arose from the need to familiarize
sections of the population which were generally very
much attached to their customs with a political or~ani
zation based on quite different principles, and to proceed
with this development with the participation of the
populations concerned.

The Visiting Mission which went to the Cameroons
in 1949 reported that it had heard many observations
on this development. Some speakers regretted that

priority had been given to the establishment of bodies
at the territorial level-essentially a reference to the
Representative Assembly-the operation of which, they
said, was undermining the customary institutions.
Others, by contrast, considered that too much im
portance was being attached to these customary in
stitutions, to the detriment of the central bodies. The
Mission expressed its conviction that if the process of
political transformation begun was continued, it would
result in a modern system of government superseding
the present system of chiefdoms.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the fol
lowing recommendation:

The Council, noting that the Territ01'y has a Rep1e
sentative Assembly which aIr•.dy discusses and de
cides certain matters, that adult suffrage has been ex
tended and that plans for the development of regional
and municipal institutions seem well advancr::d, rec
ommends the continued extension of adult suffrage
among the African population, the revision and ex
tension of the powers and functions of the Representa
tive Assembly and the development of democratic or
gans of regional gO'l/ern-ment.

Political organization and association with the
French Union

The TerritClry of the Cameroons forms part of the
French Union as an "Associated Territory". The in
tegration was effected by the incorporation of the
terms of the Trusteeship Agreement in French law
by a decree of 27 January 1948. From the point of
view of internal constitutional law, the Territory is
administered by France according to French law, in
conformity with article 4 of the Trusteeship Agree
ment. Accordingly, relations between France and the
Territory are governed by the legislative and executive
organs of the Republic and the French Union having
their seat in metropolitan France.

The Administering Authority stated in the course
of the ninth sess;on of the Council that the Cameroons
now elects four deputies, three of them Africans, to
the French National Assembly, whose main business is
to pass legislation, and three representatives, two of
them Africans, to the Council of the Republic. It also
elects five representatives, three of them Africans, to
the Assembly of the French Union, and two repre
sentatives, both Africans, to the Economic Council.

The indigenous inhabitants of the Cameroons have
received the status of citizens of the French Union,
while retaining freedom to choose between their per
sonal status as "persons under French trusteeship ad
ministration" and the status of French citizens which
they may acquire by naturalization. As citizens of the
Union, they enjoy the rights and fundamental free
doms referred to in the 1946 Constitution, and they
participate in political life in the Territory and, at the
level of the French Union, in the metropolitan ter
ritory. As persons under trusteeship administration,
they are not required to perform certain duties, in
cluding military service.

Some Camc:-oons notables submitted to the Visiting
Mission cel t;lln observations relating to the integration
of the Territory in the French Union. Some of them
considered special legislation was necessary for the
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Territory with regard to such matters as land tenure,
immigration. exchange control. external trade and the
status of the chiefs. In addition, they were afraid lest
the evolution of the country towartfs self-government
or independence might be retarded owing to the fact
that the l'ameroons was subject to a legislative system
shared with other territories where the aims of the
development to be accomplished might not be the same.
Other notables considerell that the representation of the
Territory in Parliament enabled the inhabitants of the
CanwrOl;ns, not only to take part in the proceedings of
the assemblies sitting in metropolitan France and in the
preparation of the laws applying to their own Territory,
but :llso to obtain experience in the operation of a dem
ocratiL' furm nf government.

Since these matters raised constitutional problems,
the Mission did not comment on them.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council did not
take a staml on the question of the integration of the
Territory in the French Union, as this question was
being studied by a special committee. At its seventh
session, the Council adopted the Committee's report, in
which it was stated that the Committee had not re
sumeu consideration of the matter.

At its l'inth ::ession, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Cou1!cil, t!oting that association of the Territory
'With the French Union is not -without its be~zefitsJ

ne'verthelcss considers that the •.Jdministering Authority
should continue to preserve the separate status of the
Territon' 'with a view to its final self-go'l:ernme~lt or
independence.

Development of a territorial consciousness
At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council, being

of the opinion that the full development of a sense of
te. itorial unity is essential in the evolution of the Ter
ritory as a distinct political unit, notwithstanding the
fact that, as pointed out by the Administering Au
thority, the frontiers are artificial and the population
heterogeneous, recommended that the Administering
Authority should foster the development of this sense
by all possible means, such as the intensification of edu
cation, the improvement of communications and the
encouragement of common political activities.

The reports for 1949 and 1950 set forth in detail the
progress achieved in education and the efforts made to
improve the roads and railways, port equipment and ~he

system of air transport. These matters are dealt With
below.

The question of participation in common political
activities is bound up \vith the study of political ac
tivities themselves, since, as explained in the reports for
1949 and 1950, the main purposes of the task that had
been undertaken were to reduce local separatist feel
ings and promote the development of local customs,
fir~t by establishing and unifying ;egional ad~i.nist.ra
tive organs, and secOl;d by promotm;g- t~e part1C1p~tlOn

of the people in electlOns at the terntonal level With a
view to representation both in the Territory itself and
in the metropolitan territory.

Representative Assel.<lbly
The Assembly, established by a decree of 29 October

1946, is responsible for managing the interests of the
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Territorv in collaboration with the Haut CO/lll/lissaire.
It delibe~ates, that is to say, makes decisions, on a num
ber of matters, including all matters relating- to State
land, and in these matters its decisions are final unless
their annulment is requested 1>y the llull t CO/lll/lissuil'e
within a time limit of one month. The Assembly must
be consulted on other matters, including the organiza
tion of public services and the regulation of activities
supported by public funds. It discusses and passes the
Territory's budget. It may address motions aIlll opin
ions to the Government on matters concerning the
Territory, except political matters.

It is composed of forty members elected by limited
direct suffrage, sixteen of them being elected by the
college of citizens of French status, and twenty-four
bv the college of "citizens with personal status" (ci
to.\'('IIS d(' statllt /,crso 11 11 cl) . It holds two regular sessions
a year and may meet in special session. It elects a stand
ing committee which sits between sessions.

A.t its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council rec
ommended that the powers of the Representative As
sembly should be extended, particularly in the field nf
legislation, In its report for 1949, the Administering
Authority pointed out that since the Assembly had been
established only in 1947 it was premature to consider
a reform before its virtues and defects had been clearly
displayed by its first legislative efforts. The Adminis
tering- Authority added that collaboration between the
Assembly and the local government was becoming ever
closer and that the local government had contracted the
habit of consulting the Assembly on all matters of any
importance. even if they were not within its competence
as defined in the relevant legislation.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council, noting
from the report of the Visiting Mission and from cer
tain petitions a desire among the inhabitants to see the
powers of the Assembly extended, reiterated its rec
ommendation. It endorsed the Visiting Mission's con
clusions and asked the Administering Authority to be
guided by them in the conduct of its policy in the
Cameroons.

In its report for 1950, the Administering Authority
stated that it was shaping its policy along the lines
desired by the Council and that draft legislation had
been prepared to extend the Representative Assembly's
powers beyond those recognized by the decree of 25
October 1946. In the course of the ninth session of
the Council, the Administering Authority stated that
the extension of powers would apply, particularly, to
the granting of concessions and the alienation of lands.
The annual report also stated that it ' 'as not impossible
that the present organization would :500n be adapted to
a re-distribution of seats corresponding to the changes
which had occurred in the administration of the ter
ritorial districts.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the fol
lowing recommendation:

The Council notes with approval the Administering
Authority's stated intention to enhance the powers of
the Representative Assembly to a considerable extent
and to modify the proportion between the European
and indigenous members in favour of the latter, ex
presses the hope that the draft legislation now under
consideration will be adopted to extend the powers of
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the Representati'{'e Assembly, alld fHrther exp"L'sst's
the hope that in the next allnual report the Adminis
terill!! .·luthorit.v '{,.'ill inform the Coullc'il of the c'/l£lIlges
that had bccn made ill the powers and [ullctions of
the N.epresclltath'e Assembly.

Administrative organization

Tht> chief of the administration is the Jlaut Com
missairc. who is vested with the powt>rs of the I{e
public and is responsible to the :\Iinister of Overseas
France. He directs the administrative services and
executes the decisions of the local Assemblv. He is
assisted by a Secretary-General responsible -for pre
paring administrative mat:ers and by a purely advisory
administrative Counc:j ccmposet! of six civil servants,
two European notable: <tilt! two African not2.bles.

The Territory is now divided into eighteen (as
ag-ainst fourteen in 19-19) n;qiolls each headed by a
Chef de Yt~gioll who is an a~lministrative official' re
sponsible to the Jlallt Colllllzissairc. Each r(~!lioll is
divided into subdi(1)isiolls. each administered bv an ad
ministrative officer (admillistratcur) responsible to the
Chef de region.

A number of petitions submitted to the Visiting Mis
sion asked for the re-opening of the ~kam region,
and the Trusteeship Council recommended this sug
g"estion to the attention of the Administering Author
ity. According to the report for 1950, this region was
re-constituted as an administrative unit in 1950, with
Yabassi as capital of the region, much to the people's
satisfaction.

The Administering Authority also states that at the
population's request and after consultation with the
Representative Assemhly and the local councils, Iour
other r6qions were formed into administrative units
(Bouamba-Ngoko. Diamare, Margui-Wandala, Lo
g"one-Chari) and that, ct the request of the parties con
cerned, other territorial changes are now under con
sideration, notably the establishmenc of new adminis
trative centres, some of which have already been
opened and placed under the charge ')f African or
European officials as the case may be.

By these measures of decentralization and re-group
ing, in conjunction with the creation 0: 3. third post
to be filled by an administrative affairs inspector, the
administration hopes to facilitate and stimulate the
political development of the districts concerned.

Administrative services

Two services were added in 1950 to those already
existing: the social service, responsible for improving
the living conditions of the people, and the statisti.:al
serVIce.

The additions to and changes in the territorial ad
ministrative strurture were one of the causes of the
increase in the number of those employed in the ad
ministrative services. The staff nU!nbered 6,173 Africans
and 1.267 Europeans in 19-18, 7.313 Africans and 1,145
Europeans in 19-19 and 7,568 Africans and 1.375 Euro
peans in 1950 (the figures for 19..J.9-1950 do not in
cluue personnel employed on the railways, which be
came a State monopoly in 1949). Th" percentages of
increase in 1950 as compared with 1 -t'1 were 44.5 per
cent (Europeans) and 30 per cent (Africans) in the
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judicial services. and 21 per cent (Europeans) and 90
per cent (Africans) in education.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council had
recommended that the Administering Authority should
intensify its efforts to bring about greater pa;-ticipation
of the indigenous population in responsible posts in
the administrative and judicial services.

The report for 1950 stated that the posts in the
local offices of the treasury and similar services (agences
sphiales) were held, with about four exceptions, by
Africans, and that Africans had become eligible for
appointment as inspectors and commissioners of police.
It added that the development of education had made it
possible to raise the basic level of recruitment for the
competitive examinations for permanent posts, and it
was hoped that in the years to come Africans leaving
secondary schools might be admitted to the higher posts.

The report for 1950 mentioned the increasing num
ber of staff employed under contract in the technical
services. Such persons acted as educators of African
workers, and their work was supplemented by the es
tablishment of training and vocational guidance cen
tres. The report expressed the hope that it might soon
be possible to contemplate drawing on the services of
qualified locally recruited African personnel.

The report also drew attention to the passing of the
act of 30 June 1950, which established the principle
that the remuneration and allowances of staff should
in no case be based on differences of race, personal
status, origin or place of recruitment. During the
ninth session of the Council, the Administering Author
ity stated that a course in public administration had
been organized at Yaounde for the training of civil
servants, mostly Africans, to qualify for higher posts
in the administration.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council notes with interest the increase of
-4frican and European administrative persol/nel, urges
the Administering Authority to undertake a more com
prchcllsh'c training programme to qualify Africalls for
increasingly responsible positiolls within the GO'lJem
ment service and expresses the hope that the Adminis
tering Authority will ensure a gradual replacement of
Europeans by indigenous inhabitants, specially i1l
senior posts of resp0nsibilit3'.

Municipal government

The order of 25 June 1941 provided for the or
ganization at Douala and Yaounde of mixed com
munes (communcs-mixtes) administered by the chef
de region, who assumed the title of admillistrateur
mail'£'. He was assisted by a ::\1unicipal Commission
of six members (four Europeans and two Africans)
appointed by the Haut Commissaire. The composition
of the ::\1unicipal Commission of Douala was changed
by the order of 31 August 1949 to enable Africans and
Europeans to be represented equally. In the course of
the ninth session of the Council. th,_ Administering
Authority stated that the procedure followed in the
appointment of members of :nunicipal commissions had
been changed; seve;'a

'
, 'if them \\'ere elected or ap

pointed by associaticl"". cCi.)':1umic bodies: others were
elected by member>:: of tl",(' illunicipality. Furthermore,



the order of 31 August 1950 established five new
mixed communes in large population centr~s. Four of
them had the chef de n~gioJ! as admillistrateur-maire
and the fifth the chef de .I'ubdi'zoisio1£. These admillistra
tClIrs-maires were assisted by municipal commissions
with African majorities.

The Repre5entative Assembly also adopted the prin
ciple that the inhabitants of the Commune of Douala
should be divided into eight sub-districts according to
their race and customs. The Administering Authority
stated that, though welcomed by the younger elements,
this division was criticized by the traditional chiefs.
who feared that it \vould diminish their influence and
enhance that of the younger elements.

In its petition,25'! the Kumzse, the traditional as
sembly of the Bamileke people, requested the establish
ment of communes under the government of indigenous
maires. 255

The Administration is studying ways and means of
2uapting a municipal system to the institutions of the
peoples of the North, where the establishment of com
munes is considered necessary.

At it'> ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council commends the ..ldministering Authority
for its action in promoting dn'elopments in local and
municipal government, expresses the hope that they
will be widely extended throughout the Territory in
cluding the northern section and further expresses the
hope that all the membel's of these municipal com
mi.ssions 'lvill soon be selected through an electoral
system and that these commissions will be gmnted
wider powers of deliberation alzd decision.

Regional administration

Authority in the regions is always exercised by the
traditional chiefs acting under the supervision of the
chefs de region and the chefs d;: subdivision. Draft
legislation which would grant the chiefs certain guar
antees regarded as necessary is now before Parliament.
The report for 1949 stated that many customary chiefs
had been elected to the Representative Assembly.

A plan for the reorganization of the COllseils de
Notables, who assist the local administrators in the
consideration of financial, economic and social matters,
was the subject in 1950 of several discussions and re
draftings by the Representative Asspmbly and the Ad
ministration. In the course of the ninth session of the
Council, the Administering Authority stated that the
plcmned reform had been applied, in an experimental
way, in two regions of the Cameroons. There the Con
seil de Notables had been replaced by a Regional Coun
cil with more extensive powers and an enlarged
membership. This reform had not yet received. the
approval of the Representative Acsembly which ,",as
indispensable for its application ir, the Territory as a
whole. At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council
urged the Administering Authori1 y to give the fullest
consideration to the possibility of vesting the Councils

25. T jPET.5j92.
255 Resolution 392 (IX).

of Notables with power to make decisions on certain
matters as well as to give advice.

In its petition,25u the Kumzse, the traditional As
sembly of the Bamileke, requested that the Council
() f ~otables should be replaced in their regio I! by a
regional council elected by universal suffrage.m

Experiments in administrati)'1. on the basis of the
village were attempted in 1950 in three subdi~'isiolls.

The village is both an administrative and a cultural
centre. directed by a committee presided over by the
elected chief and composed of heads of families. The
results were reported to be satisfactory.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the fol
lowing recommendation:

The Council cOlllmellds the .Administering Authority
for its plans to replace COllncils of Notables ~l.Jith

regional councils ha.'l'ing more extel1si~Je powers and
enlarged membership a.nd e.r/'resses the hope that the
com/,letion of this reform 'lJ.Jill be reported to the
Trusteeship Council on the occasion of the examin~ti(ln

of thp next annual re/,ort.

Suffrage

For elections to the French National Assembly and
to the local Representative Assembly, the electorate is
divided into two colleges: the first college, enjoying
universal suffrage, includes all citizens of French status
wh~ ever their origin and elects sixteen members to
the Representative Assembly; the second includes,
among citizens of local status, certain categories speci
fied by the Act of 5 October 1946 and elects twenty
four members to the Representative Assembly. The
Territory has been divided into thirteen electoral con
stituencies so as to ensure the representation of all
ethnic minorities. The numbers of registered electors
were increased as follows between 1947 and the begin
ning of 1951 :

February 1947................. . . . . . .. 39,576
February 1948........................ 41,487
February 1949........................ 50.355
February 1950 '" 7~000
Fehruary 1951. , , 116,000

In the course of the ninth session of the Council, the
Administering Authority stated that the electoral law
had been revised and that a new step towards universal
suffrage had been taken. In fact, at the last elections
which took place in June 1951 the total number of
persons registered on the electoral roll had been raised
to 503,000 persons and the number of voters to 271,000.

The report for 1950 also mentions a proposal to
give the suffrage to all persons liable to payment of a
lump sum by way of income tax and all persons
exempted from this tax.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council had
:ecommended that universal suffrage should in the first
mstanc:e be applied to the election, in the more advanced
areas, of the proposed new forms of regional councils
and municipal commissions.

256 T jPET.5j92.
257 Resolution 392 (IX).
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Maintenance of order and puhlic security
The following agencies are responsible for the main

tenance of order: (a) the national gendarmerie, the
expenses of which are borne by metropolitan France,
and whose theoretical strength is five European officers,
ninety-nine European non-commissioned officers and
138 Cameroonian auxiliaries, but whose actual strength
amounts to about three-quarters of the theoretical
strength; (b) the Cameroonian police, consisting of 500

260 T/PET.5/89.
261 Resolution 390 (IX).

Secondly, courts of French law are the orJy com
petent courts in cases where ('ne of the parties possesses
European status or qualifies for analogous treatment.
They comprise, at first instance, justices with ordinary
powers, justices with powers of summary jurisdiction
and with extended powers, and the Tribunal of First
Instance at Douala. The justice with ordinary pow
ers is an administrative officer (chef de subdivision)
whereas the other judges are, as a rule, members of
the judiciary. Appeals against these judgments come
before the Court of Appeals at Yaounde, the decisions
of which may, on appeal by either party, be submitted
to the Cour de Cassation in Paris.

In criminal cases the French Penal Code is applied
to all the inhabitants of the Territory without distinc
tion. The only competent courts are the above-men
tioned French tribunals, with the addition of a criminal
court and a Chambre des 1Ilises en accusation attached
to the Higher Tribunal of Appeals. The principle of
the right to a review by a higher court is respected. In
the last instance and according to the nature of the
case, the judgments of the courts may be brought be
fore the Tribunal of Appeal, or before the Cour de
Cassation in Paris.

At its sixth session the Council, noting from the re
port of the Vi~iting Mission that it was the desire of
the Administering Authority to transfer judicial pow
ers from administrative officers to career magistrates,
and noting further from petitions from the Territory
that because certain administrative officers were still
acting as magistrates there might remain a feeling that
the former indigenat system had not in practice been
abolished, urged the Administering Authority to inten
sify its efforts to appoint more career magistrates.

A petition fro111 rUnion des syndicats conjederes du
Call1eroun260 called for the repeal of the decree of 19
November 1949, which allegedly re-established the sys
tem of the indigenat.

At the ninth session of the Council, the special repre
sentative of the Administering Authority stated that
indigenous judges constituted more than 60 per cent of
all magistrates and would constitute an even greater
percentage when scholarship students from the Cam
eroons had completed their studies in France.261

The Administering Authority stated also that the es
tablishment of a new judicial system was proceeding as
career magistrates arrived to replace judges who had
been appointed temporarily from among the officials.
New buildings had made it possible to overcome the
material difficulties which had delayed the installation
of the magistrates. The system contemplated in the de
crees of 27 November 1946 and 22 October 1947 would
be put into effect in 1951.
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Judicial system

For civil cases, two different procedures may be
followed: First, in cases where neither of the parties
possesses European status or qualifies for analogous
treatment, courts of customary law retain full com
petence. These comprise tribunals of the first degree
and customary tribunals. In 1949, Africans were ap
pointed to preside over some of the principal tribunals
of the first degree; other tribunals of the first degree
are still presided over by chefs de subdivision assisted
by two African assessors who are entitled to speak and
vote. In the customary tribunals, the number of which
was increased in 1949, the President and the assessors
are always Africans. In. districts wher~ there is a c~s
tomary tribunal, this tnbunal deals wIth cases vvhIch
involve property; only the tribunal of the first degree
is competent in cases relating to personal status. Ap
peals against such judgments are brought before a
tribunal of the second degree. presided over by the
chef de region assisted by two African notables. ~
Court of Appeals established by a decree of 11 Apnl
19~1 functions at present at Yaounde; its decisions are
final.

Elections of 1951

In 1951, the voters were asked to elect representa
tives of the Territory to the French Parliament. The
electio .1S followed different political principles from
those of 1946 since they were governed by the new
electoral law of 23 May 1951. A number of large polit
ical parties, placing emphasis on the general interests
of the Territory, are tending to replace the numerous
groups concerned with local interests which were men
tioned in the Visiting Mission's report.

,c~~,,,,,-, - C;]\~~-c -.....-:<;:;~;-;]::-;.:~~1.7!--_·~~~~!~~~'<:'iii1ll_"!'_!!M ..,.r! C CC The Admini"e,ing Authodty pointed out. in it, ,,_
,I port for 1949, that in 1948 it had been contemplated to

make the Douala municipal elections a first test of uni-
versal suffrage, but the Representative Assembly had
rejecf:ed the proposal as premature. The difference of
opinion persisted in 1949, the supporters of the oppos
ing point of view affirming: (a) that in the two com
munes then existing-Douala and Yaounde-the tribes
of local origin constituted a minority and were in dan
ger of seeing their legitimate interests sacrificed; and
(b) that there were many people in the large towns
who were without regular means of subsistence and
who might constitute dangerous material for agitators
to work on.

The Kumzse, the traditional assembly of the Bami
leke people, asked in its petition258 for the registration
of all Bamiitke in the rolls of electors on 1 January
of each year.250

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council notes with appro'val the substantial in
crease in the number of reristered 1.1oters, expresses
the hope that the Administering Authority will pursue
its plans hI' progressively expanding the electomte with
mtiversal suffrage as its objecth'e and recommends that
the present dual system be superseded by a single elec
toral college.
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men, carefully che.sen and trained at a special police
training centre for the maintenance of order in the
large towns; C·) a Camcroollian guard of 900 men
recruited und,'f the san'e conditions as the police, and
officered and trained by members of the national gCll
darmt'ri,'. This guard maintains order in rural centres
and along the main internal lines of communication.

Bv a decree of :'Iav 19:;0, all these services came
under a Directorate o(Securitv Sen'ices. The Adminis
tering Authority's reports stated that this service had
successfully performed its policing functions. There
were no violations of order or public security from
19-+6 to 19:;0.

The Visiting :-lission receiwd many complaints con
cerning brut;l.l ~md abusin: treatment of the Africans
by certain members of the police; some members of the
Representati\'c Assembly also expressed [heir dissatis
faction with the behaviour of the police co-ps. The :-Iis
sion requested the Administering Authority to investi
gate the situation and to remedy it if any complaints
were substantiated.

One of the most recent petitions,2G2 received from the
Comite regional de illolll1g0 de l' Union des populatiolls
du Cameroun, contained a complaint against the in
human oppression of the "militarized police" and forest
rangers. At the ninth session of the Council, the special
representative of the Administering Authority stated
that the petitioners' allegations were unfounded. In a
resolution263 on this petition, the Council reiterated the
hope, already expressed in resolution 200 (VI), that
the Administering Authority would make every en
deavour to ensure correct behaviour on the part of the
police and the forest rangers toward the inhabitants
and would punish abuses whenever they were
discovered.

legislative and judicial organs of the Government of
the Territory, and had not promoted the establishment
of local indigenous organs based on democratic
principles.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the annual report indicated the nu
l1lL'1OUS steps taken to increase political participation by
the indigenous inhabitants at the village level, in the
new municipalities, in regional councils and in the
Representative Assembly.

Political organization and association with the
French Union

The representative of China stated that while asso
ciation of the Territorv with the French Cnion was
not without its benefits: it was essential to preserve its
separate status so as to give it the kind of development
which is called for by the Charter.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that it was essential to note that the
inclusion of the Trust Territory in the so-called French
Union is incomratible with the Charter of the Vnited
Nations; in particular, the solution of political que.-.
tions had been removed from the competence of Cam
eroonians organs and transferred into the organs of
the French Union. The Trusteeship Council should rec
ommend that the Administering Authority establish in
the Trust Territory legislative and administrative organs
not subordinate to any organs formed on the basis of
a union between the Trust Territory and the French
colonies, and that for this purpose legislative and other
measures be taken to ensure the participation of the
indigenous population in legislative, executive and judi
cial organs of the Trust Territory.
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Registration of births, marriages and deaths

The registration of births, marriages and deaths is
reported to be progressing satisfactorily, since the in
habitants are more and more widely realizing its advan
tages and indigenous officials are becoming increasingly
aware of their responsibilities.

Ohservations of memhers of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinion
only

General

The representative of New Zealand pointed out that
in the political field progress was shown in the fact that
the Territory's representatives participated in legisla
tion, the Territory had its own representative assembly,
there were an increasing number of Africans in the
administrative services and the judicial system ap
peared to be steadily improving.

The progress towards adult suffrage appeared to be
promising, and plans seemed well advanced for the
development of regional and municipal institutions.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
RepUblics stated that the Administering Authority had
failed to adopt legislative or other measures to ensure
the participation of the indigenous population in the

262 T/PET.5/86.
263 Resolution 387 (IX).

Representative Assemhly

The representative of the United Kingdom observed
that it had been disappointing to the Trusteeship Coun
cil that it had proved impossible for the French Parlia
ment to deal conclusively with the proposal regarding
the modification of the existing powers and duties of
the Representative Assembly. He observed that at the
present stage of development it was legitimate to note
that the legislative authority retained by the French
Parli<"ment over the French Cameroons limited sub
stantiJ.lly the field in which the Representative Assem
bly had power of decision. The representative of
France had demonstrated, however, that although the
main lines of policy were determined by metropolitan
legislation, there was virtually no feature of the prac
tical day-to-day direct administration of the Territory
on which the advice of the Representative Assembly
need not be sought. He hoped that in the next annual
report changes which had been agreed in the powers
and functions of the Representative Assembly would
be reported.

The representative of the United States of America
expressed the hope that the draft legislation to ex
tend the Representative Assembly's powers would be
adopted and implemented in the near future and would
provide for substantial legislative powers.

The representative of China stated that the Repre
sentative Assembly was the nucleus of an independent
legislative body and its steady development a constant
concern of the Council. He noted that at the fourth and
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"I
taken by the Administering Authority in creating four I1I
new administrative regions during the period under'.
review as well as the re-opening of th,~ N'Kam region,'!
in conformity with the Trusteeship Council recom- .,.,..•. :.
mendation based on petitions submitted to the Visiting'
Mission. .

The representative of China noted that difficulties
:lad been encountered in the conn:rsion of Councils of
Notables into regional councils. However he hoped this
desirable reform would come to pass once the parties
concerned were convinced of its usefulness. He ex
pressed interest in, and attached great importance to,
the establishment of village bureaux. He was sure this
experiment would eventually meet with success, and
therefore hoped that information about its possible ex
tension to the Edea region and the Yaounde area, as
well as additional data on the whole subject, would be
included in future annual reports.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority was
carrying out a policy of encouraging the backward
tribal system; it had taken no measures to set up local
democratic organs of self-government in which the
indigenous population could participate. In view of the
fact that the tribal system which e:isted in the Trust
Territory and which was encouraged by the Adminis
tering Authority was incompatible with the progressive
political development of the population towards self
government and independence, the Council should rec-
ommend that the Administering Authority take meas-
ures to ensure the transition from the tribal system to
a system of self-government based on democratic
principles.

Suffrage

The representative of the United Kingdom noted
that substantial progress was indicated by t,e increased
number of the electorate, which had now risen to over
half a million people.

The representative of the 'Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the overwhelming majority of the
indigenous population was deprived of all political
rights. Out of 813,963 adult African males in the Cam
eroons in 1950, only 70,881 enjoyed the right to vote.
The number of indigenous women who particinated in
the elections to the Representative Assembly was infini
tesimal. The first college, representing 10,252 French
men, had in the Assembly one member for every 640
voters; the second college had one representative per
125,000 indigenous inhabitants. The right of vote was
enjoyed only by about 4 per cent of the indigenous
population.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority recalled that in four years the number of elec
tors had increased from 12,000 to 116,000 persons and
the recent electoral reform brought the number to 503,
000. It was, therefore, not correct to say that only 4
per cent of the indigenous population enjoyed the right
to vote.

Judicial system

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that judicial authority was wholly
concentrated in the hands of Europeans; the European
colonial officials, in addition to discharging their ad-
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sixth sessions the Council had recommended progres
sive extension of the Assembly's powers. \:Vhile noting
with approval the measures taken by the Administering
Authority, he hoped the Assembly might soon be trans
formed into a real legislative body elected by a single
college, gradually approaching universal suffrage. He
felt that the proportion of twenty-four indigenous to
sixteen European members in the Assembly should be
rendered more comparable to the respective numbers
of the Territory's inhabitants.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the so-calk-d Representative As
sembly had no real rights under the constitution; and
was merely an advisory organ of the High Commis
sioner. According to the report of the Visiting Mission
(page 49), "the Representative Assembly's present
competence is still essentially limited ... and it is still
statutorily deprived of legislative powers." Election to
and composition of the Assembly were indicative of
flagrant racial discrimination.

Administrative services

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the indigenous population of the
Trust Territory was kept from real participation in the
administration of the affairs of the Territory. All the
more or less important posts in the Administration
were monopolized by Europeans; full authority was
concentrated in the hands of the French High Commis
sioner and French officials subordinate to him; accord
ing to page 53 of the 1950 report the number of in
digenous inhabitants who held even secondary posts
in the general administration was being cut down.

Municipal government

The representative of the United Kingdom stated
that he attached a great deal of importance to the steps
which had been and were being taken for the develop
ment of local government through a decentralization
of administration, in the north as well as in the south
of the Territory. He felt that the Trusteeship Council
might well commend the Administering Authority for
its action in this field.

The representative of the United States of America
regarded as the most interesting and promising the
experiment of introducing in the N'Tem region the
system of village bureaux. These bureaux, he added,
opened the way for the development of more repre
sentative units of local government and he urged that
they should be extended to other regions. He noted
the extension of the system of mixed communes to five
urban centres in addition to Douala and Yaounde and
that these new municipalities had African majorities.
He hoped that the present system of appointing mem
bers of the commission would be changed, by the intro
duction in its place of some kind of electoral system.

Regional administration

The representative of the United States of America
noted with interest the plan for the reorganization of
the Councils of Notables and their replacement by
regional councils with more extensive powers and en
larged membership. He hoped that in 1951 a final deci
sion on this matter and its implementation would take
place. He thought worthy of commendation the steps
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ministrative functions, continued to hold the posts of
judges.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that judicial authority was not exclu
sively European. Two-thirds of the magistrates prac
tising in the Cameroons were indigenous inhabitants.

Ill. ECONOMIC AnVANCEMENT
Outline of conditions and recommendations

adopted by the Ti'usteeship Council

General

The Territory of the Cameroons is essentially an
agricultural country. The mining industry is still at
the exploratory stage and, until the last few years, in
dustrial activities were carried on in the form of crafts
rather than by industrial undertakings properly so
called.

\Vith the incentive of a whole series of favourable
circumstances-high world prices, the return of suffi
~ient shipping, the still growing demands of the world
market, the inflow of capital and the initiation of large
scale projects-production and exports have been ex
panding steadily since 1945. The highest pre-war leveis
were reached by 1947 and have been exceeded since
1948. Nevertheless, the expected stabilization took place
in 1950.

The Visiting Mission gained an impression of vig
orous economic activity in the Cameroons; this devel
opment, however, raised many important problems,
especially those of financing, transport and the balance
between European and African populations.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:
- The Cou1fcil commends the Administering Authority
for the vigorous economic activity in the Territory and
recommends that it should continue to give the neces
sary assistance and encouragement tr the indigenous
inhabitants to enable them to play a more significant
part in the economic development of the Territory,
taking advantage when possible of the technical assist
ance a'lmilable through the United Nations and its spe
cialized agencies.

Agriculture

The majority of the indigenous population derive
their means of subsistence from agriculture. Each fam
ily in its traditional setting cultivates food crops and
subsidiary crops for export; the sale of the latter, to
gether with that of the food products which are not
consumed, constitutes the main source of income. There
is important European participation in certain branches
of agriculture, such as banana, coffee and tobacco
growing.

'While the cultivation of industrial crops is not yet
highly mechanized, some plantations are managed ac
cording to modern techniques by European and indig
enous planters. With regard to food crops, the Ad
ministration has begun to study the possibility of
mechanizing land-clearing and planting operations for
the purpose of growing groundnuts and rice; the ini
tial results are satisfactory. One of the main tasks of
the technical and administrative services in 1949 and
1950 was to extend the cultivation of food crops of

~-.': . '.

which only a small volume, in relation to the amounts
produced, was marketed in spite of high prices created
by the heavy demand. The serious problems of the
food supply of urban centres and work sites, which
depend on collection and transport of food products
from the areas with surpluses, were practically solved
in 1950 through the extended cultivation of food crops.
The areas under agricultural food ~rops increased from
9,455 square kilometres in 1947 tu 11,747 square kilo
metres in 1948.

The Agricultural Service is also intensifying its ef
forts to extend and improvQ cinchona plantations, and
is carrying on theoretical and experimental work in
connexion with the production of cocoa, millet, etc.; in
co-operation with other African bodies, it is also or
ganizing the protection of crops, especially against
locusts.

A Soil Bureau was set up by the order of 22 No
vember 1949. The principal aim of the Soil Bureau is
to study ways and means for the prevention of soil
impoverishment and of erOSIOn, especially in the Bami
leke region. This Bureau, which is attached to the
Higher Council of Overseas Scientific Research, fol
lows the directions inc!icated by the International Com
mission for Soil Protection.

The Visiting Mission heard Africans complain that
the Administntion did not assist them sufficiently.
Others also complained of the administrative restric
tions on coffee growing, particularly in the Bamileke
region. Some of the petitions examined by the Council
at its ninth session related to this problem. The Comite
directeur de Kumzse, the traditional assembly of the
Bamileke people/64 stated that cultivation is not yet
free in the Cameroons, particularly in the Moungo re
gion, and the congress of the same organization265

called for the promulgation in the Journal 0 fficiel du
Cameroun of the order abolishing restrictions on prof
itable crops (i.e. of coffee) in the Bamileke region.

At the ninth session of the Council the special repre
sentative of the Administering Authority stated that
non-edible crops illegally planted in the forest reserves
were pulled up by the forest guards only to safeguard
the country's forest resources, in accordance with the
regulations in force. 266

Stock-breeding and fi!!herie!!

Cattle-raising is concentrated in two areas, the Ada
maoua plateau and the North Cameroons, each of
which has some 600,000 head of cattle. Pig farming is
carried on in the South Cameroons, and sheep and
goats are raised throughout the Territory.

The Administering Authority states that, owing to
the improvement of the standard of living and the
increase of the European population, stocks of livestock
increase the numbers of livestock in regions where pas
ture land is sufficient in area and to improve the qual
ity by selection and cross-breeding when the limits of
the available pasture land are reached. The struggle
against local enzootic and epizootic diseases is being
continued: rinderpest and symptomatic and bacterial
anthrax are obviously declining in incidence.

264 T jPET.Sj90; resolution 391 (IX).
265 T/PET.Sj92; resolution 392 (IX).
266 Resolutions 391 (IX) and 392 (IX).
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One of the main problems of the Stock-Raising De
partment is the meat supply of population centres.
Various experiments have been made with dried,
smoked or sterilized meat. Bids for the construction
of refrigerated abattoirs at Yaounde and Douala were
accepted in 1949, and the construction of an abattoir
at Maroun was planned for 1950.

\Vith a view to providing the inhabitants with a diet
containing sufficient protein, the Administration has
tried since 1948 to organize a small fishing in
dustry. Bassa fishermen delivered 800 kg. of fresh
fish daily to the Douala market. The Cooph'ative du
Littoral delivered approximately fifty tons of dried fish
a month to the African co-operatives at Yaounde. An
experiment in industrial fishing in the Wouri estuary
(trawler with refrigerated hold) supplied Douala with
two tons of fish a day. Another experiment in indus
trial fishing with three tra\vlers and a canning plant is
being planned.

Land tenure

Under the system of land tenure, land is divided into
three main categories: (a) public or "private" domain
of the Territory, including in particular, vacant and
ownerless land; only land scheduled as "private" do
main may be transferred by sale or concession; (b)
land held by indigenous communities or individuals
purely under the rules of local custom; (c) land in
respect of w!:ich proceedings for the recognition of
property rights have been taken, either by virtue of
"customary possession", or by virtue of "registration"
which confers the widest rights recognized by law.

For the purpose of the grant of concessions in re
spect of domanial land, the Representative Assembly
must be consulted and tenders are invited for the
concession.

By the end of 1950, the total area of the land granted
in concession by the Administration, both provisionally
and finally, amounted to 711 hectares in 2,414 urban
concessions, and to 102,355 hectares in 876 rural con
cessions; seventy-eight hectares, comprising 1,482 ur
ban lots, and 2,690 hectares, covered by ninety-nine
rural concessions, were granted to indigenous
inhabitants.

The granting of rural concessions, which had been
suspended since 1937, was re-established by an order
of 7 April 1949.

Pursuant to the request made by the Assembly of
the French Union at its meeting of 22 July 1949, the
Administration of the Territory convened fourteen re
gional commissions of African notables and landowners
in order to study the reform of the land tenure system
with a view to reaching a compromise between cus
tomary and modern law. The work of these commis
sions is centralized by the Land and Domanial Com
mission of the Representative Assembly and is reported
to the Ministry of Overseas France. The Assembly of
the French Union had requested the French Govern
ment "to study draft legislation to define the juridical
status of individual, communal and territorial real
property, taking local customs, traditions and religions
into account".

The area of land held by non-indigenous inhabitants
in 1947 amounted to 400 hectares of urban land and
70,000 hectares of rural land (25,000 held under pro-
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visional title and 45,000 under final title). The area of
land owned in 1949 by Africans, as recorded in the
land register after registration of the title deeds,
amounted to 233 hectares of urban land and 3,066
hectares of rural land. Actually, the vast majority of
the indigenous inhabitants hold colIectively, and indi
vidually to an increasing extent, land which they oc
cupy in accordance with the rules of custom but in
respect of which they do not apply for regular title
deeds.

The report for 1950 explains that the local Govern
ment has associated itself \vith the conclusions of the
Commission studying this question. in which the broad
est powers of decision are requested for the Repre
sentative Assemoly and the local authorities, so that
sufficiently flexible regulations, in keeping with varying
conditions and regional needs, may be introduced.

The attention of the Visiting Mission was drawn to
the following subjects: the difficulty of recognizing the
Africans' land rights, the increasing amount of land
transferred or granted in concession to Europeans and
protests against the idea of "vacant and ownerless
land" on the grounds that the concept of "ownerless
land" has no equivalent in customary law.

The Trusteeship Council, at its sixth session, re
quested the Administering Authority to recruit a suffi
cient number of surveyors in order to accelerate the
procedures Qpen to indigenous inhabitants for recogni
tion of their land rights.

In its report for 1949, the Administering Authority
stated that the necessary arrangements had been made
to speed up as much as possible the formalities of rec
ognizing the land rights of Africans; cadestral surveys
were being prepared of various regions on a priority
basis according to the number of applications for recog
nition; more surveyors had been recruited so that the
surveys could be carried out in the shortest possible
time.

The Trusteeship Council at its sixth session also re
quested the Administering Authority to give prefer
ence, as a matter of principle, to settlement projects
undertaken by indigenous inhabitants themselves.

A petition from the Union des Syndicats confederes
du Cameroun267 called for respect of the paramount
interests of the Native population in matters of land
tenure.26B

At its sixth session the Trusteeship Council also re
quested the Administering Authority to define in a
more precise manner the conception of "vacant and
ownerless lands" (terres vacantes et sans 11laZtre) and
to take account, in the new legislation which it proposed
to enact, of the traditional rights of all kinds which the
indigenous communities might exercise over the lands
on the one hand, and of the future economic require
ments of the Territory on the other hand.

A petition from the Cantonal Committee of Ekounou
of the Union des populations du Cameroun269 urged
the prompt revision of the system of land tenure in the
Territory and, in particular, the abolition of the "Terres
vacantes et sans mattre" formula. At the ninth session
of the Council, the special representative of the Ad
ministering Authority stated that the petitioners had

267 T/PET.S/89.
268 Resolution 390 (IX).
269 T/PET.S/83.



no specific grounds for their allegations, but made
them as part of the policy of systematic opposition On
the part of the Union drs Poi'ulations dt, Camerolm
towards the French administration.270

The "Kt1l11Zs6", traditional assembly of the Bami
16k6 peaplem called in its petition for tht recognition
of the real property rights of the Bamil6k6 who live in
Moungo region. At the ninth session the special repre
sentative of the Administering Authority stated that
the matter was covered by administrative regulations
and required no special reply. In a resolutionm on this
petition, the Council drew the attention of the peti
tioners to the fact that it had established a Committee
on the Rural Economic Development of the Trust Ter
ritories to study land problems.

At its ninth session, the Council also considered a
petition from the COII/ite regional du BalJl01Hl of the
Ullion drs POi'ulations du Camerozm 273 which charged
Njimulu, the Supreme Chief of Mfeute, with resorting
to "practices which are contrary to personal liberty"
and supported their charges by citing seven cases in
which Njimulu allegedly robbed various persons of
their belongings. They asked for an impartial inquiry
as they claimed that complamts against supreme chiefs
were not examined by the Administration.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority explained that the petition had arisen from a
reorganization of the chefferies in 1939 which had re
sulted in a redistribution of certain lands. The cus
tomary courts, influenced no doubt by press~lt~e from
certain chiefs, had not yet handed down a deClslOn. He
suggested the lodging of an appeal with the Tribunal
of the Second Degree.

In a resolution2
'

l on this petition, the Council recom
mended that the Administering Authority take the
necessary steps to inform the petitioners of the proce
dure to be followed in order to hasten the settlement
of the matters raised in their petition.

:\t its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting that the Assembly of the French
Union had requested tlte French G07-'ernment to make
a study of draft legislation to define the juridical status
of indi'-'idual, communal and territorial .r~al property,
taking into account local customs, tradl!l~ns 9nd re
ligions, expresses the hope that the Adl1nmstenng Au
thority will be able to find a solution to this far-reach
ing problem, a solution which may have the full
agreement of the inhabitGl.lts and rec~mmends that c~re
should be taken in grantmg concessIOns to non-mdlg
enous inhabitants so as to safeguard adequately the
interest of the African population.

Forests

The forest zones of the Cameroans cover approxi
mately 15,870,000 hectares of dense equatorial forest,
12 million hectares of wooded savannah of the Suda
nese and Guinea type and 60,000 hectares of man
groves. It is estimated at present th.at 2,300,00q hec
tares 0 f the forest area IS economIcally explOItable.

270 Resolution 385 (IX).
271 T /PET.5/92.
272 Resolution 392 (IX).
273 T/PET.5/95.
274 Resolution 395 (IX).
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The licences in force cover an area of approximately
2,243,000 hectares for timber and 13,200 hectares for
firewood.

Exports of sawn timber have declined considerably
since 19-1-7, whereas its use for local needs is increasing
steadily (22,500 cubic metres in 1948, 35,000 cubic
metres in 19-1-9, -1-5,000 cubic metres in 1950). The in
ternal trade in firewood amounted to 200,000 cords in
1950, approximately 96 per cent of the firewood being
felled bv the users themselves. Total exports of mis
cellaneo~s timber were 62,582 tons in 1948, 53,856
tons in 1949 and 67,250 tons in 1950.

In order to protect the Territory's forests, which
are threatened by the indigenous practice of raising
crops in forest clearings, the Forestry Service con
ducted some experiments in 1949 in silvicultural col
laboration bet\\;een the African farmers and the Ad
ministration; according to the report for 1949, it seems
possible to teach farmers to respect the more precious
varieties of wood of all ages when they are clearing
their fields. The sche;\uling of forests, which was sus
pended temporarily, will be resumed when the Par
liament settles the question of the owner6hip of forests
and when the respective rights of the Territory, com
munities and individuals are defined.

According to the report for 1950, the Representative
Assembly has, siDce 1949, resisted any extension of
the permanent forest area, although the present area
is only one million hectares, or 2.5 per cent of the area
of the Territory, whereas the forest area which is re
garded as essential for the conservation of the subsoil
and the climate of any tropical country is 33 per cent.

The Visiting Mission heard complaints concerning
the enormous size of the cutting concessions granted to
Europeans. It also observed the vigorous opposition of
the Africans to the Administration's programme of
scheduling forests. The Administration is considering
O'ranting ownership of the secondary forests to the
~ommunities and reserving o'.vnership of the primary
forests, where there is no trace of contemporary human
occupation, to the Territory. The Africans, however,
vehemently maintain their property rights over all
forests.

At its sixth session, the 'Trusteeship Council request
ed the Administering Authority to be guided, in the
matter of the grant of forest concessions, by considera
tion of the economic benefits accruing to the Terri
tory, without neglecting the traditional communal rights
of the indigenous inhabitants.

A petition from the Comite du Village d'Akomnyada
of the Union des Populations du Cameroun protested
against the scheduling of the community:s forest.27~ At
the ninth session, the £pecial representative of the Ad
ministering Authority stated that the forest reserve at
Akomnyada had been classified according to regular
procedure and this had not been objected to; that the
present regulations respected the acquired rights of the
inhabitants; that fines amounting to 21,600 francs, and
not 2 millions as alleged, had been imposed to con
vince the inhabitants that violations must cease; and
that the forests at Akomnyada had been classified in
conformity with the principles of protection of the

m T /PET.5/85.
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politan Government for the processing of palm oil, '
began operations in 1950, and will process 2,000 tons
uf oil in 1951 : other pilot plants will be established in :
5anaga :\Iaritime. The plants are owned by the Terri- f
tory and managed by a company in which 50 per cent [
of the shares will be reserved for African subscribers. ~'

The iunds ,et aside for reserves will he used for the ~'

construction ui ne\\' plants and the improvement of ~
plantatiuns. It is planned to establish fuur plants for ~
the processing of rice. ~,

A number of soap works ha\'e been equipped to man- ~.
ufacture soap of high quality for export, in aduition ~'

to ordinary soap for the domestic market. ~

In the n~rth, the output of the Pitoa oil works is now l.·
400.000 litres of oil and 50 tons of oil cake annually; f
the Berboua works in the 50uth produces 200,000
litres of oil.

The installation of the Bafia spinning mill has been
completed. According to the annual reports, hrick and
tile works, quarries, lime and cement works, saw mills,
woodworking shops, a glass w('Irks and an oxygen and
acetylene plant are assuming considerable importance
with the expansion of building activity. InNovember
1950, a spinning and weaving miil at Douala was
placed in operation and will have an output of 4 to 5
million square metres of cloth a year, or 10 million
square metres if double shifts are worked.

The Douala brewery came into ope:ation in 1950 and
has an output of 40,000 hectolitres a~mually. Plans are
being studied for the organization of a refrigeration
system, intended particularly for the transportation of
meat between the north and south, using cold storage
chambers and wagons. In 1950 a saladero making use
of South American processes was set up at Maroua.
T\vo large saw mills have been set up with American
equipment and can produce 100,000 square metres of
sawn timber. In 1950, the output of quinine rose to
over three tm:s, as against 80 kgs. in 1946.

\Vork on the Edea hydro-electric plant was begun
early in 1949 and it is expected that the first set of
generators will be placed in service in 1953. The elec
trification of the towns of Douala, Yaounde, Maroua
and N'Kongsamba is 50 per cent completed, so far as
industrial premises as a whole are concerned. At
Yaounde, street lighting has been in operation since
the end of 1949.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council, not
ing that with a marked flow of capital towards the
Territory the development of new industries was being
encouraged, recommended that the Administering Au
thority should do everything in its power, by making
grants and loans or other forms of assistance available,
to encourage and enable indigenous inhabitants to take
a full part in industrial development.

The Administering Authority's Report for 1949 an
nounced the establishment of a new banking institution
in l'1ay 1949, the Credit du Cameroun, a State com
pany with a capital of 40 million francs subscrihed by
the Territory, This institution, the objects of which are
essentially social, pro\> IJes loans for co-operatives,
handicraft enterprises and small and medium agricul
tural undertakings.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:
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resources of the Territory approved by the Council at
its sixth session.

In a resolution276 on this petition, the Council ex
pressed the hope that the Administering Authority
would enueavour to conciliate the necessitv of forest
reserve legislation with the wish of L - inuigenous
inhabitants to have left at their disposal as much arable
land as possible.

At its ninth session the Council adopteu the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, coIIside1'illg that the maintenance of ade
quate forest cover is an essential feature of allY effec
tive soil consel,'atioll p1'ogramme alld noting that the
local population alld their representati'l'cs in the Assem
bly have ttOt yet understood the 'i.'ital importance of
maintaining forest cover for the future of the Ten'i
tor}', recommends that the Administering Authority
take effective steps to solve this complicated problem
with the support of the indigenous inhabitants.

Mines

The exploitation of mineral deposits is at present
limited to gold, tin and alluvial titanium. The 1950
output was: titanium, 22.6 tons, tin 95 tons, gold 238
kgs.

The Bureau of Mines of Overseas France, set up
by decree of 26 January 1948, is responsible for pre
paring an inventory of the Territory'S mineral reserves,
for encouraging the exploitation of its resources and
for procuring the necessary equipment.

The total area covered by operating licences and
concessions is declining: it amounted to 7,300 square
kilometres in 1950 as against 9,600 in 1949 and 11 ,500
in 1948.

At its fourth session, the Council expressed the hope
that the progressive expansion of the activities of the
Bureau of Mines would have the effect of greatly in
creasing the share of the indigenous inhabitants in the
mineral wealth of the Territory.

The Visiting Mission observed that hardly anything
had been done in the field of mining, and noted that
while the Territory certainly had possibilities, these
had not yet been fully surveyed.

Industry

According to the annual reports, industrialization
was actively continued in 1949 and 1950, particularly
in the Douala-Edea area. Development plans were
being prepared for the area by the jJublic services in
order to prevent the indiscriminate establishment of
processing factories. An industrial estate was set up at
Bassa in the suburbs of Douala; it is connected with
the railway and comprises twenty sites, distributed
among manufacturers and public works undertakings.

In the case of agriculture, most of the European
coffee growers have their own processing plants while
several are owned by co-operatives of African coffee
growers. Plantation rubber is produced exclusively by
European undertakings, only one of which has a mod
ern plant. In 1949 two European plants improved their
equipment for the extraction of palm oil. A pilot plant
at Dibombari, given to the Cameroons by the metro-

276 Resolution 386 (IX).
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The Council commends the Administering Authority
for its policy of associating the indigenous inhabitants
in the Territory's industrial de'l'elopment by resen'ing
for them 50 per cent of the shares in palm oil proc
essing plants, and expresses the hope ti;at this policy
ZL'ill be increasingly pursued in the future and asso
ciated zC'ith intensified training of the indigenous in
habitants in technical shills and industrial manage
ment.

Transport and communication

One of the fundamental problems in the Territory's
development is the expansion of means of communica
tion. The Territory now possesses 8,800 kilometres of
roads including all \\'eather tracks, as against 340 kilo
metres in 1918, and 1,800 kilometres of tracks passable
in the dry season only; it has over 504 kilometres of
railway tracks as against 344 kilometres in 1918. Most
of the roads, ho\vever, were constructed before the war
and are suitable only for light traffic. The expansion
of production and imports of heavy vehicles (the max
imum load of lorries was 3.5 tons in 1938 and is now
15 tons) have resulted in the intensification of road
traffic. The number of vehicles registered rose from
338 in 1938 to 2,496 in 1949, the latter figure including
1,500 lorries.

As a result the system, as the annual report for
1949 explains, has been thrown completely out of bal
ance and the roadbeds are no longer able to carry the
heavy traffic on the main highways. The FIDES road
equipment plan contemplates expenditure in excess of
6,000 million francs CFA for road works and includes
a number of major schemes, such as the 1,700 metre
bridge over the \Vouri connecting Bona beri and
Douala to be completed in 1953 at a cost of SuO million
francs.

The first instalment of the road construction pro
gramme covers all the works most urgently required
the modernization of the main inter-territorial high
ways and, in particular of sections of highway, and the
construction of ne\\' roads of general value-involving
a total of 1,520 kilometres. The works are being car
ried out by means of modern mechanical equipment.

The tonnage of freight carried by rail has risen
steadilv from 251,000 tons in 1947 to 287,000 tons in
1948, 334,000 tons in 1949, and 398,000 tons in 195').
The railwaYS adminio:;tration, which became an inde
pendent State agency in 1949, has placed in hand nu
merous works for the improvement and expansion of
the system, including the re-laying of rails and sleepers
on the northern line, where the old track "ias unsuit
able for heavy trains.

The traffic handled by the port of Douala rose from
160,000 tons in 1946 to 340.000 tons in J948, 400,000
tons in 1949 and 500,000 tons in 1950. Works for the
expansion of the port, designed to enable it to handle
an annual traffic of one million tons, are in progress.

The Visiting Mission gained the impression that a
great effort was being made in the field of transport
and that in this respect the Territory's future pros
pects were good.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council com
mended the Administering Authority for its zeal in
improving the road system and expressed the hope that
further improvements would be made.
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At its ninth session the Council adopted the fol
100ving recommendation:

The Council commends the Administering Authority
for its actiz'e efforts devoted to road construction and
expresses the hope that the prcgramme for such con
struction may be expa.nded and accelerated.

Commerce and trade

The following comparative figures are indicative of
the expansion of trade in the Cameroons:

Imports E"'p01'ts Total
Thousallds Millions Thousands Millions Thoilsands Million..

Years of tons of frallcs of tons of francs of tons of francs

1947. . .. 86 2,349 173 2,712 259 5,061
1948 148 4,995 181 4,121 329 9,117
1949 210 8,776 212 6,741 422 15,517
1950 226 10,537 224 8,169 450 18,706

The difference between import and export values is
compensated for the most part by credits which the
metropolitan government grants to the Territory under
the ten-year plan.

The original basis of commercial life in the Cam
eroons was for many years the trading station, with
headquarters at Douala and branches in the bush cen
tres. In North Cameroons this is still generally the
case. In the South, numerous small businesses have
been established on the initiative of Europeans, Leba
nese or Africans; there were approximately 8,500 such
undertakings in 1946.

The strict controls imposed during the war on ex
change transactions, movement and the sale of im
ported products are being dropped; the report for 1950
stated that almost all measures of control have been
abolished, only very flexible controls over a number
of essential products being retained.

The COlllit6 du lVloungo of the KwnzseJ the tradi
tional assembly of the Bamileke ptvple, complains in its
petition277 that freedom of trade did not yet exist in
the Cameroons while the Comit6 Central of the Kumzse
called for the ~stablishment of markets at Dschang,
Bagoussam and Baugangte.278 At the ninth session, the
special representative of the Administering Authority
stated that refusals of licences and patents referred to
by the petitioners were justified on economic and social
grounds and were in no way an obstacle to freedom
of trade while others related to economic measures
already taken by the Administration.m

Provident societies and co-operatives

The provident societies (Societes de prevoyance)
are State agricultural co-operatives, membership in
which is compulsory for farmers and stock-farmers
of indigenous status in each administrative district.
They are directed by the chef de region or the chef de
subdivision with the assistance of a board of directors.
The provident societies as a 'Nhole are supervised by a
central supervisory committee and have a joint fund
which is intended to assist the operations of the in
dividual societies by means of loans, purchases, ex
periments, etc.

The co-operatives are operated on the same lines as
French co-operatives and are governed by French

277 T/PET.5/90.
278 T/PET.5/92.
279 Resolutions 391 and 392 (IX).
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same lines as
d by French

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council rep!"esenting their individual opinions
only

General
The representat~ve of New Zealand noteo. that there

was considerable activity in the economic life of the

compared with the following figures for previous years:
Years Revenue (francs) Expenditure (francs)
1950 4,491,336,000 3,729,736,000
1949 3,860,510,000 3,040,982,0001948 2,294,371,000 1,879,:'45,000
1947 1,151,060,878 936,687,000

The ;-eport for 1950 states that direct taxes, which
used to account for 40 per cent of revenue before the
war, accounted for only 25 per cent in 1950; cus~Jms
receipts are now the primary source of revenue.

The 'jrect taxes now levied are: schedular taxes on
income of all types (agricuitural, commercial, etc.),
a general tax on assessed income, taxes on certain
activities (in the form of permits, licences, etc.) or
property (livestock, arms) anl~ additional charges ac
cruing to the local budget, communes or the Chamber
of Commerce. \Vage-earners are exempt from the
schedular tax; relief up to 100 per cFnt is allO\ved
for certain categ-ories of taxpayers ~ntered on the per
sonal tax rolls.

All taxes are paid in cash; the 'lI'al reports state
that imprisonment or hrced laDm " non-payment
of taxes is prohibited.

The annual reports also state that a considerable
effort is being made to take a census of indigenous
taxpayers and that the tax authorities a;-e endeavour
ing to widen increasingly the scope (' i the income tax,
with the ultimate object of dispensing with the head
tax entirely.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council commends the Administering Authority
for the steps tha.t have been taken to replace the
head-tax by a progressive income tax and recommends
that these measures be extended with a view to the
establishment of a general system of income tax as
soon as possible.

Ten-year plan for eC4Jnomic and social development

The various budgets prepared to implement the ten
year plan in 1950 and 1951 were approved by the
Representative Assembly and ",dopted by the executive
organ of FIDES.

The 1950 report g-ives partiu.lars of the plan's finan
cial structure and of the programme of works in prog
ress on 31 December 1950. At that time, the works
in progress represented disburs,"ment authorizations of
12,597,700,000 CFA francs; a credit of 3,214,700,000
CFA francs was opened for :new works in 1950-51.

As noted in the appropriJ.te sections, these works are
concerned with economic equipment (e.g. railways,
roads, ports, agriculture, industrialization and electri
fication), social equipment (e.g. public hnlth, town
planning, housing and education) and works of scien
tific interest (e.g. cartography).
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'-r'i,.'-:ompany law. The A:m;~;"ering Au:on,y "port,that membership is completely voluntary.
According to the annual reports, the return of free

competition caused a crisis in the development of co
~perative.s and a process of weeding out has begun.
:::lome faIrly large loans granted by the Territory and
due for repayment in 1949 were not repaid; and the
Representative Assembly advised against direct inter
vention by the Administration. It seems likely, ho\\'
ever, tl~at a certain number of agricultural production,
processmg and consumers' co-operatives will expand
greatly in the future.

A bureau for the supervision of co-operatives and
provident societies was set up in 1949; it is respon
sible for studying their problems and for providing as
sistance and supervision; it carries out inspections and,
on the request of the parties concerned, conducts finan
cial investigations and audits. The Credit du Cameroun
\\"ill henceforth be responsible for furnishing the finan
cial assistance hitherto provided by the Territory.

Very few co-operatives and provident societies have
joined the Credit mutuel agricoh, mem~_lship of which
is open to collective organizations. Some of the new
shares were subscribed by members of the indigenous
population; this was an innovation.

In 1949, the provident societies received financial
assistance from the Territory through the joint fun:L
in the form of loans of approximately 28 million
francs, and were thus enabled to get under way.

The Visiting ~rission received numerous complaints
regarding the "undemocratic" character of the provi
dent societies, 111 which, it was stated, members fre
quently did not know what was going on and were
not properly consulted. The Mission believed that the
progress of the co-operative movement would be an
important factor in the development of the country.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council com
mended the Administering Authority for the establish
ment of producing, processing, marketing and con
sumer co-operatives among the indigenous inhabitants
as a neans of bringing about their more effective par
iicipat;on in the economy of the Territory, and ex
presseJ the hope that the Administering Authority
would foster as rapidly as possible the participation
of the inhabitants in flositions of increasing respon
sibility in those organizations.

According to the annual report for 1949, the man
agement of co-operatives is still not infrequently in
the hands of persons with insufficient training who are
neither willing nor atle to conduct the business Drop
edy. Since 1948, courses for the training of persons
qualifierl to direct and manage overseas co-operatives
have been organized and training has been furnished
by the Colonial School at Le Havre.

The Kumzse, the traditional assembly of the Ba
mileke people, called in its petition280 for the develop
ment of co-operatives in the Bamileke country and
for the restoration of the provident societies to the in
digenous inhabitants.
Public financ:e and taxation

In the 1951 budget, total revenue was 6,971,561,000
francs and total expenditure 6,971,561,000 francs as

280 T/PET.5/92, resolution 392 (IX).
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Territllry whkh was stimulate,l hy lar~e capital invest
Illents, tln,Hll'ed by internal loans at a lllW intl'rest rate
as well as by subsidies i rllm the metruplllitan C:;oYern
ment. Tra,le \\as illlTt'asillg" awl althllugh the value of
impl1rts ('xl'lt'ded the "alt't' (lf eXJ111rts in 1l)4') ,md in
19:;0. the ial't that a great pelyentage oi impllrts con
sists ui capital guods l'OUlll be reganled as strengthen
ing the el'(lnO\l1Y oi the Territllry.

The representative of the l·nion of ~oviet Slll'ialist
Republil's stated that the c\dministering :\uthority had
failed tll take the measures necessary to ensur a the
e,'ol1l'illic alhancement oi the Trust ;rerritorv in the
interest oi the indigenous pOJlulation. .

Agriculture

The representati\e oi the l'nited States of :\merica
commended the Administering" Authority ior attempt
ing. with success. tll increase the cultivation oi export
crops without neglecting iood crops ior domestic con
sumption. IT e stated that the creation in 1949 of a new
~oil Bureau \\"as oi particular interest and hoped that
the people of the Territory. under the guidance of offi
cials oi thi, Bureau. would take effective steps to pre
serve the full soil rpsources of the Territory

The representative oi the Fnion of :.~oviet Socialist
Republics stated that plantations. producing exclu
sivelY ior export. \\'ere concentrated in the hands of
Eur~pean owners and companies ruthlessly exploiting
the indigenous population of the Trust Territory and
making tremendous profits out of such exploitation.
The report for 19-1-9 indicated that one-quarter of the
arable land was used for export crops.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the indigenous inhabitants played
a preponderant role in the production oi export crops
and some of the most important ones, such as cocoa,
wen' grO\\'n exclusively by the Cameroonian farmers.
Only 212 of the 12.000 Europeans in the Territory
were planters.

I.and tenure

The representative of 1\ew Zealand felt that the
Administe;ing Authority should exercise great care in
granting land concessions to non-indigenous inhabitants
in order to safeguard the intere~t of the Africans.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated th1.t the Administering Authority was
carrying out a colonial policy of alienation of in
digenous land for the benefit of Europeans. The Trus
teeship Council should, ther·::fore, recommend to the
Administering Authority that it return to the indige
nous population lands alienated from it in any way,
and prevent any further dlienation of land from the
indigenous population.

The special r,=presentative of the Administering Au
thoritv stated that only 0.8 per cent of .11e Territory's
lands -had been ceded to European::> asricultural
purposes.

ForestJ

The representative of the United Kingdom agreed
with the Administering Authority that the maintenance
and establishment of adequate forest cover was an
essential feature of any effective soil conservation pro-

gramme. lIe felt that thl' area of present forest re
serves \\'as tOll small for that purpose. IIe regretted
that the l{epresentative :\ssembly was oppose,l to this
polil'y bel'ause the local population and their rep.re
sentati\es had nllt yet come to understand the VItal
importance of the maintenann' of iorest cover for the
iuture oi the Territory. lie suggestell that the .\d
ministering Authority might consider askin~ the Food
amI :\griculture Organization to send an independent
expert to rt,\,iew iorest policy in the Cameroons and
make recommendatil;T1s regarding the policy whid1 was
tel'11l1il'allv the best in accordance with the standards
of that {nternational organization. In h~, view the
Council should urge the Administering Authority to
persist in its efforts to extend the area of protected
iorests under conditil,ns \\'hich would fully preserve to
the local inhabitants all e~isting rights which could be
exercised without in f ringing sound agricultural prac
tices.

The representative of Belgium observed that serious
misunderstandings had arisen between the indigenous
inhabitants of the Cameroons and the :\dministering
Authority on the subject of forest policy and of the
private domain of the State. The duty of the Admin
istering Authority was to lea\'(' to the indigenous in
habitants the free enjoyment of all their customary
rights, but the forests did not belong to the local pop
ulation as there was no customary property right. These
forests belonged to the "private domain" of the Cam
eroons State. a local :ollectivity, which took over the
residual rights not exercised under indigenous cus
tom. Royalties paid for forest concessions went legiti
mately not to the tribe which continued to exercise its
traditional rights over .he fr-rest but to the State, the
larger entity, whose development must be fostered by
the Council.

The representative of the United States of Amer
ica expressed concern over the opposition which had
developed in the Representative Assembly concerning
the scheduling of forest reserves, the establishment of
which was vital to the long-term economic future of
the Territory. He stated that the Council might wish
to suggest that the Administering Authority intensify
its efforts to bring home to the people of the Territory
the issues involved and the desirability of preserving
the forest resources of the Territory. It was important
to press forward to a solution of this problem with the
support of the indigenous inhabitants.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the establishment of so-called
scheduled forests was one of the forms of alienation
of land from the indigenous population. There was
considerable dissatisfaction at the enormous size of
t::e cutting concessions granted to Europeans, accord
ing to the report of the Visiting Mission. Petitions
received indicated that millions of hectares of forest
land had been alienated from the indigenous population
under the pretext that a special regime had to be es
tablished for those forests.

The special representative of the Administering
Authority stated that the French Government had no
intention of leaving in abeyance a problem as crucial
to the wealth of the Territory as that of forest re
serves, nor had it given up the scheduling of forests
in the private domain. The present delay permitted the
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Administering Authority to convince the indigenous
population that the scheduling already undertaken did
not affect their customary utilization of the forest~;
and was simply an attempt to prevent the destruction
(,f till' Territory's wealth. It had been stated that the
scheduling of forest reserves meant that the legitimate
owners of the forests were being plundered; on t~e
contrary, the legislation attempted to respect vested
rights and undertook the scheduling of forests only
in an etTort to preserve the dormant patrimony of the
Cameroons population.

Mines

The representative of China, in referring to the
Visiting Mission's report, observed that hardly any
thing had been done with regard to mining and that
the mining potentialities had not been fully surveyed.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that nothing had been done to develop
the mining industry. These resources which were being
used were exploited not in the interest of the indigenous
population but for the purpose of exporting.

Transport and communications

The representative of Belgium noted with satisfac
tion the considerable increase in appropriations for
roads, which had risen from 70 million francs in 1948
to 409 million francs in 1950.

Provident societies and co-operatives
The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics stated that, despite the opposition of the
indigenous inhabitants and in total disregard of their
interests, the Administering Authority had set up a
system of State-sponsored societies or as,;ociations.
membership in which was compulsory for all heads of
indigenous families. They were merely subsidiary or
gans controlled by European companies, which were
occupied in pumping raw materials out of the Trust
Territory.

Public finance and taxation

The representative of New Zealand noted that the
budget of the Territory seemed to be in a sound
condition.

The representative of Thailand considered as an
encouraging sign the fact that each year since 1946
public revenue had exceeded expenditvre.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Trusteeship Council shoo .Id
recommend to the Administering Authority to take
steps to replace the head-tax by a progressive income
tax system, or, at least, by a system of income tax
taking due account of the property status and taxable
capacity of the population.

Ten-year plan for economic and social develop
ment

The repre3entative of Belgium noted with satisfac
tion the truly remarkable increase in investments under
the ten-year plan, which promised to increase the
prosperity of the Territory.
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The representative of the United States of America
stated that he was impressed by the substantial prog
ress made under the ten-year plan for economic and
social development, particularly with resp~ct to the
development of new industrial establishmt'nts.

The representative of Australia felt that the extent
of the dewlopment of factories, roads, bridges, harbour
installations. sho\\'n by the reports was most encourag
ing and that the programmes of studies and research
undertaken to co-ordinate activities under the ten-vear
plan desened commendation. -

IV. SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT
Outline of conditions and recommendations

adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General

According to the report for 1950, the economic and
political development of the Territory has involved and
will to an increasing extent involve a break with the
indigenous population's traditional way of life; hence
it is l ,ential to ensure the development of the indig.·
enous inhabitants towards a new way of life in which
community consciousness is replC'ced by a sense of
individual responsibility. The process of development
is particularly' rapid and noteworthy among the south
ern and (:oastal tribes, and is being closely observed by
the local Administration.

Population

On 1 January 19.50, the total African popUlation of
the Territory was 2,997,164 inhabitants, approximately
30 per cent of whom were men, 35 per cent \vomen and
35 per cent persons under twenty years of age. The
increase is due partly to the excess of births over
deaths, as well as to the greater accuracy of the census.
The non-Mohammedan population IS tending to in
crease and the Mohammedan population to decrease.

The European popUlation rose from 7,000 on 1 Jan
uary 1949 to 8,998 on 1 January 1950, and to 12,021
at the end of 1950. In the course of the ninth session
of the Council, the Administering Authority stated that
the figure of 12,021 Europeans included 2,290 civil
servants, 1,213 merchants or commercial employees,
1,0-1-4 manufacturers or manufacturing employees, 550
missionaries, 349 technical employees for public works
and 212 planters. Some of the European immigrants
brought into the Territory as part of economic develop
ment plans would no doubt not remain there. Two
thirds of the European inhabItants lived in the Douala
and Yaounde areas alone.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council noted
that the population of the principal town, Yaounde, had
dOl11J!ed '.Yithin the previous six years, and recom
mended that the Administering Authority take further
steps to investigate the cause of this movement lest
this fact should be a dangerous symptom of a dispro
portionate migr, tion from country to town.

The report for 1950 stated that in order to cope with
the danger inherent in the formation of a floating popu
lation in the large centres, certain administrative meas
ures had been strengthened, including the issuing of

..



identity cards and rdusal of permission to stay m the
area.

SlIme African repres,'ntatiYes in the RepresentatiYe
Assembly ,'xpn'ss,'d ,"e,tain fears to till' Visiting :\lis
sion with n'o'anl to the n'n'nt intlux of EUWIll'an im
migrants. Tl~'y feared that the mtlIlllJlolizatilln of trade
and the ,'conomic exploitation of the country by non
Africans would be maintaim'tl alltl strengthelll'll. TIll'Y
l'omplained that posts \\hich .\fricans nmltl ti!l. were
to an increasing ,'xtent being takt'n hy 11tln-:\tncans.

In a written ohsern.tion, the :\tlminislcring :\uthor
itY declared that it did not encourage European immi
o'ration hut that it was difficult to refuse admission to
nle Territorv to persons who satisfied the statutory
requi rements.

Standard of livinp;, !'ocial aS6istan('t" and st"t'urity

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council. noting
with concern that in the Canll'roons, as in :\frican
Trust Territories generally, the indigenous wage-rates
were frequently low, and sometimes. did not excee~1 ~he

minimum subsistence leYel, and bemg of the 0pll11on
that that situation, which might haw arisen from eco
nomic conditions in the past, would harm both the
economic allll social development of the indigenous in
habitants, recommended that the Administering :\u
thority should carry out a special study of the problem
of wacres and standards of living of the indigenous
popu1ations, and urged the Adm'inistering Authority
to take all possible measures to ra~s~' th~ wage lewl
and to improye the standard of. 1I Yl11g.111 terms of
housing, clothing, medical and SOCIal sery!..:es.

At its sixth session the Council, noting the impres
sion of the Visiting Mission that the Cameroons suf
fered from an abs'ence of adequate studies of liying
standards, and noting the complaints contained in peti
tions from the Territory about the low level of wages
as compared with the cost of livil:g, reiterated ~he

recommendation it had adopted at Its fourth sessIOn
and expressed the hope that the r.esults uf th.e stt1~y
of standards of living conducted III the Terntory 111

1949 on the \c\ministration's instructions would be
laid before the Council in 1951.

In connexion with the study of standards of living,
the Administering Authority included in its report for
1949 a table showing the actual living expenses
(6,621.25 francs a year) of an average worker at
Garoua, earning 6,600 to 7,500 francs a year. In the
course of the ninth session of the Council, the Ad
ministerinO" Authority also added that in practice work
ers hired ~n a piece work basis work only until 1 p.m.
and subsequently engage in work for their own ac
count in the fields. l\loreover, canteen, had been set
up throughout the Territory as well as Governmen.t
suhsidized co-operatives which assured the worker 111

the larger cities low cost foodstuffs. The report for
1950 stated that the administrative services were pay
ing special attention to .thi~ problem an~ noted that
there were signs of defi.l11te Improvement III the stand
ard of livincr of the inhahitants of the Cameroons gen
erally, and nlat they were consuming increasingly large
amounts of imported products. The average of reports
based on the consumption of foodstuffs and common
consumer goods, inc1ud'l1g wine and beer, gave the fol
lowing indices:

j't"tlr I"d,'x rl'ilr I "cl,·.t·
}l133-3-+ . . . . .. WO 19-+3. . . . . . .. 132
1937 212 19-14 136
1935 213 19-+7 315
19-+1. 120 19-+S -+Jt

The annual rqJOrt stall'd that the upward trend con
tinued iu ll)-l-\) and l l ):;O. The reJl0rt statell also that
joint studies of wagl's wl'I'e carr;, d out liver a period
;If s,'veral months I\v the tratk unions ami employers'
assuciatiuns ami res~l!ted in the signing ot agn"'l1lents
in :\lav ami l ktob,'r 1950. III particular, mini11lum
wage rates were substantially inl'r,'ased. \ \'agl's were
fixed un the basis of tIll' CllSt of living as measured by
tIll' price of commonly consu11l"d commodities.

In addition the annual report for 1949 dn'w atten
tion to the establishment of till' ~ocial ~l'rvice. :\ccord
in'" to the report for l l)50 its work, made possible by the
co~operation r,'ceived, was con1l1l,'nded by the Repre
sentatin' Assemblv. The service was improved and
expanded in :\Ug~lSt 1950. It is concerned with the
studv of all social questions, tlll'ir solution and means
of social action; it also supervis,'s and co-ordinates
p~iv.ate ~ocial orgal~izations and tr~lins ~taff. ~l!e Ad
mllllstenng Authonty drew attentIon, m adchtlon, to
the genera'l survey of the standards of living, the policy
of supporting trade unions, the control of food prices,
the study of the re-adjustment of wages and other
measures.

In the course of the ninth session of the Council. the
:\dministering Authority stated that a. l~ew and more
detailed survey of the st::mdard of hvmg had been
started in the Territory. All African and European
teachers had been asked to participate in that survey
during school vacations.

At that session the Council adopted the following
recommendation ::

The Council notes its earlier eX}I'essions of concern
o,'er the loCl' 'wages in the Territory, notes with ap
/,roc'al the substantial increase in thc 11linimum wage
rates durill!J 1950 and urges thc Administering Author
ity to continue and pxtend its study of the standards of
ii<:'ing in the Territory, re,'iew minimum wage-rates at
rclati"'c!y frequent intcrl'als and in !JClleral make c,'cry
effort to see that wage-rates continue ~o. in~rease. suffi
ciently aridly to compensate for pre"allmg mflatlOnary
tendencies.

Human rights and fundamt"ntal freedoms

The circulation of the leading newspapers-all pub
lished in French-has been maintained. The circulation
of the review H ygihze et Ali111entation has risen from
6,000 to 12.000. Several newspapers appeared for the
first time in 1949:: la Voix du Cameroun, organ of the
Union des Populations Camel'ounaises, le Cameroull
Catholiqne, and Vie N ouvelle. La Re'(}Ue de L'Enseigne
11/cnt call1crounais is the organ of the teaching
profession.

The Visiting Mission noted the extent of freedom of
speech in the Cameroons under French administration.

Four petitions examined by the Council complained
of restrictions upon political liberty in the Came
roons. 281

At the ninth session, the special representative of the
Administering Authority stated that in the case of the

2R1 TjPET.5/83, TjPET.5j86, T /PET.5/89/Add.1, and
T /PET.5j92.
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petItion from the Ullioll des populations dn Camc
1'011112'2 the peti tioners' allegatiolis were not supported
by specific examples antI were statements of policy of
the organization. The arrests which had taken place in
volved electoral fraud. libel, sedition and t'lll1tt'mpt of
court. Most of the cases had been referred to tht' courts.
In the case of tht' pl'lition from the ('omit(~ rt~!lioll(/l dll
lJ,lollltgo de I'UPC 2S3 the refusal of the regional chief
to make 'he administration buill1ing available for a
public meeting was in order. In the case of the pl'lition
from the Bureau de I'Ulliolt d,'s s\'lIdicats dll Camc
1'oltnl84 proceedings had been instittill'd against certain
members not for political reasons. but because they
were guilty of either defamation. contt'mpt of court
or swindling. In the case of the petiticn from the
KIII1l::;SC,285 traditional assembly of the Harnileke peo
ple, the accusation3 were totally unfounded and some
of the claims were based on purely demagogical
motives.286

Emancipation of women

No important developments in the status et CaIll
croons women were reported. Eilorts are being made
by the Administratioll and private organizations to free
women from the hold of tradition. The Report for 1950
noted that certain attempts made by the l\Ibam Council
to suppress the dowry system had given rise to bitter
controversy. It is hoped that the example of the edu
cated Natives and the education of girls will lead to the
social emancipation of women.

In its petition,287 the KumzstJ, the traditional as
sembly of the Bami\(~ke people, condemned the dowry
system. 288

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council recomlllcllds that the Adlllillistaillg •..J.u
thority take all feasible mcasurcs to amclioratc the
position of 7('omcn ill the Tcrritery.

Racial discrimination

:\t its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council noted
with special interest the Administering Authority's as
surance that all vestiges of racial discrimination had
been eliminated and hoped that future reports would
give an account of the effective implementation of that
policy.

In its annual report for 19-1-9, the Administering Au
thority gave two examples of action along these lines.
Firstly. means are being sought to place Europeans
and Africans on a footing of equality for purposes of
taxation. Secondly, a new system rel~ting to alcohol
and aimed at suppressing alcoholism is being studied,
particular care being taken to avoid introducing racial
discrimination.

At its sixth session, the Council. noting petitions
complaining of various forms of racial discrimination
in the Territory and noting that the Administering
Authority had taken positive measures towards the
elimination of discriminatory practices by individuals,

282 T/PET.5/83.
283 T/PET.5/86.
284 T/PET.5/89/Add.1.
2S~ T/PET.5/92.
286 Resolutions 385 (IX), 387 (IX), 390 (IX) and 392 (IX).
287 T/PET.5/,-12.
288 Resolution 392 (IX).
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commended the Administering Authority for such
measttres and urged it to continue its efforts to e1im
in<ite all forms of racial discrimination in the Territory.

Several subsequent petitions. including that sub
mittl'd by tIlt' ('Ilion d,'s SYlldicats C')llf(~d,;rh du Ca
IIlCl'OUIl, stated that racial discrimination still existed
in the Cameroons.2SO

At the ninth session, the special represcntati\'l' of the
Administering Authority stated that the .\t1ministration
was attempting to eliminatl' the last tract's of what
might be interpretl'd as racial discrimination. 2l

"1

Labour

An inquiry completed early in llj-J.l) showed a total of
3.82-1- European employees and 13-1-.-1-05 African em
ploy,:es (22,0(ll skilled workers, 8.000 domestic work
ers and 1O-J.,3-1--J. laboun'rs). Virtually all the African
workers are indigenous inhabitants or" the Territory.

The labour question, which is one of vital importance
to the Cameroons. raises many complex problems: free
dom of labour, output and technical training, trade
union activities, wages, and labour legislation.

Many complaints were made to the Visiting Mission
on the subject of forced labour which, despite the 19-J.6
Act. allegedly had not in fact been discontinued. At its
sixth session, the Trusteeship Council, noting the peti
tions complaining that forced lahour still existed in the
Territory, and the assurances of the Administering Au
thority that such practices were not condoned by it,
suggested that the administr3.tive officers concerned
should guard against any practices which might be con
strued by the people as meaning that forced labour had
not been crauicated from the Territory.

According to the annual report for 19-J.9. the chief
feature of the crucial labour problem in the Cameroons
is not so much the shortage of workers as the low rate
of output and the lack of discipline at work. But the
position is improving: the fluidity of the labour force,
which is one of the reasons for its poor productivity, is
disappearing, the workers tending to settle down as a
result of the higher ~tandard of living.

At its sixth session, the Trusteeship Council. aware
that the Administering Authority had had to bring
European skilled workers into the Territory. and recog
nizing that their assistance, within limits and with
proper safeguards, could be beneficial to the Territory
at the present stage of its development, urged the Ad
ministering Authority to accelerate the training of the
indigenolls inhabitants in the technical skills concerned.

According to the reports for 19-J.9 and 1950, a psycho
technical service has been in operation in the Cam
eroons since 19-J.8. Two thousand tests carried out with
Cameroons workers from the most varied environments
have shown that they are capable of improvement and
that their output can be increased by adapting working
methods to their individual skiIls and temperaments. A
psychology selection and vocational training centre was
set up under an order dated 26 December 1949. A sys
tem of apprenticeship contracts is also being studied.
A rapid trade-training school which was set up at
Yaounde in 1949 has begun to operate, instruction
being Liven by t\VO certificated student teachers (moni-
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tcurs) from France; two other schools of this kind will
be established at Douala and Garoua in 1951.

Trade union liberties have been guaranteed in the
Cameroons since 1944. The trade unions at present es
tablished fall into three categories: occupational unions
of salaried employees or wage-earners, agricultural
unions designed to protect the commercial interests of
farmers. and employers' associations. :\s a result of the
"schism" within the C(lnf/~dh"otion Ghlh"alc dll Tra,'oil
in France in 194~. the liull1ber of trade unions has de
creased, totalling 139 in 1949 as against 188 in Jl)4i;
the number of members. however. shows an increase
from 13,600 in 194i to 20.350 in 1950.

Equal numbers of representatives of employees and
employers delegated by the trade unions were convened
throughout the Territory in December 1949. under the
auspices of the organizations responsible for submitting
minimum wage proposals to the Haut COl/llllissairc.
The new minimum rates established under the agree
ments of Octoher 1950 are in some cases one-third
higher than the previous rates; in certain areas two
wage scales have been adopted, one for part-time work
ers and one (10 per cent higher) for permanent
workers. In the course of the ninth session of the
Council, the Administering Authority stated that wages
below the minimum rate cannot be offered lawfully.
Above that limit, wages actually paid depended on con
ditions of supply and demand in the labour market. At
present the supply of and demand for labour favoured
the workers.

A petition from the Union des Syndicats confederes
du Camcroun2D1 complained that the French authorities
discriminated against it in favour of smaller trade
unions which were faithful to the Administration and
the employers. The Union asked for the establishment
of labour exchanges for all workers' trade unions.

At the ninth session, the special representative of the
Administering Authority stated that the allegations of
anti-trade union measures were not justified, since none
of the cases cited could be regarded as obstructing trade
union rights. 292

No strikes occurred in 1949 and 1950. The Adminis
tering At1thority noted that wage disputes ,vere nor
mally settled by friendly negotiation. A number of em
ployers were summoned and sentenced to various penal
ties, including expulsion. for failure to pay wages on
time and other offences.

The number of accidents at work had increased and
there were 658 in 1949; the report noted, however, that
this increase was in no way alarming if the rise in the
number of workers and the more widespread use of ma
chines and vehicles were taken into account.

The Visiting Mission noted that many petitions called
for the promulgation of a labour code as an urgent
measure.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council, noting
with satisfaction the statement of the special represen
tative that the French Parliament was then working on
labour legislation designed to fill the gap left by the
absence of a suitable labour code, expressed the hope
that the Administering Authority would complete such
legislation and ,vould secure its enactment at an early
date.
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The annual reports pointt'd out that the existing
labour le§.,>1slation was the fruit of experience extending
over several decades and had followed and been adapted
to the Territory's social and political development. The
basic texts had been revised and supplemented re
peatedly. The draft labour code was at present before
the French National Assembly, after having been re
draited se\'eral times in the light of the suggestions and
observations submitted by the Assemblv of the French
Union, the Economic Council and local missions of
inquiry.

A petition from the Ullioll des S.\'1lCiicats c01lfederes
dlt Comn"oltn2lJ

" objected to several provisions of this
draft labour code. At the ninth session, the special
representative of the Administering Authority stated
that article 2 of the draft labour code for Overseas
France objected to by the petitioners, had already been
amended by the National Assembly.2lJ4

Public bealtb

The public health services in the Cameroons consist
of two different organizations under joint direction: a
fixed organization which, while taking part in the pre
vention of epidemic and endemic diseases, is chief!)
concerned with the practice of curative medicine and a
mobile organization responsible for the practice of pre
ventive medicine. The essential components of the mo
bile organization are mobile prophylactic squads which
fight epidemics and carry out systematic examinations
of the population, with the object of tracing endemic
and social diseases and sending the sick for treatment
to the organization's institutions, and sanitation squads
responsible for carrying out sanitation schemes.

The estimated expenditure of the public health serv
ice for 1950 was 375,531,000 francs. or 11.9 per cent
of the total budget. as against 270,434,000 francs for
1949. In addition. funds to the amount of 379,900,000
francs had already been earmarked for medical serv
ices out of the funds of the ten-year plan.

The number of Africans admitted to hospitals in
1950 was 44,185, as against 42,225 in 1949; 1,396,042
consultations of various kinds, including 282,194 for
school-children, were given in 1950 as against 1,367,756,
including 233.442 for school-children, in 1949.

At its fourth session, the Council, noting the Admin
istering Authority's recugnition of the fact that the
number of doctors and nurses in the Territory was in
adequate, welcomed the Administering Authority's
statement that it was determined to find a way of in
creasing their number and that in this respect the Ter
ritory would soon be adequately equipped.

At its sixth session, the Council, noting the observa
tion of the Visiting Mission that the African popula
tion showed great confidence in the medical services in
the Territory, noting the shortcomings that still existed
and the requests contained in several petitions for the
further extension of the medical and public health
facilities, expressed the hope that the Administering
Authority would do its utmost to increase the number
of African medical personnel, and recommended that
more intensive efforts should be made to bring ade
quate medical care within the reach of all.

293 TjPET.Sj89.
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According- to the annual ~ep()rts the number of
Enropean doctors in the serVIce rose from thirty-four
in 1948 to fort\'-four at thl' end of 1950, and that of
African doctors from fifty-eight in 1949 to sixty-one in
1950. The number of certified nurses rose from 803
in 1948 to 907 in 1950. Three African doctors were
studying in France. There were in the Territory eig-ht
een other doctors, in private practice or attached to the
missions. nine pharmacists and 1\\'0 dentists.

As reg-ards the expansion of medical facilities, the
report for 1950 noted that at the end of that year work
was proceeding or had already been completed, under
the special budget of the development plan, on the con
struction of seventeen larg-e dispensaries, ten maternity
hospitals, seventeen in-patie'lts' wing-s, forty-three
smalI local dispensaries, one leper-hospital, five houses
for African doctors, and miscellaneous works.

In its petition295 the Union des Syndicats Conff:deres
dtt Cameroun asked that the number of clinics should
be increased. The Kumzse,296 the traditional assembly
of the Bamilt~ke people, also asked for dispensaries for
communities which were far from the chief towns, and
called for the instalIation ')f bathrooms in maternity
hospitals in the Bamileke Region.

As regards the feeding of the indigenous popu1ations,
the Trusteeship Council invited the Administering Au
thorities, in resolution 300 (VII), to continue to ex
plore, in co-operation with the specialized agencies of
the United Nations, and also with competent scientific
bodies, the possibility of utilizing the latest scientific
methods in the improvement of nutritional standards
among the inhabitants of Trust Territories.

In addition to earlier efforts to provide meat for the
South Cameroons and to increase the consumption of
fish, the annual reports for 1949 and 1950 pointed out
that a Food Hygiene Commission had been set up to
correct bad dietary habits and that various other meas
ures had been taken, including the dissemination of
pamphlets and the inclusion of a compulsory test in
hygiene in the examination for the certificate for pri
mary studies.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Councilnotes with approval the increased effec
tiveness of medical services, as shown by the growing
number 'if African doctors, and urges the Administer
ing Authority to continue to ensure the widest possible
provision of medical facilities in the Territor}' and to
this end further intensify its efforts to train African
medical personnel.

Prisons system

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council rec
ommended that the Administering Authority should
devote attention to the provision of rehabilitation
courses for juvenile delinquents, by such methods as
the establishment of vocational and technical training
facilities. Noting, moreover, that a distinction was
drawn in the prisons system, in diet o.nd other matters,
between European and indigenous prisoners, the Coun
cil recoml11<:'nded that the Administering Authority
should study the situation with a view to establishing

295 TjPET.5j89. See also resolution 390 (IX).
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prison conditions no less favourable to the indigenous
pri:;oners than to the Europeans.

The Administering Authority's reports for 1949 and
1950 indicated the main lines of the contemplated re
form in the prisons system; it would take into account
the Coul1cil's recommendations concerning' the rehabili
tation of juwnile delinquents and the desirahility of
avoiding distinctions, in the prisons system, between
prisoners by reason of their origin. The local Assembly
would consider the proposed reform in 1951.

In its petition/no the K um:::sc, the traditional as
sembly of the Bamileke people, called for the improve
ment of the feeding and housing- condition:; of prisoners
in the BamileJ,;:e Region, and for the abolition of the
system of forcing prisoners to carry water in casks.

Town planning

The installation of a "'ater-supply system for Douala,
Yaounde, N'Kongsamba and Edea was to be completed
early in 1951.

The work of installing an electricity supply system
in the chief towns "vas being vigorously pursued. Pend
ing the completion of the installation of the Edea dam
and hydro-electric power plant, small thermal plants
had been set up in the urban centres, replacing the in
dividual groups of generators previously used.

The report for 1950 noted that the housing situation
was still critical in Douala and Yaounde. despite the
construction of a large number of houses (estimated
at costing 500 million francs in 1950, three-fifths of
this being defra::ed by the Administration).

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

Standard of living, social assistance and security

The representative of New Zealand noted with satis
faction the progress made towards improving wage
rates and living standards.

The representative of the United States of America
commended the efforts to stimulate the establishment
of a social welfare programme particularly devoted to
the improvement of conditions of women and children.
He had shared the concern of the Council in the past
\vith regard to the relatively low wage rates in the
Territory and was glad to note the efforts to increase
those wages. He considered that the wages were still
too low. The Council might "vish to recommend that
the Administering Authority continue and extend its
study of the standard of living in the Territory, review
minimum wage rates at relatively frequent intervals
and in general make every effort to see that wage rates
continued to increase sufficiently rapidly to compensate
for prevailing inflationary tendencies.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the indigenous population of the
Territory was living under conditions of misery and
that miserable wages doomed African workers and
their families to malnutrition and starvation. The aver
age wage of an African worker was from 6.600 to
7,500 francs per year, which amounted to about 22 to
25 francs per day. while 60 francs would not cover the
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cost of a decent meal in the poorest Native restaurant.
He stated that it was abundantiv clear that the Admin
isteri!1g Authority had failed tZ) take measures to im
plemt'1"lt the recommendations adopted at the fourth
session of the Council in which the Council insisted
that the Administering Authority should take all pos
sible measures to raise the wage level antI standard of
living as regard housing conditions, clothing, and med
ical and social services.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thoritv recalled that in 19-14 a labourer received 4
Came~oonian francs while at present he earned over
100 francs. Although the cost of living had tripled
during that period, there was still a considerable in
crease in real wages. As for the cost of rest<lurant
meals, the information included in the annual 1 eport
referred to establishments catering to African "white
collar" employees, businessmen and officials, and not
to labourers. In 1950 the local Administration had or
dered a general inquiry into the cost of living in all
parts of the Territory. Although some interesting data
did emerge from this inquiry, it had been carried out
by regular administrators already overloaded with work
and thus did not provide enough material to generalize
for the Territory as a whole. It had therefore been
decided to repeat the study with the help of primary
school teachers \yho would devote their vacations to
an inquiry into family budgets and the cost of living
of the various groups in different parts of the Terri
tory. The results, treated statistically, would no doubt
interest the Council at its next meeting.

Human rights and fundamental freedoms

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the report of the Visiting lVlission
and numerous petitions gave evidence of arbitrary ar
rest of trade union workers for their trade union ac
tivities, and of political persecutions, etc. He stated
that the indigenous population was deprived of human
rights. The Council should recommend to the Admin
istering Authority that it cease its anti-democratic
policy and the infringement of the rights and interests
of the indigenous population.

Emancipation of women

The representative of New Zealand recommended
that the Council encourage the Administering Authority
to ameliorate the position of women in the Territory.

Public health

The representative of New Zealand urged the Ad
ministering Authority to continue efforts to ensure an
adequate number of doctors as well as to increase med
ical facilities.

The representative of Thailand expressed the opinion
that the number of doctors, both European and Afri
can, practising in the Territory, and the medical facil
ities available were insufficient for a population of
nearly 3 million inhabitants.

The representative of the United States of America
noted with satisfaction the increasing effectiveness of
the medical services in the Territory and observed that
in the long-run the medical needs of the Territory
could only be met by training a large number of
Africans. He found very encouraging the increase of

African doctors in the year under review. The number
of African doctors, hO\\'ever, was still too small to meet
the needs of the Territory and he suggested that the
Council might wish to urge the Administering Author
itv to intensify its efforts to train African medical
p~rsonnel. .

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that data contained in the report of
the Visiting Mission, the reports of the Administering
Authority and the petitions received from the Terri
tory, made it perfectly clear that the situation, as far
as health services were concerned, was entirely unsatis
factory. Health service expenditures for 1950 ~mounted
to ahout 125 francs, or about 70 U. S. cents per per
son per year. Hunger, misery, ignorance and deplorable
health conditions had led to a high mortality rate. The
Trusteeship Council should recommend to the Admin
istering Authority that it should improve radically the
health situation and, to that end, increase budgetary
appropriations for health services.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that there was agreement in recogniz
ing certain shortcomings in public health work and
that the number of doctors was as yet inadequate for
all the needs of the Territory. However, he reminded
the Council of the considerable results already achieved,
which should not be minimized. The Territory was
once replete with endemic diseases, such as leprosy,
syphilis and sleeping sickness, which had been brought
under control. There were 12,000 beds in the Terri
tory's hospitals, representing 4,380,000 bed-days for a
population of 3 million persons. Funds allocated to
health measures represented 11.5 per cent of the Terri
tory's regular budget. not to mention an additional
191 million francs which had been spent in 1950 from
the funds of the ten-year plan.

Racial discrimination

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that an anti-democratic policy char
acterized by racial discrimination and gross infringe
ment of the rights and the interests of the population
had been carried out by the Administering Authority.
According to the petition received from the Executive
Committee of the Union des Populations dzt Cameroun
(T/PET.5/89 and T /PET.5/89/Add.l) "racial dis
crimination still exists as regards wage scales and eco
nomic and social relations". The Visiting Mission had
noted in its report the complaints of the indigenous in
habitants that "racial discrimination is still practised
in the matter of medical care, Europeans enjoying cer
tain advantages not available to Africans". The Trus
teeship Council should recommend to the Administer
ing Authority that it put an end to the anti-democratic
policy pursued with regard to the local indigenous pop
ulation, a policy marked by racial discrimination and
gross violation of rights and interests of the indigenous
population of the Trust Territory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority recalled a circular, prohibiting in commercial
establishments signs indicating the counters where dif
ferent races should make their purchases, which he had
read earlier before the Council. This circular indicated
the concern of the French Government to remove even
the appearance of racial discrimination from commer
cial establishments.
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V. EDUCATIONAL ADVANCElUENT
Outline of conditions and recommendations

adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General

Educational policy in the Cameroons, according to
the annual reports for 1949 and 1950, has two closely
connected objectives: to ensure the general dissemina
tion of basic education by making attendance at school
as widespread as possible, and to form an indigenous
elite with a view to training the Territory's own teach
ing staff.

Basic education is given in the public and private
primary schools following a syllabus based on those
of metropolitan France but wholly adapted to local
conditions following a reform decided on in 1949 and
which \vas put into effect in October 1950. This edu
cation is supplemented by the work of cultural asso
ciations and libraries and the:e is also provision for
elementary vocational training.

Teacher-training is carried out in the public and pri
vate secondary schools which are supplemented by a
system of scholarships enabling students to take ad
vanced educational or technical courses in France. The
reports state that the syllabuses are identical with
those of French schools of the same type, the object
:Jeing to train African teachers up to the same stand
ards as their European counterparts.

Private education is conducted at "declared" and at
"recognized" schools. Under the 1949 regulations, the
"declared" schools are required merely to meet certain
health and disciplinary requirements, whereas the "rec
ognized" schools are subject to strict supervision by
the official services and are required to guarantee the
competence of their staff. The latter are the only schools
eligible for Government subsidies.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, considering that advances in the po
litical, economic and social fields depend to a large
degree upon the educational facilities, notes with ap
pro'm! that public education in the Territory is free:
notes also with approval the increase in the number of
pupils and in the amount of funds appropriated to edu
cation,. notes, however, zvith concern the large number
of children and adults still lacking knowledge of the
first rudiments, and expresses the hope that adequate
steps will be taken to prO'i'ide educational facilities at
all levels with particular emphasis on progress toward
the establishment of compulsory primary education.

Primary education

As at July 1950, public primary education \vas con
ducted at 181 schools containing 467 classes; fi fty
three of the schools covered the whole syllabus of pri
mary studies and had 26,682 pupib, including 4,906
girls. In the Southern Cameroons, most of the new
schools are one-class villag-e schools, the object of which
is to offer broad instruction in rudimentary subjects;
the most gifted pupils are later sent on to schools giving
full-course instruction. In the North Cameroons the
establishment of regular primary schools in all the
chief towns of the sub-divisions is proceeding.

At that time, there were 1,071 private primary
schools, containing 2,060 classes and 102.231 pupils,
including 1-1-,923 girls.

In resolution 83 (IV) the Trusteeship Council pro
posed to the Administering Authorities that, in order
to ensure that the increase of educational facilities
should be carried out in a democratic manner, primary
education should he free and access to higher education
should not be dependent on means.

According to the annual reports ior 1949 and 1950,
this gmen! recommendation coincides with the policy
of the Administering- Authority in the Cameroons
under French administration: primary education is free
in all the Territory's recog-nized puhlic and private
schools. Some missions charge a small fee, which varies
with the region and the mission. Pupils who live too
far from the schools are placed in "school camps"
which are supervised, with respect to hygiene and diet,
by the Health Department. A system of scholarships
for boarding- pupils has been established in secondary
schools, with the result that fees at boarding schools
are payable only by the children of well-to-do families.
The annual report for 1950 notes that the efforts to
expand education for girls are being- continued; 19,000
girls were attendini! primary schools in 1950, as ag-ainst
15,500 in 1949.

Nearly all the petitions received by the Visiting Mis
sion asked for an increase in the num'J(:r of schools.
The Mission regards this as a sign of the awakening
of the Territorv. It considers that the satisfaction of
these demands is worthy of the highest consideration
by everyone concerned.

Among the most recent petitions, that of the Union
des Syndica.ts ConfMeres du Cameroun298 asked for
more schools, while that of the Kumzse, the traditional
assembly of the Bamileke people,299 urged that the num
ber of schools in the Bamileke Region should be in
creased, and called for authorization for a popular
school at Kumasi, stating that "this authorization has
often been promised by the Administering Authorities",
and for compulsory primary education for girls.300

Secondary education

The full classical and modern secondarv education
given at the Yaounde College prepares pupils for the
second part of the Baccalaureat, while the short modern
course given in the "modern" colleges and the supple
mentary courses take pupils up to the level of the third
grade. The larger primary schools include "selection
courses" to prepare students who have completed their
primary studies for the secondary school entrance ex
aminations. Seventy per cent of the students attending
secondary schools are scholarship-holders.

There are three technical schools in the Territory:
the Douala Vocational School for the training of fore
men, and two other private vocational schools. The an
nual report for 1950 acknowledges that these schools
are wholly inadequate. As part of an ambitious pro
gramme initiated in 1950, the Territory was to receive

2~8 T /PET.5/89.
299 T/PET.5/92.
300 Resolutions 390 (IX) and 392 (IX).
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Teaching body

Public primary instruction is given by certificated
European and African teachers. In view of the regu
lations which have been adopted vvith regard to the pay
ment of an allowance to student teachers (lIloniteurs),
the missions have raised the educational standards re
quired of their staffs. The proportion of uncertificated
African student teachers in private schools fell from
42.2 per cent in 1948 to 32.6 per cent in 1949.

Private secondary education is given in colleges by
teachers whose qualifications are similar to those re
quired in public schools. Twenty-six schoolmasters have
been ap~'<)inted on an ad hoc basis to public secondary
school. pending their replacement by regular teachers.

The public and private primary teaching body in
cludes 2,487 African teachers and 249 European
teachers. Of the total, 236 are women.

The secondary teaching body comprises 123 teachers,
including thirty-eight women, almost all of them being
Europeans.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council sug
gested to the Administering Authorities that existing
facilities for the training of indigenous teachers should
be improved and expanded.

In its report for 1950, the Administering Authority
referred to the efforts which had been made to proviJe
the Territory with the teachers' training schools neces
sitated by the expansion of education; it mentioned
that the Yaounde Teachers' Training College was of the
French type and trained fully-qualified teachers, and
that suitable action to cope with the present transition
period was under consideration.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council considering that the lack of teachers
constitutes the greatest bottleneck to educational ad
vancement in the Territory, and noting that the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organiza
tion finds that the training of teachers is the main edtt
cational problem in the Cameroons under French ad
ministration, nl)tes with approval the opening of the
N kongsamba normal school and expresses the hope
that the Administering Authority will accelerate its
efforts in the all-important field of teacher training.

At its fifth session, the Council recommended that
the French Government should consider the establish
ment of institutions of higher education in the Cam
eroons, if possii"le, by 1952, and the establishment of
university institutes of a technical or professional
character.

Lastly, at its sixth session, the Council referred to
its earlier resolution and e::-..pressec1 the hope that the
Administering Authority would be able to indicate in
future annual reports what steps it had taken towards
implementing that resolution.

The Administering Authority, in its report for 1950,
stated that the financial effort required for the estab
lishment of a local university would be out of all pro
portion to the possible number of students; it would
only be possible to contemplate such an effort when
secondary education was fully developed.
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a large number of pre-apprenticeship centres and voca
tional schools.

On 1 July 1950. the number of students attending
secondary schools was 1,586, including 194 girls. Fifty
of the students were European.

Training for teachers is given at the Yaounde
Teachers' Training College, which is of the French
type and four private schools. The annual report for
1950 states that the number of schools is not keeping
pace with the increased demand for education; ways
and means of training the necessary teachers are being
studied and, in the mea:ltime, student teachers (moni
teurs) are being trained at a special practical course at
Yaounde College.

At its sixth session, tlle Trusteeship Council, noting
the observation of the Visiting Mission that oppor
tunities in th,- Territory for secondary education,
teacher and technical training were somewhat limited,
and noting the requests contained in petitions for an
extension of educational facilities. recommended that
the Administering Authority should intensify its efforts
to develop secondary education, teacher and technical
training in the Territory.

In its report for 1950, the Administering Authority
expressed the hope that the Visiting Mission had been
able to see for itself what great efforts had already been
made on behalf of education; these efforts were being
continued, the two principal features being the building
of new schools and the training of the necessary staff.
The report mentioned the capital expenditure in 1950
on school construction, both out of the annual budget
(30 million francs under the head of "Education"
and 77.5 million francs under the head of "Public
\Vorks") and out of the budget of the ten-year plan
(construction to the value of 348,900,000 francs au
thorized at the end of 1950). Work in progress in
cluded the construction of three teachers' training
schools and four schools for elementary school teachers.

In the course of the Tiinth session of the Council,
the Administering Authority stated that it was esti
mated that in 1957 secondary education would have
been imparted to 2,540 Cameroonians. This would cor
respond to a yearly average of 225 to 240 students re
ceiving the baccalaureate diploma. The Administration
was at present studying plans for the organization of
courses at university level in the Territory.

Higher education
There is no institution of higher education in the

Territory. A number of scholarships are awarded each
year to young civil servants of exceptional ability and
to young students who have completed their secondary
school studies.

At the end of 1950, the Cameroons was maintaining
221 scholarship-holders in France, including thirty-two
holders of "advanced training" scholarships, thirty
seven holders of higher education scholarships and
eighty-three holders of scholarships for secondary
studies.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council noted
with satisfaction the laudable efforts of the Administer
ing Authority to promote higher education by a system
of scholarships abroad and expressed the hope that the
Administering Authority might find it possible to in
tensify its efforts in that direction.
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Budgetary provisions for education

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council, having
considered General Assembly resolution 225 (Ill) of
18 November 1948 on educational advancement in
Trust Territories, and acting in accordance with the
recommendations contained therein, request~d the Ad
ministering Authorities to intensify, as far as possible,
their efforts to increase educational facilities, even if
this should involve an increase in the budgetary provi
sions for that purpose.

The Education Department's regular budget amount
ed to 332 million francs in 1950, or 10 per cent of the
Territory's total budget; ,he proportion was 9 per cent
in 1949 and will be 12 per cent in 1951. A first instal
ment of special FIDES funds, amounting to 219 mil
lion francs, had been used up by the end of June 1950.
A further instalment of funds, amounting to 102 million
francs, will be granted forthwith for the construction
and equipment of new school premises.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council notes with gratification that ~'ocational

schools have been or will be set up at Yaoundl:, Douala
and Garua, and recommends that this work be 7.'igor
ously pushed forward.

Information regarding the United Nations

The annual report for 1950 stated that the informa
tion contained in the bulletins of the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization had
been used in writing numerous articles and news items
about the activi ties of the United Nations which had
been printed in the Territory's publications. During the
ninth session of the Council, the Administering Author
ity stated that in many public schools, United Nations
posters were on permanent display. While awaiting
adequate and sufficient informational materials to be
put at the disposal of the Territory by the United Na
tions, the Information Bureau of the High Commis
sioner had prepared some lectures dealing with the
United Nations for use by teachers in primary schools.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

General
The representative of New Zealand stated that prog

ress in the educational field seemed to be on the whole
satisfactory. He noted, however, that more schools were
being asked for in petitions and exprt'ssed the hope that
the Administering .Authority would continue to make
every effort to meet this proper and laudable demand.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that data contained in the report of
the Visiting Mission, the reports of the Administering
Authority, and the petitions received from the Terri
tory made it perfectly clear that the situation, as far as
educational services are concerned, was entirely unsatis
factory. It \vas obvious, therefore, that the Administer
ing Authority had failed to take appropriate measures
to improve the deplorable situation prevailing in this
field. The Gverwhelming majority of the people of the
Cameroons continued to live in a state of illiteracy and
ignorance. According to the information given in the
report of the Administering Authority only 16 per cent
of the potential school-age population was receiving
schooling. The Administering Authority did not de
velop local languages and national culture. The Trustee
ship Council s!lOuld recommend to the Administering
Authority that it should improve radically the educa
tional situation and, to that end, increase budgetary
appropriations for educational and cultural needs.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority did not consider the teaching of French as an
obstacle to the growth of local Cameroonian culture,
but believed that the development of Cameroons' con
sciousness along with democratic administration and
the general teaching of French would stimulate indig
enous cultural values instead, as has been claimed, of
demolishing them.

Secondary and higher education

The representative of Thailand felt that secondary
and higher education should be further promoted, since
the future of the Territory depended upon the growth
of an indigenous I:lite.
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Chapter VI

TOGOLAND UNDER BRITISH ADMINISTRATION
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Outline of condi'tiomi and recommendations
adopted by the 'l.ca~tec!"'hip Council

Policy and general

Togoland continued throughout the period under
review to be administered as an integral part of the Gold
Coast, sharing with the adjr"~';I:'.g colony and protec
torate a common constitnl; In, a common budget and
common administrative atl'l technical services,

The Visiting Mission of 1949 considered that any
appraisal of the political develop~:1ent of the ~rust

Territory, particularly in regard to the course whIch it
might take in the future, must depend to a considerable
degree CH the solution of the problems raised by the
demands for unification (by the Ewe peoples and
others) affecting both itself and Togoland under French
administration. JOl It seemed cIe8.r to the Mission that
the choice between association either with Togo1and
under French administration or with the Gold Coast,
or possibly with both, must largely depend on whether
or not unification of some or all of the Territory's peoples
with their neighbours under French administration was
going to take place.

For the time being, the Visiting Mission noted that
the political development of the Trust Territory was
completely linked with that of the Gold Coast, whose
people, with the agreeme•. ~ of the Administering Au-

,,01 The uniflcation problem is dealt with in chapter IV, Part I
of this report.

11. POLITICAL AllVANCEMENT

economic social and educational fields. He pointed out
that the problem was immense and that the. Adminis
tering Authority recognized that much remamed to be
done. He hoped that the rate of development could
be accelerated.

The representative of New Zealand considered that
the Administering Authority was to be commended on
the progress made during the period under review.

Tllf" representative of China considered that the
Couned should commend the Administering Authority
for the substantial progress made in the Territory dm
ing the two years under review.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the information which the A~

ministerino- Authority had placed before the CouncIl
as well as'" the information contained in the report of
the Visiting Mission and in petitions from the Terri
tory demonstrated that t!:e Administering Author~ty

had failed to fulfil the rerpurements of the Charter WIth
regard to the Internat:u;lal Trusteeship System, since
it had not taken the necessary measures to carry out the
basic objectives of tIc System.

I. GENERAL

Outline Qf conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Observations of members of the Trustee, -,ip
Council representing their individual opinlJns
only

General considerations

The representative of Argentina congratulated the
Administering Authority on the advance made in the

Land and people

Togoland under British administration is a narrow
strip of territory averaging about forty miles "'ide and
about 320 miles long. \\"ithout outlet to the sea, it is
bounded on the north and east by Togoland under
French administration and on the south and west by
the Gold Coast, of which it is administered as an in
tegral part.

The population of the Territory is African except
for a small number (fifty-one in 1948) of European
government officials, missionaries and others. The Afri
can population has increased from 187,939 in 1921 to
293,671 in 1931 and 383,563 in 1948. It consists of a
large number of tribes falling into two main groups,
Sudanese and negroid, whose tribal and cultural asso
ciations extend horizontally across the borders into the
neighboring territories. In the north the largest groups
are the Konkomba, Dagomba and Kusasi, whose tribal
areas and authorities extend from or into the Northern
Territories of the Gold Coast; in the south, the Ewe
peoples form the great majority of the population and
are part of the large tribal group that extends from the
southeastern Gold Coast into Togoland under French
administration.

There are no large towns in the Territory, the main
centres of trade and administration being Ho, Hohoe,
Kpandu and Kete Krachi in the south and Yendi in
the north, each containing a few thousand people.

General considerations

The Trusteeship Council at its seventh session noted
the evidences of progress in the administration of the
Territ'~TY during 1948, and noted further the need for
morc improvement. It reiterated the recommendations
adop' c;d at its fourth session.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Council c011l111cnds the Administering Authority
on the progress made during the period under review
and further commends the Administering Authority on
the excellent form and content of the 1949 and 1950
annual reports.
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apter IV, Part I

thority, seemed clearly to be taking rapid strides towards
~ome form of autonomy. Under a new constitution
granted to the Gold Coast and applying specifically to
Togoland as well, the two territories moved during the
period under review to a stage of further political
development which placed them, in the estimation of
the Administering Authority, ahead of all other colonial
and Trust Territories in tropical Africa.

The new Constitution, together with incidemal ad
ministrative measures, began to take effect at the
beginning of 1951. The Administering Authority had
found itself in agreement in principle with constitutional
proposals made by a commission of inquiry sent to the
Gold Coast in 1948 and decided to have these proposals
examined, together with its own comments on them,
by an all-African committee (the Coussey Committee)
as a basis for a new constitution. The Coussey Com
mittee's recommendations were in turn examined, to
gether with the Administering Authority's further views,
by Select Committees of the Gold Coast Legislative
Council, and legislation has been enacted to give effect
to a number of the final proposals. The constitutional
instruments are the Gold Coast (Constitution) Order
in-Council, 1950; the Letters Patent and Royal Instruc
tions passed to the Governor by the Administering Au
thority; the Northern Territories of the Gold Coast
Order-in-Council, 1950; and the Togoland under United
Kingdom Trusteeship Order-in-Council, 1949.

The new Constitution provides for a further degree
of transfer of both policy-making and legislative power
for the whole of the Guld Coast, including Togoland,
to organs on which elected African representatives have
a majority. While the Governor retains certain powers
in reserve, the Executive Council has become the princi
pal instrument of policy; it contains a majority chosen
from the elected members of the Legislative Assembly,
which now has an overwhelming majori of elected
African members and has been granted legislaLive power
for the whole of the Gold Coast and Togoland. Suffrage
has been extended into the rural areas, excepting the
north, where elections are held by a single electoral
college for the Northern Territories of the Gold Coast
and the Northern Section of the Territory, and further
reforms are in process of application to regional and
local administration.

Under the old Constitution the Executive Council was
purely advisory to the Governor. In legislative matters
the Governor was the sole legislative authority for the
~orthern Territories of the Gold Coast, including North
ern Togoland. He also had power to legislate sep
arately for Southern Togoland, and occasionally did
so, although in practice the Gold Coast Legislative Coun
cil enacted most of the legislation applying there by
virtue of the fact that Southern Togoland is actminis
tered as part of the Gold Coast Colony.

The place of Togoland in the constitutional frame
work and in the general structure of administration
is not as a single sub-unit of the Gold Coast. The Trust
Territory is divided in the first place into two principal
parts, the Southern Section forming one district of the
southern (Colony) area of the Gold Coast, and the
Northern Section being divided into parts of three dis
tricts overlapping the frontiers and belonging adminis
tratively to the !1orthern (Northern Territories) area
of the Gold Coast.

The Southern Section, though administered as part
of the Gold Coast Colony, has a special body, the
Southern Togoland Council, esta')lished in 1950 as an
advisory organ and as a means of electing GC appointing
represrntatives of Southern Togoland to the legislature
and to various economic and otr or boards and com
mittees of the Gold Coast. This arrangement gives the
Southern Section one seat on the Legislative Assembly;
and, forming two electoral districts of the Gold Coast
Colony, it elects two other representatives who are
num!Jered among the twenty-one rural members elected
by the Colony as a whole. The N c:thern Section of
Togoland is not assured of direct representation on the
legislature, being regarded as a part of the Northern
Territories of the Gold Coast, which in turn chooses
its represelltatives through an electoral college of the
vvhole.

A further special provision, applying to the whole of
Togoland, is a guarantee written into the Constitution
that any law which is repugnant to the Trusteeship
Agreement is void in the Territory to the extent of the
re:Jugnancy.

Administrative integration of the Territory with
fhe Gold Coast

The Trusteeship Council has examined the integration
of Togoland with the Gold Coast as part of its study of
the question of administrative unions. In the past, the
Coun:::il has made recommendations upon certain aspects
of the situation of Togoland in relation to the Gold
Coast, and it has also examined a number of petitions
on the subject.

At its fourth session the Council expre~sed concern
over tile difficulty which it faced in performing its
supervisory functions because of the degree of integra
tion of the Territory into the Gold Coast, even at the
lowest levels of administration, and the absence of
adequate statistics and data for the Territory. It recom
mended that pending a final solution of the question of
the admil,istrative arrangements the Administering Au
thority should take steps or institute measures such as
budgetary autonomy for the Territory.

The Administering Authority stated that budgetary
autonomy for the Trust Territory could only be achieved
at the expense of instituting a customs and fiscal frontier
between it and the Gold Coast, and alw by dissolving the
essential and mandatory "integral part" arrangements
contained in the Trusteeship Agreement. It expressed
regret at the Council's difficulty in carrying out super
vision, and assured it that every endeavour was beiI'b'
made to provide fuller and accurate information.

The recommendation of the Council at its fourth
session (see above) also included a request that the
Administering Authority should in future provide pre
cise and separate data on all common services. The
Administering Authority replied that it was making
every endeavour to provide fuller and accurate informa
tion; and at its seventh session the Council noted with
appreciation the efforts made in this respect and recom
mended that a further thorough study should be made of
possible methods by which the Council could be given
precise and separate figures in all fields. In its annual
report for 1950 the Administering Authority, while
continuing to supply estimates of revenue and expendi
ture that were only approximate. gave fuller details
of expenditure under a greater number of main head-
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ings. It st(:>ed also that it had arranged for the Gold
Coast marketing boards (see below) to keep separate
statistics of purchases made in the Territory of cocoa
and other produce; and it had arranged to obtain certain
trade figures from which to show fairly approximate
estimates of the total external trade of the Territory.
In the course of its 6th and 8th meetings, on 17 May
and 4 June 1951. the Standing Committee on Adminis
tratiYe L'nions examined the yarious aspects of the
participation of Togoland under British administration
in the administratiYe union with the Gold Coast. It
studied the v<lrious papersJ02 submitted to the Stand
ing Committee and examined ,he relevant parts of the
annual reports on the administration of the Territory for
.1,e years 1949 and 1950.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusions :302(')

The Council flOWS:

(a) That on 29 December 1950 a ne'w Constitution
for the Gold Coast and the Trust Territor}' of Togoland
under British administration 'll'aS promulgated;

(b) That this ne'lt' Constitution 'which is now fully
operati'ue established an ExeCll:i'l'C Counril and a
Legislative .dssembly which give to the people of the
Gold Cuast and of the Trust Territory a large measure of
self-go'vernm ent ;

(c) That the Southern Section of Togoland under
British administration has three representati'l'es in the
Legislati'l'e Assembl'y, namely, two representatives
elected as rural members and one territorial member
elected by the Southern Togoland Collncil;

(d) That fWo members of the Legislath'e Assembly
have been elected by a single electoral college for both
the Northern Territories of tJ•.; Gold Coast and the
110rthern part of TogofrInd 'It'ho are Nat;'ues of and
1'esident in the N orthenl Set. 'un of T ogoland.

The Council, ta,king inlo consideration that the Gold
Coast (Constitution) Order-in-Council, 1950, and Togo
land under United Kingdom Trusteeship Order-in
Coullcil, 1949, provides that no laws shall be applied
to the Trust Territor}' which are repugnant to any pro·
visio;; of the terms of the Trusteeship Agreement is of
the oj'ulion that, as far as the constitutional framework
is concerned the interests of the inhabitants of the Trust
:;: erritory are adequately protected, The Cmmcil feels,
however, that in view of the special status of the Trust
Territory in international law, the practical implemen
tatior Df the new arrangements should be kept under
CO:'J·fa.nt review by the Trusteeship Council.

Tflith regard to the safeguards enumerated in sub
paragraph 7 (a) of the Trusteeship Council's resolu
tion 293 (VIlL tite Council notes that estimates of the
TerritoYJ's expenditure have been provided in greater
detail in the annual report for 1950 than for previous
years; notes also that according to the annual report
for 1950 plans have been made to obtain for 1951 and
subsequent years certain trade figures from which it 'will
be possiole to prnvide tht; Trusteeship Council with
fairly afJ.proximate estimates of the total external .'fade
of the Ten'itory both by value and commodities. l'v[ore
over, the Council notes that the Cocoa Marketing Board

an2 T/C.llL.6, TjCl/L.IO.
302(") The same conclusions appeared originally in the third

report of the Standing Committee on At:lministrative Unions,
document T j917.

a.nd Agricultural Produce M arketi11g Board have agreed
to kecp separate statistics of purchases of produce for
export made in the Territory. The Council notes, never
theless, that separate and detailed impOrT and export
statistics for the Territory !w'l'e 1lOt '}'et been pro'vided,
and further notes the assurance of the special representa
ti~'e that such information ~~'ill be contained in the next
and subsequent aJl111tal reports,

rVith regard to the safeguards ell/m/erated in sub
paragraph 7 (b) of the Tntsteeship Council's resolution
293 (VII), the Council notes that the Visiting Mission
to the Trust Territory of Togoland under British
administration in December 1949 spent one day in
Ta 1Ilale, the capital of the Northern Tel'ritories of the
Gold Coast, and three days in A ccra, the capital of
the Gold Coast.

rVith 1'egard to sub-paragraph 7 (c) of the Trustee
ship Councit's resolution 293 (VII), the Council notes
that there exists no information which would suggest
that the boundaries of the Territory hG'l'e not been
maintaill cd.

rVith regard to sub-paragraph 7 (d) of the Trusta
ship Councit's resolution 293 (VII), the Couneil nofes
that, according to the information contained in the
annual reports for 1949 alld 1950, the total revenue
derh'ed from the Trust Territory ['without grants under
the Colonial Develop11l .nt and vVeltare Act] amounted
to:

1918-49 1949-50
£473,800 £779,621

and the tntal expenditure 011 the administration, wel
fare, and development of the Trust Territory amounted
to:

1948-49 1949-50
££:4,443 £799,735

Therefore, expenditure on the administration, welfare
and development of the Trust Territory for the last
two financial years has been not less than the total
amount of public revenue derived frollt the Territory.

CJfislilulional reform
Other aspects of the situation of Togolal . within

the Gold Coast Constitution have been the subject of
recommenrlations by the Council. At its fourth session it
recomme ::i that the Administering Authority should
consider the possibility of establishing as soon as
practicable such democratic reforms as would even
tually give the inrligenous inhabitants the right of suf
frage and an increasing degree of participation in the
Executive, legislative and judicial organs of govern
ment preparatory to self-government or i~dependence.

The Administering Authority responded to this
r~commendation by drawing attention to the constitu
tIOnal reforms then pending, explaining that a wide
syst,em of franchise was proposed,J°J that it was not
enVIsaged that seats on the Gold Coast Executive Coun
cil should be ailocated on a geographical basis and that
ur:der the then existing proposals Togoland would re
ceIve a greater number of seats OIl the n~w Gold Coast
legislature than its population would strictly justify.
It had also, as an interim mC'asure, added a seat for
South.ern Tog-oland to the existing legislature and had
estab1Jshed the Southern Togoland Council for this and
other purposes.

aoa See below, .<:;uf!rage: Election of i.egislati~·e Assembly.
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At its seventh session the Council welcomed the steps
that were being taken to work out the details of con
stitutional reform and noted with satisfaction the meas
ures taken to give Southern Togoland representation
in the meantime on the Gold Cou;:;t legislature and other
bodies. At the same time, it urged the Administering
Authority to take such steps as might be necessary :0
ensure that the representation of Togoland on these
le<Tislative and consultative bodies in the Gold Cvast
w~s proportionate to the Trust Territory's population
and interests.

The Administering Authority replied that the repre
sentation of Southern Togoland on the new Gold Coast
legislature was roughly proportionate to its population
and interests, being in the proportion of three members
for a population of 204,000, as compared with sev~nty
five elected members for the whole country wIth a
population of 4,118,450. It added that the representation
of N'orthern Togoland was not distinct from that of the
1\orthern Territories, and it drew attention to the
representation of Togoland on the marketing boards
and main government committees and also to the
development of regional administration and local
government.

A number of petitions have been received in the past
by the Council which bear in a general way, .suc.h as
those relating to [he E\'o ')roblem, on the constitutIOnal
position of Togoland, or relate more specifically to
various aspects of it. The latter category includes a
number which were received before or during the visit
to Togoland of the 194-9 Visiting lVIis"ion; they varied
from requests made by all the paramount chiefs in
the nnrth to be annexed completely to the Northern
Territories of the Gold Coast, to complaints made by
organizations in the south, particularly the Togoland
Union and the "Natural Rulers and People", against
the existing form of administrative integration, together
with requests that Togoland should have a northern and
a southern council and a territorial legislature of its
own, as \veIl as representation on the organs of the Gold
Coast proper.

As indicated in its previous report to t!,c General
Assembly, the Council disposed of these petitions either
bv deciding to continue to examine the questions involved
i~ the course of its annual examination of conditions
in the Territorv, or, in the case of those related to the
unification prol;lem, by noting that the questions raised
would come under consideration by the Standing Con
sultative Commission dealing with that problem.

At its ninth session the Council had before it a further
petition from the Togoland Union on behalf of the
Congress of British TogolandJ04 declaring that the pro
posals on constitutional reform were not acceptable to
the people because the people had not been represented
on the Coussey Committee which drew them up, and
bcause the proposals did not provide for representation
of Togoland on the Gold Coast Executive Council. The
petition maintained that thf' wish of the people, pending
the unification of the t\\0 Togolands, was that adminis
trative and budgetary autonomy should be establishe?
in the Territory and the SO:.lthern Togoland CounCIl
should be converted into a legislative body. Two further
petitions,J°5 from the Togoland Youth Association, con-

304 T/PET.6/206. T/PET.6/206/Add.l, T/PET.6/206/Add.2and T /PET.6/206/ Add.3.
305 T/PET.6/275 and T/PET.6/278.

tained similar requests :'nd also stated that the report
of the Standing Consultative Commission did not. r~pre
sent the \vishes of the people, and that the AdmmIster:
ing Authority was attempting to annex the Trust Tern
tory to the Gold Coast.

The Administerin<T Authority stated that the intro
duction of the new °Constitution did not prejudice a
solution to the unification question which might be
reached. It pointed out that t~e maj?rity of Togolande~s
had preferred to co-operate lI1 makmg the new ConstI
tution work smoothl .....

II1 its resolutions'J 06 on these petitions the Council
drew the attention of the ...-arious petitioners to the
recommendations on constitutional reform and local
administration adopted at its ninth session (see below).

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
conclusions and recommendation:

The COUJlcil COllllllCJlds the Administering Authority
on the prolllulgation of thc ncw Gold Coast Constitution
'b.,hidl it considers to bc an important step toward full
responsihlc g07.'erll1l1ent "1 thc ~"'ust Territo;y to 'Ulhich
the Constitution has been ap jJlwd,o notes WIth satisfac
tion that this Constitution will give the inhabitants of
the TcrritorJ' the a iJportunit}· of aCl]u;"ing higher politi
cal corperienc~,o notes '(J..'ith appr07!al the safeguards re
taincd ill tlL' new Constitution (a) that an}' Gold Coast
law repugnant to any pr07.'ision of thc Trustecship Agre~
ment 'leould be' to thc eortent of that repugnancy 'VOId
in the Territory, (b) that the G07.'ernor 1110.)' use his
reserve po'was to make certain that there is no infringe
ment of the Trusteeship obligations, and (c) that there
will be representation of the Trust Tcrritor.v in the Gold
Coast Legislative Assembly; notes the assurance of ~he
Adllliniste1'ing A ilthoritJ, that it is not only presermng
the status of the Trust Territory but also taking particu
lar 1//casures to ensurp. that f.:!l consideration 'l('ill con
tinuc to be qi'l.'cn to the iJ,ierests of the inhabitants;
expresses th~ hope that tile Administering AI~t~lOrity
will take all possible steps to ensure full recogmtlOn of
Togoland's interests in policies and programmes de
'l·eloped bJ' the Gold Coast Govcrnment and full partici
pation of Togoland in all phases of Gold Coast progress.

The Government of the Gold Coast (including
Togoland)

EXECl:TIVE AUTHORITY

The Gole Coast Executive Council, formerly a body
purely advisory to the Governor and composed pre
dominantl...- of his senior officials, has become; under the
new Constitution, the principal instrument of policy
for the Gold Coast (including Togoland) and has a
predominantly represencative and African membe:ship.
Eight of the Council's twelve members are Afncaps,
and l ~bese ei<Tht, ~;x are members of the ConventIOn
Pe'Jpie" Party.oThis Party, whose objective is to bring
the Gold Coast as soon as possible to the status .of a
dominion \vithin the British Commonwealth of Na;'lons,
won the first general election in the Gold Coast and
Togoland by a suhstantia.! majority.

The GoverEor must consult the new Council in the
exercise of all his powers, and must act in accordance
with Its advice in anv matter on which he is obliged to
ronsult with it. Ex~eptions remain, however, in the
-~;'-j{esolutions 397 (IX), 407 (IX) and 408 (IX).
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case of certain matters on which powers are reserved
to the Governor by the Administering Authoritv. In
general terms he may, with the prior approval of the
Secretary of State for the Colonies e..'-cept in cases of
urgent necessity, act against the advice of the Executive
Council if he considers it "expedient in the interests
of public faith, public order and good government".

l!nder the new Cons~itution, g~vernment policy is
decided by the Executive CouncIl, whose decisions
are ~ad~ by a majority of members present and voting.
LegislatIOn sponsored by the Government goes to the
Legislative .-\ssembly as a result of collective decisions
of the Executive Council. A majority of its member~

a1::o elect from among their own number a member
designated as Leader of the Government's Business in
the Legislative Assembly.

The statutory composition of the new Council is as
follows;

The Governor as president; three ex-officio members
(the Chief Secretary, the Attorney-General and the
Finan~ial Su..:-etary); and not less than eight repre
sentatlve members.

The representative members are chosen from among
the elected members of the new Legislative Assembly.
Their appointment requires the approval of the As
sembly, and may also be revoked by it; thus, the Admin
istering Authority states, the Assembly is capable of
exercising a strict control over the Executive Council.

The Governor may charge any member of the Execu
tive Council with the responsibility for any government
department or group of departments. Members are called
"ministers", with or without portfolio depending on
whether they have departmental responsibilities. To
enable this policy to be applied, the central Government
departments have been organized into nine ministries.

fhe composition of the Executive Council is not
statutori,y based on geographical considerations, and
no seats are allocated specifically to Togoland or any
other areas of the Gold Coast.

To assist each minister, the Governor is also em
powered to appoint, from mrong the members of the
Legislative Assembly, a ministerial secretary who is
described as the counterpart of a parliamentary under
secretary in the United Kingdom. The first appointments
included that of a Togoland member as Ministerial Sec
ret;lry to the Leader of the Government's Business, Dr.
K wame Kkrumah.

In. addition, the Governor is authorized to appoint a
publIc officer as a permanent secretary to each ministry.

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY

The Legislative COUllC;' in existence before the new
Constitution took effect consisted of thirty-two mem
bers, including a speaker, six ex-officio meE1bers, six
members nominated by the Governor, and the balance
elected mainly by indirect methods and, in the case of
five members, by municipal electors in four Gold Coast
towns. In the last year of its existem"p one of the seats
was specifically allocated to a represemative of Southern
Togoland. The Council contained no representatives of
the north, either of the Gold Coast or of Togoland, and
it had no power to legislate for the north.

The new Legislative Assembly is nearly three times
the size of the old Council, and seventy-five of its

eighty-four members are elected. The As!' :mbly elects
its own speaker, and it has three ex-officio members
(the three senior government officials who are also
members of the Executive Council); and six special
members, three of them chosen by the Chambers of
Commerce and three bv the Gold- Coast Chamber of
1Iines, only two of these six having the right to 'lute
on any question for decision in the Assembly itself.

The Legislative Assembly covers what the Adminis
tering Authority refers to as the whole of the Gold
Coast, by which it includes both the i\orthern Terri
tories, previously not embraced by the legislature, and
the Trust Territory. The Gold Coast Colony has thirty
seven members, of whom three are from Southern ToO'o
land; Ashanti has nineteen; and the Northern Te~ri
tories (which term includes Northern Togoland) have
nineteen.

Legislative measures are introduced either as govern
ment bills resulting from a collective decision of the
Executive Council or as bills sponsored by any member
of the Assemblv. The consent of the Governor is re
quired, however, before the Assembly may act on any
bill, amendment, motion or petition which would amount
to a monev measure, affect the salaries or conditions
of public officers, or provide for the final determination
of constitutional questions affecting traditional
authorities.

The Governor has other reserve powers affecting the
Assembly. In the interests of public order, public faith
or good government (including responsibility of the
Gold Coast as a territorv within the British Common
weal.th of Kations and- matters affecting the public
servIce) he may declare to be effective any bill or
motion that the Assembly fails to pass in reasonable
time and form. However, he may not make such a
declaration except in accordance with a resolution of
the Executive Council, or failing that with the consent
of the United Kingdom Secretary of State, unless
urgent necessity demands it. Except in the case of bills,
the Secretary of State may revoke any such declaration.

All bills require the assent of the GO\'ernor or, in
the ~ase of certain matters, of the Administering Au
thonty. Unless urgently necessary, the Governor is
required to obtain instructions from the Administering
Authority before assenting to bills falling within <:ertain
classes affecting, to a specified extent, such matters as
divorce, currency or banking, ,:ifferential duties, tra
ditional authorities, treaty obligations, armed forces, the
prerogative of the Administering Authority, rights and
properties of absentee British O\vners, and external
trade and communications.

SUFFRAGE: ELECTIO~ OF LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

The reorganization of the legislature has introduced
to the Gold Coast, and consequently to part of Togo
land, a s~stem of suffrage wider in its appiication than
any prevIOusly used. On ~" ~'d Council the majority
~f the Af :can members w .10sen by area organiza
tions whIch are based on the Kative Authorities and
whose representation rests largely on traditional or
customary principles; in the new Assembly one half
of the much larger number of African members are
chosen on a basis of popular election.

Direct, single-stage elections remain limited to certain
municipalities in the Gold Coast proper, which elect
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five members in all. Thirty-eight others are elected by
the existing area councils of the Colony, Ashanti, the
Northern Territories and Southern Togoland; these
councils continue to be based on tribal or traditional
organizations, but the composition of the Northern
Council has already been broadened and further reforms
not yet introduced envisage replacing the others by new
regional councils having wider representation.

In the meantime Lt new element is the institution of
elected "rural members", of whom the constitution pro
vides for thirty-three and who are chosen bv electoral
colleges whicl; in turn are elected b,' universal adult
suffrage. It is prop\,sed tn extend the same system of
suffrage to the election of the elected memhers of local
councils intended eventually to replace the existing
:-.Jatiw Authorities.

Togoland is assured of heing represented in the
Legislative Assembly hy three of the thirty-sewn mem
bers from the ColmlY area: one of these three is elected
by the Southern Togoland Council and the other two are
elected indirectly b\' the inhahitants as rural members.
All of these me'l1bers are from Southern Togolalld; the
northern part of the Trust Territory is represented
through the members for the ~orthern Territories of
the Gold Coast as a "'hole.

In the election of the thity-three rural members,
including the two from Togoland, persons of both
sexes have the right to vote as long as they are of British
nationality or protected status, are at least 21 years of
age, have lived in their constituencies for six months
before the date of registration notice, and have paid
their local tax "'here this is collected.

Preparations for the rural elections, which were held
in February 1951, were begun in Southern Togoland in
the latter part of 1950. Each phase was preceded, the
Administering Authority states, by an elaborate public
information caml)aign. The first phase was the registra
tion of electors. The Administering Authority considers
that the over-all result was not unsatisfactory, taking
nto account the complete novelty of the proceedings

and the comparatively short period available to prepare
the tleople. In the Akpini-Asogli-Awatime constituency
23.9 per cent of the nominally eligible adults (not
including persons ineligible on grounds of tax default
ing, residence, lunacy, criminal conviction, etc.) regis
tered; in the Buem-Krachi-Atando constituency 30.7 per
cent registered: and the Administering Authority com
pares these results with an over-all average of 31.9
per cent for the Gold Coast Colony and Southern Togo
land rural areas combined.

The elections themselves were in t\\'o stages, both by
secret ballot. In the first stage, the constituencies were
divided into electoral suh-districts of about 1,000 per
sons, each electing one member to an electoral college
consisting of ahout 100 memhers. In the second stage,
each candidate to he elected to the Legislative Assembly
was required to he nominated in writing by three electors
of the electoral district. There were four candidates
in each of the two rural constituencies, the Sl :cessful
candidatlu heing lVIr. Gerald O. Awuma and ~Ir. Kodzo.
The third memher, chosen by the Southern Togoland
Council from six candidates, is Mr. F. Y. Asare.

The electoral system for the Northern 1 erritories,
which include Northern Togoland, is of a different
kind. Instead of heing divided into constituencies the

area has a single electoral college. This college consists
of the sixteen memhers of the Northern Territories
Council, to whom are added one delegate per 10,000
of the population, or 1O..J. such delegates in all, who
are nominated by the existing district councils. The
college elected nineteen memhers to the Legislative
Assembly. In the first elections, three out of thirty-four
candidates nominated were :::\ orthern Togolanders, and
two of them were elected.

A.s alreacl\' noted, and before the new Constitution
took effect, "the Trusteeship Council at its fourth ses
sion had adopted a recommenclation favouring, if pos
sihle, the eventual granting to the inhabitants of Togo
land of the right of suffrage. At its seventh session it
noted with satisfaction th<1t the constitutional proposals
provided that a beginning would he Illade in this direc
tion. The CounCil appreciated the difficulty of intro
ducing at once a moclern system of suffrage, "and recom
mended that all necessary educative measures should
he undertaken to prepare t'11e population for the adoption
of universal suffrage with the least possible delay.

The Administering Authority responded by drawing
attention to the form of universal suffrage whil.:-t has
since heen introduced into Southern Togoland and to the
reasons for not introducing it at present into Northern
Togoland.

Opposition to participation in the elections in South
ern Togoland was expressed in five petitions brought
hefore the Council at its ninth session. The Togoland
Unionlo7 stated that "the Xatural Rulers and people
of \Vestern Togoland" had decided not to register or
vote in the elections because they had not accepted the
Coussey recommendations for constitutional reform; it
also complained that in spite of this decision the
District Commissioner had been penuacling and in
timidating chiefs and individuals to register. The spokes
man of the Togoland Congress, addressing the Council
at its eighth session in support of this petition, stated
that the three members subsequently elected from
Southern Togoland in no way represented the people.
Another petition, that of Mr. Kodjo Buachielo8 made a
complaint of illegal registration in the Buem Native
Authority area. A petition from Mr. S. G. Antor trans
mitted eighty-six forms allegedly forged during: the
registration of voters in the Territory.J09

One of the southern Native Authority organs, the
Akpini State CounciJllo informed the Council that it
did not intend to allow elections to be carried out because
of the confusion among the people arising from the fact
that they had at one and the same time to consider their
represet;tation on the Consultative Commission (dealing
with the unification question) and on the Legislative
Assembly, and that insufficient information and publicity
had been given. A further petition from the Togoland
Youth Association ll ! stated that the hoycott of the
registration for elections to the Gold Coast Legislative
Assembly was the result of the \\'ish of the people of the
Territory to have their own legislative, executive and
juclicial organs.

:\07 T/PET.f> 1206. T !PET.6i206'Acld.1. T/PET.6/206/Add.2
and TiPET.li i 206jAdd.3. . ,

30S T/PET,Ii/219. T /PET.6/2t9iAdcll. T/PET.6/219/Add.2
and T 'PET,6/219!Add.3.

309 T /PET.6/243.
:no T IPET.6;'214,
:Ill T/PET.6/275.
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paramount chief or group of chiefs, a council largely

composed of elders or other tribal leaders, a Native

treasury and courts of justice and a staff of technical

and administrative employees. The technical depart

ments and services of the Gold Coast Government,

through their central staffs and officers in the field,

co-operate with the administrative service and with the

Xative Authorities in the development of the districts.

Northern Togoland is divided into parts of three such

districts which are not con,pletely contained within the

Trust Territory, and the greater part of the administra

tive supervision and technical services applying to the

Territory are based on the Gold Coast side of the

fruntier. One of the districts (Dagomba) has its head

quarters within the Territory, in the charge of a district

commissioner to whom an assistant was posted in 1949.

In that year also a medical officer and an inspector

of works were posted to the same headquarters. Two of

the 0:"ative Authorities have their headquarters in the

same district; the three others functioning in respect

of ~orthern Togoland are based outside the Trust

Territory proper. The Administering Authority states

that many functions of the central Government have

already devolved upon them, and that it is on the gradual

acceptance and successful discharge of fresh responsi

bilities by these local authorities that the surest hopes

of political progress are founded.

Southern Togoland consists of one administrative

district into which the Krachi area, transferred from the

Northern Territories in 1950, has been included. This

district falls under the responsibility of the Chief Com

missioner of the Colony, whose headquarters are at

Cape Coast in the Gold Coast. Southern Togoland has a

senior district commissioner to whom a district com

missioner and an assistant district commissioner at

Kpandu, a district commissioner at Kete-Krachi and an

assistant commissioner at Ho are responsible in the
first instance.

These officers, as in the north, co-operate with the

Gold Coast technical departments and supervise the

Native Authorities. Senior departmental officers sta

tioned in the Trust Territory in 1950 comprised an edu

cation officer, two medical officers, a magistrate, a police

officer, an agricultural officer, an agricultural survey

officer, a forestry officer, an inspector of produce, an

inspector of rural water works and an inspector of public

works. There are six ::\ative Authorities in the Southern
Section.

Steps have been taken, and others are in progress,

both to reorganize the administration of the Gold Coast

and Togoland as a whole on a regional ha~is and to

reform the system of local government. The constitu

tional reform proposals provided for the establishment of

four administrative regions - the existing Northern

Territories, the Ashanti area, rhe Colony area, and a

new region in which Southern Togoland would be com

bined with ac1iacent, and mainlv Ewe-inhabited, dis

tricts of the Gold Coast. The central Government WQulc

decentralize its services :l.S far as possible to these

regions, each of which would have its own treasury and

budget, representative council and executive committee.

These proposals were still under study at the end

of 1950, hut the Administering Authority stated that

Xorthern Togoland would, as desired by its people, con

tinue to he administered as part of the northern region.

The Administering Authority pointed out that by no

means all persons advocating unification were prepared

to boycott the elections, and that no persons had been

registered who did not apply for registration. It had

taken measures to publicize the ~lections, registration

procedure, etc. There had been no charges of forging

of registration forms except from the sub-district of

Jasikan; upon investigation, it was revealed that the

forms, which had been filled out at the instigation of

the local chief and were in no way prompted by the Ad

ministration, had been confiscated and never used.

The Administering Authority stated that the petition

from the Akpini State Council came from only a small

minority of that council. The Admini:otering Authority

had appreciatell the possibility of confusion arising from

the unfortunatelv short time between the elections for

the Standing Consultative Commission an'i the registra

tion for elections under the new Gold Coast Constitution

and consequently every effort had been made to e..xplain

the purpose and significance of the two procedures to the

people of Togoland.
In its resolutionllZ on three of these petitions the

Council expressed regret that there should have been any

irregularities in the registration for elections ~o the

Gold Coast Legislative Assembly, and urged the Admin

istering Authority fully to explain election procedures

to all concerned in the Trust Territory so as to aV'nJ

the recurrence of such irregularities. In this and ~,;;,

other resolutionslll the Council drew the attention rJI
the various petitioners to the importance attached by

the Council to any democratic electoral system in the

Territory designed to ensure their fuller participation in

local and central government, and the importance, there

fore, of the petitioners' co-operation in future elections

and of the expression of thei.· views by means other than

boycott. The Council also urged the Administering Au

thority to devote special attention to preparing the in

digenous inhabitants for participation in elections.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the follC"ving

recommendation:
The Council notes with satisfaction the extcl sion of

suffrage and the secret ballot to Southern Top'_"land;

notes further that the Administering Aut/; ,.vi(. hopes

that it will be possible to extend suffrage tu iils northern

part of the Territory as soon as practicable, and recom

mends that tlzis step be expedited alld ilJlplemented as

soon as possible.

LoCAL ADMI?-<ISTRATION

Under the over-all resplJl1sihility of the Governor of

the Gold Coast, Togoland continues to be 1.dministered,

as has been noted abm'e, as parts of the l\'orthern Ter

ritones and of the Gold Coast Colonv Each of these

wider areas is under the charge of a c1i:i commissiGner

and is divided into a number of administ, ltive districts,

to each of which a district commissioner is posted. The

District Commissioner is responsible to the Chief Com

missioner for the government of his district; his duties

include supervising and assisting the one or more

Native Authorities functioning in his district, to which

certain local powers and responsibilities are delegated.

The Native Authorities are in general a development

of tribal institutions, each usually consisting of a

312 T~esolution 397 (IX).
313 Resolutions 397 (IX), 400 (IX) and 407 (IX).
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CIVIL SERVICE

Differences between the north and south

The relatively slow rate of political, economic and
social de\'elopment of the northern peoples, as compared
\vith the south, has engaged the attention of the Trustee
ship Council in the past. At its fourth session it recom
mended that the Administering Authority should take
such measures as would rapidly develop the Northern
Section; and the Administering Authority responded
by giving an extensive account of the reasons for the
differences in development between north and south
and the steps it was taking to improve economic and
educational conditions in particular.

JUDICIAL ORGANIZAnON

The Trust Territory continues to share the judicial
system of the Gold Coast, which compromises two sets of
courts: (1) the Supreme Court and the magistrates'
courts, which administer English law, and (2) the
Xative courts, which administer indigenous law and
custom.

Administrative officers have powers of review and
transfer in the Native courts; they also have limited
jurisdiction as magistrates. One professional magistrate
is stationed in the Territory, at Ho in the southern
section. At its seventh session the Trusteeship Council
noted his appointment with approval, and hoped that the
Administering Authority would secure sufficient staff
to make this a permanent arrangemf'nt.

The Administering Authority states that under the
new Constitution the control of the Gold Coast Civil
Service is removed from the arena of politics and placed
under the control of the Governor, who will be advised
by a Public Service commission. Two experts have been
commissioned to make recommendations on the structure
of the civil service.

The policy of recruiting suitably qualified Africans
to senior posts in preference to non-local recruits has
been endorsed by a select committee of the legislature,
which has also, the Administering Authority states,
made very wide recommendations covering the develop
ment of secondary, technical and higher education and
the provision of scholarships to ensure that the flow of
qualified Africans is increased as rapid:y as practicable.
An African officer was appointed in 1950 to a new post
of Commissioner of Africanization for the Gold Coast.

The Administering Authority submitted figures show
ing that of 402 civil servants stationed in the Trust
Territory at the end of 1948, fifty-eight were Togo
landers; on the other hand, the total number of Togo
landers in the whole Gold Coast Civil Service was no
less than 940. Two of the senior officers stationed in
the Territory in 1950 were African >•

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
recommendation ~

The Collncil notes with satisfaction the appointment
of a Commissioner for Africani::;ation, alld the appoint
ment of an African to that post, and urges that the
Administering Authority continue to take lleccssarv
measures to ensure an increase of qualified Togolanders
in all branches of the civil service, particularly the senior
branch.
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The N'ative Authorities there are also represented on
the N'orthern Territories Council, a consultative body,
which has been given statutory authority. The question
of the Southern Section was still under consideration;
the Admini~tering Authority had earlier withheld its
approval of the proposal for a new region combining
the Trust Territory area with part of the Gold Coast,
stating that in view of opposition which had been ex
pressed in Togoland and in view of the special status
of the Territory the decision must ckarly depend on the
interests of the people concerned. Discussions on the
matter during 1950 in the Southern Togoland Council
were inconclusive. This Council, Ot! which the six
southern i\ative Authorities are represented, was estab
lished in 1949 as an interim consultative organ and an
electoral body through which Southern Togoland sends
one of its three members to the Gold Coast Legislature,
and one representative each to the Cocoa :Marketing
Board, the Agricultural Produce l\larketing Board, the
Agricultural Development Corporation, the Library
Advisory Board, the Vernacular Literature Board, four
Central' Advisory Committees and the Scholarships
Selection Board.

The transfonnation of the present system of local
administration by the N'ative Authorities into a more
effective and democratic one has also been planned in
detail, and proposals are awaiting action by the Legis
lative Assembly.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council urged
the Adninistering Authority to continue to develop as
rapidly as possible local and sectional representative
organs; and in this connexion the Administering Au
thority drew attention to the developments outlined
above.

The Council noted with satisfaction, at the same
session, an assurance it then received that full weight
would be given to the wishes of all the people of Togo
land before any decisions regarding proposed regional
arrangements for the Territory v,,'ere taken. It also
expressed approval of the establishment of the Southern
Togoland Council, and expressed the hope that this
Council would provide increasing opportunities to de
velop the capacities of the inhabitants for self-govern
ment; and it noted with approval the enactment of
ordinances providing for a more advanced pattern of
Native administration in Southern Togoland.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
conclusions and recommendations:

The Council, noting that the report of a Spedal Com
missioner on the question of regional organi::;ation fO?o
the Cold Coast and the Trust Territory will soon be
published, awaits with interest the receipt of this report
and the decisions taken thereon by the Administering
Authority as far as they may affect the Trust Territory,

1

and recommends that the Administering Authority give
. consideration to the question of establishing a region

under the Cold Coast Collstitution consisting of South
ern Togoland alone.

1
The Cmtncil, noting that the question of creating

. modern, ad~IQ.11ced units of local government is still
\ under active study by the new Covernlllent of Gold
I Coast, expresses the hope that it will be possible for the

Legislatiz1e Assembly to approve reforms in local gov
ernment during 1951 a.nd for such reforms to be inaug
urated thereafter as soon as possible in the Trust
Territory.
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At its ~eventh session the Council noted this state

ment with appreciation and expressed the hope that the

Administering Authority would continue and accelerate

its efforts. It also noted with ~atisfaction the steps taken

to accelerate economic progress, and expressed the hope

that a soil fertility survey then in progre~s in the Gold

Coast could be extended to the Northern Section at an

earlv date and that consideration would be given to

pro~'iding the ~ef\"ice~ of an agricultural officer for

the area.
The Administering Authority replied that it regretted

that it could not make any promises on the ~ubject of

the soil surwy, explaining that other area~ had higher

priority. In the case of agricultural services, it stated

that the draft ten-year development plan for the C ')ld

Coa~t included provision for a district agricultural

~tation at Yendi under an agricultural officer.

The Council at its seventh session also noted with

satisfaction progress which had been made by the

~ative Authorities in the north, and urged the Admin

istering Authority to push forward as rapidly as pos

sible with the political education of the inhabitants so

that they could play their full role in the political

advancement of the Territory.

The Administering Authority drew attention in re

sponse to the recent political reforms as they affect

the north, and to the pending introduction of radio

rediffusion, radio kiosks and increased supplies of

Public Relations Department publications and vernacu

lar literature, and to plans which had been discussed for

extending ma~s education activities to the Northern

Territories of the Gold Coast and to the Northern

Section of T ogoland.

Observations of m~mbers of the Trusteeship

Council representing their individual opinions only

Policy am't general; Administrative integration of

the Territory with the Gold Coast; Constitutional

reform

The representative of Argentina observed that the

Trust Territory was very closely linked to the Gold

Coast by an administrative union. Although the Trustee

ship Agreement permitted such a union, it did not permit

the union to become a political annexation. He pcinted

out that the Territory should evolve toward inde

pendence as an autonomous political unit, in accordance

with the provisions of the Charter. He considered that

the new Constitution adopted for the Gold Coast so

closely linked the political life of the Territory with

that colony that any differentiation \vas made. aln:ost

impossible. He expressed doubt whether the obJectlve~

of the Trusteeship System would thereby be fulfilled.

Noting that the Trust Territory was steadily merging

into the neighbouring British colony, he wondered how

the Administering Authority could inform .:he Council

of the development and advancement of the Territory

if it obtained this information only through a colony

which was itself evolving toward autonomy. He further

wondered what the situation of the Territory would be

when the colony achieved its independence, since the

United Kingdom would then lose authority and control

over the Gold Coast and would, in turn, necessarily lose

authority and control over the Trust Territory. He

hoped that the next report would include more detailed

information in this regard.

The representative of Thailand con~idered the promul

gation of the new Gold Coast Constitution to be an

event of prime importance and a substantial step toward

full responsible governfuent in the territory, to which

the Constitution was to be applied.

In so far as the Trusteeship Agreement had authorized

the United Kingdom Government to administer the

Trust Territory of Togoland as an integral part of its

territories, the attention of the Trusteeship Council

should be directed not to the political evolution of the

Gold Coast in general, but to the place reserved for the

Trust Territory as a result of the recent reforms.

Noting the concern expressed in certain quarters at

the eventuality of not merely an administrative union,

but a political integration or even an annexation of the

Trust Territory with or by the Gold Coast, he expressed

the hope that the future would prove these allegations

and apprehensions unwarranted. For the present, he

welcomed the statement by the representative of the

Administering Authority that, whatever development

took place in the Gold Coast, it was the intention of the

Administering Authority to ensure that it would accept

and implement all obligations under the Charter of the

United Nations and the Trusteeship Agreement.

He also noted with satisfaction the safeguard in the

Constitution which proclaimed as null and void any law

which might he incon~istent with the Trusteeship

Agreement.
The representative of China noted with interest the

promulgation of the new Constitution for the Gold

Coast, hut expressed conc~rn about the resulting in

creased administrative integration of the Trust Terri

torv with the Gold Coast. He believed that the extension

to -the Gold Coast of a much greater degree of self

gm'ernment would result in a much greater degree r+

control on the part of the Gold Coast inhabitants anti,

correspondingly, less control by the Administering Au

thority over the administration of the Territory. He felt,

therefore, that it was difficult to see how the Adminis

tering Authority woul,d he ahle to preserve the separate

identity of the Territorv. He considered that an im

portant ~tep towards the preservation of the Trust Terri

tory's separate identity would be the development in the

Territory of its own organs of self-government.

The representative of Australia felt that the most im

portant development in the Territory had been the

promulgation of the new Gold Coast Constitution. He

considered that this Constitution, which marked a sig

nificant advance toward full responsible parliamentary

government, vvas a form of government which repre

sented the hest the Administering Authority had to offer

out of its political experience to the territories for

which it was responsible. The liberal powers conferred

r,n the people hy this Constitution far exceeded those

given in the past to communities more politically mature.

The extent of the powers provided under this Constitu

tion and the relation of its principal organs inter se

had heen detennined after a careful assessment of the

degree to which the people were ready to assume politi

cal responsibility. He believed that the Council should

note with keen satisfaction that this Constitution would

give the people of the Territory the opportunity of ac

quiring actual political experience at all stages - e1ec-
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The representative of the United States of America
cunsidered that the implementation of the new consti
tutional arrangements for the Gold Coast and Togoland
represented an outstanding forward step in political
advancement, for which the Administering Authority
should be commended. Nevertheless, he noted that these
reforms presented certain problems regarding the status
and advancement of the Trust Territory itself.

He stated that the unsoh'ed Ewe and unification
questions constituted another factor hindering arrival at
a definitive judgment of the new constitutional arrange
ments. He noted that some inhabitants had protested
in petitions against the application of the Gold Coast
Constitution to Togoland on the grounds that it
jeopardized or perhaps conflicted with their aspirations
for unification of the two Tog-olands in whole or in part.
He considered that it was impossible to judge how far
those reservations might prove to be justified until
further developments had taken place with regard tu
the Ewe and unification questions.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority had
divided the Trust Territory into a Northern and a
Southern Section and had annexed them to the neigh
houring Gold Coast Colony and the Northern Territory
Protectorate. This had rendered impossible the advance
ment of the Territory towards self-government or inde
pendence. Although the Administering Authority had
referred to the Trusteeship Agreement to justify that
policy, it was well known that nothing in the Agreement
authorized the dismemberment of the Trust Territory
and its absorption into neighbouring British colonies.

He noted that Togoland had no legislative, executive
or judicial organs of its own. All power in the Terri
tory was in the hands of the Governor of the Gold Coast
who admlrjstered Togoland through two British High
Commissioners. The supreme judicial authority of
Togoland was the High Court of the Gold Coast. Rev
enues collected in the Territorv were included without
distinction in the common budget of the Gold Coast but
the expenses of Togoland \vere allocated not on the
hasis of its needs but on the basis of the need of the
various sections of the Gold Coast with which the
Territory was combined. There were no organs of
local self-government in the Territory based on demo
cratic principles in which the indigenous population
might participat~. The political situation in Togoland
was characterized by a complete lack of rights for the
indigenous population, which was therehy prevented
from participating in the administration of their own
country and placed under the authority of British officials
residing in adjoining territories. He considered that
the subordination of Togoland to the Gold Coast Colony
was contradictorv to the Charter. The Council should
recommend that 'the Administering Authority establish
in the Trust Territory legislative and executive organs
which ,vould not be suhordinate to any organs estab
lished on the basis of the unification of Togoland with
the neighbouring Gold Coast Colony, and that for this
purpose legislative and other measures be taken to
~'nsnre the participation of the indigenous 110pulation
III the legislative. executive and judicial organs of the
Trust Territory. C

T1;e representative of the Administering Authority
considered that the noteworthy political developments
in the Gold Coast, in which the people of the Trust
Territory had fully shared, provided further proof that
the admini~tration of the Territory as an integral part
of the Gold Coast in accordance with the Trusteeship
Agreement was very advantageous to the Territory as
well as absolutely necessary in view of its geographical
and ethnic structure, and in no way prejudiced the
status of the Territory. As a result of these develop
Illt>nts, the indigenous inhabitants were now taking part
in the most advanced form of government in any de
pendent African territory. He stated that these develop
ments and those in the field of regional and local gov
ernment demonstrated that the oblig.,tion imposed on
the Administering Authority by the Charter and the
Trusteeship Agreement to promote the advancement of
the Territory toward independence or self-government
had heen carried out in full measure during the years
under review. 'With regard to the suggestion that the
extension of benefits deriving from progress made in
the Gold Coast to the Trust Territorv was somehow in
conflict with the Charter or the Trusteeship Agreement,
he reiterated that the Administering Authority had
never undertaken to administer Togoland as a separate
entity because it would be impossible to do so. He
expres~ed assurance that in practice no difficulty would
arise in this respect under the new Constitution, which
contained provisions to ensure that the international
obligations toward the Territory would be observed.
The Administering Authority would do everything in
its power to carry out its obligations under the Charter
and the Trusteeship Agreement.

The Government of the Gold Coast (including
Togoland)

SeFFRAGE: ELECTIO!\ OF LEGISL.ATIVE ASSEMBLY

The representative of New Zealand considered ~t
the inauguration of the new Gold Coast Constitution,
accompanied as it was by the introduction of universal
suffrage and the secret ballot, was an encouraging ad
vance toward full responsible government.

The representative of Thailand noted that the neces~
sary steps had been taken to associate Togolanders
in the election of representatives to the new Legislative
Assembly, whose membership had been greatly in
creased, and that the last elections had brought forth
three memhers from the southern part of the Trust
Territory and two from the nor~h. Future developments
would show whether such represent<:ttion would ade
quately safeguard the legitimate interests of the Terri
tory in an Assembly in which the Gold Coast had a
maj ority. 'a;

The representative of China noted with satisfac~' ,1'

the increased representation of the Trust TerritJ,.J
in the Gold Coast Legislature, the extension of suffrage
to Southern Togoland and the use of the secret ballot.

TOGOT-AND ADMINISTRATION

The representative of New Zealand expressed the
hope that rapid progress would be made in the creation
of extended forms of regional and local government, and
in this connexion he would be inclined to support the
establishment of a regional administration for Southern
Togoland.
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ministering Authority on its declared policy of filling
as many vacancies as possible from local candidates
without distinction between inhabitants of the Gold
Coast and those from the Trust Territory. He urged,
however, that the Administration should take the neces
sary measures to ensure not only an increase in the
n:lmber of Togolanders in the service, but also their
appointment to senior posts of responsibility.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the Administration recognized the
need for professionally trained personnel, such as
teachers and doctors, but since the selection of a career
was a matter of free choice, the solution lay with the
people.

He stated that the Commissioner for Africanization
would be a valuable practical medium of further em
phasizing to the rising generation of Togoland the needs
of the Territory and the part they could play in meeting
them. The highest inducements and conditions of service,
partil'ularly in the technical sphere, were being offered
to suitably qualified persons, African and European, to
take up posts in the Gold Coast and the Trust Terri
tory; if the fullest recruitment had not been attained,
it was not because of lack of effort on the part of the
Administering Authority.

Differences between the north and south

The representative of Thailand expressed concern
at the fact that the Territory has been divided and sub
divided into many parts of many districts of the Gold
Coast, and noting that the Administering Authority
considered the profound differences existing between
the northern and southern parts of the Territory as
justifying the different systems adopted for electoral
purposes and for local administration, he was neverthe
less of the opinion that nothing should be done which
might aggravate the north-south differences. Both sec
tions had everything to gain hy close association and
co-operation. The efforts of the Administration should,
in his view, aim at the uniformity of their political
and aclministrative instrumentalities in order to achieve
their ultimate unification. Therefore, he noted with
satisfaction that a system of universal suffrage would
soon be introduced in the north and that proposals had
heen submitted to the Legislative Assembly \vhich would
transform the present system of local government by
the Xative Authorities into a more effective and demo
cratic one.

The representative of Belgium, considering that the
policy of the Administration to equalize conditions in
the X orthern and Southern Sections of che Territory
was in conformity with the Council's previous recom
menclations, noted that differences still existed but
that the 1950 annual report had referred encouragingly
to the virility, industriousness and intellectual capacity
of the northern peoples. He expressed assurance that
with iw reased mass communications, the Administering
Authoritv \vould be able to establish closer contact
with the'thought and feeling of the peoples of the Ter
ritory. He anticipated that the application to the
Northern Section of the recommendations made by the
Committee of the N" orthern Territories Territorial Coun
cil, particularly those relating to district councils,
would bring important results, as would the reform
of regional administration.

lC2

He further hoped that the Administering Authority
would give careful consideration to the establishment
within the Territory of a deliberative and advisory body
of elected representatives solely from the Territory
which would ensure full discussion and representation
of the interests of its inhabitants.

The representative of China, noting that under the
new Constitution the Territory would be more closely
integrated with the Gold Coast, considered that an
important step towards the preservation of the Terri
tory's separate identity would be the development in
the Territory of its own organs of self-government. He
noted that various proposals concerning regional and
local governments were still under consideration; he
awaited with interest the results of this study.

The representative of the United States of America
noted that the problem of creating more representative
units of local government was still under active study
by the new Government of the Gold Coast, and he hoped
that it ,vould be possible during 1951 to move from the
planning to the action stage.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that, in order to simplify the adminis
tration of the indigenous population and the collection
of taxes, the British officials had availed themselves
of the services of the tribal chiefs who were local agents
of the British Administration. These chiefs were paid
either a fixed salary or 10 per cent of the ta.'(es which
they collected from the indigenous inhabitants on behalf
of the British administration. In view of the fact that
the tribal system which now existed in the Trust Terri
tory and which was encouraged by the Administering
Authority was incompatible with the progressive de
velopment of the people towards self-government and
independence, the Council should recommend that the
Administering Authority take measures to ensure the
transition from the tribal system to a system of self
government based on democratic principles.

The special representative of the Administrative Au
thority stated that the Territory was far beyond the
tribal stage of development and would quickly be even
further beyond it, although progress in the Gold Coast
and the Trust Territory always had at its foundation
respect for traditional institutions with their accumu
lated wisdom and experience. The political reforms in
both central and local government ,vhich had been or
would be introduced were entirely modern in their
concept and execution, and the speed of evolution was
such that the grant of full dominion status to the Gold
Coast was likely to take place within less time than many
people imagined. Such evolution made heavy demands
not only on the Administration but on the general popu
lation as well.

~Ie further stated that the collection of taxes by
chIefs took place only in the i-Jorthern Section, not in
the entire Territory. No chief alone had the power to
levy a tax; this power was held by the Native Authori
ties, on which persons other than chiefs were
represented.

CIVIL SERVICE

The representative of New Zealand considered as
commendable the appointment of a Commissioner of
Africanizaii::m.

The representative of Thailand commended the Ad-
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that this in turn depends on intensified soil conservation
work and improved agricultural methods, both of which
are receiving the closest attention of the Gold Coast
Departments of Agriculture and Forestry. In the south,
too, the economy is basically agricultural, and methods
of production are similarly simple; but there the cocoa
areas provide the chief sources of wealth of the Territory.

In its statement of policy the Administering Au
thority gives as a cardinal point the demonstration
of imprO\'ed methods of farming. The Department of
Agriculture had three senior officers in Southern Togo
land in 1949; namely an agricultural officer, who super
vises an agricultural station at K.peve, and is responsible
for extension work in the whole Southern Section and
parts of the Gold Coast; an inspector of produce, who
is concerned with cocoa, coffee and palm kernels; and
a survey officer carrying out cocoa disease control and
rehabilitation. Two other cocoa survey officers were
posted there in 1950. In the Northern Section no senior
officers are stationed; there is provision for an agricul
tural sub-station, in the charge of an agricultural officer,
at Yendi in the draft ten-year development plan for
the Gold Coast, but in the meantime agricultural work in
the Territory is supervised by two officers based in
adjoining area:; of the Gold Coast. Agricultural demon
:;trations and advice are also given by the Native Au
thorities, and Agricultural Development Committees
have been set up. A farm tractor was to be supplied
to the Kpeve station in 1951 for use and demonstration.

The Administering Authority has found the northern
farmers very conservative and reluctant to adopt new
methods, but bv 1951, 155 farmers in the Kusasi area
of the Territor)! had been converteJ to mixed farming
with bullock-drawn ploughs. The development commit
tees offer financial and other assistance, and in 1950
legislation was enacted for the establishment of a Gold
Coast Agricultural Loans Board, on which Southern
Togoland will have one representative.

The examination by the Trusteeship Council at its
seventh session of twelve petitions raising questions
of agricultural development led the Council to adopt
a recommendation in which, inter alia, it expressed
the hope that the Administering Authoritv would in
tensify its assistance to the farme,'S in the development
of their farms and in the improvement of agricultural
methods.

Livestock is roughly e,-timated at slightly more than
half a million head; bv far the most numerous kind is
poultry, and few cattle are found in the south because
of disease. The quality of the stock is described as
generally very poor.

Fish in limited commercial quantities are available
in rivers running through or alongside the Territory,
but .most of the il~lportant fishing is done by Africans
comll1g from outSIde Togoland and the fi:::h is largely
consumed elsewhere. A survey of the fisheries has been
made by the Government and courses of instruction have
heen gi\·en in an effort to encourage the local inhabitants
to f1sh.
" Ahout 6 million cubic feet of timber are cut annually
from the forests of the Territory; nearly all of this is for
charco~l and ~re\vood pu:poses, and the lo.cal supply of
sawn tlmher IS not suffiCIent for the Terntory's needs.

~he .provision and improvement of water supplies,
whIch IS another cardinal point of the Administering
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Ill. ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and rec{;:mmendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Policy and general

The stated economic policy of the Administering
Authority is to give every encouragement to the in
digenous inhabitants of the Territory to develop the
natural resources of the Territory themselves. It e..,\:
plains that the law prohibits non-Natives of the Terri
tory from acquiring land without the previous consent
of the Governor, and that such transactions are in fact
rarely authorized.

It states also that its economic policy is furthered
by the demonstration of improved methods of farming
and fishing, by the provision and improvement of water
supplies, by the encouragement of co-operatives and
assistance in the establishment of secondarv industries,
and also by the work of local development" committees.
The general situation, to which the policy is applied
is one in which the natural resources at present in use
consist almost entirely of the agricultural and pastoral
capacities of the land itself; and its development, in the
case of the majority of the indigenous inhabitants, is in
turn limited to subsistence farming.

The General Assemblv, at its fourth session, ex
pressed full support of all steps leading to a greater
participation of indigenous inhabitants in the profits and
management of entities, public or private, engaged in
the exploitation of minerals and other natural resources
or in the production of, or trade in, raw materials and
commodities basic to the Territory's economy. In reply,
the Administering Authority gave an account in the
report for 1950 of African participation in the economic
activities of the Territory, and stated that the interests
of the indigenous inhabitants were paramount in eco
nomic and social planning for the Territory.

The normal occupation of the adult population is the
growing of foodstuffs in sufficient quantities to meet
family needs. Farming and production methods gen
erally are of a simple and traditional kind. The ',10St
important cash and export crop is cocoa, produced, ac
cording to statistics submitted, at the rate of somewhat
over 20,000 tons a year by African farmers in the
Southern Section. There is also a trade in surplus food
stuffs both internally and with the Gold Coast proper.

The Administering Authority states that in the north
the majority of the people are living only a little above
subsistencc Jewl. By the traditional system of shifting
cultivation and the use of thc hoe, they grow staples for
local consu1l1pt;on, \vith only a small surplus for sale
in the Gold Coast. The Administering Authority con
siders that if their economic situation is to be improved
the aim must be the production of a reliable cash crop
for which groundnuts offer the best prospects. It adds,
however, that food supplies must first be assureri, and

The representative of China welcomed the statement
of the special representative that, in the light of the
recent experience in the south, suffrage would be feasible
in the north within a short period; he hoped that the
extension of suffrage to the Nort. 'n Section would be
expedited and soon brought to cor(l~letion.
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Authority's economic policy, is a problem whose urgency
and importance was emphasized by the Visiting Mis
sion in 1949; and at its seventh session the Trusteeship
Council recommended that the Administering Authority
should devote the closest attention to securing an ade
quate supply for the inhabitants as rapidly as possible.
The Administering Authority replied that in spite of
difficulties arising from shortages of staff and materials
remarkable progress had been made. Apart from further
improvements to the piped supply at Ho and the estab
lishment of numerous new wells, the first stage of
construction of a piped supply at Vendi was completed,
and construction of a piped supply at Hohoe was
scheduled to begin in 1951. Further improvements pro
vided for in future plans included piped supplies at
three other tmvns.

Th~ encouragement of co-operative organizations is
another of the principal avenues by which the Adminis
tering Authority states that it furthers its economic
policy for the Territory. In 1950 it had an assistant
co-operative officer dnd two inspectors in the Territory,
ar.d the number 01 co-operative societies had increased
to twentv-one from ten in 1947. Most of these \vere
engaged 'in cocoa marketing; a consumer co-operative
was expected to be established in the Territory in 1951.

There are no major manufacturing industries in the
Territory, which the Administering Authority states is
not \vell endowed with the requirements of industry.
Ln Ll.c .;outl: t1:<:r-: are [\\'u brick and tile works, one
operated by a leper colony and the other by a mission.
\Veaving is carried on as a village industry in several
centres and assistance given to it has included financial
and advisory support to the weavers of Awatime by
the Gold Coast Industrial Development Corporation,
a statutory corporation established for such purposes.
An output of some 1,500 yards of cloth per month was
expected in 1951. Assistance has also been given to
other craftsmen and artisans, including a potter and
an ivory carver. Industry in the north is limited to local
crafts, and the Administering Authority sees little
chance that am of them will expand to any noticeable
extent, particul.r1y against the opposition of cheap im
ported goods.

Two groups having an active role in the economy of
Togoland are European trading enterprises and indi
vidual Africans from other territories who are engaged
in farming, fishing, trading and other pursuits. There
are few non-Africans in the Territory, but European
enterprise operates in the field of trade and commerce,
in which seven companies of British, French and Swiss
ownership bring in through the Gc,l.' Coast the bulk
of the imported goods solel in the Territory and also
operate as buying agents for cocoa in particular. The
Administering Authority states that consideration is
heing given by a select committee of the Gold Coast
legislature as to whether a'rlY form of financial or other
assistance can he given to Africans engaged in com
mercial activities,

Non-indigenou'; Afri,:o.',~, if, Tcgoland were shown by
the 1948 census as IwrnLfri~,g neady 65,000, or ahout
one-sixth of the pop'llation. Africans from the Gold
Coast, Nigeri;1. and ehewj""r ,: are active in a number of
economic pursuits in T o,~oland, including transport
services, petty trading, commercial fishing and cocoa
farming.
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The Trusteeship Council has given attention in the
past to the problem of providing adequate communica
tions in the Territory; at its seventh session it concurred
with the observations of the Visiting Mission on the
importance of better communications to the gen.:ral
economic development of Togoland and noted the in
adequacy of roads and river crossings as reported by the
.:\Iission, and recommended that the Administering Au
thority intensify its programme of road communications.
The Administering Authority gave the Council a de
tailed account of recent and current improvements and
extension works, indicating a materiil! increase 111 funds
provided for the purpose, and of considerable further
dewlopment proposed under the draft ten-year plan.

In another recommendation adopted at its seventh
session the Council recognized the need for the intro
duction of appropriate methods of improying communi
cations and increasing agricultural production in order
to raise the level of the economy and the standard of
]jying of the people; it recommended that the Admin
istering Authority explore and make use of every pos
sihle means of securing the necessary technical equip
ment and advice, and suggested that it should examine
the possibility of securing technical assistance under
the new United Kations programme.

The General Ass::mbh· at its fifth session drew the
attention of the Administerir,g Authorities to the facili
ties il\'ailable for technical 2.ssistance from the Ur:ited
:\ations and the sp:xialized agencies and recommended
that full use be made of these sources of assi"tance for
economic expansion and other forms of de'/elopment.
It asked the Administering Authorities to r{:port on aid
requested and the manner in which such aid would be
integrated into long-range plans for the Territory's
development.

The Administering Authority replied that it would
consider how it could avail itself of the United Nations
technical assistance programme as soon as its ten-year
development plan was approved and a decision taken
on its "olta River scheme (see helow). A grant of
$303,555 for road construction machinery for the Gold
Coast amI Togoland as a whole had been made by the
United States Economic Co-operation Administration;
£ 100,000 for water supply development in the two
terri~ori~s had be~n provided hy the Administering Au
thonty ltself, whIch had also financed other projects
and expert advisers for a numher of schemes in the
Gold Coast. The Administering AunlOrity considered,
however, that broadly speaking the main obstacle to
progress lay not so much in a shortage of funds or of
expert assistance but in the pr(wision of professionallY
qualified engineers, doctors, etc., and technicians t~)
supervise and direct work 011 the projects themselves.
It added that the long-term solution clearly lay in
training an increasing number of Natives of the Gold
Coast and Togoland, and drew attention to the existing
scholarship schemes and university plans. In the mean
time every effort was being made to recruit the personnel
needed on comparatively short-term contracts. A
tuberculosis study fellowship had been secured from
the 'Vorld Health Organization for a member of the
Gold Coast Medical Department and a three months'
rural education scholarship from UKESCO for aNative
of the Territory.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
conclusions and recommendations:
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GENERAL

The COl/ncil 1wtes with sa.tisfaction the considerable
progress achie'lled in the economic field during the period
under review; commends the Administering AI/thority
for its policy i?l encol/raging the participation of the
indigenous inhabitants in the economic de'l'e!?pment of
the Territory, ill particular by pro'l'iding for theil' repre
sentation on all boards a·ffecting their intaests and by
the establishment of local agricultl/ral and rl/ral develop
ment committees; and expresses the hope that silililar
committees in other economic spheres may be established.
The COllncil fl/rther urges the Administcring Authority
to intensify its efforts to increasc agricultural production
lly the indigenous fanllcrs and to achic'l'C greater di'Z'crsi
.fieation of t)·pes of !,rod~(tioll.

CO-OPERATIVES

The ColtHcil, noting with interest the increase in the
1lUlllbel' of co-operaH've societies dll1-ing the period under
review, recommellds that the Administering Auth01'it:y
continue to foster the de'Z'elopment of the co-operative
movement.

\VATER SUPPLIES

The ~olmcil, Ilotillg with satisfaction the progress
achieved by the Administering Authority ;n the pro
vision of 'It'ater supplies in the Territory and its plans
for considerable further im prO'l'ement, rec011lmends that
the extension of water supplies, particularly in the an'd
.Vorthern Section, be increased.

ROADS

The Council, noting the detailed account given by tJ~
.i.dministering Authorit}, of recent illlpro'Z'elllents to and
extensions of the road system, the material ino'ease in
funds provided for this purpose and the further develop
ment proposed under the draft ten-year plan, recalls its
previous recommendation that the Administering Au
thority intensify its programme of road construction,
and recommends that particular attention be devoted by
the Administering Authority to the construction of all
'weather roads and that progress be accelerated in tlte
improvement in the surfacing of existing roads.

Development plans

Togoland is included in an over-all ten-year develop
ment plan for the Gold Coast which was awaiting legis
lative approval in 1951. The draft p:d.n provides for the
setting up of a development fund which, when increased
recurrent expenditure is taken into account, is estimated
at more than £70 million. It is proposed to finance it
mainly from loans (£25 million), general revenue
(£15 million), new taxation (£10 million) including an
additional duty on cocoa, and surplus assets (£7.5 mil-

l.

· lion). United Kingdom colonial development funds will
he available to the amount of £3 million.

I Expenditure over the ten-year period would be divided
t mainly between economic and productive services, com

munications and social services, with smaller amounts
for common services and general administration. The
Administering Authority does not find it possible to
provide at present any estimate of how much of the
expenditure will be made in, and in connexion with the

Trust Territory; but it lists a number of proposals for
Togoland which include a new agricultural sub-station,
town electricity supplies and piped water supplies, roads,
buildings for the Ho secondary school and a teacher
training college in the north, hospital extensions, re
building of two prisons, five radio re-diffusion stations,
and a labour exchange and district office. Provision has
also been made tentatively for an irrigation and rice
growing project east of Ho, which is near the eastern
border of the Trust Territory.
Th~ plan is distinct from another large development

scheme which is under investigation - that oi d1.mming
the Volta River with the main object of providir,g ;. -dro
electric power for an aluminium plant, but with con
comitant plans for irrigation, wider distribution of elec
tricity, a new seaport in the Gold Coast and improved
communications. The Administering Authority explains
that the direct benefits from such a scheme would be
felt largely in the Gold Coast, although Togoland would
tleri ve both direct and indirect benefits.

Development on a local basis is fostered by the Ad
ministering Authority through the establishment of local
de\-elopment committees designed to encourage com
munity improvement. During each of the past two
financial years it hGS made grants of £ 10,000 to com
mittees covering areas wholly within Togoland, and of
£8,000 to others whose spheres of operation include
~rts of the Territory.

The Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing Board has made
a first grant of funds for gener, ~evelopment in the
cocoa areas, of which those in Togoland are to receive
some £5,500.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
conclusion and recommendation:

The Collllcil, noting the statement of the Admim:ster
ing Authority that the ten-}'ear development plan will
be hefore the Legislati'Z'e Assembly in August 1951,
looks forward 'Z(.'ith interest to the final approved form
of the plan as it affects the Trust Territory and ex
presses the hope that prompt implementation will result.

Produce marketing; coca

Cocoa, the principal export produce of the Trust
Territory, continues to be produced entirely by African
farmers and marketed entirely under the guaranteed
price arrangements of the statutory Gold Coast Cocoa
Marketing Board, which, in 1951, underwent certain
changes in composition and powers. The less important
quantities of coffee and palm kernels produced by the
Territory have also been purchased and marketed since
April of 1950 by a similar statutory organization, the
Gold Coast Agricultural Produce Marketing Board.
Togoland was in 1950 and early 1951 represented in the
Cocoa Marketing Board and continues to be repre
sented on the Agricultural Produce Marketing Board
by a member elected by the Southern Togoland Council.

The function of the Cocoa Marketing Board is defined
as "to secure the most favourable arrangements for the
purchase, grading, export and selling of Gold Coast
cocoa, and to assist in the development by all possible
means of the cocoa industry of the Gold Coast for the
benefit and prosperity of the producers". Togoland's
crop is regarded as part of the Gold Coast's and has
averaged abollt g per cent of the total.
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The Board has its headquarters at Accra, and pur

chases the entire crop through trading firms, co-opera

tive societies and other buying agents. It sells through a

subsidiary company in London and the cocoa is shipped

directly, where possible, to the purchasing countries,

of which the most important in 1950 were the United

States, the United Kingdom, Holland and Germany.

The Board as previously constituted determined, in

advance, a fixed price for each crop, retaining normally

a margin of profit from which to build up stabilization

reserves to be used to support prices in the event of a

world market decline, general reserves for its own needs,

and funds fo" development purposes in the cocoa areas.

The Board is not subject to income ta.-..::, and in its

annual report for 19-1-9-50 it states that the interest

(nearly £800,000 in 19-1-9-50) from its invested reserves

alone amounts to more than thirty-five times its marginal

o-:erhE:ad, or the cost of its existence.

In the year ended 30 September 1950 the Board spent

some £23,500,000 on cocoa before shipment, and re

ceived £45 million in proceeds from sales. After paying

freight and other costs and administrative expenses it

made a surplus of some £18 million. Its accumulated

surpluses then amounted to slightly less than £52

million, allocated principally as follows:

Stabilization reserve £35.000,000
Hehabl1itation of cocoa areas 8.053.7~O

Riot and civil commotion insurance 1,000,000
General trading and other reserves. . . . 7,750,000

The stabilization fund of £35 million exceeds the

amount of £30 million to which it was originally in

tended to build this reserve. Because of the increase in

the world price of cocoa, the Board in 1950 considered

that it might have to increase the fund to about £50

million to ensure that it would be able, in the event of

a serious fall in \vorld prices, to stabilize the prices

paid to the producers themselves.

As distinct from the £8 million set aside for the pur

pose, the Board has already spent some £787,000 on the

rehabilitation of diseased cocoa areas, including com

pensation for trees which have had to be cut out and

grants for replanting. It has also given £1 million to

the Gold Coast University College for agricultural re

search and set aside another £1 million, invested in

3 per cent bonds, from which the interest is being used

to finance a scholarship scheme for the cocoa areas.

All of these figures apply to the combined territories

of the Gold Coast anu T ogoland. The a.nnual fixed

price paid to the Togoland farmer has varied consid

erably since 1947, when it averaged £73 per ton as

compared with a mean selling price of £207 c.i.f. New

York. In 1948-49 the Togoland average was £120 and

the New York mean was £ 146; during part of this

season world prices fell sharply to such an extent as to

be below the price actually paid to the farmer and the

Board showed a small net deficit on the year's opera

tions. In 1949-50 the Togoland average was £84 and

the New York mean was £178. For the 1950-51 srop

year the price to the farmer was raised to £131 per ton,

the highest price ever paid.

Purchases from Togoland in 1949-50 totalled 23,046

tons, out of a total Gold Coast purchase of 247,834

tons, and we";:, the highest on record. The total amount

paid out to the Togoland producers was £1,935,864. The

trading companies and other agents buying the cocoa

on behalf of the Board were paid fees amounting to

£198,771. Export duty amounted to £35-1-,68-k For the

Gold Coast crop as a whole, it cost the Board an

average of .£110 6s. per ton to buy, ship and market

the cocoa; it sold the crop at an average of £178 per ton.

The Administering Authority informed the Council

at its ninth session that at the instigation of the Execu

tive Council of the new Gold Coast Government, an

amendment to the Cocoa Marketing Board Ordinance

was brought into effect on 23 J\day 1951 changing the

constitution and powers of the board. Instead of con

sisting of a chairman and twelve members mostly ap

pointed by regional or sectional bodies, the board now

consists of ~ chairman and seven members appointed

by the :\Iinister of Commerce, Industry and Mines

with the prior approval of the Governor-in-Council. The

members include three producers, one of t):em being

from the Trust Territory, and three persons having

wide experience in commercial matters. The policy and

operations of the Board have been brol1ght more closely

under government control by changes which include the

requirement that it must obtain the prior approval of

the Governor-in-Council before fixing the cocoa price.

In considering the operations of the Board, as previ

ously constituted, as they applied to the Trust Territory,

the Trusteeship Council has concerned itself with two

aspects in particular: namely, the benefits derived by

the fanners and the population in general of Togoland

from the sa.le of the cocoa; and the representation of

Togoland on the Board itself. At its fourth session the

Council recommended that the Administering Authority

should review from time to time its policy to the end that

the producer might get the most direct benefits from

his produce.
Subsequently, cocoa farmers in the Territory com

plained in a number of petitions that Togoland's inter

ests were not properly represented in the organization

of the industry and that the Territory was not receiving

its proper share of the proceeds from the sale of its

cocoa. These complaints were examined by the Visiting

Mission of 1949, which while considering the stabiliza

tion policy to be sound in principle, expressed the view

that the J.csire of the Togoland farmers to see concrete

benefits brought to the Territory from the surplUS

profits was worthy of consideration. 1t noted, however,

that it had been the policy of the Board to allocate

its funds according to need rather than according to the

production of the various cocoa areas. The Trusteeship

Council, in examining these petitions, of which the

principal ones - those of the Togoland Mandated

Farmers' Association - were supported by oral presen

tations, expressed the hope at its seventh session that

the Administering Authority would furnish separate

figures on cocoa tonnage produced in Togoland in the

nc.'Ct and subsequent annual reports; and it recom

mended that the Cocoa Marketing Board should be

invited to consider the possibility of setting aside a fair

and adequate proportion of its surplus funds over and

above reasonable stabilization reserves, for develop

ments and other benefits in the Trust Territory.

Separate figures of Togoland cocoa tonnage, with a

breakdown of costs and prices, have been provided in

the annual report for 1950. The Administering Authority

informed the Council, in addition, of an interim scheme

for spending up to £75,000 on local development projects

in cocoa producing areas in the Gold Coast and Togo-
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land as a whole. Of this sum £61,250 was being allo
cated to areas in accordance with the average annual
tonnage produced in each over the past three years.
The Trust Territory's share \vould be £5,500 and
would be expended through the Southern Togoland
Rural Development Committee on services for the
benefit of cocoa farmers, e.g., feeder roads, wells and
dispensaries. The Administering Authority also stated
that a new graduated export duty on cocoa, additional
to the existing 8y:! per cent ad valorem duty, and
starting at the rate of 1y:! per cent is to be used ex
clusively for financing development generally.

Or: the other point - that of the representation of
Togoland in the marketing organization - the Visiting
Mission had noted that the Administering Authority
had already decided tocf:,cablish a seat on the Board for
a representative of the Southern Section of the Trust
Territory. The Togoland member, a chief, was elected
in 1950. At its seventh session the Council welcomed
this appointment and expressed the hope that it would
be a successful means of bringing the farmers and the
people of the cocoa areas into consultation with regard
to the allocation of reserve funds. In its resolution on
the petitions, in which continued d:ssatisfactioil was
expressed with Togoland's representation, the Council
also recommended that the Administering Authority
keep under con~Iant review the representation of Togo
land interests on the Marketing Board, continuing to
bear in mind the principle that the Trust Territory
should be adequately represented.

The Togoland Farmers' Union has put forward com
plaints on this question. At its ninth session the Council
had before it a petitionJl4 statLig that the Togoland
member of the Board was not responsible to the body
whose inter;;sts he was supposed to represent. The peti
tion contumed a resolution, addressed to the Southern
Togoland Council (which the Administering Authority
stated to have ignored the resolution), askmg that the
member be immediately withdrawn, and stating that if
this was not done within three months all of the cocOa
farmers in the Territory should at once discontinue the
payment of their annual taxes to the N~tive Authorities.
Another petitionl15 from the Togoland National Farmers'
Union, reqUf'sted that there be no monopoly on the pur
chase of cocoa or other produce in the Territory, that
the market be opened to nations of any Member of the
United Nati::ms, that the farmers be allowed to set up
a Togoland Prcduce Marketing Board responsible for
fixing minimum prices only, and that the purchasing
of crops should not be left entirely in the hands of
such a board.

The Administering Authority 0l->servedl!6 tha.t the
member from Togoland or. the former Cocoa Marketing
Board had been chosen by the S8uthern Togoland
Council which the Administering Authority considered
to be a much more representative body than the peti
tioning union. Under the new method of representation
nominations for members were to be made in consul
tation with farmers of Southern Togoland and from
these one member would be chosen by the Minister of
Commerce. Since the meeting of the National Farmers'
Union had decided against representation on the Board,
however, it was for the Minister to decide what steps

314 T /PET.6/204.
315 T /PET,6/280.
316 T /929 and T /L.216,
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should be taken. The Administering Authority con
sidered that the representation of Togoland on the
Board was liberal in yiew of the small tonnage of its
production, which did not justify the establishment of
a separate Board for the Territory. The Board now kept
careful records of cocoa purchased in Togoland and
its accounts had been widely publicized.

In its resolution on these petitionsll7 the Council urged
the Atlminis'Lering Authority to ensure that all ele
ments among the Togoland cocoa producers were con
sulted in drawing up the list of nominees for the appoint
ment of a Togoland producer to the new Board, and
urged the cocoa producers to participate in such con
sultation; the Council further e..-..;:pressed the hope that
the person chosen \vould receive the support of the
majority of the cocoa producers of the Territory. It also
drew the attention of the petitioners to the recommenda
tion on the Cocoa l\Iarketing Board adopted in con
nexion with its examination of the 1949 and 1950 annual
reports and eXl- cSsed the hope that the Administering
Authority would continue to maintain a separate record
of cocoa produced and purchased in the Territory and
that such information would continue~o be made avail
able as widely as possible to the cocoa producers of
Togoland.

A complaint of a different nature also came before the
Council at its ninth session. The "Nkonya State Coun
cil"l!8 forwarded a resolution protesting that the cocoa
disease survey 'had been started in its area without the
knowledge and consent of the head chief and by intimi
dation on the part of the District Commissioner. The
petitioners complained that the cutting out of cocoa
trees damaged the economy of the area; they were pre
pared to accept some other method of treating the cocoa
disease but demanded the immediate withdrawal of the
survey team. The Administering Authority observed319

that the compulsory cutting out of infected cocoa trees,
the only remedy for swollen shoot disease, had been
authorized by the Gold Coast Legislative Council.
Under the new policy of the Gold Coast Government,
farmers \vere encollraged to cut out their own trees
and were compensated for them. The Administering
Authority e..-..;:plained, first, that Nkonya is not a state
but only an unamalgamated Division, that no intimida
tion was used and that the survey which was merely
intended to ascertain whether there were any diseased
trees had now been postponed. The Administering Au
thority added that any neglect was the fault of the
Division, which had in the past refused to join a local
government unit, In its resolutionl20 the Council noted
the c:hange in policy of the Government by which cutting
out \vas no longer compulsory and urged the Adminis
tering Authority to continue its efforts to explain to
the indigenous inhabitants the necessity of cutting-out
diseased cocoa trees.

At the same session the Council adopted the following
conclusion and recommendation:

The Council notes the healthy financial position of
the Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing Board; endorses the
policy of the Board in maintaining adequate reserues
while allocating surplus funds for projects of benefit
to the cocoa producers and for scholarships for their

317 Resolution 409 (IX).
318 T/PET.6,'212.
319 T /857.
320 Resolution 399 (IX).
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The dual Gold Coast ta..-x: system, with direct and. in

direct levies payable both to the Government ar d to

the Native Authorities, continues to apply to Togr'land.

In practice, few Africans in Togoland pay direct income

ta..-x: to the Government, whose chief source of n:venue

is import and export duty, the latter on cocoa 111 par

ticular. The Native Authority ta..-x:es are mostl'l at flat

rates and range in the south from four to ten shillings

per male per annum, with a tax of two shillings for

females in most areas, and in the north from five to eight

shillings, with no tax on females. The rates have varied

only slightly in the past two years.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following

recommendation:
The Cout/cil, notillg the considerable improvement

ill the public finances of the Territory and that for the

first time in the }'ear 1949-50 there was a surplus of
re'venue o~'er expellditure, expresses the hope that the

improved fillancial situation will c01ltinue a.nd will be

reflected in increasing app/'opriatiolls for the develop

mellt of the Territory in all fields.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship

Council representing their individual opinions ~ nly

Policy and general

The representative of New Zealand noted with satis

faction the progress made in the field of economic ad

vancement. He hoped that Cl. greater diversification in

the primary products of the Territory could be achieved,

and noted with particular interest the investigations of

the possibility of growing rice and of stimulating the

African farmer's interest in pig production. He con

sidered that the efforts of the Administering Authority

to foster the use of manures were important for a

Territory which was basically poor in natural re

sources, and that the Council would wish to urge the

Administering Authority to intensify efforts to increase

agricultural production :)y :he African farmer in all

fields.
The representative of Thailand expressed confidence

that the Administration would ensure thal nothing was

done to prejudice the economy of the Territory, and

that an appropriate and equitable programme of develop

ment would be carried out concurrently both in the

northern and southern parts.

The representative of Belgium expressed assurance

that the Council would note with interest future activi

ties undertaken by the Gold Coast Department of

Agriculture in various fields.

He suggested that the Council request the Adminis

tering Authority to provide the most detailed statistics

possible in all fields relating to economic advancement,

in particular for commodities imported and exported by

the Territory.
The representative of China recalled that at the

seventh session of the Trusteeship Council, an assur

ance was given by the special representative that the

Administration would study methods of providing sep

arate and detailed import and export statistics. He also

pointed out that prior to the present session, the Stand

ing Committee on Administrative Unions was assured

that this information would be made available to the

Council when it considered the reports on Togoland.

Noting that this had not been done, he hoped that the

1948-49

Percentage
Amollnt of total

£113,363 18.4
77,000 12.3
50,000 8.1
46,141 7.5

Pcrc(!1lfagc
of tutal
20.87
16.05
6.25
5.90

AmOlmt
£166,626
128,348
50,000
47,330

dependa.nts .. 1I0tt'S ''l(.'ith satisfactioll that ill accordance

z(.'ith a prc"io/ls /'cqltt'st of the Coltllcil separate figltres

all the tOllllage of cocoa production of the Territory

hm.'e beell /,r07.'ided .. "welcolllcs the recellt recollstitlttioll

of the Board alld expresses the hope that the rc,'ised

membership 'Will illclltde adeqllate represelltatioll of the

prodllcers of the Trltst Territory alld that the .·ldlllillis

terillg .-lltthorit), will keep cOllstalltly ill milld the de

sirability of sccllrillg the co-operatioll alld SltppD/"t of

the illhabitallts of the Trltst Territory for the policies
of the Board.

Education .
Public works .
Military' .
Medical .

Public finance; taxation

Revenue accruing in the Trust Territory is included

without distinction in the budget of the Gold Coast as

a whole and expenditures are allocated to it on the basis

of its requirements in relation to those of the Gold Coast

and the Trust Territory as a whole.

The separate figures for Togoland show a progressive

increase since 1947 of both revenue and expenditure,

and also a steady diminution and in fact disappearance

of the customary deficit.

The estimated totals for the past three years are given

as follows:

Year Rcuetlue Expenditure

1947-48 £363.900 £625,540

1948-49 489,569 614,443

1949-50 '" 812,971 799,735

By far the most important item of revenue is import

duty, estimated at over £450,000 (56 per cent) in the

latest year. The Administering Authority considers that

the increase in total revenue was largely the result of

the good cocoa season and the high price paid for it;

export duties, mainly derived from cocoa, rose from

over .£70,000 in 1948-49 to £188,000 in 1949-50. Other

main sources in the latter year were income and com

pany tax (£52,000), and grants under the United King

dom Colonial Development and WeHare Act (£33,350).

The largest items of expenditure in 1949-50, as com

pared with the previous year, were:

1949-50
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• The Administering Authority states that there are no military

forces stationed in the Territory, and that no military expendi

ture is expressly allotted for the maintenance of law and order

in the Territuy. The item of £50,000 is given as the Territory's

estimated share of the Gold Coast Government's expenditure on

defence.

Other items were some £37,000 for pensions and

gratuities, £34,000 for agriculture and £29,000 for

police. Grants to local development committees totalled

£11,636, and grants to Native Authorities £36,345.

The,;e latter maintain their own treasuries; the six in

the south had a total revenue of some £65,000, of which

government grants provided 40.6 per cent, and taxes,

court and other fees and tolls yielded 50 per cent, and

of the total expenditure education took 21.5 per cent,

extraordinary expenditure 20.1 per cent, recurrent

works 14.1 per cent, administration 11.1 per cent and

health lOA per cent.
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undertaking would be carried out by the Administration
in its next report and in subsequent annual reports.

The representative of Australia noted with satisfac
tion the work of the Kusasi Agricultural Development
Committee, particularly the increased membership in
this Committee, the participation of the indigenous
population in its work, and the introduction by the
Committee of well-bred livestock and fanning imple
ments to the Northern Section. He also noted with
interest that the Committee, through its activity in
marketing groundnuts, might e\'entually develop into
a co-operative society composed of the farmers them
selves. He hoped that more information would be
provided in future annual reports as to marketing
schemes for products of the Northern Section.

The representative of the United States of America
~onsidered that substantial progress in the economic
field had taken place during the period under review,
and that if the present plans of the Administering Au
thority were successful, the Territory should enjoy even
greater benefits in the near future.

He comidered that the Council should endorse the
policy of the Administering Authority and the Gold
Coast Government that the people of Togoland be repre
sented on a!I boards and committees which affect their
interests.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the economic advancement of the
Territory had been inhibited by the unification of the
Trust Territory with and its subordination to the Gold
Coast. He recalled that the Visiting Mission had noted
expressions of dissatisfaction among the indigenous
population with the slow rate of progress in general
development. He stated that the Administering Au
thority had utilized the Territorv as a source of raw
materials for the metropolitan country and that as a
result of that policy the economy of Togoland had been
developed in an ugly, unilateral fashion.

CO-OPERATIVES

1'h~ representative of New Zealand, noting with
great mterest the development of co-operative activities,
considered that the attention given by the Administering
Authority to their progress was well-directed, and be
ginning to show very promising results.

The representative of Belgium expressed assurance
that the Administering Authority would continue to
encourage the development of the co-operative system.

WATER SUPPLI:2:S

The representative of New Zealand expressed the
hope that under the ten-year development plan the
schemes of the Department of Rural Water Development
for improvement in the piped water supplies for rural
areas would proceed with the least possible delay.

ROADS

The representative of New Zealand expressed the
hope that progress could be accelerated in the improve
ment of the surfacing of existing roads.

The representative of China recalled that the Council,
at its seventh session, had recommended that the Ad
ministering Authority intensify its programme of road

communications in order to provide more adequate com
munication facilities. The Administering Authority had
given the Council a detailed account of recent improve
ments and extension work, indicating a material in
crease in funds pro',ided for the purpose, as well as an
account of the considerahle further development pro
posed under the draft ten-year plan. He hoped that
much further work would be accomplished under these
plans, in view of the vast needs of the Territory and the
present inadequacy of the road communications.

The representative of the United States of America
expressed concern regarding the construction of all
weather roads, which he considered as very important
for social as well as economic development and expressed
the hope that the road-building and maintenance activi
ties of the (~old Coast Government would be extended
on a fully propci'cionate basis to the Territory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that attention would be given by the
Administering Authority to the practicable suggestions
of Council members on water supplies, roads, and local
government development, all of which were recognized
to be of urgent priority and for which provision was
made in the development plan. He pointed out that
development had not waited on formal approval of the
plan, but that several important items of the draft plan
had already been put into operation. :Much of the
plan's execution \vould depend on the availability of
skilled and technical personnel and of essential materials.

LAND

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority had
~amtained a po.!icy of alienating land from the in
dIgenous populatIOn and had failed to take appropriate
m~asures to return to the inhabitants lands already
ab~nated from them. He noted that a petition of the
chIef of the Ashanti Kpoeta district and the divisional
sub-chief of Leklebi-Agfesia contained a request for the
restorati0l! to the indigenous inhabitants of 1,025 acres
of land ahenated from them. He further noted that the
ten-year plan contemplated the establishment of forest
reserves covering some 250 square miles in the N orthem
Section of Togoland alone. He stated that the forest
re.serv~ scheduling programme was a guise for the
ahenatlOn of land from the indigenous inhabitants. The
Council. should recom1?e~d that the Administering
A~lthonty returr~ to. the md1genous population the lands
ahenated from It m any manner and that it should
prevent the alienation of indigenous land in the future.
T~e special representative of the Administering Au

thonty stated that the desire to alienate land and the
actual alienation came from the indigenous inhabitants
themselves, who sold the land to the Germans when
Togoland was under German administration. There had
been no failure to take appropriate measures to return
~o the indigenous,Population lands already alienated from
It, and the caSt CIted by the representative of the Union
of ?oviet Socialist RepUblics was distorted. The Cus
tod~an of Enemy Proper.ty had international legal obli
gatIOns to see that the abenated land was sold at its fair
value; this had been done, the people had re-purchased
the land, and the proceeds of the sale had not gone to
the Go~d Coast Government or the people, as it was
not theIr property.
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The certificate of occupancy granted by the Governor
in i. espect of four acres to a Roman Catholic mission
merely approved the transfer of land by the indigenous
inhabitants to a voluntary organization working for the
benefit and advancement of the people of the Territory.

He pointed out that there was legal provision for the
constitution of forest reserves to safeguard water sup
plies, to assist the well-being of the forest and agricul
tural crops thereon and in the vicinity, and to ensure the
supply of forest produce to the indigenous inhabitants.
Ownership of lands so constituted remained with the
indigenous people; therefore it could not be correctly
stated that land had been alienated under the guise of
a forest reserve scheduling programme.

Development plans

The representative of the United States of America,
noting the exceptional work of the Kusasi Agricultural
Committee, the substantial accomplishments by the
Southern Togoland Rural Development Committee and
the succes~ful revival of the Awatime weaving industry,
expressed the hope that the Council would suggest that
the Administering Authority continue and expand its
policy of establishing these local development commit
tees, which constituted a particularly effective means
of associating the people of the Territory with Govern
ment development work.

He expressed tile hope that it would be possible to
complete the legislative consideration of the ten-year
development plan at the next meeting of the Legislative
Assembly so that prompt implementation could be
effected. The Administering Authority should be com
mended for its complete and careful investigation re
garding the benefits which would accrue to the Terri
tory from implementation of the Volta River p::-oject;
he considered that the successful carrying out of this
scheme would be of such outstanding significance for the
future welfare of T ogoland that the Council should give
every possible encouragement to it.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
RepUblics noted from the report of the Administering
Authority that the Trust Territory's requirements were
not planned for separately but in relation to the needs
of and the resources available to the Gold Coast as a
whole. He stated that it was characteristic of the so
called Ten-Year Development Plan that expenditures
for the construction of police buildings were eight times
as much as expenditures for social welfare.

Produce marketing; cocoa

The representative of New Zealand noted with par
ticular satisfaction the progress made in the marketing
of cocoa, the main economic bulwark of the Territory.

The representath'e of Austr<i.a welcomed the state
ments of the special representative that provision had
been made for the reconstitution of the Gold Coast
Marketing Board; that instead of consisting of thirteen
members and a chairman, with mest of the members
appointed by regional or sectional bodies, the Board
would now consist of seven members and a chairman
with all the members appointed by the Minister of
Commerce, Industry and Mines with the prior approval
of the Governor-in-Council; and that it was the intention
to have a member from the Trust Territory on the
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Board. He expressed the hope that the membership of
the new Board would include a representative of the
Togoland producers as was the case previously.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that as a result of the Administering
Authority's policy to use Togoland as a source of raw
material for the metropolitan country, the economy of
Togoland had developed in a unilateral fashion with
cocoa as the main commodity. All the cocoa produced
in Togoland was purchased by the Gold Coast Cocoa
Marketing Board "\vhich was a government monopoly.
He recalled that this Board was set up without consulting
the indigenous cocoa producers and that several peti
tions had pointed out that the interests of the producers
were not defended by the Board. He stated that the
Board collected tremendous profits from its operations
ar.d that the indigenous inhabitants of the Territory
did not participate in the foreign trade which was
entirely in the hands of large European companies.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority, referring to the statement ti1at the Administer
:~g Authority used the Territory as a source of raw
materials, pointed out that of the total cocoa production
of 246,000 tons sold in 1949-50, only 55,000 tons had
been bought by the United Kingdom, which paid for it
on the same terms as any of the numerous other purchas
ing countries. He stated that the Gold Coast Cocoa
Marketing Board had been set up after close consultation
with cocoa producers in all parts of .>e Gold Coast
and the Trust Territory, and that it was grossly untrue
to say that the Territory was not represented on that
Board, as it had a member specifically electPrl from
Southern Togoland, and an invitation had been ex
tended for a Togoland producer to be on the new Board.
It was incorrect to state that the foreign trade in cocoa
was entirely in the hands of a number of large European
companies, since all cocoa was produced by the in
digenous inhabitants, and co-operative societies, com
posed e.ntirely of these inhabitants, marketed almost 20
per cent of the total production in 1949-50.

Public finance; taxation

The representative of China noted with gratification
that, for the first time, a surplus of revenue over ex
penditure was shown in 1950. He did not see why
£50;000 was charged to Togoland as the latter's share
in the Gold Coast Government's expenditure on defence;
he noted that it had not been found necessary for Nigeria
to make a similar charge on the Cameroons. He pointed
out that this charge of £50,000 constituted 6.25 per
cent of the budget, a percentage larger than the alloca
tion for medical expenditure. He felt that this £50,000,
if applied to the development of the Trust Territory,
would be of great benefit to its inhabitants.

The representative of Australia stated that there was
considerabk improvement in the public finance situation.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the maintenance of the head-tax
system - and the collective tax system which prevailed
in the Nkonya district - did not take into account the
financial resources of the indigenous inhabitants and
their abIlity to pay. The Council should recommend that
the Administering Authority take measures with a view
to the replacement of the head-tax system by a pro
gressive income tax system, or at least by a simple
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The special representative of the Administering Au
thority recalled that in the Southern Section the
recommended proposals for expanded local government
included one to substitute for the existing tax system
a system of taxation based on property assessment.

IV. SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Policy and general

General social advancement, the Administering Au
thority states, is a process to \vhich all agencies, volun
tary, governmental, commercial and local, contribute.
The principal governmental agencies are the Gold Coast
Medical Department and the Social \Velfare Depart
ment, both of which have staff working in the Tnlst
Territory, and the Labour Department, which has no
senior officers there. The Social \Velfare Department
has been particularly active in Togoland in the field
of mass education and community development.

Human rights and fundamental freedoms

The Administering Authority states that all elements
of the population are secured in the enjoyment of human
rights and fundamental freedoms without discrimination
as to race, sex, language or religion, and are subject to
the same laws with regard to the safety of their persons
and property.

The new Constitution of the Gold Coast (including
Togoland) provides specifically that no law shall make
persons of any racial community liable to disabilities
to which persons of other such communities are not
made liable.

The Trusteeship Council at its sixth session recom
mended the abolition of any existing discriminatory
laws and practices contrary to the principles of the
Charter and the Trusteeship Agreement.

In connexion with this recommendation, the Admin
istering Authority stated that no discriminatory laws
or practices contrary to the Trusteeship Agreement
existed in the Territory.

Status of women

Women play an important part in the economic life
of the Territory as traders in the local markets. Native
custom does not recognize that women exercise formal
political rights. The Administering Authority notes
that in the Southern Section, however, they have become
more and more vocal in their desire for political recog
nition. Under the new electoral laws the vote is granted
to them in exactly the same circumstances as to men.

Child marriage used to be common in the Southern
Section but is now less so, according to the Administer
ing Authority. The annual reports for 1948-50 explain
that girls are often betrothed, although not actually
married, at an early age; the bethrothal is a most tenta
tive one, and the contract is not enforced if the girl
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proclaims her repugnance to the union on reaching adult
life.

At its fourth session the Council recorr:mended that
uncivilized practices which were graduaIly disappearing,
such as child marriage, should be expressly forbidden
by law.

Subsequently the Administering Authority pointed
out that, in general, prohibition did little to basten the
extinction of social practices which were not repudi
ated by a large proportion of the community, and that
the most effective means of eliminating practices which
might not be consonant \vith civilized thought lay in the
e..xpansion of general and Christian education.

The Administering Authority stated that child mar
riages were, in fact, not customary in the Territory,
and there was adequate legal provision for the pro
hibition of uncivilized practices which were known to
have existed in the past.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the foIlowing
recommend~tion :

The Coutlcil urges the Administering Authority to
contim/e to give special attention to measures designed
to improve the status of women.

CorForal punishment

The laws in force in the Territory permit the award
of corporal pupishment to both adults and juveniles.
In the case of adults, flogging may be inflir.ted only in
cases of rape, robbery with violence and a strictly
limited number of similar offences. The Administering
Authority has stated that no such sentence was imposed
during the period from 1948 to 1950, nor for many years
previously.

Whipping with a light cane of boys under 16 may be
ordered in all serious crimes. In its annual report for
1949 the Administering Authority stated that the
number of boys so punished decreased from 80 per cent
of the juveniles appearing before the magistrates' courts
in 1946, to 9 per cent (twenty-eight cases) in 1948.
Statistics given for 1949 and 1950 show fifteen and
six cases of whipping respectively.

The abolition of corporal punishment was recom
mended by the Covncil at its f()·..trth session. At its
seventh session the Council noted the decrease in the
number of cases in Togoland and noted also a statement
by the Administering Authority that its policy aimed at
the gradual reduction of the use of corporal punishment
with the object of abolition as soon as might be prac
tical. The Council expressed regret that the Administer
ing Authority had not yet seen its way clear to the
complete and immediate elimination of corporal punish
ment, and reiterated its previous recommendation to
this effect.

The General Assembly at its fifth session also recom
mended that measures be taken immediately to bring
about the complete abolition of corporal punishment
in all Territories where it existed, and requested the
Administering Authority to report on the matter.

The Administering Authority responded by stating
that in pursuance of the statements made by its repre
sentatives in the Trusteeship Council and in the Gen
eral Assembly, steps leading to the reduction of the
number of offences for which corporal punishment could
be awarded, and to the eventual abolition of corporal:
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punishment were being carefully studied in all their
implications. The Administering Authority has since
?tated that it has been dec.ided to abolish corporal pun
Ishment for adults except In the case of the four serious
prison offences for which it may at present be awarded
and in such cases it may only be carried out with the
approval of the Executive Council.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The Council, JlQtil/g that the Adlllinistering Authority
~zas ztlld.ertat.'ell in 1950 a further re~'iew of its position
zn ~he lzght of .the Gelleral Assembly alld Coullcil reso
lutzolls regardlHg corporal punishment; noting further
that it has beel/ decided by the Execl/tive COUHcil of
the Gold Coast that corpoml pztllishmellt for adults
will be abolished as a sel/tence of the col/rts; urges that
measures be tat.'en immediately to bring about the com
plete abolition of corporal pZlIlishment.

Medical and health services

. The medical services available in Togoland are pro
VIded by the Gold Coast Medical and Health Depart
ment, the :\ative Authorities, and to a lesser extent the
missions. The Administering Authority states that the
southern part of the Territorv is served bv the central
hospital at Accra in the Gold Coast and dist~ict hospitals
within the Territory at Ho (thirty-two beds) and Hohoe
(twelve beds, but now being rebuilt and enlarged to
forty beds). The Northern Section is served by a thirty
six-bed hospital at Vendi which it is planned to extend
to sixty beds, and by two hospitals at Bawku and Salaga
outside the Trust Tr.rritory.

Twenty-five dispensaries, two of them just outside
the Territory, also provide treatment, and compare
with ten existing in 1949. Most of them are operated by
:\ative Authorities. The Government runs ante-natal
and child welfare clinics at four places in Southern
Togoland and two in the nGrth, one of the latter being
outside the Trust Territory, and it operates a mobile
dispel15ary based on Yendi. There is a Native Authority
maternity clinic at Buem in the south, and another
is placed at Kakpanduri in the far north. There are two
leper setilements in the Territory.

In the period 1948 to 1950, two medical officers were
stationed in Southern Togoland. Since the beginning of
the latter year, a medical officer has also been stationed
at Vendi in the north. The total number of all medical
personnel increased from forty-nine in 1949 to seventy
eight in 1950, the government staff including the three
doctors, four midwives and twenty-two qualified nurses.
Five missionaries were engaged in medical ",'ork, and
there was one private medical practitioner. The Admin
istering Authority stated that the spread of dispen
saries is resulting in a steady increase in public confi
dence in scientific medicine. The principal diseases
treated by the regular medical services are yaws, skin
diseases, malaria and pneumonia.

The total government expenditure ior public health
amounted to £59,860 in 1947-4R, .£46,141 in 1948-49
and .£47,330 in 1949-50.

During the examination of the annual report for 1947
at its fourth session the Trusteeship Council noted with
concern that only two medical officers were then sta
tioned in Togoland and that hospital, dispensary and
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other medical and health facilities were inadequate for
a reasonable programme of medical and health care for
the population of the Trust Territory. The Council
recommended that the Administering Authority should
take measures to increase the numbers of doctors and
other trained personnel and to take all further steps
necessary to provide for the medical and health needs
of the indigenous population; and also recommended
that the Administering Authority should increase the
budgetary allocations for the public health services.

The Visiting :\Iission of 1949 ohserved that the in
adequacy of medical facilities in the Trust Territory
was the subject of many complaints which it received.
It noted, however, the current and projected expansion
of hospital and other medical facilities and the fact that
there was now a doctor at each of the three hospitals,
and paid a tribute to the work being carried out at the
leper settlement at Ho, which was managed with the
assistance of the British Empire Leprosy Relief
Association.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Co:mcil com
mended the Administering Authority for the excellent
work being done at the leper settlement at Ho, as re
ported by the Visiting :Mission, and emphasized the
pressing need for an increase in medical officers and
health services, particularly in the Northern Section.

In its report for 1950 the Administering Authority
stated that the Medical 'Practitioners and Dentists Regis
tration Ordinance was amended during 1950, in order
to extend to the Northern Section the registration as
practitioners of persons who held one of a wider range
of medical diplomas than had been permitted in the
Gold COG' st. It indicated further that the total amount
provided under the draft ten-year plan for the expansion
of hospital facilities in the Territory was estimated at
£91,000, of which £12,000 was proposed for the estab
lishment of two model health centres; proposals were
also made to create more medical field units as well
as enlarge the scope of the existing ones, and to build,
in the N ort:1ern Section, sufficient numbers of dis
pensaries to ensure that no patient would need go more
than ten miles to secure treatment.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The COIlIlCil, while G.p preciatillg the progress made
in the field of health, notes the rather small number of
d.octors and hospitals, particularly in the Northern Sec
tzon alld the present shortage of tmined indigenous
medical persollnd, recommends that the Administering
Authority continue to expand the medical facilities
and to train the indigenous inhabitants in the various
aspects of public health to meet the extensive needs of
the Territory, alld continue to seek fl/rther assistance
from the rhzited Nations speciali::;ed agencies.

Nutrition

The Territory's over-all production of protein foods
is insufficient, though the deficiency is to some extent
made up by imports from the coast and overseas. The
Administering Authority states that in terms of food
factors the deficiencies are protein, calcium and ribo
flavin.

At its seventh session the Council invited the Ad
ministering Authorities to continue to explore, in co-
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operation with the specialized agencies and also with
competent scientific bodies, the possibility of utilizing
and expanding the latest scientific methods in the im
provement of nutritional standards among the inhabitants
of Trust Territories.

The Administering Authority stated that the investi
gation being undertaken by the 'World Health Organ~
zation and the Food and Agricultural Organization
respectively into kwashiorkor, which was perhaps the
most widespread nutritional disease in tropical Africa,
was welcomed by the Administration, whic:l had given
the experts every assistance during theil' visit to the
Gold Coast. The Administering Authority explained also
that the services of the nutrition officer in the Gold
Coast were also available to the Trust Territory.

Incomes and standard of living

While noting that purchasing jlmver is lower in the
north than in the south, the Administering Authority
described the standard of living in general as steadily
rising in 1949. It observed in that year a general stabili
zation of economic conditions. In 1950 it found evidence
throughout the Territory that more money was in cir
culation, but in the south it noted that the marked rise
in the price paid for cocoa had been to some extent
countered by a steady rise in the price of imported goods.
Elsewhere in its report for 1950, it described this situa
tion by stating that the increase in the price of cocoa
and the high cost of agricultural products had (prob
ably) compensated for the increased cost of imports.
Market prices in the south also continued to rise in
1950.

The Visiting Mission of 1949 noted that no ac
curate assessment of incomes was made in the Territory;
and for its part the Administering Authority has stated
that very few Natives have sufficient income to be liable
to income tax.

Regular wage-earners form a small minority of the
population. Apart from lahour seasonally employed on
the cocoa farms, roughly estimated at 20,000-25,000, the
Administration and the Native Authorities are the main
employers of labour. Wage levels are described as
being set by the Government. In September 1949 a
temporary cost-of-living allowance of 15 per cent was
granted, this being increased to 20 )er cent in April
1950. Examples given of monthly wages paid by the
Government in 1950 range from £3 -[8s. per month for
labourers to £ 11 17s. 1d. per :'Ionth for the highest
paid carpenters. The cocoa workers are employed either
under caretaker systems, receiving one-third of the
produce or a commission on each head-load; or at an
annual contract rate of £12 to £20; or, less commonly,
at a casual rate of about 2s. 6d. a day. Under the care
taker and contract systems, hoard, lodging, tools and
working clothes are provided by the farm owner.

As far as costs and standards of living are concerned,
110 surveys are made and no statistics are available apart
from lists of local market prices in the Southern Section
of Togoland.

The Trusteeship Council, after examining the situa
tion as it existed in 1947, made recommendations on
hoth wages and cost of living. It recommended that the
:\dministering Authority take appropriate measures to
establish wages at a level which would not only enable
workers to meet the expenses of everyday life, but
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would also raise progressively their standard of living.
The Council also expressed the opinion that cost-of

living studies would provide important information on
conditions in the Territory, and might serve as a basis
for a realistic policy designed to ensure tile well-being
of the indigenous population; and it recommended that
the Administering Authority should undertake such
studies a" soon as possible.

The Administering A uthcrity responded to the recom
mendation on wages by explaining to the Council at
its seventh session the factors influencing wage levels
and stating that the existing levels were consic1ered to
be fair and reasonable, having regard to the needs of
the wurkers and the economic position of the Territory.

The Administering Authority stated that it recog
niz-:d the desirability of obtaining detailed information
regarding the cost of living, but it did not agree that
such information would be an essential basis for a
realistic policy of public well-being. It intended to carry
out studies in the next few years.

At its ninth session the Councli adopted the following
recommendation:

The Council, noting the need for further improvement
of wages and standards of living, e.t"presses the hope that
the Administering Authority will not relax its efforts to
ameliorate the living conditions of the indigenous in
habitants and reiterates its pre~Jious recommendation
that the Administering Autlwrit), undertake cost-of
living studies and rcz'iew its wage policies in the light of
such studies.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individu-l opinions only

Status of women

The representauve of New Zealand stressed the de
sirability of raising as rapidly as possible the status of
women, which did not appear LO have kept pa;:e with
the political development of the Territory.

Corporal punishment

The representative of China hoped that the Adminis
tering Authority would seriously consider the possibility
of complying 'with the recommendation'· of the General
Assembly and the Council for the immedio.te abolition
of corporal punishment.

Medical and health services

The representative of New Zealand considered that
the Administering Authority should give the most urgent
attention to the shortage of trained indigenous medical
personnel. He felt that an endeavour should be made
to provide increased training facilities, perhaps by a
special school attached to the Gold Coast University
College, so that Africans might assume responsibilities
in the field of public health, thus compensating for the
lack of trained medical practitioners until fully trained
African doctors were available. He believed that the
Council would wish to recommend an increase in the
number of registered medical practitioners in the Terri
tory, which had only three for a population of over
380,000 people. He also noted that more African nurses
\vere needed.
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The representative of the ITnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the health services in the Territorv
'were deplorable and that the Administering Authority
had failed to take and did not anticipate taking any
effective measures to improve the situation. He noted
that there were only three hospitals and four physicians
in the Territory and that there was only one hospital
bed per -1-,795 indigenous inhabitants. The ten-year
development plan did not co.ltemplate the construction
of a single hospital in Togoland. He stated that it was
characteristic that in 1950 expenditures for the police
and for j~,ils exceeded by fa; the expenditures for
health services for which some £-1-7,000 were allocated.
He recalled that the Yisiting ::\Iission had noted that
the shortage of n~edical facilities had been the subject
of numerous oral and written con'plaints. H~ stated that
the inadequate medical facilities and the miserable living
conditions of the indigenous population were indicated
bv the fact that child mortalitv in the town of Ho in
1950 was 239 per thousand chIldren as compared with
146 in 19-1-9. The Council shuuld recommend to the
Administering Authority that it increase substantially
the budgetary appropriations for health services.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the Administering Authority and
the Gold Coast Govermnent were vigorously p:m;uing
a practical policy of intensification of medical services
through dispensaries, clinics, hospital extensions, health
centres and mass treatment through mobile field units.
These mobile units had already achieved great success
in the treatment of sleeping sickness and yaws as well
as in vaccination against smallpox.

He further stated that the Administering Authority
and the Gold Coast Government recognized the need for
more doctors and had taken every possible measure to
meet it. The hospitals requested by the people required
staff, and the solution to this problem lay with the
people, to whom were available preliminary courses in
medicine at the Gold Coast University College, where
the fees were moderate and many scholarships were
offered, as was the case for students going overseas to
complete a medical course.

He further stated that while the expenditure of
£190,000 for social welfare was less than that of
£1,600,000 for the construction of police stations, that
item was only one of those under the general heading
"social services", for which total expenditure was well
over £21 million.

Incomes and standard of living

The representative uf Belgium considered that the
Administering Authority should supervise the working
conditions and W2.ges of seasonal workers from Togo
land under French administration on the cocoa planta.
tions from the time of their arrival, taking into account
their contractual position. In view of the possibility
that migration might increase rapidly and suddenly,
he considered that the two Administering Authorities
concerned should make a joint study of measures to be
taken, and that information on this problem in the next
annual report would be desirable.

The representative of China stated that there was
room for the improvement of wages and standards of
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living. He expressed confidence that the Auministering
Authoritv would not re1a.'C its efforts to ameliorate
the living conditio:ls of the indigenous inhabitants.

V. EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEl\IENT

Outline of conditiolls and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Policy amI general; primary education

Thl' educational sptem is being developed in accord
ance with a ten-year plan which came into operation
four years ago. A principal objective of policy is to
provide as soon as may be possible sound facilities
for a six-year basic course of primary education (the
infant-j unior course) for e\'ery child of school-going
age, and the Administering Authority believes that in
the course of a decade the greater part of this task may
be accomplished. It is also intended, ultimatelv, that
all children should go on at the age of about 12 years
to a four-year senior primary course, and it is considered
that this can be achieved in two decades if the necessary
finance is a\'ailable; the immediate objective is to provide
the course for one child in three. The Administering
Authority adds that the development plan kr the Gold
Coast as a whole prm'ido:s for great improvements in
the staff, building and equipment of secondary (gram
mar) schools and for the establishment of several new
schools; for a very substantial increase in the output
of trained teachers; and for the expansion of technical,
vocational and higher educational facilities.

\Vithin Togoland there are one secondary school,
opened in temporary quarters in 1950, two post-primary
teacher-training colleges, fifty-one senior primary
schools, and 269 infant-junior schools. Most of the
schools (312 out of 320), are in the Southern Section
of the Territorv, and of these 306 are mission or church
schools. The si~ other schools in the south, and all eight
in the north, are managed by Native Authorities. The
Administering Authority states that the Government of
the Gold Coast manages only a few primary schools of
its own, none of which is in Togoland, and that it does
not propose to increase the number of schools under its
direct management. It exercises control over the educa
tional system through the Education Department, which
is advised by central and district committees, and by
granting financial assistance under prescribed condi
tions. Of the 320 primary schools in the Territory,
101 are given direct financial assistance. A smaller
number (seventy-nine) of lower-quality schools are
classified as "designated" schools, and the Government
intends to give them every help short of direct financial
assistance, by such means as providing trained teachers,
the majority of the present staff in these schools being
untrained. The Administering Authority states that the
remaining 140, non-assisted, non-designated schools are
in many cases still of a very low standard. All of them
except two are church or mission schools, and the Ad
ministering Authority states that many of them receive
small grants from Native Authority funds, as also do
the designated schools.
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The following table shows the d~velopment of primary
education from 1948 to 1950:

No. of
}'car Scc/ion Schools Enrolment Teachers
1948 Southern 328 25,030 862

J:\orthern 13 762 28
1949 SOllthern 296" 25,037 935

l\orthern 15 '077 29
1950 Southern 312 27,509 985l':orthern 8 b 428 b 15 b

• The apparent decrease was due to a change in the method ofenumerating schools; in practice the numbtr of schools remainedunchanged.
b The decrease was due to the transfer of Krachi area fromthe Korthern to the Southern Section.

The Administering Authority stated that the 1949
enrolments represented 16.6 per cent of the total popu
lation of the Southern Section. 0.43 per cent of that of
the ~ortherr. Section, and 7.8 per cent of that of the
Tntst Territory as a whole. The Administering Au
thority stated that the enrolment in ::\orthern Togoland
in 1950 no longer compared fayourably, as it did in
1949, with that in the schools of the adjoining Northern
Territories of the Gold Coast.

Out of 27,937 children in the schools, 22,526 wt:re
in the infant and junior groups (5 to 11 years) in 1950.
In the senior classes (12 to 15 years) the enrolment
in 1950 was 5,465 all except forty-seyen being in the
Southern Section.

Primary education is free at the eight Native Au
thority cIav schools in the Northern Section; fees are
requi;ed iil respect of all other schools. In general the
rates in the Southern Section are fifteen to eighteen
shillings per year for the infant classes; thirty shillings
for the junior classes; and forty-eight shillings for the
senior classes.

At its fourth session the Council recommended that
the Administering Authority should press forward
energetically with its plans for educational development,
especially i" the north. It noted that education was still
backward and almost entirelv left in the hands of
private initiative, that it was not available free of charge
and that generally the fees payable were too high. It
urged the Administering Authority tJ press forward
more vigorously in its efforts, and to devise ways and
means to make education as inexpensive as possible
so as eventually to make primary education free.

The General Assembly at its fifth session recom
mended that the Trusteeship Council devote particular
attention, in consultation with the Administering Au
thorities and the specialized agencies, to long-range
programmes of educational development in the Trust
Territories, with a view to enabling the inhabitants
of those Territories to take over the responsibilities of
complete self-government at the earliest possible date.

In the course of a detailed statement, reproduced in
the previous report of the Trusteeship Council to the
General Assembly, the Administering Authority stated
that although the rate of quantitative progress in the
north appeared to be slow, it was in advance of the rate
in the Northern Territories of the Gold Coast. The con
trolling factor was the rate of production of teachers,
and in this connexion it stated that in 1953 it was
proposed to open a two-year post-primary teacher
training college in the Northern Section. It added that
it was rhisleading to say that education was backward
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in Southern Togoland, where the situation compared
favourably with that in various other parts of the world,
not excluding a considerable number of sovereign
States. In respect of the management of the great
majority of the schools by church and mission educa
tional units, it stated that all were subjec.t to inspection
by officers of the Education Department, none was
!Jwfit-making, the educational policy was approved by
the Government and the schools were \'ery largely
financed by public funds. On the question of fees, the
Administering Authority stated that the whole popu
lation contributed through ta..xation to the support of
the schools anl:1 it would be manifestly unfair if those
children who attended schools were to do so entirely
at the community's expense before universal primary
education became financially possible. Further, the fact
that the majority of schools had waiting lists for ad
mission afforded prima facie evidence that the parents
did not consider the school fees to be beyond their means.

In its obseryations on educational development in
Togoland, the Visiting l\1ission stated that the large
number of complaints which it received about the
inadequacy of educational facilities, together with its
own observations, tended to confirm the views expressed
by the Council at its fourth session. It appeared to the
Mission that in their complaints the petitioners, mainly
from the south, devoted particular attention to two
aspects: the provision of free education, and the control
of schools by Teligious missions. It noted on the latter
point that while there appeared to be ready appreciation
of the achievements of the missions in education, peti
tions given and statements made to the Visiting Mission
reflected a certain uneasiness at the absence of Govern
ment schools, even as an alternative to the mission
schools, and some made the direct request that the
entire school system should be taken over by the State.

At its seventh session the Council examined thirty
[WO petitions raising the question of the inadequacy of
educational facilities. At that session it noted the
progress achieved in education, expressed awareness of
the difficulties in the \vay of advancement in the north,
and considered that for that reason special attention
and vigorous efforts should be devoted to the educa
tional needs of the area. It noted that the management
of schools was largely left to the religious missions and
to the Native Authorities; and, considering that the
Administering Authority itself had the primary re
sponsi~i~ity of ensu:ing that adequate educational op
portullltIes were avaIlable for all people of the Territory,
urged it to take more vigorous initiative for the expan
sion of education and teacher-training.

The Administering Authority stated that by the end
of the ten-year period of the development plan it should
be possible to accelerate the extension of facilities for
education in the north and to make each year substantial
headway in overtaking the south. The limited facilities
in the north were being energetically increased. On the
quest~on. of the management of the majority of schools
by mISSIOIlS and churches, it again explained that this
situation ~id not imply that the religious organizations
directed the educational system. It added that the
strain imposed on them by the rapid growth of their
educational work in the last decade was severe, and
that it was recognized that local authorities must come
to their aid to an increasing extent. It was not intended
that the Government should assume the management of
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the schools but that local governments should be trained
to participate to an increasing extent. The Administering
Authority also stated that the practical me,wing of the
wOI'd "managed" was "administered according to the
education rules made by the Boards of Education, and
according to the policy hiid down by the Administration".

Subsequently, at its ninth session, the Council was
informed by the Aclministering Authority of certain
recent decisions affectinR education in the Territory.
These included a dfcision by the new Government of
the Gold Coast that junior 'primary education should,
as from a date yet to be fixed, be free from the payment
of fees, this beillg part of a policy of makirtg both primary
and secondan' education eventually free. The Minister
of Education had also announced tliat no obstacle would
be placed by the Government in the way of local :l.llthori
ties and communities which desired to open senior
primary schools as a means of local self-help.

The Administering Authority also stated that the
transfer of the ''l.nagement of mission primary schools
to the proPOStJ new local gowrnment authorities
was already under amicable discussion.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The COllllcil. noting 'With satisfactioll the progress
achieved i educatiollal ad~'anCelllellt durillg the period
under re7 l iew, particularly t!le decisioll that jUllior
primary education ~c,ill be free. the plan to trallsfer the
mallageIHCllt of prilllary schools to the 1lCW local authori
ties to be established, the illo'ease ill primarv school
enrolment alld the measures taken to increase edltcational
facilities in the north, noting fll1,ther that there is a wide
discrepancy between educatiO/lal progress in the N orth
ern and Sal/them Sections alld that l1luch relllaills to
be dOlle to achie~'e a satisfactory le~lel of education
throughout the Territory, recolllll1ellds that fl/rther meas
ures be taken to meet the educational Ilecds of the
Territor:/. particl/lart.v in the north and that the Admin
istering Authority cOllsiderin this com/exion the de
sirability of establishing govenmzcnt or local a.lIthorit.v
schools.

Secondary education

Facilities for secondary education within Togoland
itself compri ie the newly-opened secondary school at
Ho, which had thirty-five pupils in 1950, twenty-eight
of them coming trom the Trust Territory, and two
teacher-training colleges, one of which had 110 trainees
of Togoland origin and the other fifty-two. All chree
schools are managed by missions. At the same time, the
Administering Authority points out, Togoland pupils
have access to post-primary schools in the Gold Coast
proper; and in 1950 these pupils numbered 146 as
against 112 in 1949. In addition, there were 100 Togo
land teacher-trainees in the Gold Coast, as against 113 in
1949, and twenty-four other pupils at technical schools
in the Gold Coast, as against ten in 1949.

The school fee at tht new secondary school at Ho is
£43 per year, including board. The ;ates in the Gold
Coast schools range from £9 at trade-training centres
to £43 lOs. at Government-assisted secondary schools.
Forty Togolanders held Government scholarships for
secondary education and teacher-training in 1950, as
against thirteen in 1949.
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At its fourth session the Trusteeship Council urged
that ways be devised to provide, eventually, that sec
ondary education should not he ckpendent on means.
The Administering Authority stated subsequently that
it was wrong to imply that secondary education was
entirely dependent on means. It pointl'd out that Togo
land pupils were eligible for Education Department
scholarships as well as for f1l1ancial assistance from
the King Edwanl \' I I :"Iemorial Fund.

The (;eneral Assemhly at its third session suggested
to the Administering Authorities that the existing facili
ties for the training of indigenous teachers should be
improved and expanded. At its seventh session the
Trusteeship Council expressed the hope that every pos
sible encouragement \vould be given to continued ex
pal:sion of teacher-training facilities and to increasing
opportunities :)f second"ry education.

The AcImil11stering Authority stated that the capa
city of the new secondary school at Ho would be in
creased to 100 at the beginning of 1951. In the case
of teacher-training facilities, it referred to the two exist
ing colleges, with their total capacity of about 170
trainees, and the additional total of more than 100
teachers in training at colleges in the Gold Coast proper.
The draft ten-year plan provided for another college
to be established for the Northern Territories and
Northern Togoland which would probably be situated
within the Trust Territory.

At its ninth session the Cml11cil adopted the following
recommendation:

The Council notes 'with satisfaction the operzing atfd

expallsion of the secondar." school at Ho in SOl/thenl
T ogoland alld r,'comJll eIlds that si11l ilar facilities, ade
quate!y super7'isrd b'y the .ldlllillistering Authority, be
developed alld extellded as mpidlv as possible. The
Council further notes the plalls foi' the establishment
of a teacher-training college at Pusiga in the northern
part of the Territory and exp/'esses the hope that it will
he ill operation as soon as possible.

Higher education

There are no institutions of higbcr learning in the
Territory. The Administering A.'clthority states that
scholarships are available in the university colleges of
\Vest Africa and in the United Kingdom for qualified
T ognland students on exactly the same terms as those
from the Gold Coast, and twenty-seven such awards
hu',e been made.

The following shows the number of students from
the Territory undertaking higher education in the
period 1948-50:

Ulliversitv Ulli'versities
Collepe of ill the
the Gold United

Coast J{ingdom Total
1948 :

Scholars ........... 3 4-
Private students .... 2 2

1949:
Scholars ........... 4 7 11
Private students 12 12

1950 :
Scholars .... 11 16 27
Private students , . 16 16

The Trusteeship Council at its fourth session wel
comec1 the present attempts of the Administering Au-
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thority to encourage higher education and expressed
the hope that efforts in this direction would receive
added momentum through an increasing number of
Covernment scholarships abroad.

During the same session the Council, acting upon the
resolution of the General Assembly concerning the ex
pansion of facilities for higher education in the African
Trust Territories, adopted a resolution under the terms
of which it recommended that with a view to facilitat
ing the expansion of higher education the Administer
ing Authority should take all possible steps to increase
the number of scholarships for students from the
Territory.

At its seventh session the Council expressed the hope
that the Administeriug Authority would give every
possible encouragement .0 increasing opportunities of
higher education.

In its annual report for 1950 the Administering
Authority stated that overseas scholarships would con
tinue to be available at approximately the present level
for some years to come, while the short-term target for
the University College of the Gold Coast was to in
crease the total number of students from 213 to 800
and ultimately to 4,000 or 5,000. In addition it was pro
posed to start in the near future a College of Arts,
Science and Technology at Kumasi in Ashanti (Gold
Coast).

One petitionJ21 examined at the Council's ninth session
expressed interest in the United Nations technical as
sistance and UNESCO fellowships and scholarships,
and requested that a committee of the local inhabitants
be established in order to advise on the selection of
persons for these fellowships and scholarships.

The Administering Authority stated that the
UNESCO and United Nations technical assistance
fellowships had been publicized in the Gold Coast
Ga::;ette and newspapers; that the 1950 UNESCO fel
lowship which was designated for a Togolander had
been awarded to one; and that the Gold Coast Scholar
ship Selection Board, which screened applicants for
all fellowships, included a Togolander appointed by the
Southern Togoland Council. Since the majority of the
fellowships offered under the United K ations technical
assistance programme were in the field of public ad
ministration, it was desirable that the preliminary selec
tion of candidates be made by persons iamiliar with
the field and with the overseas opportunities for ad
vanced education; the request of the petitioners was
therefore unrealistic.

In its resolution on this petition322 the Council urged
the Administering Authority to continue to make known
throughout the Territory the availability of scholarships
and fellowships; to take all necessary measures to
ensure that the indigenous inhabitants profit to the fullest
extent from those offered; to ensure that, with regard
to those designed primarily or specifically for the
Territory, the qualifications of candidates would be
examined in co-operation with representatives of the
inhabitants of ~he Territory, and to this end the Council
requested the Administering Authority to consider the
~ossibilljty of establishing a sub-committee of the
Scholarship Selection Board to examine these cases.

321 T j"E'ET.6j260.
322 Resolution 4()S (IX).
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At its seventh session the Council adopted the follow
ing rt:con1l11endation:

The Cou/lcil, /lvtillCl'with apprm·al the ~'arious scholar
ship programll/es f(~r hiyher educatioll, rL'COllllIlCllds
that, ill the absence of illstitutiolls of higher leaming £11
the Territory, all adequate lIumber of scholarships for
study abrued o'lOlIld be prOL'ided for c}ualijied Togo/alld
studellts.

Adult and community education

Eyening classes for adults continue to be held ~t

centres in Korthern Togoland. In the south, the expen
mental ma:;s literac\' and commtlllity training scheme,
started in 194~. was -extended in 1949 and 1950.

At its fourth session, the Council had urged the Ad
ministering Authority to institute a programme of mass
and adult education. The \ -isiting :.\Iission subsequently
expressed the opinion that the experiment in the south
desen'ed the warmest commendation, and the hope that
it would lead to mass educational programmes on the
widest possible scale. It also commended an extra-mural
project financed hy the Government and conducted by
the Cniyersity College of the Gold Coast. A~ its seventh
session the Council cpmmended the Admimstering Au
thority for the notable progress made in the fteld of
mass -education and endorsed the Visiting l\Iission's
hope for an extension of the programme. At the same
time, the Council expressed the hope that the social
development programme would he extended to the
~orthern Section.

The Administering- Authority informed the Council
subsequently that th,ee assistant mass education offi
cers were posted to the Southern Section in 1950 to
follow up the activities of the mobile teams and to visit
some eighty literacy class centres, the average member
ship at each of which was about forty; two locally pro
duced educational films were used as a means of mass
instruction; legislative provision was made for the estab
lishment of a Gold Coast \'ernacular Literature Board
for the production and distribution of community de
velopment literature, as well as a Gold Coast Library
Board empowered to organize and maintain libraries,
each of the Boards to haw a member representing
Togoland and plans were also laid for the extension
of the social deYelopment programme to the Northern
Section.

As for the extra-mural project, the Administering
Authority stated that a tutor was assigned to the Trans
\'oIta district of the Gold Coast and the Southern Sec
tion; a central committee of the People's Educational
Association was also established there, consisting of
six representatives, three of whom were from the Terri
tory; and there were nine centres conducted by the
Association in the Southern Section (an increase of
five over the previous year), and one in the Northern
Section.

At its ninth session the Council adopted the following
recommendation:

The Council c01ll1nel1ds the Administering Authority
0/1 the considera.ble success that has attended the experi
mClltal programme for mass educatioll begun in 1948
and recommellds that the programme should continue
to be expanded in the south and that ever;' effort should
be made to introduce mass educatioll into the north
n'here it is urgently needed.



Expenditure

The estimated Government expenditure for education
in the Trust Territorv rose from £84,260 in 1947-48
to £113,363 in 1948-49 and £166,626 in 1949-50.

The Trusteeship Council at its fourth seSSlOn recom
mended that the Administpring Authority should in
crease the budgetary allocations for educational require
ments and other cultural needs.

The General Assemblv at its third and fourth sessions
requested the :-\dministering. Authori~~e~ to int~nsi~y
their efforts to ll1crease educatlOnal faClht1es even 1f tlus
should mean an increase in the budgetary provisions
for the purpose.

In connexion with these recommendations, the Ad
ministering Authority stated that every effo~t would
be made to increase these allocations, but such ll1creases
must take into consideration the economic resources of
the Territory and expenditure on development of other
essential services.

Development of indigenous cultures

The Administering Authority stated that in the past
the development of cultural activities has been mainly
through the educational system and the churches, and
to this there have recentlv been added those of the
British Council a:,d the Extra-Mural Department of
the Gold Coast University College.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council urged
the Administering Authority to make an earnest effort
further to develop through educational channels the
various indigenous cultures.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

Policy and general; primary education

The representative of New Zealand noted with ap
proval that it had been decided that junior primary
education would be free as from a date yet to be fixed.
He noted with interest that the transfer of management
of mission primary schools to the new local authorities
was intended and already under discussion. He com
mended the missions on their painstaking and patient
educational work in the Southern Section of the Terri
tory, as evidenced by the very large extent of literacy
achieved there.

He considered that the main problem in the educa
tional field was the advancement of the Northern Section,
and that the statements of the special representative
regarding the manner in which this problem was to
be undertaken were encouraging. He noted the very
wide discrepancy between educational progress in the
Northern and Southern Sections, and considered that
the Council should continue to urge the Administering
Authority to expand tear.her-training facilities and to
open more schools in the Northern Section as soon as
practicable.

The representative of Thailand considered that, al
though certain progress had been achieved during the
period under review, he considered that much remained
to be done before modern standards of education could
be satisfied. He noted that there were only eight primary
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schools in the north, where less than one per cent of
school-age children were enrolled, and that the Admin
istration had as yet established no governmental school
in the Territorv. He therefore deemed it essential that
the Administer"ing Authority should take the initiative
in establishing, where needed, Government schools, and
not confine itself to providing financial aid to private
or locally-managed institutions. If the problem was not
one of tlnancial means but a lack of teachers, then the
A.dministration was responsible for providing the neces
sary teaching staff. He noted with satisfaction that
jl.mior primary education would be made free of the
payment of fees, and would await anxiously the an
nouncement that such education had become compulsory
throughout the Territory.

The representative of China noted with gratification
the decision of the Administration to free junior primary
education from the payment of fees. He hoped that the
date of implementation would be very soon. He also
hoped that the fees now charged for senior primary and
secondary education would gradually be reduced.

The representative of the United States of America
commended the decision of the Administering Authority
that junior primary education should be free, and ex
pressed the hope that the implementation of this decision
would be proceeded with as rapidly as possible. While
appreciating the educational work of the missions, he
nevertheless noted with satisfaction the Administering
Authority's plan to transfer the management of primary
schoob to the new local authorities, a plan which
seemed well calculated to encourage a local sense of
responsibility for and pride in the community's educa
tional facilities.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
RepUblics stated that the educational services in the
Territory were deplorable and that the Administering
Authority had not displayed any concern for the educa
tional advancement of the inhabitants. As a result,
educational conditions in the Northern Section of the
Trust Territory were worse than in the Northern Terri
tories Protectorate with which that Section was united.
Only one-third of the potential school population of the
Territory received schooling and in the north it was
only one per cent. He noted that education in the Terri
tory, miserable as it was, was fully in the hands of
religious missions; the administration h3.d not main
tained in T ogoland a single school nor did it propose
to assume directly the management of schools. Thus the
Administering Authority had ignored its obligation
to promote the educational advancement of the in
digenous inhabitants. He stated that the petition from
the Nkonya State Council indicated that the Nkonya
district had no financial assistance from the Administer
ing Authority to build schools in that area and, as a
consequence, the people there were building schools
out of their own resources. The petitioners nC'ted that
this showed clearly that in twenty-three years the Ad
ministering Authority had done nothing to foster the
welfare of the people of the Nkonya district. The
Council should recommend that t~1e Administering
Authority establish a system of universal, compulsory,
free, secular primary education and that it increase the
budget appropriation for educational and other cultural
services.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the Administering Authority and the
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Adult and community education

The representative of K ew Zealand considered that
the work of the Department of Social WeHare in the
field of mass education had shown very promising
results.

The representative of China noted with satisfaction
that the mass education campaign had already yielded
successful results and that illiteracY had been consider
ablY reduced. He stressed, however, that the north
des'erved greater attention in this respect than it had
received.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the success of this enterprise in the
Southern Section would be maintained and would be
extended to the North as soon as the intensive technical
preliminaries were completed.

Expenditure

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the utter inadequacy of the edu
cational expenditure OT £166,000 in 1950 might be
judged from the fact that the building of a single
secondary school would cost more than £200,000.

teachers. The Council might wish to urge that the
Administering Authority push forward with the build
ing of the teacher-training college at Pusiga with all
possible speed.

The represeiltative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics obsen'ed that there was only one secondary
school in the entire Territory.

The special representative of the Administering .Au
thorit;, stated that the Administering Authority and the
Gold Coast Government recognized the need for more
teachers, and had taken everv possible measure to meet
it. However, he considered 'that the solution lay with
the inhabitants themselves who must come forward to
utilize the available facilities. J\Iany more than the
271 pupils at present training as teachers would be
necessarv in order to staff the additional schools re
quested 'by the people. If out of the total number of
246 students from the Territorv enrolled in secondarv
schools in Togoland or the Gold 'Coast a high proportion
,vould turn to the professions and work in Togoland,
the need for professional personnel would to a great
extent be met. He observed that the secondary school
at Ho had shown a remarkable expansion in its enrol
ment during its short existence.
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Secondary education and teacher-training

The representative of Thailand believed that, as no
secondary schools for teacher-training colleges existed
in the northern part of the Territory and as the e..-x:isting
facilities in the south were managed by the missions,
the Council might reiterate the desire expressed at its
seventh session for an extension of these facilities,
recommending in particular that the Administration
take a more active and positive part in the establishment
of institutions of its own, so that adequate opportunity
be fairly and equally offered to the indigenous inhabitants
of the entire Territory.

The representative of China stated that he was aware
that the Administering Authority had given its atten
tion to the increase of secondary schools and teacher
training centres and of scholarships for all branches of
education. He felt, however, that increased attention
should be given to the extension of such facilities to the
less advanced Northern Togoland.

The representative of the United States of America
noted with satisfaction the establishment of the new
secondary school at Ho in Southern Togoland, and
expressed the hope that it would be able to expand
rapidly enough to accommodate the increasing number
of students prepared for such education. He considered
that the small beginnings of secondary education planned
for Tamale in the north were particularly worthy of
encouragement, and expressed the hope that these
arrangements could be developed in the near future into
a full secondary institution. Although the Administering
Authority's efforts to attract teachers to the north from
elsewhere were necessary, the most effective way to
meet the shortage there was by training northern

Gold Coast Government attached the high~st priority
to the question of education, and that expansion in that
field in recent years had been outstanding. He asserted
with confidence that the next few vears would show
great progress in all spheres of education in the Terri
tory, including the Northern Section ",here he pre
dicted a largely increasing tempo of advancement.

He pointed out that it was quite false to state that
educationai matters in the Territory were fully in the
hands of religious missions, or that they were miserable.
The missions were fully "ubsidized agents. The central
Government controlled eclucation, and the standard of
education throughout the Territory as a whole was,
both in quality and quantity, far from miserable.
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Chapter VII

TO(;OLAND UNDER FRENCH ADMINISTRATION

I. (;ENERAL

OutliIw of conditions mul recommendations
udopted h~' the Trusteeship Council

Lund nnd pt·()plt·

The Territory of Togoland. which extends between
b degrees and 11 degrees north latitude. has a total area
of 55.000 sq. km. and a coastline of approximately 70
km. It nowhere exceeds 150 km. in breadth, and does
not. therefore. constitute' a geographic entity. The
sandy, inhospitable coastal area with its lagoons rises
abrui)tly to a plateau 70 to 100 metres high with a sand
and day soil. A higher crystalline plateau leads on to
the central mountai~l regioil with its fertile valleys. The
plain which comes next is well watered by the Oti and
its tributaries and forms the route to the savannah lands
of the Sudan.

The climate of each region gives it its own particular
characteristics. The four seasons. two dry and two wet,
are determined by the rains.

Throughout the Territory the population is relatively
dense, but unevenlv distributed. On 31 December 1949.
it was composed of 980$~4 indigenous inhabitants and
1.399 Europeans, and at the end of 1950. of 997.217
indiaenous inhabitants and 1,443 Europeans. It is con-

~ ,
centrated chief-ly in the south and the north. Lome. the
principv.l town, has a population of 31,458.

Tog-oland is a medley of races: the south is inhabited
hy tribes belonging to the "Renin" family, particularly
the Ewes and the Fans, the north by tribes belonging
to the "Voltaic" familv; between them lies an area wit1.l

a very mixed populadoll.
At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council exam

ined the reports on the administration of the Ter~'itory

for the years 1949 and 1950 and adopted the follow
ing general conclusions:

The Coullcil congmtllfates the AdJJlillis:erillg AH
thoritv on the foym alld compfetelless of the reports
submIttcd and c01l!mends the ,·ldJJlillisterill!' Authority
for the aa-rolOld [rogress in the Territory.

Observations by members of the Trul'teeship
Council representinp; their individual opinions
only

The representative of New Zealand staterl that the
reports of the Admini~tering Authority (or the years
1949 and 1950 indicated that a satisfactory ~ituation

existed in the Territory and th:-' l;"ood progress was
beina made in many fields. He fel t' .at the AcIminister
ina Authoritv shOtild be commended.

The repre;entative of the Union of Soviet Soci1.1i"t
Republics stated that the reports for 1949 and 1950 and

the report of the Visiting- Missior, as well as the peti
tions received from the Territory, led inevitably to the
conclusion that the policy of the Frenc~l Government
with reg-ard to Togoland was not condUCIve to the pro
gressiv~ development of the Territory towards self
government and independence as required by the
ChaI·ter.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thoritv st:l.ted that he realized that great strides were
still to be made. The Administering Authority would
carefully scrutinize the recommembtions and resolu
tions adopted by the Council, and would exert every
effort to put them into effect.

11. POLITICAL ADVANCEME~T

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General observations; sta,£us of the Terrhory

Under international law, the Territory continues to
be administered under the Trusteeship Agreement ap
proved by the General Assembly on 13 December 1946
and incorporated into French law by the Decree of 29
January 1948.

Since 1946 the Territory has formed part of the
French Union uncleI' the designation of "Associated
Territory"; French legislation is applied to it under
article 4 of the Trusteeship Agreement.

The Territory is accordingly granted the right of rep
resentation in each of the organs of the French Union
in which legislative powers are vested; it enjoys a sys
tem of suffrage intended eventually to be universal; it
has an elected Representative Assembly empowered
with financial authority <.:,d rights of decision or con
sultation on local administrative matters; and the popu
lation has been accorded the rights and freedoms guar
anteed by the French Constitution.

Association of the Territory with the French Union

During its fourth session, the Council did not take a
stand on the question of the incorporation of the Terri
tOry into the French Cnion as the question was under
study hy a special committee. Nevertheless. it wel
comed the important assurance given by the Adminis
tering Authority that the inhabitants would have the
ri<rht at the appropriate time to determine for them
selves whether thev wished to remain in the Union or
to become independent.
. At its seventh session, the Council transmitted the re
port of the Committee on Administrative Unions to
the General Assembly stating that the Committee had
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not re-examined the question of the administrative re
lationship of Togoland under French administration
with the French Union.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The ~oullcil, noting that tlu.' association of the Terri
tor,V 'WIth the French Union is 1/ot 'without its benefits;
lIe'l/erthcless considers that the Administering Authority
SllOlt~d cOllti~ll/e to treser'l/~ the separate status of the
!erntory wLlh a 'View to ItS final self-govemment or
mdepcndclIce.

Status of the inhabitant!>

The inhabitants of Togoland have their own status
of "persons administered under French trusteeship"
which differs from that of the nationals of the Admin
is!erjng Aut??rity in that they can acquire the status
01 h'ench CItIzen by naturalization only. Nevertheless,
all the measures taken for the political advancement
of the populations of other French Territories are
extended to Togoland. Under the Constitution of 19-1-6
the inhabitants of Togoland are citizens of the French
U~lion; tl~e}: a\e thus eligible for all public offices
WIthout chstmctIOn as to origin, race or reli"ion amI
they enjoy, individually and collectively, the rights and
freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution of the French
Union. As persons administered under French trus
teeship, they are exempted from conscriptiop- for mili
tary service.

The Visiting Mission reported that the freedom of
speech prevailing in Togoland deserved to be
commended.

Administrative structure

The chief of the local administration is the Commis
saJre de la Rc.publique in whom are vested the powers
01 the Repubhc; he represents the French Government
and is directly responsible to the l\-finister of Overseas
~erritories. H~ directs the local services and is respon
SIble for the Implementation of the decisions of the
Representative Assembly. He is assisted by a secretary
general, who ensures the preparation of administrative
m~t~ers ~y tl~e various services and represents the Ad
nllI11stratIOn In the Assembly. The Commissaire is also
assisted by a Privy Council of eight members, two of
whom are "persons administered under French trus
teeship" and by an Administrative Legal Council of
five members.

The Administering Authority stated in the course of
t~~ ninth ses.sion C?f the Trusteeship Council that the
I :IV)' Coun~J1, whIch was an advisory body composed
ot. hIg!} offiCIals, a?d o~ notables appoint~d by the C0111
I/ltssazre de la Republzque. was the object of a study
leading to its replacement by a body organized on a
more representative basis.

The Territory is divided into cere/es and subdivisiuns
headed by administrators responsible to the Commis
saire. The Territory now consists, going from south
to north, of the cercles of Lome and Anecho, the
Klouto cercle, the central cere/e, the Sokode cere/e,
and the Mango cercle, In 1950 the subdi'l'ision of Lama~
Kara was made an independent cerc/e at the request
of the inhabitants.

Administrative personnel

The 1950 report states that the administrative per
sonnel amounted that year to a total of 5,413 persons:
176 Eu~opean~, eight of whom held subsidiary posts,
and 5,2.)7 ~atIves, 185 of whom hdd higher posts, as
compared WIth 183 Europeans, fn e of whom held ~ub
o:clinate posts, and 4,841 Natives, 248 of whom held
l11gher posts, at the end of 1949. These posts include
those of police commissioners and inspectors, assist
ant foresters, teachers, assistant topographers, African
doctors, midwives, senior clerks, chiefs of section.
chiefs of departments, and postmasters.

The report for 1950 also states that women hold
ing the same qualifications are eligible for the same
posts as men in education, health and rrenerai
administration. to>

At the cnd of 1950, 120 women held administrative
posts as teachers, midwives, nurses, clerks in the com
m~l1~icati~l1s servi.ces, meteorological and general ad
mUllstratIOn serVIces, etc. as compared with ninet\'-
se\'en in 1949 and seventy-seven in 19-1-8. .

In 1950, a paritative commission was instructed
to study the employment of local staff in hiuher of
ficial grades; in particular, to make provisionb to open
such employr~lcnt .to Afric~n officials who do not pos
sess the qualIficatIOns reqUIred by the regulations, but
have satisfactorily filled responsible posts.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council com
mended the Administering Authority for creatin rr a
common civil service for Africans and Europeans ~nd
recommende? .tha~ it int.ensify. its. efforts to bring about
greater .partICIpatIO.n 01 the Il1dlgenous population in
resp?nsIble posts 111 the administrative and judicial
services.

The Administering Authority stated in its report for
1959 that the purpose of the current public adminis
tratIOn reform was to ensure such participation. In
the course of the ninth session of the Council the
J\dministe:ing ~uthority ~eclared that among th~ in
dIgenous 111habIt~n~s apPol11~ed to higher posts were
three State phYSICIans put 111 charge of medical cir
conscriptions, a licensed professor ;f sciences and two
chefs de blweau in general administration offices. Al1
special agents responsible for the treasuries of the sub
diL,isions were indigenous inhabitants' others were
school directors, and railway stationm~sters' another
was Chief of the Railway Police. '

'. At its ninth se~sion, the Council adopted the follow
mg recommendatIOn:

The r;ou.ncil, con.sider~ng tha,t increased participation
by the 1J~dlgen.ol/s 1IllIG.bltal1ts 111 the administration of
the Terntoryls. essentza} for the advance towards self
gO'l'ernmellt or mdependence, recommends that the Ad
1IlJI1isterinfl Au!hority inc.reasc the number of the in
dlg~nous mhabltants IlOldmg public office, especial1v in
scmor posts, I!I1.d to this end continue to give them'the
necessary t1'Gl/111lg.

Maintenance of public order

Tl:e military force responsible for internal security
consists of a body of troops attached to the French
"yest Africa Command, comprising 154 non-commis
SIOned officers ~nd men, the cost of which is charged
to the metropohtan budget, and a body of indigenous
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gardes-cercles, compnsmg 420 non-commissioned of
ficers and men, the cost of which is charged to the
territorial budget. The various civil police duties are
carried out by the uniformed and detective services
directly under the Commissal"iat de la RepuMique, the
higher ranks consisting of seven commissioners and
inspectors, three of them indigenous. The gendarmerie
corps performs the duties of police commissioner, huis
sier, etc., as 'well as those of the judiciary and ad
ministrative police. Since 1 January 1945 the cost of
the gelldarmerie has been charged to the metropolitan
budget.

Representative Assembly

The Representative Assembly, in association with the
Administration, is responsible for the management of
the Territory's special interests. Under the decree of
25 October 1946 creating it, it discusses and adopts
the budget submitted by the Administration, and dis
cusses and takes decisions on certain subjects, in par
ticular on the administration of the domain of the Ter
ritory; the Administration is bound to consult it about
other matters pertaining to the management of local
interests and it may also express its wishes and make
proposals on matters of concern to the Territory, but
may not express aY' opinion on political problems.

It elects a Permanent Commission which intervenes
with the Administration in the periods between ses
sions within the powers delegated to it by the
Assembly.

It consists of thirty members, six of whom are
elected by the college of French citizens and twenty
four by the college of qualified indigenous inhabitants.
A candidate for election must fulfil the following main
conditions: he must have attained the age of 23 years,
must be able to read, write and speak French, and
must have held no major post in the Administration.

The Assembly meets in ordinary session twice yearly.
Extraordinary sessions may also be held; in 1949 and
1950 there were two ordinary and four extraordinary
sessions.

The Trusteeship Council, at its fourth session, not
ing that the powers of the Assembly were limited to
financial and administrative matters and in particular
that the Assembly had no pmvcr to initiate legislation,
urged the Administering Authority progressively to
extend the powers of the Representative Assembly,
particularly in the field of legislation.

In a petition which they submitted to the United
Nations, which Mission visited Togoland in 1949, the
members of the Assembly stated that they had appealed
time and again to the French Government to grant
legislative powers to the Assembly; only in a legisla
tive assembly \vith power to discuss all the public mat
ters of the Territory, they explained, would that Ter
ritory be able to acquire the political experience neces
sary for the achievement of self-government or
ind~pendence.

The Visiting Mission reiterated the recommendation
adopted by the Council ~t it~ fourth. session urging
the Administering Authonty, IrrespectIve of the pres
ent or future relationship of the Territory to the
French Union, progressively to extend the powers of
the Representative Assembly particularly in the field
of legislation.
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At its seventh session, the Council, noting that a bill
had been introduced in the National Assembly pro
viding for reforms in the election and composition of
the Representative Assembly, endorsed the policy of
ficially adopted by the Government and Parliament
of the Administering Authority in favour of the pro
gressive extension of the powers of thL Representative
Assembly and expressed the hope that the policy of
the Administering Authority contemplated widening the
authority of the Representative Assembly and grant
ing it legislative powers now being exercised by the
organs of the metropolitan Power.

In the report submitted for the year 1950, the Ad
ministering Authority pointed out that it was taking
steps along the lines suggested by the Council and
that a bill extending the Assembly's powers had been
drafted. During the ninth session of the Council, the
Administering Authority stated that if it were true
that legislative powers in French legal terminology
were reserved for Parliament, which exercised them
by passing laws, this did not mean that Parliament
legislated in all matters. In the management of ter
ritorial affairs the Representative Assembly had in fact
legislative powers on a large number of subjects, even
if its decision did not become final until after a certain
delay.

The Administering Authority added that a bill had
been placed before Parliament which proposed a very
definite extension of the powers of the Representative
Assembly. It was the intention of the French Govern
ment to transfer a maximum number o~ questions
on which the Assembly was now only consulted to the
category of topics on which the Assembly must
decide.

In a recent petition,323 the Togoland Representative
Assembly, protesting against the decision of the Ad
ministration not to communicate to the Assembly the
documents relating to the Enlarged Consultative Com
mission (dealing with affairs concerning both the T ogo
lands), requested that the law now in force which
precluded debate on political matters in the Repre
sentative Assembly should be altered as soon as pos
sible. At "Che ninth session 0: "he Council, the spe
cial representative of the Administering Authority
stated that the Administration's decision not to com
municate to the Assembly the documents relating to the
Enlarged Consultative Commission was fully in con
formity with the legislative provision defining the As
sembly's functions and po\vers and reiterated the fact
that draft legislation to extend the powers of the Rep
resentative Assembly of Togoland was before the
French );"ational Assembly.ou

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusions and recommendations:

The Council, recalling its recommendations at its
fourth alld se7.'enth sessions that the Administering
A llthority should progressively extend the powers of
the Representative Assembly particularly in the field
of legislation, noting with satisfaction that the Adminis
tering Authority intends to amend its legislati7. le pro
posals now before the French Parliml1ent in order to
extend the powers of the Representative Assembly,
expresses the hope that the Administering Authority

323 T IPET.7/169.
:JU Resolution 413 (IX).
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will inform the Council, in the next annual report, that
increased legislative authority has been granted to the
Assembly.

Suffrage

Under the terms of the law of 5 October 1946, the
electoral system of Togoland comprises two electoral
colleges: the first consists of persons of both sexes
possessing the status of French citizens; the second
consists of indigenous inhabitants, also of both sexes,
retaining their own personal status. No special qualifi
cation is required of the first group for registration on
the electoral lists; the second group must fulfil one of
the conditions provided by law, the most general condi
tion being ability to read French or Arabic.

The Togoland deputy to the French National Assem
bly is elected by all the electors of both colleges com
bined in a single body. The two representatives to the
Council of the RepUblic are elected by the members of
the Representative Assembly, as is the representative to
the Assembly of the Fr~nch Union.

Election to seats in the Representative Assembly is
carried out on the basis of two separate electoral lists,
one for each of the two electoral colleges.

The number of persons who registered on the elec
toral lists was 7,563 in 1947, 12,793 in 1948, 16,830 in
1949 and about 28,000 in 1950.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council com
mended the Administering Authority for the introduc
tion into the Territory of a system of suffrage, and
noting that the right to vote was still limited to certain
groups, it also welcomed the policy of the Administer
ing Authority to take measures for the progressive
establishment of truly universal suffrage.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council noted
with interest the increase in the number of electors and
recommended that the Administering Authority con
tinue its efforts to bring about universal suffrage as
well as conditions in which a single electoral college
could be established.

In its report for the year 1950, the Administering
Authority pointed out that, in order to facilitate as
much as possible the registration of indigenous persons
on the voting lists, an arrete dated 30 December 1950
had set up boards of review not only in the cercles, but
in the subdivisions as well. The Administering Author
ity considered the increase in registered voters for
195C to be another step toward the final goal of truly
universal suffrage, and an indication that the popula
tion was becoming more and more conscious of its
political rights and responsibilities.

It also noted that, with a view to establishing per
sonal records for individuals and thus promoting par
ticipation in electoral activities, efforts were being made
to encourage the creation and maintenance of civil
register offices; an G1Tete dated May 1949 empowered
the chefs de village to keep such registers and it was
hoped that, in that manner, the civil register of the
inhabitants could be established throughout the Terri
tory. In addition, in the course of the ninth session of
the Council, the Administering Authority stated that
the qualifications for voting had been extended, by a
law of 23 May 1951, to heads of families and to
mothers of two children. A total of 32,500 persons took
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part in the elections of June lY51; the greatest number
of persons-about 5,000-benefiting from the law of
23 May 1951, were women.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendations:

The Council1wtes with satisfaction that considerable
progress has been made in increasing the nzonber of
electors in the Territory during the period under re
view, urges the Administering Authority to continue its
efforts in this field, and expresses the hope that contin
ued progress will be made towards universal sltffrage.

The Council, recalling its earlier recommendations
concerning the establishment of a single electoral col
lege, and noting that in the Territory the deputy to
the National Asse11lblv, the 111unicipal commissions and
the local councils are ah-eady elected by single electoral
colleges, recommends that the Administering Authority
establish a single college of ,'oters for the Representa
tive Assembly as SOOl1 as possible.

Chefferies

The an'Ne of 2 December 1949, adopted after dp
proval by the Representative Assembly and subject to
parliamentary decision, lays down the principle that the
indigenous administration of the Territory is to be car
ried out by the chiefs of varying rank, appointed in
accordance with customary practices and assisted by
councils, the composition and functions of which at";
determined by custom. The appointment of chiefs is
notified to the Administration for approval.

The categories of cl :-;fs are as follows: the chefs de
village, the chefs de quartieY, the chefs de cantol1 and
the chefs supkrielus, The village is the first indigenous
administrative unit. No chief may be employed in an
administrative capacity or in the liberal professions.

The administrative functions of the chiefs, which are
additional to their customary duties, cover general and
rural policing.. road maintenance, sanitation, civil regis
tration and taxation; in judicial matters they are au
thorized to effect conciliation and may be called upon
to preside over customary tribunals sitting as civil
courts.

At its fifth session, the Trusteeship Council consid
ered the question of the status of the chiefs, in partic
ular when it examined a petition requesting the repeal
of the arrete of 1 March 1945 then in force, and asked
the Visiting Mission to look into the matter. Several
petitions received by the Visiting Mission dealt with the
status of the chiefs. That submitted by the Representa
tive Assembly complained that the chiefs had become
administrative officials. In its reply, the Administering
Authority stated that the legislation under considera
tion strictly respected customary practices in that it
strengthened the authority of the chiefs ami gave them
traditional guarantees respecting their appointment..

At its seventh session, the Council expressed the hope
that the legislation would permit a greater degree of
initiative and responsibility by the indigenous inhab
itants ir;. the conduct of local affairs.

The report for the year 1949 points out that hence
forth the chiefs cannot be removed or suspended from
office save in exceptional circumstances; they have no
fixed salaries but receive allowances on the taxes col
lected and for expenses incurred in the discharge of



their duties. Another arrete, of 6 December 1949, allows
the chiefs to be assisted by adm;:::strative agents placed
under their orders.

The report for the year 1950 noted that the new
regulations had worked smoothly and to the general
satisfaction, and that the chiefs had remained the tra
ditional representatives of the indigenous groups and
were quite distinct from the civil servant category. The
report noted that the draft law on the status of the
chiefs on which those regulations were based was under
review by the National Assembly.

Local councils

The Q/Tete of 2 December 1949 specifies that the
chiefs shall be assisted by councils whose composition
and functions shall be determined by custom and made
known to the Administration. The councils are con
sulted by the chiefs in accordance with customary prac
tices on all matters relating to customary law and prop
erty; they play an active part in the appointment of the
chiefs.

The Conseils de notables, reorganized uy an arrete of
November 1924, also operate on the regional basis; they
are consultative bodies composed of administrative offi
cers, chiefs and notables. A deerct of 3 January 1946
provides that they would continue to exercise their
functions until they are replaced by new organs, the
Conseils de circonscription. Experiments were made to
broaden the composition of the Conseils de 1/otables to
include representatives of trade unions. economic
groups, etc.

At its fourth session, the Council approved the ex
periments undertaken by the Administration. At its
seventh session, the Council noted with satisfaction the
adoption b)T the Representative Assembly of the Order
setting up the Conseils de circonseription. which it con
sidered an effective medium of political education, and
recommended that the Administering Authority should
implement its plans for their establishment.

The report for the year 1950 pointed out that the
plan to set up councils for each ccrcle and subdi<"ision
would very shortly be in operation. After preliminary
studies and consultation with the Representative As
sembly, the French Ministry for Overseas Territories
was attempting to bring the proposed councils into har
mony with other similar bodies already in existence.
In the course of the ninth session of the Council, the
Administering Authority stated that a Ministerial ar
rete had approved the Constitution of the Conseils de
circonscription,' secondary electors were to be elected
by village, according to custom, and they would be
called upon to elect delegates to the Conseils de ciJ'con
scription, which would be in a position to h(>gin func
tioning at the end of 1951.

Municipalities

Up to 1950, there was only one commune in the
Territory, Lome, which enjoyed municipal government.
The report for 1950 explained that municipalities could
be established only where the population centres were
active and mature enough to have the necessary ad
ministrative machinery to run the public services.

\Vhen a cotl11nune ceases to be merely an administr,;1
tivf centre, it may be raised to one of the three degrees
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having the status of the c011l1llune-mixte, according to
whether the municipal commission is appointed by the
Administration, or elected by partial or universal suf
frage. The status of comHllme de plein exacice, en
joyed by the French communes, may be granted only
by a decision of the central authority.

The C01Jillll/ne of Lame, established in 1932, was a
colllmlllH'-mixte, with its o'wn budget and a municipal
commission appointed by the Administration. At the
request of the Representative Assembly and pending
the decision of the central authority granting it the
status of commune de pleill exercice, it was set up as
a third-degree COlllmUJle, i.-:., with its municipal com
mission elected by direct universal suffrage, under an
arretc dated 12 July 1950. As a result of the elections
held on 19 November 1950, all the members of the
commission, including one woman, are indigenous
inhabitants.

An arretc of 12 July 1950 also granted the commune
of Anecho the status of a third-degree cOlllmune. The
municipal commission, also elected in November 1950.
is composed entirely of indigenous inhabitants.

In the course of the ninth session of the Trusteeship
Council, the Administering Authority stated that the
Representative Assembly had approved an arrete of 16
July 1951 which raised the towns of Palime, Atakpame
and Sokode to the status of communes mixtes du lJoi
sieme degrc, with municipal commissions elected by
direct and universal suffrage; elections would be held
at the end of 1951.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusions and recommendations:

The Council notes with satisfaction the measures
taken by the Administering Authority for the success
ful reorganization of ind:gcnol/s administration and the
1Il0dification of the role of the chiefs; notes with ap
prO<.'al the well-ad'vanced plans for the setting up of
local councils in each cerc1e and subdivision in the rural
districts as well as the intention of the Ad11linister·ing
Authority to grant Lomc the status of commune de
plein exercice while other urban centres are to be set
11;: as communes of the third degree, and expresses the
hope thet it will be possible for the Administering Au
thority to assimilate the chiefs into the administrati'l/e
structure and that the plans for municipal and local
,ljO'-'ermllent will soon be implemented and progressi'l/cly
extended to all part of the Territory.

Judicial system

The judicial organization for civil cases is as follows:
(a) Where the parties to disputes are Africans,

local customs are followed as a rule, the competent
tribunals being the indigenous conciliation tribunals
presided over by the chiefs and the civil tribunals of the J
first and second degree, presided over by senior ad
ministrative officers. In the cases of appeals the COI11- •

petent tribunal is the Tribunal d'appel at Lome, the
Chambre d'homologation at Dakar being the final court I
of appeal.

(b) In disputes between French citizens and other .
persons of the same standing, or in matters concerning f
indigenous inhabitants who opt for French jurisdic
tion. the Tribunal of First Instance at Lame is COI11

petent; appeals against its decisions are lodged with the
Court at Dakar.
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In penal cases, the organization is as follows:
The French penal code applies to all inhabitants of

the Territory; the indigenous triJ.JUnals are not com
petent in such cases. The competent tribunals are: tlw
Tribunal Correctionel at Lome and the Justices de paix
'/ attributions correctionelles lin/itbes at Anecho, Atak
pame and Sokode. The Cour d'appel at Dakar is the
final court of appeal. A Cour d'assises meets from time
to time at Lome to deal with criminal cases. Its judg
ments can be appealed against only on such grounds as
irregularity of procedure.

At its fourth session the Trusteeship Council com
mended the Administering Authority for the abolition
on 20 February 1946 of the indigenat system.

The report for 1950 stated that the experiment con
ducted at Lome during the last two years of having a
customary tribunal composed entirely of indigenous in
habitants had proved a success. This type of tribunal is
presided over by a chief or notable assisted by two as
sessors and a literate secretary, all of whom are paid.
and has the same cidl jurisdiction as the tribunals of
the first degree. Its judgments are enforceable, and the
tribunal of the first degree assumes jurisdiction only in
the event of a conflict of customs. Fifteen such tri
bunals have recently been established, and only the
.\1ango region is still without one.

At its seventh session the Council noted with ap
proval the experiment made at Palime with a court
composed of indigenous inhabitants, and the proposal
to extend this plan to other parts of the Territory. The
Council also expressed the hope that the Administering
.-\uthority would avoid the necessity of administrative
officials exercising judicial functions by intensifying its
("ffort" to recruit and appoint more career magistrates.

In the course of the ninth session of the Council, the
Administering Authority stattd that there were now
fifteen customary courts compof>ed only of indigenous
judges with competence in civil matters. A recent decret
had altered the competence of the justice of p~ace by
extending it from competence restreinte to comphence
l;tendue, all these posts being filled by caref'r magis
trates. Furthermore, the assessors for the jury of the
Cour d'assises were now chosen from among Togolancl
ers of local status as well as those of French status.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusions and recommendations:

The Council, noting 7.c,itlz apprm'al that the Adminis
tering Authority has taken steps to divest administra
th'e officers of judicial functions, and noting the in
crease in the number of courts composed of indig
enous judges, the extension by decree of the competence
of the justices of the peace alld the conte1llplated in
crease in the number of career magistrates, recoJll
mends that the rldlllinistering Authority train. sufficient
indigenous career personnel to fill all posts in the
judiciary.

Observations of members of the Trustee~·~ip
Council representing their individual opininns
only

IGeneral

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that legislation for the Territory was
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adopted by organs of the French Union and the solu
tion of political questions had been removed from the
purview of the organs of Togoland and had been
handed over to the central organs of the French Union.
The memorandum of members of the Representative
Assembly of Togoland to the Visiting Mission indi
cated that 90 per cent of laws adopted by the French
National Assembly took no account of the real interests
of the Territory" He considered that the Council should
recommend that the Administering Authority establish
in the Trust Territory cf Togoland under French ad
ministration, legislative and administrative organs not
subordinate to any organs formed on the basis of a
union between the Trust Territory and the French
colonies, and that for this r'Tpose legislative and
other measures be taken to ensure the participation of
the indigenous population in legislative, executive and
judicial organs of the Trust Territory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority felt that the Council had recognized that great
steps had been taken to bring about increasing and
more effective participation by the indigenous popula
tion in the management of the Territory's affairs. He
listed a series of reforms such as the establishment
of five mixed communes with elected municipalities; the
organization of elected local councils advising the ad
ministrator on all local matters; the changes in the roles
and functions of traditional chiefs; the organization of
indigenous courts and the strengthening of the jus
tices of the peace; and finally, the broadening of suf
frage, all of which had heen reccmmendecl hy the
Council and all of which were now a fact. This indi
cated the willingness of the Administering Authority
to associate the indigenous inhabitants fully with the
administrative and political life of the Territory. He
also declared that the great majority of the Territory's
inhahitants had expressed their desire to remain under
French trusteeship until they became completely
emancipated.

Association of the Territory with the French Union
The representative of China stated that although the

association of the Trust Territorv with the French
Union was not without benefit to' the Territory and
its inhabitants, every precaution should be taken to
preserve the separate identity of the Trust Territory
:n accordance with the spirit ancl the letter of the
Charter.

The representative of the LTnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority, in
violation of the Charter and of the Trusteesh~pAgree
ment, had united th~ Territorv with French colonies
within the framework of the io-called French Union.
This had inhibited and even thwarted the political de
~Telopment of the Territory as a separate entity tOW81 ds
self-government and independence.

Administrative personnel

The renresentative of the United States of America
noted wifh satisfaction the growing role of women in
the administrative services, and felt that every en
couragement should be given to this trend. While rec
ognizing that commendable efforts had been made to
train indigenous inhabitants for responsible positions
in the Administration, he urged the Administering Au-



thority to intensi fy these efforts, especially in the field
of specialized training, so that an ever-increasing num
ber of Africans might take an increasingly respon
sible Jlart in the various specialized .1ctivities of a
modern administration.

The repre:-;entative of the t·;1ion oi ~oviet ~ocialist

Republics stated that in iormatinn contained in the re
ports of the :\dministering Authority, in the petitions
ami in th __ report of the Yisiting :\1 ission, showed that
the Administering :\uthnrity had taken no measures
to alln\\ the indigenous population to take a genuine
part in the administration oi the country. Information
supplied in the report for 1950 showed that all kev
posts \\ c're held by Europeans. All power was helt!
b\' the French lllll1missioner and his officials, whose
power \\"as in fact unlimited.

The special representatiw of the :\dministering Au
thority contested the charge that the indigE'nous in
habitants were prevented from reaching senior posi
tions. He f,'<lve details of appointments Illade and
training facilities offered to the inhabitants \\"hich con
tradicted that suggestion.

Representative Assembly

The representative nf ~e\\" Ze... land noted that the
Representative Assembly, although it appeared that it
might not express any opinion on political problems.
nevertheless had a considerable voice in budgetary and
other matters of local interest. He would await with
interest further clarification of the proposals of the
French Government to grant more powers to the Rep
resentative Assembly.

The representative of Belgium felt unable to endorse
views which had been expressed in the Council urging
a larger membership for the Representative AssemUy.
\Vhel' a new political era was being opened. the task
had to be performed thoroughly and in depth, and
this meant a gradual, not a rapic!. increase in the num
ber of representatives. He considered that this gradual
process was favoured by the presence in the Assembly
of four Europeans, whose small number constituted a
guarantee of their purely educational role.

The representative of the Cnited States of America
stated that the extension of powers of the Representa
tive Assembly \vas a potential development of primary
importance which had concerned the Council for some
time. Keeping in mind the explanations given by the
representative of France on the question of terminol
ogy, he considered that the important point was that the
Representative Assembly should in fact be clothed with
the right to exercise real legislative powers, whether
they were so-called formally or not. ancl that among
the questions with which it would be empowered to
deal would be political matters.

The representative of the union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the so-called Representative As
sembly was deprived of real rights and prerogatives
and was actually a mere advisory organ. The report
of the Visiting Mission indicated that the Assembly
had no right of legislative initiative, nor had it the
right to discuss political questions; the budget dis
cussed by the Assembly ~onsisted primarily of com
pulsory items and the Assembly had no right of su
pervision over the .implementation of the. l:udg~t. Even
in this purely adVIsory organ, the Adlmmstenng Au-
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thority was conducting a policy of bold racial dis
crimination against the indigenous population and had
taken measures to ensure the ruling position of Eu
ropeans. He added that 1.++3 Europeans, of whom 977
were electors, elected six membero;, or one member per
240 Europeans. while 997,000 indigenous inhabitants,
of whom 27,603 had the franchio;e, elected twenty-four
members, or one member per 41.550 inhabitants: Even
when based on the group of so-called qualified Africans
and not the total number of inhabitants, this ratio of
representation indicated discrimination which was no
less tlagrant.

The special repI esentative of the Administering
Authority stated that the latter planned to take a
substantial step towards autonomy in Togolaml and
that the Representative Assembly would receive wider
powers. The prO\'isions of the new law would meet
the wishes of the inhabitants, and he hoped, those of
the Council.

Suffrage

The representative of ~\few Zealand noted with sat
isfaction that considerable progress had been made
in granting suffrage to the indigenous inhabitants by
according the right to vote to heacls of families and to
mothers of two children, and that the number of elec
tors in 1951 was about three times as large as in the
elections held in 1946. He urged the Administering
Authoritv to continue its efforts in this tl~ld amI to
devote special attention to increasing the number of
female voters.

The representative of Thailand hoped that the pres
ent system of restricted suffrage for indigenous in
habitants would very shortly be replaced by a system
based on universal suffrage.

The representative of China noted with satisfaction
the increase of the electoral body; he was, however,
concerned about the existence of two electoral col
leges, the members of one of which-the French Col
lege-enjoyed the special privilege of not having to
possess the qualifications that were required of the
indigenous voters. He welcomed the information given
by the special representative that the French Govern
ment had decided to eliminate the double system, and
he hoped that this would be done without undue
delay.

The representative of the United States of America
notl'd with satisfaction the progressive increase in the
number of registered voters and the increasing num
ber of COJ1lm issions de rC'l'ision which constituted a very
useful step in facilitating increased n gistration. He
hoped that the Administering Authority would further
liberalizl' the registration and voting requirements and
intensify its efforts to make the eligible inhabitants
aware of the significance of these rights. He noted with
s;;.tisfaction that on the occasion of the last elections,
82 per cent of the registered voters had in fact exer
cised their voting rights. He hoped that future reports
would show, with the number of registered votes, the
number or estimated number of those eligible to regis
ter as well as the total number of persons of voting
age. He felt that every encouragement should be given
to improving the position of ""vomen, a process already
noticeable in the Territory, as shown by the election
of a woman to the Municipal Commission of Lome. He
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hoped that future reports would indicate that women
were playing a more and more important role in the life
of the Territory.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority noted that several delegations had been preoc
cupied with the establishment of a single electoral col
lege. He declared that this problem had occupied the
attention of the French Government. and that during
the recent elections in almost all the O\'erseas territories
there had been only one electoral college. He assured
the Council that the system now in operation had tried
to guarantee, in equitable proportions, the representa
tion of both indigenous and European intere~ts and
that no racial discrimination \vas involved.

Chefferies

The representative of China observed that the Ad
ministering Authority had issued two decrees of great
significance, one laying down the principle that the in
digenous administration of the Territory was to be
carried out bv the chiefs of various ranks and the
other permitting the chiefs to be assisted by adminis
trative agents placed under their orders. He observed
that in the 1950 report the Administering Authority
had stated that the new regulations had worked smooth
ly and satisfactorily, and noted with satisfaction that
according to the declarations of the representative of
France it was the intention of the Administering Au
thority to assimilate the traditional chiefs into admin
istrative sections and cadres.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the reports made it evide?t, as
it appeared from an order of 2 December 1949 Issued
by the Commissioner, that the Administering Authority
had encouraged the tribal system and even preserved
it by legislation in or::ler to ensure its sway over the
indigenous population. He noted that, as reported in
the report for 1949, an increasing number of the
younger generation had express~d di~ satisfaction at ~he
maintenance of the backward tnbal system. He conSId
ered that the Council ought to recomn;~nd to the Ad
ministering Authority that it take measures ensuring
a transition from the tribal system to a system of se1f
government based 0:1 .democratic pril:~if"les, in yiew
of the fact that the tnbal svstem WhlCl1 now eXIsted
in the Trust Territory and \vhich was encouraged by
the Administering Authority was incompatible with the
progressive political development of the population of
the Trust Territor~' towards self-government and
independence.

Local coundls

The representative of China noted that the Adminis
tering Authority intended shortly to put into operation
a plan to set up a district council for each arcle. He
hoped that the Council would receive further infor
mation in this connexion, especially if the establishment
of these councils were carried out as had been recom
mended bv it at the seventh se~sion, namelv with "pro
gressively'increasing and widening po\\·e;s".

The representative of tile United Kingdom noted
that plans were \vell advanced for: 11(' constitution of
divisional counrils which should sern as a useful field
of political experience for the inhahitants of rural

districts. He considered that this was a further step
for which the Council should commend the Adminis
tering Authority.

The representative of the Cnited States of America
expressed some dis:-ppointment that the pace ')f prog
1 ess with regard to the replacement of the councils of
notables by the Collsei!s de circollscription had not
been more rapid. He hoped that district councils for
each cC/'ele would Yery shortly be in operation; and
that these new local bodies would be genuinely repre
sentatiw in character and might serve as an effective
medium of political education.

Municipalities

The representative of New Zealand stated that very
satisfactory progress appeared to have been made in
the field of municipal government.

The representath'e of the Cnited Kingdom felt that
the Administering Authority was to be congratulated on
the bold and successful st~ps taken to modernize and
democratize local government institutions.

The representative of the United States of America
felt that the Administering Authority should be con
gratulated on the substantial progress achieved in the
realm of municipal government, especially the raising
of five municipalities to the status of communes of the
third degree· with indigenous elected councils and
mayors. He hoped that it would be possible to con
tinue progressively to extend municipal reform to other
urban communities, since this development would ap
pear to be one of the most effective means of bringing
about a transition from a tribal political structure to
more representative institutions.

Judicial system

The representative of Belgium noted with interest
that customary courts were now fully functioning. The
policy followed in this matter by the Administering
Authority could only be strengthened by the active par
ticipation Cif the indigenous population in the exercise
of judicial power. He was sure that the Council would
take note with satisfaction of this development, which
funy coincided with its past recommendations, and
that it would express the hope that future reports
would continue to inform it, perhaps in greater detail,
about this excellent institution.

The representative of China noted with interest the
increase in the number of courts composed of in
digenous judges, the extension by decree of the com
petence of the justices of the peace and the contem
plated increase in the number of career magistrates.
He regretted. ho\\':::ver, that the provision of these ca
reer magistrates had been iimited by the shortage of
available personnel. He expressed the opinioll that it
was incumbent upon the Administering Authority to
expedite the training of the personnel required to fill
the posts in the judiciary and he recommended that the
Administering Authority undertake this task.

The representatin of the Union of .soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the report for 1949 indicated
clearly that the Territory wa~ subordinate to the adja
cent French colony a~ :'.,;"r.]s judicial org'lnization;
the Territory WClS Lil1del~ i? jurisdiction of the Cour
d'appe! in Dakar a:ld the /JrJClIrellr-gcncral in Dakar
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\\ a" tIlt' ,hid III thl'llllh"ial "erncl's Ilf Tllglllalld. I k
""llsidl'1l'd that tl\l' Tlusteeship t'lIlllKil sh'luld I'l'CIlIIl
1l\l'IHI III thl' .\dll\illistl'1illg .\uthllrit, that it st'l up ill
thl' rl'n Itl,n Ilt;:alls Ih,ll \\lIuld I\Ill hl' sllhllrdill,ltl'
t,l ,111\' 11I/:,\1\S sl'l Ill' "11 Ill<' hasis lIf ullillll \\ ilh a1l\
1:11'1l,'h",I"I1'

Ill. EC01\O:mc AB\' ANU':;\1FNT

()"Ilinc' Clf c'(lnlliliCln~ mll! I'c'('(nnm('iillalicm~

:ulClpl(.cl h~' lIte' TI"lI:-;\c'(':-;hip (:mllH'i1

\h\1.'sl ,11\ lhl' 111h;d111allls 1I1 Ill\' Tnllllll \ d"l"'l1d
"11 ,\gIICU!tUII' 11I1 Ihl'ir li\l'lihlllld nl\' n.,l's ,'Uill
\.Ill'd \.11\ \\Idl'h 1'\llIhl<'lIl'11 III 1'1,~(l \I;IS s;1I I" LI<'

(,'n, 1',\rlll'u1.\1h ;IS t'l,~~.ud" I'.dlll knll\'ls. ('("".t ;llld
C"I",1 l'h I' t'l' IS \'('n lill1l' iudusln ill Ihl' I'l'l lihln;
"11I'll I1ldllsln .IS ",ish I11l1s11\ L\kl's Iln' 11I\UI ,.1
pr"'Tssi\1g Id ;lgri"u!tuI,d p\lHl;I<'IS IUI"rtI.d 11;1.11' IS

"IIllli\1l'd I.' thl' \1\;llkl'lil1g 1'1' f.H,.!sl\1ti's ;\\1.1 n·I.Ii1lr.\lk
111 1I\11','rll'd .gllllds; Ihl'l;' ;\rl' ;d'"\1t ~(ll\ T".t:,,!.-sl' t\,ld
I'\S \:,!c111.11 1I,Idl' I" ill 1111' IUI1'Is lIf Hr:lls11 ;ll1d
I.'n'IKh lill\1S.

:\lll\llugll thl'IT \\;\S all 1'·:idl'1lt dl'l·lilll' \11 1"I,.'lh III

I'l,ll) as C'H\1parcd \\ith 1\),I~, thl' l'I'Il\111111il' sit\1ali"11 is
statl'd tll han' illlll1',\\'ed ill III:>P; \\1\lH l lls i\1ct'l>;I"".!
alld madl' it 1','ssihk \Ilr tl1l' Tl'rrillln' t,l h\1ild UI'
stll"ks ,1\ g,H,ds alld III Ilhlaiu l'qUiI'UlI'Ut flll fl11url'
pt'lllhl<'tillll I'tl'lI'b,

TI\l' allllual rl'plllls I,'r 1\)·1 1l ;Illd 11l:>{l slll\\\ Ihal
lull Irl'l'dll1l1 "I Iradl' h;],; lWI'll ;11l1ll1s1 Clllllph-ll'l\' rl'
stllrl'd The SYstem .11 Irl'l' "111I\l",liliII1l has lWI'll IT
l'stahlishl'll ill rl'sl'l','l ,1\ p\ll,IUI'li"u allll I'Xp.'lt I'ri,'l's:
11nl\' slit:ht rl'striclll'"s l'I'u];lill. FlIr illsl.UICI'. ,'ldrl'I' l11a\
hI' 'l'xpI~rll'd "lll" t" hard ClllTI'I\l'" CIllUllril's, and Cll!
!t'n rl'l1\ains suhil't'1 I,' all l,tiit'i;r! l'ri"l' sCI1l'. F'p"rh
,1\ l1\ai:l' and ,],)I'i 11' nl'ighhl'urillg lI'rril,'ril's an' sui,
Il'ct t,l authl'ri:atil'Il' .

11I1pl)1·ts 11"<1111 thl' l'l1ill'd ~LltI'S, chil'lh' \1udl'r thl'
~brshall Pla\1, still play a\1 i1l11'I,r(;\I11 part iu the 1'1'11'
11I1111ic li\l' 11\ Ihl' Tl'\'ritl'I'\, 1'articularh i\1 Ihl' CISI'
11\ gl1l1ds \\'hid1 ,'alml,t 111' llhtainl'd \rl'"1 I,tlll'r parts
'1\ thl' \\'llrld l11arkl'l-

III Iq,j.~, a prllgraUl\l1l' I"r rl"I'rgalli:ing lill' slllck
,),."t'ding sl'nin' \\'as 1'ul intl1 etll'ct, Thl' 11l."{l rl'1'lll·t
indic;\tl'd thal grl'al pt'llgrl'SS had hl'l'n l1\adl' al Ihl'
matl'rial kH'1 ill equippillg thl' s~'nicl' \\'ith illstrtmlt'llts
and I11l'dicillt'S, III Il)~(), Ihe sen ice had III ,"lmhal SI'\"
(>ral epidl'mics 11\ c'lllla~i'lll' diseasl'. 'I hI' Cl'l1slrtlClillll
~l\ :l 1;1l111ratllt'y \llr prlldt!l'ill~ \';lccill~' ,llld serUIll at
I)al'ang\) \\'as Cl ll11pleted.

,\s regards millillg, il \\as I"l!lld in I')-i ') that thl'
t'hr,'mit(: dl'jll'sits 1'1; \llltll :\hilll \\'er(' LI\'llur;lhh' sit
uated and that the ,Ire, i \ \",lrkl'd, might he C""~ 1'''1'.1
I,) the r,lil\\'ay by tIlt' USI' 1'\ a gr;l\ iLltilll1 ~y~lenl. '

:\s regards CIlt1111Hlllicalil1ns, Ihl' II'-il) and IlF'l) rl'
p,'rts in~li(atl' that Ihl' rllad alld rai'.\"ay sy~tl'lllS alltl
,'Il)r! alld airticl,\ \acilitil's are "ll tIlt' \\'hl,k ad~'quate
\11r thl' lleeds 1'\ the Tcrrit,'n. Illn :hal a gt'l';lt I'tTIln
Illust ~till be l11adl' t,l ilnpr,;\ I' and Illlll!c;·ni.·l' thelll.
This \H1rk \\'ill bl' carried 11ut \I·ith iUllds \rl)m Jw
FIDE:::; I'!an, :\ Stll11 11\ 1,2°1 milli,," Iram's IT.\ has
bl'l'n Sl't aside \,1r \Hlrk ,on alld (\l,st ,1\ rail\\'ays, -i79

milliull of which is already ean11arked I'm special pur
pnsl's; 1,233 millioll has h~'('n sl'l ,lside for roads alld
hridgl's, :;32 tllillioll I"'ill/..: already ;lIl"l'at,'d \01' special
pnrpllSl's: :i I ll\illillll (,13 1llillillll att'l'ad\' alllll'all'd) ha"
h('l'll sI'! aside fill' h,nlH'1lr ","rks alld I(l~ lllillillll (113
ulillillll ;r1rl'ady allll,'all'd) fllr ('lllllllllllli,'alilllls (pllStS,
tl'kphlllll'S, l'!e). ~illl'l' I .lalllla1'\' I'I:ill, allllltllllhilt,
trallil' has lWI'll ahle 11' lllll\'\' ft'l"l\, II\Tr all rllads lit
thl' Tl'nitlln

H\ its l'l'SI,11I1111U 3~~ (I \') Id 1.; :"J"\l'I1\llI'r 11)·1'1,
Iltl' l ;"1\1'\';11 ,\s""I1\hh l"pl'l'ssl'd \'1111 SlIppllll llf tht' I I"
Illllllll'lHbtillllo., "' 1111' Trll',tl'l'ship t 'III11\,'il a1\,l Ill' ,dl
,,11'llS 1l'.tdlllg III ;1 ~~tt',lll'r p,lrIH'ipatillll Ill' illd\gl'1\llu~

Illh;\hi\;lIlls III 1111' 1'll,Iits fll'"l aud lllallag"l1\"lll III

plll,It" 1'1 I'll "alt' Ill\dl'r\;lkl1\gs t'llg;I.~l'd iu till' I·'plt,il.l
Illlll ll\ ll.ltllr.d tt'o."IIlI'l'I'S 1'1 III lit,' pl'lHltt<'tillll Ill', III

Ila,I" Ill, 1.\\\ 11\;ltl'1l,ds ,Illd l'lllllllllHlilil'S hasil' tll th,'
1','llll.'II\\ III l'11I"t Tenitllri,'s,

TIll' l<l,~ll 11'11"11 slall'd tlt,ll 1111' Ilgisbli,," dl'altllg
\\ ilh Iltl" I1l;\\t,'1 \\ ;10., has"d lll1 tIll' I'rilll'ip!" ll\ \1111
(',\11;1111\ .lIld IIt.lt ll.' .1,,\1I11\lll;llllIll \I;lS allll\\,'d 1I\1
~1ll\1I1.\S III llrlgl11 llr 1'.1",· l';lrlll'lpatl ll l1 "I' tltl' ;11

.\lgell"1\s mh,lhiLIIIIs 111 tl\(' \1\al1;It:I'I1I('1\t II\1\l1d('rtaki1\,g ..
dl'}lI'1\.\I·,lel:l1\eh 1111 illd\\';d1\,d ,\1I;r1ili";tli'ltIS: the lar)..:
esl 1>IIsil1l'o.,S i1\ 1111' TI'rrilt'r\ \\ ;IS lI1\dl'r tIll' dit'l','lillll
"I' ;t l'II,gl,b1\.\er ,1\ld ;1 r.;.glllaud 1'1\,gilll','r Itad illsl
,,1'1 "11 ;t 111\ildi1\g "'lt1\p;Itl\. .

TIt(' ;d"'\l' 11\('llli"11I'd I'I'Slll1\llll1\ III th,' l ;l'lll'ral A~

SI'1\lh" alsll all1rtll\'d Ill\' pli1\"i!'ll' lhal lltl' illtl'rl'sts "'
the 1Idlgl'll,'"S illltahiLlllts 11\lIst h,' p;\lal,llllml in ;111
l'l'lHIlI it' pb1\s 1'1' p"li,'il's in Trllsl Tl'rritllril's, par
li"llbrl" i1\ r;lisillg tll\' sla1\,lards llf h"i1\g and Ihl' le\l'!
"I \,,;\,gI'S. a1\d (ll iml'rt l \illg hllllSillg,' llutritillll and
111,:111 h Cl ltldil i'lns.

TIll' Iq,;l) rl'pl,rt slatl'd th;lt the :\dministl'ring Au
Ihllril\ had lakl'll Stl'I'S in all Ihl'sl' ditTl'1'cllt lidds.
\ I )1't:1ils III \'arilllls prllhlellls cotll'l'l'Ill'd arc giV('11
tinder Iht' rl'!n;\Ilt hl'adings twlll\\'.)

.\1 its ninlh sl'ssitln, thl' t 'Iltllll'il ad'lptl'd the folltl\l
illg rel"'1l11l1t'nllatitlns:

1'1: .. '- ','III1,'il, lI'llill!1 Ih,' ".trllrls ••f Ih,' .·ld1llinislcrill.l:
.IIII/',»·it\, I,l ill,"',',IS,' tr,'dll.-ti,lll ill Ih,' Terrilory as
:".-11,1,1' Ih,' s'llis(d,'I.ll'\' 1''',1'1111,1' alr"dd\' all'lined tllrolloll
Ihl' ' .. 11 \,,',1" /'/dll fl';' ...... II,'1IIi,. d,"i,,'I"/,1II<'11t, 1'e..o;n
II1l'1lds Ih'll Ihe .ld1llillisl''I'in" .llIlh,ll·il\, <'11,',111/'(1,,1' a,'
li:',' /,llrli,'i!,'lli,lll I,y Ih,' ill,ii!1,'1I0IlS ilihabitallts'ill ail
.1.1'[',','1,1' .'l li: .. .... ,lll.l/lli,· Id,' "f Ih,' Terrilory and til'
li"lI/,ph' in /,'lii,',\"II1'lkill!1 and III'llla!l,'rial at'li:'ili,'S,

rh,' (',11w,'il, n,llillt/lhal IlIe l'r,'sid<'lll Il/Id Trcaslll· ...
'l( Ih,' ('h,l'l1h,'" ,'i (""/1/111"1','" 11111,1'1 h\' 1<t:l.' be FrClI,'h
,'ili~"'IIS, /'(,,"'1!l1ll(,ilds Ihtll Ih,' .·ldmilli,,:I .. rillt/ .'ll1ll1oril\'
.. ,lIlSid,',· I/:, /"lssihlily "f ,l/,,'lIill!1 Ihese posts to ili
d(,I"II"IlS ill h11bil'lll Is,

Population prt'ssure in tht' Lmua-Kara Art'a

Thl' pr'1hkl11 tl\ p,1pu!ati'1l1 pressure is manifested It1

Ihl' sill'di:'i"i,lll "i 1.al11;1-1'\:ar;1 in the northern part "l
the T,'rril,'r:', \\here the tt1tal populatit1n is 1~7,()()0 and
the ,IH'LlgC lknsity sixty-eight pers,lns PC'f square kill'
111l'tr l' , \\'ith a l11axil11ul11 11\ 2CXI in l'ert;1in rantt1ns. Thi ..
Ill1\'ubtilln pressure has led to \00.1 shnrtage and the
thft'at tl\ \amine.

The \' isiting :'1 ission requested \l'l1m the .-\<lmini,
tering Authority a briei statenll'nt on steps takl'n t"
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remove this threat. According to infonnation received
f rum the Administratiotl, thest' steps are as follows:
the establishment ai food resern's sunicient to iced the
cntire population ior one month, the cxtension of the
planting of mot cwps ior harn'sting in the month oi
June, and the expansion lli a \illagt' at ~okodl~ de
sigtlcd ior thl' settll'nlent oi immigrants. The \'isiting
~Iission statl'd that it \\as satisfied that the .\dminis
teritlg ,\nthority was alill' tll tl\(' dangers oi popubtion
pressure and famine, and expres:ied the opinion that
the prohlem shonld be kept constantly ulllkr fe\il'\\',
and that it I\onld also he usl'lul to l'onsidl'l' wa\,s and
mcans oi attracting the Illlplllatilln tll other parb'oi the
,'(luntry and expll1iting the latter's rcsources, should a
dangenlns saturation point he reachcd.

At its Sl'\Tllth Sl'SSlllll, the Trusteeship l'ouncil cx
pn'ssl'd support oi the \'iclls oi the \'isiting l\lissilln
,lIld made reCllnnnl'llllations t(l that l'fre,·t to the Ad
ministering Authority.

In its report ior 1l);:iO the Admnlistering Authority
gave a detaikd analysis oi indigenous agrinIltural
nll'tlllllb and tlll' e!Torts lIladc illr improvement; it
mentioned in particular those made for the n'CO\'l'r\' oi
iarl11ed-out land in the l'ahrais area, induding the 'for
matilln llf a pilllt arca which, after a pedological and
an agro]ogical sun-c,\', I\'ould he suhjel'led to a n'cOl'ery
pn1l'ess by the lompett'nt services.

A~ril'ulturt'

In 1').+8, the total productilln oi iood crops amoutlted
tll 55t1,275 ltlllS: in Iq,N, it fell to 540,024 tons, and
in 1950. it rose tll ()42,()q~ tons. In 1948, the total pro
ductiOll oi industrial crops was 79,113 tons, 31.919
t,HIS of which Wt'l'C exported, In I Q4l), pmduction fell
to ()(l,002 toIlS. 20,782 tons of which \\'ere exported. In
1\)':;0, it rose to 82,238 tll11S.

The \'isiting :'1 issilln noted that the output of food
l'ropS in 19-h~ was afTccted by the drought in the north
ern and southern regions and that conservation meas
un's wcre n!xessary both in the thickly-populated and
neldy-populated areas.

At its sc\'enth ~ession, the Trusteeship Council rec
llll1mCI\l1l'd that the Administering Authority institute
intensivc programmes for land redamation and con
sen'ation so as tu ensurc adequate fuod resources in
the two types llf regiun mentiuncd by the \'is;ting Mis
sion. The Council furthermore noted the obser\'ation
made by the \'isiting .\1 ission that drought was still
a serious problem in the Territury; noting the pro
gramme being carried out hy the :\dministering Au
thurity fur increasing the lI'atl'r supply, it also ex
pressed the hope that such pnlgralllme's II'0uld be car
ried forll'ard as rapidly as po%ible,

The .\dministl'ring .\uthority repurtcd that the' year
1940 had been marked bv thc introduction and de
relopment of mode1'11 agri,=ultura] methuds, ~pe'cial at
tention was hcing paid to the improYel11ent of crops
and se]ectiun of seeds by the :\gricultural ~ervice.
Sixty-eight tons of \'arious chemical fertilizers had
been applied for demonstration purposes on cotIee,
t'llcoa and coconut plantations 'delonging to indigenous
inhabitants. Various types of \\'(Jrk were carried out
with a Farmall H tractor at the Glidii farm, and some
initial demonstrations wue held for iiidigenous farmers

with two "Garden All" po\\'e~'-tifivencultivators, Then:>
was much swpe throughout the Territory for the use
of draught animals ior cu1tiYation, eyen in the Cabrais
and ),Ioba areas, It appearl'd that the use of power
driven cultivators was likely tn spread rapidly through
out the red earth region of :-outhern Togoland, Ef
iorts were l'untilllH,d in IlJSO, spL'cial stress being laid
,111 maintaining soil fertility and therefore on the adop
t ion 0 i iIlI pwved agricult u ral met hods,

.\s regards the water prohlem, the Il)SO report in
dicated that this was a matter of special concern to the
:\dl11inistl'l'ing :\uthorit\' of the Territory and that ex
ploratory \\'(:lI-drilling 'had been undertaken all over
the Territory, \\'ork on bringing water to Tsevie and
the 11l'ighhlluring villages was in prugress, amI nu·
lllCroUS 1\'(-lIs \\'l'!'C being sunk in the "\nccho district.

In the course of the ninth session of the Council, the
:\dlllinistering Authority stated that several regions of
the Territory had been the object of a survey by the
/i IIreall des ."·ols in IlJSO, and the rt'sults made it pos
sible to ell\isagt' agricultural dl'\'elopml'nts which had
earlier appeared very limited.

:\t its ninth session, the l'oul1l'il adopted the folio\\'
ing t'ondusions and !'l'cllIllml'ndation:

rile ('IIIIlIcil 1I0tes 'i.t'ith satisfaction that the ca1l/
taiglls fill' in()'eased jood prodllction hmll' SllCCI'SS
fully I/Iillimi:xd the risk 01' famille, commends thl'
,·Idmillisterillg .'!lIthority for the efficient measures
takell ill promotilly the l1!lricllltllral dC'i.·elopllll'llt of the
Territory. SII!!!lests that the policy of I'llcouragil1g itl
(rellsed iood prodl/(tion be rea,[firml'd ami recommends
that the ,-!dmillisterinll .,llIthoritv qi'i.·c cOlltimted at
tClltioll to tht' /,rO'i.·isio~1 of agricliltz;ral scnticcs to the
illdigellol/s farmers, SI/ch as training in modeI'll methods
of farming, the im/'I'm'ell/ellt of /'fant strains and the
combating of pests, and expa11d its already successful
ca 11/ paigll for thl' COlIscl"l'atiDtI of the soil,

Fisherit's

Fishing is carried on along the \\'hole coast of Togo
land and in tht' coastal lagoons, It is entirely unre
stricted. Sea fi~hing is collective and the catch is divided
according to custOIll. Trade in dried or smoked fish is
reported to be considerable,

The 1950 report stated that questions relating to
fishing- in Togolancl were considered bv the Dakar Sea
Fishil\g Conference which was held in January 1948.
I t appeared fWIlI the study made by various specialists
that no changes in the existing fishing methods could
be contemplated for the time being; the coast afforded
no shelter and it would he almost impossible to con
struct ports eH'n in the lagoons, There could therefore
be' no qtH'stion of a commercial fishing fleet or of deep
sea fishing.

At its sewnth session the Trusteeship Council rec
ommcnded that the Administering Authority increase
its efforts to encourage the development of fisheries
by financial and technical assistance and that measures
b~ adopted to facilitate the marketing of fish.

The 1950 report stated that the fishing equipment,
and in particular the canoes currently in use, were ad
mirably suited to the coast of TogoIand, ]t added that
under existing conditions there was little likelihood of
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any change in or '~xpansion of sea fishing and the fish
industries.

Land and laud tenure
According to the 1950 report the lands of the Terri

tory are divided approximately as follows:
Sq. Km.

Arable land including uncultivated land ~O,OOO

Commercially exploitable forests.................. 2,000
:i\Ieadow-land and permanent pasture land. . . . . . . .. 2000
Fallow land, insufficiently exploited areas (the de- '

\'elopment oi which has heen begun) 24700
Hunting and iorest reserves..................... I'SOO
Miscellaneous 4:500

55,000

The report added that almost half of the land suit
able for cultivation was idle, being inaccessible, in
fested with the tsetse fly or without water. The Visit
ing Mission stated in it's report that the land was no
where very fertile.

Under the system of land tenure the land is divided
into three main categories: (a) public or private do
main of the Territory; only land listed as private
domain can be transferred by sale or concession; (b)
land held by indigenous communities or individuals
under rules of local custom, a vague form of owner
ship which, according to the 1950 report, is a source
of dispute, in particular when the Administration pro
poses to classify domain lands, apparently unoccupied,
as "vacant and ownerless land"; (c) land in respect
of which proceedings for the recognition of property
rights have been taken, either by virtue of a simple
and inexpensive procedure peculiar to Togoland or by
virtue of "registration", which alone confers the prop
erty rights recognized by the Civil Code with all their
guarantees.

On 31 December 1949, 6,814 hectares of land had
been claimed for registration in the Land Register by
the indigenous inhabitants as against 3,252 hectares
in 1948; 553 hectares of land had been registered in
the names of non-indigenous inhabitants as against
546 hectares in 1948; land forming the private domain
of the Territory amounted to 2,963 hectares as against
2,403 hectares in 1947. Five-sixths of the land regis
tered in the names of indigenous inhabitants is owned
by private individuals.

Forests
The legislation in force in Togoland provides that

the classification of forests in the private domain of
the Territory must be effected by decree of the Com
missaire after discussion in the Representative As
sembly; its purpose is to place forests under a svstem
of restriction and special protection. .

Classified forests and reafforestation areas belonging
to the domain of the Territory amounted in 1950 to
38,450 hectares, or 0.7 per cent of the Territory and
1.75 per cent of the fcrested areas.

The 1950 report stated that the forestry service had
launched a propaganda campaign to overcome the peo
ple's hostility to the classification of uncultivated lands
and to convince it of the all-important part played by
forests in soil conservation and the regulation of
waterways.
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The Visiting Mission's report stated that the inhabi
tants of the Territory and most of the members of the
Representativ~_As~embly were o~posed to any attempt
at forest classIficatIOn; they saw m such proceedinas a
restriction of their liberties and were unable to under
stand the general purpose of the Administration's for
estry pol~c~" TI~e Visiting T\1ission was ~nformed by
the AdnulllstratIOn that on account of tlus opposition
no forests had been classified in 1948 and 1949.

At its llinth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

The Council, noting that the importance of forest
classification and forest resel~cJes has 3'et to be driven
home to the local inhabitants, expresses the hope that
the .-ldministering .4.uthority 'will continue to take
measures to educate the population on the impol'tallCe
of the presel"Z'ation of forests for the 'Welfare of the
Territory so that local o,bpositiol! may soon be over
come.

Industry and mines

The annual reports state that, owing to the pOOl'
quality of the sub-soil and the irregularity and lack of
waterways, Togoland cannot become an industrial coun
try in the near future. There are at present four cotton
ginning mills, three kapok ginning mills and one palm
oil extractin~ mili, the latter having been set up by
the metropolItan country and presented to the Terri
tory and being capable of producing 2.000 tons of oil.
Only such small undertakings as a grated coconut fac
tory set up in 1949, or a starch (tapioca) factory
which is to be built soon can be envisaged for the
future.

At its fourth session the Trusteeship Council rec
ommended that the Administering Authority should do
everything in its power, by making grants and loans
or other forms of assistance available, tu encouraae
and enable indigenous inhabitants to take a full pa~t
111 industrial development.

The 1950 report stated that the indigenous inhabi
tants' present industrial activities were confined to
the processing of agricultural products (mechanical
decortication of coffee and the mechanical crushing of
palm kernels) and the manufacture, for sale of certain
building materials, such as bricks and parpens. These
activities ,,/ere carried out under the auspices of the
provident societies which themselves received encour
agement and financial assistance.

.'\t its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

The COltllcil, noting that steps have been taken by
the .-ldministering .·I11th01'ity to ascertain the extent
and ',-,alue of minerals in the Territory, expresses the
hope th~t the Administering .rl11thority will provide
further Information on the subject, with special refer
ence to the exploitation of chromite and bauxite
deposits.

Foreign trade

In 1950 the value of the Territory's foreign trade
amounted to 5,363,159,500 CFA francs (3,786,744.500
francs in 1949), representing 1,528,141,500 francs in
exports (8-1-4,714,000 francs in 1949), 1,824,020,000
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Indigenous provident and co-operative societies

The report for 1950 states that at present no real co
operative movement has been set up in Tog-oland but
that there is an organization whose aims are very simi
lar to those of co-operatives, namely the indigenous
provident societies and their joint fund. There are nine
such societies in the Territory. Their aim is to pro
mote production, the improvement of the harvest and
the preparation and sale of the goods produced. They
grant loans to their members through the joint fund; ~ ..

"'.--!

, _~ i

,
,1

The total revenue of the Territory was 1,039,859.
772.40 francs in 1949 and 991,738,350 francs in 1950,
as compared with 703,426,526 francs in 1947. The
principal source of revenue continues to be customs
duties which amounted to 491,742,812.20 francs in
1949 and 494,300,000 francs in 1950, as against 376,
791,847.60 francs in 1948. Direct taxation represented
18.36 per cent of the total ordinary revenue in 1949,
i.e., 103,012,288 francs, and 14.3 per cent in 1950, i.e.,
111,838,053 francs.

The total expenditure in 1949 was 891,216,310.50
francs, as against 488.573,828.80 francs in 1948. The
total expenditure in 1950 was 798,318,415.80 francs.

The local currency, which is the franc CFA, can be
freely exchanged for the metropolitan currency at the
rate of 1 franc CFA for 2 metropolitan francs.

The following taxes are collected in the Territory:
(a) Scheduled taxes levied on all forms of income

(industrial and commercial profits, income from liberal
professions, wages, salaries, etc.) and, in addition, a
general income tax with rebates in respect of depend
ants;

(b) A poll tax levied on all males over 14 years of
age;

( c) Real estate taxes on land and built up property;
(d) Permit and licence fees.
There are also various other taxes such as road taxes,

firearm permits, and bicycle licences.
Taxes are only paid in kind and, as in the metro

politan country, only administrative proceedings can be
taken against defaulting taxpayers.

At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

in 1949 the loans granted amounted to 400,000 francs
CFA and in 1950 they had risen to 2,650,000 francs,
besides a few short-term loans granted to provident
societies.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council ex
pressed the hope that the Administering Authority
would encourage the formation of agricultural co-oper
ati'es and that the indigenous inhabitants \vould be
given real opportunity for responsible participation
therein.

The report for 1950 stated that a first attempt at
setting up co-operatives had failed but that, at the re
quest of representatives of the population who wished
the Administration to organize such societies, statutes
for producers' and consumers' co-operatives had been
drawn up and distributed on a large scale. Thus far
they had not aroused any interest.

At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

The Council, notillg "with disap poilltment that the
.-ldmillistering Authority's efforts to cncourage co
operatives hQ'l'e not mct 'with success, e.vpresses the
hope that the Administering Authority will continue its
efforts in this direction and recolllmends that it edu
c~tes the indigenous inhabitants 'with a 'view to stim
ulating their interest in and understanding of co-opera
th'e institutions.

Public finance
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Customs system

In the petition which they submitted to the Visiting
l\Iission, the members of the Representative Assembly
stated that under the existing system of exchange con
trol the export of certain commodities (coffee, ground
nuts and cotton) was permitted only to France. 'When
the Visiting l\Tission asked for confirmation on that
point, the Administration replied that it \vas a conse
quence of exchange control resulting from the war.
It pointed out that such restrictions had been relaxed
in large part during 1949 and that at the present time
they applied solely to the three commodities mentioned
above, which represented only 10 per cent of the total
exports. It was added that such controls could not be

i regarded as discriminatory since they applied to all the
I inhabitants regardless of nationality.

\

francs in imports (1,454,430,000 francs in 1949),
35,455,000 francs in re-exports (14,512,000 francs in
1949) and 2,175,543,000 francs in transit (1,473,088,
500 francs in 1949).

In 1949 the drop in exports was due basically to the
slump in tapioca exports, which fell from 11,609 tons
in 1948 to 2,270 tons in 1949, and also to a drop in ex
ports of palm kernels and palm oil. In 1950 the export
of palm kernels was almost double that of the preced
ing year.

Most of the exports (80 per cent of the 1949 ton
nage and 45 per cent of the 1950) went to France. The
Gold Coast was the second largest customer followed
by Morocco, Germany and the 1\etherlands.

Imports have risen considerably since 1949, i.e., by
6 per cent in tonnage and 73 per cent in value as com
pared with 1948. France and her territories account for
63.4 per cent of the total, the United Kingdom and
British territories in Africa for 14 per cent, and the
Union of South Africa for 9.2 per cent. In 1950, im
ports from France and the French Union did not
amount to more than 58.8 per cent of the total im
ports; the United Kingdom and the British territories
in Africa furnished 14 per cent of the total. Germany
and Japan are assuming increasing importance among
the Territory'S suppliers.

In 1948, the chief imports were still subject to ad
ministrative regulations for distribution upon their ar
rival in the Territory. The annual reports state that
these products arrived in such quantities in 1949 that

'I it became possible for them to be sold without any
controls, a decision which was particularly welcome in
the case of cement and petrol. At the beginning of 1950
the controls on the sale of flour and petroleum were
also lifted.
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The Council commends the Administering Authority
for the steps that have been taken to replace the head
tax by a progressh'e income tax and recommends the
establishment of a geHeral system of income ta.t· as soon
as possible.

Development plan

In 1949 and 1950 further progress was made with
the execution of the economic and social development
plan for Togoland, provided for in the Act of 30 April
19-16.

The plan provides for a total expenditure of 5.816,
070,000 francs CFA; 3,700 millions will be devoted
to economic development, and 2,024 millions to social
development. By the end of 1950 an expenditure of
2.219 million francs had been authorized and 1.422
million francs had been paid out.

The following amounts will be spent on work of
economic importance: 637 millions on agricultural pro
duction. 47 millions on forestry, 47 millions on live
stock, 1,291 millions on railways, 1,233 millions on
highways and bridges, 51 millions on ports, 168 mil
lions on communications, and 359 millions on urban
and rural works.

The following amounts will be spent on social work:
health, 716 millions, of which 470 millions have already
been allocated for specific projects; education, 686 mil
lions, of which 233 millions have already been allocated
for specific projects.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

General

The representative of the United States of America
noted with satisfaction that further progress had been
made in the economic field under the ten-year develop
ment plan. He considered as very sound the emphasis
which the plan laid on extending and improving the
system of railways, highways and bridges and hop~d

that the Administering Authority would succeed 111

overcoming the many material difficulties and make
substantial progress in its communication programme.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the lack of industry and the
extraordinarilv backward state of agriculture were
characteristic· of the economic situation of the
Territory.

The special representative of the. A(~ministering Au.
thority stated that in the econom~c held t~e COU1:cII
could evaluate what had been done 111 a TerrItory whIch
was not particularly generously endowed hy nature.

Population pressure in the Lama-Kara area

The representative of China commended the Ad
ministering Authority for the steps taken to remove the
danger of food shortages resu!ting fro~l the population
pressure and expressed the vIew that It was most es
sential to continue this action in order to ward off
the calamity which constantly threatened the
Territory.
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Agriculture

The representative of New Zealand noted that suc
cessful work appeared to have been done in agriculture.
particularly in maintaining the fertility of the soil and
adopting improved methods of farming.

The representative of Belgium considered that in a
territory such as Togoland soil study and conservation
required active attention and ...at this had been con
scientiously provided by the Bureau of Soil Study of
the Administering Authority. He expressed a desire to
learn more details about the activities of this agency
in future reports. He also expressed the hope that the
indigenous population was being kept informed ahout
and induced to participate in the experimental work of
the Administering Authority.

The representative of the United Kingdom noted with
approval the careful and vivid analysis in the 1950
report of the agricultural prohlems of the Territory.
Scientific study most interestingly had revealed that
traditional crop rotations .I·ere actually well suited for
the natural conservation of soil productivity and that
these differences in soils and crops were matched by
differences in land tenure systems. He thought that the
activities of the Administration to provide improved
strains of the main commercial and food crops as
well as the ':ery effective phytosanitary services pro
vided by the agricultural agencies of the Administering
Authority to the indigenous farmers deserved congratu
lations. The success met with by these activities had
also demonstrated the yalue of the central research
services provided by the metropolitan Government. He
noted that these agricultural services had succeeded in
eliciting the full co-operation of the cultivators, which
was frequently difficult to obtain, and showed that the
technical skill of the Administering Authority's staff
was matched by their human qualities. He remarked
also upon the efforts of the Administering Authority's
soil conservation agencies in restoring the fertility of
the worked-out lands in the Cabrais area. He consid
ered them to be a model for such operations and ex
pressed the hope that the valuable experience gained
\vould be diffused throughout tropical Africa through
the Bureau International des Sols in Paris which had
been estahlished to promote international co-operation
in this field.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that it was evident that the Admin
istering Authority had no intention of taking effective
measures to advance agriculture in the Territory or to
assist the indigenous inhabitants to improve agricultural
methods, to acquire draught animals and so on. He cited I

the description of agricultural methods prevailing in
the Territory, as given in the 1949 report, showing
that all field work was done manually. Furthermore,
the Administering Authority was merely seeking to
bolster the production of crops which were designated
for export and not the production of crops which were
eS:6ential for the needs of the indigenous population ,.
itself.

Land and land tenure

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that it was worthy of note that the
:\dministering Authority had not only failed to restore v
to the indigenous population lands alienated from it, I
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but, on the contrary, persisted with further land aliena
tion. The Council should recommend that the Admin
istering Authority return to the indigenous population
lands alienated from it in am' manner and that it
should 110t in future allow the" alienation of land be
longing to the indigenous population.

Forests

The representative of China stated that the impor
tance of forest classification and reserves had Yet to be
Jriven home to the local inhabitants. He hooped that
the campaign already conducted by the forestry serVIce
had borne some fruits and that the Administering Au
thority would 110t cease to educate the population to
the important part played by the forests in the welfare
of the Territory and its inhabitants, so that the opposi
tion at present manifested by the members of the Rep
resentative Assembly might soon be overcome.

The representative of the LTnited Kingdom noted
with regret that insufficient co-operation was given by
the indigenous population to the Administration's ef
forts to establish forest reserves. The present reserves
constituted only 1,75 per cent of the wooded area
and were frankly inadequate. He felt that the Council
should recommend that, with the utmost co-operation
of the local inhabitants, the Administering Authority
should pursue its policy of protecting the forests from
spoliation and guaranteeing the future productivity of
the soil.

Industry

The representative of Belgium considered as a sign
of progress the estahlishment of factories at Tsevie
and Anecho. The measures taken by the Administering
.\uthority in such fields as the cocoa industry might
also be viewed as embryo stages in the industrialization
of the Territory.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics st3.ted that the Administering Authority had
failed to take appropriate measures for the establish
ment even of such industries as were necessan- for the
processing of local agricultural crops. Cotton, {or exam
ple, was exported in its raw state.

Foreign trade

The representative of the United States of America
noted with satisfaction the liberalization of exchange
regulations and hoped that it would prove possible still
further to liberalize them.

Indigenous provident and co-operative societies
The representative of China considered that it had

been disappointing to observe that the co-operative sys
tem had not been developed as far a~ was desired. He
recommended that the Administering Authority in
crease its efforts to educate and induce the local inhab
itants to take a keener interest in this most beneficial
system.

The representative of the United States of America
considered as somewhat disappointing the fact that the
Administering Authority's efforts to encourage the for
mation of indigenous co-operation had met with no suc
cess whatever. He believed that co-operatives, more

effectively than provident societies, might provide a sat
isfactory training-ground for giving indigenous pn?
ducers experience in managing their own economic
affairs on a modern. organized basis. He hoped that the
Administering Authority would intensify its efforts, as
alreadv recommended by the Council, to encourage the
formation of agricultural co-operatives and to give in
digenous inhabitants a real opportunity for responsible
participation therein. He suggested that the Administer
ing Authority might consider the possibility of employ
ing a trained expert in co-operative work in order to
carry out an intensive programme of education with a
view to stimulating interest in co-operatives and an un
derstanding of the techniques necessary for their
success.

The representative of the Fnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority had
sought to set up a system of State societies with com
pul~ory membership whose purpose was to help Euro
pean companies to pump ra\\' material out of the
Territory.

Public finance

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that a head tax system still prevailed
in the Territorv and that the bulk of the burden of
taxation weigh;d upon the poorest part of the popula
tion, which was the overwhelming majority of the in
digenous population. The Council should recommend to
the Administering Authority that it take measures to
replace the head tax by a progressive income tax sys
tem or at least by a simple income tax system which
would take account of the financial resources and ca
pacity of payment of the population.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that the indigenous inhabitants contrib
uted to the cost of public expenditure to a much lesser
degree than they were able, despite what might have
been alleged in certain petitions. He added that in its
concern for the welfare of the indigenous inhabitants,
the Administering Authority had not failed to accept
rather burdensome sacrifices in the interests of the eco
liomic and social advancement of the Territory. Fur
thermore, it had assumed the burden of paying·part of
the salaries of some of the higher officials.

Development plan

The representative of China notecl with approval that
progress had been made with the execution of the eco
nomic and social development plan. He also noted with
approval that funds from the plan had been set aside
for improving communications and public health con
ditions. He expressed the hope that the Administering
Authority would press forward with the plan, which
would doubtless con fer tremendous benefits upon the
indigenous inhabitants.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that without the ten-year programme of
economic and social development the Territory would
have remained quite static.

Communications

The representative of China noted with interest that
the 1949 and 1950 reports indicated the general ade-
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quacy of the road and railway system and the port and
airfield facilities for the needs of the Territory. He
also noted that the reports emphasized that a great
effort must be made to improve and modernize the
pr.cs.ent ~ommunications system. He hoped that the Ad
nl1nlstenng Authority would take concrete s. .:'ps to meet
and solve the transportation problems. He noted ap
provingly that funds for the FIDES plan had been set
aside for this purpose and expressed the hope that
the next report would give the Council an account of
the stage of the ,vork being undertaken in this respect.

IV. SOCIAL ADVANCElUENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
by the Trusteeship Council

Fundamental freedoms

According to the annual reports for 1949 and 1950,
the enjoyment of human rights and fundamental free
doms is guaranteed to all inhabitants of Togoland with
out distinction. The legislation on freedom of the Press
and freedom of association is modelled on that of
France. No censorship was established during 1949
and 1950.

The Visiting ::\li5sion stated in its report that it \vas
gratified to note that the inhabitants of the Territory
expressed their views with the utmost freedom, and
the l\Iission was of the opinion that this freedom of
expression prevailing in the Territory was highly
commendable.

Freedom of assembly, freedom of labour and free
dom of thought, conscience and worship are guaran
teed either by the Constitution of 1946 or by precedina
legislation. b

The penal law is the same for all: no one can be
arrested except under a warrant issued by the com
petent magistrate; and no arrest may be made by ad
ministrative or police order.

The reports state that during the years 1949 and
1950 no case of slavery properly so-called was ob
served. In 1949 the public prosecutor had to deal with
two cases of the abandonment of persons to third
parties as pledges for the payment of debts, acts which
are punishable under the penal law.

The reports also state that the legislation in force
places no restriction on the movement of workers in
side the Territory, and that it recognizes no racial dis
crimination; such acts of discrimination would be liable
to judicial prosecution.

Two petitions received by the Visiting Mission raised
the question of racial discrimination. particularly as re
gards the composition of assize court juries. At its
seventh session. the Trusteeship Council heard the ex
planation given by the Administering Authority's spe
cial representative, who said that, under a recent deci
sion, any indigenous inhabitant of Togoland might be
a member of such a jury, provided he could read and
write. The Council drew the petitioners' attention to
a recommendation adopted at its fourth session, which
noted the assurance of the Administering Authority
that all vestiges of racial discrimination had been elim
inated and expressed the hope that future reports would
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give an account of the effective implementation of that
policy.

Status of women

From the legal point of view and under French law
the two sexes are equal. The Administering Authority
states. however, that in Togoland the status of women
still depends on their position in society and the cus
toms governing their social environment. As the report
for 1950 explained, women in Togoland have acquired
the same civil rights as French women, but the areat
majority remain subject to the rules dictated by cu~tom.
. Access to the civil service and the liberal professions
IS open to women; and women have the same political
rights as men. An indigenous woman was elected a
member of the Lome Municipal Council in 1950. Ac
cording to the report for 1950, there are now 120
women officials in the civil service, as against seventy
seven in 1948.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council, not
~ng. that the status c' women in the Territory was in
tenor to that of men, expressed the hope that a con
tinuous campaign of education would enable their status
to be raised.

The reports for 1949 and 1950 stated that it would
take a long time to raise the status of women in Togo
land, as indeed in all "black" Africa, for custom must
not be rudely flouted. The reports also stated that
polygamy, while still persisting, was ne vertheless be
coming rarer.

Labour legislation and labour conditions

The reports for 1949 and 1950 stated that labour
legislation did not undergo any change during those
years.

The Visiting Mission repo:ted that the minimum
wage for unskilled labour varied between 40 and 70
francs a day and that the wages of workers and em
ployees other than officials were revised periodically
to correspond with the increase in the cost of living.

At the end of 1950, there \vere thirty-seven trade
unions or professional associations with a total mem
bership of 3,750. Two new trade unions were being
formed. Nineteen workers' trade unions had combined
to form an association of trade unions.

Although there were some labour conflicts in 1949
and 1950, they are reported never to have become vio
lent.

The Territory possesses relatively abundant labour
res~~rc~s. Supply and demand are in approximate
eqUlhbnum. In 1950 there was some slight unemploy
ment among the office workers at Lome.

According to the reports for 1949 and 1950, forced
or compulsory labour has been absolutely abolished
::;ince the Act of 11 April 1946. The Government re
cruits labour only for its own needs. Labour is re
cruited through the unpaid services of the 0 {fice de
Placement or directly by the employer. Emigration of
workers is very slight and no workers are recruited
outside the Territory.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council noted
that the French Parliament was working on labour
legislation for the Overseas Territories designed to fill
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the gap left by the absence of a suitable labour code.
It expressed the hope that the Administering Authority
would complete such legislation and secure its enact
ment at an early date.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship r'mncil, not
ing .vith regret that the labour code had not yet become
law, expressed the hope that that legislative provision
would be enacted soon that it would fully safeguard
the rights and interests of labour. The Council fur
thermore considered that, in determining a scale of
minimum wages, workers should be ensured a decent
standard of living and be protected in respect of illness
and accidents arising from employment, and that allow
ance should be made for the participation of labour
unions in the undertaking of studies on such questions
as illness and old age.

The report for 1950 stated that the Labour Code of
the French Union was under discussion by Parliament,
which had already voted on a number of articles. In
the course of the ninth session of the Council, the Ad
ministering Authority stated that the text of the Labour
Code had been adopted by the Assembly of the French
Union and by the National Assembly, and that it would
be discussed by the Council of the Republic in the
near future.

The report for 1950 also stated that the workers'
wages were determined either by collective conventions
or by order of the Commissaire, and that the minimum
wages had been increased following an agreement
reached in December 1950, the wages of a labourer per
month in the first category having risen from 3,100
francs to 3,725 francs, and those of a skilled labourer
from 10,600 francs to 11,975 francs.

The report added that at Lome the wages of un
skilled labour rose from 20 francs a day in 1946 to 72
francs in 1949 and 82-95 francs in 1950. The increase
was even greater in the case of civil servants. Further
more, to the minimum v/age there is added a seniority
bonus of 5, 10 or 15 per cent according to whether the
worker had served five, ten or fifteen years in the '3ame
undertaking, and also, in certain branches of indwtry,
output bonuses and end-of-year gratuities.

In the course of the ninth session of the Council,
the Administering Authority stated that in 1950, the
total number of the unemployed for the whole Terri
tory was 156.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follmv
ing conclusions and recommendations:

The Council, recalling its recommendation at the
seventh session, notes the statement of the Administer
ing Authority on the question of the labour code, re
quests the Administering Authori(v to make this docu
ment available as soon as possible tu the Council and
e.'l:presses the hope that when this codc is /,romulf]ated
it will furnish an adequate basis for the protcction of
the rights and interests of hldigeJlous labolw.

Wages and standard of living
According to the report for 1950, the removal of

restrictions on the sale of imported goods and the revi
sion of wages have largely contributed to raising the
standard of living. A great improvement is observable
in respect of nutrition, clothing and housing, particu
larly in the south and the urban centres.
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At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council noted
that in Togoland indigenous wage rates were low and
sometimes did not exceed the minimum subsistence
level of the inhabitants, and it recommended that the
Administering Authority should carry out a special
study of the problem of wages and standards of living
of the indigenous population. It urged the Administer
ing Authority to take positive action to raise the wage
level and to improve the standard of living in terms of
clothing, housing, medical and social services.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council had
at its disposal the very detailed information provided
by the Administering Authority on wages and the
standard of living in Togoland. It expressed the view
that, in determining a scale of minimum wages, workers
should be ensured a decent standard of living.

The report for 1950 stated that while there was no
study of the local domestic economy, the Commission
consultati've du travail took the cost-of-living iudices
into account in establishing minimum basic wages, and
that those indices were themselves established -in rela
tion to the usual diet of the indigel10us inhabitant and
his minimum requirements. The indices were provided
by the representatives of the trade unions.

The report added that there was no compulsory in
surance scheme, but that a legislative bill on the pre
vention of and compensation for accidents at work and
occupational 'diseases was under study and would be
submitted to Parliament in the immediate future. Var
ious risks are already covered by free medical assistance
covering medical attention, diseases and maternity.

At its ninth session, the Trusteeship Council adopted
the following recommendation:

The Council, noting the up7.t'Grd tendenc}' in the cost
of living, recommends that the Administering Author
it}. keep the relationship between wages a;ld cost of
living under ronstant review and take such measures
as may be necessary to ensure the continued improve
ment in the standard af living of the indigenous
inhabitants.

Public health

The health service is divided into two branches:
the stationary Indigenous Medical Assistance Service,
which is responsible for therapeutical medicine, and the
mobile medical and prophylactic service.

The appropriations for the health service under the
local budget for 1950 totalled 186,686.000 francs CFA,
or 20 per cent of the ordinary expenditure of the local
budget as against 108,994,000 francs in 1949 and
66,321.000 francs in 1948.

To these amounts must be added credits under the
FT DES plan for the modernization and extension of
the service amounting in all to 716,625,000 francs
CFA. of i\'hich 175 million have already been spent
and 139 million ivere to be spent during the year 1950
51. From 19-+8 to 1950 inclusive, twenty-five dispen
saries i\"ere built as i\'ell 1.S twelve permanent medical
posts. Forty pavilions and variLJus facilities for the
modern 600-bed hospital under construction (at Lome)
were completed in 1950.

So far as the mobile medical and prophylactic serv
ice is concerned, the programme of visits is so arranged



•

that the whole of the population of the Territory will
be examined once a year.

The Visiting I\I ission, which refers to the spacious
lWSS and modernity of the nt'w hospit;',! at Lome. had
received a memorandum fmm the Admmistering- Au
thority concerning- an epidemic of cerehro-spinal men
ingitis which occurred in the Lama-Kara area in 1949.
The report for 1950 stated that 10,531 cases were re
ported in 1q4{) and only 2,804 in 1950. Preventive ac
tion was still. however, being- taken.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council urg-ed
that the Administering" Anthoril\' should intensi fv its
efforts to control the 'spread of 'epidelllics of cerebro
spinal mening-itis, hy all llIeans Illlssible, including- an
increase in the statT of doctors sen'ing- centres estab
lished to treat the disease. Furthermore, noting the im
pression made upon the Visiting :\Iission by the new
hospital at Lomt', the l-ouncil commended the Admin
istering- Authority for the steps taken in the tield of
public health and expressed the view that the Adminis
tering Authority should give particular attention to
tll(' t raining of African medical personnel in greater
numbers.

The Administering Authority stated in its report ior
IQ50 that at the end of that vear tll(' medical stall
included twdve doctors of med1cine (t\\'o 0 f them in
d.igenous) and sewntcen African doctors, twenty-six
midwives including one European, and miscellal1eous
personnel. In 1950, twelve Togoland students took
medical courses in France. seven students took courses
in pharmacy and one student took courses in dental
surgery. Since Octohcr 1050, it had been possible for
Togoland graduates to pursue :heir medical studies at
the Dakar school. Thus, the n.'port stated, tht' training
of "African doctors" woulcl come to an end. In future
the}' would he replaced by doctors of medicine with
degrcrs obtained in the metropolitan territory. In the
course of the ninth session of the Council. the Ad
ministering Authority stated that a recent dhrt'f en
ables African doctors. pharmacists and midwin's to
acquire State diplomas after having passed a special
examination and a course of study in France.

The reports for }LJ4q and IQ':;O state that particular
efforts have been and are bt'ing made to ensure mater
nal and child welfare, particularly by education and tilt.'
,,'ork of African matrons under' thl~ control uf doctors
and receiving regular remuneration. Fifty-nine ,\frican
matrons are at present engaged in the villages and cen
tres of the Territory. In addition, in the t"'eln- mater
nity homes in Togoiand there were (),4-12 deIinries
in 19':;0 as against ':;,544 in ILJ49 and 4,320 in 1l)4~.

Lastly, anti-tubercular vaccination has been practised
in matl'rnity homes since :\pril 1Q:;O.

:\.t its sewnth session, the Trustt'eship Council COn
curred with the tribute paid by the \'isiting ;,Iission to
the zl'al of the French \Hlllll'n who de\'oted tl1l'mseln's
to the task of providing hdp and attention to the lepers
at the isolation and treatnwnt centre at Abota.

A.t its ninth session, the Council adopted the folIo\\'
ing conlusions and recomn1l'ndation~;:

The COfwcil, 11Otij!!7 the ilJ1!'Drfallt ad,'allces mad,' ill
the hcaltlr sen.'ices in tIlt, Taritory, es/'tcially through
i,zcreascd appropriatiolls for buildill!ls, equipml'llt alld
,.eallitlllellt of /,ersol/l1el, which il/ 1950 l'cprcscllted 20
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per cmt of the total budget, and noti11g 'with appI'o~'a/

the c.rte1lsio~' of mcdical facilities th1'ough the estab
lishment of mobile gr01lps, expresses the hope that the
Administering Authority will find it possible still fur
ther to increasc the lIUlllber of hospital alld other medi
cal facilities,

The Co 1111 cil, noting with satisfaction the extended
facilities pr01'idcd for th,' training of medical personnel
at flakar (lIld fat' the acquisition by' il/digellolls inhab
itants of Statc diplo/llas in France, expresses the /zapI'
that the Adnlinisterillf/ Authority ,('ill further increase
the facilities for adTallccd training 01'1'11 to the indiy
nlOlIS inhabitants, including the prm'ision of scjlOla'r
ships and other fornIs of .financial assistance.

Penitential<Y organization

There is a prison in the chid centre of each cercI,'
and sltbdi~'ision. :\ C01llmission de sUr1'eillallcc, pn'
sided onr by the president of the tribunal of the first
degree. ensures the observation of regulations, partic
ularly in respect of nutrition. hygiene, work, and med
ical care, The Procllreur de la Re/'lIblique makes n'g--
ular visits. .

By an an-NI- of 12 Noven~ber 19':;0 the provisioll~

enabling convict labour to be placed at the disposal of
private individuals and undertakings were repealed.
:\n an'ete of April 1949. amended in May 1950, estab
lislwd a prisoner's savings plan in respect of the work
done by them. The prisoners receive half their earnings
immediately and the rest is giwn them on their dis
charge.

Ry an al'l'Ct(~ of 9 Februarv 1949 a Reformatorv
Centre for juwnile delinquents'was organized at Tov~.
The centre provides primary educational courses and
carpentry work. :\t the end of 1950 there were st'ven
juveniles at the centre,

Alcohol and spirits

The report fr - 1941J stated that the rates of import
duty on fermented and distilled beverages in Togoland
were considerably belo\\' those applied inside the neigh
bouring territories, and this gave rise to a certain amount
of fraudulent export to the latter. In 1949, with a view
to discouraging such exports, and also to diminishing
the local consumption of alcoholic bewrages. the Ad
ministration submitted to the Representative Assembly
two bills. one to increase the rates of import duty and
the other to institute strict control over the circulation
of such bevC'rages within the Territory. The AssembIC,'
rejected both bills. The retail sale of alcoholic beverages
was newrthe\ess regulated by an an'i'!e of 27 April
1ll49 adopted in the Col1seil pri7"~.

At its spycnth session, the Trusteeship Council con
sidered \'arious petitions concerning alcohol, partic
ularly a petition presentecl by the Representative :\5
sembly. The Council. noting the endeavours of the
:\dministration to combat the excessive consumptio'l
of alcohol. drew the attention of the Representative
Assembly to the necessity for co-operation with the
,\dministration in this mattC'r.

Town planning and housing

The town plan for the modernization of Lome is
now being carried out. Elenn and a half kilometres of
streets were laid out in 1950 and lighting facilities are
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being extended. In 1950, 150 buildings were con
structed by private individuals as well as eighteen
dwelling houses for civil servants, ten of which were
assigned to Africans. The Palais de l'Asscmblf:t: has
been enlarged.

The report for 1950 stater! that work approved i;
September 1950 on the town plan for ~okode would
begin shortly and the to\\'n's lighting system would be
installed in 1951.

The report for 1950 also stated that the Administra
tion was giving particular attention to the problem of
water supplies; that work on the supply systems for
Palime and Bassari had been completed, that work on
the supply system for Tsevie and the surrounding vil
lages was in progress and that work on the Atakpame
system would be begun very shortly.

C,ivil registry

.\t its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council noted
that civil registration in the Ter 'itory \' , not compul
sory, and recommended that the Administering Au
thority should inaugurate a system of compulsory
registration in certain communities or districts where
civil registry centres already existed as a first step to
ward the eventual extension of the civil registry
throughout the Territory.

The reports for 194-9 and 1950 stated that, under anarrete of 10 November 1938, civil registry declarations
had been made compulsory for certain classes of per
sons, officials, ,~iefs, etc., while in the case of others
they were compulsory only at chief towns and centres
possessing a public school, and within a radius of 5
kilometres of such localities.

An arrete of 5 May 1949, however, empowered the
village chiefs, assisted by literate secretaries, to carry
out the functions of civil registrar. By the end of 1950,
246 centres had thus been established. The report for
1950 stated that the centres would continue to increase
in number in future years.

ObservationEl of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

Fundamental freedoms

The representative of Argentina expressed his grati
u/:ation at the freedon: of expression which prevailed
in the Territory.

Legislation on labour conditions
The representative of Argentina stated that he had

wished to comment on the labour code, but this was
impossible as the Administering Authority had not car
ried out the relevant resolutions of the Council. Con
sidering that the a\-ailability of such a document might
perhaps have permitted more precise concI'.:,sions to be
made about the actual status of workers in the Terri
tory. he urged the Administering Authority to speed
up the necessary measures.

The representative of China noted with approval that
the draft labour code was on the point of adoption by
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the French Parliament. He hoped that when this code
was promulgated it would furnish an adequate basis for
the protection of the interests of indigenous labour,
including me,\sures of social welfare and social
security.

The representative of the l'nion of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority had
done nothing to organize so,ial security for the iLdig
cnous population.

The :;pecial representative of the Administering Au
thority noted the concern of some members of the
Council at the delay in the promulgation of the labour
code and explained that the length of time consumed
by the procedure was due to the care taken by the
Assembly of the French Union in studyinG" the code so
as to adapt it to conditions prevailing overseas. He
added that the labour code, which incI ;ded the main
provisions in force in the metropoJ" "1 territory as wdl
as the provisions of various apt .ble international
conventions. was now being di, s\ r1 publicly and
would soon be promulgrted. The s, . "p of a social
security ~ystem was also being studied and the only
delay was due to measures taken to adapt its provi
sions to local conditions. The conditions of workers
were ensured by a labour inspection service and various
legislative provisions.

Wages nnd standard of living
The representative of Argentina noted with approval

the changes which had been mar:l.e in minimum wage
rates, the old age benefits, and the paid vacations. He
suggested that wherever such provisions did not cover
all workers and employees, legal means should be tak~n
to ensure this. It was imperative to formulate compre
hensive plans to free all workers, without exception,
from the economic uncertainties of old age through an
adequate pension system. He also noted that some
Togoland enterprises retained commissions owed to
employees for years Ot until they left the firm's employ
ment. He considered that commissions were an integral
part of the salary and that as a form of voluntary sav
ings they left much to be desired, as, in the light of
experience, they could be a means of pressure exerted
upon the employee. It was quite impossible to determine
whether the coment of the empioyee had been obtained.
He felt that the Administering Authority should inter
vene immediately to see that commissions were paid
simultaneously with wages or if that were impossible.
then soon afte:-\vards within pt ~scribed limits of time.
This would facilitate control by labour inspectors. The
representative also noted tl'at sometimes the employer
was authorized to deduct the cost of food or housing
from wages. He restated the principle that salaries
should be paid without any deductions and urged the
Administering Authority to take the necessary meas
ures to correct this situation.

The representative of China stated that it seemed
satisfactory that during the two years under review
wages had been steadily increased, but in view of the
upward trend of commodity prices during the same
period, it was uncertain whether the wage increases
had been commensurate \vith the rise in commodity
prices. He recommended that the Adl11inister~ng Ati
thority keep the nJatter under constant review and en
sure that the indigenous inhabitants were able to main
tain a decent standard of living.



The representative of the l'nion of .soviet .socialist
Republics stated that, as far as wage scales were con
cerned. the reports of the Administering Authority
showed that the indigenous inhabitants were subject to
overt discrimlllation. The pay of a European police
inspector. for instance. was almost double the pay of
all :\frican polict' inspector. In addition to their sal
arit's. Europeans receiwd al1 sorts of al1owancl's amI
bonuses. as shown bv the Uruer of 22 Tune 19.+9 issued
by the Commissioner. .

The ~pecial representative of the -\dministering Au
thonty stated that a comparison between wage scales
and the cost of living indicated that the subsistence
minimum set by the Administering :\uthority was
equitable and was in conformity with the cost of living.
He added that in the Territory employment was abun
dantly available for anybody who wanted to work and
there wa:o virtually no unemployment.

Public health

The representatiYe of Xew Zealand expressed the
hope that the :\dministering Authority would make
every effort to increase the number of doctors. since the
existing proportion of one doctor t·) 3'+.000 inhabitants
appeared to be unquestionably low.

The representative of Thailand considered that the
mobile service and the prophylactic unit should broaden
their nctivities so that the indigenous populations might
be visited more frequently.

The representative of China considered that the ill
crease in budgetary appropriations for public health in
the general budget and the additional appropriations in
the FIDES plan were impressive. He commended the
Administering Authority for the tremendous amount
of work which had thus been made possible in the
public health field together with the notable increase in
the .1edical personnel. He noted with approval the
measures taken by the Adm;nistering Authority to meet
the medical personnel requirements of the Territory.
He considered that the opening of a medical school at
0akar, as provided in a recent decree, would be an
adequate step towards this end.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the situation of health services
was unsatisfactory and that the Administering Author
ity had failed to take the necessary measures to im
prove this deplorable situation. The disease rate was
exceptionally high and there were numerous cases of
illness calling for surgery, cases of syphilis, cancer, etc.
Infant mortality \vas 76.8 per thousand new-born in
fants. He stated that information given by the Adminis
tering Authority indicated that in the field of medical
services the indigenous inhabitants were subjected to
gross discrimination, alld cited pages 279 and 282 of
the 1949 report which indicated that the number of
hospital beds 111 the Lome-Tsevie and Atakpame dis
tricts at the disposal of Europeans L,' 'xcf'eded the
number of beds at the disposal of tl~ Africans. He
considered that in order to improve the situation as
regards health services, the Council should recommend
to the Administering Authority that it increase sub
stantially the budget appropriations for health needs.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority pointed out that in the field of public health, the
statistics of the Directorate of the Health Service ap-
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pearing in the report were very eloquent. The large
expenditure for public health purposes had permitted
the modernization of medical and hospital facilities. He
added that hospital facilities were open. without any
discrimination. hoth to Europeans and to indigenous in
habitants. I re further added that the training of phy
sicians with State diplomas was one of the fields in
which the Administering Authority had exerteu con
siderable efforts.

V. EDUCATIONAl. ADVANCEl\1ENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General

The objective of education in Togoland, states the
1950 report, is to fight against illiteracy and to train
the necessarv staff for the administration and eco
nomic de\'el(;pment of the Territory.

At its fourth session the Trusteeship Council con
gratulated the Administering Authority on establish
ing free education in Government schools but consid
ered that the development of public education should
he further intensified. It also noted with interest the
ten-year development plan for education.

In the course of ihr same session it ~urther recom
mended that the Administering Authority should pay
special attention to the training of indigenous teachers.

The Visiting Mission noted that the African teachers
in private schools werf exclusively monitors recruited
without competitive eX<.1minations. They were frequent
ly young and in need of guidance.

At its seventh seSSIOn the Trusteeship Council, not
ing that the teacher-training programme required con
siderable expansion, recommended that teacher-training
facilities should be expanded. Noting further the lim
ited number of girls attending schools, it recommended
that the Administering Authority should continue its
efforts to enrol more girls in schools. Lastly, the Coun
cil noted at the same session that the Administering
Authority had initiated a programme of adult educa
tion, and invited it to incre;~se its efforts in that respect
and to pursue a vigorous programme to reduce
illiteracy.

Primary education is given in Government and l:lis
sion schools; the latter are subsidized by the Govern
ment, follow the same educational programme and are
under the supervision of the Education Department.

In 1948 the total enrolment in the two types of
srhools was 24,601; in 1949, 37,285; and at the end of
19jO, 40,833 of whom 21,504 were attending Gov
ernment schools and 19,329 private schools, the total
representing 30 per cent of the whole school-age pop
ulation. In 1950 1,270 students received the certificat
d'etudes for the primary grade as compared with 749
in 1949.

The Administering Authority indicated that 20 per
cent of the children attending school were girls; at
the end of 1950 they numbered 7,818 as against 4,729
in 1948 and 5,621 in 1949. The 1950 report pointed
out that in the Moslem districts in the north, existing
customs were unfavourable to education for girls; in
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the south, on the other hand, schools for girls were
already operating with qualified teachers.

Primary education was not compulsory; in Govern
ment schools it was entirely free, and provided free
books and school supplies.

As regards teacher-training, the annual reports stated
that under the an'ef£~ of 18 December 1949 the staff
had been reorganized and European and indigenous
teachers placed on completely equal footing, the only
distinctions made being on the basis of diplomas. The
1950 report stated that imrmtant steps had been taken
for the recruitment and training of teachers, such as
the organization of pedagogical conferences for mon
itors and eflorts to raise the educational standards of
the teachers, man\' of whom took the examination for
the teacher's proficiency certificate. in som(' instances
with outstandi~1g success.

Lastly the 1950 report noted that the teachers' train
ing school at Atakpame would give four-year courses
for pupil teachers ledding to the elementary certificate,
after which the candidates would spend a certain period
in sc-hools as student-teachers.

\Vith reference to adult education. 105 courses were
opened in 1950 \\'ith an attendance of 4,975; further,
a mobile cincbibliobus was organized to tour the yillages
with a lecturer, library and cinema.

The Administering Authority believed th;::.t if the
construction of schools continued at the same rate for
a few more vears, education should become universal
within five years. Fifty-six new classes were opened in
1949, and 112 in 1950. The 1950 report explained that
most of the funds made available under the ten-vear
plan were used for basic, i.e., primary, education.
The total appropriations under the plan were 686 mil
lion francs CFA, of which 233 millions had already
been committed. The 1950 report stated that in 1950;
31 million francs CFA were paid out of the local
budget in subsidies to printe schools.

Secondary and technical education are also being
deYeloped, according to the annual reports.

At its fourth session the Trusteeship Council, noting
the almost complete absence of facilities for secondary
and technical education in the Territory itself. urged
the Administering Authority to make eyery effort to
carry out its plan for the de'elopment of such facil
ities, It also drew the latter's attention to the need for
setting up institutes, uniyersities and technical or pro
fessional colleges.

At its seventh session the Trusteeship Council noted
with satisfaction the use by the Administering Au
thority in its education programme of pilot farms to
provide training in the field of agriculture, ;l11C' reit
erated its recommendation that the Administering Au
thority should carry out its plan for extended facilities
for technical education with the utmost vigour.

The Administering Authority stated in its 1950 re
port that secondary education was now offered locally
at two Government schools, one of \vhich was at Lome
-the only schoc1 with a full course leading to the bac
calaureate, which was taken at the school itself-and
three religious schools. At the end of 1950 the num
ber of pupils receiving secondary education-including
those at the Atakpame teacher training school-was
855, of whom 437 were in the Government schools and
398 in the religious schools.

Seven pupils received the baccalaureate diploma in
1950; it was expected that from fifty to 100 pupils
would sit for it in the near future. Thirty-three pupils
received the study certificate of the first cycle.

Almost aU the pupils had the benefit er Territory
scholarships.

The teaching staff was recruited from among French
holders of the teacher's diploma; in October 1950 an
indigenous teacher trained in France was for the first
time put i:: charge of a course.

In 1950 there were thirty-two Togoland scholars in
France receiving secondary education, and two receiv
ing training in domestic science.

The Sokode Trade School, which had received the
necessary equipment and would shortly receive qual
ified staff, provided technical education. The school
would prepare pupils for French proficiency certifi
cates and enable them to continue their studies at tech
nical schools in France. At the end of 1950 there were
sixty-nine pupils at the School; fifteen internes were
at training centres in France.

Two pilot farms were opened in 1949 at Oubidja
and Ton~. A commercial section was opened in 1950
at.' e Lome regional school.

As regards higher education, the Trusteeship Coun
cil urged the Administering Authority at its fifth ses
sion to make available to qualified students from Trust
Territories 'fellowships, scholarships and interneships
which have been or mav be established bv the United
Xations or by its spedalized agencies, and invited it
to give full publicity to all available scholarship
programmes.

The 1950 report stated that the Territory \vas too
small to support a university. but that there were then
fifty-se\'en scholars pursuing higher studies in metro
politan France, among \\'hom five were in Faculties
of Letters, six in Faculties of Science, four in Fac
ulties of Law, t\venty in Faculties of Medicine and
Pharmacv, nine in a~gricultnral and \'eterinarv insti-
tutes, and nine in public works colleges. .

In the course of the ninth session of the Council,
the Administering Authority stated that the possibility
"'ould be examined of putting at the Council's dis
posai the publications of the Institut d' Afrique Noire,
a governmental body whose primarily cultural activi
ties affected Togoland under French Administration.

At its ninth spssion, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusions and recommendations:

The Council c0111mends the Administering Author
ity on the fact that education in the TerritOl'}1 is free
at all le'ucls, notes 7t'ith aj,pro'l'al the intention of the
Administering Authority to establish universal primary
education within fi7 1e years and further notes with ap
pro'l'al that in the 'years under review, a substantial in
credSe has been made in the appropriations for educa
lion, which in 1950 amounted to 15 per cent of the
total budget.

The Council, noting that the two chief obstacles to
the further rlevelopment of facilities for primary edu
cation are th 2 difficulty in the proC1lrement of bUl:Yin,7
materials f01- schools and the lack of teachers, expresses
the hope that the substantial school building programme
em'isaged under the ten-year plan will not be held up
and that the Administering Auth01'ity will continue
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to expand the facilities for teadler-training at t!re Lome
school at!d c!sezt,hcre.

The Council, noting tlte ill/portal/cl' of promoting
mass education alld reducing illiteracy, recommends
that the ser'1'ices relldered by the mobile cillcma and
librar}' '1'ans be c.Ttended. -

Local languages

The language of instruction III the Territory is
French. A number of petitions received by the Vis
iting l\Iission, including that from the Representative
Assembly. ask that local languages, and particularly
the Ewe language, should be used in the schools. The
Visiting 1\1 ission received the Administering Author
ity's assurance that. in spite of the great difficulties
involved, an attempt would be made to teach the Ewe
language.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council. re
calling the recommendations adopted at the fourth ses
sion that the Administering Authority give further
study to the possibility and desirability of employing
the vernacular languages for the purpose of mass edu
cation. noted "'ith approval the steps taken by it to
preserve indigenous cultures and the fact that part of
the instruction in the primary schools was now given
in the vernacular. The Council expressed the hope that
the Administering Authority would continue to give
increasing attention to this matter.

The latter stated in its 1950 report that instruction
in the Ewe language had been organized in the Ewe
regions, but that the experiment was a failm'e: of
115 pupils enrolled, only ten or so remained dt i i_end
of a six-month course. The report explained that the
Ewe language did not lend itself to scientific study,

The report also pointed out that the Representative
Assembly had recommended the organization of in
struction in the l\lina. Cotocoli and Haoussa languages.
During the ninth session of the Council, the Adminis
tering Authority stated that in vie\" of the desire ex
pressed by African educated circles to see local lan
guages used in schools, but in view also of the consid
erable difficulties which were experienced in a first
experiment during which students showed lack of in
terest and text-books \\'ere lacking, the local authority
had requested the Administering Authority to appoint
a committee for the study of the problem. In the mean
time certain courses, in schools and adult classes, \,'ere
given in local languages.

In a recent petition,325 :\11'. Augustino de Souza pro
tested, on behalf of the Unite Togolaise party, against
the obstacles placed hy the French Administering Au
thority in the way of education in the Ewe language,
which the Togolanders considered as an essential con
dition to their emancipation. At the ninth session, the
special representative of the Administering Authority
stated that the measures adopted by the Administra
tion were in accordance with the wishes of the peti
iiuner and that, in spite of practical difficulties, the Ad
ministration had introduced courses given in the ver
nacular languages, including Ewe, as well as the teach
ing of these languages in education programmes.326

325 T/PET.7/124.
!26 Resolution 411 (IX).
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At its ninth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Coullcil notes with illterest the reports of the
.-1dmillisterillg Authority on its efforts ill the field 01'
education ill the loca,' lallgl/ages, which were under
taken at the Council's request, and urges the Adminis
tel'inl/ Al/thorit" to COTltilll/c to qh'e as JIlan,' details as
/,oss[ble cOllceriliilg this problem'in future re ports.

Budget appropriations for education

Appropriations for education amounted to 113 mil
lion francs in 1950: the estimates for 1951 amount to
158.8 million francs, or more than 15 per cent of the
total budget of the Territory.

Information regarding the United Nations

In its resolution 324 (1 V) on educational advance
ment in Trust Territories, the General Assembly rec
ommended that the annual reports on the Territorie~

should include data as to the dissemination of informa
tion about the L'nited )Jation~.

The Administering Authority stated in its 1950 re
port that dissemination of such information had been
slowed down owing to the difficulty of obtaining a suf
ficient number of copies of French texts dealing with
the United :\'ations. but that as soon as they were re
ceived they had been distributed in the schools of the
Territory.' In the Government schools, lessons were
given on the United Nations and the functioning of the
Trusteeship Council.

Ohservations hy memhers of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

The representative of Thailand regretted that due
attention had not been paid to adult education. the in
crease of adults attending courses from 1.575 to 4,975
in the period from 1944 to 1949 showing that urgent
nel:ds remained to be satisfied. I le recommended that
the A-lministering Authcrity should use every possible
method tll bring education to the remotest areas of the
Territor~' a:ld provide all possible educational facilities
including secondary and higher education as well as
professional and vocational training. He further recom
mended that scholarships in every field should be
granted in increasing numbers.

The representative of China commcnded the Admin
istering Authority on its efforts in the development of
education in all fields and hoped that the intention of
the Administering Authority to make education uni
versal within five years' period "would be successful.
He added that the importance of promoting mass edu
cation and reducing illiteracy could not be over-esti
mated and expressed the hope that the service rendered
by means of cil1ebibliobus would be extended. He fur
ther stated that the need for teacher-training was per
haps as vast as in other Territories. He recommended
that the Administering Authority continue its efforts
and give further attention to this problem because, as
education became universal, the need for additional
teachers would be even more pressing than it was now.

The representative of the United States of America
considered that the Administering Authority should be
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congratulated upon its general accomplishments in the
field of educational advancement during the previous
t\\'o years. He hoped that the admirable progress made
by the Administering Authority in the field of primary
education might be continued and extended. He noted
a steady and suhstantial increase in the number of
school children attending primary schools during the
years 19.t9 and 1950. and considered as interesting the
fact that ~he number of girls in schools was increasing
more rapIdly than the number of boys. However he
noted with concern the figures indicating a decreas'e in
the number of students attending secondary schools.
He hoped that the report for the subsequent year would
either explain what might be only a fortuitolls decrease
or, if the figures did reveal a real trend. indicate that
effective steps would be taken to correct it.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
R~publics stated that the Administering Authority had
failed to take appropriate measures to improve the
situation as regards educational services; the over
whelming majority of the indigenous populC'tion re
mained in a state of illiteracy. only 20 per cent of the
African population Leing able to read and write French
or English and only about 5 per cent being literate in
the Native language. As could be seen in the report
for 1950. three-fourths of the potential school popula
tion received no schooling whatsoever. There were no
higher educational institutions and the Administering
Authority had no intention of establishing any.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority declared that the Territory now had secondary
education facilities which largely met its requirements,
as well as adequate technical education facilities. He
stated that the Territory had a greater proportion of
schools and a greater proportion of scholarships in rela
tion to population than any other African territory. He
assured the Council that the Administering Authority
would do everything in its power to ensure the cori'
tinuation of such efforts. He declared that within five
years all children would have access to schools and
would be able to have a complete primary education.
Within the same period, the first group of scholarship
holders would have returned to the Territory to consti
tute the nucleus of the cad1'cs 'which would take into
their hands the destiny of the country.
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Budget appropriations for education

The representative of New Zealand noted with satis
faction that the most recent budget estimates devoted
15 per cent of the total expenditure to education. He
considered unsatisfactorv. however. the fact that only
about 30 per cent of the children population were at
tending school, and hoped that the Administering Au
thority would make a continued and substantial effort
in this field.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics considered that in order to improve the sit
uation as regards educational services, the Council
should recommend to the Administering Authority that
it increase substantially budgetary appropriations for
educational and other cultural purposes.

Local languages

The representative of the United States of America
considered as a matter of great interest the eXJ!leri
mental work being carried out hy the Administering
Authority in respect of the use of indigenous language
as a medium of instruction in the schools. He consid
ered also as of particular interest the request of the
Administering Authority to the Representative As-·
sembly to establish a commission to give further study
to a possible programme of teaching in the vernacular.
He felt that this question should not be permitted to be
abandoned until clear evidence was forthcoming that
the decided majority of the inhabitants preferred that
instruction should be given in the metropolitan
language.
. The representative of Belgium noted with particular
mterest the candid reports of the Administering Au
thority concerning their efforts in the field of education
in local languages, undertaken at the request of the
Council. He considered the time not ripe for definite
pronoUl~cements and urg~d the Adr:ninistering Author
Ity to give as many details as pOSSible concerning this
delicate problem in future reports.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority must
encourage the study and development of languages and
culture of the indigenous population.



Chapter VIII

WESTERN SAMOA

I. GENERAL

Outline of cOllllitions and recommendations
adopted hy the Trusteeship Council

\\\'stern Samoa is situated bd\\'l't'n 13 degTees and
IS degrees south of the Equator and between 171 de
grees and li3 degrt'es \\Tst longitude, It CllllSists of
two large islands, l'polu and Sa\'ai'i, and a ft'w small
islands ant! iskts, with a total land art'a of about 1.130
square miles, The islands art' of \'olcanic formation,
with rugged, mountainous terrain \\'hic!l rises to a
highest point of (l,Ol).J. ft'd in Sa\'ai'i am! 3,()0~ fed
in l'polu, The Territory generally is cll\'ered with dense
tropical \'egdation, but sl)ils tHl the wholt' are thin and
nlck\', and some s~'ctions are surfaced with la\'a Hows
fronl relati\'ely n'l'l'nt \olcanic eruptions,

The climate is tropical. \\'ith only a few degn't's' dif
ference in mean It'mperatuft's bet \\'l'en the \\'ar111er and
cookr months, Rainfall is Ilt'a\'\' and se\'l'n' storms oc-
casionally occur, .

()n 31 :\ larch Fl:;O, the population consisted of
i1,qOO Sa111oans, :;,oq3 pnsons of part-SamL1an blood
possessing Eurollt'an status. 322 Europeans, li() Chi
!H.'se and (1.J. :\lelanesians, The capital and l'hid port is
:\pia, tHl the island of l'polu, \\'ith a population of
about 1l1,OOU,

TIlt' Territor\' of \\'l'stern Samoa, \\'hich was ad
ministt'rt't! h\' (~l'rmatl\' until tht' First \\'mlt! \Yar. is
administered' hy X l'\\: Zt'abnd under a Truslt'l'ship
,\gree111ent appfl1H'd hy the (;ennal .\ssembly on 13
Decemher 1l).J.() It \\as pn'\'il1usly administered hy the
same COl'ntr\, undn mandate of tht' League of :\a
titHlS conttrt1wt! by the l'lltmcil of the Ll:ague on 17
Decetlll1t'r 1t)2U,

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusilHl :

rh,' (',lIUI,'il ,'on</rtlflllat"s the .'ld111inistaill<7 AII
tlu 1 l'ity j,,,' th,' j'r,',</;"'ss it h,IS a,'hie;','d in the aa111inis
tmti<)ll of th,' TOTit,lry dllrin!7 th,' j'eriod lInda re
-;:'i,'-;:c', and e.rj'ress,'s th,' "j'ini'lll tll<lt th,' .'ld111inistaino
,-!lIth,lrit\' hds h,','n sllccessful in cOlltinllin<7 to retain
th,' /','n:'fici,l! ,'{.'III,'lItS ,,/ the social st;'II[tllre of
//;,' inh'lhitdll;S, '7chile ,·.rt<'lldin,Q to thclIl the bencfits of
1Il"d,Tn ci;'i/i:ation,

Ohservations of memhers of the Trusteeship
Council representin~ their individual opinions
only

The representati\'e of the Cnion of Sm'iet Socialist
Republics concluded that the .\dministning .-\uthority
\,'as not taking ettectiYe action to carry nut the l'ssential
pro\'isions of .-\rtick It) of the Charter. It \\'as not pro
moting the political, economic, social and educational
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ad\'ancement of the inhabitants nor their progressive
de\'elopment towards self-government or independence,

The representative of the :\dministering Authority
felt unable to agree with the intt'rprdation and presen
tation of fads made by the rl'presentati\'e of the USSR,
or with the conclusions which he drew, At the same
time. and particularly during the questioning of the
special reprt'sentatiw, the represt'ntati\'e of the USSR
had expost'd a number of \'ery fundamental problems,
which the :\dminiStl'ring :\uthority had never at
tempted to conceal but whose \'ery existence was the
reason for the Tnritory being under trusteeship.

11. POLITICAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of ('onditions and recommendations
adopted hy the Trusteeship Council

General

TIlt' indigenous inhabitants of \Yestern Samoa, nu
nlt'ricalIy the largest branch of the l'olynl'sian people
aftn the ::\Iaori of X ew Zealand, form a society which,
in thL' judgment of the ,\dministl'ring :\uthority, has
sllllwn itsel f remarkably capable of taking the strains
of adaptation to the conditions of the modern \yarld,
The\' are almost uni\'l'l'salI\' literate in their dialect of
the 'PolynL'sian language, and during the year under
re\,i,,\y tIlt' ,\dministration noted increasing eyidence of
a growing political awan'ness among an eyer-widening
section of the commtltlity, \\'hen the \'isiting :\Iission
to Trust Tnritories in the l'acitic \\'ent to the Tnritary
after the close of that year, the leaders and representa
tins of the people repeatt'd to it the request they had
madt' in 19.J.6-.J.7 for immediate self-go\'ernment; and
the :\rission found this to be their genuine and enn
urgent wish,

The Samoans ah'ead\' exncise a suhstantial measure
uf self-g'C)\'t'rnlllent, within the framework of a new
constitu'tion granted to thelll under the Samoa :\mend
n1('nt :\ct. 19.J./, This con~titution \\'as introduced aftt'r
the dispatch to the Territory by the Trustl'eship Coun
cil of a slwcial mission \\'hich inn'stigated the Samoans'
earlier request for self-go\'ernment; this request arose
in turn from consultations held with them In- the Ad
ministering :\uthority in 19-1-0 as to the ter{ns of the
Trusteeship :\gn'eml'nt. then in draft form,

The attitude of the Samoans at that time, as ohsen-ecI
hy the :\dministering Authority, was that, while they
recognized that the Agreement marked a considerable
ad\'ance on the terms of the former :'1anc1ate, they pre
fnn'd that the Territory should he granted self-goYern
ment. \\,ith X ew Zealand remaining as afh'iser ancI
protector. The Administering Authority, however, con-
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sidered that, even if it had been willing to agree to such
a proposal, its obligations to the United Nations did not
permit of the withdrawal of the Territory from the
scope of the Trusteeship Systt'm. :\cconlingly, the draft
Agreement was submitted to and ratified by the General
Assembly; and the Samoans' request for self-govern
ment was subseCJuently brought bdore the Trusteeship
Council, whose special mission l'Onduded that they
were not yet capable of assuming, without assistance
from outside, full responsibility for the gO\'ernml'nt of
the Territory, but that fundamental constitutional re
forms should be introduced in the mcantime. The
Council resoh'ed that the Samoans should be giwn the
measures of seli-government recommended by the mis
sion, which were closely ill line with proposals an
nounced by the :\dmiJ1istering :\uthority while the mis
sion was still in the Territory, and that the people
should be encouraged to assume widening responsibil
ities of self-gon'rtlment.

The latter proposals forllled the basis of the constitu
tional reforms put into effect in :'Iarch 19-1-8; and the
year under review in the annual report was the first
full year in \vhich they were in operation. Cnder these
reforms, the executive branch of government remains
entirely under the control of a High Commissioner
(formerly Administrator) appointed by till' Adminis
tering Authority, and the work of the executive is car
ried out by a number of departments whose staffs are
now controlled, as a separate public sen"ice for the
Territory, by a newly-created Public Service Commis
sioner, but whose senior officers will continue to be
appointed by the New Zealand Government. There is
no executive organ, but the High Commissioner has a
consultative relationship with two Samoan advisory
bodies: a new Council of State, which consists of him
self and the two highest chiefs, and the Fono of Fai
pule, consisting of forty-one members elected by matai
(title holders or family heads) from the traditional
districts and sub-districts of 'Vestern Samoa.

\Vider powers are accorded to the Samoans in the
legislative field. The New Zealand Parliament retains
its inherent legislative power, and the New Zealand
Government its power to make regulations for peace,
order and good government in respect of the Terri
tory; but these powers are intended by the Adminis
tering Authority to serve as safeRuard for its position
as a tl ustee, and not as the normal means of legisla
tion. The Territory's own Legislative Assembly has
the power to, and in practice does, enact legislation
on all purely domestic matters, in which its sov
ereignty is limited by a requirement that the High
Commissioner should give his assent to all ordinance::;
and his recommendation to all financial legislation.
The Assembly may not, however, legislate on matters
of defence, external affairs and Crown land. nor on
certain other matters affecting the constitution and
the New Zealand Reparation Estates. In this Assem
bly, the Samoans now have a majority of members,
elected indirectly through the Fono of Faipule.

The Visiting Mission of 1950 described these re
forms as far-reaching and in many ways novel to the
Samoans. Nevertheless, it found dissatisfaction among
the leaders and representatives of the people in re
spect of a number of practical limitations, which are
dealt with under the relevant headings below, on the
part they were playing in the affairs of the Territory,

and in general it observed the same genuine desire as
in 1946--1-7 for sclf-gm'ernmenL The 1Iission found
that the Samoans wished to possess the dignity and
authority which went with the control of their own
g,n·enlliwnt. It noted that they recognized, as they
did in ltl-J.7, that they did not as yet I" ,,;sess the knowl
edge to rtm many l;f the sCf\"ices of governnwnt, but
they regarded these as matters on which they could
hire tl'chllical advisers, and they informed the Mis
sion that they were confident of receiving help and
advice from "the New Zealand Governme'nt and the
Cnited N'ations.

The Visiting Mission, while being impressed by tl:e
political sense of Samoan leaders and by what It
learned of the progress achieved under the new con
stitution, shared the Opil:ion of the pre\'ious l-.Iission
that the Samoans were not ready for full self-gov
ernment. Its view was that they doubtless possessed
the abilitv to manage their affairs in their own tra
ditional ~vavs; but' the problems of adopting these
ways to COil form with modern political ideas, \vith
modern economic facts and with the need for elab
orate and expensin' social sen'ices were very com
plex and difficult. Moreover, the Mission felt that
the element of democracy implicit but by no means
dominant in the Samoan social structure must be
developed, and the political education of Samoans,.
particularly of people in the outlying areas, needed
much impro\'ement.

For the present, in the Mission's view, emphasis
must be plac-ed on making the existing institutions
work, to which end the Administering Authority was
devoting a necessarily considerable educational effort.
The Mission considered, however, that this did not
preclude further development and that, in particular,
ways should be found for an increased participation
by the Samoans in the executive branch of government,
at both the policy-making and administrative levels.

The Administering Authority, in its observations on
the Mission's report, agreed with the Mission's view,
and the reasons given for it, that the Samoans were
not ready for full self-Rovernment. At the same time,
it pointed out that it was not to be expected that the
achievement of full self-government would be de
pendent upon the complete acceptance of democratic
ideals and institutions as they existed "in 'Vestern
European democracies". Of the constitutional changes
generally, the Administering Authority considered it
to be open to doubt whether they had yet come fully
into effect, but it recognized that further development
was not precluded by that fact. Every effort was being
made to consolidate the present advances, and Sa
moans were gaining a knowledge of governmental
procedure \vhich would be indispensable when further
development towards self-government was undertaken.

Agreeing with the Mission as to the responsibility
which the Samoans had for solving their own problems
within the large measure of political and financial au
tonomy they now possessed, the Administering Au
thority puinted out that the continuation and expan
sion of health and education services depended to
a large extent on a continued economic prosperity and
on the willingness of the Samoan lead('rs to accept
the heavy burden of expenditure necessary to main
tain these services. It added that the expansion of
Government services, for which there was an ohjec- i\Il(··..'··~··."'.·····.··.···i....•.•••
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tive need ~md steady demand by the Samoan people,
and the undertaking- of further developmental schemes
were at present sl'n-rely handicapped hy shortage of
train<':) perso1llwl.

.-\t ih eighth session, the Council adopted the fol
luwing conclusion:

Th.' COl/l/l'il cOlIsiders that tll,' political r.'forllls
illtroduced ill [OIS art' d,....c1opiJ/!l slltisfactorily, 1I11d
dnm's th.' alto/tioll of the .·1 dill ill istcrill!/ Authority
t,l tit" obscr;'atiolls of th" r'isitilliJ JIissic)}/ Oil th('
!l('lIeral politi<'al d";','I0l'lIIl'11t of tll,' T.-rritory c!IId its
illllabitallts.

Ext>Cuti"t' branch

(a) EXl,:n'T!\'E AI'THORIT\'

It has becn noted aho\'(' that excl'utiw authorit\'
remains \'csted fully in the I Iigh Comn1i~·sioner. Th~'
Cuunril of State, whid1 held thirty-fin- nH'etings dur
ing the Yl'ar under n'\'il'w, is rcquired hy law tu he
consultell hy t11(' 1I igh Commissioner on all proposals
for kgislation to he suhmittl'd to tlH' legislature on
all matters closdy rdating to San1l1;1l1 custom, and
on any other matters affecting the wdiarl' of tIle Ter
ritory whid1 11(' considers proper. The \'isiting ~[ission

noted, hO\\'l'ver, that, \\·hik the Council discusses mat
ters of administratin' policy, it is IH'\'crtheless not an
executive organ, and also drew attention to till' fact
that all the sl'nior oflicials of thl' administration are
Europcans, almost all nf whom han' heen recruited
from New Zcaland,

Thc FOliO of Faipule is similarly an organ with
consultatin' and advisory rather than l'xl'cuti"e PO\\'efS.
I t has a statutory right 'to consider matters concerning
the wclfare of tlll' Samoan peopk which it thinks
proper or which may be suhmitted to it hy the High
Commissioner, and to express opinions or makc rec
omnll'ndations to him, TIll' :\dministning :\uthority
reports that the FOliO discusses a \'l'!'Y ",idl' range of
topics, including proposed ordinances. falling un
der two main heads: inkrest in the de\"eloping par
ticipation of self-govern men t, and mattl'!'S 0 f cl is
trict welfare, such as roads and wakr supplies. It also
submits nominations for Samoan district judges. plan
tation inspt'ctors and associate judges of the Land and
Titles Court and, under the ne\\" constitution, it has
the duty of ekcting the Samoan ml'mhl'!'s of the Legis
latin- .\ssembly.

The \ 'isiting :\1 is~ion noted on the pa rt of the
Samoans an urgent desire-\\'ith the implicit idea that
the Council of State should ha\'e policy-making func
tions--for a greatly increased participation by them
in the exel'utin branch of the gO\"t'rnment. The :\Iis
sion fdt that there should be some Samoan participa
tion :1t this high k\'el :1nd suggested that the .\d
ministl'!'ing :\uthority should consickr the establish
ment of an l'xtTutiH' council. consisting of the IIigh
Commissioner, cl'!'tain scnior offici:1ls. the Falltlla and
certain Samoan l11l'mllt'rs of the Legislati\"e :\ssembly.
\\'hatewr might Ilt' the l'xl'cuti\"(:, council's precise
composition. it fdt thl'!'c should be some such body
through \\"hich Samoan particip:1tion in the formulu
tion of policy could be achie\'ed.

The Administering Authority, in its obser\"ations on
the :\Iission's report. recognized that Samoan participa-
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tion in the formulation of high-level policy was desir
able, and stated that it had under active consideration
the steps by which this might be achieved,

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the fol
lowing recoml11endation:

The COl/1Icil, llOti1ly the obs('r,'atiol/s of the Visiting
Jfissi01l clS to the desirability of establishing all ex
<,(11th',' cOllllcil for iit .. Territory, and cOllsideriny that
the exist,'nce of SI/ch an orgclJl ,~'oldd foster the po
litical edllcatioll of the inhabitants, n.'commellds that
th,' Administeriny Authority consida the establish
ment of clll e..ecl/ti,'!' cOllncil in which Samoans ;lla}'

participate,

(b) PUBLIC SER\'!CE OF \\'ESTERN SAMOA

A separate Public Service of \Veskrn Samoa has
now been established, falling under the control of a
Public ~en'ice Commissioner appointed by the Ad
ministering :\uthority. He is subject to direction by
the Xl'\\" Zealand Minister of Island Territories in
the following three instances: in any mattl'!' affecting
New /.ealand·s rl'sponsibilitil's under the Trusteeship
.\greemt'nt; in apprm'ing regulations for the Samoan
Puhlic Sen'ice; and in the appointment of officl'!'s
whose salary is greatl'r than £1.060 per annum,

The Samoa :\mendment .\ct, 19-1-9, provides that
tIll' Public ~en'ice Commissioner shall, "consonant
with the efncient conduct of the Government ~ervicl'

of \\\'sll'rn Samoa, have regard to the obligation of
thc .\dministering :\uthority under the Trusteeship
:\grel'nll'nt to a~surl' to the inhabitants of vVestern
~amoa a progressively increasing share in the admin
istratin' and other services of the Territory". The
.\dministering Authority stated that the problem of
staff training, with \\'hich the New Zealand Govern
ment's scholarship scheme (see section V, Educational
advance111ent) was being co-ordinated, would be ant'
of the Commissioner's im111l'diate concerns,

:\t its ~e\"l'nth se~sion. the Trusteeship Council com
mended the :\dministering Authority's statement that
the policy of the Sa1110an l'~lhlic Service Commissioner
would Ill' to provide increasing responsibility for Sa
1110ans in the public service and expressed the hope
that the .\dministering .\uthority would progressively
make use of Samoans in the higher posts of the
administra tion,

At the end of the year under review, the puolic
service consisted of I,O()6 officers, of whom 872 were
Sa1110ans. whose number had increased from 488 in
193~-39 and (i82 in 19-1-~-..j.9, The Visiting Mission
noted, hO\\"l'wr, that these Samoan officials had not as
yet obtained high positions in the service. The Samoans
expressed the hope to the :\Iission that the ultimate
aim of gi\'ing high duties to Samoans now employed
in the Goverl1illcnt sen'ice, as had been recommended
in the report of the Cnited Nations Mission in 1947,
would he further carried out. The :Mission expressed
the hopl' that a proposed but considerably delayed re
grading and reclassification of all positions would re
sult in the removal of any instances of discrimination
on grounds of status that might exist in the service and
also in the attainment by Samoan members of the
service of positions of much greater responsibility,

The Samoans also expressed to the Mission the
view that the Council of State should he entitled to
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give directions to the Public Service Commissioner in
all those instances in which the New Zealand Minister
of Island Territories now does. The l\lission con
sidered, however, that the ~ew Zealand Government
must retain control of the appointment of senior of
hcers and of matters affecting its responsibilities under
the Trusteeship Agn'ement. At the same time, the
:\Iission felt that the Public Service Commissioner
should be subject, as were all other civil officials in the
Territory, to direction by the I i igh Commissioner, not
only in approving service regulations but also in all
other policy matters. The I1 igh Commissioner would,
un suitable matters, be able to take the opinion of the
Council of State or of an executive council if one were
l'stablished.

The Administering Authority, in its observations on
tilt' Mission's report. pointed out that it had been a
cardinal principle of public service administration in
~ ew Zealand for almost forty Fars that the public
service should lw entirely divorced from political con
trol. It was largely for this rea~(}n that in \Ve:,tl'rn
Samoa the Public Service Commissioner was re
sponsible in policy matters not to the High Commis
sioner but to the 1Ilinister of Island Territories in New
Zealand. Tht' c\dministering- Authority agreed with the
:\fission's views on the qUt'stions of appointments of
senior officers and trusteeship matters.

A.t its eighth session, the Council adopted the fol
lowing recommendation:

The COUllcil /lotes the illcrease ill the number of
.';amoan and local European officers OH duty in the
Territory, and urges the AdministeriHg Authority to
press fOY7.t'ard 'with its training programmes in order
to eHSltre that an iHcreasi/lg number of Samoans may
hecome qualified to llndertake hiyher responsibilities in
tlte Administration.

Le/?;islative branch
(a) LEGISLATIVE ASSDIHLY

Tlw Samoan majority in the Legislative Assembly
consists of the two Fautlta and twelve members who
are elected by the FO/lo of Faipule. In addition, there
are five elected European members and six official
members. The High Commissioner, as pre:,ident, has
a casting but not a deliberative vote.

The extent of sovereignty enjoyed by the Assembly
in purely domestic matters has already been descrihed;
it may be noted that, during the year under review, the
High Commissioner on no occasion fouml it necessary
to refuse either the assent that is required of him in the
cast' of ordinances or his recommendation in the case
of finance bills. The most considerable business of the
.-\.ssembly so far has been that of adopting the estimates
fo. the government of the Territory, although ten
ordinances and eleven resolutions were also passed dur
ing 1949. In the judgment of the Administering Au
thority, the debates on all financial provisions haw been
keen and intelligent, and the Assemhly has shown a
tendency towards conservation in expenditure and
critical scrutinv of the Government accounts. All the
ordinances pas'sed were introduced and sponsored by
the Government, but manv of the motions were intro
duced by private membe;s. One decision of the As
sembly was to have its proceedings broadcast hy the
local radio station.
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The Assembl)-, which held three sessions during the
year. does muc:1 of its work through standing com
mittees on finance, health, public works and education,
each consisting of three 5amoans, ont' European and
one official member. Another such committl'l', on broad
casting, has recently been set up. The \'isiting :"Iission.
which emphasized the importance of the Assembly's
financial responsibilities in the development towards
self-government, considert'd that by far the best work
in this educational process was being performed by
the standing committee.

At ih eighth session, till' Council adopted the fol
lowing recommendation:

The Council 1!lit,'S that the Let/islatil.'e Assembly as
established in 19-1-8 is fUllctiolling SllCCt'ssfnlly, .and
requests the .·ldmillisterhlg Authority to "'ee/, ullder
cOllstant re,'ie'1(' the possibilit:>, of introducillg furth,'r
reforms of bellefit to the inhabitants.

(b) Foxo OF FAII'{'LF

The advison· and consultative role of the FOlIO of
Faipule z'is-a-;,is the High Commissioner has been
mentioned above; the Fono has been sho\vn also to have
a relationship with the legislative process in that it ex
amines leg-islation about to be submitted to the Legisla
tive Assembly a1.d is also responsible for electing the
Samoan members of that body. The \-isiting Mission
referred to ·a relationship of a different kind, in the
sense that, while the Legislative Assen .hly is the modern
legislative organ, the Fono is perhaps more truly repre
sentative of opinion in the outlying districts and of the
Samoans' traditional way of life. aad the l\Iission
was informed that there are in fact certain differences
of attitude between the Samoans on the two bodies.

In this conncxion, a request made by the Samoans
in their discussions with the Visiting Mission was that
any decisions taken by the Fono on any matters touch
ing on the welfare of all sections of the community
should be made effective by law. In view of the fact
that the Legislative Assembly exercises legislative au
thority, the Mission felt that the Samoans might in
effect han desired that decisions of the FOliO should
be brought before the Assembly for legislatiw artion.
It was informed that the High Commissioner would be
prepared to undertake to introduce in the Assembly
all matters upon which the Fono had taken decisions,
provided that the F ono had first discussed such de
cisions with him before confirming them. In the Mis
sion's opinion this practice would be an interesting and
helpful development and would confer upon the FOr/o
a virtual legislative initiative.

The Administering Authority stated that, at a meet
ing of the FOliO of Faipulr which discussed the Mis
sion's report, the Fono expressed satisfaction with the
High Commissioner's readiness to undertakto this
practice.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the fol
lowing conclusion:

The Council /lotrs froll/ the rrport of the Visiting
M ission that thr HifJh Conmzissionrr is prepared to
undertake to illtroduce illto the Lcyislati<'r Assembly
all matters. touching UPOIl the wrlfarc of all sections
of the community, upon which the Fono of Faipule
shall lw,'e taken decisions after discussion of such
matters with him,. and the Council requests the Ad-
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Police force

The Department of Police and Prisons is directly
under the control of the High Commissioner. At the
end of the year under review its personnel consisted
of twelve Europeans and seventy-six Samoans.

Complaints were made by the Samoans in their dis
cussions with the Visiting Mission that considerable
discrimination existed in the salary between Samoan
members of the police force and members recruited
from thp _,)Cal European population. The Samoans felt
that the Police Department, which is not now affected
by the law concerning the public service, should be
under the care of the Council of State and not exclu
sively under the control of the High Commissioner
and the New Zealand Government.

The :Mission was informed by the Administration
that salary scales in the police force were considered
unsatisfactory and would shortly be reviewed to make
them conform with the recommendations to be made
by the Public Service Commissioner for other branches
of the government. The present differences in salary
existing between Samoans and Europeans were at
tributed, however, to the different work performed by
them.

The Mission considered that, since the maintenance
of order was a responsibility of the Administering' Au
thority, the police must remain under the control of the
High Commissioner.

The Administering Authority, in its observations on
the Mission's report, stated that the new salary scales
which had since been issued had removed the anomalies
that existed under the old scale. In the matter of the
control of the Police Department, it agreed that this
should remain with the High Commissioner, but pointed
out that the day-to-day task of maintaining law and
order was clearly one which must be carried out by
the Government of the Territory, and in this task, as
in others, the Samoans must be expected to play their
part.

The special representative informed the Council that,
in addition to the new salary scales, a series of exami-

\'~
European status resident in the Territory are eligible
to vote, and they elect the European members of the
Assembly by secret ballot. The majority of them are
part-Samoan by blood.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council rec
ommended that consideration should be given to the
introduction of a system of universal suffrag~ ap
plicable to all inhabitants of \\'estern Samoa, to the end
that the basis of representation in the Legislative COun
cil might be progressively broadened.

At its seventh se::;sion, the Council noted with satis
faction the election by secret ballot of the additional
Samoan member of the Legislative Assembly, and ex
pressed the hope that further reforms would be intro
duced with a view to bringing about, in due course, a
system of universal suffrage in the elcction of the F ono
of Faipule.

The Visiting )'fissiol1 noted that the suffrage situa
tion remained almost unchanged. and considered that
there was little prospect that the Samoans would agree
to any widening of the franchise in the immediate
future.
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ministering Authority to keep it informed of future
de7.·elopments in this direction.

Local government

Samoan district and village officials are ekcted or
nominated by Samoan representatives ami appointed by
the High Commissioner, but receive their salaries from
the Government of \ \\'stern Samoa. They normally
comprise district judges, plantation inspectors, police
men-messengers and mayors of villages, and their
work is supervised by the Secretary of Samoan :\ffairs.

A Commission of Inquiry recently investigated the
question of local goverl1ment throughout \Vestern
Samoa, with authority to make recomr.iL'ndations as to
the types of district' or viibge councils, or other in
stitutions of district or village government, which the
Government should consider establishing'.

The Trusteesh,p Coun,'il, at its seventh session, ex
pressed the hope that the work of the Commission
would contribute to the adoption of procedures further
ing opportunities for th'2 people of Samoa to acquire
the political experience necessary for self-government.

The Visiting Mission, after a discussion with the
Commission of its work, expressed confidence that the
Commissiop would be able to find a solution which,
while paying due regard to Samoan customs, would
offer possibilities for the suitable development of an
organized system of local g'overnment. It noted, how
ever, that, due to Samoan opposition, the question of
establishing a municipality of Apia was not included in
the terms of reference of the Commission and that
some special arrangement would therefore have to be
made for this area within the framework of whatever
scheme was proposed for local government.

The Administering Authority stated subsequently
that the Commission had now presented a report, rec
ommending far-reaching changes, which was being
carefully studied. The proposals included the setting
up of a district and village government board compris
ing members of the Councii of State and six Samoans
nominated by The Fono of Faipule. This board would
approve the establishment and supervise the work of
local authoritieo.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the fol
lowing conclusion:

The Council. noting the completion by the COn/mis
sion of Inquiry of its im'estigation into the question
of local g07.·crnment in the Territory, awaits with in
terest the cirrzdation of the report of the Commission
and the submission by the Administering Authority of
progress reports on the steps 7.vhich it may take on the
basis of the report.

Suffrage
The franchise among Samoans is confined to the

111atai, who constitute about one in four of the adult
male population. M atai are the title holders in each
family who traditionally have served as representatives
in matters outside the family. The 11latai elect the
forty-one members of the Fono of Faipule, who in turn
elect the Samoan members of the Legislative Assembly.
In practice, the choice of the first members of the
Assembly was by traditional elective procedures, but
the F ono used the secret ballot to elect a new member
during the year under review. All adults possessing



Status of the inhabitants

As far as their rights outside the Territory are con
cerned. the national status of the inhabitants is either
that of British-protected persons, or nationals of some
sovereign State, or stateless persons. The great ma
jority of Samoans fall into the category of British
protected persons. The Administering Authority states
that. in accordance with the wishes of Samoan repre
sentatives. however, it intends by Order-in-Council to
alter this status to that of New Zealand-protected
persons,

\Vith respect to certain parts of municipal law, the
inhabitants of the Territory are divided into the cate
gories of "Samoan" and "European". A Samoan is
defined as "a person belonging to one or more of the
Polvnesian races" and the law also classes as Samoan
any' persons who are of more than three-quarters
Polynesian blood. unless they are specifically declared,
in accordance with any regulation or ordinanc~, to
possess some status other than Samoan. Under pre
scribed conditions. individuals may petition the High
Court for a change of status. The Court in the past

practice, which in fact had been instituted in April
1950, before the Mission's visit,

The Samoans also made to the ~Iission a request
that the composition of the Land Titles Court should
be altered so that it would consist of the chief judge,
the Secretary of Samoan Affairs, the Resident Com
missioner <l Savai'i, three Samoan judges and nine
Samoan assessors, in place of the European assessors,
and that only these officials should take part in the
functions of the Court. The :'.1 ission was of the opinion
that the addition of nine assessors would make the
Court unwieldy. It \\'as assured that the European
assessors were persons of impartiality aml knowledge
of Samoan customs and language. It pointed out that,
although tbe three existing Samoan assistant judges
sat only in an advisory capacity, in practice all recent
decisions had been subject to their full concurrence;
and since. in addition, the High Commissioner had ex
pressed himself in favour of granting these judges a
regular status equal to that of Europeans, the :'.Iission
feh this to be the proper course for the time being,

Tbe Administering Authority, expressing awareness
of the strong opinions of the Samoans on the attend
ance of European assessors on the Land and Titles
Court, stated that it was nevertheless not satisfied that
it would be wise to deprive the Court of their assist
ance at the present stage. It agreed with the l\Iission's
view as to' the proper course for the time being, and
stated that the suggested granting of equal status to
the Samoan judges had now been carried out by
legislation.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the fol
10\\'ing conclusion:

The Coul/cil commend" the action of the Legislati'ue
Asselllbly in passing legislation to gi've Samoan judges
on thc Land and Titles COllrt the same legal status
as the European assessors, and cndorses the 'uie'w of
the Visiting Jiission that thc Samoan principles of
sharing offices and not permitting incumbents to re
tain thelll for further terllls is delaying the increased
participation of Samoans in judicial matters.

Judiciary

The High Court of \Vestern Samoa consists of a
chief judge, five commissioners and fourteen Samoan
district judges. In addition. three Samoan associate
judges participate in the work of the Court. The chief
judge and the commissioners are appointed by the
:l\Iinister of Island Territories and hold office during
his pleasure. The district and associate judges are nom
inated by the FOliO of Faipule and appointed by the
High Commissioner for a term of three years, They
are not renominated ,'y the FOl/o for a second consecu
tive term unless their service is of special importance.

The High Court has full civil and criminal jurisdic
tion, and the chief judge has authority to exercise all
the powers of the Court. The commissioners and
Samoan district judges have a jurisdiction prescribed
by law, the commissioners hear the majority of the
petty cases \\'hich come before the Court, while the
Samoan district judges have jurisdiction over Samoans
only and for certain prescribed offences, which include
civil actions to the value of £5 and criminal offences
including thefts of under £2 value. Assessors are em
ployed by the High Court in serious criminal cases.
\Vhen the defendant is a Samoan, one of the four
assessors has in the past usually been a Samoan, al
though nothing in the law, which prescribes that as
ses.:;ors shall be "fit and proper persons", forbids the
appointment of more than one Samoan assessor. Cases
tried by either commissioners or district judges have
a right of rehearing before the chief judge.

The :0Jative Land and Titles Court. a special judi
ciary body composed of the chief judge. assisted by
two or three European assessors and t\\'O or three
Samoan associate judges. has jurisdiction in disputes
O\'er Native land and succession to Samoan titles.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council ex
pressed a wish to be informed on the question of the
status and jurisdiction of Samoan judges, particularly
\\'ith respect to permanence of tenure.

The Visiting Mission \\'as informed that the ta~
of associating Samoans fuBy in the judicial work of
the Territory was hampered by the fact that the
Samoan associate judges were rarely renominated, as
a result of the Samoan principle of sharing offices and
not permitting incumbents to retain them for further
terms. The l\1ission felt this practice was delaying the
increased participation of the Samoans in judicial mat
ters, and hoped that suitable judges would be renomi
nated or at least that those in office would be retired
in rotation.

The l\Iission heard a request by the Samoans that,
where assessors are required in the High Court for
criminal cases, these should consist of t\\·o Samoans
and two Europeans, instead of one Samoan and three
Europeans as at that time. The l\Iission considered this
request, which the Samoans stated already had been
accepted in principle by the Administering Authority,
to be a reasonable one, and hoped that it would soon
be granted.

The Administering Authority stated subsequently
that it had been aware of the desirability of such a
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taken no steps to ensure the participation of the
Samoans in the legi'>lative. executive and judicial bodies
of the Trust Territory. The legislation of 1947 had
brought about insignificant changes, and the recom
mendations of the 1947 IVIission had not been carried
out. The Trusteeship Council should recommend to the
Administering Authority that it take legislative and
other measures to ensure the participation of the in
digenous population in the legislative, executive and
judicial organs of the Trust Territory. The representa
tive of the USSR stated further that the authority of
the officials appointed by the Administering Authority
was not restricted by the rights of any body composed
of indigenous representatives. They made use of an
undemocratic tribal system which was incompatible
with progressive development towards self-government
or independence. In view of the fact that the tribal
system which now existed in the Trust Territory and
which was encouraged by the Administering Authority
was incompatible with the progressive development of
the pop,ltion of the Trust Territory towards self
government and independence, the Trusteeship Council
should recommend to the Administering Authority that
it take measures to ensure the transfer from the tribal
system to a system of self-government based on demo
cratic principles.

The special representative from the Territory dis
puted the statement that the recommendatIOns of the
1947 ::\rission had not been carried out, pointing out
that the Mission itself haci expressed very great satis
faction that the plans of U;I~ ;'\ew Zealand Government
were closelv in line \\'ith its own recommendations. He
added that "those plal1s ',ad been implemented in almost
every respect.

Executive hranch

(a) EXECUTI\'F AL:THORlTY

The representative uf the L.Ji,itpd c.~ta,:es of America
stated that the difficult prr ok '11 Cl participation by
Samoans in the executive f' .nctlO11S of the government
at a policy-making level af peared to he one with which
the Samoans were increas.ingly concerned, and his dele
gation was pleased to note ;:hat tlIP Administration rec
ognized the desirability of SllC~; participation and was
actively considering the stt!,., hy which it might be
achieved. It hoped that the Au:ninistering Authority
would give increasing consideration to the many com
plex aspects of the problem and WQl'Id be able to de
vise and follow practical paths towards increasing
participatiC'Tl by Samoans,

(b) PCBLIC SERVICE OF \VESTERN SAMOA

The representative of Thailand emphasized the ut
most importance. in progress to\vards self-government,
of Samoan participation in the higher public service,
The special representative had stated that there were
Samoans who had had considerable experience, but
who lacked academic qualifications, and that it would
take about twenty years to train younger men for high
positions. That was a very long period; in view of the
lack of facilities for higher education 'within the Terri
tory, he favoured the establishment of a systematic
programme of scholarship'. ~ 'ased on the posts which
needed to be filled and designed to ensure a constant
return flow of qualified students.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions
only

has declared 551 former Samoans to be Europeans and
forty Europeans to be Samoans.

The principal legal consequences of this difference in
status are that Samoans may not in general be sued
for trade debts (in other types of debt the matter is
at the discretion of the High Court). nor be a member
of any incorporated company or partnership without
the sanction of the lligh Commissioner, nor be en
rolled as a European elector; and that Europeans may
not share. as a rig'ht. in the use of ~amoan land or in
the rents or profits derived from it. nor acquire Samoan
land by inheriiance, nor accept a Samoan title without
permission. nor in any case exercise the rights asso
ciated with titles. ~ocial aspects of the difference in
status are described i~l section I\'( Social advance
ment).

The Administering Authority describes the legis1<t"
tion defining the status of the inhabitants as complex
and in some respects unsatisfactory. and the problem
is now in the hands of the Legislative Assembly.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council noted
the differentiation in status and in legal and social
rights between Samoans and Europeans and the pos
sible undes'rable tensions which might result. and rec
ommended that the Administering Authority should in
tensify its efforts to so1\'e the problem.

At its eighth session. the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The COllIICil, reaf!inllillil its 7.,iew as to the impor
tance of rcsoh'illg the di.&iclIlt problem of the differ
entiatioll in statlls as betwccn Samoans and Europeans,
"cqflests the .'ldlllillistering Authority to gi'l/e all pos
sible assistallcc and encouragement to the inhabitants,
both 'within and outside the Lcgislative Assembly, to
the end that all early sollltion may be agreed lItOl/,

General

The representative of the United States of America
commended the advance which had been made in the
legislative branch of the government, which appeared
to han: revealed e\'en more clearly the problems which
remained, particularly in the executive branch and in
the field uf local government,

The rppresentative of China noted that the Samoans
were a people endowed with a high degree of political
sense, and he considered that it was mainly through
their increased participation in legislative bodies that
they could obtain the requisite training for future self
government.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that, long before the Samoans peti
tioned for self-government in 1946. the Administering
Authority had kno\\'n quite well that there was a unani
mous desire on their part to achieve self-governmen'
These requests and desires had been ignored, and w
had the conclusions reached by the United Nations
~fission of 1947 to the effect that the Samoans wanted
to become masters of their own land. Although four
years had elapsed, the Administering Authority had
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The representative of Iraq suggested that the Coun
cil should cemmend the Administering Authority on
the appointment of a Public Service Commissioner.
The public service seemed to be somewhat underpaid;
it also appeared that discrimination on ground o~
status, in the matter of Samoans obtaining higher posi
tions, existed to the detriment of both training for
self-government and the improvement of the public
service. The Council should recommend that tl,ese two
shortcomings be rectified.

The special representative from the Territory replied
that there was no discrimination whatever on the
grounds of status in the public service.

Legislative branch

la) LEGISLATIVI-: ASSEMBLY

The representative of China proposed that the Coun
cil should request the Administering Authority to con
sider the possibility of permitting a gradual increase
in the numb~r of elected Samoan representatives. Al
though the present composition was in line with the
recommendations of the United Nations :Mission of
1947, it did not seem inconsistent that the basis of
representation should be widened from time to time to
meet the more advanced conditions of the Territory.
With a population of 72,000. as against a European
population of only 6,000. the Samoans were certainly
entitled to more than the present ratio of twelve to
five elected members.

The representative of Argentina referred to the ad
visability of avoiding the concentration of power in
the hands of the High Commissioner in his dual role
of Chief Executive and President of the Legislative
Assembly. The High Commissioner had the constitu
tional power to oppose irrevocably leg-islation with
which he was not in agreement; while t, Jiad not yet
found it necessary to exercise that power, me question
arose as to whether the coincidence of points of view
between the Assembly and the High Commissioner
was not due to the fact that the Assemblv felt it useless
to pass bills 'which it knew that the E~ecutive \vould
veto. The representative believed that the time had
come for a constitutional reform giving the Assembly
the importance it deserved; such a step would be a
further advance towards self-government and ulti
mately complete independence.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that, by virtue of the assent required
of the High Commissioner to all legislation and the
recommendation required of him in regard to public
expenditure, together with the specific questions ex
cluded from it, the so-called Legislative Assem~ly was
in fact merely an advisory body. its powers so re
stricted that it would hardly be possible to contend that
it had any rights at all in respect of independent deci··
sions bearing on internal affairs. He also disagreed
with the contention tha~ the Samoans had an absolute
majority in the Assembly. T\\To of the Samoans were
appointed by the Administering Authority; the twelve
who were elected by the council of elders comprised
a minority and could therefore play no substantial part.
Furthermore, even these twelve members, being elected
by the Fono of Faipule, which in turn was elected by
the heads of families, could not be considered as rep-
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resenting the views and wishes of the population as a
whole. In addition, the Assembly was based on crude
discrimination against the indi§ enous population, giv
ing it one seat for each 6,000 inhabitar:; as against
the Furopeans' one seat for each 200 electors, and ex
tending the right of secret ballot >~ all adult Europeans
but denying it to the Samoans.

The representative of Iraq considered that the As
sembly. together with a system of local government.
was probably the best means of training for seIf-gO\·
ernment, and that the Council might accordingly wish
to recommend that the powers of the Assembly bl'
progressively increased. A progressive increase in the
number of Samoan members was also a great factor,
and a further matter for a recommendation by the
Crmncil was in the direction of efforts to t'"ain the
members to take a more active part in the work of the
Assembly.

The special representative from the Territory pointed
out that if the High Commissioner's v'wer to veto did
not exist, the Territory would have complete self
government and independence almost at once. The time
for that. however. had not yet arrived. The High Com
missioner had no other powers; all effective action
emanated from legislation enacted by the Assembly.
~10reover it had the power of the purse, and history
showed that any organization which had that power
had all the po\ver which was required.

(b) 1'0:\0 OF FAIPCLE

The representative 0 1
; the Dominican Republic hoped

that the Fono of FaipHle would be given greater vital
ity. particularly as regards the execution. within a
legal framework. et its decisions.

Local government

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics pointed out that the annual report itself
stated that it had long been understood that a mo::-e
appropriate system of local government would be re
quired before 'Vestern Samoa could achieve subst<:n
tial progress in thp. field of political responsibility. This
made even more intolerable a situation in which the
Administering Authority took no steps to replace lhe
present tribal system by a democra~ic one.

Suffrage

The representative of the United Kingdom considered
that the introduction of the secret ballot in the F mo
of Faipule was a forward step worthy of commendation.
Speaking on the fact that the balIot box wa!' not avail
able to the population as a whole, he did not believe that
any matai would hold his office very long if a majority
of those he represented disagreed with his actions.
Public opinion was very strong in the Territory and
could not be ignored consistently for any length of
time. With regard to the position of women, he was
sure that the feminine influence in each family was
just as strong as in other parts of the world.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, in criticizing the encouragement of the tribal
system in the Territory, pointed out that, since electoral
rights were confirmed to the matai, of whom there were
about 6,000, the overwhelming majority of the male



population and the entire female population had no
rights \\!l<,tever, and could not participate in decisions
on questions affecting even the life of their (lwn villages,
much less the destiny of the Territorv as a wh(1Ie.
He said abo that in e~;-h village a Councii of Elders had
unrestricted rights in respect of the heads of families
and in general of all the inhabitants; it could ostracize
any inhabitants for any misdemeanour.

Police force

The representati\'e of Iraq thought it desirable that
special attentIon should be <Tiven to the police force,
as a tool of State much in e\'idence before the people
and nearest to their daily lives. He suggested tl1at the
Council should recommend that the present apparent
inadequacies of the system should be rectified.

The special representati\'e from the Territory agreed
that the de\'eloplllent of the force was a matter of con
siderable importance.

Judiciary

The representati\'e of the l'nited States of America
stated that his delegation felt that the aClion of th"
Legislative Assembly in passing legislation to give
the Samoan judges on the Lands and Titles Court the
same legal status as the European assessors should be
highly rerommended.

The rep1"esentative of Iraq hoped that no time would
be lost in putting that measure into effect.

The representative of Chine hoped that the Admi':l
isterino- Authoritv would intensifv its efforts to tram
a larg~r number ·of qualified judi~ial personnel and do
everything possible to arouse the intf>rest of the younger
generation in the judicial service.

Status of the inhabitants

The representative of the Dominican Republic hoped
that the effects of the New Zealand law of 1948 govern
ing citizenship would allow the status of the inhabitants
to be regularized. He thought the fact that passport2
issud to Samaans indicated that they belonged to a
Trust Territory under New Zealand administration
represented great progress. He also urged the desirabil
i,y of establishi~g a civil register along modern lines.

Ill. ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT

Outlh.. J of conditions and recommendations
adopted hy the Trusteeship Council

General er.nnomy

The Territory is predominantly an agricultural cou~

trv, the great majority of its people: living in commum
ties which are engag-ed principally in growing foodstuffs
and catching fish for their own subsistence needs. A
large part of the land un~er cultiyatio? by the Samoans,
and a large part of theIr workmg-tIme, are absurbed
in the cultivation of root crops, bananas and other food
stuffs. Pigs and poultry arc also raised for local
consumption.

The Samoans nevertheless combine this subsistence
production with production for the export market. The
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most important export crop is copra; this is derived
from coconuts, which in their turn contribute in a
great many ways to the domestic needs of the people.
The Samoans produce about 85 per cem of the total
copra output of the Territory; they have a lesser share
in the production of cocoa, which is the second export
crop in importance; and they grow most of the bananas
which comprise the only other form of production
for export. Abnormally high export prices after the
Second \,"orld \Var created an artificially high standard
of living, according to the Administering Authority.
It adds, however, that the return to more normal market
conditions has had little ad\'erse effect on the stable
social structure. The Territorv continues to enjoy a
surplus in its public finances: and the total trade in
1950 reached the record level of about £2,500,000. 321

The almost exclusively agricultural character of
production in the Territory creates a corresponding
dependence on external sources of supply for all kinds
of manufactured goods, as well as for foodstuffs und
other raw materials which cannot be produced in the
Territory. Ir-lustrial development has been slight.
The ::\!ew Zealand Reparation Estates, a 1'\ew Zealand
Government organization operating plantation and ot:ler
lands taken fr0111 the Germans. has a sawmill and a
desiccated-coconut factory, which it intends to expand;
a European operates ,1110ther sawmill; a dried-banana
enterprise started eXiJerimentally by the Reparation
Estates has failed for want of a regular market; and
there is a small local crafts industry in Apia. A recent
expert sun'ey of the forests of the Territory indicated
that they ~re almost entirely of second growth and offer
little prospect of large-scale commercial development.
The Territory has no known mineral resources of com
mercial value, and the Administering Authority sees
little prospect 0' the extensive development of commer
cial fishing under the limitations of the present sources
of supply.

Economic development during the year under review
in the annual report included the re-establishment of an
agricultural service, after a lapse of twenty years, and
tile increased planting of cash and food crops in areas
to which access is now being given by the co. truction
of new roads, of which thirty-five miles \vere built
during the year reviewed. A new hydro-electric power
scheme ing the Apia area began to operate late in
1950.

Developments of more major importance requiring
active co-ordinati'1n and assistance by the Administering
Authority are being considered. In order to provide
general guidance, the Administering p, uthority proposes
to send an economic mission to the Territory to give
basic advice ir. agricultural and financial fields. As a
starting point, the Food and Agriculture Organization's
world census of agriculture has been adapted and ex
tended, and a basic form has been drawn up and ap
proved for the collating of informution. A rural
economist wit:1 tropical experience visited the Terri
tory after the end of the financial year to launch this
project, which was completed in 1950. Thp. Administer
ing Authority states that accurate and up-to-date in
formahm as to existing land l1tilizat~on and the nature
~i1d extent of und~vel()ped areas is a necessary pre-

32i Figures in this <:hapter are given in New Zealand currency,
£NZ 100=£ Sterling 100=$US 280,
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The Yisiting ::\Iission appraised the general economic (
situation of the Territory as very satisfactory. It found, [t
superimposed over a very sound subsistence economy, '.
a steadily growing production of export crops which,
although small in number and e.."\[tremely vulnerable
in the past to price fluctuations, did not seem to face
any immediate prospect of a large fall in prices. The
1\lission drew attention, however, to the fact that the
population was also increasing at a rapid rate, and
considered that production must grow correspondingly
if the standard of living was to be maintained. In this
connexion it noted the re-establishment of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, the undertaking of a relatively
large programme of public works, and the inauguration
of the agricultural survey.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Cou1/cil congratulates the Administering Au
thority Oil the steps taken TO improve 'l'arious aspects
of the ecol1omic sitl,..:tiol1 of the Territory, and notes
in particular the increased acti'l'ity of the newly-recon
stituted Departml'ni of Agriculture, the iI/creased plant
ing of food croi)s, the completion of the hydro-electric
power statiol1, the SU1"7-'eJ's of forests and agriculture and
of the Apia harbour facilities, and the construction of
new roads, schools and hospitals.

Export production and trade

Most of the Samoan production of export crops is
carried on in the traditional manner by family groups
under the leadership of the matai. The crops are gen
erally raised on small and often scattered plots of land
and by methods of cultivaticn which the Administering
Authority states could hI:.. much improved. It notes,
however, that an increc.°,jng number of Samoans are
building up plantations comparable in size and organi
zation with those of Europearrs; and a few Samoans
have entered into partnership with Europeans.

The marketing of the export crops is carried out pa"'y
by governmental contractual arrangements and pardy
through the open market. The principal export trade,
in copra, is regulated by a statutory body known as the
Copra Board. Except for a small proportion supplied
to the New Zealand market, the entire production is
now sold to the United Kingdom Ministry of Food
under contractual arrangements extending to 1957.
The price is fixed annually in relation to the price
ruling in the previous year, from which it is not per
mitted to vary upwards or downwards by more than 10
per cent. Fur 1950 it was fixed at £48 lOs. per ton
f.o.b. Apia, an increase of lOs. over the previous year.
Th,= Copra Board decided in turn to pay £45 Ss. per
tL for the copn. it received, allocating the balance to a
funu (£47,137 at 31 March 1950) designed to stabilize
the price to producers in the event of a market decline.
The selling price was increased for 1951, by tIle maxi
mum amount permitted, to £53 15s., but the Copra
Board maintained the 1950 buying price and diverted
a larger amount to the stabilization fund. The Adminis
tering Authority states that the contract system ensures
atlequate shipping as well as the future market, and
that the producers are satisfied with the price they re
c-:ive. In the calendar year 1949, exports of copra
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requisite for any over-all plan of development, and
much information is expected from the agricultural
census and a proposed aerial survey of the Territory.
The Governl11ent also proposes to increase expenditure
on water-supply projects for domestic and agricultural
needs. The Administering Authority feels that economic
progress in a country like \ \'estern Samoa is neces
sarily fairly slow and thr.t the greatest hope for an
improvement lies in extensive research programmes
such as that envisaged by the South Pacit1c Commis
sion, and by the education of the people themselves.

Land held by Samoans under iI~digenous title may
not be permanently alienated except to the Crown,
but with the sanction of the Government areas may be
leased. The Administering Authority states that aliena
tion has taken place only for public purposes. Indigenous
land holdings total about 58l,3iO acres, Crown Lands
(including the Reparation Estates) about 103,630 acres,
and European land held from the Crown, about 40,000
acres, including 5,000 acres held by missions. It is
estimated that more than one-half of the land area is
waste.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Com. ~il noted
that the present satisfactory financial situation of the
Territory was mainly due to abnormally high prices
for copra and cocoa and was concerned over possible
repercussions of a ~ '1 in the prices of these on the
economy of the TernLory. It therefore recommended
that th-; Administering Authority should continue to
take all possible steps to diversify production, by intro
ducing secondary industries and by any other possible
measures. It also recommended that intensified efforts
should be made towards the development and utilization
of territorial resources in order to raise the standard
of living of the indig~nous inhabitants, and requested the
Administering Authority to elaborate an over-all plan
of economic development.

At its fourth session, the General Assembly noted
with satisfaction the excellent financial situation in
\Vestern Samoa and endorsed the recommendations of
the Council regarding the need for the formulation of
plans laying down a sound economic foui'dation for the
Territory.

In order to broaden the base of the Territory's
economy the Administering Authority summarized its
efforts in the past year as: (a) the establishment of
the Department of Agriculture; (b) the visit of two
officers to report on the entomological control of the
rhinoceros beetle; (c) preparatory work undertaken
for the expanded FAO world census of agriculture,
terminating with the visit of a rural economist; (d)
e..xr'lnsion of the Reparation Estates sawmill in Savai'i,
and the arrangement for the visit of a forestry expert
to advise the Government of 'liTestern Samoa on de
velopment and conservation; (e) the concluding of a
nine-year agreement with the United Kingdom Minis
try of Food for the sale and purchase of copra.; (f) the
visit of the Senior Nutrition Officer of the Medical
Research Council.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council con
gratulated the Administering Authority . on the re
establishment of the Department of Agnculture, the
attention given to the problem of the diversification of
the economy, and the formation of the Copra Board
for the purpose of establishing a stabilization fund to
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rose to 16,.+55 tons (yalue £7~7,27..J.) from 1-1-,17~ tons
(value£58..J.,062) in 19..J.R In 1950, some l..J.,OOO tons
were exported, the apparent decline being due to ship
ping arrangements. Samoans produce about ~S per
cent of the total output.

The next most important export industry, the growing
and eXDort of cocoa beans. is not similarlY controlled
and stabilized. The crop is handled througl; mercnants,
and in IlJ..J.9 more than one-half was shipped to the
United States and the next largest amount to the Cnited
Kingdcm. A total of 2,~t)..J. tons was exported during
1949, as against 1,630 tons in 19.j.~. the increase being
partly due to the shipment of "ome cocoa which had
been produced in the latter year; but the value
(£387,611 as against £3W,..J.92) was comparatively
lower as a result of a fall in the world price, which rose
again to a high level toward the end of 19-1-9. Export
declined to 1,800 tons in 1950 as a result of damage
done by heavy rains. According to a 19..J.S estimate,
41 per cent of the cocoa production is in Samoan hands.

Bananas, which are grown principally by Samoans,
have in t'11> past been exported uwl~r the control of the
Administering Authority amI i'old to the New Zealand
Marketing Department. As from the beginning of 1951,
however, the export crop has been purchased f.o.b.
Apia by an organization of fruit uistributors. A decline
in exports from 99,507 cases (£69,00..J.) in 19..J.8 to
87,121 cases (£fi4,6..J.-J.) in 19..J.9 is stated by the Admin
istering Authority to have been due to shipping diffi
culties and to increased local consumption. In 1950,
exports increased to 97,000 cases. Production of dried
bananas, of which twenty tons were exported in 1948,
has been discontinued as uneconomic.

Reparation. Estates

By far the most important individual plantation enter
prise ;n the Territory, and one of the largest taxpayers,
is the New Zealand Reparation Estates, consisting of
land which was formerly in the hands of German na
tionals but which came intc; the possession of the New
Zealand Government as reparations after the First
World ·War. This land is I,OW being utilized for plan
tation, dairy farming, research and other activities by
a management responsible to the New Zealand Govern
ment. Some of the Estates land has been disposed of to
Samoans, particularly in the most densely settled
regions of the Territory, in order to relieve population
pressure. Much of the land, which in 1948 consisted of
75,360 acres, is considered by the Administering Au
thority too poor for commercial development. Profits
derived from the Estates are paid into the New Zealand
Consolidated Fund; but the Administering Authority
explains that in practice, grants equivalent to the profits
from thl~ Estates are m:- de to the Samoan Government
for social and economic development schemes.

At its seventh session, the Council recommended that
the Administering Authority should consider the pos
sibilit~, of giving statutory form to the practice of lIsing
all surplus revenues from the Estates for the benefit
of the people of the Territory.

The Visiting Mission c0111mended the Administering
Authority for using the profits of the Reparation Estates
exclusively for the benefit of 'Western Samoa. It hoped
also that the policy would be continued of making surplus
Estates land available to villages in need of land. It

noted that a certain amount of friction appeared to exist
between the management of the Estates and some of the
adjoining villages, which felt that the produce of these
lands belonged to them: hut that the Samoan leaders
nevertheless recognized that the profits from the Estates
were a very welcome supplement to the revenues of
\ \'estern ~amoa.

The .\dministering Authority informed the Council
subsequently that it was considering the transfer of some
..J.2,OOO acres of surplus Estates land to the Samoan
Government. It added that this move would enable the
needs of the inhabitants of some of the congested areas
to he provided for and would also assist the long-term
agricultural development of the Territory.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the following
conclusion:

The Council supports the Visitil/g Mission in its
commendation of the flse of the profits of the New
Zealand Reparation Estates exclusi'l,'cly for the benefit
of TVestenz Samoa, and expresses the hope that surplus
Estates lalld will cOlltinuc to bt' made a'l,lailable to
7'illa!lcs in n('cd of it.

Internal trade and commerce

The Territory has a commercial system described
by the Administering Authority as highly dp.veloped in
proportion to its population and resourcts. A large
proportion of the general merchandising of imported
commodities is in the hands of companies controlled by
the part-European descendants of various nationalities.
Four major concerns have a large share of the total
business, which includes the distribution and sale of all
classes of goods and the operation of transport, and
insurance and other agencieS. These and other firms
derive a high proportion of their total turnover as
dealers in copra and cu::oa as well. They operate through
trading stations, of which there are altogether 262 in
the Territory, scattered through the villages. The four
most important companies operate 190 of these stations.

Two of these companies are local firms; the other
two are extra-territorial enterprises with head offices
in Alistralia and Fiji respectively. Other business enter
prises, located in Apia, include a branch of the Bank
of New Zealand, a suhsidiary company of a Ne\v
Zealand building contractor, transport companies, a
cinema company and a print: 19 and publishing house.

Preferential treatment

Since 1920, British goods imported into the Territory
have received preferential customs treatment amounting
to ad valorem customs duties of 1I per cent in their
favour.

At its fourth session, the Council noted that an
inquiry concerning this preferential treatment was in
progress. At its seventh session, the Council noted that
a Select Committee han ' ,~ .... created by the Legisla
tive As' "mbly to investi::.. he matter and expressed
the wish to be advised of the outcome.

The Administering Authority states that the report of
the Select Committee noted that the pattern of the trade
of Western Samoa was set by geographical and transport
considerations, and not by preferential rates of customs
duty, and that the British preferential tariff had had
hardly any effect in specifically directing Samoan trade
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to British countries and away from so-called foreign
countries. The Committee considered that the existing
customs schedule, with its varying rates of duty and
surcharges, should be revised and consolidated so as to
abolish the so-called preferential rate of duty and to
provide one over-all rate for standard basic commodity
items, and a higher over-all rate for all other items.
The Legislati\'e Assemhly referred the report to the
Administering Authority for fa\'ourable consideration.

At the eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

Tile COlmcil reql/ests the .·ldmi7listeri/lg Atltll01'it,y
tlJinform it of SHch steps as it may take in the light of
the recommcndations of the Select Committee im'ol'l'ing
the abolition of prefercntial treatment of imports based
1/1'011 the cOllntry of origin.

Public Hnance; taxation

The terr;torial hudget is hased on draft estimates
prepared by the separate departments of tl1f' Govern
ment. Proposed expen(litures on health, public works
and education are considered by the respectiw com
mittees of the Legislative Assembly, after which the
Administration may adjust them to conform with the
general financial situation; next the estimates of all
departments go to the Assembly's finance committee
for detailed examination; and, finallv, the Administra
tion takes them to the Assemblv as a whole for debate,
amendment where necessary, and approval.

Revenue for the financial year ended 31 March 1950
totalled £521,859 and expenditure £458,095, maintain
ing the surplus financing which has characterized the
economy for several years. In addition, the Territory
received grants from the Administering Authority
totalling £87,603, being the equivalent of the profits
made on the New Zealand Reparation Estates. These
grants were spent almost entirely on public works
(roads), health and education; and these were also the
principal fields of expe.... diture from the territorial
budget. The total expenditures on these items, including
the grants, were: public works, £152,939, as against
health, £114,530, and education, £94,260. The follow
ing tahle shows the expenditure in these fields during
the past five years, excluding grants of the Administer
ing Authority.

Public z('orks Public health Edl/catiofl
£ £ £

1945-46 72,440 50,699 18,549
1946-47 50,134 65,492 28,610
1947-48 138,958 78,426 39,681
1948-49 165.987 89,707 46,855
1949-50 129.386 105,655 70,413

The accumulated surplus of puhlic funds has increased
from over £300,000 in 1946 to £733,000 at the be
ginning of 1951, most of it being held in investments
in New Zealand. As a matter of policy, the Administra
tion has decided to hold £500,000 in genera: reserve
and to regard the balance over that figure as being
expendable upon development projects.

The financial year has now been adjusted to coincide
with the calendar year. Revenue in the ni,1e months
from the end of the period covered by the annual report
totalled £471,000 and expenditure £444,000. The Ad
ministering Authority welcomes the decline in the
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surplus as evidence of improved availability of materials
and personnel.

The most important source of public revenue in the
Territory consists of duties on imports and exports.
Import duties yielded in 19-1-9-50 a total of £232,490
and export duties t~3,057. Export duty on cocoa has
since heen raised from 3 to 10 per cent to bring it into
line with the charge on copra and other exports. The
principal direct tax is a tax on the gross ,elling price of
goods. which produced £70,27() during the year. A
salary ta.., applying to incomes in excess of £200
vielded t4,960. Other direct taxes are licences and
fees, building tax, water rates, amusement tax and
stamp duties.

At its seveIHh session, the Council noted that a study
was heing made in respect of the question of income
ta..'o: and expressed a wish to he informed of any ta..'o:a
tion reforms that might result therefrom.

The Yisiting Mission noted that considerable expendi
ture was im'oh'ed in financing the increased health and
educational services. It concluded that the limiting
factors at present were those of personnel and material
rather than that of finance, but if the ultimate needs
of these senices were to he met, a marked increase in
the reven'.,es of the Territorv would be needed and some
form of direct taxation on' the Samoans living in the
villages for the support of village schools and other
services might become necessary. The Mission was in
formed that no policy of change in the tax structure
had been formulated. The Administering Authority,
in its observations on the l\1ission's report, similarly
emphasized the increasingly heavy cost of health and
educational services.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Coul/cil, considering that the mpid increase in
the population of the Territory requires a corresponding
increase ill public rn'el/Hes, a'waits 'With interest the
results of the stud')' 'which the "-1dministering Authority
is making il1 respect of the question of taxation.

Samoan currency

Currency circulated in \Vestern Samoa consists of
Samuan Treasury notes and ?\ew Zealand coinage.
K ew Zealand notes are also legal tender, since the
Samoa Act, 1Y21, provides that the currency, coinage
and legal tender of the Territory shall be the same as
that of New Zealand. In effect, the Samoan currency
is backed by the Administering Authority.

Consideration has been given to the question as to
whether the value of the two currencies should be
legally tied together, and the Legislative Assembly has
passed a resolution setting up a Select Committee to
examine this question and to consider the advisability
of establishing a Samoan pound which would be
separate from the Ne\v Zealand pound.

The question of the possible adoption of an inde
pendent Samoan pound was raised by the Samoans
with the Visiting MissiOI~. Th" Mission in general
agreed with the view expressed by the High Commis
sioner that there must be a close linkage at present
between the two currencies. but that there was perhaps
room for more elasticity.

~
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Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

General economy

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted the dominance of natural economy,
and stated that the Administering Authority was taking
no steps at all to dewlop the economy of the Territory
or to ensure the participation of the inhabitants in
deciding matters relating to the economy of the Terri
tory. They remained on the lowest rung of the ladder
of economic development. The best land, being that of
the Xew Zealand Reparation Estates, was in the hands
of the Administering Authority. There was racial dis
criminatiun in the sense that the land in general was
distributed in the proportion of twenty acres to each
European and five acres to each Samoan, and the
Europeans' land was usually of higher quality. The
Trusteeship Council should recommend to the Admin
istering Authority that it return to the indigenous popu
lation all the lands alienated from it in any form and
that it should not allow any alienation of la~d from the
indigenous population in the future.

The representati\'e of Iraq commented on the im
portance of the agricultural survey and noted the demand
for piped water supplies, to which he thought high
priority should be given in view of their beari'i - on
public health.

Reparation Estates

The representative of China felt that the Council
would wish to see increased indigenous participation
in the management of the :0Tew Zealand Reparation
Estates, and to have information in much greater detail
in future as to the management of the Estates, espe
cially in regard to the proportion of Europeans and
Samoans participating.

The representative of the Union of Soviet ~ lcialist
Republics stated that the Samoan populatirn was at
present completely precluded from taking p.'rt in the
administration of the Estates, the return of '.vhich to
the people would contribute substantial', t" the eco
nomic development of the Territory. The Administering
Authority had refused to meet the legitimate claims of
the people to have this land returned to them.

The special representative from the Territory stated
that the Reparation Estates \\'ere the property of the
New Zealand people; it was not intend,,::l to transfer
them to the Samoan r ,pIe, and it was not considered
that there was any reason why this should be done.
Particularly in view of the policy of allocating all the
profits to the Samoan people, ii. was clear that it was in
their interests that the Estates shtld be efficiently
managed as a commercial enterprise, 1d it was there
fore not as easy to pursue a deliberate policy of enabling
Samoans to participate in the management at high levels
as it was to apply such a policy to Samoan participa
tion in the administration of the Te!:-itory.

Preferential treatment

The representative of China was disappointed to learn
that the preferential tariff question had not been con
sidered at all by the Administering Authority during

the last few 111onths, since it involved a Charter obliga
tion which deserved the same attention as any other.
He had gathered that, if the preferential provision were
abolished, it would not affect the sources of Samoan
imports, and that the shortage of hard currency had a
greater pl'actical influence on trade than customs duties;
if this were the case, it should not be difficult to remove
the preferential tariff, which was contrary to Article
;(i d of the Charter. He thought the Council might
wish to ask for a prompt reply on this subject.

Public finance; taxation

The representative of the United States of America
stated that his delegation was deeply concerned with
the implications of the very rapidly increasing popula
tion in respect of the entire economy of the Territory
and its future potentialities, as well as the future
budgetary and taxation policy. The Council might wish
to recommend that a serious study of the problem
\\'hich the special representative had mentioned as a
possible first step in determining the future of social
sen,ices - should be undertaken. On the specific ques
tion of taxation, the representative of the United States
of America noted the recent increase on the tax on
cocoa, which appeared to be justified in the light of
the state of the world market and the increasingly
important position of the cocoa industry in the Terri
tory: and he considered that the study of the tCL'Cation
system might throw additional light on the methods by
which the present prosperous condition of the Terri
tory could be reflected in tCL'C revenues and, ultimately,
in improved conditiOlis throughout the Territory.

IV. SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General policy

The Administering Authority states that its objectives
in regard to social advancer'lent lie at present mainly
in the fields of public health, nutriti'Jn and improved
infant care. Increases in trained staff, investigations of
dietary conditions, continued encouragement of the
women's village committees, and improved educational
facilities are the maj or methods by which these ends
are being pursued. The Administering Authority con
siders that, "'ith ample access to all the necessities of
life, the Samoan people continue to be sociillIy secure.

At its seventh session, the Council recommended that
elementary social legislation should be introduced as
soon as possible.

General social organization and conditions

The I1nn hold which traditior retains on the social
structure and customs of the Samoans is emphasized b:,'
the Administering Authority, and the Visiting :Mission
was struck by the strength and durability of the social
organization.

The basis of Samoan society is the cohesion of the
family unit, which is not merely a biological group, as
Europeans understand the term, but a wider family
group of blood, marriage, and even adopted connexions
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who all aclmowledge one person as the matai or head
of that particular family. The :\Iission noted that all
members of the family are to some extent under the
control of the lIlatai, but that it would also be true to say
that the matai has to pay due regard to the wishes and
interests of the other members. He holds in his name the
title to far.1ily land, and he is the only one qualified
to vote in the selection of village officials. His successor
is chosen by all adult members of the family.

The Mission did not doubt that some features of the
Samoan way of life offered an obstacle to progress, and
that the Administering Authority was alive to this fact.
On the other hand, the .:\Iission obs~rved an inherent
strength and self-discipline which gave hope that pro
gress, when achieved, would be securely based.

As has been noted earlier, the great majority of
Samoans live in coastal and river villages, removed from
"western" urban development such as that of Apia.
They have no housing problem, according to the Ad
ministering Authority; they huild their 0\\'0 traditional
dwellings from freely available materials. Their sani
tation methods are primitive, and the Administering
Authority states that they continue on the whole to
resist change in this respect.

The high rate of increase of the Samoan population 
averaging 2.5 per cent annually from 1921 to 1945,
and estimated at 3.68 per cent for the year 1949-50
continues to be a very important factor in the Adminis
tration's planning for welfare and other Government
sery<:es.

Besides the 71,900 Samoans, the largest population
groups are the part-Samoans (who have European
status), totalling 5,693, and the Europeans, totalling
322. A large proportion of the persons of European
status belong to families which \vere founded by Euro
pean ancestors three or four generations ago. They live
mostly in the Apia area, where they have a leading role
in trade and skilled occupations. l\Iany also have planta
tions or small holdings, although they ha\'e no access
to Native land except through a Samoan wife or other
relative.

The Administering Authority states that there are
long-standing prej udices and animosities between the
Samoans and the local Europeans of part-Samoan
blood, even though there is also a very great deal of
real friendliness and co-operation. The local European
feels that his group has been responsible for much of
the development of the Territory, and that it is just as
much his country and home as it is the Samoan's; the
Samoan, on the other hand, is generally inclined to feel
that Samoa should really be for the Samoans alone. The
local European feels deprived of oppo:-tunity, par
ticularly in the rights to land; but the Samoan believes
that all Samoan land should in the future be reserved
for the Samoans. This situation, the Administering
Authority believes, can be resolved into harmony only
by a gradual process, and no adequate solution can
ever be imposed from outside.

Standard of living

No family living studies have as yet been undertaken
in the Territory. The Administering Authority points
out, however, that a survey which may yield some
information on this matter has been conducted in CO:l-
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nexion with the Food and AgTiCUlt"':·WO":-~:::~-":'
of agriculture (see section \", Economic advancement). f

The special representative from the Territory in- ~,..
formed the Council that as far as village life was con- t.~
cerned there appeared tu Le very little variation int.I,I..
the standard of living of Samoan families. There were ;l

no poor people, and only a few who might be a little 'l'"

better ofI than others. The family system provided I
an almost complete form of social security, and there i,
were no groups of people without adequate shelter and l..
food. The only variation from this pattern might f
occur in and near :\pia, on the one hand among the few ~'
Samoans who were in business of the "European" kind, 'i
and on the other hand among such cases as those of :t
young Samoans who occasionally moved to the town l..
expecting to find some relati\'e and not being able ~

to do so. t
e

At its fourth session, the Council requested the I:
Administering Authority to consider the possibility of ·1'. ,.'

making sample studies of the standard of living of
the inhabitants; and, at its seventh session, it requested I
the Administering Authority to prepare as soon as t
possible a study concerning the standard of living.,~

The Administering Authority states that, in the ab
sence of a full-scale money economy in the Territory,
it is difficult to see what purpos,· cO',lld be served by
the compilation of cost-of-living indices. It is con
cerned to ensure that the cost of those items which
Samoans purchase is not subject to violent fluctuations,
and for this reason it maintains a system of price control.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Coullcil requcsts the Admillistering Authority
to include in its ne.rt annual report such information
on the standard of lh'ing as may have been provided by
the sur'l'e}' of agriculture, and to 1l1/dertal.:c SI/ch other
studies as lJIay be lIeccssary to enable the Council to
appraise the li'lling standards of the inhabitants.

Status of women

'Vomen as organized groups have an acknoldedged
~nd :espected place in society, according to the Admin
Istermg Authority. Individually, their position is derived
from that of their husbands or parents, and their status
in the community changes with that of their men-folk.
There is no distinction in law between the rights of
women and men.

Legally, women have the same rights as men to
participate in the political life of the Territory. It is
possible for them to become members of the Legislative
Assembly, but the Administering Authority states that
Samoan custom is a practical obstacle to the exercise
of such rights.

They are also able to enter the public service as suit
able vacancies occur. In another field of public activity,
the Administering Authority states, the Government
is making effective use of women's committees in vil
lages and has invited the participation of Samoan
women in radio-broadcasting programmes.

At its seventh session the Council, commending the
Administering Authority on its efforts to\\'ards the
elimination of differentiation between the rights of
men and women, recommended that it should continue
to take all measures to enSLlre that the ,,'omen of Samoa

f·..



~hould have ample opportunities to participate III the
political life of the Territory.

Human rights and fundamental freedoms

la) DISCRDllNATORY LAWS

The Administering Authority states that all elements
of the population are secure in the enjoyment of human
rights and fundamental freedo111s without discrimina
tion as to race, sex, language, or religion, as envisaged
in Article 76 c of the Cnited :t\ations Charter.

At its fourth session, the General Assembly recom
mended the abolition of any existing discriminatory
laws and practices contrary to the principles of the
Charter and the Trusteeship Agreement.

The :\dministering Authority stated, in connexion
with this recommendation, that few instances of dis
crimination existed in the Territorv. Those that existed
resulted from the difference in status between Samoans
and Europeans. The Administering Authority felt that
these instances would require some time to be finally
removed, and would apparently have to await the
solution of other problems.

(b) RIGHTS OF CHINESE UDIIGRANTS

The population of the Territory includes 170 Chinese,
the remnants of an imported labour force brought there
under the German regime. The High Commissioner
has informed the Legislative Assembly that under
present legislation they appear to have legally the posi
tion of free citizens.

The Chinese Association of Samoa submitted to the
Visiting 1'Iission a petitionJZ8 seeking assistance for the
Chinese residents in gaining the approval of the local
government in the following matters: (a) that freedom
to establish priva-::c business in Samoa be granted;
(b) that marriages of Chinese to Samoans be legally
recognized; (c) that Chinese who left Samoa in Sep
tember 1948 be permitted to return to Samoa if they
wish to do so; (d) that certificates be granted for the
establishment of educational institutions where children
of Chinese parentage may learn the Chinese language
and culture; and (e) that permission be given to the
Chinese Association to register officially with the
Government.

The Administering Authority informed the Mission
that the Chinese who had remained in Samoa had
acquired full European status, and that consequently
most of the restrictions mentioned in their petition no
longer applied. The Mission noted that Chinese resi
dents ,..-ere eligible for business licences; that they
might marry Samoans; that the Samoans, although
opposed to further immigration from any quarter, might
be persuaded to agree to the return of a few Chinese:
that no legal impediments to the establishment of
Chinese schools existed; and that, although no provision
existed for the registration of associations such as the
Chinese Association, thev were nevertheless free to
function. J

The Administering Authority subsequently confirmed
these statements and stated that there was no racial
discrimination against the Chinese in the Territory.
In connexion with the request for schools, it stated that

" T/PET.1/3.
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there were approximately 150 to 200 children of school
age who were at least half-Chinese.

In a resolutionJZ9 on the petition, the Council drew
the attention of the petitioners to the observations of
the Visiting lIission and of the Administering Au
thority, noting that these observations appeared to
answer the points raised in the petition. It invited the
Administering Authority to ensure that all applications
for the return to Samoa of Chinese former residents
should be brought expeditiously before the Council of
State: and it requested that additional information should
be given in future annual reports on the number, status
and conditions of children of Chinese parentage, as well
as on Chinese immigration and the positicn of Chines"
inhabitants.

Labour legislation

The Territory has no organized Labour department;
the Crown Solicitor acts also as Commissioner of
Labour. Since it lacks administrative facilities which
would ensure that labour laws were kept, the Territory
is not, in the opinion of the Administering Authority, in
a position to embark on any ambitious programme of
labour legislation. The Administering Authority feels
that the maintenance of a special administration and the
enactment of precise labour legislation is unnecessary,
due to the small proportion of the population depending
on wages. It explains that a large part of the work
done for direct monetary payment is performed by
family groups under the authority of their matai. The
Administering Authority states that the members of
such groups do not work for an outside employer for
more than a short period of time, and their ability to
do without such employment provides an assurance
that they ,vill not be exploited when they undertake it.
The 1945 census showed that only 3 per cent of the
Samoan people were working regularly for wages

The Administering Authority considers, however,
that as the economy becomes more advanced, there wiIi
be increasing need for closer attention to the supervision
of the labour force that exists. \Vage rates and hours
of casual labour have been investigated by a Commis
sion set up for the purpose, and adjustments have been
made. The Administering Authority also anticipates
that an inquiry wiII be made into the problems of estab
lishing a system of workers' compensation.

At its seventh session, the Council recommended
that the Administering Authority, taking into account
local conditions, should as soon as possible introduce
elementary social legislation. including labour legislation.

The Visiting Mission noted, in the light of the small
ness of the labour force, that there was no labour union
in the Territory, nor any system of labour statistics or
inspection. The Government, as the principal employer
of casual labour, paid in Apia a minimum of 6s. 3d. a
day to adult male workers, but there was no legal
minimum for non-government workers, and plantation
labourers received as little as 3s. a day.

The special representative explained further to the
Council that tbe basic Government rate was now 7s. Id.
for an 8,% hour day in a five-day week, increasing to
9s. 2d. for semi-skilled labour, 14s. for good tradesmen,
and 16s. to 30s. for foremen. The Reparation Estates
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paid a minimum of 5s. for a six-hour day, without food,
but the more usual rates began at 4s. a day, with food,
except that in the Apia neighbourhood the basic rate
was 6s. a day without food. He did not think it entirely
correct to say that the rate anyv,'here was as low as
3s. a day.

Public health

Western Samoa is free from many of the diseases
which present the most serious health problems in other
tropical areas. The climate is healthy even for Euro
peans unaccustomed to the heat and humidity, and the
general level of nutrition is more satisfactory, in the
judgment of the Administering Authority, than in a
great many tropical regions. The most prevalent diseases
are hookworm, yaws and filaria, and diseases which
result from faulty sanitation such as typhoid, dysentery
and infantile diarrhoea. Tuberculosis is also a major
problem and chest diseases such as pneumonia are
common. The death and infant mortality rates are high
by "western" standards.

Although it finds it difficult to see how the costs
involved can be met, the Administering Authority lists,
as the estimate of its Director of Health, a "desired
establishment" for the public health service that would
include six doctors (as against five on duty for most
of 1950 and three in 1949); two dental officers (as
against one in each of those years) ; a pharmacist and
a bacteriologist, both of whom were on duty; twenty
nursing sisters (1.S against nine in 1950 and eleven in
1949); thirty-six Samoan medical practitioners (as
against twenty-three in 1950 and twenty-four in 1949) ;
eighteen Samoan dental practitioners (as against seven
in each of those years); 105 Samoan staff nurses (as
against fifty-five in 1950 and fifty-eight in 1949);
and a number of other Samoan dispensary, sanitary
and other personnel.

The Administering Authority states that the acute
"horta&e of European medical officers is now being
overcome. In this connexion, it has been able to draw
replacemenLs from a pool of doctors established by the
South Pacific Medical Service. It states, further, that
it has made arrangements for a considerable increase
in the number of Samoan students admitted to the
Central Medical School in Fiji, where "medical prac
titioners" are trained in a four-year course. The Visiting
.\-fission, which inspected this school, observed that six
teen Samoans were being trained there. Suitable scholar
~hip pupils at present in New Zealand are being
encouraged tu study for New Zealand qualifications
as medical and dental officers, the Administering Au
thority states; and the Visiting Mission noted that one
Samoan was taking a full university medical course
there. Ten nurses graduated from the local training
~chool during the year, and thirty-one new trainees
hegan training.

The medical sen.·ice is based on the Government
hospital at Apia, which is being rebuilt and which dealt
with 1,966 in-patients during the year 1949-50. There
are thirteen "district dispensary hospitals", defined as
containing one t\\'eh'e-bed ward and out-patient facili
ties, which dealt with a total of 2,751 in-patients. Expan
sion of the service calls for a district hospital (two
twelve-bed wards in each of five medical districts,
with the smaller dispensary hospitals as subsidiaries.
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The district hospitals are being built upon existing
dispensary hospitals, and their construction is proceed
ing on the basis of an equal share by the Government
and the districts in the cost. Mobile clinics, consisting
of one or two Samoan medical practitioners, a Samoan
dental practitioncr, a Samoan staff nurse and a driver,
and frequently accompanied by a sanitary team, vic;it
the more readily accessible villages. Two mobile clinics
are in operation and a third is being establi~hed. Most
of the health services are provided free of charge, except
for the cost of board at the Apia hospital and a small
charge for medicines; in any case, according to the
Administering Authority, no medicine or treatment of
any kind is ever refused because of inability to pay.

A medical team organized by the South Pacific Com
mission visited the Territory in 1950 to study certain
aspects of tuberculosis.

At its fourth session, the Council requested the Ad
ministering Authority to intensify its efforts to improve
health and social services in the Territory.

At its seventh session, the Council commended the
Administering Authority for the progress made in the
field of public health, particularly the establishment of
a mobile clinic. It urged, however, the intensification of
measures already taken to control tuberculosis and
recommended that efforts should be intensified to recruit
doctors and other medical personnel.

The Visiting Mission noted that the Samoans were
very anxious for an expansion of health services, par
ticularly in the case of the outlying villages, where they
would have liked to see the systems of district hospitals
expanded and improved. It noted also that, at the Apia
hospital, whose urgently needed reconstruction and
expansion was under way, there continued to be differ
ences of accommodati(jn between those living in Samoan
style and those in European style, but that these differ
ences were no longer based on difference of status,
since anyone who wished the better accommodation
and was willing to pay for it might do so.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council co1'nmends the Administering Authority
for the progress Inade in the preventive and curative
medical and health services. In pm"ticular) the Council
notes that the pilot research iwvestigatiotl into tubercu
losis indicates a determined elfo/"t to tackle health
problems on a scientific basis. The Council further
/totes the increase in the numbe/" of Samoan students at
the Central Medical School in Fiji} and urges the
Administering Authority to extend its elforts to improve
the medical and health services by such means as con
tin1.>ing to ma/le full use of the training faci:ities in
Fiji and to collaborate with the South PaczJlc M ,,':'ical
Service in its efforts to meet the need for fully qu:'.:! .d
practitioners.

Observations of memhers of the Trusteeship
Council repreBenting their individual opinions only

G~'neral social organization and conditions
(Nate: Observations of members concerning the

political aspects of the social structure have been included
under section 1I, Political advancement)

•



-"

Standard of living

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics drew attention to the low wages as compared
with the high cost of all cotlSumer goods (see below,
Labour legislation).

Status of womeu

The representative of the Dominican Republic wel
comed the attention given in the annual report to the
status of women. lie hoped that the Administering
Authority would, without doing violence to tradition,
make an ellort to bring to the Samoan women an under
standing of the ach'antages of participation in all possible
aspects of community life.

The special representati\'e from the Territory stated
that the question of the status of women was receiving
a good deal of attention at the present time.

Human rights and fundamental freedoms

(a) DrSCRDIIXATORY LAWS

The representative of the L'nion of SO\'iet Socialist
Republics stated that crude discrimination existed in
respect of the distribution of seats in the Legislative
Assembly (see section lI, Political advancement) and
the distribution of land (see section Ill, economic ad
vancement) as between Samoans and Europeans.

The representative of Iraq stated that it appeared
that there was discrimination against Samoans, on
grounds of status, in regard to appointments to higher
positions in the administration (see section II, Political
advancement) .

The special representative from the Territory denied
that discrimination on grounds of status existed in the
public service.

Labour legislation

The representatiw of the Cnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics drew attention to the fact that although about
3 per cent of able-bodied Samoans were hired workers,
the Territory had as yet no department of labour, no
trade unions, no labour statistics and no control over
labour conditions. He described the wages of the hired
,,'orkers as miserable. He stated that plantation labourers
in \ Yestern ~amoa receiYed as little as 3s. a dav and
compared the rates quoted by the \'isiting Missiol; \vith
such consumer prices (19-1-9) as 2s. 9d. per lb. for
butter, Ss. per dozen small eggs, Is. 5d. for twenty
cigarettes, 9d. per lb. for bread and 2s. 2d. per pound
for bacon.

PuMic health

The representative of Argentina considered that any
el1"ort, no matter hO\y difficult and expensive it might
be, to expand the medical services would be a funda
mental step in the future development of the Territory;
the health of the population was essential to all other
kinds of progress.

The representatiw of the "Lnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics c()!lsidered that the Administering Authority
did not show sufficient concern for the social securitv
and health of the population, and had not carried out
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the recommendation made bv the Council at its fourth
session. Health and medical personnel were too few
and the Territory had no facilities for training adequate
numbers. The increase in mortality rates, particularly
infant mortality, testified to the inadequacy of the
seryice. The Council should recommend to the Admin
istering Authority that it increase the budgetary appro
priations for health needs.

The representative of Belgium pointed out that health
expenditures had increased from £49,000 to £ 105,000
in the previous three years. He thought the Council
would want to congratulate the Administering Authority
on this fact.

The representative of Iraq thought that the Council
should recommend a special effort to secure technical
officers in the field of public health and an expansion
of the health programme in general, including the train
ing of doctors and nurses and a possible increase in
the number of medical students sent to Fiji and New
Zealand with the aid of Government g-rants and
scholarships. '

v. EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship COUllcil

General

Education in \Vestern Samoa is carried out separately
by the Administration and by religious missions, whose
schools are not subject to Government control. The
great majority of the children receiving education attend
either the Administration's village schools, in which
the highest class is standard -+, or pastors and catechists'
schools run bv the missions and described bv the Admin
istering Authority as very elementary. A' considerable
number attend both kinds of schools. Apart from a
small post-primary school, four mission secondary
schools, a teacher-training college and adult evening
classes, the Territory depends for secondary and higher
education on facilities in New Zealand and, in the case
of medical studies, in Fiji. Construction of Samoa
College, with an ultimate capacity of 200 primary and
100 secondary students, Samoan and European, is
expected to begin during 1951.

The statistics for 1950 show in these respects that
out of 1-1-,0-1-6 children enrolled in the Administration
schools (as against 13,236 in 19-1-9) ; 13,816 \vere on
the rolls of primary schools, of these 12,912 were in the
elementary village schools; while 90-1- - including 500
in two schools for children of European status - were
in more advanced types of primary schools. Of the
remainder, thirty-five were in the post-primary school,
119 were being trained as teachers and seventy-six were
enrolled in the adult evening classes. Fifty-eight other
students were on scholarships in New Zealand, princi
pall:' in secondary scho(,ls, and sixteen 'were studying
at the Central :l\Iec1ical School in Fiji.

In thl: Government schools in 1950 there were 474
teachers (as against 301 in 19-1-9) of whom twenty-one
were certificated K ew Zealand and European teachers,
t\\"<:'nty-two uncertificated European teachers, 304
Samoan teachers. and 119 trainees. Government teachers
are trained at a college where the course has been
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e.xtended from two to three years; 123 were enroIIed
there in 1950. The number was later increased to 140,
the maximum capacity of the coIlege. The Administering
Authority estimates that this should provide an output
of forty to fifty trained teach!.' :l. year, but it is aware
that this is still not sufficient in yiew of the population
increase of 2,000 to 3,000 annuaIly.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council urged
that continued efforts should be made towards increasing
the number of Samoan teachers so that compulsory
primary education, as well as mor,; e.xtensive education
in middle schools, might become feasible as soon as
possible. At its seventh session, the Council requested
that future reports should contain more complete statis
tics regarding both Administration and other schools.

In general, the Yisiting Mission concluded that there
remained much to be done in the field of education, but
that there was a great deal of creditable activity. The
Mission found a widespread demand for education
among the Samoans. It also found plans for active
expansion of the seryices and evidence that these plans
were being implemented in many \vays. It was informed,
however, that the expansion of the school population
was proceeding at such a rate that it would be a con
siderable time before it \vould be possible under existing
circumstances to institute compulsory primary educa
tion. The main need in that field was the training of more
Samoan teachers, and the Mission noted the expansion
of the training college and the lengthening of its course
from two to three years.

The Administering Authority, in its observations
on the Mission's report, mentioned that a substantial
increase in the revenues of the Territory would be
necessary before it could support a complete system
of free and compulsory education.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Council c011lmends the Ad111instering Authority
for the progress made in the field of education, and
notes in partiCl/lar the development of the Samoa Col
lege project and the opening of the new "accelerate"
school. The Council dra!ws attention, nevertheless, to
the fact that the increasing population of the Territory
in particular 'Will require further extended efforts in
the educational field.

Expenditure

Gross public expenditures on education showed an
increase of £36,525 over the previous year, and totalled
£94,260, of which £24,072 comprised grants fmm the
Administering Authority for overseas scholarships and
equipment and inspection of schools.

Buildings

The Administering Authority states that most of the
extensive building programme laid down for the year
was completed. The principal buildings erected "..'ere
an intermediate school building in Apia: an infants'
school building; a school broadcasting room and library;
and alterations and extensions to provide additional
acco:11l11odations in the post-primary school. It reports
also that during the year there ,,'as a notable advance
in the erection of suitable school buildings by districts
and villages in the outer areas. Two district schools and
fifteen village schools were established duril,g 1950.

Mission schools

In the case of the mission schools, there was a total
of 23,050 enroIled in 1950, as against 21,·J.17 in 1949;
and these included 14,548 listed as not also attending
Government schools. Figures for the different categories
of mission pupils are not available; but the mission
schools themselves are mostly of the elementary type
run by pastors or catechists (349), the others being
theological coIleges (4), primary schools (thirty-six)
and secondary schools (four). They had 976 teachers, of
whom eighty-six were European, 369 pastor teachers,
and 557 Samoan.

At its se\'enth session, the Council recommended
that steps should be taken to bring about closer co
ordination between Government and mission schools
with regard to organization, staffing and curricula.

The \'isiting Mission expressed the opinion that the
religious missions continue to perform much valuable
educational work and, in spite of the absence of Govern
ment financial assistance and control, it was informed
that there was increased co-operation between the mis
sions and the Education Department.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the foUow
ing recommendation:

The Council, Tecalling its previous 1'ec011lmendation
in fa~'ollT of closer co-ordination betureen Government
and m issio1! education, requests the Administering
Authority to inform it as to further steps taken in this
direction.

Primary edncation

The Administration viIlage schools range in enrel
ment from thirty to more than 400, and are staffed by
Samoan teachers under the supervision of district
inspectors. The schools have been erected and are
maintained by the village people, who must also supply
them with food. The average school building is a
typical open-sided house with a thatched roof and
pebble floor.

Part of the teaching done in the schools is by radio;
four one-hour lessons are broadcast each week and, after
a year of this method, togeLler with the use of a
monthly publication for teachers, the Administering
Authority has noted a very great improvement in the
standard of work. Thp broadcast lessons do much to
fiIl the gap until such time as text-books in the vernacu
lar, \\'hich are now in preparation, can be supplied.
Visual education instructors, equipped with projectors
and film strips, also visit the outlying schools.

The Administering Authority states that the leyel of
education in the village schools is being raised each
year. A few years ago the top class was standard 2; it
has been raised to standard 4 (the equivalent of the
sixth grade in the L;nited States of America) and until
all the viIlage schools can be brought to a higher level
it is proposed to establish centrally-situated district
schools to which the most promising standard 4 children
in the surrounding villages will have access.

There are six Government primary schools of a more
advanced kind. Two Samoan residential middle primary
schools. with rolls of 130 and seventy, take promising
boys selected from the village schools from standard 2
to standard 6. The larger had in 1950 a ;,ew Zealand
headmaster, a I'\ew Zealand teacher and four Samoan
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tutors. The smaller school had a Samoan staff, but
when its current rebuilding is completed it is to have
two New Zealand teachers. Although at one time the
curriculum in these schools approximated to that of a
New Zealand primary school, the standard of education
had fallen far short because of the lack of a full staff
of trained teachers, and also because much of the boys'
time and efforts have been directed towards the growing
and preparation of food, in \vhich they supply their
own needs. It has been decided that, in future, the boys
will not be trained primarily to enter Government
positions, but will rather be encouraged to return to
their villages "to engender the people with the idea of
greater food production and deeper understanding of
the value of their land and natural amenities".

To provide preliminary academic training for the
most promising Samoan pupils, a new "accelerate"
school enrolled during the year ninety boys and girls,
many of them from outlying villages. The school had a
New Zealand head teacher, a certificated Samoan
teacher, and two locally-born European teachers. In
struction is all in English, and the syllabus follows
the general lines of a New Zealand school. The best
of the pupils from this school will later form the
student nucleus of the projected Samoa College. The
Administering Authority states that, unlike the students
at the two residential primary schools, ti,ey will not
be required to grow their food, and so will have
adequate time for study.

Two other primary schools are open only to children
of European status and are not able fully to meet their
needs; sixty children of European status were unable
to gain admittance at one of them during the year.
The syllabus of each school approximates that of a
New Zealand primary school. They were staffed by
twenty-seven New Zealand and locally-born European
teachers, and had a total roU of 500.

More advanced primary education is given by the new
intermediate school, designed to carry both Samoan and
European children on from the "accelerate" and the
European pl mary schools. It enrolled 130 of these
during the 1" .lr, and has a capacity of 250. The Samoan
and European children receive the same tuition under
the same teachers, of whom there were three in 1950.

Details of the mission schools beyond those given in
the preceding section are not available, except that the
Administering Authority reports that one mission had
completed a large building for boys in the Apia area,
another has almost completed a high school, and a third
plans to erect a large educational Hock.

At its fourth session, in its resv:ution dealing with
education in Trust Territories, the General Assembly
declared formally that discriminati 1n on racial grounds
regarding educational facilities available to the different
communities in the Trust Territories was not in ac
cordance with the principles of the Charter, the Trustee
ship Agreement and th,~ Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.

The Visitirll; ivii"siu'l ~''',Leu that separate facilities
of different staDddnb o~ ei1l.cienr.y had in the past been
provided for persons of European and of Samoan
status. It considered th;l~ in the first yea,s of schooling
this might be inevitabie in view of the different back
grounds of the pupils, but was pleased to note that the
large intermediate school which had recently been
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established in an admirably designed modern building
\vas to cater for qualified pupils regardless of status.
It mentioned also, in this connexion, the Samoa College
project in the post-primary field and the scholarship
scheme.

Post-primary and higher education

The single Government post-primary school, which
had a roll of forty Europeans and Samoan students in
1950, has a curriculum based on that of a New Zealand
district high school, and gives academic or commercial
courses to New Zealand School Certificate level. It
may ultimately, according to the Administering Au
thority, be incorporated in the secondary department of
the proposed Samoa College. In 1950, it was staffed by
two New Zealand teachers.

Apart from the training of teachers, a formal educa
tion on a higher level than this is not provided by the
Government within the Territory; but since 1945 the
New Zealand Government's scholarship scheme had
enabled sixty-one Samoan and part-Samoan students
from both Government and mission schools to continue
their education in New Zealand. Of the fifty-eight of
these who were still in New Zealand in 1950. fortv
three were at secondary schools. The remainin,i fifteen
comprised one medical student, one dental stud,~nt. one
pharmacist's apprentice, one radio technician, two fitters
and turners, two teacher-trainees, two liUrse-trainees,
one survey cadet and four clerical cadetc . Tht'" will
ultimately return to the Territorv for service in the
Samoan Government. The Administering Authority
states that the establishment of the Samoa College wii!
result in a gradual tapering-off of secondary school
scholarships, leaving the scholarships available for higher
education as may be required. Ten students entered
the medical school in Fiji during the year under medical
scholarships, making a total of sixteen Samoan students
there.

No additional information as to the activities of the
missions in post-primary education is available.

At its fou~th session, the Council welcomed the pro
posed establIshment of a new secondary schooi and
recommended that intensified efforts should be made
to increase existing opportunities of higher education.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:
~he CO'!1tcil requests the Administering Authority

to u!,form zt as to the progress made i11 the field of pro
fessLOnal and technical education designed to enable
Samoans to participate to an increa.ling degree in the
administrative, judicial mId tl!ChHical services of the
Territory.

Adult and mass education

. The adult night school opened by th~ administration
111.1948-49 has shown a marked falling-off in attendance,
WIth enrolment at seventy-six in 1950 as against 150 in
the .first year. This indicates, the Administering Au
thonty states, that many have found themselves unable
to keep up the steady effort required for after-hours
study.

The radio station operated by the Broadcasting De
partment of the Government continued to increase its
activities during the year. N"ormal broadcasting hours
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were increased from seventeen to twenty-three and one
half per week. Due to public interest in the broadcast
of the proceedings of the Legislative Assembly during
its September session, all future sessions are to be
broadcast. It is considered that this policy may be of
major importance in the political education of the
Samoans.

Development in adult education by radio included a
mothers' session designed to serve the interests of
women throughout the Samoan community, an infor
mation session, and a series of talks by members of the
various Government sen'ices designed to explain in
detail the working of the various organs of the
Government.

In 1<)50 there were 2-+8 government receiving-sets in
the villages and over 330 licensed privatelY-O\\"I1ed sets.
The .\dministering Authority states that. since useful
possihilities for the expansion of the radio service in
the general field of adult education are limited on1\' b,'
finance, inquiries are being made with the object
of obtaining a much cheaper receiving-set which could
be sold at a cost within the resources of most Samoan
families.

At its seventh session, the Council c0111mcnded the
clt>velopment in the use of radio for the information and
education of the population and also for civic information
and training and expressed the hope that the Adminis
tering Authority would continue to give the Council
the benefit of its experience in this field.

Cultural development

A syllabus of hand\\"ork based on Samoan material
culture was being prepared in 1950, and two Samoan
teachers ,vere in i\ew Zealand gaining practical experi
ence in the teaching of arts and crafts in order to under
take the establishment of this educational scheme in
\Vestern Samoa.

At its fourth session, the Trusteeship Council con
sidered that the Administering- Authority should further
encourage the development of the national culture and
the true national art of the indigenous population.

Ob8ervations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

General

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics considered that the Administering Authority
was not taking the necessary steps t') improve the situa
tion in the field of education, particularly higher
education. It was not concerned with the training of
specialists from the ranks of the Samoan population.

The representative of Iraq thought that the Council
should commend the Administering Authority on the
absence of illiteracy. The Administration should do its
utmost, within its resources, to meet the present demand
for education, and particularly to increase the number
of Samoan teachers.

Expenditure

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics maintained that no adequate financial as
sistance was being given to the Samoan people to enable

them to secure education. In the rural Administration
schools they received no assistance whatever; the
schools were supported by the population of the vil
lages, which at the same time had to provide the
teachers with shelter and food. He calculated that
expenditures on education were at the rate of l~ shillings
per head of population, and considered that the Council
?hould recommend that the A(!m~nistering Authority
mcrease the budgetary appropnatlons for educational
needs.

lUission schools

The representative of the United Kingdom SU; Tested
that the Government should exercise a greater ~decrree
of control over mission schools, which should, if ne~es
sary, receive grants and be made to conform, as com
ponents of a unified educational whole to the creneral
edt:cational code the Government ",·;s endea;'ouring
to Impose.

The special representative from the Territory stated
that the esse~tial basis of goodwill and co-operation
between the Government and the missions in the field
of education had already been established. Furthermore
a basic principle had been provided, as a result of
a recent request by two large mission schools of
exemption from import duties on building- materials.
The ~.dministrationhad agreed, but under the following
co~dltlOns: first, that the schools must be open to
c~llldren of any denomination ;~ondry, that the cur
ricula must be approved bv the Lector of Education'
thirdly, tl:at the teachers n1ust be of a standard approved
by the DIrector; and, fourthly, that the schools must be
open to inspection by him.

Post-primary and higher education
The representative of the V nion of Soviet Socialist

Republics considered the situation in regard to inter
n~ed.iate and higher education to be unsatisfactory.
); otmg that the number of scholarships awarded already
had been reduced to ten in 1949, he stated that the
Administering Authority had done nothincr either to
provide facilities for higher education withi~ the Trust
Territory or to assist the Samoans to secure hicrher
education outside the Territory. ;:,

The representative of Iraq considered that the Council
s!lOuld express its satisfaction on the forthcoming estab
lIshment by the Government of secondary education in
the Territory itself. In respect of the scholarship scheme,
he" hoped that special attention would be paid to the
Samoan students so that they would not be at a dis
advantage through having a different educational
background from that of the Europeans.
~he special representative from the Territory ex

plamed that the scholarship scheme had been conceived
as being predominantly for Samoan children. Experi
ence had shown, however, that there was very little
need to apply that principle, since the Samoan children
were proving fully capable of earning scholarships on
their own merits.

Adult and mass education

The representative of the Dominican Republic noted
with satisfaction the use made of radio broadcasting and
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the increase made in the power of the transmitter. He
suggested that there should be a regular quarter-hour
programme devoted to the activities of the United
:\ations in general ancl to its activities in respect of
\\'estern Samoa.

The special representative from the Territory stated
that he had already made arrangements with the United
Nations Secretariat by which recorded programme~

produced by the United Nations would be sent by air
and used in the Territory.

On
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Chapter IX

NAURU

I. GENERAL

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Topography and climate

The Trust Territory of Nauru is a small, isolated
island of coral formation situated in latitude 0 degrees
32 minutes south and longitude 166 degrees 55 minutes
east. It has an area of 5,263 acres and is surrounded by
a coral reef.

The climate of the Territory is sub-tropical, despite
its close promixity to the equator. R2~nfall has an annual
average of 80.5 inches but is uncertain a.nd irregular.
During the year under review, the island experienced
the worst drought in its history, the rainfall amounting
to only 12y,j. inches, but the drought has now broken.
There is no natural water catchment and the soil is
highly porous.

The phosphate deposits, which are found on a central
plateau, are the chief natural resot:'rce. Out of the total
area, 4,116 a::res are phosphatp . bearing; of these, 545
acres have already been mined. The land is not s1Jitable
for agriculture, except on a minor domestic scale.

Population

The following table gives the population of Nauru
by commul1ities:

Nalmlans Gilbertese Europeatls Chinese Total
30 June 1949 .,.. 1,524 58 2'+7 1,440 3,269
30 June 1950 .... 1,582 81 278 1,491 3,432

General considerathms

At its fifth session, the Trusteeship Council, after
examining conditions in Nauru, adopted a number of
conclusions and recommendations on general matt~rs.

Inter alia, it expressed the opinion that, given the small
size of the Territory, the wealth of its natural resources
and the small number of its inkbitants, the Administer
ing Authority should be able to develop the Territory
at must greater speed than was possible in certain other
Territories. It then recommended that the Administer
ing Authority undertake the advanf'ement of the in
habitants in all fields at a much greater rate than in
the past and that it should ensure precedence for the
needs of the inhabitants over those of the phosphate
industry. In view of the effects of war on the Territory
and on Nauruans, it considered the rehabilitation
efforts of the Administering Authority worthy of
commendation,

The Council, recognizing at its seventh session that
its previous recommendations had been adopted after the
close of the year under review, stated then that the
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information submitted by the special representative
indicated a sincere attempt by the Administering
Authority to implement those recommendations.

As a background for its conclusions on particular
matters, the Visiting Mission of the Council which
visited Nauru in May 1950 pointed out that much of
the effort of the Administration was still concentrated
on reconstructing facilities destroyed during the war.
The Mission "ent on to point out that the N;.uruan
population was once again increasing rapidly and that
its morale had been largely restored. Nauruans were,
however, concerned at the slow en-:roachment of the
phosphate industry on their small but pleasant island.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Council notes that the c011scientious efforts of
the Administering Authority have 1'esulted in continued
progress during the year under /'eview.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

General considerations

The representative of Argentina considered that the
smallness of the Territory and of its population should
not limit the responsibility of the Administering
Authority to implement the recommendations of the
Trusteeship Council.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics considered that the report of the Administer
ing Authority showed that the Administering Authority
was not undertaking the necessary measures to promote
the progressive development of the indigenous population
of Nauru in accordance with the basic objectives of
the Charter.

'The representative of the Administering Authority
stated that his Government could not agree with the
interpretation placed by the representative of the USSR
on the facts placed before the Council.

n. POLITICAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Council

General situation

In accordance with the terms of the Trusteeship
Agreement, the Territory of Nauru is administered
by the Commonwealth of Australia on joint behalf of
the Governments of Australia, New Zealand and the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire-
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land. This continues an arrangement which existed
when the Territorv was administered under a mandate
from the League of Nations.

On 2 July 1919, the three Governments concluded an
agreement which provided that the administration of
Nauru should be vested in an Administrator appointed
bv the Government of Australia and that there should
be established a board known as the British Phosphate
Commissioners, one member appointed by each Govern
ment, to work and sell the phosphate deposits. A supple
mentary agreement dated 30 l\Iay 1923 made further
provision for the administration of the island.

Under these agreements, the Administrator possesses
full powers of legislation, administration and juris
diction and may make ordinances for the peace, order
and good government of the Territory and in particular
for the erlucation of children. In the exercise of these
powers, he is required to conform to such instructions
as he may receive from the Government of Australia,
and ordinances made by him are subject to disallowance
by that Government.

Tile Administrator is assisted bv an administrative
staff, organized in six departmeri:ts, and which, on
30 June 1950, consisted of 316 employees, of whom
twelve were Australians or other persons of European
origin, twenty-four '-vere Chinese and 280 were Nau
ruans or Gilbertese. All the department heads except
one are Europeans.

There is no legislative body ·~r statutory advisory
body for the Territory. However, in Nauruan affairs
the Administrator has been advised bv the Council of
Chiefs, consisting of fourteen chiefs -elected for life.

At its fifth session, the Trusteeship Council recom
mended that the Administering Authority take steps to
afford the inhabitants a larger degree of self-govern
ment through participation in the legislative, executive
and judicial processes and organs of the Territory. It
further recommended that the Administering Authority
provide ,,:ider facilities for the training of Nauruans
in administrative positions as well as opportunities for
experience in public office.

At its seventh session, the Council was informed by
the Administering Authority that a basic plan for the
reconstitution of the Council of Chiefs had been agreed
upon with the Nauruans. The new body \vould be
elected every four years and would be granted addi
tional powers, both administrative and financial. The
Head Chief had recently assumed the duties of Native
Affairs Officer, being the first Nauruan to hold such a
responsible position. Other Nauruans were receiving
training and guidance to fit them for higher positions.

The Council commended the Administering Author
ity for its intention to reconstitute the Council of
Chiefs and invited it to transform that bodY into a
real organ of self-government and to give it, -not only
consultative and advisory powers, out also increasing
legislative power. Noting with interest the appointment
-of the Head Chief as Native Affairs Officer, it ex
pressed the hope that the success of this experiment
would lead to the granting of increased administrative
responsibilities to other indigenous inhabitants.

The Visiting :Mission, referring in its report to the
same developments, felt that increased responsibility
should be placed upon the Council of Chiefs. While

objection might well be made to an exclusively Nauruan
body passing legislation affecting the Chinese and
European communities, which constitute more than
half the population of the Island at anyone time,
consideration might be given to granting to the Council
of Chiefs legislative power, subject to suitable safe
guards, in purely Nauruan matters, in particular, power
to vote appropriations from the budget and from the
Nauru Royalty Trust Fund devoted exclusively to the
henefit of Nauruans.

The l\Iission received a petition from the Council of
Chiefs which, inter alia, expressed dissatisfaction with
the rate of progress in educating Nauruans to occupy
kep positions.m The Mission agreed that the problem
was closely linked with the question of education, and
suggested that employees of the Administration who
showed promise in Nauru should receive scholarships
to Australia or elsewhere, with a view to acquiring
qualifications for higher positions.

The fvlission also commented on the relationship
between the Administration and the British Phosphate
Commissioners. The Mission considered that, under the
provisions of the Agreement of 2 July 1919, legislative
and administrative arrangements affecting the working
of the phosphate industry ceased to be matters within
the full powers of the Administrator but became
matters subject to the determination or a.greement of
the Commissioners. Moreover, the British Phosphate
Commissioners occupied so commanding a position in
the economv of the island that their administrative
independence was virtually complete, and the position
of the Administrator in his relations with them ap
peared to be a difficult one. For this reason it seemed
to the Mission all the more desirable that the repre
sentative of the Administering Authority on the island
should be a person possessed of considerable adminis
trative experience.

In its report for 1949-50, the Administering Authori
ties stated that the appointment of the Head Chief as
Native Affairs Officer had been confirmed, and pointed
out that the detailed work of administration in all
departments was already in the hands of Nauruans.
The proposed legislation to reconstitute the Council of
Chiefs '~'as still in draft form, pending final examina
tion by the present Council of Chiefs.

The special representative informed the Council that
the present Council of Chiefs had agreed that the new
body should, at the present stage, remain advisory on
legislative matters. It would, however, take an execu
tive and controlling position in respect of the peace and
good order of the Nauruan people and would have
direct control over a fund, mainly derived from the
Naun.1 Royalty Trust Fund, for Council and domestic
Nauruan matters. It was anticipated that the first
elections to the new Council would be held in 1951.
Voting would be by secret ballot and adult suffrage as
in the past.

An important event in the history of the Nauruan
people had been the attendance of two N auruan dele
gates at the First South Pacific Conference held at
Suva during April-May 1950.

Commenting on the relationship between the Admin
istration and the British Phosphate Commissioners the
special representative stated that, though the estabiish-
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ment of the British Phosphates Commissioners at
::'-Jauru was an impressive one, the Commissioners func
tioned in an administrative capacity only within the;
compass of their industrial activity and organization,
and in the role of employers of labour. Though the
advice of the Commissioners, just as the advice of the
Council of Chiefs, was sought on any administrative
or policy matter, the Administration e..xercised com
plete administrative and legislative functions for the
Territory, and pursued the policy of watching .the
interests and safeguarding the welfare of the indig
enous and immigrant communities,
At its eighth session, the Council adopted the following
recommendations:

The Council, recalling its previous recommendations
01l this subject, welcomes the proposed reconstitution
of the Council of Chiefs as a first step to'wards the
acquisition of act1tallegislative power, and 1"ec011t1nends
that the Administration consider, in consultation with
the N auruan people, the progressive increasing of the
powers and responsibilities of the Council.

The Council requests the Administering Authority
to ensure that the dominant economic position of the
phosphate industry should not adversely affect the
interests of the indigenous populati01t ilt general.

The Council, while noting that the Administering
Authority has appointed N auruans to certain posts in
the Administration, recommends the establishment of
a more fully organized progra.mme of training N auru
ans for higher administrative positions in order further
to fulfil the previous 1'ecommendations of the Coun-eil
ot~ this question.m

Judicial organization
The judicial system of the Territory provides for a

Court of Appeal (the Administrator), a Central Court,
a District Court, each possessing civil and criminal
jurisdiction, and for Native courts. The po\ver of
appointment and removal of judges and magistrates
rests with the Administrator. There are three magis
trates of the Central Court; all are Europeans. The
District Court consists of two magistrates, one a Euro
pean and the other the Nauruan Head Chief. The
Native courts consist of the chief of each district, who
has, within his jurisdiction, power to deal with minor
offences committed by Nauruans. Two members of the
Administration staff exercise judicial functions, one
as magistrate of the Central Court and the other as
magistrate of the District Court.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council in
vited the Administering Authority to study the judicial
organization with a view to ensuring to the judiciary
all the independence compatible with the circumstances.

The special representative informed the Council that
the island was too small to warrant an independent
judicial organization. In the past, non-resident judges
had been appointed for special cases.

Ob~ervations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

General situation
The representative of Iraq, while welcoming the fact

that the Council of Chiefs was being reorganized, could

331 See also resolution 324 (VIII) on the petition from the
Nauruan Council of Chiefs.
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not overlook the fact that that Council was to remain
an advisory body. He referred to the report of the
Visiting Mission in order to show that Nauruans were
not too politically backward to have a better Council,
and considered that the Trusteeship Council should
earnestly recommend, as the Mission had done, that
increased responsibilities should be placed on the Coun
cil of Chiefs and consideration given to granting it
legislative powers and, in particular, the power to vote
ap,propriations from the budget and the Nauruan
Royalty Trust Fund.

He also expressed concern regarding the nature of
the relationship between the Administntion and the
British Phosphate Commissioners. The Council should
recommend that the suggestion of the Visiting Mission
as to the calibre of the Administrator should be taken
fully into account, and that any present or possible
future interference by the Phosphate Commissioners
in administrative matters should be eliminated or
prevented.

On the question of the employment of Nauruans in
the Administration, the representative of Iraq agreed
with the view of the Council of Chiefs that the reason
why ody one key position was held by a Nauruan was
the lack of suitable education. He considered that the
deficiency in education and training should be rectified
with expedition.

The representative of Thailand, referring to the peti
tion received from the Council of Chiefs, failed to
understand why a people of whom 90 per cent could
read and write many years before the introduction of
compulsory education should now be faced with so
serious a shortage of capable men for their own re
quirements. He recalled that the League of Nations had
been informed as early as 1925 that it was probable
that, in the course of time, Nauruans would be fully
yualified to fill nearly the whole of the professional and
other appointments on the island. After twenty-five
years, it \vas regrettable that no headway seemed to
have been made. There \vas much room for thought
in the view of the Council of Chiefs that the slowness
of educational progress had been due to reas01~S other
than. lack of favourable materials, conditions or
circumstances.

The representative of Argentina, while noting with
satisfaction the forthcoming reorganization of the
Council of Chiefs, regretted that the Administering
Authority had not fulfilled the recommendation adopted
by the Trusteeship Council at its previous session that
the Council of Chiefs should be transformed into a
body with increasing legislative powers. The Nauruans
were the only permanent residents of the Territory,
and he could not share the view of the Mission that
they should not at this time be given power to legislate
in matters of island-wide concern.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that the Trust Territory ead no legis
lative, executive or judicial organs in which the indig
enous inhabitants participated. From appendix II of the
report of the Administering Authority it could be seen
that all basic administrative posts within the Admin
istration were occupied by Europeans, whereas in
digenous inhabitants were fulfilling only secondary or
purely technical tasks. The present Council of Chiefs
was merely an advisory body and the new Council
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would not differ much from the present one. The report
vf the Visiting Mission showed the Council of Chiefs
would continue to possess only advisory functions. The
petition of the Council m~de it clear that there had
been virtually no progress 111 the p~~t twt;nty-five ye~rs

in appointing NaUfuans to key posl~lOns 111 the Admm
istration. The Trusteeship CounCIl should therefore
recommend to the Administering Authority that it
should take legislative and other measures to ensure
the participati(;n of the indigenous population in legis
lative, executive and judicial organs of the Trust
Territory.

In view of the fact that the tribal system whirh now
existed in the Trust Territory, and which was en
courarred bv the Administering Authority, was incom
patibl~ with the progressive political development of
the population towards self-government and mdepend
ence, the Trusteeship Council should recommend to the
Administering Authority that it should take measures
to ensure the transfer from the tribal system to a sys
tem of self-government based on democratic principles.

The representati,"e of the Administering Authority,
replying to the observations of sev~r~l de~egations on
the relationship bet'ween the Adn1l11lstratlOn and the
British Phosphate Commissioners, stated that the re.!a
tionship was a cord~al one. The powers ?f. the .Adm1l1
istration were dommant, and the Adn11l1lstenng Au
thority exerci~~dcomplete administrative and legislative
supervision throughout the whole island.

He stated also that it was incorrect to say that the
powers of the new Council of Chiefs woul~ be purely
advisory. The Council would have executive powers
and fairly wide budgetary powers, in fact· a major say
in affairs affecting the Nauruan3 themselves. The re
m::trks of the representative of the USSR about the
tribal system were also incorrect.

Ill. ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General situation

The economy of the Territory of Nal!L'U is almost
entirely dependent on the phosphate industr:r which,
directly or indirectly, provides remunerative -employ
ment for the indigenous population and for a large
immigrant community. It is estimated that the phos
phate deposits will be exhausted in some seventy years.

There are virtually no other natural resources. Pro
duction of copra ,V'as revived early in 1.950 after a
lapse of many years, 6.55 tons having beer: exported by
30 June 1950. Small plots arp cultiy~te~ m tIle B~~da

district and in parts of the. ,astal dlstncts for raIsing
crops of vegetables and fruit, whid' are consumed by
the individual growers. A number of Nauruans catch
fish for local sale.

.-\.t its fifth session, the Trusteeship Council was in
formed by the Administering Authority that th~ Ad
ministration was alive to the possibility that the ~sla?d
miaht not provide a satisfactory home for the mdlg
en~us inhabitants after the e..xhaustion of the phosphate
deposits, and that it might be necessary to. give them
an opportunity to transfer to some other lsland. Ex-
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pressina concern at this prospect, the Council recom
mended that the Administeril1g Authority Lrmulate
plans for a sound future economic foundation.

At its fourth session, the General Assembly ex
pressed satisfaction at the excellen~,financial situat~on

in Naurt1 but endorsed the CounCIl s recommendatlOn
on the n~ed for plans for a sound future economic
foundation.

In its report for 19-18-49, the Administering Author
it\' stated that, athough the problem was a long-range
oile it had been deemed wise to bear it in mind in
plm;llina for the future development of Naunians.
Furthe; infonllation would be included in subsequent
reports. The Council, .at. its. seventh se~sion, recom
mended that the Adml111stenng Authonty undertake
studies to determine whether the island would remain
habitable and, in particular, explore the possibility of
expanding the copra industry, of establishing an in~ig

enous commercial fishing industry and of expanJmg
food production.

The Visitinrr IVIission commented that Nauru ap
peared to poss~ss, apart from the phosphate deposits,
ver\, meagre economic resources. Referring to a request
in the petition of the Council of Chiefs for the estab
lishment of research centres, the Mission expressed
approval of any effort which the Administration n:i~ht

make in this direction, but reported that the Admmls
trator had informed it that not much could be achieved
by way of the establishment of subsidiary industries
and had referred to the poor quality of the soil
and the periodic droughts. The J\Iission accordingly
gathered the impres~ion that reset~lement?fthe Nauru
ans in some other Island or terntory wlght offer the
only satisfactory long-term s~lution, unless. re~earch
reyealed some possible alternative source of lIvelIhood.

In its report for 1949-50, the Administering Author
ity states that the matt.er is ~he subject o~ contir:ued
such" and also of disr.usslOns WIth the CounCIl of ChIefs.
As 'rerrards the short-term aspect, the welfare of the

b f h .Nauruans is being met by the provision 0 ousmg
and other amenities.

The special representative. of the Administering ~u

thority informed the CouncIl that research was bemg
carried out to determine the possibility of producing
kapok and coir fibre, and ~ew .types of coconuts an.d
pineapple suckers were bemg mtroduced for. expen
mental planting. Nevertheless, there were senous ob
stacles to the development of agriculture.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting the steps taken by the Adminis.
tering Autlwrit~>, in this connexion, 1'ecommends that ~I

continue to survey the econ01nic possibilities of the
Territory with a. view to putting the fltture of its
inhabitants 011 a more secure basis.

In its resolution on the petition from the Nauruan
Council of Chiefs, the Trusteeship Council drew the
attention of the petitioners to the fact that the isolation
of N auru from world markets, together with its limited
natural resources, was a serious obstacle to the estab
lishment of an economic industry other than phosphate
mining.m

332 Resolution 324 (VIII).
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any fluctuations in the price of phosphate, for which
there was no world standard mainly on account of
geographical considerations.

The annual report for 19-+9-50 contains export
fiaures as well as the latest accounts of the British
PllOspl~ateCcmmissioners for Naunt and Ocean Island.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Council, noting that the report under review
was prepared only a short time after its previous recom
mendation on this subject, reiterates that it remains
handicapped in its appraisal of economic conditions
because of the absence of informatio.n which .would
show, in particular, the separat~ ft.nancwl.operatzolls of
the British Phosphate Commlsszone1's m respect of
Naurlt, and thr? actual p1-ices rece~ved for phosphate
as compared with world market pnces.

Phosphate royalties

The following are the scales of royalties payable on
each ton of phosphate exported during the year under
review and the present year:

!s.6d. 2s.3d.
Royalties paid to or Ol~ account of the N allntalls
To the owner of the land from which the

particular ton of phosphate was extracted. . 6d. 6d.
To the Nauru Royalty Trust Fund to be used

exclusively for the benefit of the Nauruans. . 3d. 3d.
To be invested for the benefit of landowners

in the Nauruan Landowners' Royalty Trust
Fund 2d. 2d.

To be invested for the benefit of the Nauruans
in the Nauruan Community Long-Term In-
vestment Fund 2d. Sd.

Is. Id. 1s.4d.

TOTAL ROYALTICS 2s. 7d. 3s. 7d.

In addition the British Phosphate Commissioners
pay each yeaI: a sum of £12,000 in cOI?mutation of
payments due in respect of customs dutIes and other
charges of the Adn,inistration.

The total amount payable from phosphate proceeds
in respect of the Administration and of th~ Nauruans
was £142,36-+ in 1949-50, as compared wIth £85,430
in 1948-49. Actual royalty payments to Nauruans or
to the various trust funds amounted to £44,045 as
compared with £29,909 in the preceding year. -r:he
balance in the Landowners' Royalty Trust Fund m
creased by £10,488 to £112,081, and in the more re
cently established Nauruan Community Long-Term
Investment Fund by £8,660 to £14,190. The Nauru
Royalty Trust Fund is dealt with in {he section on
public finance below.

One effect of the increase in royalties paid during
the vear under review was to raise the number of
Nau;uan depositors in the Savings Bank by ninety-one,
and the amount of net deposits by Nauruans by £6,949.

At its fifth session the Council, noting that the
phosphate royalty payments were unequally distributed

334 For the circumstances of the increase in these royalties, see
text below table.

1s.
9d.
6d.

1950-511949-50
Royalties paid to or 011 accOlmt of the Adlllfnistrati01~

To meet the ordinary expenses of the Admm-
ist:ation 6d.

To reoay the rehabilitation advance334 •••••• 6d.
To repay the advance for Nauruan housing.. 6c.l.
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Phosphate industry

The phosphate industry in Nauru is under t~e .exclu
sive control of the British Phosphate CommIssIOners,
whose staff in Nauru comprises 121 Europeans, 1,468
Chinese and 101 Nauruans. During the year under
review, the rehabilitation of the industry was ~~m

pleted, and it is now operating at a rate of a n111110n
tons a year, which is slightly higher than the pre-war
rate. The following table shows exports from the
Territory over the past few years.

Year elided 30 Jlllle Amollllt-tmls Vallle-£us
1947 96,473 192,946
1948 263,507 527,014
1949 680,746 1,174,287
1950 1,009,266 1,589,594

All these exports were to Australia or New Zealand.
At its fifth session the Council recommended that

the Administering A~thority prepare the indigen?~s
inhabitants for participating in all Government actIvI
ties affecting the phosphate industry.

At its fourth session, the General Assembly expressed
its full support of the recommendations of the Trustee
ship Council.

The Administering Authority, in its reply, stated that
all Government activities had an indirect effect on the
phosphate industry and referred to its. efforts to in
crease the participation of the Nauruans m Government
activities in general.

At its fifth session, the Council requested the Ad
ministering Authority to furnish ir: the next an~1!al

report full information on all operatIOns of the BntI.sh
Phosphate Commissioners, including the financIal
accounts.

The report examined at the seventh session con
tained figures giving the tonnage and value of phosphate
shipped from Nauru and the ::e~orts and acc.ounts of
the British Phosphate CommIssIOners coverIng both
Ocean Island and Nauru.

The Council at that session expressed the view that
the restoration to full production of the phos:phate
industry had been of general benefit to t~le Terr~to~y,

but noted that the Council remained handIcapped m Its
appraisal of economic conditions beca1!se of t?e absence
of information which would show, m partIcular, the
separate financial operations of the British Phosphate
Commissioners in respect of Nauru, and t~e actual
prices received for phosphate as compared "11th world
market prices.

The Visiting Mission endeavoured, by means of a
questionnaire addressed to t~e .General Mana?"er for
the British Phosphate CommIssIOners, to .obtam da~a

concerning the finances of the phosp~ate mdus~ry, m
particular costs of phosphates landed m Australia .and
New Zealand from various sources. In a reply receIved
shortly before its report was ddopted, t~e .Mission was
informed that it was unlikely the CommIssIOners would
supply the phosphate costs requestea. Imports from
sources other than Nauru and Ocean Island had now
ceased except from Christmas Island, which was now
controlled by Australia and New Zealand. The Com
missioners' view was that payments to Nauruans should
be governed by present and future needs, and not by

333 Figures in this chapter are in Australian currency. £A12S
= £ Sterling 100 -= $US 280.
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335 See T/PET.9/6.
336 See also resolution 321 (VIII) on the petition from the

Nauruan Council of Chiefs.
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Of the £59,103 received by the Territory in the year
under review, £54,443 were paid directly by the British
Phosphate Commissioners (£25,443 royalty, £12,000
commuted payment, £17,000 rehabilitation advance).
The balance of the original rehabilitation advance of
£200,000 financed by a royalty of 6d. per ton of phos
phate has now been exhausted.

The estimates for the present year provide £94,000
for works and services, as compared with an expendi
ture of £19,-1-92 under these h~ads in the year under
review and £22,513 in 1948--1-9.

Expenditure from general funds directly for' the
benefit of Nauruans amounted to £13,859, as compared
with £12,109.

The expenditure for Nauruan education and a nUlll
ber of other social activities is financed from the Nauru
Royalty Trust Fund. Expenditures from this fund
amounted to £6,365 during the year under review, as
compared with £6,145 in the prc.:eding year.

The only direct taxation applicable in the Territory
is a capitation tax on male persons between the ages
of 16 :3.l1d 60. The rate for Nauruans is 15s. per annum,
for Chinese 20s. and for Europeans 40s. Permanent
employees of the administration are exempt and the
British Phosphate Commissioners pay the tax for
their employees. Payments by Nauruans (£116 in
1949-50) are paid into the Nauru Royalty Trust Fund.

The Council, at :ts fifth session, noted that certain
normal public expenditures, such as education and the
salaries of a number of Nauruan officials, are charged
against the Nauru Royalty Trust Fund, and recom
mended that such expenditure be paid for out of the
budget proper and not from the Trust Fund.

The Council, at the same session, recommended that
the Administering Authority seriously study the ques
tion of replacing the capitation tax by an income tax.

The Visiting l\~issjon, noting- that the reconstruction
advance of £200,000 made to the Administration by
the British Phosphate Commissioners was already ex
hausted and that, even after the reconstruction period
was completed, it would seem unlikely that the ordinary
revenue would be sufficient at present rates to cover
ordinary expenditure, expressed the opi;1ion that it
would be easier to collect an additional royalty on
phosphate than to impose an income tax.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority informed the Council that it bad been decided
to increase the rehabilitation advance by £100.000,
which would be financed by increasing the royalty from
6d. to 9d. a ton. The royalty for general administrative
purposes had been increased from 6d. to Is. a ton,
estimated to be sufficient to cover the increased costs
of administration. He stated also that the question of
abolishing the capitation tax was being investigated.

Land

By far the greater part of the land area of Nauru
is owned privately by members of the indigenous popu
lation. Virtually all the land on the central plateau,
although privately owned, is phosphate land of no
use for other purposes, and is leased to the British
Phosphate Commissioners when required for the min
ing- of phosphate. Once worked, it is complete waste
land which it would be impossible to reclaim.

Estimate
1950-51

£
-3,759

72,000

68,241

150,000

-81,759

82,000
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1949-50
£

5,706

42,103

47,809

68,568

-20,759

17,000

-3,759

1948-49
£

4,175

34,204

38,379

105,673

-67,294

73,000

5,706

Opening balance .
Plus

Revenue .

among Nauruans, welcomed the assurance of the
Administering Authority that efforts were being made
with a view to a wider distribution.

The Visiting Mission, while in Nauru, was asked by
the Council of Chiefsw to negotiate, on behalf of the
Nauruan community, with the British Phosphate Com
missioners for an increase in the royalties payable
under the agreement of 23 J\Jay 19-1-7. The Council of
Chiefs asked, in particular, for an increase in the
amount being invested for the benefit of the community
at long-term, which they considered would not be very
considerable when the prospective increase in popula
tion was borne in mind.

During its stay in Australia, the l\Ession was ~n

formed that it had been decided to increase the royalty
paid into the Nauruan Community Long-Term Invest
ment Fund, with effect from 1 July 1950, from 2d. to
5d. a ton. The :Mission stated that, because of lack of
information, it was not in a position to form a useful
opinion on the appropriateness of the present scale of
phosphate royalties. It welcomed, however, the increase
in question, which appeared to satisfy the request of
the Nauruan community. The lVlission also pointed out
that the royalties amounting to Is. per ton w~ich were
being used to repay the rehabilitation advance and the
advance for Nauruan housing would achieve their
purpose in some fifteen years, and it was probable that
at that time royalty payments into the Long-Term In
y~c,tme;)i: Fund could he increased considerably.

At the seventh session, the Council noted with satis
faction the decision to increase the royalty payments to
the Long-Term Investment Fund, especially in view
of the fact that the increase would be devoted to
community benefits.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation and conclusion:

The Council notes with approval the recent increase
in the phosphate royalty to be paid to the Nauruan
Community Long-Term Investment Fund and requests
the Administering Authority to consider further increas
ing the royalties for the benefits of the inhabitants.m

The Council, at the same time, notes with satisfaction
the considerable increase in the savings bank deposits
of the N auruans, reflecting the improved economic
condition of the inhabitants resulting from the increases
already made in the royalty po.yments.

Public finance
The following tables show the financial position of

the Territory:

Plus
Rehabilitation advance

CLOSING BALANCE

Minus
Expenditure
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Under the agreement of 23 May 1947 between the
Nauruan landowners, the Administrator and the British
Phosphate Commissioners, the Commissioners have the
right to lease any phosphate-bearing land on the island
and to mine and export the phosphate thereon. For the
leased land, the British Phosphate Commissioners pay,
in addition to royalties, a lump sum at the rate of
£45 per acre. Non-phosphate land may be leased by
the British Phosphate Commissioners, with the approval
of the Administrator, at an annual rent of £3 an acre.
There are no laws governing the compulsor~ acql'isiJ:ion
of land for public purposes. As at 30 JCil1e 1950, 154
acres of non-phosphate land and 1,125 acres of phos
phate-bearing land were held under lease.

The Visiting Mission received two petitions relating
to land use. In the first petition the people of Aiw0337

complained of overcrowd:ng and other discomforts
suffered from the operation of the phosphate installa
tions, most of which are situated in their district. The
l\Iission stated that there was no doubt that the people
of this district had suffered considerable inconvenience,
but was unable to put forward any particular s0lution
and suggested that the Administering Authority should
reconsider the matter.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority stated that no purchase of :and was permitted,
and no land would he leased without the approval of
the Administration, which had the responsibility of
watching the interests of the indigenous landowners.

The Administering Authority, in its observations on
this petition, stated that the dust annoyance complained
of had been substantialh- diminished and that ail accu
mulations of rubbish had been cleared from private
blocks.

In the second petition, the people of the adjacent
districts of Yarren and Boe338 con'plained that the
Australian Government had been using, and intended
to acquire permanently, an airstrip built by the Japanese
on some of their best land. The Mission pointed out
that the airstrip was mrely used, but expressed the
opinion that one was essential. It considered, however,
that urgent measures should be taken to arrive at a
settlement, which should include adequate compensa
tion and payment of back rental.

The Administering Authority, in its observations on
this petition, stated that the question of payment of
compensation for the airfield land ~.Ll1d of the precise
area that would be required h~J been the subject of
negotiations between the Administrator and the Council
of Chiefs. Proposals for back rental had been placed
before the latter in December 1950.
~t its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow

ing conclusion:
The Council conside1's it advisabte that studies of a

technical nature should be carried out in order to deter
mine the possibility of making 2tSe of worked-out
phosphate land, and would be pleased to receive from
the Administering Authority in its future annual re
P01'ts information on the result of such. studies.

In its resolution on the petition from the people of
Aiwo, the Council invited the Administering Authority
to continue to control alienation and leasing of land

337 T/PET.9/4.
m T/PET.9/7.

in the Aiwo district in the interests of the indigenous
inhabitants and decided that, since the requests of the
petitioners with regard to phosphate dust and the
dumping of rubbish on private blocks appeared to have
been granted, no action by the Counc:! was called for
on these questions.m

In its resolution on the petition from the Chiefs of
Yarren and Boe, the Council reiter?'ed the Visiting
rv1ission's assurances to the petitioners that the United
Nations ,vas not concerned with the decision of the
Australian Government to acquire the airstrip per
manently; considered that it was more in the interest
of the population of Nauru as a whole to retain the
existil,g airstrip than to return the land to the peti
tioners, provided that just compensation was made;
not~d that the Administering Authority was taking
steps to arrive at a settlement with the Nauruan Council
of Chiefs; and recommended that the Administering
Authority implement this settlement without delay and
report thereon to the Trtlstpeship Council at its next
session. 340

Co-operatives

The Nauru Co-operative Society, which is operated
by Nauruans under the direction of the Council of
Chiefs, engages in general trading and conducts a
piggery, poultry farm, bakery, etc.

At its seven"th session, the Council nmed with appre
ciation the increased participation of Nauruans in the
economic life of the Territory, particularly through the
Nauru Co-operativ= Society, and expressed the hop~
that the Administering Authority would continue to
give this enterprise every facility for rlevelopment.

L1 their petition,341 the Council of Chiefs complained
that its store was in an unfavourable competitive posi
tion as comparerl with the trading store run by the
British Phosphate Commissioners, who control all
shipping facilities, and asked f Jr help in solving- such
problems as irregularity of deiivery and price fluctua
tions during transit. The Visiting Mission commented
that these were problems facing- any trading concern,
and that it did not believe the British Phosphate Com
missioners' store was run in a spirit of destrucJ:lvc
competition. Nevertheless, it expressed the view that
the Nauru Co-operative store was an enterprise worthy
of every encouragement from the Administration and
the British Phosphate Commissioners and, in particu
lar, suggested that the latter should place their more
extensive buying facilities in Australia at the disposal
of the Nauru Co-operative Society and give every
possible help in the matter of shipping.

The Administering Authority, in its observations342

on this petition, stated that the Council of Chiefs was
the Board of Management of the N auru Co-operative
S'lCiety, a:1d preferred to operate through a commercial
buying agent in Australia rather than through the pur
chasing organization of the British Phosphate Com
missioners, which was available to it.

In its resolution on the petition the Council drew the
attention of the petitioners to the assurance given by

,,9 Resolution 322 (VIII~.
340 Resolution 325 (VIII).
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the Administering Authority that the facilities of the
purchasing organization of the British Phosphate Com
missioners were available to the Nauru Co-operative
Society, if they wished to make use of them.H )

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

General situation

The representative of Iraq considered that some kind
of research, perhaps of a modest nature at first, should
be undertaken in order to sun'ey the economic possi
hilities of the Territory with a view to putting its
future economy on a more secure basis.

The representative of the United States of Amel"ca
thought that it would be interesting if the Administer
ing Authority could provide additional information on
the question of the economic future of Naunt, includ
ing the viewpoints of the ;nhabitants as expressed in
the Council of Chiefs.

The representative of Argentina considered it re
grettable that the possibility of transferring Nauruans
from the island had been brought up as soon as the
Territory had been placed under trusteeship. His dele
gation was opposed to this course, unless it was clearly
proved tha't no other solution could be found.

The representative of the Administering Authority
stated that the promotion of diversified industries was
very difficult on such a small island with an insignifi
cant amount of fertile land. The Administering Au
thority would do what it could in this field, but there
were no grounds for great optimism.

Phosphate industry

The representative of Argentina considered that the
monopoly of the British Phosphate Commissioners over
Nauru's only industry was depriving Nauruans of the
possibility of managing their own economy in the
future. A co-operative system or a system of dis
tributing profits to Nauruans would give more benefit
to Nauruans. His delegation held the firm opinion that
the Administering Authority should attempt to find a
solution to this problem more in accordance with the
principles of the Trusteeship System and with the
interests of the Nauruans.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics pointed out that the economy of the Territory
was entirely in the hands of the British Phosphate Co01

mi;:c;ioners, who occupied a dominant and monopolistic
position. The Nauruans had no influence on the affairs
of that concern, which was exploiting the resources of
the Territory in the interests of the Governments of
the United Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand. The
Administering Authority was not ensuring the economic
position of the Nauruans, either at the present time Cl'

in the future.

The representative of the Administering Authority
stated that he was glad to be able to report the in
creased production of phosphates, which had been of
considerable benefits to the Nauruan people.

34S Resolution 324 (VIII).
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Phosphate royalties

The representative of Belgium estimated that the
present rates of phosphate royalties meant a total
payment by the industry to the Territory of about a
half million United States dollars a year, or about $300
Fcr capita for the Nauruans, which was a fair amount
in any part of the world.

The representative of Iraq stated that it would be
difficult for the Council to gauge the benefit to the
inhabitants of recent increases in the phosphate royal
ties, because of the refusal of the British Phosphate
Commissionp7s to publish details of the cost of the
phosphates, particularly in Australia and New Zealand.

He thought that the rate of royalty paid in respect
of th.: Nauruans was rather low at Is.4d. and should
be increased. On the other hand, he did not wish to
leave the impression that the Nauruans had not derived
some henefit from the industry, and he noted also the
increase in royalty allocated to long-term investment.

Public finance

The representative of the United Kingdom, noting
that the royalty payment for administrative purposes
had been doubled (from 6d. to Is.) since the Visiting
:Mission wrote its report, and that the payment for
rehabilitation purposes had been increased by 50 per
cent, considered that these amounts should be sufficient
to meet the increasing cost of administration.

The representative of Iraq, while noting that the
administrative levy on phosphates had been increased
from 6d. to Is., considered that the Administering
Authority should stifl look carefully into the question
of the adequacy of the ordinary revenues of the Terri
tory, noting in particular the Visiting Mission's view
that it would be easier to collect an extra royalty on
phosphates than to impose an income tax.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics declared that the British Phosphate Com
missioners did not pay any taxes on their profits. The
Administering Authority had not yet fulfilled the
recommendation made by the Trusteeship Council at
its fifth session with regard to replacing the head tax
by income tax. The Council should recommend taat
the Administering Authority take steps to replace the
head tax by a progressive income tax system, or at
least by a system of income tax taking due account of
the property and taxable capacity of the population.
Certainly all the profits of the British Phosphate Com
missioners ~hould be subject to a graduated profits tax.

Land

The representative of Iraq considered that full com
pensation should be given to the indigenous inhabitants
and owners whenever land was taken for public use.

The representative of China, while not doubting the
soun?ness of the Administration's general land policy,
conSIdered that such problems dS the awarding of ade
quate compensation for the land used as an airstrip
should be settled equitably and as soon as possible.

The representative of Argentina considered that a
study should be made to see whether the airfield land
could not be restored to agricultural use. Back rental
should be paid on that land, and it should be acquired
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permanently only if it were shown to be impossible to
construct an airstrip elsewhere on the island.

The representative of the Union of S'wiet Socialist
Republics stated that it could be seen from a number
of petitions that the Administering- Authority was
pursuing a policy of land alienation. The Council should
recommend to the Administering Authority that it
return to the indigenous population the lands alienated
from it in any way, and that it should not in future
allow the alienation of land belonging to the indig-enous
population.

The representative of the Administering- Authority
stated that the record shO\ved that there was no policy
of land alienation in Nauru. He repeated that a just
compensation would be paid to the owners of the land
which 'would be permanently required for the airstrip,

IV. SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General situation

The Nauruan community, while still in some respects
organized along traditional lines, has modified its way
of life as a result of the effects of the phosphate indus
try. A section of the community receives direct royalty
payments and there is almost complete employment of
able-bodiea male Nauruans for money wages, so that
most of the former pursuits have fallen into disuse.

The European community consists of Administration
officials and officials and technicians employed by the
British Phosphate Commissioners and their families, as
well as a few missionaries.

The Chinese community consists of some tradesmen
and unskilled workers employed by the British Phos
phate Commissioners and, to a small extent, by the
Administration. Chinese labourers are not permitted to
bring their families with them. They are repatriated
when their contract terminates unless they are
re-engaged. .

Immigrant commumtles are not permitted to settle
in areas other than those specially prepared for them.
There is a statutory provision, which the Administering
Authority states is liberally interpreted, to control the
movements of the indigenous inhabitants between
10 p.m. and sunrise and to control the movements of
Chinese outside their location at all times.

At its fifth session, the Trusteeship Council, noting
that certain laws and ordinances, including the Chinese
and Native Labour Ordinance and the Movement of
Natives Ordinance, contained discriminatory provisions,
requested the Administering Authority to review exist
ing legislation in order to review all discriminatory
provisions contrary to the Charter and the Trusteeship
Agreement.

The Administering Authority, in its report for 1948
49, informed the Council that such a review ""as being
undertaken. The Council thereupon requested to be
informed of the progress of the review, and asked that
the regulations relating to the double censorship of
films should be included in the review.

In a petitionJ
<!-4 transmitted to the Mission, the Chinese

a44 T/PET,9/5.
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community protested against the control of the move
ments of Chinese outside their location.

The Visiting Mission was of the opinion that the three
communities on the island lived in conditions of fairly
complete segregation and that there were important
differences in the way in \",-hich they were treated by
the Administration and the British Phosphate Com
missioners. While the Mission was aware that the
doctrinaire application at this time of a complete policy
of non-segregation and non-discrimination to a small
island like Nauru having a temporary immigrant com
munity of Chinese as large as the indigenous population
might create difficulties, it considered that present re
strictions were far too stringent and that the provisions
of the Movement of Natives Ordinance should be
liberalized.

In its comments on the petition, the Administering
Authority stated that the restrictions on movements
had been imposed in the general interest and welfare
of the community. It reiterated that the provisions of
the Ordinance were liberally interpreted by the Admin
istration and that permits to move outside the districts
or the location area were issued freely, provided lawful
reasons were given.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The CoUllcif recalls its previous rec01'mnenda,tion re
garding the Chinese and Native Labour Ordinance and
the 111O7,,'ement of N alives Ordinance and requests the
Administering Authority to press on with its review
of the situation with a view to modifying the provisions
of these Ordinances and to inform the Council of the
results of its efforts. .

In its resolution on the petition, the Council urged
the Administering Authority to review its policy with
a view to liberalizing the provisions of the Movement of
Natives Ordinance, in order to eliminate the restrictions
imposed on the Chinese workers.Hi

Movement of Nauruans abroad

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council,
noting that the indigenous inhabitants were required to
seek special permission to leave the Territory to visit
relatives ill other Pacific islands, and that transport
facilities were inadequate for this purpose, suggested
that the Administering Authority should study the pos
sibility of facilitating the movement of such persons.

While in Nauru, the Visiting Mission received a
petitionH6 on behalf of a number of Pacific islanders
who wished to return, either on a visit or permanently,
to the Marshall Islands of Kusaie. The Mission sug
gested that the Council should invite the Governments
of Australia and the United States to take steps to
satisfy" this request if it were reasonably possible to do
so. In its opinion, Nauruans would gain from closer
contacts with their neighbours to the north.

In its comments on the petition, the Administering
Authority stated that the question of the entry of
the Nauruans into the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands and the transport arrangements that might be
made were being examined with the United States
Authorities.

345 Resolution 323 (VIII),
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(c) '1'./AGES AND CONDITIONS OF CHINESE WORKERS

At its fifth session, the Council, noting that the
Chinpse and Native Labour Ordinance contained pro
visions for penal sanctions for breach of labour con
tracts, recommended that the Administering Authority
abolish all actions inconsistent with the provisions of
tle Penal Sanctions (Indigenous \iVorkers) Convention
of 1949.

The Council, at the same session, noting that the
Chinese workers were brought to Nap,"u without their
families and considering that the prac ;ce might lead
to serious consequences, recommended that the Admin-

348 T /PET.9/2 from ,Mr. P. lames Aingimea and T /PET.9/6
from the Nauruan Council of Chiefs.

Standards of living, wages and labour conditions

(a) GENERAL

During the period under review, the hasic wage for
Nauruan employees of the Administration was raised by
£7 to £73 per annum. In addition, an allowance of 7s. 6d.
a month is paid in respect of each dependant. The basic
wage for Nauruan labourers employed by the British
Phosphate (" ....mmissioners was 8d. an hour with the
same allowan~es for dependants, but the Micsion was
informed that the rate would be increased to lOd. an
hour on 1 July 1950. The hours of work are forty
four a week, ex.ccpt for clerical and shift workers
of the Administration, who work thirty-six and forty
hours re"?ectively. Nauruans in regular employment re
ceive rourteen days' leave a year, plus ten public
holidays.

The wages of Chinese employees of the British Phos
phate Commissioners during the year under review
ranged from £6 105. for unskilled labourers to .£14
a month for tradesmen and mechanics. The Chinese are
recruited in Hong Kong and are provided with food
(served in mess rooms) and quarters (barrack-style
accommodation) while in Naum. They wo!'k a forty
four hour week and receive six Chinese holidays a year.

Europeans employed on the island are salaried offi
cials or skilled tradesmen. In either case, they receive
salaries or wages in excess of those generally paid to
Nal1ruans or Chinese. European employees of the British
Phosphate Commissioners operate on a forty-hour week
and are granted three months' leave after twenty-one
months' service.

At its fifth session, the Council, noting the disparities
between wages paid to indigenous, Chinese and Euro
pean workers, recommended that the Administering
Authority review the matter to the end that wages
might be based an the principle of equal pay for equal
work, that workers might participate in the determina
tion of wage matters, and that they mig1:lt be given a
chance to improve their living standJ.rds through higher
wage levels.

The Administering Authority, in its report for 1948
49, stated that there was no discrimination in employ
ment on the grounds of nationality. Nauruans were
employed in all tasks for which they were qualified,
and immigrant labour was employed only where indig
enous labour was inadequate or insufficiently qualified.
There were no formally constituted organizations 01
employers or employees.

(b) WAGES AND CONDITIONS OF N AURUAN WORKERS

The Council, at its seventh session, observed that the
increase in the wages and allowance of Nauruan em-

~fT Resolution 321 (VIII).
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In its resolution on this petition, the Council drew ployees, as a result of the cost-of-living survey carried I

the attention of the Administering Authority and of out in 1948, had improved the economic situation of
the petitioner to the recommendation on transport facili- the Nauruans, but urgpd a continued study of the
ties adopted by the Council at its seventh session, invited situation, so that the Nauruan standard of living might
the Governments of Australia and of the United be maintained or, where possible, raised.
States of America to take steps to satisfy the petitioner's The Visiting Mission referred to petitionsH8 which
request if the consultations then being hdd showed it had received from Nauruans requesting improvements
that it was reasonably possible to do so; and requested in wages and working conditions and complaining of
the Administering Authority to keep the Council differences in the treatment accorded to European
informed on this question.H7 and Nauruan workers. The Mission did not consider

that in general the Nauruans were performing the same
type of work as the Europeans or Chinese. Obviously,
the wage policy for Nauruans should provide for a
decent standard of living and incentives for greater
effort. The :Mission, however, considered that it would
remove a very real feeling of discrimination if the forty
hour week were apfliecl to all communities. In con
clusion. it :;uggested that the Administering Authority
and the British Phosphate Commissioners should review
in a sympathetic spirit the wage scale and working con
ditions of NaUrJ''lns in aWJrdance with the principles it
had enunciated.

In its report for 1949-50, the Administering Au
thority states that, on 1 July 1950, the wages of all
Nauruan employees of the Adminstration were increased
by £27 per annum and that the wages of Nauruan em
ployees of the British Phosphate Commissioners were
also increased.

In its comment on the petitions in question, the Ad
ministering Authority stated that, in 1946, hours of
work for all employees had been reduced from fifty
four to forty-four per week, wI-.ich the Administering
Authority considerec'i suitable for the phosphate indus
try at Nauru. \Vage levels were established on this basis
and where l~ours in addition to forty-four per week
were worked. overtime rates were paid. In order to
obtain essential European staffs it had been fouP-d neces
sary to engage them on the basis of a forty-hour week
in conformity with the conditions of employment in the
country of their recruitment, with overtime paid a.ccord
ingly. Overtime rates were calculated on the basis of
one and a half times wage plus b'Jllus, so that those
skilled workers who received hi!!~l bonus additions to
their pay received double the "ormal hourly rate for
all overtime. Consideration was being given to the
question of double pay in respect of Sundays and holi
Jay overtime work for all employees. The Administering
Authority added that generally the Nauruans did not
perform the same type of work as Europeans.

;1·.···.,.'
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istering Authority endeavour to find some humane I1tter alia, on the question of remuneration, the British
solution for this problem. Phosphate Commissioners had reported that Chinese

At its fourth session, the General Assembly recom- were already receiving wages which had recently been
mended to the Trusteeship Council the adoption of increased, comparing more than favourably with the
suitable measures for solving in a broad and humani- rates paid in China, and were in addition housed and
tarian spirit such important social problems as migrant fed at the e..xpense of their employers. The freedom
labour and penal sanction. with which new labour was offering and the high per-

In its report for 1948-49, the Administering Authority centage of re-engagements were sufficient evidence that
stated that a practical solution had not yet been found the rate of wages was attractive.
for the problem of the Chinese workers but pointed out At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow-
that the period of their engagement had been reduced ing conclusion on wages:
to one year, only half the term prescribed in the relevant The Council notes with satisfaction the recent in-
International Labour Organisation Convention. crease in the wages of N aurHan and Chinese workers.

The petition from the Chinese communityl49 referred In its resolution on the petition from Mr. P. James
to above contained ~ number of requests for improve- Aingimea, the Council noted that the Administering
ments in pay, rations, a, :ommodation and working con- Authority and the British Phosphate Commissioners
ditions and, in particular, an urgent request that had been reviewing in a sympathetic spirit the wage
members of the community should be allowed to bring scales of Nauruan workers, and expressed the hope
their families to Nal1ru. After placing on record the that they would continue to give attention to this
objections of the Administrator and of the Nauruan problem; recommended that the working conditions in
Council of Chiefs to this course, the Visiting Mission the Territory be re-examined with a view to establish-
pointed out the importance of the contribution of the ing a uniform working week for all employees without
Chinese to the economy of the island and expressed the discrimination, the additional work to be paid for at
firm opinion that, under certain specified conditions, the same overtime rate; and requested the Administer-
of which the most important were a longer period of ing Authority to keep the Council informed on this
engagement and repatriation of the worker and his question. HO

family at the termination of his last contract, the request In its resolution on the petition from the Chinese
should be granted. community/IJ. the Council noted the statement of the

The Mission was informed that the wages of Chinese Administering Authority that Chinese were already
labourers were to be increased on 1 July 1950 from £6 receiving wages which had recently been increased and,
lOs. to £8 a month and those of Chinese tradesmen in addition, were housed and fed at the expense of
from £14 to £16 a month. Other improvements in their their employers; am' urged the Administering Authority,
contracts would include half pay on the return trip and through it the British Phosphate Commissioners.
to Hong Kong and participation in a provident fund. to keep the matter of wages under constant review,
The Mission expressed the view that the increase in with a view to adjusting wages upwards and fixing
wages and improvements in contract conditions went them at as high a level as the capacity of the industry
some way to meet the complaints of the Chinese com- permitted and keeping pace with the cost of living in
munity against working conditions, but urged the the Territory.
British Phosphate Commissioners to keep closely in At its eighth session, the Council also adopted the
touch with the Hong Kong authorities with a view to following conclusion on the social conditions of the
adjusting wages upwards if there should be any further Chinese:
increase in the cost of living there and, secondly, to The Council expresses concern at the prevalence of
see that wages should be fixed at as high a level gambling among the Chinese commw1ity and endorses
as the capacity of the industry permitted. In general, the view of the Visiting ~Mission that gambli1tg should be
the Mission considered the social life of the Chinese discouraged in eve1'Y practical way by the provision
community a rather unattractive one and noted that of alternative attractions and the establishment of a
gambling was rife in the location area. Nevertheless, normal family life.
it was informed that it was usual for some 65 per cent
of Chinese whose contracts expired to sign a new In its resolution on the petition from the Chinese
contract. community, the Council with regard to the petitioners'

In its report for 1949-50, the Administering Au- request that they be allowed to bring their wives and
thority refers to increases in the wages of Chinese children with them to the Territory, drew the attention
employed by the Administration and by the British of the petitioners to its recommendation on this subject
Phosphate Commissioners. The admission of the fami- adopted at its seventh session, noted the observations
lies of Chinese workers to Nauru had been the subject of the Visiting Mission to the effect that it held strongly
uf close examination but so far no practical solution the opinion that it would be proper to allow wives and
had been reached. The major difficulty was that extra families of Chinese employees to accompany them to
land would be required for the additional accommodation Nauru at the expense of the British Phosphate Com-
and housing and the Head Chief, on behalf of the missioners, provided this permission was not granted
Nauruans, had expressed the view that there should be for the first, or perhaps the second, year of employment,
no further encroachment upon the already limited land provided also that the employee who wished to bring his
available for the Nauruans. family from China entered into a much longer contract

than one year, and provided he was required to agree
The Administering Authority also submitted detailed

observations on the particular requests of the petitioners. 350 Resolution 320 (VIII). See also resolution 324 (VIII) on
the petition from the Nauruan Council of Chiefs.

349 T /PET.9/S. 35] Resolution 323 (VIII).
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to repatriation for himself and his family at the termina
tion of his last contract; and recommended that the
Administering Authority endeavour to find a solution
for this problem along the lines suggested by the Visiting
Mission.312

Nutrition

Nauruans are now mainly dependent 011 imported
foodstuffs, though there is a moderate consumption of
locally produced food such as pork, chicken, coconuts,
tropical fruits and vegetables and fish. The report for
1948-49 mentioned the supplementary feeding of vitamin
"B" to nursing mothers.

Housing

In April 1949, arrangements were made for the con
struction of 250 European-style houses, at an estimated
cost of £200,000, for rental by Nauruans.

At its fifth session, the Council commended the Ad
ministering Authority for this programme and suggested
that the rental should not be out of proportion to the
ability of the tenant to pay.

During the examination of the report for 1948-49
at the seventh session, the Administering Authority
informed the Council of the progress achieved, and stated
that a rental of Ss. a '\veek had been determined not in
relation to Lle cost of the dwelling, but rather to the
capacity of the individual to pay.

The Visiting Mission considered that the rental was
in fact very small. The difficulty for Nauruans to pay
for the necessary furniture had, however, stood in the
way of the immediate occupation of the houses already
completed.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority informed the Council that, at the end of January
1951, 222 houses had been commenced, of which 187
had been completed except for minor items. When a
house was sufficiently completed for occupation, it was
made available to a Nauruan nominated by the Council
of Chiefs.

The problem of furniture for the new houses had,
in the past, presented some difficulty. The Administer
ing Authority considered that, in the provision of new
dwellings at a rental which could be regarded as
nominal only, i.e., 6s. or 66 cents per week, the Nauruan
occupant should provide from his own resources the
furnishings he desired. The Nauruans, through the
Council of Chiefs, accepted this position, and embarked
on a voluntary co-operative copra production develop
ment, the proceeds of which were credited to a furniture
fund. The progress of the copra project had, however,
been materially affected by the unusually dry period,
and production had suffered from the subnormal rainfall.

Negotiations with the Council of Chiefs regarding
war damage following the Japanese occupation of Nauru
had resulted in agreement that an amount of £15,000
would be made available by the Administering Authority,
and that the credit would be established in the furniture
fund. The Nauru Co-operative Society had established
a joinery workshop, and was engaged in the manufacture
of domestic furniture for the new houses.

352 Resolution 323 (VIII). The resolution contains also replies
to the petitioners on their requests for improvements in rations.
accommodations and working conditions.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Council e.-rpresses satisfaction at the further
impro7.'t'mellt in the housing p1'oject for Nauruans and
at the enterprise of the Naunt Co-operative Society in
manufacturing furniture for equipping the houses.

Health

Expenditure by the Administration on public health
during the year under review amounted to £10,841, as
compared with £9,725 in the previous year. The Admin
istration maintains a small general hospital for Nauruans,
which treated 363 in-patients and 3,051 out-patients
during the year under review. There are also a leper
settlement, a tuberculosis sanatorium and two out
patient clinics. Additions and general structural develop
ments were undertaken during the year under review.

The British Phosphate Commissioners maintain
small hospitals for Europeans and Chinese, which
treated 968 in-patients and 4,005 out-patients.

At its seventh session, the Council commended the
Administering Authority for the increase in facilities
for the medical treatment and hospitalization of the
population, for the improved provision f01· maternity
cases and infants, and for the steps taken to train
Nauruans as Native medical practitioners, and recom
mended that the Administering Authority take steps to
bring the number of medical personnel up to strength.

In its report for 1949-50, the Administering Authority
states that a Government Medical Officer and a qualified
nursing sister were appointed during the year. The total
staff employed by the Health Department increased
by £ve.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion and recommendation:

The Council commends the Administering Authority
on the expansion of the health services and requests it to
expand the training of N auruans for the medical
profession.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

General situation

The representative of Iraq was disturbed about the
restriction on personal liberty involved in the Move
ment of Natives Ordinance. He suggested that such safe
guards as were necessary against social difficulties
arising from the movement of people at night should
be provided, as elsewhere, by the police. He also felt
that the penalty of a fine of up to 15s. for violations of
the Ordinance was perhaps too harsh for a people of the
Nauruans' standard of living. He believed that the
Council should make an earnest recommendation that
the Ordinance should be revoked.

The representative of China reite...ated his previously
expressed concern as to the Chines~ and Native Labour
Ordinance and the Movement of Natives Ordinance.
He relt strongly that the latter should be abolished
immediately and that at least the discriminatory features
of the former should be eliminated. He expressed some
disappointment at the fact that a beginning had not
been made in the review of discriminatory legislation
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which the Council had recommended at its sixth session,
in spite of the fact that seven months had elapsed be
tween the date of that recommendation and the date
of the departure of the special representative from the
Territory, and that the recommendation was based on a
resolution adopted by the General A.ssembly in 1949.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that the report of the Visiting Mission
showed the Administering Authority was carrying out
a policy of segregation and of crude racial discrimina
tion. There was a clear violation of the rights of Chinese
and of the indigenous inhabitants. The indigenous in
habitants and the Chinese were denied by law all freedom
of movement. Racial discrimination was reflected in
the fact that the indigenous inhabitants and the Chinese
workers for the same work received much smaller wages
than European employees. A difference also e..xisted
in the working hours as between the indigenous in
habitants and the Europeans. The Trusteeship Council
should recommend that the Administering Authority
stop the racial discrimination in the Trust Territory.

Standard of living, wages and labour conditious

The representative of Iraq, noting the prevalence of
gambling among the Chinese, hoped that the Council
would recommend that gambling should be prohibited.

The representative of China, expressing gratification
at the wage increases, stated that, although the strict
application of the sound principle of equal pay for equal
work remained to be worked out, the Administration
had given proof of a good beginning. In the case of
working hours, however, he fully supported the view
of the Visiting Mission that it would be sound psy
chology and would remove a very real feeling of dis
crimination if the forty-hour week were applied to all
communities. There could be no justification for dis
crimination between individuals as to their hours o{
work, and even less if that discrimination were based
on racial grounds. Referring to living conditions in the
Chinese community, the representative considered that,
in general, the Visiting Mission had made very sensible
suggestions on the matters raised in the petition from
that (:::>mmunity. He considered, however, that in the
case of housing the reduction of the number of persons
occupying a house from fourteen to twelve, as an
nounced subsequently by the Administering Authority,
was far from suffickilt; and he hoped that, in the matter
of the complaint of inadequacy of Chinese provisions,
the Administering Authority would take into considera
tion the Mission's suggestion that further efforts should
be made to meet the wishes of the Chinese. He noted
further the importance attached by the Visiting Mission
to the request of the Chinese workers that they should
be allowed to have their families in Nauru ; and felt that
the Council should recommend to the Administering
Authority to adopt such a reasonable course as had
been suggested by the Mission.

In addition, the representative of China referred
briefly to the unhappy incident of 7 June 1948, in which
four Chinese were killed and others wounded. He noted
that in its report, the Visiting Mission had referred to
the incident and had stated that it had found it difficult
to inquire into the matter without the relevant docu
ments, not all of which were kept in Nauru. His dele
gation took note of the observations of the Visiting
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Mission and recalled with appreciation the e..xpression
of regret made by the representative of Australia at the
seventh session of the Council. He trusted that, in view
of the important role played by the Chinese community
in the devekpment of the Trust Territory, which was
also recognized by the Visiting Mission, the Administer
ing Authority would take every precaution to prevent
the recurrence of any similar incident.

The representative of Argentina was pleased to note
an llnprovement in labour conditions and expressed the
hope that further improvements might be introduced
in the future, in particular a system of increasing wages
with length of service. His delegation shared the feeling
of Nauruan workers against any discrimination to their
disadvantage. \Vhile there might not appear to be any
violation of the principle of equal pay for equal work,
there was no reason why there should not be absolute
uniformity of working hours, weekly rest periods and
overtime pay for all workers on the island.

The representative of the Administering Authority,
replying to the representative of China, stated that the
huts in which the Chinese workers were lodged were
quite considerable structures. Since there were separate
huts for recreation, eating and for other purposes, the
situation was not as unsatisfactory as it had been
represented.

Health

The representative of the United Kingdom found it
encouraging to see that provision was made for the
training of Native medical practitioners in Fiji, that one
Nauruan medical assistant had been sent to Australia
to be taught X-ray technique, and that a qualified nurs
ing sister was to be placed in charge of nursing in the
Native hospital.

The representative of Iraq, while commending the
employment of a European refugee doctor as director
of public health, thought that the service left something
to be desired. There was a need for medical training
of student-assistants, doctors and nurses, to say nothing
of the desirability of enlarging the hospitals.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics considered that the Administering Authority
did not show an appropriate concern for the health of
the Nauruans. There was not one Nauruan qualified
as a doctor. The petition of the Chinese community
showed that medical services were unsatisfactory. The
Council should recommend to the Administering Au
thority that it increase the budgetary appropriations
for health needs.

V. EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Expenditure from the ordinary budget for European
education amounted to £2,758 in 1949-50, as compared
with £841 in the previous year, and from the Nauru
Royalty Trust Fund for N auruan education £4,470,
as compared with £4,441 in the previous year.

Education is compulsory for all Nauruan children
between the ages of 6 and 16. At present there are six
Government primary schools for Nauruans, a primary
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school run by Australian Sisters attached to the Roman
Catholic mission, and a primary school for European
children. The whole system is under the direction of
a European Director of Schools, assisted by a Nauruan
supervisor. All other teachers in Government schools,
except the teachers of the EuropeaI: school,. are
Nauruans; none of them posses" professlOnal qualIfica
tions. At present, there ~re si~te~n students. ove~seas,
including one girl who IS studymg .domestlc sCI~nce

in conjunction with general post-prImary educatIOn.
Two students are in their final year at the Central
Medical School at Suva, Fiji and, since June 1950, one
Nauruan has completed a three-months' intensive study
course in Australia as an X-ray operator.

At its fifth session, the Council recommended that the
Administerino- Authoritv take ure-ent measures to in-t:> • ~

crease the funds available for educational and cultural
purposes, to concentrate greater efforts on ~l:~ sch:-ol
building programme and to e..'\:tend facIlItIes for
education, particularly in the higher grades.

At its seventh session, the Council urged the Ad
ministering Authority to take appropriate measures !o
increase the educational facilities in the Territory m
order to ensure the fulfilment of the objectives of the
Trusteeship System. In a separate recommendation on
secondary education, it urged the Administering Au
thority to re-establish secondary schools as soon as
possible.

The Visitino- Mission was informed that the objective
of the Administration in the field of education was to
establish a central primary school, together w.ith a
domestic science centre for girls and a post-pnmary
school for boys with emphasis on technical subjects.
The Mission considered that this programme, supple
mented by scholarships to Australia and Fiji, was
sufficient, "but pointed out that no effective steps were
being taken to implement it,. and .referred to the com
plaints of lack of progress m tl1lS field mCl:de. by the
Coun<:il of Chiefs in their petition.l53 The MlsslOn con
sidered that the Trusteeship Council should recommend
to the Australian Government that it should complete
as a matter of urgency these projected edu~ational

facilities, which should include secondary educatIOn.
In its report for 1949-50, the Adn:inistering Autho~ity

refers to the appointment of the I?lrect~r of ~dlfcatlOn
during the year and states that hIs dutIes wIll mclude
the training of N auruan teachers. A new school has
been erected in the Menen district. The standard of
examinations is slowly but definitely improving: the
standard in arithmetic corresponding to that aC~'llev~d

at the end of the sixth year of formal teachmg m
Australia.

The special representative of the Administering Au
thority informed the Council that the J:?irector of Edu
cation, in developing the plan for. u~t~mate seco~d~ry
education within the Island, had InItIated a traInmg
course for Nauruan teachers. Classes for adult Nauruans
were held bi-weekly, and apprentices had the oppor
tunity to further their general knowledge at weekly
classes.

At its eighth session the COl ,,] adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

353 T/PET.9/6.
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The Council, while noting the increase in the mtmber
of students studying overseas, recommends that the
Administering Authority complete as a matter of
urgency the projected educational faci?ities on Nawru",
which should include secondary educatwn. The Cottn~zl

also recommends that the Administering Autlzonty
increase speciali:::ed training for teachers, and requests
it to gi7!e ill its next annual report a fuller aCCOltnt of
the de~lelop1Jlellt of secondmoy education. ll4

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions oilly

The representative of Iraq, enumerating the educa
tional facilities existing in the Territory, pointed out
that the Nauruan teachers had graduated from the
schools in the Territory and had had no special train
ing in education. He doubted whether this system would
lead to the best results. He also thought that, while
the projected expansion of facil!ties gave great sa~isfac

tion, schemes could not accomplIsh much good untIl they
were implemented. It was most unfortunate that, accord
ing to the Visiting Mission, no effect!~e. steps we:e
yet being taken, and that educational facIlItIes were stIll
less than they were before the war. It wa3 a rather
dangerous phenomenon that even the Council of. C:hiefs
had become sceptical of the promises of.t?~ Adm~nI~tr~
tion. The Council should adopt the VIsItIng MISSIOn s
proposal that it recommend to the Australian Govern
ment to complete as a matter of urgency the projected
educational facilities, wl1 ich would include secondary
education.

The representative of China wished to. commend the
Administerino- Authority on the appoIntment of a
Director of Education, 011 the erection of school build
ino-s in three localities, on the increase in the number of
stl~dents sent qhroad and on the inauguration of a
training course for teachers. Noting, however, that in
the latter case the teachers concerned were already
at their jobs, he hoped to find in the next.a~mu~l rep?rt
information as to plans for a system of traInmg In whIch
teachers would receive the required training before
taking up their positions in the schools.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Sociali~t

RepUblics stated that there had been r:o p~ogress m
the field of education. On the contrary, JudgIng by the
Mission's report and by the pet~tion of the .Councils0' Chiefs there had be,~n a certaIn retrogressIOn. The
expendit~re per student on European education. in
Nauru was four times greater than on the educatIOn
of Nauruans. His delegation therefore considered that
the Administering Authority was discriminating in thi.s
field against the indigenous inhabitants. The Councl1
should recommend to the Administering Authority that
it increase budgetary appropriations for education.

The representative of the Administering Authority
stated that at the moment secondary education was
available only by sending students overseas. There had
been a large increase in the number of such students
and they were receiving valuable experience. The Ad
ministration was planning to establish secondary
education on the island itself.

354 See also resolution 324 (VIII) on the petition of the
Nauruan Council of Chiefs.
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I. GENERAL
OntHne of conditions and recommendations

adopted hy the Trusteeship Council

Land and people

The Territory of New Guinea lies close to the equator
and consists of approximately 600 islands. The most
important areas consist of that part of the island of
New Guinea which is bounded on the west and south
by Netherlands New Guinea and Papua respectively,
and the adjacent islands of New Britain, New Ireland
and Bougainville. In geographical structure the surface
of the islands is markedly diverse, but the greater part
of the land area of about 93,000 square miles consists
of rugged mountains covered with dense tropical vege
tation. Many of the smaller islands are volcanic craters
which rise abruptly from the ocean, some of which are
still active. Soils generally are suitable for the growth
of a great variety of tropical crops.

The climate is tropical with important regional varia
tions in rainfall,' temperature and humidity. Seasonal
changes consist of steady south-east trade winds during
one part of the year and the intermittent north-west
monsoon at another period. Rainfall is abundant in
most areas throughout the year. No established dry
belts exist and droughts for more than short periods
are unknown.

During the year the boundaries of four districts were
changed for administrative purposes and with the aim of
bringing together similar types of indigenous inhabitants.

The enumerated indigenous population at 30 June
1950 was 770,055 and with the additional estimated.
population totalled 1,071,105. The estimated non-indig
enous population totalled 8,680 of which 6,201 were of
European nationalities.

On the basis of their physical and linguistic charac
teristics, the indigenous peoples are classified broadly
as Papuans, Papuo-Me1anesians, Negritos, Micronesians
and Po1ynesians. The number of Papuan languages
spoken in the Territory is unknown, but is felt to be
greater than the number of Me1anesian 1anguagfs of
which fifty-three are known. Me1anesian pidgin which
is becoming the lingua franca for the whole Territory
includes a large number of words of English derivation.

Peaceful penetration

Of the total area of the Territory, 60,820 square miles
are under administrative control. Of the remaining
uncontrolled areas, 11,280 square miles are under admin
istrative influence, 2,610 square miles are under partial
influence, and 18,290 square miles have been penetrated
by patrols.
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The Administering Authority expects that the entire
Territory will be under full Government control by
the end of 1954.

The indigenous inhabitants are brought under control
by means of peaceful penetration which, according to
the Administering Authority, is accomplished by Ad
ministration parties proceeding from villages under
Government control into uncontrolled territory. Mes
sages are conveyed by Natives to the people in the
uncontrolled area. A patrol party then proceeds into
that area. If it receives a hostile reception it withdraws;
otherwise, gifts are presented and talks are exchanged
through interpreters who explain the object of the visit
and tell the people what the Administration has done
in areas under its control. Subsequently, the people
are visited by further patrol parties.

At its fifth. session, the Trusteeship Council recom
mended that the Administering Authority (a) review
the actual application of the policy of peaceful pene
tration with a view to preventing the recurrence of
such tragic incidents as the killing of five members of
the Dika tribe; (b) recruit more mature and more
adequately trained patrol officers, and instruct them
in the principle and proper practice of the policy; and
(c) take all possible steps to establish such conditions
in the controlled areas that the inhabitants of the uncon
trolled areas may realize the benefits that modern
administration may give them.

At the eighth session, the special representative in
formed the Council that before patrols set out, they are
given very detailed instructions in regard to the area
they are to penetrate and the action they are to take,
and they are led by experienced officers.

At the same session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The COltncil, noting with satisfaction tha.t fUt"the,.
sections at the Territory have been brought under the
control of the Administration and noting that the Ad
ministering Authority contemplates bringing the whole
of the Territory under full administ·ative control by
the end of 1954, expresses the hope tha.t the Adminis
tering Authority' will make all pnssible efforts to
complete this task.

General considerations

The general impression received by the Visiting Mis
sion, when it visited the Territory in 1950, was that
the heavy damages of the recent war had not yet been
fully repaired. With the exception of improved education
and health services, living conditions of the indigenous
inhabitants were generally the same as before the war,
but living and working conditions of other communities
were below pre-war standards.
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With few exceptions, no regional or territorial con
sciousness was noted on the part of the population.
From its brief contacts, the Mission gained the impres
sion that, in general, the indigenous inhabitants had
placed their trust in the Administering Authority and
were e:'{pecting it to raise them at a quick pace to a
comparatively high level of economic and social progress.

The Mission noted that the Territory, with vast
possibilities, was still an almost virgin territory for
development, where almost all road communications
needed to be built and the need for capital investment
was enormous.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion and recommendation:

The CoUllcil, noting the great difficulties which con
front the Administering Authority in the political,
economic, social and educational development of the
Territories, commends the Administering Auth01'ity
for such progress as has been made during the period
~tnder review and hopes that the Administering Au
thority will continue and intensify its efforts for the
development of the Territory.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

The representative of Belgium suggested that it would
be advantageous if the figures relating to New
Guinea alone and those for the New Guinea-Papua
administrative union were clearly segregated.

The representative of New Zealand considered that
the report of the Administering Authority indicated
that steady progress was being made, and regarded the
fact that the Australian Government was contributing
more than twice as much to the revenues of the Terri
tory as was provided from the Territory's internal
sources as an earnest intention to improve conditions
in the Territory.

The representative of Iraq considered that, making
all allowances for difficulties and uncertainties, the
state of New Guinea and its progress were rather
disappointing.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics felt it necessary to point out that there was
not sufficient factual data in the report of the Adminis
tering Authority on such important questions as the
administrative union of the Trust Territory with Papua,
the influence of this union on the development of the
Trust Territory towards self-government or independ
ence, the participation of the indigenous inhabitants
in the political and economic life of the Territory and
in administration. He noted that even the incomplete
information contained in the report of the Administering
Authority and t1:le report of the Visiting Mission clearly
showed that the Administering Authority was not
carrying out the measures necessary to implement the
purposes and principles of the International Trusteeship
System as required by the Charter.

The representative of the Administering Authority
stated that it appeared to be generally recognized that
in the administration of New Guinea, the Administering
Authority was faced with a special problem arising
from the primitive standard of the Native peoples and
the undeveloped nature of the Territory itself. The
Administering Authority was aware that the tasks of
development were long-term ones. He was sure the
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Council would recognize that these tasks were being
approached on sound lines.

11. POLITICAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

Administrative union of Papc.a and New Guinea

In November 1947, the Administering Authority de
cided to make provision for an administrative union of
the Trust Territory of New Guinea with the neighbour
ing Australian Territory of Papua. At its third session,
the Trusteeship Council was provided by the Australian
Government 'with a statement of the reasons for this
decision and a copy of a bill for the purpose of imple
menting the decision.

According to the bill, the Territories of Papua and
Nev, Guinea were to be administered jointly by a single
adrr:inistration. An administrator of the combined Ter
ritory, advised by an executive council, would be charged
with the duty of administering a government of the
combined Territory. Provision was made for advisory
councils for Native affairs and for Native village
councils, the former advising the administrator in mat
ters affecting the welfare of the indigenous population.
The Native village councils would have such functions
as might be provided by ordinance. A legislative council
for the combined Territory would be composed of
tyenty-nine members, of whom three would be elected
on conditions prescribed by ordinance; the others, in
cluding three indigenous members, would be appointed.
A single judiciary would be established for. the combined
Territory. It was provided that the Governor-General
could, by proclamation, define provinces within the
combined Territory by such name and with such boun
daries as might be specified in the proclamation. By
the terms ·)f the bill, there would be expended annually
upon the administration, welfare and development of
New Guinea an amount not less than the total amount
of the public revenue raised each year in respect of the
Territory. The bill requir·-1 that the administrator
should reserve for the Gover:u:-General's pleasure any
ordinance of the legislative council which in the admin
istrator's opinion, might not be fully in accordance with
Australia's treaty obligation under the Trusteeship
Agreement.

The position of the Administering Authority was that
the bill was submitted for the information of the Council,
so that the Government might have the advantage of the
views of the members, but that the Trusteeship Agree
ment made the Administering Authority responsible
for decisions as to the form of government of the Terri
tory. It felt that the drafting of the bill made it clear
that political fusion was not contemplated, but was
willing to make the bill clearer in this respect. Further,
it asserted that the supervision of the Trusteeship
Council could and would be fully preser.ved in regard
to the Trust Territory.

At the same session, the Council took the position
that the establishment of the union was a highly im
portant problem of serious consequence. It considered
that, in so far as the problem whether or not the proposed
union was within the terms of the Trusteeship Agree
ment was partly judicial in nature, it might to that
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extent be resolved by recourse to the International
Court of Justice. The Council was not entirely con
vinced that the proposed union bet\veen New Guinea
and Papua might not go so far as to compromise the
preservation of the separate identity of the Trust Terri
tory. It considered also that the establishment of a
union of the kind proposed imposed an embarrassing
burden on the judgment of the Council, and. that it
might constitute a difficulty in the way of the discharge
by the Council of its responsibilities under the Charter.
The Council was firmly determined that the proposed
union must not lead to a union of a closer permanent
nature with still greater implications. It expressed con
cern lest the power conferred on the Governor-General,
by section 11 of the legislation, to define provinces in the
combined Territories, might allow provinces to be so
defined as to include portions of both Territories, which
might result eventually in obliterating the territorial
boundaries and rendering difficult the supervision by
the Council of the Trust Territory. The Council con
sidered that a single tariff system for the t\Vo Territories
under cection 73 of 1:he legislation should not affect
the obligation of the Administering Authority to apply
to the Trust Territory the pro\-isions of Article 76 of
the Charter respecting equal treatment in social, eco
nomic and commercial matters for all "'Jembers of the
United Nations and their nationals. The Council accord
ingly recommended that the Administering Authority
review the maLter of administrative union in the light
of the foregoing conclusions, and also in the light of the
views expressed in the Council, and that it inform the
Council of the results of its review.

Recommendations hy the Council, at its fifth session,
regarding the legislative council appear in the section
devoted to this topic.

The Administering Authority took into consideration
the conclusions and recommendations made by the
Council at its third session as weil as the observations
made by individual members. To meet these conclusions,
recommendations and observations, the Adminictering
Authority made the follO\ving amendments, which
were embodied in the Papua and New Guinea Act, 1949:

(a) Sections 8 and 10 emphasized. that the id.enlity
and status of the Territory of Papua as an Australian
possession and the Territory of New Guinea as a Trust
Territory would continue to be maintained;

(b) Section 11 of the original bi!", permitting the
Governor-General to define provinces i\·ithin the Terri
tory of Papua and Kew Guinea with such boundaries
as might be specified by procIamJ.tion, had been
omitted;

(c) Section 36 (-1-) provided for a definite assignment
to the Trust Territory of non-official representatives in
the Legislative Council;

(d) Section 73 in the original bill concerning tariffs
had been omitted.

At its seventh session, the Council was informed that
the question of increasing the number of indigenous
members of the joint legislature had been under exami
nation but was not yet decided. The composition of
the legislature would be further examined before it
was br'()ught into being. No decision had yet been reached
concerning the estahlishment of a separate legislature
for the Trust Territory. Representation of the indigenous
inhabitants would be progressively increased as they

were brought to a stage \, here such responsibilities
could be shouldered.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council com
pleted its study of questions arising in connexion with
customs, fiscal and administrative unions or federations
and common services involving Trust Territories in
accordance with General Assemblv resolutions 224
(Ill) and 326 (IV). The resolution adopted by the
Council J55 contained the following observations and
recommendations concerning the administrative union of
Papua and Xew Guinea. The Council noted that the
Government of Australia, although not recognizing any
obligation to consult the Trusteeship Council before
establishing administrative unions, had in fact informed
the Council of its intention to establish the administra
tive union and had in fact made certain changes in the
Papua and Kew Guinea Act, 1949, in response to the
Council's request. It noted further the statement of
the representative of Australia that no extension of
the existing administrative union was contemplated,
that the Government of Australia would continue to
furnish separate financial, statistical and other data for
the Trust Territory as well as for the unified adminis
tration as far as it pertained to the Trust Territory.
The Council took note of the fact that the Government of
Australia had invited the Visiting Mission to visit
the headquarters of the central administration of Papua
and New Gui~lea situated outside the Trust Territory
and of the assurance that the Government of Australia
would continue to co-operate fully with the Council
in the discharge of Its responsibilities.

The Council considerpd that, in view of the present
circumstances in t:.c Territory, the present judicial
system therein sufficiently safeguarded the interests
of its inhabitants, but was of the opinion that the
matter should be kept under review. Noting that the
legislative council had not yet been constituted and
that the Government of Australia had thus far come to
no decision in respect of General Assembly resolution
326 (IV) concerning the desirability of establishing
in each Trust Territory a separate legislative body, the
Council drevi attention co the recommendation adopted
at its seventh session, which expressed the hope that
the Administering Authority would take into account
the relevant recommendations of the Council at its fifth
session on this question, and requested it to inform the
Council of the results of this examination.

The Council took note of the statement of the repre
sentative of Australia that there was no substantial
opposition to the e..xisting administrative union and
of the fact that no change with regard to the admin
istrative arrangements affecting the Territory were
contemplated at that time.

At its ninth session, the Council adopted the followingconclusions :3!6

1. The Council notes that, of the provisions of the
Papua and New Guinea Act, 1949, sections 35 to 53
£nclusive, relating to the establishment of a legislative
council, 1zG7Je not yet been implemented. These sections
pro'vide for a legislath'e council for the TelTitory of
Papua. and N cw Guinea of twenty-nine mcmbcrs, con
sisting of the administmtor, sixteen official members

355 Resolution 293 (VII).
35G The same concl usions appeareri originally in The SecondReport of the Standing Committee on Administrative Unions.document T /916.
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General administration

On 1 July 19-19, the Papua and New Guine<l. Act,
19-+9, providing for the administration of the Trust
Territorv in administrative union with the Territorv
of Papu~, which had been passed by the Parliament o"f
the Commonwealth of Australia in March 1949, was
hrought into oper;ltion. Uncler this Act the Administra
tor of the Territory is charged with the duty of

3fi7 See Official Records of the Gmcral .1ssemb!:.,., Fifth
Session, Supplement So. 4, page 185.

3fi8 Ibid., p?ge 123.

~"' _··~~·~~~·~N.~~
members, :hree non-official members representing the {laurel'S were not to be remo'l'ed out of the Territory
Christian missions in the Territory, three lIOn-official of ,Yew Guinea. The Council considers that the opera-
Native mcmbcrs, alld thrce othcr nail-official III embers. lioll of this Ordinallce should bp kcpt under 1"ciliew.
All members except the administrator alld thc three S. The Cou;zcil, recalling the obser'vation of the Com-
nOIl-official elected members are to be appointed by lIlittee on Administrative Unions made in July 1950
the Govenzor-Gelleral 011 the Ilomillatioll of the adminis- that "the present judicial system in the Territory suffi-
trator. The administrator is to exercise his po<.oers of ciently safeguards the interests of the inhabitants but
nomination to ensure that 110 less than five nOli-official is of the opinion that the Tntsteeship Council should
1/zembers are residents of the Territor}' of ]'..;ew Guillea. keep the matter ullder review", notes that, so far as it
Qualifications of electors are to be prescribed by has been informed, there appears no substantial change
ordinance. in the situation since the previous report and that such

2. The Council recalls that: change is not likel}, . ntil social conditions in the
(a) At its nth session, the Council recommcnded Territory have themselves changed considerably. It

that the Adm illistcring A uthority should (a) study the therefore has 170 further observations at this time except
possibility of i':crcilsing the lIumbcr of indigellol/s mem- to note that, althol/gh the princij'wl seat of the Supreme
bel's of the joint legislature; (b) stud}' the possibilit}1 CoHrt under the administrative union is at Port AIoresb}',
of establishing a separate legislature for the Trust Ter- in the Territory' of Pap:w, the Court held twenty-eight
ritory; alld (c) give increasingly greater participation sittings in the 7 erritory of New Gitinea. during the
in the legislati'l'e cO;lIlcil to the illdigenous inhabitants, period of July 1949 to July 1950.
leading to the eventual establishmcnt of an indigenous 6. The Council, having no further information on the
majority in the legislative council. impleme!ztation of the economic, social and educational

(b) The pre'i./ious Committee on Administrative programmes for the Territory of Papua and New Guinea,
Unions ll7 inter alia, noted that tlie Paplla and XC>:c' is of the opinion that since these programll.CS arc stiil
Guinea Act, 1949, e1l'l'isaged the establishmellt of a legis- in large part in the formulative stage, there is at this
lative council fOl' the Territory of Papua and New time nothing to report regarding the preservation of the
Guinea.; noted the statcmcnt of the representative of sepa.rate interests of the Trust Territory aid its
Australia that the Government of Australia had carefully inhabitants.
studied the question raised in General Assembl}1 reso- 7. (a) vVith regard to the safeguards enumemted in
lution 326 (IV) concerning the desirability of establish- sub-paragraph 7 (a) of its resolution 293 (VII), the
ing in each Trust Territory a separate legislati'l'e body, Councilnotes thai the annual repo'>"ts on the administra-
but had thus far come to no decision on this matter; tion of New Guinea for 1949-50 contained, for the most
recalled the recommendation of the Trusteesl11) Council part, separate financial .. statistical and other data relat-
at its fifth session; drew attention to the recolilmcndation ing to the Territory of New Guinea. The Council ex-
of the Trusteeship Council which read: presses the wish that future reports indicate which of

"The Council, noting the statcment of the Adminis- the classijied posts in the public service of the Territory
tering A utlzority that the composition of tlze joint legis- of Papua and New Guinea apply to the administration
lature for the Trust Tenitory and Papua 'leill be further of the Trust Territory.
examined, expresses the hope that the Administering (b) vVith regard to the safeguards enumemtcd in
Authoritv will take into account the relevant recom- sub-paragraph 7 (b) of its resolution 293 (VII), the
11!e1!dations of the Trusteeship Council at its ffth session Council notes ,hat the Visiting Missi-Jn, upon the invi-
on this question, and requests it to inform the Council tation of the Government of Australia, visited the head--
of the results of this examination."3l8 quarters of the central administrations of Papua and

(c) At the eighth session, the Council, noting that :Vew Guinea situated outside the Trust Territor}l.
the establishmcnt of a legislative council was under (c) With regard to sub-paragraph 7 (c) of its reso-
consideration, urged the Administering Authority to lution 293 (VII), the Council notes that there exists
proceed with the establishment of slvh council without 110 information which wodd suggest that the boulldaries
further delay, and to take early steps to give greater rf thc Territory have not been maintained.
participation in the legislative council to the indigenous (d) With regard to sub-paragraph 7 (d) of its reso-
inhabitants in accordance with the recommendation lilt ion 293 (VII), the Counci! notes that, according to
made by the Trusteeship Council at its fifth session. the information contained in the annual report for

3. The Council notes that, in the absence of the legis- 1949-50, the total re'i.!enue deri7Jed from the Trust Terri-
lative council for Papua-New Guinea, legislation has tory amounted to .£942,077 aild the total expenditure
been provided through sixty-five ordinances proclaimed amounted to J!;3,223,217. Thereforc, expenditure in
by the Governor-General of Australia since the estab- the Territory for 1949-50 was not less than the total
lishment of the administrative union on 1 July 1949. amount of revenue derived from the Territory.

4. The Council further notes that the Native Labour
Ordinance, 1950 of the Territory of Papua and New
Guinea provides that Native employees and casual
workers shall not, in general, be removed out of the
Territory of Papua and New Guinea, whereas the Native
Labour Ordinance, 1935-39 (part X) of the Territory

, 1
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• An additional eighty-five teachers were employed in Admin
istration s"hools.

At its seventh session, the Council drew attention
to the desirability of training indigenous inhabitants in
increasing numbers to assume increasingly responsible
positions and thus to participate to a greater extent in
the administration of the Territory.

. ,

1950
1,544
7,172

444
735
1.35
048
101

10,979TOTAL 9.580'

1949
Police force 1.236
General labourers 5,965
Agricultural workers 538
Medical and hygiene orderlies 824
Clerical and allied positions ,. 151
Artisans, seamen and cooks 866
Teachers and educational assistants

were sufficiently good to attract the most suitable type
of staff, in adequate numbers, and that it consider the
advisability of employing in the Department of District
Services and Native Affairs a number of older men on
five or ten-year contracts until such time as a new
generation of officials might be trained.

The Visiting Mission felt that the salary, family
allowances and housing conditions under which the
officers of the Administration were working should be
improved, in order to keep in service men already
trained and to attrnct the large number of young and
able elements required for the huge task facing the
Administering Authority. The Administration ex
plained that. following an investigation carried out in
order to establish a permanent '1ublic service as pro
jected by the Papua and New Guinea Act, 1949, all
personnel were reclassified, but that some difficulty had
arisen on a particular administrative matter, c;l,using
some delay and requiring further consultation.

At the eighth session, the special representative in
formed the Council that since the time when the annual
report appeared with the cost-of-living adjustment,
Territorv allowance and salaries shown under the new
classific~tion, there had been an increase varying from
10 to 25 per cent.

The special representative also noted that to assist
in securing an adequately trained staff for the Depart
ment of District Services and Native Affairs, the Aus
tralian School of Pacific Administration has been
placed on a permanent basis.

At the same session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting with satisfaction the increase in
the number of administrative officials,. notinq the obser
,,'ations of the Visiting Mission that the salary, family
allowances and housing conditions for officers of the
A dministratioJZ should be impro,,'ed,. and noting the
statenwnt of the Ad·ministering Authority that ccst-of
li7/ing adjustment, Territory allowance and salaries
hG7.!e heen increased by approximately 25 per cent,
expresses the hope that the Administering Authority
'will continue to imprO'i.'e conditions of service for the
officers of the .Administration and give particula.r
attention to the im,lJroz'ement of their holtsing.

Indigenous participation in administration

The number of the indigenous inhabitants of the
Territory of N e\Y Guinea employed by the Administra
tion in 19-+9 and 1950 included:

administering the government of the Territory on
behalf of the Commonwealth. The Administrator is
advised and assisted by an Executive Council appointed
by the Governor-General. The legislative council, for
which provision is made in the Act, has not yet been
established. Until its establishment the powers vested
in it to make ordinances for the peace, order and good
government of the Territory are vested in the Governor
General.

At its fifth session, the Council expressed the hope
that the Administering Authority would make every
effOIi to advance the inhabitants of the Territory, as
rapidly as possible, toward the objectives of the Inter
national Trusteeship System. It commended the Ad
ministering Authority for its achievements so far,
especially in the field of rehabilitation, but considered
nevertheless that it must exert more vigorous efforts if
the objective which it had set itself for the inhabitants
was to be attained in the near future.

At its fourth session, the General Assembly expressed
its full support of the Council's rt'commendations, at
its fourth and fifth sessions, to the Administering
Authorities for the adoption by the latter of measures
which would hasten the advancement of the Trust
Territories toward self-governing or independence, in
accordance with the objectives laid down in Article
76 b of the Charter.

In a petitionJ '9 IJrc:-,ented to the Visiting Mission by
a paramount chief in New Ireland the desire for general
progress and uplift was expressed, as well as the fear
that the object of the Europeans in New Guinea was
to keep the indigenous inhabitants in a primitive stale:.
The l\lission, feeling that the fear expressed by the
petitioner was needless, recommended that the Trustee
ship Council reassure him concerning i~.

The Administering Authority, in its written observa
tions on this petition,360 stated 111at its policy provided
very clearly for the welfare and advancement of the
Native people and for their increasing participation in
the natural wealth of the Territory.J61

Administrative service

The Papua and New Guinea Act, 1949 provi.de",
for a territorial service consisting of such officers,
appointed by the Governor-General, as are necessary
for the purposes of the Act and the good government
of the Territory. The public service in turn is regulated
by a public service ordinance and regulations made
thereunder.

A staffing organization in the Territory of Papua
and New Guinea at 30 June 1950 consisted of 1,573
classified positions (Europeans), of which 1,314 were
filled,362 as contrasted with 1,567 positions, of which
1,081 were filled in the preceding year.

At its fifth session, the Council noted that the short
age of staff in the Territory was a serious obstacle to
its development and suggested that the Administering

I Authority consider whether the conditions of se lice

\ 359 TjPET.8/5.

I
:160 T /859.
361 For the decision on the petition, see resolution 326 (VIII).
362 Excluding the Department of Public Works which is con

trolled by the Department of Works and Housing of the Com-

I monwealth of Australia. In this Department in a total of 223
. classified positions, ninety-ono were fillr:d.
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At the eighth session, the special representative
informed the Council that the Administration and
missions had provided and were still providing oppor
tunities for workers to be trained in technical tradeS'
and other forms of skilled work, and he drew its
attention to the facilities for professional and medical
training which were described in sections of the annual
report dealing with health and education.

At the same session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Colmcil recommeuds that the Administeritl,g
A let/writ}. take all necessary steps for the trainillg of
thc' i'/ldigenolls illhabitatzts of the Territory so as to
enable them as SOOll as possible to fill more responsible
posts in the .-ldmim·stration of the Territory.

Legislative council

The Papua and New Guinea Act, 1949 provides for
a legislative council for the combined Territories of
Papua and New Guinea, consisting of twenty-nine
members, three of whom are non-official Native mem
bers. This legislative co..mcil was not established during
the period covered by the annual report for 1949-50.

At its fifth session, the Trusteeship Council recom
mended that the Administering Authority (a) study
the possIbility of increasing the number of indigenous
members of the joint legislature; (b) study the possi
bility of establishing a separate legislature for the
Trust Territory; and (c) give increasingly greater
participation in the legislative council to the indigenous
inhabitants, leading to the eventual establishment of
an indigenous majority.

The Administering- Authority noted that the composi
tion of the council \'ould be further examined before
the council was brought into teing; that no decision
had been reached concerning a separate legisla~ure for
the Trust Territory; and that representation of the
i~,digenous inhabitants would be progressively in
creased as they were brought to a stage where such
responsibility could be shouldered.

At its seventh session, the Council, noting that the
composition of the joint legislature for the Trust
Territory and Papua would be further examined, ex
pressed the hope that the Administering Authority
would take into account the relevant recommendations
of the Council at its fifth session on this question, and
requested it to inform the Council of the results of this
examination.

At the eighth session, the special representative in
formed the Council that the establishment of the
legislative council was still under consideration.

At the same session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council} noting that the establishment of the
legislative council is now under consideration} urges
the Administering Authority to proceed 'With the
establishment of such council without further delay}
and to take early steps tn give greater participation in
the legislati7n cmmcil to the indigenous inhabitants} in
accordance with the recommendation made by the
Trusteeship Council at its fifth session.

Tribal system
The Administering Authority considers that the

orderly way in which life goes on in villages, some-
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times occupied by a thousand or more people without
police or gaols, speaks highly for the Native code of
behaviour and the discipline exerted by local sanctions.
The Administration recognizes the customs of indig
enous groups, "except where any of the practices are
contrary to the conceptions of justice or morality, or
are repugnant to humanity".

At its fifth session, the Council recommended that
the Administering Authority take steps to provide for
a gradual transfer from the tribal system to a mod
ern system of self-government based on democratic
principles.

The Administering Authority noted that its emphasis
on the tribal system was a matter of general policy,
that no effort was made to alter it, except in the case
of customs repugnant to humanity, and that the aim
was rather to model it, if possible, along lines which
would lend to its development.

At its seventh session, the Council, noting the em
phasis laid on the tribal system, recommended that
the Administering Authority bear in mind the desir
ability of modifying this system by taking such steps
as might prove pr;tcticable in the direction of intro
ducing modern institutions.

The Visiting Mission noted that, in spite of the
changes brought into indigenous life during the last
fifty years, the village remained, everywhere, the main
feature of the Native political organization in New
Guinea. Even when small autonomous groups seemed
to constitute distinct entities, the village remained the
frame within which most activities were organized and
controlled. Activities apparently were regulated by
paramount chiefs when several villages were grouped
together and by LuluJis or ordinary chiefs in single
villages or parts of a village. The chiefs were appointed
by the Administration to whom they were responsible
for the order and behaviour of the population.

Noting the position of the chiefs and evidence of
dissatisfaction among them, the Mission would have
recommended that some measures be taken to improve
their status, but it was informed that the present sys
tem of chiefs would be continued only until replaced
by village councils.

Advisory councils and village councils

The proposed functions of advisory councils for
Native matters, as set forth in the Papua and New
Guinea Bill, 1948, gave them the right to consider, and
tender advice to the Administrator concerning any
matter affecting in any way the welfare of Natives in
the area in respect of which the advisory council was
established. Native village councils were to have such
functions as \vere provided by ordinance in relation
to the peace, order and welfare of Natives in the areas
in respect of which they were established.

At its third session, the Council recommended that
the constitutions and powers of the proposed indig
enous advisory and village councils should be reviewed
with a view to granting them greater initiative in the
conduct of their own affairs, and to preparing the
inhabitants for a progressively increased part in the
legislative and higher administl"ative organs of the
Territory.

At its fifth session, the Coancil reiterated its pre··
vious recommendations on the subject of advisory and
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village councils, and recommended that the Admin
istering Authority take these into account in framing
the proposed ordinance defining the powers and func
tioIls of the village councils. It recommended that
provision also be made for the training of village
councils in the essentials of handling public finance
and that these councils be entrusted with a certain
amount of financial responsibility.

Section 26 (1) of the Papua and New Guinea Act,
1949, provides that:

"An Advisory Council may consider, and tender
advice to the Administrator concerning, any matter
affecting in any way the welfare of Natives in the area
in resQect of which the Ad\-isory Council is established."

Section 29 of the same Act provides that:
"A Native Village C0uncil shall have such functions

as are provided by ordinance in relation to the peace,
order and welfare of Natives in the area in respect of
which it is established."

An ordinance approved 30 December 1949, empower
ing the Administrator to establish Native village coun
cils by proclamation, contained the following main
provisions:

(a) The duties of councils include the maintenance
of peace, order and good government in their areas
and the councils have such power and authority as
are conferred by Native customs and are not in con
flict with the laws of the Territory or repugnant to the
general principles of humanity. Subject to the approval
of the district officer, the council may organize, finance,
or engage in business; carry out public works and
provide social services.

(b) A council may make rules for the peace, order
and good government of its area. Matters conceming
which rules may be made include the protection of
Natives from fraud or dangerous practices, public
health, protection of flora, control of vermin and
insect pests, reporting of births and deaths, movement
of livestock, food for travellers, uSe of fire, measures
to ensure an adequate food supply, and generally
matters which, by Native custom, such a. council would
regulate, providing the custom does nc:t conflict with
the laws of the Territory.

At its seventh session, the Council, !!oting that the
first village councils were to be set up and be in
operation before June 1950, urged the Administering
Authority to increase so far as might be possible
the number 0: village councils during the coming
year, progressively to establish thenl throughout the
Territory and gradually to give them increasing
responsibilities.

The Visiting Mission noted that the date for the
commencement of the Native Village Councils Ordi
nance had been postponed for administrative reasons,
but that it was expected that councils would be estab
lished in most districts of the Territory by the end
of 1951. This, however, would depend greatly on the
availability of Administration personnel to guide and
advise chiefs and villagers and the response of the
people to the new system and their ability to under
stand it. The Mission eypressed the hope that this
measure, which it felt would prepare the indigenous
inhabitants for the management of l1eir own affairs,
would be applied with speed.
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Noting the statement of the Minister of External
Territories regarding district advisory councils that
"It is felt that the people of the Territory should be
in a position to express their views on matters affecting
their interests and it is proposed that District Advisory
Councils consisting- of residents nominated by the
Administrator will be established to assist the District
Officer in the various districts," the Mission requested
more information on the composition and functions of
such councils and was told that the matter was still
under study.

At the eighth session, the special representative
informed the Council that proclamations have already
been published establishing councils at Vunanai in the
Kokopo sub-district of New Britain, at Reimber in
the district of New Britain, and at Baluan in the Manus
district. He stated that it was intended, as part of the
pepole's progressive development, both in executive
responsibility and in their representative character, to
establish a system of councils at the levels of village,
area, district and region, each council acting as an
electoral "authority" for the council senior to it, and
the regional cOllllcil electing members to the legislative
council, thus completing what may be referred to as
an electoral pyramid.

At the same session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Councif., recognizi~tg that one of the surest ways
of promoting the political advancement of the indig
enous inhabitants and of fostering democratic institu
tions is the development of organs of local government;
noting with satisfacti01t that three Native village Cottn
cils have already been established; recommends to the
Administering Authority that it make every effort to
establish additional village councils and, as soon as
practicable, area councils, in the more advanced sec
tions of the Territory.

Indigenous jurisdiction

No judicial tribunals exclusively composed of indig
er:.ous inhabitants are recognized as a part of the
judiciary system of the Territory. Village courts exist,
but they operate exclusively within traditional custom.

At its fifth session, the Council recommended that
the Administering Authority take suitable measures to
give, whenever appropriate, legal status to traditional
indigenous courts and practices and bring them into
relationship with the existing court system.

The Administering Authority stated that under sec
tion 63 of the Papua and New Guinea A~t 1949 the
establishment of Native courts was authori~ed. These
courts, composed exclusively of indigenous inhabitants,
would supplement the existing courts for Native affairs
already in existence in the Territory. The establishment
of viIIage courts was still under consideration.

At its seventh session, the Council noted with satis
faction the intention of the Administering Authority
to give offici;;.1 recognition to traditional indigenous
j urisdicti~n5 and at the same time bring them under
the effectIve control of the Administration.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council noti"1.g I J• ... •·.hlt~Jnent of the Administer
ing Authority that the (~rdi.tance establishing Native



courts has not }'et been promulgated, urges that the
Administering Authority should implement the pro
'Z,·isiolls of the Papua alld New Guinea Act in regard
to the establishment of Native courts and requests it
to report to the Trusteeship Council.

Status of the inhabitants

The national 3tatus of the indigenous inhabitants of
the Territory has not yet been given statutory recogni
tion. Non-indigenous inhabitants retain their individual
national status and citizenship.

At its seventh session, the Council urged the Ad
ministering Authority to consider the adoption of
measures granting the inhabitants of the Territory a
distinct national status.

Civil registration

There is no civil register in the Territory. At present,
~;le compulsory registration of births and deaths is
confined to the non-native inhabitants. The Administra
tion considers that the present stage of development
in the Territory makes the compulsory registration
of births and deaths among the indigenous inhabitants
impracticable.

At its seventh session, the Council recommended to
the Administering Authority that preparations be made
for the introduction of a civil register.

Suffrage

Prior to 19-1-9 no provlslOn for an elective body
existed in the Territory and consequently there were
no suffrage la,vs or regulations. The Papua and New
Guinea Act, 19-1-9, however, contains provision for
the election of three non-official m~mbers "elected, as
provided by Ordinance, by electors of the Territory"
to a legislative council.

At its seventh session, the Council recommended to
the Administering Authority that a beginning be made
in the introduction of methods of suffrage designed
ultimately to bring about the establishment of a modern
electoral system based on universal suffrage.

Maintenance of law and order

The Visiting Mission drew attention to a state of
unrest in the Manus District known as the Paliau move
ment. Shortly before the Mission's arrival there, an
individual by the name of Paliau had been convicted
and sentenced to six months' hard labour for spreading
"false reports \vhich tended to cause trouble among
the people in that he did tell one Malai of Pam that
he (Paliau) had power to appoint members of a court
and with them to settle all court cases, aad that no
cases were to brought before Government Magistrates".
This charge, it was learned, reflected only a small part
of his past activities, which included the encouraging
of the population to boycott the AcT.ministration in 1946
and due to his incitement, the burning of village records
and'the desecration of churches in 1946-47. His anti
government propaganda also included anti-European
and anti-Asian action, his aim being to drive all for
eigners out of Manus and to make himself ruler of
the island.
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The new religious doctrine he spread among the
indigenous people had its origin l.(l a "vision" he had
during his sleep. At the end of 1949, an area repre
senting one-sixth of Manus island was entirely under
his control. Life was completely regimented; the
population was submitted to military drill and any
refusal to obey Paliau's orders was met by fine or im
prisonment. Prostitution wa~ encouraged and organ
ized; the use of money was forbidden, currency being
replaced by barter; clandestine councils were set up,
having extensive authority to enforce the new regime.
The popUlation was forbidden to attend government or
mission schools, to receive medical attention from gov
ernment or mission institutions, to bring any case before
the courts, and generally to have any contact with for
eigners. The new ways of life were enforced in the name
of religious as well as political necessities. The Visiting
Mission noted that the regulations regarding hygiene and
sanitation were strictly applied in the villages, and that
the preaching of the doctrine of the brotherhood of
man, limited as it was, awoke a new consciousness in
the minds of the people.

According to some information received by the
.\lission, about 3,000 jersons were deeply involved in
the movement, and out of about 6,000 Roman Catholics
at least 1,500 had severed all relations with their clergy.

Local officials were of the opinio:1 that the move
ment was rapidly declining since the imprisonment of
its leader and that a strict attitude toward adherents
would be sufficient to see the end of the disturbance.
The: l\'Iission, however, heard speakers, including Lu
luais, ardently support Paliau and protest his imprison
ment, and according t(l some information, the move
ment was not losing ground.

The Mission took the view that the movement could
represent much more than a local and temporary dis
turbance arising from the distruption of the war period.
It learned of similar movements in the Madang- Dis
trict, and it noted the movement known as the "cargo
cult" which existed in various islands of the Pacific.
It considered that the causes of the Paliau movement
and the "cargo cult" may have been due to the unrest
which resulted from the material display of wealth by
the armed forces, an unrest which was utilized by
ambitious and imaginative individuals to establish
themselves in power. Since the Paliau movement and
other anti-social trends had deep spiritual as well as
political, social and economic implications, the Mission
felt they should be kept under the closest observation
to discover their full causes, so that the appropriatl
remedies might be taken.

At the eighth session of the Council, the special
representative stated that the circumstances surround
ing the Paliau incident had been exaggerated, that the
movement had been fully investigated, and that it had
been found that a number of allegations made to the
Visiting Mission could not be substantiated. Paliau was
a natural leader who had been trying to improve the
lot of his people and had done much to assist the
Administration. He had been convicted and imprisoned
for six months on a charge of spreading false reports
in that he told the people he had power to appoint
magistrates. He had returned to Baluan Island and the
situation there was now normal.
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At the same session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council requests the Administering Authority
to include in its next annual report full information
on the Palialt 11I0'l'Cment, the so-called "cargo cult",
and similar m07,'cments in the Territory.

The Council also requests illformation on the rela
tion, if any, between these movements.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

Administrative union of Papua and New Guinea

The 1 ~rresentative of the Dominican Republic, re
ferring to the Papua and New Guinea Act, 1949,
observed that, despite the Administering Authority's
-interpretation of the Trusteeship Agreement - which,
of course, allowed it to legislate - this Act presented,
in his opinion, a fundamental anomalv in relation to
the fact that the collectivity ::If New -Guinea did not
fall under the sovereignty of Australia. Under the Act,
the inhab:tants might be confused between the identity
and international status of the New Guinea Teaitory,
on the one hand, and that of the Colony of Papua, on
the other, not considering it necessary to mention the
administrative union with Papua from the strictly
administrative point of view as should be the case. On
the other hand, there was an absolute and necessary
identity of the Territory as a separate body, this being
called for by international law and by the Charter. No
mattel what legal standards were followed by the
Administering Authority, he would have preferred this
Act, which was voted in 1949 a year after the Trustee
ship Council began its work, to have been entitled "Act
for the Trust Territory of New Guinea (1949)" rather
than "Papua and New Guinea Act, 1949". He would
have preferred the provisions for the administrative
union to be based on separate legislation falling within
the framework of the Trusteeship Agreement and
approved by the General Assembly.

He believed that there was still time to bring about
the changes in the system demanded by a more correct
interpretation of the Trusteeship Agreement. Such
changes would avoid any future erroneous interpre
tations of the United Nations Trusteeship System as
.applied in this Territory.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the administrative union of the
Trust Territory and Papua deeply concerned all aspects
of life in the Trust Territory and made the political
and economic development of the Territory dependent
upon and conditioned by the development of the Colony
of Papua; it hindered and even made impossible the
further development of the Territory as an independent
unit, particularly its development towards independ
ence or self-government, and had led to the complete
administrative, economic and political absorption of
the Trust Territory, in crude violation of the Charter.
He recalled that, at the fifth session of the Council,
the delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics had pointed out the inconsistency between the
so-cailed administrative union and the basic aims and
principles of the International Trusteeship System, and
he proposed that the Council recommend to the Admin-
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istering Authority that it establish in the Trust Terri
tory legislative and administrative organs not sub
ordinate to any organs formed on the basis of the
union between the Trust Territory and the Colony of
Papua, and that, for that purpose, legislative and other
measures be taken to ensure the participation of the
indigenous population in the legislative, executive and
judicial organs of the Trust Territory.

The representative of the Administering Authority
stated that any allegation that the administrative union
had led to the complete administrative, economic and
political absorJ?tion of the Trust Territory and would
lead to its annexation was devoid of foundation.

General administration

The repre::ientative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that it was clear that the Administer
ing Authority had not undertaken effective steps direc
ted towards bringing about the political, economic ami
social progress of the indigenous inhabitants nor their
progressive development towards self-government and
independence.

Administrative service

The representative of Iraq considered that the devo
tion to duty of some officers of the Administration
called for praise, but that the Administration was not
giving those officers the praise they deserved. He
expressed the hope that the Administering Authority
would give sympathetic consideration to making officers
comfortable by giving them the necessary family
allowances.

Indigenous participation in administration
The representative of the United States of America

felt that the statement regarding the Administration's
intention of training indigenous inhabitants to take up
posts they could fill in the administrative service should
be welcomed. He e..xpressed the hope that such training
would not be narrowly technical, but would be suffi
ciently broad so as to provide a basis for more advanced
and further training.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that not a single indigenous inhabitant
participated in the administration of his country; and
that of a total of 1,573 classified posts in the administra
tion, 1,314 were occupied by Europeans. He considered
that the Administering Authority was not concerned
with preparing indigenous inhabitants for actual par
ticipation in the administration of the Territory, and
noted the comment of the Visiting Mission that "the
Mission has no doubt that many posts could be filled
by indigenous inhabitants if they received the proper
training, including the use of English".

The representative of the Administering Authority
recalled that the Visiting Mission had been given
formal assurance that full opportunity for entering
Government service would be given to indigenous in
habitants possessing the required qualifications and that
suitable administrative training would be provided.
He stated that the policy of establishing local govern
ment organs in the Native villages wouid itself be an
excellent training ground for the indigenous inhabi
tants in administrative tasks.



Legislative conncil

The repre~cntative d Belgium considered that the
population (' i the Trust Territory should be represented
in the legislative council and that the proportion of
New Guinea as against Papua representatives should
be laid down by legislative measures.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the indigenous inhabitants were
completely excluded from participation in exerci~ing

legislative, administrative and judicial power in their
country.

Tribal system

Tne representative of Belgium suggested that the
Administering Authority use as its intermediaries in
the villages men who, according to existing Native
customs, have authority over the inhabitants of the
villages. He asked that information on the method of
selection of village officials and of village councils be
provided in a future report of the Administering
Authority.

The representative of Iraq noted that the chiefs of
the villages were appointed by the Administrator and
were not elected by the people, and that the Visiting
Mission had not been impressed by their appearance.
It was no wonder, therefore, that one obtained the
strong impression that dissatisfaction was rife in the
Territory, especially among the chiefs, and that the
Visiting Mission had recommended that some measure
be taken to improve the status of the chiefs. He stated
that there seemed to be some confusion regarding the
relative authority of chiefs and village councils and
thoug-ht the Administering Authority itself was not
clear as to which offered the better system; nor was
it clear when the system of chiefs would be replaced
by that of village councils. He stated further that
neither system at present had authority, and that
neither system was being used as an instrument for
the training of the population for self-government.

He considered that the Council should recommend
to the Administering Authority: first, to introduce at
once the electoral system, even in an elementary form;
second, to replace the system of chiefs by the system
of village councils; and third, to make the village
councils fully elective and enlarge their authority.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that the Administering Authority
continued to encourage the tribal system in the Trust
Territory and had not taken the steps required to
bring about a transfer from the tribal system to a
system of self-government based on democratic prin
ciples. He considered that, in view of the continued
existence of the tribal system and its encouragement
by the Administering Authority, and its inconsistency
with the political development of the inhabitants to
wards self-government and independence, the Council
should recommend to the Administering Authority that
it take measures to ensure the transfer from the
tribal system to a system of self-government based on
democratic principles.

The representative of the Administering Authority
said there had been considerable misunderstanding by
the representative of Iraq and the representative of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics of the system
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of administration in Native villages used by the Ad
ministering Authority. Lul1Wis were chosen by mem
bers of the village and then formally confirmed in
their position by the Administration. Certain statutory
powers, relating for instance to the maintenance of
paths, village cleanliness, pest control, and reporting
on sickness, were conferred on them. Along with the
Luluai system there had always been the traditional
authority of the senior members of the village. This
traditional authority took decisions in purely domestic
village affairs, but had no statutory powers. He stated
that in recent years the Administration had been en
couraging the formation of unofficial Native village
councils based closely on traditional authority, in order
to train the Natives in local government. These unoffi
cial councils were chosen by the people and confirmed
by th;; District Commissioner. He also stated that there
was little conflict of authority between the Luluais
and the traditional authorities since the Luluai was
invariably a member of that authority and was accept
able to it and to the villagers generally. It was not
true that Luluais and unofficial councils were merely
appointed by the Administration. This system would
be superseded gradually by Native village councils.

Advisory councils and village councils

The representative of Iraq expressed disappointment
at the lack of any electoral system, as in the case of
district advisory councils which are nominated by the
Administrator.

The representative of the Administering Authority
emphasized that Native village councils would have
considerable statutory power relating to local affairs
and that the representative of Iraq had possibly over
looked this. The councils would be able to organize
finance and engage in business enterprises, to carry
out public works and to provide social services within
their villages. The process of establishing these councils
would serve as a most useful training for the indig
enous inhabitants. Every encouragement would be
given to the adoption of the secret ballot although
there might be cases where traditional methods of
election were satisfactory. He considered that this
development agreed closely with previous recommenda
tions of the Trusteeship Council for progressive ad
vancement in the powers of village councils and in
the methods of election.

Indigenou8 jurisdiction

The representative of the Dominican Republic de
sired that great attention be given to the establishment
of Native courts authorized by article 63 of the law
of New Guinea. He rejected, however, the possibility
that these organs might, as mentioned by the Visiting
Mission, have a single administrative personality con
stituting their court of appeal, since such a system
would nullify the decisions of the Native councils. He
considered that appeal facilities should be adequate
so that they would support the Native courts which
could thus serve as the instruments of a normal and
democratic administration of justice.

The representative of the Administering Authority
stated that the ordinance establishing Native courts
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had not yet been promulgated but that the present trend
of thinking was that the Native village courts should
be separate institutions from the village councils and
that appeal from them would be to the higher court9
in the Territory.

Maintenance of law and order

The representative of Iraq thought the Paliau case
and the special representative's explanation of it were
confusing. The Administration had sent to gaol for six
months a man who, it alleges, was helping it, but who
was also spreading rumours and inciting the popula
tion to insurrection. The Visiting Mission found the
latter accusation to be true, but the Administering
Authority did not agree with the Visiting Missio.n's
information. Probably the movement was somethmg
of a small nationalistic movement - possibly an anti
foreign movement. He considered that three facts
emerged: first, the Administration had neither adequat~
control of nor an adequate system of intelligence in
the various parts of the Territory; second, the local
population was apparently exasperated with the lack
of improvement; third, there was a lack of really
well-trained leaders to serve the people and show them,
at least, the way to work.

He also considered that the absence of a traditional
authority for chiefs, the fact that the Administering
Authority had not established itself completely in all
parts of the Territory, mai~ly for lack .of ~oa~s, and
its failure to create effective popular mstltutlOns to
rally the people had made a political vacuum of the
first order; it was not surprising that this vacuum
should sometimes be filled by honest revolutionaries or
malcontents or agitators. The Administration and the
Council should reflect on this serious situation.

The representative of the Dominican Republic 'yas
interested to know whether the leader of the Paltau
movement proclaimed some sound ideology and whether
he was developing it without any outside influence and
without upsetting public order. If Mr. Paliau re~re

sented a desire for progress, he should not be Im
prisoned or exiled to another island, but, rather, he
should be encouraged to co-operate with the Admin
istration since it was recognized that he had authority
and gre~ter capacity than many of his compatriots.
He was a leader who should be used to advantage and
enabled to improve himself. The representative.of the
Dominican Republic would support any resolutIOn re
questing more information concerning Mr. P~liau's

movement, the "cargo cult" and their relatiopshlp .one
to the other. He hoped that such informatIOn might
prove beneficial to this Native leader and that, if it
showed that he should be protected and helped, the
Trusteeship Council would be the first to recommend
such action.

The repres~ntative of the Administering Authority
emphasized that it would be quite wrong to draw from
the information given, conclusions of the kind drawn
by the representative of Iraq. At no time was the
Administration lacking in knowledge of the movement
nor was its control of the area affected. Control in
the area was not affected in any way by the absence
or presence of roads since it was an island area.

m. ECONOMIC AnVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General economy

The economy of the Territory is predominantly
agricultural and the commercial basis is primary pro
duction, the primary processing of such products, and
mining. There are no major secondary industries and
the processing of export crops is confined almost
entirely to the cutting and drying of copra, the fermen
tation and drying of cocoa beans and the relatively
small manufacture of desiccated coconut.

Gold mining, which constitutes an important feature
of the economic life of the Territory, is, as stated in
the annual report, principally in the hands of European
companies, the chief area being the Bulolo-Wau valley.
Although production continues to increase, it has not
yet reached the pre-war level. The Territory is depend
ent upon external sources of supply for practically all
manufactured goods and foodstuffs apart from the
locally-grown subsistence crops. The majority of the
firms and companies engaged in merchandising, ship
ping and air services, agricultural production and
mining are controlled by Europ~ans. Store-keeping and
trading establishments, as well as tailoring and car
pentry businesses, are conducted by Chinese. Distribu
tion of consumer goods is almost wholly in the hands
of non-indigenous importers and retailers, though the
number of Native-owned co-operative and other stores
is increasing.

The indigenous food supply is deficient in quality
rather than in quantity, and the emphasis in planning
has, according to the Administering Authority, been
on introducing better quality stocks. The main crop
deficiencies are legumes and grains.

The annual report notes that work on the agricultural
stations has been directed towards improvement in the
quality of pigs and poultry. There are no commercial
meat-processing works in the Territory.

Nineteen sawmills in operation produced one million
super feet of timber during the year under review.

According to the last annual report, the Administra
tion's economic policy is to protect the interest of the
indigenous inhabitants to the fullest possible extent,
and to encourage them to participate as far as prac
ticable in the economy of the Territory. The number of
the indigenous population engaged in employment out
side their villages continues to increase, Native copra
production is increasing and there is a quickening of
~he tempo of Native development. Training of the
indigenous inhabitants in agriculture and animal hus
bandry continued during the year. The Hallstrom
Livestock and Fauna (Papua and New Guinea) Trust
was formed for the establishment and operation of
livestock stations. Plans for the provision of suitable
forms of rural credit for small-scale development are
nearing completion. The annual report also contains
information concerning agricultural experimental sta
tions, several extension projects and research work.
Surveys on fisheries and forestry were continued and
others commenced. The Administering Authority notes
that particular attention is being devoted to rice
cultivation and groundnuts.
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The Visiting Mission learned that the Australian
Government had decided to form, in conjunction with
the British Aluminium Company, Ltd., of London, a
company which \vill be known as the New Guinea
Resources Prospecting Company, Ltd. The aims of
this concern would be the location and development
of large-capacity hydro-electric power schemes suit
able for industrial use, particularly aluminium produc
tion, and the prospecting for bauxite and minerals
rela~ing to aluminium production. Also the Australasian
pftroleum Company was pursuing its research for oil,
and there was some hope that it would be successful.
HO\vever, the i'vlission had no precise information about
the importance attached to those activities in the Trust
Territory itself.

The Visiting Mission learned that the Administering
Authority proposed to investigate, in consultation with
the Commomvealth Bank and other bank institutions,
the measures which could be taken to assist persons
or companies wishing to settle in New Guinea and to
provide them with necessary financial facilities.

The annual report emphasizes, as the main event in
the economic life of the Territory in 194-9-50, that the
employment of indigenous inhabitants increased from
30,219 to 32,251.

At its fourth session, the General Assembly ex
pressed full support of the recommendations of the
Trusteeship Council and of all steps leading to a greater
participation of the indigenous inhabitants in the profits
and management of entities, public or private, engaged
in the exploitation of mineral and other natural re
sources or in the production of, or trade iri, raw
materials and commodities basic to the economy of
Trust Territories; it reaffirmed the principle that the
interests of the indigenous inhabitants must be para
mount in all economic plans or policies in Trust Terri
tories, particularly in raising the standards of living
and the level of wages, and in improving housing,
nutrition and health conditions, an.d expressed its con
cern that the lack of budgetary autonomy in some cases
and the scarcity of data in others did not allow the
Trusteeship Council to make a thorough examination
of the financial situation of certain Territories.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council noted
with satisfaction the assurance of the Administering
Authority that it fully realized the importance of
economic development and that it intended to apply
skill and capital to the development of the natural
resources of the Territory and the establishment of
new industries. The Council recommended that the
Administering Authority take steps to encourage the
utilization of the Territory's many resources through
local industries; to compile and maintain statistical
data on capital investment; and to remove formally
from the legislation of the Territory the Native Admin
istration Ordinance, 1921-38 providing for the com
pulsory planting of food crops.

In the annual report under review, the Administering
Authority stated that the observations and recommen
dations of the Trusteeship Council and the General
Assembly arising out of examination of the annual
report 1948-49 had been noted and considered.

The Visiting Mission noted in its report that the
Territory had not yet fully repaired the heavy damages
of the war. Conditions under which the indigenous
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inhabitants were living were, generally, the same as
before the war, but the living and working conditions
of some communities were below the pre-war standard.
The JVlission considered that the Territory needed an
extensive network of roads and that private enterprise
should be encouraged to develop the resources of New
Guinea. Consideration should ,Iso be given to the
training of technicians, meclldnics, carpenters and
other skilled workers. From its official contacts, the
Mission gained the impression that it was the firm
intention of the Australian Government and the local
Administration to spare no effort to advance fully the
economic progress of the Trust Territory.

At the eighth session, the special representative in
formed the Council that it was intended that both
non-indigenous and indigenous inhabitants would be
associated with the economic development of the Terri
tory. Non-indigenous private enterprise, with proper
safeguards, would provide the technology, but the bulk
of the work would be doue by indigenous inhabitants
and this would play an important part in their training
and development and prepare them for an ever-increas
ing part in the development of the Territory.

At the same session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting the impressions of the Visiting
Mission that it is the firm intention of the Australian
Government and the local Administmtion to spare no
effort to advance fully the economic progress of the
Territory, and noting that the Administering Authority
realizes that the developmental task must be a joint one
between ouside capital and enterprise and the indig
enous inhabitants and that it is a task in which the
indigenous inhabitants would have a progressively in
creasing share, hopes that the Administering Authorit)1
will P~tsh forward with its developmental pla.ns and
that these will lead to increasing indigenous parti.cipa
tion in the productive economy.

Export production and trade

External trade for the year 1949-50 was £9,026,777J6
\

an increase of £1,430,647 over 1948-49. Imports in
creased by £397,926 and exports by £1,032,721. Excess
of imports was £1,191,616 in the year 1948-49 and
£556,821 in 1949-50.

The value of exports of local origin at £3,675,827
shows an increase over the previous year of £1,042,899.
The principal item contributions to this increase are
copra (£746,062), gold (£228,997), desiccated coconut
(£91,769) and whole coconuts (£1,435).

With the exception of Native-produced copra,
amounting to over 5,000 tons valued at approximately
£220,000, the whole of the agricultural products ex
ported are from plantations operated by non-indigenous
people.

At its third session, the Council recommended that
the Administering Authority induce the indigenous in
habitants to cultivate crops for export so as to enable
them to participate in the export trade of the Territory.

Internal trade, commerce and manufactures
As at 30 June 1950, forty-eight local and forty-five

foreign companies were operating in the Territory. Their

363 All figures in this chapter are in Australian currency.
£A125 - £ Sterling 100 = $US 280.
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objects included plantations, general trading, mlllmg,
oil-drilling, airlines, banking, insurance and engineer
ing. Nine new companies with a total nominal capital
of £230,000 \vere incorporated during the year 19-19-50.

The principal item manufactured in the Territory
is desiccated coconut. Production increased from 215
tons to 652 tons during the year under review. Apart
from their small copra drying units, and the making
of clay pots, nets and string bags, which are exchanged
amongst themselves, the indigenous inhabitants are
encouraged to engage in the manufacture of small items
of furniture and the sale of Native carvings in t:le
form of plates, stools and walking sticks, ete.

Customs tariff and preferential treatment
All receipts from imports and exports to and from

the Territory are recorded separately and no customs
union exists with the metropolitan country or with the
neighbouring territory of the Administering Authority.
~o customs agreements of any kind have been entered
into with the Territory and no preferences are given
in the customs tariff of the Territory on imported
goods.

The Customs Tariff (Papua and New Guinea Prefer
ence) Act, 1936, of the Commonwealth of Australia,
provides that certain goods specified therein, the pro
duce of Papua and New Guinea, shall on importation
into Australia direct from the Territon', be free of
duty. The goods specified include cocoa 'beans, coffee,
dried fruits, fresh fruits, ginger, grain and pulse, gums,
nuts and spice. This preference was granted to en
courage and assist the production of these goods in the
Territory.

In this connexion, the Visiting Mission noted that
it was the intention of the Administering Authority to
establish a uniform customs tariff for New Guinea and
Papua and, at the same time, to revise the schedules
of duties with a view to moving the incidence of
taxation from necessities important for the develop
ment of the Territories to less essential items. It was
expected that the new tariff would take effect as of
1 July 1950.

With regard to the closer economic relationship
hetween Australia and New Guinea the Mission was
told that practical difficulties may be encountered be
cause of the limitations imposed, on the grant of
preferential treatment, by the international commit
ments contained in the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade and the proposed International Trade
Organization.

Public finance: taxation

Revenue of the administration in 1949-50 was derived
from the following sources:

1. Direct grant by the Government of Australia,
£2,281,140.

2. Internal revenue of the Territory, £942,077.
The direct grant by the Australian Government is

not repayable and does not bear interest. The amount
of the grant increased from £1,109,494 for the year
1947-48 and from £ 1,588,840 for 1948-49 to its present
level.

Expenditure also increased and in the year under
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review amounted to £3,223,217 against £2,593,30-1- in
the previous year.

Among the internal receipts the most important
items were customs (£719,665) and mining receipts
(£69,152).

No direct taxation was imposed in the year under
review. The provision for the payment of a direct head
tax was not operative during the year and the question
of the abolition of the tax is under consideration.

The Native Village Councils Ordinance passed dur
ing the year provides that, subj ect to the approval of
the Administrator, councils are empowered to collect
fees and taxes \\'hich shall be paid into a fund, called
the village treasury fund, for communal projects and
to carry on the affairs of the council.

At its third session, the Trusteeship Council recom
mended that earnest consideration be given to ways
and means of increasing the revenue of the Territory.

At its third and fifth sessions, the Council recom
mended that the whole fiscal system of the Territory
should be examined, with a view: to alleviating the
burden of indirect taxation; to introducing direct
taxation based on the individual's capacity to pay; and
to abolishing the Native head tax. At its seventh
session, the Council welcomed the statement of the
Administering Authority concerning its intention to
introduce ne,}' forms of taxation in the Territory;
and expressed the desire to be informed of the steps
taken in this regard.

The Visiting Mission, when in Port Moresby and
Canberra, inquired about the policy of the Administer
ing Authority with regard to the imposition of an
income tax and the suppression of the provisions for
the levying of the head tax, and learned that these
questions were still under study.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the foilow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting that all questions of fiscal policy
including its recom'Htenda.tion on the question of the
head tax are now under considera.tion, requests the
Administering Authority to inform the Council on the
subject.

Currency

Australian currency and territorial coinage are legal
tender throughout the Territory. The issue and circula
tion of currency are governed by the Currency Coinage
and Tokens Ordinance, 1922-38. Information is not
available regarding the value of currency in circulation
nor of the total amounts held in savings and bank
deposits.

There are two banks operating in the Territory
the Commonwealth Bank of Australia and the Bank
of New South Wales, both of which have branches at
Rabaul and Lae.

The indigenous inhabitants are encouraged to deposit
their wages and other savings in savings bank accounts.
On 30 June 1950, they held 30,241 accounts in which
£505,576 were deposited.

Land

The total area of the Territory is estimated to
amount to 93,000 square miles (59,520,000 acres) of



which 915,804 acres have been alienated from the
indigenous inhabitants. The alienated land comprises
519,380 acres of freehold, 160,573 acres of leasehold,
209,240 acres held by Administration and 26,611 acres
held by the Director of District ServicC',; and Native
Affairs as trustee for the Natives.

The Visiting Mission was informed by the Admin
istering Authority that the indigenous inhabitants could
only dispose of land when Administration officials
were satisfied that such disposal would not be detri
mental to their interests, and that it proposed to carry
out an investigation into the land holdings of the indig
enous inhabitants with a view to determining what
further areas would be available for non-native develop
ment without injury to the interests of the inhabitants.
The Mission attached great importance to this declara
tion, for it considered that the management of indig
enous land constituted one of the most delicate tasks
of an Administering Authority, and that land problems
were generally at the bottom of any dissatisfaction
among indigenous populations. It felt that if the Terri
tory needed a considerable amount of help from outside
enterprise, agricultural as well as industrial, the policy,
which had been adopted by the Administering Author
ity, of recognizing the paramountcy of indigenous
ownership, constituted an excellent safeguard against
future troubles. In the view of the Mission it was a
safe measure that no land in the Territory would be
alienated under freehold and that all requirements were
to be met by leasehold only, under long term if neces
sary. The Mission welcomed the interest manifested
by the Administering Authority in regard to the pro
tection of the indigenous landowners, and suggested
that, when and where it was possible, alienated land
be returned to the indigenous population.

At the eighth session, the special representative in
formed the Council that an ordinance was being
prepared providing for the establishment of a lands
commission to investigate the land situation.

At the same session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting from the Visiting Mission's
report that it is the policy of the Administering Au
thority to recognize the paramountcy of indigenous
ownership of land and that it is the view of the Mission
that it is a safe measure that no land in the Territory
can be alienated under freehold and that all require
ments are to be met by leasehold only, noting that a
land commission is to be established to investigate the
land situation, expresses the hope that the Council
will b~ kept informed 1'egarding the work of the land
commzsswn.

Forests

The Visiting Mission noted that, although the forests
of the Territory were extensive, they already needed
a careful conservation policy. Much timber was re
quired during and after the war for rehabilitation, and
the sawmill industry had increased many times over
its pre-war importance. In the future the demand for
timber was expected to be greatly increased.

The Mission noted that the policy the Administration
intended to pursue, as stated by the Minister for
External Territories, included:
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"( 1) An orderly development of a timber industry
in the Territory on sound forestry principles with
provision for reforestation of all areas.

"(2) As a general rule rights to forest areas may
be obtained only as the result of public tender, and in
respect of areas that have been designated by forest
officials of the Territory. There will, however, be
exceptions to this general rule so as to meet the require
ments of the Territory, and the Administrator will be
authorized to grant timber rights over stands of timber
not exceeding 5 million super feet without tender
where the timber is for Territory use and not for export
unless so authorized bv the Administrator. Such timber
rights are, however, to be regarded as emergency meas
ures and will be limited to a period of ten years.

"(3) To meet local requirements in districts adja
cent to timber supplies ... the Administrator will be
empowered to issue to sawmillers authority to secure
from Natives logs that will be used to supply timber
for the district itself.

"(4) Royalty,,:i.: be payable to the Administration
on all timber cut."

Present legislation gives the Administrator the right
to acquire land by purchases from the indigenous in
habitants and declare such land as Territory forests,
and also to declare as "waste and ownerless land" lands
with no knmvn owners, and after investigation to
declare such lands as Territory forests. In cases where
owners are reluctant to sell productive forests, legis
lative action might be taken to acquire such lands in
order to permit adequate measures for the preservation
of forests and soils.

The Mission was informed that the Department of
Forests was waiting for sufficient recruits with basic
qualifications in order to establish an indigenous ranger
training school. In a number of years the Department
hoped to be able to send some indigenous inhabitants
to the Australian Forestry School.

Mining

Gold, and silver in assoclatlOn with gold, are the
only mineral resources which have been commercially
developed.

The rights to surface and sub-soil resources are
determined under the provisions of the Mining Ordi
nance of the Territory which includes the payment of
fees for rights, licences and leases and for payment of
a royalty of 5 per cent on all gold won. Fees and
royalty are payable to the revenue of the Administra
tion for the use and benefit of the Territory.

Gold is exported only to Australia. During the year
1949-50 the quantity of gold produced amounted to
84,958.135 fine ounces valued at £1,210,225. The
revenue derived from royalty on gold amounted to
£58,595 lOs. 6d. The price of gold was increased from
£10 15s. 3d. to £15 9s. lOd. per fine ounce as from
19 September 1949.

At its seventh session, the Trusteeship Council, noting
that in the year 1948-49 gold accounted for more than
one-third of the value of all exports from the Terri
tory, urged the Administering Authority to give serious
consideration to increasing the territorial revenue from
gold production either in the form of an increase in
the present 5 per cent royalty or in the form of new
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According to the declaration made to the Visiting
Mission in Port Moresby and Canberra a study of the
whole question of the royalty on gold exported has
already been undertaken. No decision ha:.. ,,() far been
taken.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting that the qttestion of royalties on
gold exported from the Territory is still under con
sidemtion, maintains its resolution of the seventh session
that the Administering Authority should give serious
considemtion to increasing the territorial revenue from
gold production either in the form of an inn'ease in
the present 5 per cent ro'yalty or in the form of new
income or business enterprise or other taxes on the gold
industry, requests the Administering Authority to give
as full information as possible concerning the gold
mining iridustry.

Copra

A stabilization fund based on a contribution of £5
per ton of copra was established after the war and now
a.rnOL~nts to £700,000. After the deduction by the Pro
duction Control Board for this fund, and deductions for
freight and other charges, the price paid producers at
Rabaul amounts to £48 per ton.

The Visiting Mission noted that under an agreement
operating since 1 March 1949, and valid for a period
of nine years, made by the Commonwealth and the
United Kingdom Governments, the entire output of
copra over and above Australia's requirements for home
consumption was to be purchased by the United King
dom. Under this agreement, prices were lower than
those paid on outside markets. However, the Australian
Government considered that the agreement constituted
the guarantee required for the pursuit of copra pro
duction. But it considered also that a fuller measure of
security could be provided by continuing the operntions
of the Stabilization Fund. A study was being undertaken
with a view to ensuring to producers a reasonable price
level for a long period.

Copra supplied to Australia is sold at the same price as
that fixed for copra supplied to the United Kingdom
under the agreement. The Administering Authority
stated that it was envisaged that the marketing of
New Guinea copra would be opened to private enter
prise as soon as possible, with the restrictions imposed
by the necessity of allowing the agreement with the
United Kingdom to be carried out, and that the Aus
tralian Government was presently negotiating with
private enterprise and that, eventu::,lly, the monopoly
of the Production Control Board would come to an end.

Copra being an almost unique cash crop for the in
digenous inhabitants, the Visiting Mission paid special
attention to problems related to its production and
exportation. On several occasions a complaint was
repeated. to it that the price paid for copra either by
Chinese buyers or by agents of the Production Control
Board was too low. In its report, the Mission expressed
the hope that the Administering Authority would, under
a new contemplated arrangement with private enter
prises, take such precautions as to ensure that all
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facilities would be given to small producers to sell
their copra at a reasonable price.

In this connexion, a petitionH4 presented to the Visit
ing Mission at Kavieng noted the petitioner's desire for
Ha fair chance to buy copra sacks" and "fair prices
in the Chinese stores". The Mission recommended to
the Trusteeship Council that it inform the petitioner
that the matter of fair trading had been brought to the
attention of the local Administration.

In its written observations on the petition365 the Ad
ministering Authority stated that during the earlier part
of 1949-50 there had been a general shortage of \.opra
sacks throughout the Territory, which had been over
come to a large extent when the prohibition of the
use of second-hand sacks was temporarily removed. It
was stated that prices in the trade stores were generally
reasonable and any complaints usually could be at
tributed to a lack of appreciation on the part of tq,e
Natives of the rising cost of living.J66

Transport and communications

There are 1,931 miles of vehicular roads and 1,804
miles of bridle paths in the Territory. Heavy rains and
frequent landslides make maintenanc.e a problem and
bridges are frequently damaged by the flooding of
creeks and rivers.

Air comml;mications were improved during the year
as a result of in:::rcased internal air services and addi
tional flights to and from Australia. There are seventy
five aerodromes throughout the Territory.

A regular passenger and freight service between Aus
tralia and the Territory was maintained and three
barges were brought into commission to facilitate copra
handling in Rabaul Harbour.

The Visiting Mission did not find any substantial
programme for the building of roads among the major
projects envi~aged by the Australian Government. It
expressed its conviction that the building of roads
should be given a high priority, for it could not con
ceive of any permanent and steady progress, economic
and social as well as political, if the various centres and
the different areas of the Territory were not linked
together by a system of main roads with which local
communications could be gradually connected.

It felt that, if resources could not be found in the
revenue of the Territory, including the grants from the
Co.mt;1onweaIth, for an extensive programme of road
buI1dmg, the Government might envisage the raising
of loans in order to provide New Guinea with the neces
sary funds, and might appeal to private contractors for
the execution of the programme.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting the views of the Visiting Mission
on the problems of transport and communications; not
ing with satisfaction the great development of air trans
port but noting that road construction is still inadequate;
being of the opinion that a fully developed road system
is necessary for a proper economic development of the
Territory and is essentiat for thi? maintenance of ade
quate society and educational services; urges the

384 T /PET.8/6.
365 T /859.
366 For the decision on the petition see resolution 327 (VIII).
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Administering Authority to press forward 'With the
development of communiCQ.tiolls and, in particlllar, to
impro've and develop the road system in the Terrifory.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

General economy

The representative of Iraq, although realizing the
difficulties of development, thought that in view of the
economic potentialities of the Territory, more imagina
tion and energy should be manifested. While conceding
that there was much wartime destruction and many
post-war difficulties, the Council could not treat lightly
the fact that, after six years of peace, there were scarcely
any Government installations which were not of a
temporary and primitive nature.

He considered that building material, technical staff
and transport were the main means of reconstruction
and that the Council should recommend to the Adminis
tering Authority that special efforts be made to obtain
and expedite those three elements in order that the
rebuilding of the country might continue uninterrupted.

He noted that the Visiting Mission quoted the Aus
tralian :Minister of External Territories as stating that
the purpose of the Administering Authority in the
development of the Territory "was partly to ensure
that the 1\ative peoples of the Territories are enabled
to participate to an ever-increasing extent in the fruits
of this development". He expressed the hope that the
participation of the indigenous inhabitants in the fruits
of economic development would go as far d' possible
and be such as to benefit the country and its people
rather than a few persons or groups. He considered
that a recommendation, based on paragraph 131 of the
Visiting Mission's report, should be made to the
Administering Authority.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics considered that the Council should pay atten
tion to the fact that the Administering Authority was
not taking the necessary steps in bringing about economic
progress in the Territory as far as the indigenous in
habitants were concerned. He stated that the indigenous
population continued to follow a purely primiti'.-~

economy and that, as stated in the Visiting Mission's
report, "the participation of the indigenous population
in the economic activities of New Guinea is still limited
to the production of copra and a few other products,
and to the supply of labour". He further stated that the
Administering Authority, instead of creating vitally
necessary industrial undertakings, interested itself
mainly in pumping out the raw materials which it re
quired from the Territory; as an example, he mentioned
the creation of a company with a capital of £100,000
sterling designed for the construction of a large hydro
electric station to make possible an aluminium industry.

The representative of the Administering Authority
stated that the developmental task must be a joint one
between outside capital and enterprise and the indig
enous inhabitants and that it was a task in which the
inhabitants would have a progressively increasing share.
Regarding participation by the indigenous inhabitants
in the Territory's economy, it was quite untrue to say,
as did the representative of the USSR, that the Admin-
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istering Authority was only interested in extracting
the maximuw from the Territory regardless of the in
habitants' interests. From the information given regard
ing Native participation in the production of copra and
in gold mining, regarding Native co-operatives and
Native private enterprises, it was clear that Native
inhabitants already participated in the economic life
of the Territory and that the Administering Authority
was intent on training them for increasing participation.

Public finance; taxation

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that, up to the present, the Administer
ing Authority had not done away with the head ta..x:
and had not introduced an income tax: it had therefore
not carried out the recommendations of the Council at
its fifth session. He stated that the Council should rer:om
mend to the Administering Authority that it take steps
to replace the head ta..x: by a progressive income tax
system or at least, by a system of income tax taking due
account of the property and taxahle capacity of the
population.

Land

The representative of Iraq noted that the Visiting
Mission report noted with incerest the zeal of the
Administering Authority for the protection of indig
enous lando,vners in regard to their land holdings and
agreed with the Mission that, where and when possible,
alienated land should be returned to the indigenous
population.

The representative of the United States of America
noted that the Council must acknowledge the need for
outside interests to help in the development of the
Territory and that the Administering Authority must
ensure that such interests did not lead to the disposi
tion of land in any manner detrimental to Native inter
ests. He felt that the Council should be especially
interested in the results of the proposed investigation
of indigenous land holdings with a view to determining
what further areas would be available for non-native
development without injury to the interests of indigenous
inhabitants. He expressed the hope that the Trusteeship
Council would be kept informed of the work of the
Land Commission which was to be established to deter
mine what land was available in the Territory for
development.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics requested that detailed information be sup
plied regarding the work of the Land Commission and
of the plans regarding it as they were evolved.

Mining

The representative of Bel~ium requested that the
Council be given complete information on the gold
mining industry in the Territory in order to determin-:
whether the contribution it was making to the terri
torial revenue was sufficient or not. He noted that the
information in the report under review did not contain
sufficient inforr~lation to permit the asse,;"ment of the
relative value of investments and the profits from
investments in the gold industry.

The representative of Iraq urged that the Adminis
tering Authority conclude its study of the gold royalty
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question and inform the Council in its next report of
the results of the study, with a view to increasing the
royalties for the benefit of the inhabitants.

Copra
The representative of China expressed the hope that

the study being undertaken by the Administering Au
thority with a view to ensuring to producers a reasonable
price level for copra for a long period would soon
yield a satisfactory result and that the Council would be
kept informed on the subject. He also expressed his
gratification concerning the amount accumulated of the
stabilization fund.

Transport and communications
The representative of the United Kingdom considered

that, while a country might be governed without roads
and district staffs might do better work on foot than
by motor travel, a country can never be developed with
out good road communications. The cost of road de
velopment and maintenance wculd be high, but the
future of the Territory depended on a solution of this
real problem. He suggested that any road programme
should be integrated with the planned development of
the area to be served.

The representative I)f Iraq thought that the absence of
an adequate or even an elementary system of roads mu~t

make it difficult for the Administration to discharge its
responsibilities and to maintain more than a superficial
contact between its officials at certain points in the
Territory. There were no facilities for trade and contact
between one section of the population and another.
He thought the lack of roads the most glaring deficiency
in the Territory. He noted in the Visiting Mission's
report that the Administering Authority considered the
organization of education, health and other services
more urgent and more important than the construction
of a road system, but he queried how such services
could be developed without adequate contact between
districts. He considered that the Council should make a
stror:g recommendation to the Administering Authority
re:prd;ng the initiation of a system of roads.

The representative of the Administering Authority
stated that it was necessary to correct certain misunder
standings regarding the road situation. New Guinea
could be and was administered with the present system
of communications, which included airways, water
transport, and roads; medical supplies and very heavy
materials could be and were transported long distances
by air. Road construction in the Territory was a major
operation; it involved the expenditure of large sums
in construction and maintenance and considerable ex
penditure in labour. Road building might involve both
funds and labour which might be occupied on other
tasks of perhaps equal importance. He assured the mem
bers that the Administering Authority would examine
their comments with the greatest seriousness.

IV. SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT
Outline of conditions and recommelldations

adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General policy

The Administering Authority states th'lt almost all
activities of the Administration are calculated in some
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degree to advanc.e either directly or indirectly the social
welfare of the indigenous people, and its policy is to
provide them with better health and better education.
It states that the social pattern of indigenous society
in the Territory renders the f',~pd for social services
less pressing than it is in some countries.

The Administration notes that it is constantly promot
ing the social welfare of the Native people, particularly
through the activities of the Departments of Pulic
Health, Education, Agriculture, Stock and Fisheries
and District Services and Native Affairs; and by sub
sidizing the work of the various missionary organizations
in the fields of health and education.

Population

A ,:ensus is being conducted at present in areas under
Administration control and should be cOI~pleted by the
end of June 1951. The informatio' heing collected in
the course of the current census: .des details as to
ages, sexes, relationships, births, 1.tlS and absences
from villc..ges (those ab3ent at w( " r1 at school).
Native village councils, constituted unUer the Native
Village Councils Ordinance, 1949, will maintain a reg
ister of births and deaths within the area of the Council's
jurisdiction.

It is pointed out by the Administeri!lg Authority that
certain areas of the Territory are known to have prob
lems of depopulation. Outstanding amongst these is
the New Ireland District, and special attention was given
to that district during the year. A demograph~c survey
of the area during the year under review was carried
on which was not completed at the end of the year.
But a preliminary report shows that while in 1929 there
were 8,645 people in this area, there were only 6,302
in 1950.

Immigration

Immigration into New Guinea is regulated by the
Immigration Ordinance 1932-40 and the Regulations
issued thereunder.

At its seventh session the Council, noting that the
Immigration Ordinance, 1932-40, contains a provision
prohibiting entry into the Territory of any person who
fails to pass a dictation test in any language, recom
mended that the Administering Authority consider the
po?sibility of removing this provision from the legis
latIOn and inform the Council of the action taken in
this regard in time for conside~ .don during its session in
June 1951.

The Mission during its vi~!L to the Territory received
a petitionJ67 at Rabaul from the Chinese resident,; deal
ing with a number of subjects including immig~ation.
After discussions with Chinese residents at Rabaul,
Kavieng and Lae the Mission noted the following cate
gories of cases involving difficulties in regard to
immigration restrictions:

(a) Chinese who entered New Guinea before 1922
have been graui:ed the status of permanent residents but
those Chinese who entered after 1921 are 110t perm~nent
residen~s ~nd must ?btain ~very ~hree years a permit
to remam m New Gumea. It IS conSIdered by the Chinese
that the year 1922 has only been selected at random and

367 T/PET.8/4 and T/PET.8/4/Add.1.



non-permanent residents are afraid that they may be
discriminated against.

( b) A certificate of e..",emption (from. a dictation
test) is granted liberally to permanent residents when
they leave for visits to China. This is not the case with
non-permanent residents. Unless they secure the exemp
tion before they depart, they dare not leave.

\. c) Children born of a permanent resident father are
regan1ed as permanent residents. Children born of a
non-p1'rlllanent resident father often have not been
granted the status of pennanent residents.

(d) In the case of non-permanent resident husbands
and their permanent-resident wives, the Chine~e fear
that when the husbands' three-vear term of residence
expires and an extension is not granted, the families
wiII be separated.

(e) The declared policy of the Administering Au
thority is that where approval is given for the entry of
Chinese, their wives and children \vill be allowed to
accompany them.

Some wives and dependants, however, face the prob
lem of discrimination by the aforementioned selection
of the year 1922 as a determining status. The wife of
anv Chinese domiciled in New Gu:nea who married her
hu'sband before 1922 is no longer subject to immigration
restrictions. However, the position of wives who married
their husbands after 1921 and have not yet come to
New Guinea has not been determined. As a result,
such wives at present cannot join their husbands in
Ne\v Guinea.

The Mission felt that the Administration's policy to
let wives and children accompany those Chinese who
are allowed to enter New Guinea has not been inter
preted in the broad sense. This policy should app~y to
those Chinese also who have entered the Terntory
previously, and not be limited to approval of entry in
the future.

(f) Many Chinese in N~w Guinea have reached the
age of 00 years. 'When they entered the Territory years
ago as young men, their wives and children ~emained

in China. Now, in their old age, they are anxIous that
their sons should succeed them in their business. But
their sons are now grown men and can no longer be
classed as their dependants. According to the existing
law, fathers must apply for entry of their sons as
"a.:sistants" or "substitutes". But as "assistants" or
"substitutes" they cannot reside in the Territory
permanently.
. A number of Chinese businesses, therefore, inevitably
face extinction at the death ::>f their owners.

The Mission was of the opinion that, under the cir
cumstances, the granting of permission for entry of
permanent "substitutes" was logical.a~d n~cessary. T.he
Mission further hoped that the Admmlstenng Authonty
would review the matter of immigration as a whole in a
sympathetic spirit.

In its written observationsl68 on t': petition the
Administering Authority stated that tIle subject was
under examination by the Territorial Administration
and the A..ustralian Government but a decision had not
yet been taken in regard thereto. In view of this fact
the Council decided to postpone consideration of the
petition to another session.

868 TIB59.
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The Ad Hoc Committee on Petitions, in its report
on this petitionl69 e..",pressed t~le hope that t~e ;Adminis
tering Authority would take mto account, I~ Its exam
ination, the suggestions and recon:men?atlOns o~ .the
Visitin<T .Mission on the questions raIsed lI1 the petItIon,
and st;'ggested that the Administering Authority be
invited to include in its next annual report all necessary
information on the conclusions reached by it.

Standard of living

The annual report notes that no family li";:lg studies
have yet been undertaken in the Territory and no cost
of-living surveys are avaihble.

At its fifth and seventh sessions, the Council requested
the Administering Authority to conduct, as soon as
possible, co~t-of-living sllrveys, ~t. the beginn~r:g onl~
in some typical rural, urban or Il1mmg commumtI~s, ano.
transmit the results of those sun'e\'s to the CounCil, and,
at its seventh session, the Council noted the assurance
that the Administering Authority would conduct a cost
of-livin<T sun'ev in some of the larger towns, and re
questel'that tl;e result of this survey be fl1i1lished to
the Council in time to be examined with the next annual
report on the Territory.

The Visiting Mission also recommended that a cost
of-living survey should be made as soon as possible and
studied in relation to wages.

The Administering Authority stated that, as the
majority of the Native people follow a subsistence
economy and exchange or barter any surplus of one
crap or produce, it is not practicable to conduct cost-o~

living surveys. In the case of a worker, he and hiS
familv (if residing \v .h hilll) are clothed and fed at
the e;'pense of the employer; he receives free medical
and hospital attention and, at the completion of his
period of employment, his employer pays his fare home
to his village.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion:

The Council notes that the information regarding a
cost-of-living survey in some of the larger towns will
be supplied in the next annual report.

Human rights and fundamental freedoms

The annual report states that all elements of the popu
lation are secure in the enjoyment of human rights
and fundamental freedoms without discrimination as to
race, sex, language and religion.

At its fifth session, the Council recommended that
the Administering Authority revise the Police Offences
Ordinance and other laws, regulations and practices
relating to the power of arrest and curfew and that it
review all legislation with a view to abolishing any
discrimination contrary to the Charter or the Trusteeship
Agreement.

At its fourth session, the General Assembly recom
mended the abolition of discriminatory laws and prac
tices, contrary to the principles of the Charter and the
Trusteeship Agreement, in all Trust Territories in which
such laws and practices still existed.

The Administering Authority noted that the powers
of arrest and curfew are being examined in conjunction
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with the review of the Criminal Code and the Police
Offences Ordinances.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The CoIt 11cil urges the Administering Authority to
complete the review of the Criminal Code and the
Police Offences Ordinance, keeping in lIlilld the recom
mendations of the General Assembly at its fourth session
regarding discriminatory laws and practices, as well
as the rec01llmendations of the Trusteeship COl/ncil at
its jifth session regarding the revision of the Police
Offences Ordinance and other laws.

Labour

The Administering Authority notes that a Native
Labour Branch ha~ been established wittin the Depart~

ment of the Government Secretary which will conduct
inspections of employment conditions at all places of
employment, both Administration and private. It will
advise employers and workers on their obligations to
one ~;,nother, assist in the establishment and maintenance
of harmonious relations between employers and em
ployees and mediate in industrial disputes.

The legislation relating to Native labour in force at
30 June 1950 is the: Native Labour Ordinance, 1946,
and the Regulations thereunder, which regulate con
tracts and sanctions, industrial rela.tions including free
dom of association, conciliation and arbitration, remun
eration, hours of work, housing conditions, inspection
of conditions affecting labour, medical inspection,
workers' compensation and rehabilitation, employment
of women, young persons and children, recruiting of
workers for service within or outside the Territory,
movement of workers within the Territory etc.

The Administering Authority points out that the
Native Labour Ordinance is at present under review
and it is expected that a new ordinance will be promul
gated next year.

At the eighth session of the Council, the special
representative stated that, since the completion of
the annual report for 1949-50, the Native Labour
Ordinance, 1946, has been replaced by a new ordinance
- the Native Labour Ordinance of 1950 - which came
into operation on 1 January 1951. The Native Labour
Ordinance, 1950, repeals the Native Labour Ordinance,
1946, but provides that any contract of services made
under the repealed Ordinance and in force immediately
before the commencement of the new Ordinance, shall
continue in force, and the provisions of the repealed
Ordinance shall, in relation to any such contract, be
deemed to continue in force. This means that the,e will
be no contracts of service in force after 31 December
1951.

He further stated that the Native Labour Ordinance,
1950, provides for a simple form of civil agreement,
and for casual employmellt, and the provisions relating
to working conditions and the protection of the worker
are similar to those in the repealed Ordinance, with the
addition that an employee is now assured of his fare
home, and that of his family if residing with him at
his place of employment. There are no penal provisions
for breach of agreement such as were provided for in
the repealed Ordinance for "absent from work without
reasonable excuse".

The Visiting Mission noted that the recruitment of
coastal and low-level inland labourers for work at low
altitudes had reached a critical stage, and that the
Administering Authority, therefore, permitted the em
ployment of Central Highlands workers in any part of
the Territory, subject to certain compulsory health
precautions to be taken by the employers. The Mission
was of the opinion that to prevent malaria infection,
the issuance of mosquito nets should be made compul
sory. It was assu.'ed that this would be done.

The Mission noted that much of the rehabilitation
work in the Territory made necessary by war damage
had been completed; but to accomplish what remained
to be done and for all governmental development work
which was projected, to say nothing of the hoped-for
increase in private enterprise, much more indigenous
labour would be required than was at present available.

Native wages and cost of living ,'~ -l;; >I. ...

Section 58 of the Native Labour Ordinance pro
vides that the minimum monthly wages for a labourer
shall be 15 shillings per month. The average wage
for labourers approximates 17 shillings and 6
pen ' per month, plus rations, accommodations, medical
attention, etc.

At its third session, the Council recommended that
the Administering Authority establish in the future wage
rates which were not merely commensurate with the cost
of living according to the existing standards of the
indigenous inhabitants, but which would enable them to
improve their standard of living and that, in establish
ing wage rates for indigenous and non-indigenous
workers, the Administering Authority be guided at all
times by the principle of equal pay for equal work.
At its fifth session, the Council reiterated its recom
mendation regarding equal pay for equal work and also
recommended that all possible steps be taken to readjust
the existing salary and wage rates in order that there
should be no differentiation except on the basis of skill,
and that the possibility of increasing the minimum wage
of 15 shillings per month should be studied,

At its seventh session, the Council noted the intro
duction of a new wage scale as from 1 January 1950
for Administration servants in the Territory and ureed
the Administering Authority to continue its study as to
the possibility of increasing the minimum wage for
indigenous workers.

The Visiting ~ Hssion was unable to assemble sufficient
data to be able to express any opinion concerning the
adequacy or otherwise of the wages paid; and no cost
of-living surveys were available. The Mission, how
ever, noted that the cost of rations and clothing had
already been adjusted upwards, but the minimum cash
wages of 15 shillings per month remained the same. The
Mission recommended that a cost-of-living survey be
mctde as soon as possible and studied in relation to wages.

The Mission observed, during its visit, that services
rendered by indigenous individuals to the Administration
were sometimes paid for in Native goods, often in shell
money, or salt. The chief of a village near Rabaul showed
with great l,ride to the Mission his wealth in she'd
money, said to amount in value to several thousaGl
Australian pounds. During an interview held in Port
Moresby, the Mission, on asking whether it was the·
policy of the Administration to pay for services in kind
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or to pay in Territory currency, learned that instructions
were to be giYen to all officers to haye currency as
well as trade goods on hand in order to satisfy possible
demands for currency. The Mission felt that, in the
interest of the indigenous inhabitants and of a sound
economy, efforts should be made to haye the currency
of the Territory as the only means of payment.

At the eighth session, the special representatiYe in
formed the Council that it was the policy of the Adminis
tration to make payment in the currency of the Territory,
but that, in ,.reas recently brought under administrative
influence, the change had to be gradual so as not to
upset the Xativc barter rate of exchange.

At the same session, the Council adopted the following
recommendations:

The Co 1111 Cl"!, rcali::.:ing that the real 'wages of ail
indigenolls 'Worker arc coll/poted of cash 'wages and
also hOIlSillg. food. clothing. medical ser'Z'ice and tralls
portation for himself alld for his fami!.\'. if accompallied
by him .. findillg difficulty in assessing the relatiollship
of the real wage to the e-risting cost of li'Z·illg .. requests
the Ad1llinistcrillg ..Jutlwrit)' to mala: Q'l/ailaNe to the
Council detailed data all the relationship between real
'Zi'ages and the cost of living.

In the meantime, the Collncil requests the Adminis
ieritzg Authority to gi'Z'e serious cOllsideration to the
possibility of further increasing the minimum cash
1-f!ages.

Industrial relations

The annual report under review contains no i(lFr:rma
tion on trade unions or other forms of cOlJt:ctive
bargaining.

At its third and fifth sessions, the Council recom
mended that encouragement and training be given to
indigenous inhabitants which would lead to the estab
lishment of some form of collective bargaining and,
whenever possible, the establishment of trade unions.

Abolition of the indenture system

At its fifth session, the Council, noting that the
svstem of indentured labour was to be abolished within
a- minimum period of five years, recommended that
appropriate measures be considered in order to hasten
the abolition of the system.

The Visiting Mission was informed that the system
would be completely abolished by the end of 1950. A
new system of written agreements, to be known as
Native Employees' Agreements, would take its place
and provide for a maximum of two years' employment.
The wpole relationship between empfoyers and labourers
would come under the civil law.

At the eighth session, the special representative stated
that, under the Native Labour Ordinance, 1950, which
came into operation on 1 January 1951, the indenture
system will go out of existence at the end of 1951.

At the same session, the Council adopted the following
conclusion:

The Council, noting its previous recommendations
concerning the indenture system and noting that the
Labour Ordinance, 1950, ~vhich came into operation on
1 January 1951 abolishes penal sanctions and indentured
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labour by the Old of 1951, c-rpn'sscs its sctisfC!ctioll with
the action taken by the Administering A l/thority.

International Labou1;" Conventions

The three International Labour Conventions applied
to the Territory concern Unemployment Indemnity
in case of Loss or Foundering of the Ship; Marking of
the \Veight on Heavy Packages Transporte{l, by \'essel;
and Forced or Compulsory Labour.

At its seventh session, the Council urged the Ad
ministering Authority to speed up as much as possible
the process for the ratification and application to the
Territory of international conventions, particularly those
affecting labDur and other social questions, to which
the Administering Authority is a party.

Public health

TheAdministering Authority states that the general
policy of the Administration with regard to public
health is to control infectious diseases in the village
by all methods of sanitation and treatment; to treat
all diseases and develop specialist services to improve
the welfare of all persons; to train an increasing number
of indigenous inhabitants so that they may take an
increasing part in the puhlic health programme; and
to expand, especially, infant and maternal welfare.

During the year under review, 57,36() indigeneus
inhabitants were admitted to Administration hospitals
and of these 641 (or 1.12 ?er cent) died.

Of the causes of admission 60 per cent were due to
external injuries, diseases of the skin and areolar tissue,
septic sores and infections, and yaws, while the three
principal causes of admission - tropical ulcer (12,345
or 21.5 per cent), yaws (10,911 or 19.02 per cent) and
malaria (5,435 or 9.5 per cent) represent approximately
50 per cent of the total numher of admissions.

The diseases, pneumonia (1~l) or 29,5 per cent of
deaths), malaria (73 or 11.4 per cent of deaths) and
pulmonary tuberculosis (59 or 9.2 per cent of deaths)
were responsible for about 50 per cent of the death-rate
in Auministration hospitals.

The official medical personnel of the Department of
Public r ~a!th included thirty-five physicians and snr
geons, two dentists, thirty-one qualified nurses, 273
medical assistants, 699 Native medical orderlies, five
sanitation inspectors, four pharmacists, sixteen labora
tory assistants and 174 other personnel.

At its third and fifth sessions, the Council recom
mended that the existing medical servict.:s be improved;
increased efforts be made to recruit sufficient numbers
of qualified medical practitioners for service in the
Territory; the numbers of other medical personnel be
increased; a more extensive programme be introduced
for the training of indigenous inhabitants as physicians
a\.d nurses and for other medical work, and that greater
priority be given to the establishment of additional
hospitals, clinics and similar centres. In addition, the
Council recommended, at its fifth session, that all possible
steps be taken to expand and develop the public health
services.

The Administering Authority reports that there has
heen a general improvement in the medical services.
The staff has been increased, new institutions have
been established, adequate supplies of modern equip-
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ment and drugs have been made available, and a com
mencement has been made with the erection of new
hospitals. A marked improvement in the staff position
of the Department of Public Health was attributed
largely to the decision to employ graduates from Euro
pean universities. Action was. taken to invite app~ica

tions from these graduates, wIth the result that thlrty
seven were appointed and took up duty in 1950.

[n-pa"ents increased by 14 per cent, while the hos
pital death-rate decreased frOIll 1.23 per cent to 1.12
peT" cent. Medical patrols increased to the extent that a
recorded 10 per cent IllOre indigenous inhabitants were
seen and nearly X per cent more were treated during
patrols. In addition, <J5,000 Natives were seen and
treated when necessary, during the anti-tuberculosis
campaign conducted in the Central Highlands District.
Medical aid was brought to at least 8,000 1\"atives dur
ing the medical survey undertaken in the New Ireland
District during the year. The total number of Adminis
tration village aid posts in the Territory is now 172,
an increase of 130 OYer the number of posts as at
30 June 1949. A marked increase was repor'ed in the
medical activities of the several mission organizations
operating in the Territory. Expenditures on public
health, including aid to missions, totalled £579,420
during the year under review.

The Administering Authority noted that difficulty was
still being experienced in obtaining trained nurses,
medical assistants, pharmacists, health inspectors, tech
nicians and dental mechanics, but hoped that, with the
new classification of the public service of the Territory
which included improved salary and other conditions,
the position \vould improve.

At its seventh session, the Council noted with satis
faction the increased expenditure on the medical and
health services of the Territory and congratulated
the Administering Authority for the steps it had taken
to accelerate the recruiting of medical personnel; it
noted, particularly, that thirty-eight medical practitioners
had been recruited from among European displaced
persons, of whom twenty-four had already taken up
duty in the Territory by 31 May 1950.

The Council, however, recognizing the inadequacy
of the medical services in the Territory, recommended
that the Administering Authority take further steps in
that direction.

[n a petitionl70 presented to the Visiting Mission by
the New Ireland Cluh, a request was made for more medi
cai assistance. The Mission recommended that the
Trusteeship Council reassure the petitioner that this
matter had heen hrought to the attention of the local
Administration. ,

The Administering Authority stated in its written
observationsl7

! on the petition that since the petition
was addressed to the Visiting Mission three medical
officers had heen stationed in the New Ireland District;
in addition, a European nurse for Native welfare
travelled from village to village with a mobile clinic.m

The Mission pointed out that the physical appear
ance of a number of indigenous inhabitants it met,
especially children having so many diseases, did not
seem to indicate a very satisfactory condition of health.

310 T /PET 8/6.
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The Mission wished to bring this observation to the
attention of the Administering Authority.

At the eighth session of the Council, the special
representative stated that approval had now been given
for a hospital construction programme which included
base hospitals at Lae and Rabaul; major regional hos
pitals at \Vewak, Goroka, Madang and \Vau; minor
regional hospitals at Talasea, Mt. Hagen, Kieta and
Kainantu; and sub-regional hospitals - five in the Sepik
District, four in the Central Highlands District, three
in the New Britain District, four in the Madang Dis
trict, eight in the Morobe District, five in the New
Ireland District, four in the Bougainville District, and
one in the I\.fanus District. In addition, four tuberculosis
hospitals and four leper hospitals were to be built at
locations to be selected, and bulk medical stores were to
be set up at Lae and Rabaul.

The estimated cost will be in the vicinity of
£A.4,500,000, plus an additional £500,000 for movable
hospital equipment and furniture not already held in
existing hospitals. The whole programme was planned
with a view to its completion within five years.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion and recommendation:

The COllncil, noting the illcrease in the medical and
health sen'ices, in medical staff, and in medical patrols;
Iloting the replacemellt of medical Tultuls by trained
personnel in the ~Iillages, and noting the formulation of
a. fi7!e-year hospital building programme,. commends the
Administering Authority for the progress made if! the
field of public health; expresses the hope that the Ad
ministering Authority will continue its work atld hopes
that it will complete its hospital building progmmme on
schedule, if not earlier.

Medical patrols

At its seventh session, the Council, noting the use
in the Territory of medical patrols transported by land,
sea or air, suggested that the Administering Authority
study the possibility of extending these facilities.

The Administering Authority stated that, during
the year under review, 131,471 indigenous inhabitants
were examined in their villages by members of the
staff of the Department of Public Health on patrol.

The conduct of patrols, it was reported, continued to
be the best method of providing the great mass of the
people with medical treatment and this would continue
to be the case until road systems woulo allow the easy
transport of patients to hospitals.

Criminal code

A convicted person may in certain circumstances be
declared an habitual criminal, and at the expiration of
his prison sentence for a specific crime may be detained
until such time as the Administrator of the Territory
considers him fit to be at large.

The criminal code contains provision for corporal
punishment, but no sentences of corporal punishment
have been imposed for a number of years.

At its fifth session, the Council recommended that
corporal punishment be abolished, and that legislation
be reviewed with a view to ensuring provision for the
judicial declaration of an habitual criminal and for the
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fixing of the minimum and ma."imum period of further
punishment. The General Assembly, at its fourth ses
sion, recommended that effective measures be taken
immediately to abolish corporal punishment.

The annual report of 1948-49, to which reference is
made in the annual report under review, states that the
provisions of the criminal code, regarding corporal
punishment and the unlimited powers of the Admin
istrator to prolong indefinitely the incarceration of
prisoners, are under examination.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Coltncil, noting the statement of the Administer
ing Authority that corporal punishment is not practised
in the Territory, bllt that provision for its application
still exists ill the penal code, recommends to the Admin
istering Altthority that corporal punishment be formally
abolished.

Observations of members of the Trusteeship
Council representing their individual opinions only

Population

The representative of Belgium hoped that information
would be given on the results of investigations into the
depopulation of certain regions of the Territory.

Human rights and fundamental freedoms

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the Administering Authority,
carrying out an anti-democratic policy with regard to
the indigenous inhabitants, allowed racial discrimination
and crude violation of the rights and interests of the
indigenous inhabitants. In this regard, he mentioned
ordinances which prohibit indigenous inhabitants from
moving J.bout between nine o'clock at night and six
o'clock in the morning, and from leaving their villages
to work for hire in some areas designated by the district
officer. He considered that these ordinances were incon
sistent with the obligations of the Administering Au
thority unJer the Charter and stated that the Council
should recommend to the Administering Authority the
revocation of all discriminatory ordinances and the
prohibition in the future of racial discrimination against
the indigenous inhabitants.

The representative of the Administering Authority
emphasized that the Police Offences Ordinance and
related Regulations were under review, that they had
been imposed in the interests of the Native inhabitants
and were not discriminatory, and that the references
of the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
~epublics were by no means justified by the information
gIven.

Gbour

The representative of Iraq stressed the problem of
finding more labour, especially if more developments
were to be undertaken. He felt that the Administering
Authority should study ways and means of how to
attract more labour and suggested that conditions might
be made more acceptable, for example, by the distribu
tion of mosquito nets. He noted, in this connexion,
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that the Mission was assured that the issuance of nets
would be made compUlsory.

Native wages and cost of living

The representative of Iraq thought the absence of a
cost-of-living survey left both the Administering Au
thority and the Council rather vague as to the problem.
He agreed with the Visiting Mission that a survey
should be made as soon as possible and be studied in
relation to wages; he believed a recommendation to that
effect should be made.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics stated that the indigenous inhabitants who
work for wages were paid on a very low scale, and
considered that a severe contrast could be seen between
this beggarly wage and the salaries received by the most
minor European officials working for the Administra
tion. E e pointed out that, fro~ these facts, it was obvious
that the Administering Authority was condemning the
broad masses of the indigenous inhabitants to an
existence of semi-starvation and desolation, in conditions
of a primitive, natural economy.

The representative of the Administering Authority
said that the representative of t!~e Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics in his remarks on wages failed to
mention the provision of free housing, clothing, food,
medical attention and fares for the worker and for his
wife and family if living with him at his place of em
ployment. These additional factors must be taken into
account, as also the sum held in savings deposits
accounts of Native inhabitants.

Public health

The representative of New Zealand considered the
Council should commend the Administering Authority
for the hospital construction programme, to cost nearly
£5 million over five years. This indicated the desire and
intention of the Administering Authority to improve
conditions in the Territory from the pocket of the
Australian taxpayer.

The representative of China stated that the Adminis
tering Authority should be commended for the increase
in budgetary allocations for medical and health services
and for the five-year hospital construction progranU11e.
He noted with interest the intention to establish a
directorate of medical training and hoped this would be
expedited.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics pointed out that the health situation showed
that the Administering Authority was not concerned
with the medical and sanitary welfare of the indigenous
inhabitants. He noted the Visiting Mission's comment
on the unsatisfactory condition of the health of the in
digenous inhabitants and stated that poverty, hunger,
and the lack of medical and sanitary facilities, the lack
of roads and transport, and an insufficiency of hospitals
led to an increase in an already high mortality rate.
He considered that the high figures of infant mortality
rates given in the report of the Administering Authority,
tram 250 to 454 per 1,000 children born, indicated that
the indigenous inhabitants lived in conditions of hunger,
poverty, hard labour and lack of sanitation, and that
the Administering Authority was not concerned with
protecting the welfare of mothers and children.
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He noted that, despite very pressing requirements,
the Administering Authority was not giving the indig
enous inhabitants opportunities to obtain medical
education.

He considered the expenditure on health needs was
completely insufficient and stated that the Council
should recommend that the Administering Authority
increase its budgetary appropriations for health services.

The representative of the Administering Authority
was grateful to those members of the Council who had
shown their appreciation of the attention given by the
Administering Authority to the very real problems in
the field of health and of the plans for the development
of health services in the T~rritory. The Administering
Authority was very much concerned with the health
and welfare of the indigenous inhabitants, and cited
evidence from the figures in the annual report showing
an increase in hospital facilities.

V. EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT

Outline of conditions and recommendations
adopted by the Trusteeship Council

General

Schools in New Guinea are conduct~d by the Admin
istration and missions, with the Administration exercis
ing supervisory control over the entire school system.
The Administration has stated that its policy is to seek
to attain universal literacy and the development of the
indigenous inhabitants as a community within their own
environment. Education is not compulsory and the
Visiting Mission was of the opinion that it was not
practicable to apply compulsory education throughout
the Territory.

During the year 1949-50 Administration schools in
creased from forty-four to fifty and mission schools
from 1,790 to 2,.360. Mission schools are subsidized
by the Administration. No school fees are required in
Administration and mission schools.

There are five types of schGols for the indigenous
inhabitants: (1) village schools conducted by missions
giving four years of instruction in the vernacular, with
the teaching of English in the fourth year to students
between the ages of 5 and 9 years; (2) village higher
schools conducted both by the Administration and
missions, drawing pupils from the 10 to 13 age groups,
offering a four-year course continuing on from the
village school course, and with instruction in English
commencing in the second year; (3) area schools serv
ing a number of villages and conducted both Ly the
Administration and missions in which the course is
the same as that offered in village higher schools; (4)
central schools for the 13 to 16 years age groups con
ducted by the Administration and by the missions and
offering three-year technical and pre-vocational courses
on the secondary level; (5) higher training centres, of
which, according to the annual report for 1949-50
there were seventeen with an enrolment of 1,300 stu
dents. In addition to the above, there are primary
schools for Europeans, Asians and part-Natives con
ducted by the Administration and the missions.

Of the 88,726 pupils attending schools in 1949-50
(67,385 in 1948-49) 2,827 were in Administration
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schools and 85,899 in mission schools. All but 753 of
the total were indigenous inhabitants, and of the latter
85,467 were attending mission schools. There were
3,300 teachers in 1949-50 as compared to 2,540 in
1948-49; 125 were in Administration schools and 3,175
in mission schools.

Of the pupils attending mission schools on 30 June
1950, 75,369 were in village schools, 8,882 in inter
mediate schools, and 1,216 in higher training schools.

At its third session, the Council e."pressed concern
at the inadequacy of educational facilities in the Terri
tory and at the consequently high rate of illiteracy,
which was hindering the political advancement of the
indigenous inhabitants. The Council welcomed the
assurance of the Administering Authority that educa
tion was a major item 1Il plans for the future develop
ment of the Territory, and urged the Administering
Authority to press forward with the execution of
these plans.

At the same session, the Council recommended that
the Administering Authority put into effect the general
school-building programme which would at least restore
the number of schools to the pre-war level in the
shortest possible time.

At its fourth session, the Council requested the
Administering Authorities to intensify, within their
possibilities, their efforts to increase educational facili
ties, even if this should involve an increase in the
budgetary provisions for this purpose and proposed that
primary education should be free and that access to
higher education should not be dependent on means.

During the year 1949-50, six Administration and
570 mission schools were established. In the preceding
year six new schools were opened by the Administration.
Education is free.

The Visiting Mission expressed the view that more
intensive efforts should be made to develop education
throughout New Guinea at as quick a tempo as possible
and, with this in view, special attention should be paid
to the training of indigenous teachers, to the opening
of more Government s::hools and to the granting of a
reasonable number of scholarships for attendance at
schools in and outside New Guinea.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendations:

The Council recommends to the Administering Au
thority that it take the 11ecessary steps to expamJ ele
mentary education in the Trust Territory and to afford
the indigenous population further opportunities of
receiving secondary and higher education.

The Council recommends that the Administering
Authority give special attention to the training of in
digenous teachers, to the opening of 1110re governmental
schools and to the granting of a reasonable number of
scholarships for attendance at schools in and outside
New Guinea.

Expenditure on education

The Council, at its fifth session, noted the considerable
increase in the expenditure for education as between
the years 1946-47 and 1947-48; it noted, however,
that expenditure was still low, reiterated its recommen
dations of the fourth session regarding educational ad
vancement and higher education, and recommended that
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the Administering Authority undertake a further in
crease in expenditure in order to cope with the wide
spread illiteracy of the inhabitants and to provide for
secondary and higher education and other cultural
requirements.

At its fourth session, the General Assembly expressed
the hope that the Administering Authorities, in pre
paring .their budgets, would give special prominence to
Improvmg and increasing educational facilities.

Expenditure on education, including the Native Re
~onstruction Training Scheme, by the Administration
m 19-1-9-50 amounted to £282,669 as compared with
£135,097 and £97,257 spent on education during
1948--1-9 and 1947--1-8 respectively. The sum for the year
1949-50 represents 8.7 per cent of the total expendi" 'lre
as compared to 5.2 per cent for the previous year. The
Visiting Mission has noted that the budget for 1950-51
provides for an expenditure of £280,000 pIu,; £170,000
for technical training. The Mission was informed that
this would represent approximately 10 per cent of
the territorial budget.

Adult and mass education

Plans prepared for adult or mass education according
to the Administering Authority provide for integrated
work by a number of departments and include provisions
for the utilization of radio, films, publications and other
media of mass communication. Preparatory work has
been commenced in the IVIaprik Education Area where
it is proposed to extend on the adult level educational
work of the area school type.

During 1949-50, a half-hour daily broadcast pro
gramme was maintained for adult indigenous listeners
by the Department of Education. A programme of
visual education is being carried out and during the
year 1949-50 there were 268 screenings and 97,502
attendances.

The Administering Authority states that an experi
mental mass literacy campaign in one district, following
the Laubach system, has met with considerable success;
the work will not be extended, however, until suitable
vernacular reading material for the newly literate can
be made available. A Mass Literacv Educational Com
mittee has been established to collect and distribute
literature suitable for use in the mass literacy campaign.
Both the Department of Education and the missions
publish periodicals in the vernacular.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council recommends that the Administering Au
thority intensify its effort to expand the mass literacy
campaign.

Higher education

At its third session, the Council recommended that
the Administering Authority devote special attentior:.
to the provision of education beyond the rudimentary
stage, including the establishment of scholarships or
similar facilities for higher study outside the Territory.

In a petition373 presented to the Visiting Mission by
a paramount chief in New Britain the petitioners noted
that, although they wished to send their children to

373 T /PET.8/5.
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school ':lUtside the Territory and would pay their ex
penses, this had been refused. The Mission recommended
t~at the Trusteeship Council should reassure the peti
honer that there was no bar to indigenous children going
to Australia for education provided they were qualified
to take their places in an English-speaking school and
satisfactory arrangements were made hj their parents
to pay their expenses.

. ~he .Administering Authority has stated that pro
VISIOn IS made for persons for whom higher education
is warranted to attend institutions in Australia. Facili
ties for professional and vocational training in medicine,
health and technical subjects are planned but have not
yet been provided in the Territory. According to the
Visiting Mission these proposals must wait upon the
teacher-training scheme for their fulfilment.

Teacher-training

According to the Administering Authority there are
not yet enough teachers, indigenous and non-indigenous,
to meet the demand for education. The Visiting Mission
was of the opinion that this was the limiting factor both
with regard to the number of schools and the standard
?f ~ducation provided in them. In 1949-50, eighty-four
mdIgenous students were receiving their initial teacher
training at one institution where a two-year course
is provided. A second teacher-training establishment will
enroll students early in 1950-51. The majority of in
digenous teachers in mission schools were trained before
the Second \IVorld War; the lack of any great increase
in their numbers is attributed to the difficult post-war
rehabilitation period through which the missions had to
pass. A training scheme for European education officers
is in operation.

The Council noted, at its third session, the inade
quacy of the teacher-training programme for indigenous
schools, and recommended that the Administering Au
thority devote additional funds and facilities to this
purpose.

At its fourth session, the Council suggested to the
Administering Authorities that existing facilities for
the training of indigenous teachers be improved and
expanded.

The Visiting Mission was informed that the estab
lishment of a fully organized teachers' college is en
visaged within the next two years. It is proposed that
graduates of the two-year course to be offered will be
able to qualify for full certification as teachers thus
qualifying them to take charge of one-teacher schools.
Refresher courses would be provided for other teachers
not fully trained.

One petition374 reflecting the need for teachers, re
cei:red by !he Visi!ing Mission at Kavieng, requested
assIstance m secunng a teacher. The Mission recom
~ended that the Trusteeship Council inform the peti
t1.Oner that the matter had been brought to the attention
of the local Administration.

The Administering Authority stated in its written
observations375 on this petition that as teachers com
pleted their training in the near future at the training
college at Keravat they would be sent to schools in
various districts including the school in Kavieng.
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In its resolution on the petition the Council drew the
attention of the petitioner to the statement of the Admin
istering Authority; noted the lack of fully qualified
school teachers; and felt that more intensive efforts
should be made to develop education throughout the
Territory with special attention given, among other
things, to the training of indigenous teachers.J76

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council, noting 'with satisfaction the present
teacher-training programme, expresses the hope that
the Administering Authority will increase its efforts in
this respect, particularly the rapid completion of a· pro
posed teachers' cent,'e at Finschhafen and the develop
ment of the teacher-training project through the
expansion of present facilities.

Mission schools
At its third session, the Council, noting the pre

ponderant part taken by religious missions in the educa
tion of the indigenous inhabitants, recommended that
the Administering Authority assume an increasing
measure of responsibility and initiative in the future.
The Council requested the Administering Authority
to provide in the next annual report information on
the proportional part played by the Government and
missions, respectively, in the task of education.

At its fifth session, the Council, recognizing the
serious efforts that had been made in the field of
education and noting the relationship between the
Admini~tration and the religious missions in this field,
cornmended the Administering Authority for the present
arrangements giving it supervisory control over the
whole programme.

At present there is no statutory control of schools
operated by the missions. The Visiting Mission was in
formed that agreement in most matters has been reached
between the Administration and the missions. Grants
in-aid are made to the missions in respect of trained
European teaching staff, with due regard to the types
of schools operated and to the members attending such
schools. The amount of the grant made to missions
during 1949-50 was £82,310 as compared to £22,650
during the previous year. The recorded expenditure of
money from their own funds by missions during 1949-50
was £65,923 (£48,275 in 1948-49). The Visiting
Mission noted that, under a proposed new education
ordinance, the Administration would be empowered to
lay down in some detail the syllabus and supplementary
activities to be followed by the missions in schools and
also in the training of teachers. However, the Visiting
Mission was unable to obtain any probable date of
promulgation for the proposed educ3.tion ordinance.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing recommendation:

The Council expresses the hope that the new Educa
tion Ordinance will make provision for the supervisory
control by the Administering Authority of education
and all educational institutions.

Language of instruction in the scbools
The Visiting Mission has observed that the multi

plicity of languages in New Guinea presents a very
376 For the decision on the petition see resolution 327 (VIII).

great problem to educators. In its latest report the Ad
ministering Authority states that the use of English
appears to be the ultimate solution to the problem of
linguistic diversity in the Territory. A linguist has
undertaken a survey of the Territory which will serve
as a basis for policy in respect of languages for particu
lar areas. Certain points of policy have already been
established.

The Visiting Mission noted that few of the in
digenous teachers are fluent in English and was of the
opinion that this was a retarding factor. The Mission
was of th~ opinion that teaching in the local vernacular
in the village schools was necessary; but it welcomed
the declaration of the Administering Authority that
English was to be the medium of instruction in the
higher schools.

Indigenous art and culture

The ?pecial Services Division of the Department of
Education has a music section and an art and handi
crafts section in which it conducts research and designs
programmes for special educational activities intended
to maintain interest in indigenous art and culture. A
handicrafts officer of the women's branch of the Depart
ment of Education tours the Territory, advising teachers
concerning the in~:usion of local crafts in school work,
interesting local experts in giving instruction and
guidance in the practice of their crafts in schools, and
encouraging the interest of adults in thei r own crafts and
introducing such nev,J forms and techniqnes as they may
wish. An arts and handicrafts exhibition was organized
during the year, in which a prominent place was given
to the work of the indigenous inhabitants. A Science
Association and an Arts Council in the Territory are
both interested in spreading a knowledge of indigenous
culture, by means of meetings, discussions and
exhibitions.

The Broadcasts Section of the Department of Educa
tion has made many recordings of indigenous music in
different localities for use in its daily sessions. The
people's interest in its own music is further encouraged
by inter-village and inter-school choral competitions.
Folklore is included in publications and attention is given
to it in schools.

At its eighth session, the Council adopted the follow
ing conclusion and recommendation:

The Council notes with approval the steps taken by
the Administering Authority to encourage the develop
ment of the indigenous art and culture, and hopes that
the Administering Authority will continue its efforts in
this direction.

Observations of members of the Trusteesbip
Council representing their individual opinions only

General

The representative of Iraq regretted that education
was not compulsory in New Guinea and hoped that the
results of the Administering Authority's study of a
draft ordinance in this field would be communicated to
the Council as soon as possible. He thought that the
Administering Authority should be urged to seize on
the opportunity presented by the indigenous popula
tion's desire for education, in order to improve the
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educational facilities of the Territory and to teach them
how to co-operate with the Administering Authority's
work for their own country. H-: considered that the
Council should make a recommendation to the Admin
istering Authority regarding the development of educa
tion on the lines of the last paragraph in the Visiting
Mission's report.

The representative of Thailand considered that if the
policy of the Administering Authority were to seek to
attain universal literacy the first thing to do would
be to render education compulsory. The representative
of Thailand and the representative of China fully agreed
with the Visiting Mission's recommendation that "morc
intensive efforts should be made to develop education".

The representative of t:1e Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that the educational situation was
completely unsatisfactory, that discrimination between
Europeans anL indigenous inhabitants was practised
with regard to educational possibilities, and that only a
very insignificant percentage of school-age children of
indigenous inhabitants attend school. He considered
that the Council should recommend that the Adminis
tering Authority take the necessary steps to provide
primary education for the children of the Territory.

The representative of the Administering Authority
stated that the Administration was taking steps to
improve the standard of schools and training institu
tions, and emphasized that the budgetary allocation for
the education department and its activities had been
considerably increased.

Expenditure on education
The representative of the Union of Soviet Soci~t

Republics considered that the Council should recom
mend that the Administering Authority increase its
budgetary allocations for education.

Adult and mass education
The representative of Thailand expressed regret that

the experimental mass literacy campaign along the line
of the Laubach system, found successful in one district
had not been continued and extended.

Higher education
The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics considered that the Council should recom
mend that the Administering Authority take the neces
sary steps to give the indigenous inhabitants the
possibility of obtaining secondary and higher education.

Teacher-training
The representative of Iraq thought the Auministra

tion might consider ways and means of making condi
tions reasonably comfortable for teachers in order to
encourage recruitment.
- The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics noted that, despite the critical shortage of
teachers, the Administering Authority had done nothing
to train a sufficient number of teachers from among the
indigenous inhabitants.
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United Nations pubIic!1tions can further be obtained from the following booksellers:

SALES AGENTS FOR UNITED NATIONS PUBLlCATRONS

91592-0ctober 1951-3350

IN SPAIN (continued.
Librerfo Basch
1i Ronda Unlversldocl
BARCELONA.

NORWAY
Johon Grundt Tanum Forlag, !:t.
Augustgt. 7A, Oslo.

PAKISTAN
Thomas & Thomas, Fort MansIon, Frere
Rood, Korochi.

PERU
Librer!o Internadanal del Peru, SA, 014
silla 1417, Lima.

PHILIPPINES
D. P. Perez Co., 132 Riverside, San Juallj
Rizol.

YUGOSLAVIA
Drzavno Preduzece Jugoslovenska Knlfgo.
Morsolo Tita 23-11, Beogrod.

THAILAND
Pramuon MIt Ltd., 333 Charoen KrunlJ
Road, Bangkok.

TURKEY
Librair!e Hochette, 469 Istlklal Cadd..l,
Beyoglu, istanbul.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
Van Schalk's Bookstore (Pry.), Ltd.
P.O. Box 724, Pretoria,

UNITED KiNGDOM
H.M. Stationery Office, P. O. Box 569,
London, S.E. I (and at H.M.S.O. Shops
at London, Belfast, Birmingham, Bristol,
Cardiff, Edinburgh, and Manchester).

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
International Documents Service, Colum"
bio University Press, 2960 Broadway,
New York 27, New Yor'.

URUGUAY
OAdna d. Representoci6n de Editorial...
Prof. Hector D'Ello; Av. 18 de Jullo 1333
Est. I, Montevideo. .

VENEZUELA
Escritorio Perez Machado, Conde a
Piiionso 11, Caracas.

SYRIA
libralrie Unlverselle, Damas.

SWEDEN
C. E. Frltz.'s Kungl, Hofbokhandel A-B
Fredsgatan 2, Stockholm.

SWITZERLAND
Librairie Payot S.A., lousanne, Gentlve-.
Buchhondlung Hans Raunhordt
Kirchgasse, 17, Zurich 1.

PORTUGAL
livrorio Rodrigues 186, Ruc Aurae, 188
Lisboc.

not yet been appointed may be sent to: SaTes
Sales Section, United Nations Office, Palais des

(~lEJ) .

IN JAPAN
Moruzen CompaRy, Ltd.,
6 Tori·Nichome Nihonbashl
TOKYO Central.

IN SPAIN
Orgonlzaci6n Tecnlca de

Publicidad y Ediciones
Salnz de Barno;a 24 - MADRID.

INDONESIA
Jajasan Pembangunan, Gunung Sahorl 84,
Djakarta.

NETHERLANDS
N.V. Martinus Nijhoff, longe Voorhout 9,
's·Grovenhoge.

HAITI
Max Bouchereau, Librairle "A fa Cara
vella." Baite postale 111 ~B, Port~au~Prince.

LUXEMBOURG
libroirie J. Schummer, Place Guilloume,
Luxembourg.

FINLAND
Akoteeminen Kiriokouppo, 2, Keskuskatu,
Helsinki.

GUATEMALA
Gouboud & Cia. Lido., 50. Sur No. 6 y
9a. C.P., Guatemala.

IRELAND
Hibernion General Agency Ltd., Commer
cial Buildings, Dame Street, Dublin.

IRAQ
Mackenzie's Bookshop, Booksellers' and
Stationers, Baghdad.

FRANCE
Editions A. PedonBJ 13, rue Soufflet,
Paris V.

INDIA
Oxford Book & StlZltianery Co.,. Scindia
House, New Delhi.

GREECE
IIEleftheroudakis," Libroirie Internationals,
Place da 10 Constitution, Athimes.

ICELAND
Bokaverzlun Slgfusar Eymundsonnar
Austurstreti 18, Reykjavik.

ETHIOPIA
Agenc. Ethioplenn. de Publlclte, Box 8,
Addis-Abebo.

NEW ZEALAND
United Notions Association of New Zea
land, G.P.O. lOll, Wellington.

ISRAEL
Leo Blumsteln, P.O.B. 4154
35 Allenby Rood, Tel·Aviv.

'ITALY
CoUbrl S.A., Via Chlossetta 14, Milona,

LEBANON
Libralrle unl'lerselle, Bayrouth,

Price: $2.50 (D.S.)
(or equivalent in other currencies)

IN GERMANY (continued)
W. E. Soorboch
Frankenstrosse, 14
KOELN - Junkersdarf,

Alexander Horn
Splagelgosse, 9
WIESBADEN.

CHILE
lIb'er[a Ivens, Calle Moneda 822, Santiago.

CHINA
The Commercial Press, Lld., 211 Honan
Rood, Shanghai.

COLOMBIA
L1br.r!o Lotlno Lldo., Aportodo AlIr.o
4011,. B09ot6.

COSTA RICA
Trejo. Hermona., Apartado 1313, San Jose.

AUSTRALIA
H. A. Goddard (Pry.), Ltd., 2550 George
Strset, Sydney, N.S.W.

BELGIUM
Agence et Messagerles de la Presse S.A.,
14-22 rue du Persil, Bruxelles.
W. H. Smith & Son
71-75 Boulevard Adolphe-Mox, Bruxelles.

BOLIVIA
lIbrerla C1enHAco y Literorio, Avenlda 16
de Jullo 216, Cosillo 972, La Poz.

BRAZIL
lIvroria Aglr, Ruc Mexico 9s..S, CaixQ
Po.stol 3291, Rio de Janeiro,

CANADA
The Ryerson PrB5S, 299 Queen Street West,
Toronto.

CUBA
La Casa Selga, Rene de Smedt, O'Rellly
455, La· Hobona.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
F. Topic, NOr'.ldnl Trldo 9, Praha 1.

DENMARK
Elnar Munksgoard, N~rregode 6, K~ben.

hovn,

ARGENTINA
Editorial Sudomerlcana S.A., Calle Alslna
500, Buenos Aires.

CEYLON
The Associated Newspapers of Ceylon,
Ltd., Lake House, Colombo.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
L1brerfa Domlnicono, Colla ME"rcedes No.
49, Aportodo 656, Ciudad Trujlllo.

ECUADOR
Muiioz HGrmanos y era., Plaza del Teatro,
Qulto.

E!>YPT
librolrle "La Renols:sance d'Egypte," 9 SHe
Adly Pasha, Cairo,

IN AUSTRIA
B. Wiillerstorll
Waogplatz, 4
SALZBURG.

IN GERMANY
Buchhondlung Elwert & Meurer
Hauptstrosse, 101
BERLIN - Schoneberg.

Orders and inquiries from countries where sales agents have
r.md Circulation Section, United Nations, New York, U.S.A.; or
Nations, Geneva, Switzel'land.

Printed in D,S.A.
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